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"TOgsa'w"1"1-*?**"

The "Constitution" ofTo-day—Electrically Propelled

THE
U. S. S. "New Mexico," the first

battleship of any nation to be electri

cally propelled, is one of the most important
achievements of the scientific age. She not

only develops the maximum power and,

with electrical control, has greater flexi

bility of maneuver, which is

a distinct naval advantage,

but also gives greater econ

omy. At 10 knots, her

normal cruising speed, she

will steam on less fuel than

the best turbine-driven ship
that preceded her.

The electric generating

plant, totaling 28,000 horse

power, and the propulsion

equipment of the great super-dreadnaught
were built by the General Electric Company.
Their operation has demonstrated the superi

ority of electric propulsion over old-time

methods and a wider application of this

principle in the merchant marine is fast

making progress.

Figures that tell the

Story of Achievement

Length—624 feet

"Width—97 feet

Displacement—32,000 tons

Fuel capacity —

a million

gallons (fuel oil)
Power— 28,000 electrical

horsepower

Speed—21 knots

Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-Gen

erators of 400 horsepower each, supply

power for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps,

fans, shop machinery, and kitchen and laun

dry appliances, etc.

Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea

marks the advancement of

another phase of the elec

trical industry in which the

General Electric Company
is the pioneer. Of equal

importance has been its

part in perfecting electric

transportation on land,

transforming the potential

energy of waterfalls for use

in electric motors, develop
ing the possibilities of electric lighting and

many other similar achievements.

As a result, so general are the applications
of electricity to the needs of mankind that

scarcely a home or individual today need
be without the benefits of General Electric
products and service.

An illustrated booklet describing the
"

New Mexico," entitled,
The Electric Ship," will be sent upon request. Address

GeneralElectric Company, Desk 44, Schenectady, New York.

.General Office

Schenectady;NY
Sales Offices in ~

,,Q

aU large _cities
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TELL

SOME ONE
THAT the New York State College of Agriculture
has a Winter Course for any folks with a good common-

school education, eighteen years of age or older

THAT the College offers courses in many branches of

agriculture, and home economics

THAT the College has the best of equipment for this

work and an adequate teaching force

THAT tuition is free to residents of New York State

and that living expenses are not high

THAT this institution has a beautitul campus and

that there are opportunities for sports and for social

life

THAT the Winter Course opens November 5, 1919,

and closes February 13, 1920

THAT application should be made at once for a cir

cular giving full particulars, by addressing

Dr. Cornelius Betten, Secretary

College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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How to Begin the Year

Advice is free but sometimes

it is worth a lot. Old students

will trade at the Co-op. That is

a matter of history. At first new

students do not know where to

trade. Get a copy of the Co-op.

booklet which is issued each year.

It tells you what you want to know.

Books and Stationery
Books you must buy. You

could not keep up in your work

otherwise. The book you need

will be announced in the classes

and the Co-op. is the nearest store.
You can buy notebooks, writing

paper, fountain pens and all those

things at the same time.

The Co-op.
Morrill Hall On the Campus

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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HE
lived greatly, and became a

great friend to all of a people.

Perhaps no man ever died with

so many friends among those whom he

had never seen. Everybody misses him,
almost daily.

Particularly was he a friend of coun

try people. His ruggedness of purpose,

his passion for essentials, his courage,

his very hard-headedness—these carried

him close to our thoughts and interests.

He understood what we were, and what

we wanted to be, The Country T.ife

Commission, organized at his instance,
was his way of declaring to the world

our right to lead the larger life which

he preached and himself lived.

To the present generation, whom he

so greatly befriended, falls the privilege

of erecting his memorial, and country-

minded people should yield place to none

in paying such tribute. The Roosevelt

Memorial Association, One Madison

Avenue, New York City, is collecting

funds to erect a Roosevelt Monument

in Washington; to maintain Oyster Bay
and possibly Sagamore Hill as personal

landmarks of the man; and to forward

an association which will seek to keep
alive the things he stood for. The

Countryman deems it right and appro

priate to give this space to such an

nouncement. Contributions should be

sent direct to the New York office of

the Memorial Association.
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Credit Rating the Farmer

The Connecting Link or Agriculture, Commerce and Industry

BY IVAN WRIGHT

Instructor of Rural Economics at Cornell University

FARMERS
need a business credit

rating. A simple system for credit

rating farmers is demanded at this

stage of development in farm organiza

tion and farm accounting. Other busi

ness men, such as merchants and manu

facturers, have their credit rating in Dun

and Bradstreet. It will be the purpose

of the following to show the need of a

credit rating for farmers; make sugges

tions for an organization to credit rate

farmers; point out some of the benefits

to be derived, and some of the criticisms

to be faced.

The Need. It would be superflous to

go into detail explaining the need of a

credit rating of the American farmers.

The need for the credit rating of men

who are parties in business transactions

has been well proven by the tested bene

fits of Dun and Bradstreet's credit-rating

agencies, and the work of the National

Association of Credit Men. That the

average farmer does not get ample

credit for carrying on the productive

operations of his trade is common know

ledge to any student of finance and agri

culture. The evidence that agriculture

is held in check for want of legiti

mate credit is: the growing requests

for both long and short-term credit by

farmers, the limited amount of credit

working in this field, and the abundance

of safe security which farmers can offer

for credit.

But why is credit not granted to

farmers as freely as to other entrepre

neurs? There are many answers given

to this question. Among the well-ad

vertised answers are: "The slow turn

over in capital invested in farm opera

tion," "failure in promptness on the part

of the farmer," "uncertainty of farm

operations," and so forth. All these ob

jections to allowing the credit stream to

flow freely to farmers have their justi

fication. But the chief objection we

hear little about. That objection is:—

We do not know, in an accurate and de

finite business way, anything about this

man called a "farmer." What sort of

man is he? What is he worth as a

credit risk? Where are his book ac

counts and the records of his operations?

Where is his profit and loss statement

and his balance sheet? These are the

acute reasons why farmers have diffi

culty in securing adequate credit. What

mrchant without any business records

to show could get credit? Certainly

very few could. Then has the farmer

really been unfairly treated in the matter

of credit? I think, according to commer

cial requirements, he has received a

square deal considering customary busi

ness transactions in credit. Those

*

Reprinted from the Bulletin of the National Association of Credit Men, for July, 1919.
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farmers who have been able to show

beyond doubt their credit ability have

generally found adequate credit accom

modations. In fact, many instances can

be cited where farmers have been ac

commodated too freely and as a result

business losses among farmers are com

mon. For these reasons other farmers

have been discriminated against who

were deserving of credit. But if they

had been able to show records and ac

counts substantiating their credit ability

they would have been served with the

proper credit.

Organization. An organization similar

to the present farm bureau organization

would be adequate for credit rating

farmers. Such an organization could

be a part of the farm bureau plan, and

if not a part of the farm bureau organi

zation they should be co-workers. The

credit rating operations strike so parallel

with farm bureau work that it might

seem to be a part of the farm bureau

manager's business. But most farm

bureau men are not prepared to do this

sort of economic work, and even if the

farm bureau men could handle it, the

task would be entirely too much to add

to the present endless duties of a farm

bureau manager.

A local bureau by itself or acting in

dependently would be too much of a

restriction for the farmers it served.

Farmers' business transactions are by no

means confined to their own county or

even their own state. Then obviously
there should be a central state bureau

to direct the work of all the local credit

bureaus uniformly in the same broad

general principles, leaving room, of

course, for local initiative. This central

bureau of the state could be a part of

the extension department of the State

College of Agriculture in conjunction
with the Economic Department. Then,
like the farm bureau organization,
there could be a national office at Wash

ington. The chief duty of this office

would be to supervise the credit rating
service throughout the country. Of

course details would be left for the ad

justment of each state or community

according to its needs. This central or

ganization would be necessary in order

to standardize the work so that the re

ports of a bureau in New York would

be perfectly understandable to a man

in Texas who had familiarized himself

with the plan anywhere.

Work. The first duty of the local

bureau would be to install a system of

records and accounting for farmers who

are interested. This would be done

upon the payment of a nominal fee and

membership dues. These records and

accounts can be made so simple and

plain that any farmer who can read and

write will have no difficulty in filling

them out. For each applicant an inven

tory would be made and a classification

of the accounts for bookkeeping and

record purposes. Along with these

primary accounting essentials the credit

manager would investigate the validity

of each applicant's report, and with the

inventory prepare a debit and credit

statement with a balance sheet showing

the farmer's financial and business

standing. Duplicate copies of all these

should be left with the farmer. The

farmer would make weekly or bi-weekly

reports to the local credit bureau of the

changes in his operations. These re

ports would be made on printed forms

supplied by the local bureau. The local

bureau would check up the farmer's per
manent record with each report. Then

monthly a statement would be drawn

from the farmer's own records and

mailed to him. At the close of the fiscal

year a second inventory will be taken;
the books closed and a complete analysis
made of the farmer's business for the

year. A copy of the final report would

be mailed to the farmer, a copy retained
in the local office, and possibly a copy
filed in the central office of the state.

With these records the credit manager
could indicate to the farmer at any time
just how he stood in a business way or

even as to his profit and loss. Certainly
no one could doubt the value of such re

cords to county agents, extension work

ers, and the farmer himself.

Benefits. The credit rating p]an
would enable the farmer to know h -

(Continued on page 30)



Why the Dairymen Organizei
"The Farmer Has Become a Business Man and Demands Recognition as SucIT

BY E. R. EASTMAN

Editor, Dairymen's League News

IN this, the first of two papers, Mr. East-

*
man shows the inevitability of some such

organization as the one of which he is now

a leader, and against which such sheets as

the Hearst papers run thrilling scare

heads, "crying War when there is no

War". Next month, he will tell how

organization was effected, and what it

is accomplishing".

DURING
the last three years Amer

ican agriculture has undergone
the greatest economic change in

its history, a change the importance of

which few have recognized or appreciated.
The farmer has at last recognized the

importance of his own occupation, and

has decided that other folks must also

recognize that he is no longer a "hick"

or a "hayseed," and that farming is the

great fundamental business of the coun

try, on the success of which depends the

success of all other occupations and in

dividuals. In other words, the farmer

has become a business man and demands

that he be recognized as such.

The medium through which this, per

haps the most far reaching change in

agricultural history has taken place, is

that of cooperation and organization.

In three short years literally hundreds

of farm organizations extending thru-

out the entire country into practically

every farm community, and covering

every branch of farming, have been

organized and have already secured re

sults which have made them permanent

institutions in the business of farming.

Perhaps one reason why organization of

farmers came so quickly after it once

was well started was because it was so

long in coming in the first place.

For years, because of the nature of

his business and his so-called independ

ence, the farmer put up with a system

of distribution whereby the dealer

dictated the prices of farm products to

the consumer on one end, and to the

farmer on the other. Occasionally

when some enterprising leaders tried to

get a few farmers together for organi

zation, they were so independent and

so unused to working with one another,

perhaps because they did not thoroughly
know one another, that they would not

stick. At other times when as individ

uals or as a small organization farmers

appealed to the middlemen for better

prices, they were told that selling their

products was none of their business and

to go home and "slop their hogs." Con

ditions during the latter part of the

nineteenth and the beginning of the

twentieth century were becoming so dis

couraging that farms thruout the East

were abandoned, land was very cheap,

and most of the young people left the

country for the city. Some farmers

thot they still had some independence,

but it was hard to see where there was

any independence about being ordered

to a milk station on a certain date twice-

a year to sign a contract for the sale1

of their milk, the conditions of which

contract were all made by the dealer

and the prices offered nearly always less

than the real cost of production. There

was also not very much independence1

after selling their products at the prices

that the dealers wanted to offer, to have

to go to another set of dealers and pay

the prices for their supplies that these

dealers wanted to ask.

The only possible way that the dairy

farm was kept going during all those

lean years was by the unpaid labor of

the women and children, and by throw

ing in free of charge the fertility of the

farm land. For these conditions the

farmer himself was largely to blame.

He had failed to recognize that to a

modern farm business there are two dis

tinct sides—production and marketing,

one as important as the other. As far

as the production side was concerned he

had done pretty well, for notwithstand-

(Continued on pape :U)



Some Difficulties with the Central Packing

Plan
BY DEANE PHILLIPS

New York State Department of Farms and Markets

M

FOR
improvement in marketing many

fruits and vegetables, frequent re

course is had to the central packing

plan, in which the grading and packing

are intrusted to an impartial central

agency instead of

being done by each

farmer on his own

farm. This plan

has been used suc

cessfully in many

different regions

and with many

different kinds of farm products, but the

best known examples are in the orange

regions of California and in the apple

districts of Oregon and Washington.

However, no single scheme is a panacea

for all marketing ills. The central pack

ing plan, in spite of its great success in

so many different fields, has still some

very real disadvantages which limit its

application under certain conditions.

This fact is often overlooked in current

discussions of the plan and deserves to

'be more fully understood than it has

Tbeen in the past. Neglect to recognize

these limitations has resulted in some

-costly failures when the plan has been

attempted with some products to which

it is not well suited.

Conditions Favorable To Central Packing

The feasibility of the central packing

plan in any given situation depends quite

largely on the character of the crop

which is to be marketed. With some

products like apples or potatoes, which

are of fairly good size and which are not

xeadily damaged by rolling about and

being rehandled, mechanical devices can

R. Phillips, who has been engaged in

market investigation for the department

of rural economy at Cornell, is now assistant

director of the Bureau of Markets of the State

Department of Farms and Markets at Albany.

or grapes, however, the nature of the

product makes it imposible to use these

machine methods of sorting. Any re

sorting or repacking which takes place

must necessarily be done by hand. As

a result, central

packing with such

a crop requires

fully as much labor

as does the indi

vidual farm pack

method and hence

the usual saving in

cost is not brought about. Certain

other products, moreover, are seriously

injured by any sort of rehandling. Many

also detoriate very rapidly after being

picked. To these classes belong most

of the small fruits. With these the only

feasible place to do any sorting and

grading is in the field, while they are

being harvested. The thing above

all others to be desired is to get them to

market as quickly as possible and with

a minimum of handling. In this achieve

ment the farm pack, in spite of its dis

advantages in other ways, is still

superior in the long run to any plan of

central packing.
To establish a central packing house

large enough and well enough equipped
to handle any considerable volume of

product at a low cost requires consider
able capital. If the crop to be handled
is one which continues to ripen over a

considerable period, like
oranges, the

plant may be used for a sufficient' time
each season to justify the expense. If
on the other hand, the season of harvest
is a short one it may happen that the

be made use of—and one of the great plant must stand idle for a large na ^f

of each year, with the result that the
interest on the investment is out of all

proportion to the use which can be made
of the building. Of course one Wav t
overcome this disadvantage is to com

bine in one building the handling 0f a

sequence of crops such as early peaches

advantages of the plan results from the

possibility of applying mechanical meth

ods of sorting and grading. In such

cases central packing is both cheaper and

better than the method of packing on

each individual farm. With some fruits

and vegetables, like berries or lettuce
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grapes, and apples. But so far this

solution does not seem to have been

tried on any large scale.

There is one variation of the central

packing plan which does not depend on

the erection of any building or packing

house, namely the establishment of some

central organization which furnishes

gangs of workers who move from one

farm to another to do the work. Even

this method, however, does not avoid

the difficulty in handling the short sea

son crops. In order to harvest the crop

at the proper time such gangs must be

sent out at the same time and there is

introduced a serious labor problem

efficient operation, in short, is peculiarly

dependent on the presence of a steady
and regular supply of the product which

is being handled. If the supply is irregu

lar there is great difficulty in so adjust

ing the plant that it can always be

prepared to handle adequately the full

volume of product when it is presented

and at the same time not suffer from ex

cessive over-head cost when the volume

is small.

The most notable examples of this

difficulty are to be found in the handling

of such crops as peaches and native

grapes. With these there is always

danger that a sudden period of warm

The problem of packing some nerishable fruits may be solved by

sheds, and the grower's family.

the use of barns or

which greatly lowers the efficiency of

the whole operation.

Probably the most serious drawback of

the central packing plan is its lack of

flexibility. With a crop whose harvest

ing is not much affected by sudden

periods of warm weather, fear of frost,

or some similar contingency, central

packing works most smoothly. Its most

weather during the shipping season will

cause the fruit to be rushed to market

in great quantities thru fear of over-

ripeness. At such times the facilities of

a central-packing plant usually prove

entirely inadequate and it becomes

swamped with fruit which it cannot

handle. Nor is it easy at such a time

(Continued on page 34)



Farming a la Francaise

ULY a year ago,

when the Germans

threatened Paris,

and when advance

guard of the Am

erican Army rush

ed in auto trucks

to Chateau-Thierry

and saved civiliza

tion, a certain regi

ment of artillery

was billeted around

Poitiers, France.

They had no

horses, these artillerymen, and only one

broken down "seventy-five" for the

whole regiment. All they could do

was hike and take gas drill and read

the daily bulletins of great fighting which

a sergeant who thought he could read

French translated and typed from Paris

papers, three days old. The regiment

was restless and spoke venemously, even

for soldiers.

It is a beautiful country around old

Poitiers, almost parked in its perfect

state of civilization. Formerly it had

specialized in grapes to be shipped to

Bordeaux and made into wine, but now

there was a war on, and the govern

ment had asked the farmers to raise

wheat. So they raised wheat, grumb

ling about how they would find hands

to harvest it, just like American farmers.

It was wheat harvest time now, and they
were really up against it.

So the Colonel of our Regiment, a

wise man in the ways of soldiers, de

cided to save wheat due to rot in August
rains unless somebody helped the people

get it in, and at the same time gave his

men something real to keep their minds

off the front. He put out an order say

ing they could work on farms.

A friend of mine knew a miller in

town, who spoke largely of many open

ings. But at six the next morning when

we routed him out of bed, he had either

forgotten all his promises, or had mis

understood us. The best he could do

for us was a sleepy Bon Jour and a

loaf of bread. The loaf of bread we

were not allowed to take, so Duke hid

it under his blouse until we were well

out of town, when we breakfasted.

We worked out a speech which I^was
to recite. Word for word, it went,

"Our

Colonel to us has given the permission

to work on the farms of the farmers

french, free. Wish you that we
for you

work". Those French phrase books

were great things.

Duke was a typesetter, with a habit

of starting everything by "G-awsh!"

"G-awsh" he said, "These farms are so

darn small, all the cows are goats except

when they're oxen."

It appeared that the French farmers

did not get to work as early as those

back home, war or no war. Before

eight o'clock we succeeded in arousing

no one, and even then the old man that

listened to our speech from the window

seemed too sleepy to understand.

Finally, at nine o'clock we found an

old gentleman in a red sash weeding

potatoes, and he referred us to "the most

great proprietor" of the community,

whom he called M'sieu Ba-reek-o. We

found M'sieu on his forty acre farm, a

little ways down the road, and he took

us before we had a chance to finish our

speech. Talk about your progressive
farmers! He was putting yokes on his

strapping, jersey-colored oxen, but in

vited us to go in and get breakfast.

This we declined and joined the other

laborers—a whiskered veteran, a boy of

fifteen, another of eight, and a husky
maiden around twenty. I was to pitch
to the soldier's cart, Duke to the larger
boy, and the girl to smaller one.

The carts were two-wheeled with hay-
carriages about the size of our two-horse
affairs. A pair of oxen yanked them

along about as well as horses, except
when they showed a disposition 'to go in
the roadside bushes and brush off the
flies. On the way out to the field my
veteran showed me all his wounds, al
most disrobing in the process, and let me
look at his croi.v de

guerre, carried in the
pocket with the loose change. He th
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produced a water jug with wine in it, and
I got out those rare American cigarets,
and we swore eternal friendship after

the manner of those strange, tense days.
He told me that the proprietor had a son

killed in the war. "But only one," he

added with a shrug. Once out in the

field, how we worked! Duke and I tried

to get on our load ahead of the girl,
but couldn't. The wheat was well con

ditioned and the heaviest I had ever han

dled. If my French and arithmetic are

not at fault, the translation of what they
said they would get from that field ap

proached forty bushels to the acre.

They shock in a loose, open shock, shaped
like a Maltese cross, capping with an

other sheaf if the weather threatens. It

makes, I think, a tighter water-shed than

our system, and is certainly a lot easier

to pitch from. The old veteran surely
knew how to put on a high square load.

I bet him it would stall the team, but

they didn't seem to mind it. We tied

the load down with rope and roller, just

as we do at home, and brought it in.

Then it was time for lunch.

Starving France! Well, not out here,

anyhow. Chicken, omelet, bread,

butter, preserves, wine and cider. We

gave our so-called French full rope and

made them understand our answers to

the usual questions. We were single

and unengaged; our father's position was

such; our mothers were living; our

grandparents were dead or alive, as the

case might be. We had so many sisters

and so many brothers of such-and-such

an age; I was a student and Duke a

journalist (the nearest we could get to

typesetter) ; wine costs six francs a liter

in America; the United States had two

million men in arms and more coming.

Then came more difficult converse but,

spurred on by something in the wine,

we make clear various differences in

French and American agriculture. I

tried to describe the great harvesting

and threshing machines of our wheat-

lands. I thought they would doubt it,

but they kept nodding with the most

perfect politeness, as if they understood

each labored word and accepted it as

gospel. Then, "We have the same

thing!", cried our host triumphantly and

dragging me out into the yard, showed

me an old Farmer's Friend mowing ma

chine, made in 1903. All I could say

was, "Oui!"

From one until three, during the heat

of the day, we slept on clean straw in

the barn, and then stacked the wheat

we had hauled in in the morning. They
did it very slowly and carefully, build

ing a beautiful honeycomb stack so high
that they had us on ladders taking them

from the man on the wagon and passing
them fork-length to the stacker over

head. Another trip to the field and

back, then supper in the same, low white-

"A muscular maiden around twenty."

washed room. All cooking was done in

pots swung over the open-fire, and well

done. For supper there were fried

snails, which we didn't eat, tho why a

man who eats oysters won't eat snails is

beyond me. More to our taste were the

lettuce and endive, the whole wheat

(Continued on page 36)



Tractor Lubrication

Three Ways of Oiling Three Parts, and the Thing That Counts

BY F. L. FAIRBANKS

Instructor in Rural Engineering at Cornell University

THE
critical time in the life of a

tractor is during its first days it is

of use. At this period it must

be very carefully watched. The bear

ings are tight and inclined to heat if they

are not flooded with oil. The pores of

the cylinder wall have not been com

pletely filled with oil, and the walls are

dry. Dirt and grit left in the engine

from machining and assembling will be

washed down into the oil pump, thus

necessitating frequent changing of the

oil.

Another and probably most important

item is the fact that the tractor is usually

given a maximum load for its first work,

whereas a light load, close attention,

and plenty of good lubricant in the right

place are absolute necessities, if it is to

run properly.

The parts of the tractor to be lubri

cated are power plant, transmission, and

truck. The lubrication of the power

plant requires closer attention than the

other parts of the tractor. This is be

cause of the higher shaft speeds, and

the heat from the burning fuel which

raises the temperature of the bearings.
The non-vaporized or condensed fuel

may also work past the piston into the

lubricant, thinning it.

There are three general types of lubri

cating systems in use on tractors at

present, namely, the force feed, the cir

culating splash, and the mechanical oiler

systems.

In the force feed system oil is pumped
under pressure to the main and crank

pin bearings. The pistons and wrist

pins are oiled by the spray or mist of

oil which flies off the crank shaft in the

crank case. This system insures a flood

of oil under pressure to the principal
bearings. It also has the advantage
that the position of the engine, whether
on a level field or steep hill, does not

affect the operation of the lubricating
system.

In the circulating splash system oil is

pumped into troughs or pockets in an oil

pan. The connecting rods dip into these

troughs, thus oiling the crank pins and

throwing oil up on to the walls of the

cylinder to lubricate the piston, wrist

pin and main bearings. Usually with

this system, if one end of the engine

is very much higher than the other, the

oil will run in excess to the low end,

and the high cylinder will suffer short

age. This sometimes is a cause of very

serious trouble.

The mechanical oiler system pumps

fresh oil, a few drops at a time, to each

bearing and to the piston. This system,

like the first, is not affected by the posi

tion of the motor. It will be noted that

in the first and second systems the oil

is used over and over, while in the third,
fresh oil is supplied to the bearing con

tinuously. So far as the amount of oil

used is concerned there does not seem to

be very much choice. The mechanical

oiler has the advantage of being the

most convenient. It is only necessary

to fill it, whereas in the first two sys

tems the oil must be changed in the oil

pump periodically, and the pump must

be washed. Moreover, there is the

danger of heavy fuel diluting the oil.

Each system has its advantages and

disadvantages. The important point
with any of the standard outfits now on

the market is to properly care for the

particular system you happen to have.
Lubrication of the transmission prob

ably gives the least trouble and re

quires the least care of any of the
parts of the tractor. It is usually en

closed and oil tight; roller or ball bear
ings are used; shaft speeds are not high-
and it is not exposed to heat The
proper lubricant for the transmission is
a heavy fluid or semi-fluid

grease, either
graphite or non-graphite.
The truck is the part which will ff0

longest without proper attention and 1.
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Charge ninety-five per cent of your lubrication troubles to the man at the wheel. The

rest may be in the oil or the oiling system.

usually the most abused in respect to

lubrication. Even now quite a number

of manufacturers use numerous grease

cups for libricating the various parts of

the truck. It is a tedious job to fill and

screw down properly ten to twenty

grease cups several times a day. It

usually happens that they are filled and

turned down only when the bearings

which they are to lubricate show very

pronounced indications of lack of lubri

cation. The general neglect of this part

of the tractor is highly important.
Friction in the truck reduces the draw

bar horse power, and actually re

sults in waste of fuel and unneces

sary wear on the whole tractor.

There has been and still is consider

able discussion as to the kind of oils

and greases best to use, but, as a matter

of fact, the tractor manufacturer has

decided this point for the tractor owner.

All that is necessary in selecting an oil

(Continued on page 38)



1(1 Horses vs. Tractors

'The good draft animal still reigns supreme on farms, but the inefficient horse is doomed."

Horses Vs. Tractors

Their Relative Merits as Seen hy a Man Who Likes Horses Better

BY WAYNE DINSMORE

Secretary, the Percheron Society of America

MR.
Dinsmore writes convincingly,

speaking from the standpoint of one

particularly interested, but confining

himself to intrepretations of general ec

onomic conditions. The question raised

is one being debated wherever farmers

gather, and we see no reason for keep

ing our columns closed to it. We are

sending proofs of the article to the lead

ing tractor fans of our acquaintance.

Perhaps we will get some good presen

tations of the other side.

POWER
on the farm is the basis of

agricultural production. This

power may be horse, man, or ma

chine power. European countries for

merly able to employ labor at a cost of

six cents per man per day, have relied

largely upon, hand labor, whereas the

United States in the past has relied al

most wholly upon horse power. The

use of horses of powerful structure and

great strength in large units on large

machinery has enabled the American

farmers to produce more per capita than

the farmers in any other portion of the

world. Within recent years tractors

have been introduced with the idea of

rendering still more effective labor util

ized on the farm. In the judgment of

certain well-informed agricultural au

thorities, the tractor power situation has

been overdone. Many men have bought
them who did not need them, and could

not afford to own them. Power on the

farm is, after all, an economic problem,
and the utilization of power units which

merely result in increasing the cost of

production is not desirable.

The farmer desires power that will

enable him to do his work promptly so

as to be well ahead of seasonal require
ments in planting his crops; well, in

order to insure maximum production-

cheaply, in order that he may secure a

low cost of production; and he is espec

ially interested in using power that will
leave him the largest possible bank bal
ance at the end of a five or ten year

period.

Horses have certain manifest advan-
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tages over tractor power in filling these

power requirements, although it must be

frankly stated at this point that tractors

have their place on farms of a certain

type where they can be effectively and

profitably used. On farms such as are

usually found in New York State, horses

furnish the most satisfactory type of

power, and only a limited number of the

farms in this portion of the United

States can profitably employ tractors in

addition to horse power.

Professor Handschin, head of the de

partment of farm organization and

management of the University of Illin

ois, in a recent address gave the results

of several years' cost studies carried out

under his personal direction on represen

tative farms in Illinois. In the course

of these studies trained cost accountants

visited the farms under observation

every other day thruout the year, for five

years, and kept the books and cost re

cords of the farmers who are cooperating

in this work. The result was a most

comprehensive and accurate piece of

cost accounting on farm production.

Man labor and horse labor were found

to be two of the chief elements in crop

costs, and extremely wide variations

were found to exist in the cost of both

man labor and horse labor on the dif

ferent farms which were being studied.

As a result of this exceedingly com

prehensive studv of farm production

costs, Professor Handschin, in an extend

ed address which is altogether too com

plete for reproduction here, states in

substance tHat on all farms under two

hundred and sixty acres, horses furnish

the most efficient and most economical

source of farm power, and that on farms

over two hundred and sixty acres where

tractors may be used, horses will still do

seventy-five per cent of the work effi

ciently and more economically. Profes

sor Peck, of the University of Minnesota,

who carried out similar cost studies in

that state agrees thoroly with Professor

Handschin in his conclusions.

It must not be forgotten that no

matter how much tractor power is used,

some horses must be kept on every farm,

and the reduction in number of horses

even where tractors have been most

effectively used amounts to less than

twenty per cent. This reduction is too

slight to justify any man in shifting

from horse power to tractor power for

crop production.

Horse power intelligently handled, will

enable New York farmers, or those in

any other section, to secure their farm

power at. an exceedingly low cost. This

simply means that farmers should use

good draft mares, grade or pure bred,

for farm work. They should start with

three or four year old mares weighing

not less than sixteen hundred pounds

in working condition, of draft type,

conformation, and soundness. These

mares, if handled with good judg

ment, will do all the work on the

farm and will at the same time

rear colts which coming on can be put

into harness as two year olds, worked

steadily as three year olds, in this way

supplementing the work of the mares

themselves, and enabling the farmer to

give the mares some rest at foaling time

and immediately thereafter. The geld

ings can be sold as four year olds at

the top price no matter what the market

on horses may be, for there has not been

a time in the past forty years when good,

big, well built draft horses would not

sell at a price that left a fair profit when

proper allowance
was made for the work

done while they were growing into

maturity. The mares themselves should

be disposed of when coming seven or

eight, and their places filled with the

daughters, which, if sired by the right

kind of stallions and grown out as they

should be, will be better than the dams

themselves.

Power on the farm handled thus is

provided more cheaply than in any other

possible way, for the farmer is accom

plishing his work, is selling his power

units before depreciation sets in, and

by having one or two surplus teams to

turn off each spring, has a source of

cash revenue which will bring in from

$800 to $1,000 each season, instead of

paying out vast sums for repairs, which

(Continued on page 38)



One Sunday

WHEN
I was home, I went with them to Church,

The same old Church, the same old vested hall

Wherein, a child, I used to sit and time

The tedious sermons on my Ingersoll,

And count the painted angels on the wall.

The choir still tittered, and the Richest Man

Still held his corner and his cuspidor;

A few gray heads in piety inclined

Still held the foremost rows, but back of these

The emptiness seemed greater than before.

With halting step, the ancient minister

Approached the pulpit; in his gnarled hand

Trembled a manuscript. I know the sign:

A written sermon! No sir! not for mine!

—I rose and tip-toed out as he began.

Outside it was a perfect day; the trees

Moved lightly to the beckon of the breeze,

And running ripples crossed the fields of grass,

And leaped the meadows, and appeared again

In further golden fields where wheat was ripe.
—I sat me on a tomb and lit my pipe.

Perhaps the living in a grave yard borrow

A little of that peace and quietude

Of "undiscovered country from whose bourne

No traveller returns"; perhaps their soul

Is touched by other souls which gently mourn

Man's smallness and his great ingratitude—

For little hopes and prides were swept away

And lost, and all the wonder of that day,
And all it meant, and all it ought to mean

To all the folk who rise and toil and glean,
And rise and sow and fail and fade away

—

Stood forth as plain and wondrous as the day.

For man can never live and never grow

By bread alone, I thot; when sudden, Lo !

From out the Church, exalted and enthroned,
Blended with organ music, slow intoned,

My thot returned, and rose and swelled and trod

The silenty scape
—"from out the mouth of God!"

And there where once was but a thing of wood,
Ancient and drab, attend by the Good,
Stood forth The Church, arrayed in noble pride,
Glad in its task, complete, and beautiful!

"Enthrone thy soul within thee; let it reign!"
—I bowed my head and entered in again.

A. P.N. '20



Standards in the College of Agriculture
Resume of the Report of J, L. Russell, Dean
of the Teachers' College, Columhia Univer

sity, 'Asked to Criticize the Courses Here

ON
the occasion of Cornell's semi

centennial, the College took stock

of itself. The returns have just

become available.

Alumni committees were invited in to

make critical report on work now being
carried on, and the individual alumnus

was sent a questionnaire calculated to

elicit personal criticisms, drawn from

experience in making a life and a living
with what the College teaches.

Individual criticisms took a wide

range, but all point inevitably to the

same weakness uncovered by Dean Rus

sell in his report, the lack of fixed pro

fessional standards for the instruction

given thruout the four year course. It

is felt that the first two years of work

now of a general nature and mainly

taken in other colleges, suffer from a

conflict of the cultural and the pre-pro-

fessional points of view, and lead the

student neither to agriculture nor to

anything else in particular. And it is

further felt that the two years of agri

cultural subjects, made available toward

the end of the course, are often taught

too theoretically, too technically, too

much like the subjects of the first two

years.

Stated in this sweeping manner, (the

reviewer's, not the investigator's) it has

the sound of a sweeping condemnation

of everything the College has done. It

is unfortunate that the investigator's

well-rounded report can not be here

presented verbatim, for it clearly shows

how splendidly the college has succeeded

in its field work, and how the criticisms

raised against it apply equally to all

agricultural institutions in their present

experimental stage.

He opens his paper by reducing the

task of the College, under the terms of

the bill which authorizes it, to that of

vocational teaching, which, he shows,

may range from apprentice training to

"the highest professional training,
which aims to give technical skill di

rected by specialized knowledge to the

highest ideals of public service."

Idealism is a distinguishing feature be

tween the trade school and the profes
sional institution, and "higher ideals

could scarcely be set than those laid

down in the statutes establishing this

College." As to specialized knowledge,
the second consideration, the College
offers three hundred courses by one

hundred and fifty teachers, a hundred of

them of professional rank."

"The third factor in professional

training—technical skill—is best shown

in the vocations pursued by the grad
uates of the College. The first four

hundred and eighty five graduates res

ponding to the questionnaire show * *

about eighty eight per cent of the

entire number making direct use of their

training in agriculture—a record which

any professional school might envy as

an evidence of its ability to meet the

public need for which it was created."

But,
"

a school may be acceptable in

general and yet be weak in one or more

of the essentials. **Technical skill may

be purchased at too great a cost, or

neglected to the point of leaving grad

uates helpless on entering their voca

tional employment. Right proportion

in the adjustment of these essentials is

the crux of administration in every type

of professional school."

At this point the report passes to a

consideration of professional schools as

a whole, showing how some, such as law

or medicine, can graduate a man with

knowledge, leaving him to gain skill by

later practice under a master; and how

others, like schools of teaching or jour

nalism, must equip their students to

make good or to fail almost the first

day on the job. In the investigator's

opinion, the College of Agriculture falls
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with this second class and "can not

therefore avoid giving sufficient tech

nical skill to start the novice in the

right way. **I maintain that success

in teaching the principles of agricul

ture is conditioned by actual experience

in agricultural practice. ***The ideal

balance is obtained when enough prac

tice is given to check up the theory, and

enough of the theory to direct the prac

tice aright. Disturb this balance by

teaching theory as an end in itself, and

you have an academic institution.

Teach theory as reasons for practice,
and you have the makings of a profes

sional school." The investigator thoroly

realizes the difficulties in the way of

arriving at such a balanced, professional

standard in the agricultural college, in

asmuch as, "the modern agricultural

college is not a professional school like

law or medicine; it is a collection of

professional schools, some of them as

dissimiliar as law and medicine." But

he indicates a strong belief that the

"ideal balance" can be more nearly ap

proached thruout by a tightening of the

"farm practice" requirement, or by the

adoption of some other means that would

give the student a better check on his

theory and a stronger confidence in his

ability to stand alone when he goes out

into the world with his diploma.
The report then refers to the present

impossibility of an agricultural student

getting all the professional courses he

needs in the two years allowed, and be

lieves that, "if time should be econo

mized for the student that he may get
a broader culture and a better profes
sional training within the collegiate per-

dio of four years, then, it seems to me,

the easier point of attack is on the in

troductory science courses of the first

two years. **It would not appreciably

increase the cost of instruction in most

of the science departments of this Uni

versity to give special introductory

courses to students in Agriculture. If

that were done intelligently, the selec

tion of topics could be restricted to prin

ciples needed by students of agriculture

and all the illustrations might have a

direct bearing on the professional course.

**The result would surely be a better

preparation for professional work and a

saving of the students' time. Other

wise, I see no escape from an overcrowd

ed curriculum, with the inevitable con

sequence of narrow specialization and

bad teaching." The possibility of ex

tending the course to five years is also

advanced.

"In conclusion, I wish to express my

appreciation of the splendid develop
ment in this College in the past fifteen

years. And what excites my admiration

is not merely the accession of material

equipment in land and buildings, but

above all else, it is the spirit which per

vades the institution that commands my

highest respect. The devotion to re

search of such scholars as Comstock and

Gage, the contributions to professional

training of such teachers as Wing, Rice,
and Stocking, the public service of such

leaders as Warren, Works, Van Renn-

selaer and Rose, fully justify the con

fidence of the people in making this a

State institution.**

"**There is only one unpardonable
sin that this College is likely to commit,
and that is the failure to recognize
farming as a profession with its own

professional standards which should be

cultivated in this College without fear

or favor of academic tradition."

'fff^^S



Upstairs

And Down

Sometimes it seems that

departments like this

might well be headed

with decorative repre

sentations of the human stomach and

the human epidermis, they deal so ex

clusively with things to eat and to wear.

No doubt such things are the main con

sideration in the country home, as in all

homes, particularly during these days

of high prices. They are not mean and

petty, as some poets would ha\e us be

lieve; they are the very fundamentals

of all civilization, all joy, all beauty,—

provided people can conquer the prob

lems they represent and occasionally get

beyond and above them. Food and

raiment are the things that keep the

race alive, but the escapes from them

are what carry it ahead and justify

its existence.

And so it is that as in the past this

department will deal with things to eat

and things to wear—but with conscious

attempt at occasional escapades into the

realms of things to read, things to think

about; music, too, and pictures and fur

niture, and such other things as the home

finds good. Certainly, the farm home is

more than kitchen and bedrooms. We

intend to wander al over the house, and

even go outside if we feel like it.

Did you "just live on that

Next Year's porch this summer?"

Front Porch Nothing gives such an im

pression from the road as

a good, wide front porch, with lots of

shade around it. If you haven't one,

there may be a message for you in the

Government's slogan, "Build Now: Make

America a Better Place To Live In."

Go into the city on a hot summer even

ing and see the people sitting on sofa

cushions along their hard, stone steps;

then you'll know your luck in being a

countryman, with a real place to sit on

summer nights and watch the moon come

up. If you haven't a porch now and are

going to build one, build it wide; most

country houses have them much too

narrow. Make a real one while you're

about it, and then furnish it as you

would a room. A handy man about the

house can make a fine set of rustic fur

niture during the winter out of trim

mings from the woodlot. You might
make a table too; you have no idea how

good it looks to see a front porch well

furnished with, perhaps, some wild flow

ers in a vase on a table. Not everybody

can do this, of course, but it's fine if you

can.

Another thing about that porch: per

haps you have already fixed it up, with

flowered cretonne cushions and every

thing. Then perhaps one of those sum

mer rains has swept obliquely under the

porch roof and left your porch uphol

stery all messed up. Well, science has

outwitted Jupiter. Powder plants, turn

ing from war to peace needs, have been

experimenting, and one has evolved a

leather-like material which can be artis

tically embossed or painted and which is

absolutely waterproof. Rain rolls off it

like a rubber boot, and if it gets dirty

it can be scrubbed with soap and water.

This material is now on sale at stores.

Much has been done of

Milk is Liq- late to encourag city peo-

uid Meat pie to drink more milk.

It is the cheapest food and

one of the best. High meat prices make

its introduction into the diet a matter

of good sense, and almost of necessity.

The farmer gets his milk at production

price and often has to pay city prices

for his meat. To a considerable extent

milk can be made to serve the place of

meat in diet; profitably, palatably, and

healthfully. Write to the College here

and ask for information. They wel-

(Continued on page 42)
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THE
old paper has been thru a war

and shows signs of it. Coming
back to the same old roll-top desk

after two years away, we glance thru a

copy of the June, 1917, War Issue, the

last act of our ante-bellum days. Eighty
pages! It took fourteen years of enthus

iasm and lying awake nights to get it

there; well, it won't take that long to get

it back.

AT
all events, we come back glad

to do with less than eighty pages

for a while, and determined not

to disguise the fact that this paper is

gotten out by young men and women in

tensely interested in the doing of it, youth
fully confident that great things are in
the near future of Rural America, and
that they can see them just as well as

their neighbors with gray hair and glasses.
We feel that American Country Life
is passing thru a phase almost theatric in
its development and we shall try to set

this forth from time to time in this space,
and in abler and better balanced articles

by older men thruout the issues.

NOW,
we realize that you are

naturally and properly much more

interested in The Countryman than

you are in us and our ideas, and we will

not try to push forward anything except

The Countryman. Neither have we any

thought of setting the rural world afire;

that is being thoroughly attended to by

people in town. All we ask is the in

terest you would naturally take in any

body working hard for you, the subscriber,

and for The Countryman, your paper.

WE
ask no alms, but if you know

somebody who has failed to get

back in touch with our subscrip
tion desk since we recommenced publica

tion, tell him we are putting out again.

Again, we may win back some of those

bygone pages if you or someone you know

has something extra good to sell to a

special market. The Countryman has al

ways been a good business proposition for

that sort of thing, and each additional

page of advertising means another page of

reading matter.

AN
editorial from our own hand in

that same issue decries the good
old Countryman habit of "bother

ing friends and customers with plans, and

expressing confidence in our own future."
How old we were getting! Youth gen

erally makes no bones about telling the
world what it expects to do, and here we

were getting ready to retire to the splendid
isolation of the editorial We and tell the
world what we expected of it.

JUST
because we had grown up to

the extent of eighty pages ! Maybe
the War has taught us to count with

a keener eye, less abashed by bigness-
maybe the Army has showed us the small-
ness of that sort of dignity and author-

(Continued on page 42)



Campus
The Victory Special de

monstration train toured

The Victory the State again this sum-

Special mer under the direction

of the department of

home economics and the

United States Railroad Administration,

cooperating. From April until October,
specialists from the College, under the

direction of Miss Lucille Brewer gave

demonstrations and lectures on every

phase of house-keeping in nearly every

town in the State. The train is made

up of two cars, one for demonstrations,
and the other for exhibits. The de

monstrations covered subjects ranging
from "how to keep well" to "making
over old clothes", and the exhibits

showed all kinds of canned and dried

foods, labor saving devices for the farm

home, house-plans, and homemade cloth

ing and millinery.

Notes
in Ithaca. They also admit to all games

at which there are no reserved seats

the children of the holder who are under

fifteen years of age. The resident

tickets are ten dollars, and the business

men have pledged their support to their

sale thruout the city. Committees have

been appointed to canvass the city, and

it is expected that the new plan will

prove of great benefit to both the holders

of resident tickets, and to the Athletic

Association.

The prospects for a good Cornell year

in athletics are exceedingly bright this
fall. The football squad, which reported
the middle of September, includes many
'Varsity stars of the past two years, and

with "Speedy" Rush, "Gib" Cool and

"Ray" Van Orman on the coaching staff,
an unusual amount of "pep" has already
been displayed.

Cornell

Club Aids

Athletic

Association

At a luncheon held at the

Ithaca Hotel September

15, the Cornell Club was

formed among the busi

ness men of Ithaca.

"Speedy" Rush, the new

coach, and Romeyn Berry,

the new graduate man

ager of athletics, gave short talks out

lining the plans for the coming athletic

season, and Charles E. Treman spoke
for the Ithaca business men. At this

meeting a new form of season ticket

was announced. It is to be known as a

"resident ticket" and is to be sold to

members of the faculty and other resi

dents of Ithaca. The resident ticket

admits the holder with his or her hus

band or wife to all Major Sport games

TWO
new courses in the extension

department are offered this year.

Extension five is a two hour course

in agricultural journalism, given the first

term, and Extension six is a one hour

course in agricultural news writing given
the second term. The former course is

intended to give the principles of news

writing for use in connection with county

agent and home demonstration work, or

for those who wish to undertake the

writing of agricultural bulletins. The

latter course will consist of practical

news writing for publication in agricul

tural journals. It will also include

criticisms, discussions, and consultations

on actual problems in agricultural jour

nalism. Both courses are given by Pro

fessor Bristow Adams.



Former

Student

Notes

'84 B. S.—C. Fred Boshart has been

farming at Lowville since his days on

the Hill way back in '84.

'91 ex—James M. Drew, after farm

ing for five years, turned to teaching

and at present is in the crop extension

division at the University farm, St. Paul,

Minn.

'00 ex—Arthur L. Richards is the

owner of a ninety acre fruit and truck

farm at Riverton, N. J. In a communi

cation he states: "I have been crossing

and selecting for better sugar corn.

My 'Double Barrelled Best' was intro

duced by the Stokes Seed Company six

years ago. My extra early sugar corn

'Sunny Slope Special' has been perfected

about four years, but has been sold only

privately." On his farm he makes use

of a tractor, a two and a half ton truck,

and two automobiles.

'00 B. S.—Carl F. Pilab has been

practicing as a landscape architect since

graduation. His office is 32 Broadway,
New York City.

'01 D. H.—James A. Reburn since

graduating has been engaged in sanitary

dairy work and general farm and coun

try estate management. He is now liv

ing on a private estate at Mount Kisco.

'04 M. C. C.—J. Lels is manager and

part owner of a 5150 acre farm at Vor-

den, Sacramento County, Cal. The farm

is of river bottom and peat types of

soil bearing fruit and general truck.

He writes: "Crops are uniformly good

and expenses of farming very high, weed

growth very prolific and continuous,

drainage as well as irrigation systems

used, entirely surrounded by levees

thirty feet high having a 250 foot base."

He is conducting extensive investiga

tions in the growing of seeds.

'66 B. S.—Charles Frederic Shaw,

since bidding farewell to the Hill, has

been teaching and carrying on soil in

vestigations. He was successively an as

sistant in the Bureau of Soils, an in

structor and later professor in agronomy

in the Penn State College of Agriculture

and in 1913 went to the University of

California where he now holds the chair

of soil technology. He is also in charge

of the state soil survey and drainage

and a consulting engineer in the re

clamation service. His address is 320

Hilgard Hall, U. of C, Berkely, Cal.

'07 B. S., '08 M. S.—Norman H.

Grubb is now an assistant at the Wye

College Fruit Experiment Station, East

Mailing, England. He spent five years

with the U. S. D. A. at Washington and

for the past five years has been working
a fruit farm in England. "My work is

confined entirely to the study of the

problems faced by the commercial fruit

growers and the larger part is an investi

gation of fruit tree stocks, particularly
apple" he writes.

'08 B. S.—Clarence Lounsbury has
been employed by the Bureau of Soils
U. S. D. A. since leaving Cornell and
lately has been doing soil

survey work
in Simpson County, Mississippi. His
home address is Barton N Y

'°8TEa"F; ^^ *** tW0 h^red
acres devoted to dairy, swine and general
farming, at Baldwinsville.



Former Student Notes

'08 B. S. A.—Andrew W. McKay is in

charge of refrigerator car equipment and

service for the U. S. Bureau of Markets

in the southeastern territory.

'09 B. S.—F. E. Robertson since grad

uation has been engaged in teaching,

investigation, and farm bureau work.

'11 B. S.—A. K. Rotheberger is county

agent of Montgomery County, Pa. He

is also running his own farm of one

hundred and five acres.

'10-'ll Sp.—R .E. Clark has been

running a farm in cooperation with his

father at Peru for the past five years.

They have a general farm of two hun

dred and eighty acres bearing crops of

apples, potatoes, oats and corn. The

farm is stocked with thirty head of Hol-

steins, five horses, and twenty hogs.

'13-'14 Sp.—Frank McCorley, jr., of

817 East 223 Street, New York, writes:

"Since leaving Cornell I have been busy

at my trade as a painter."

'11 B. S. A.—Lloyd R. Simons is agri

culturist in charge of county agricul

tural agent work in the Central States

for the U. S. D. A. Hans Hochbaum,

B. S. A., '05, Henry Gilbertson, M. S.

A., '11 and Meredith C. Wilson, B. S.

'14 are in the same office in charge of

county agent work.

'11 M. S. A.—C. Shannon Wright is

in charge of extension work at the Farm-

ingdale School of applied agriculture.

He was for a number of years at the

Campbell Soup Company Farm in New

Jersey.

'12 B. S.—Claude C. Cornue is the

owner of a two hundred acre farm at

Avoca.

'12 B. S.—William L. Cavert has been

in charge of farm management demon

strations at the University of Minnesota

since 1914. His address is University

Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

'11 B. S., '12 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. W.

O. Strong (Ada Dunn '12 B. S.) an

nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary

Back to Explosives After the War

FROM
Wilmington, Delaware, comes

this picture of three ex-members of

Countryman boards back from

widely separated branches of service and

now united in the employ of the Hercu

les Power Company, working for a safer

and saner use of high explosives, on the

farm.

On the left is J. A. Vanderslice, '16,

who went from the Editorship here to

the Managing Editorship of The Field.

During the war he was a sergeant in

the Chemical Warfare Service, overseas.

His present field of work centers at

Pittsburgh and covers Western New

York and Ohio.

In the center is Arthur W. Wilson,

'15, Business Manager the year previous.

After six months a second lieutenant

with an artillery outfit overseas, he was

ordered back to the States to instruct

a division destined for Siberia. Now he

is managing the Agricultural Depart

ment for his firm.

Lawrence E. Gubb, '16, was on the ad

vertising Staff of The Countryman when

Vanderslice was Editor. He returns

from a lieutenancy in the Motor Trans

port Corps to agricultural service work

in eastern New York and New Jersey.

« *",
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Elizabeth, on October 24, 1918. Mr.

and Mrs. Strong are living in Williams

burg, Va., where Mr. Strong is the

owner of the Williamsburg Dairy.

'12 B. S.—Hawley B. Rogers is farm

bureau manager of Chautauqua county.

He has held this position since gradua

tion.

'13 B. S.—Dorothea Elizabeth Kiel-

land '13 was married on January 24,

1919, to Mr. Robert K. Brueckner in

Duban, Natal, South Africa. Mr.

Bruekner is an architect in charge of

the industrial department of the

Amanzi.

'13 B. S.—Herbert L. Lautz has a one

hundred and fourteen acre farm at New-

fane largely devoted to fruit and

poultry.

'14 B. S.—Richard T. Cotton is en

gaged in research work for the U. S.

Bureau of Entomology. His address is

Box 259, Orlando, Fla.

'15 B. S.—James M. Frayer is senior

chemist at the Fort Covington con

densed milk plant of the Nestle Food

Company.
>15 B. S.—L. S. Phillips is living at

151 Manheim street, Philadelphia, Pa.

After graduation he taught farm man

agement in the Morrisville School. He

saw two years service overseas and after

the armistice was a student at the

Rothamsted Experimental Station in

England.

'15 B. S.—J. D. Scofield has a one

hundred and eighty-five acre general
farm at Candor. He is doing some

work with corn and potato seed selec

tion.

'15 B. S.—F. E. Rogers is farm bur

eau manager at Sodus.

'15, B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Spang
of Reading, Pa., have announced the en

gagement of their daughter, Helen, to

Miles B. Hamen, who is engaged in pros

pecting work in South America for the

Aluminium Co. of America.

'15, B. S.—Lieutenant H. J. Brooks

and R. G. Bird rowed on the crew that

represented America in the interna

tional regatta on the Seine on April 27.

Lieutenant Brooks stroked the junior

varsity in his senior year, and stroked

the American crew in the big race. Bird

rowed as No. 2. He was a member of

the famous Varsity eight which defeated

Leland Stanford at Poughkeepsie in

1915.

'15 B. S.—Shepard E. Church has en

tered the retail grocery business. His

address is 219 South Warren St., Syra

cuse.

'15 B. S.—Jesse S. Brown is in charge

of the Chicago office of the U. S. Bureau

of Markets. His address is 139 North

Clark St.

'15 B. S.—Theodore 0. Gavitt is suc

cessfully running a business in New

York City and a seventy-five acre farm

at Plainfield, N. J.

'15 B. S.—Harvey McChesney has a

general farm of two hundred and

seventy acres at Hyde Park in Dutchess

county. He has been experimenting
with corn and oats, and reports yields
of fifty and forty bushels respectively.
'16 Grad.—Harold A. Severy is teach

ing biology in Milwaukee High School,
and reports that he has a four hundred

acre pecan orchard in Mississippi which

is doing well.

'16 B. S.—Harwood Martin has about

two hundred acres under cultivation at

Honeoye Falls and reports yields of one

hundred and seventy-five bushels of po

tatoes and eighty bushels of oats to the

acre.

'16 B. S.—Seymour W. Davenport, jr..
is now manager of the Fairland Farms

at Kinderhook, having about two hun
dred acres in cultivation.

'16 B. S.—Lacey H. Woodward is

teaching agriculture in the high school
at Sherman.

'16 B. S., '17 M. S.—Albert Hartzell
was recently married to Miss Anna
Ineck of Ames, Iowa. He is instructing
m entomology at the Iowa State College
'16 B. S.—George A. Haskins is run

ning a fruit and dairy farm at Lincoln
Park, a suburb of Rochester.
'16 B. S.—John Troup Moir, ir is

division overseer for the Hawaiian Com-

Maui!aTaH
"'" C°mpany at PuUnene>

'16 p! V. M.-Russell c< Cutan
practicing veterinarian at Goshen.
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Dependability

and even under unfavorable, conditions

De Laval service is dependable. Fifty thousand agents the

world over see to it that De Laval Separators are properly set up,

operated and taken care of. And, above all, the De Laval Company

is dependable
—the oldest and by far the largest cream separator

manufacturers in the world.

More De Lavals in use than of all other makes combined

See the local De Laval agent or, if you don't know

him, write to the nearest De Laval office as below

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

165 Broadway 29 East Madison Street 61 Beale Street

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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HANSEN'S

Dairy Preparations

For cheese and butter making on the

farm as well as in largest creameries
and cheese factories, Hansen's prepara
tions are standard. They are pure, con
centrated and simple to use.

Use Hansen's Rennet Tablets, Rennet

Extract or Lactic Ferment Culture for

cheese making (in the small dairy
Junket Brand Buttermilk Tablets are

used to advantage for cheese making.)

Hansen's Danish Butter Color, and

Hansen's Cheese Color are used in

the finest creameries and cheese factor

ies. Hansen's products are on sale at

drug or dairy supply^stores or sent di

rect.

"The Story of Cheese Making" by J.
D. Frederiksen, free on request.

Chr.Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.

Ithaca, N. Y.

I -y

'16 B. S.—James Tansley Hohmann

was married recently to Miss Marguerite

Howitt, of White Plains.

'16 B. S.—Clarence W. Bailey was

recently married to Miss Edith Beving-

ton of Lakewood, Ohio. Bailey is sec

retary and organizer of the Farm Sales

and Service Company of Cleveland.

'16, B. S.—D. S. Dilts has returned

from Camp Grant, Illinois, where he

was regimental sergeant major.

'16, B. S., '18, A. B.—Miss Mildred

F. Hills and Miss Frieda H. Schoeffler

are teachers in the instruction depart

ment of the American Telephone and

Telegraph Co. of New York. They are

living at 333 South Third Ave., Mt. Ver

non, N. Y.

'16, B. S.—J. C. Corwith has a dairy

tand poultry farm at Water Mill, Long

Island.

'16 B. S.—A. I. Covell is with the

Continental Paper Bag Company of New

York and lives at 927 Home St., Bronx.

New 1 ork.

■ w The Practical Collar x

)|. ......... ..}►
Horses Like 'Em

Horses work best when the collars they
wear fit snug and firm. Such collars are
sure to keep horses' necks and shoulders

in tip top condition. Here's a collar that fits perfectly all
the time, no matter how the horse changes flesh.

FitZall Adjustable Collars
Instantly Adjusted to Fit Any Horse, Fat or Thin
This collar is no freak. It's simply the standard collar vastly

"moroved. Four sets of holes in the bands in the top fit over pegs
in the collar cap, giving four perfect- fitting sizes in each collar. It puts the pressure
only where it is needed, nowhere else. pressure

Change it from one horse to fit another perfectly, as quickly as buckling an ordinary

4sizea

in each

collar:

17 to

20;

19 to

22

collar.

Sold by dealers at the same prices as for ordinary collars of the samp ara^o r

^eed«„^u01?eIesbcar?pkti,of„y^drepS0ctesP,eaSed-
" *"" d«to ^fZy*^'^.

John C. Nichols Co. „9 ^il'stf shSS^wu.
Makers of the Famous Master-Brand Harness—America's Best

Say Where You Saw It When You Write



Farmers Who are Leaders Know the

Use of DYNAMITE

A Ditch Dug with

ULES DYNAMITE

$72.65 for dynamite and caps reclaimed $1,000 worth of land for one

agricultural college graduate.

Are you taking advantage of every opportunity to improve your farm

and make your idle acres pay?

High prices and increased land values demand the use of every acre.

If you are unfamiliar with the economy and labor-saving advantages of

Hercules Explosives, let our New York State agricultural experts, L. E.

Gubb '16 and J. A. Vanderslice '16, show you and your help how to dig-

ditches, remove stumps and boulders, subsoil, and plant trees with dynamite.

State your problems to our Agricultural Department, and ask for a

copy of "Progressive Cultivation," a 68-page booklet that explains the eco

nomical and safe way to use dynamite.

HERCULES POWDER CO.

(Agricultural Dept.

Wilmington Delaware

Please send me a copy of "Progressive Cultivation". I need dynamite for

Removing stumps from acres.

Digging , rod., of ditch.

Removing boulders from acres.

Planting trees. Subsoiling acres.

Name P. O State
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Credit Rating the Farmer

(Continued from page 3)

actual figures what he is doing finan

cially, his successes, failures, actual

worth, and business standing. Besides

the immediate benefits to the farmer in

knowing these facts and directing his

work accordingly, it would enable busi

ness men and bankers to know just what

the men they are buying and selling
or loaning to are worth as a risk. This

in itself would just about solve the

farmers' credit problems.

It would teach the farmers how to

keep accounts and records, and check

up their own business. Farmers will

take pains to do this when they are

taught that it is to their immediate

financial interests to do so.

Farmers want to pay their income

taxes. No class of men are more

patriotic. But farmers who have not a

financial rating and accounting records

over a period of years are having no end

of trouble in figuring their income taxes.

Some will pay more than they should,

some less, and many will never know

whether or not they owe a tax. The

trouble this plan would save the farmers

and the additional income secured for

the government would, alone, more

than pay for credit rating farmers.

The farmer, when borowing or buy

ing, would be relieved of the present

almost insurmountable difficulty of

proving his worth as a credit risk by

simply referring to his credit rating

bureau. If a farmer or organization

of farmers desire to make a purchase

from a distant company, the company

would not need to send their agent and

go to unwarranted expense in order to

determine the security back of the risk.

For only a few cents the company

could write, telephone, or telegraph the

local credit bureau. For example, sup

pose the Armour Fertilizer Works of

Chicago has been requested by a farmer

or a Farmers' Cooperative Association

to ship a carload of acid phosphate to

fr ^

Vtfli "PIETERTJE

ORMSBY

MERCEDES"

OWNED BY

C. C. Schroder

Moorhead

Minn.

Would you like to see a portrait of your favorite Cow, Bull, Sheep, Horse or Dog
on this page? If so, send photos with name of Animal and Owner and other interest
ing data, q We want to run an interesting stock picture each Month and need your
assistance. All photos will be carefully returned.

Ithaca Engraving Co., Ithaca, N. Y.
Photo Engravings for all Printing Purposes

V:.

Say Where You Saw Tt Whf>n v™, w~:<-~

■y



Tom Christensen, who had nerve

enough to install the first Per

fection in his community

His Neighbors Laughed at Tom Christensen When He Bought
His Milker. Now There Are 50 In His Neighborhood

Three years ago no one in Tom Christensen' s

neighborhood had ever used a milking machine. Mr.

Christensen wanted to make more money out of his

farm. But he did not have hands enough and there

weren't enough hours in the day.
It took nerve to resist the scoffs ot his neighbors

and to try something new.

"When I first put in my milker," says Mr. Chris

tensen, "everyone around here said, 'There's another

boob who's going broke on machinery. He will ruin

his cows and he will lose a lot of money.'
"But my hired men were going to leave and I had

to do something. Today the Perfection Milker has

changed this farm. We have an electric light plant,
an electric washing machine, an electric vacuum

cleaner and other improvements, but I was saying to

my wife the other day that while all these things

help us a great deal, it was the Perfection Milker

that started us."

THE COWS LICK THE PERFECTION

"Instead of my cows being hurt by themilker, they
like it. When I start the milker, I have often heard

my cows bellow for it just like for their own calves

and then turn around and lick the pail. You never

heard of a cow licking the hand of a MAN who was

doing the milking, did you?

"And the Perfection is better for my cows than

hand milking. When a hired man thinks it's quit
ting time, he hurries and doesn't milk clean. This

cuts down the amount of milk for weeks and makes

no end of trouble. But my Perfection milks each

cow just the same every night and it never gets mad

no matter what happens.
"My wife and I both had tomilk before we had the

Perfection. Now my two little boys often do the

milking alone and it only takes them 40 minutes."

THE NEIGHBORS OWN PERFECTIONS, TOO

"When my neighbors found out that my milk check

was averaging over $500 a month, they began to

have a new idea about the Perfection Milker. Today
there are 50 Perfections within a few miles of my

place and everybody is satisfied with them."

Mr. Christensen's story is the experience of one of

thousands of practical dairymen.

SEND for NAMES, ADDRESSES and CATALOGS

We will gladly send you his address together with

the names and addresses of many other Perfection

owners to whom you can write. We will also send

FREE, "What the Dairyman Wants to Know,"—the

book that answers every question about milking
machines. Write today.

Perfection Manufacturing Company
The Perfection is TheMilker with the DOWNWARD Squeeze Like the Calf

2.XA2. E. HennepinAvenue

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Ad. No. 60
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There is a

Greater Need

Keeping the milk pail covered during

and after milking, as well as thoroughly

washing the udder of the cow before

milking are essential to high quality

milk. These precautionary measures

are very good and should always be

practiced, but the cleanliness of the

dairy apparatus and milk house should

not be neglected.

When

w r * r%alryman s ^^

is used to maintain cleanliness there

will be no cause for worry as to sani-

itary conditions existing throughout the

dairy. Neither will there be any possi

bility of contamination from churns,

separators, and other dairy utensils, be

cause this cleaner removes all impuri

ties and cleans clean.

As an economy, order a barrel from

your supply house. It cleans clean.

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

^:

Ithaca, N. Y. How does the fertilizer

works know the security back of this

risk? They do not know and must go

to considerable expense to find out, and

what is worse, all that can be found

out with the present unofficial records

of farm business must be a mere esti

mate based upon a guess. The same

credit risk presents itself to the live

stock commissioner who would deliver

to farmers cattle to feed through the

winter; the lumber dealer who would

sell the farmer a barn pattern; the im

plement dealer who would sell the

farmer a plow or a tractor; the feed

dealer who would sell the farmer feed

for his cows, and the banker who would

loan the farmer money.

The expenses of bankers and business.

men as dealers in implements, fertilizers,

feeds, lumber and livestock, in ascer

taining the farmer customer's credit

ability, would far more than pay the

cost of credit rating farmers.

A credit rating would elevate farming
to its rightful position relative to com

merce and industry by providing equal
business facilities.

The records and balance sheets would

be suggestive for improvements not only
to farmers but to all those who work in

the field of agriculture.

Suggestions for state and national

policies of agriculture would be indica

tive on the face of these records.

Criticisms. I am aware that many

persons interested in agriculture will say

that this would be an endless task and

very expensive.

The farmer, like all men who aspire
to ownership, is in business for profits.
A credit rating would improve his pros

pects materially. The work, if properly
managed, could be carried on success

fully with an organization not any more

complex than that of the farm bureaus.
But as long as agriculturists hold back
on progressive practices just because

they are difficult, just that long agricul
ture will lag behind and we will be

followers of progress rather than
leaders.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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The O. K. That Counts

JOHN DEERE

He Gave to the World

the Steel Plow

The best recommendation for farm im

plements is the reputation they have es

tablished for especially satisfactory work

in the hands of the users who have in

vested their money in them.

The user is the court of last resort.

The possibilities in an implement go to

him for judgment in the light of actual

practice. His 0. K. is what counts.

John Deere Implements have been in

the hands of users for more than eighty

years. The verdict of these users has

established a world-wide John Deere

reputation for good work and long wear.

To maintain and increase that reputa

tion is the constant aim in the manufac

ture of John Deere Implements to-day.

John Deere, Moline, Illinois

Vi::

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Another objection which will be regis

tered against a credit rating for farmers

is that farmers will not want to make

their financial worth a matter of public

information. This is obvious. But the

farmer is like any other business man.

He is willing to make his business known

to officials who ought to know and this

information would be properly safe

guarded and confidential for business

transactions just the same as the credit

rating of the local merchant, manufac

turer, or other business man.

Some will say that character and

capacity are the principal security back

of credit, and not capital. Certainly

these human elements are the best of

security but most loans of any size are

made on the basis of known capital.

Nevertheless, the credit rating and re

cords of a farmer over a period of years

would indicate the principal facts re

garding a farmer's character and capa

city as well as his financial ability.

Such a plan, of course, cannot be

worked out in a year, or even five years.

It will take time, patience, leadership,

and education. But is not the business

ability and ingenuity of our present

agricultural organizations capable of

carrying through this fundamental plan?

Wny the Dairymen Organized
(Continued from page 9)

ing our city brethren, there are no more

efficient farmers in the world than there

are in America. Fifty years ago the

average dairy cow in New York State

gave less than twenty-five hundred

pounds of milk per year. The average

production at the presnt time is

better than five thousand pounds.
In other words the so-called "inefficient"

dairyman has doubled the production of

the average dairy cow in this state in

fifty years. Similar improvement has

been made in the production side of

farming all the way along the line. The

farmer has made two blades of grass

grow where one grew before. But when

it came to marketing, he was a mighty

poor salesman and it is only recently
that he has begun to realize that it pro-

Countryman

fits him little to grow two blades where

one grew before, if both of them are

grown for less than it costs him to pro

duce them.

When the war began it brought to a

climax the wrongs that had been ac

cumulating in the marketing of farm

products for half a century.
The world

was confronted with the necessity of in

creased production. It was the farmer's

duty to grow the food, but he could not

do it on conditions as they had existed.

Thus he was driven to organization.

Some Difficulties witk trie Central

Packing Plan

(Continued from page ll)

for it is expand its activities rapidly

enough to aid the situation. In such an

emergency the method of packing on

the individual farms has a considerable

advantage. If need be, labor can be

withdrawn from other farm work during

the rush, or the farmer's wife and chil

dren can be impressed into service.

Also the problem of adequate packing

space may be solved by using barns or

sheds which are always to be found on a

farm.

The central-packing plan applied to

native grapes

The difficulties inherent in the central-

packing plan under certain conditions

are well illustrated by the experience

of the grape growers of New York

State. The native American grape is

a fruit which suffers from all the

hindrances to the central packing plan

mentioned above. Because it consists

of a cluster of thin-skinned berries it

is not susceptible to mechanical grading.
It is extremely subject to injury thru

being rehandled in any fashion. Its

shipping season is short; in the Chap-

tauqua-Erie district where practically
all the grapes are of one variety, the

Concord, the bulk of the crop is mar

keted during a single month's time. The

grape is often harvested during very

cold weather so that any building de

signed for central packing must be of

solid construction for the protection of

the workers and hence is especially
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Fresh Water

Pays for Itself

In One Year

Fresh running water is not a farm luxury. It

is an investment which often pays^for^itself
in a year by increasing profits from dairy cows

and other livestock.

Take the typical example of Clem Taylor, Whitewater, Wis., who has

been using a National System for several years. Mr. Taylor says his

cows, when drinking fresh water, increased their milk yield 6 lbs.

daily or 2190 lbs. a year. Figure this at the current price and multi

ply it by the number of cows in your herd. You'll agree with us that

it's easy to make increased profits pay for your

NATIONAL
Fresh From TheWell

Water System
The one system that delivers water fresh from the well or spring by

compressed air operating a pump located in the well itself. No water

storage tank. Water can't become stale and is of even temperature

the year round.

Livestock drink it more freely than

they would tank water. Besides you

have the great convenience of running
water in bath, kitchen and laundry.

See the National in operation at the

New York State College of Agricul
ture. Or write for catalog.

United Pump & Power Co.,
326 Belleview Place

Milwaukee, Wis.

*0fi-
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Motor Back to Football

Games at Ithaca

Through the Beautiful Scenery of

Finger Lake Region

A new form of Alumni and non-res

ident ticket admits you to all football

and baseball games and track meets

held in Ithaca during the season of

1919 - 1920. It gives you convenient

parking space under guard for your

car. It insures you due notice of all

events and enables you to secure re

served seats at all games and on obser

vation trains, both in Ithaca and abroad,
before the same are placed on public
sale. The price of these tickets is

$10.00.

Address and make checks payable to

Cornell University Athletic
Association

ITHACA, NEW YORK

Oberlin, Oct. 4th; Williams, Oct. 11th;

Colgate, Oct. 18th; Lafayette, Nov. 1st;

Carnegie Tech., Nov. 8th; Penn State,
Nov. 15th.

^

The BACKGROUND BOOKS

By LIBERTY HYDE BAILEY

These books should be read and studied by every agricultural
worker; every community leader; every one inter

ested in the future welfare of the world.

The Holy Earth - - $1.00
It expounds the philosophy that bases

society on the earth; in this teaching,
the naturist and the farmer find their

proper place.

Universal Service - - $1.00
The hope of the world's society lies in

Universal service, Universal Fellowship.
This book discusses practical constructive
suggestions for the remodelling of the
social fabric toward a true democracy.

What is Democracy - $1.00
The question of the hour and its answer

by a clear-thinking student of mankind.
It gives special attention to the rural sit
uation as a world problem.

Wind and Weather -
- $1.00

A book of verse. One comes forth from

delving in this book with a clean, re
freshed, and inspired spirit ; a new love
and comprehension ofMother Earth.

For sale at the bookstores or direct from

The Comstock Publishing Company
ITHACA - NEW YORK

costly to erect, while at the same time

it must stand idle for a large portion

of each year. Lastly, the grape is ex

tremely susceptible to periods of warm

weather which frequently occur during

the shipping season, and at the same

time there is the ever present danger of

early frosts during the latter part of

the season. The result is the frequent

swamping of all marketing facilities

when the fruit is rushed off the vines for

one or the other of these causes.

The result of these various peculiari

ties of the grape, as experience has

proved, is to make the plan of central

packing far less feasible for this fruit

than for many other kinds of farm

products. The benefits to be gained

from the plan in the way of establishing
uniform packing are as obvious in the

case of grapes as with any other

product, but if it is ever to be success

fully operated with this particular fruit

it must be in spite of these very clear

limitations of its usefulness. One way

in which the difficulty inherent in the

short shipping season may be somewhat

obviated is in cutting down the high
over-head expense of a building idle for

part of the year by using the same

building for packing peaches, grapes and

apples. This has been tried with good
results in the Ontario district, but here

the grapes are only a minor part of the

fruit handled. Whether this variation

of the plan can be adopted on any large
scale remains to be seen. In any case

there still remain the other numerous

difficulties to contend with, any one of

which seriously lessens the value of the

central packing plan when used with

native grapes.

Farming a la Francaise

(Continued from page 13)

bread and the apple butter, the inevitable
wine and cider.

"You have a nice little place here,"
I said to our host. That started him off,
and when a French peasant speaks of
the land and his place on it, he speaks
beautifully; it comes from the heart.
I can see him yet, a fine old figure there

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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PERFORMANCE
The "Caterpillar" has always been a continuous per

former—dependable for any work at any time.

Yesterday it did things that made worldwar history.

Today 's "Caterpillar" is an exact duplicate of those sturdy engines

that moved guns, food, ammunition and supplies
ever forward—

the final tractor achievement of Holt and Allied army engineers.

SegUJ.

The record of the "Caterpillar" is your positive proof that it will do

your work—belt and draw bar—when, and as you want it done. Plow

as deep as you like—faster than you ever plowed before; disc, harrow

and seed your land—all with a "Caterpillar". Each job will be done

right and on time.

The five ton "Caterpillar" it different from any

tractor ever built, ll develop! upwards of 3.100

pounds draw bai pull. Plowing speed three mile*

per hour. Pulls easily four 14 inch plows, 8 to

10 inches deep. Carries and lays its own track.

If you should strike rr ud or sand il cars' i stop the

"Caterpillar" Turns in its own length, making
close fence corner work simple. Equipped with

(Aree speeds and reverse. Travels on the road

over Jive miles per hour.

You will bo interested in receiving free literature

describing emch feature of "Caterpillar" supremacy. Write

theHOLT ManufacturingCalnc
There is but one "GBffiflMB'

'-
HOLT builds it.

Peoria, Illinois

Factories, Peoria, IU. and Stockton, Cal.

Atlanta, Ga.

Fargo, N. D.

Kansas City, Mo.

Loe Angeles, Cal.

Branehf and Diltributon

Memphis, Tonn.

New York, N. Y.

Omaha, Nebr.

San Francisco, CaL .

Spokane, Wash.

Wichita, (Cans.

Calgary, Alberta

London, E. C

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Tum3Merfs¥ork
Into One

Boys Play ,

GiveHint
a B-L-l$
Milker

THIS
14-year-old boy,Warren

Burt, milks 25 cows morn

ing and night with the aid of

two double Burrell B-L-K

Milkers—milks four cows at a

time and does a better job than
could be done by hand. The

cows let down theirmilk freely
and the milkers get it all.

There's no drudgery in milking with

theBurrell—makes milking light,pleas
ant, interesting work for man or boy,
and the cows like it, too.

Labor is scarce, and good hand milkers

are hard to get at ANY price. You can

solve the whole problem quickly, eco

nomically and permanently with the

Burrell. Let us tell you more about it.

"The Burrell (B-L-K) Milkers are a

part of the 'SIMPLEX' line of dairy
and milk plant equipment. There is

a 'SIMPLEX' machine for the

dairy or milk plant no matter how

large or small.

Descriptive literature will gladly be

forwarded to those interested."

D. H. BURRELL & CO.

Little Falls New York

at the head of his humble board, play

ing the host and head of the family with

dignity and simplicity.

"M'sieu!" he said. "I do not know

how it is with you, but I, I love my call

ing. These are my fields, and I love

them. I love my family and my good

oxen and all that I grow here. They

are mine, M'sieu; not by purchase, not

by cleverness, as in cities, but because I

work for them and they work for me,

and we are almost one. Moi, je ne suis

pas riche, mais je suis proprietiere, moi!"

I have put the last sentence in French

because the word proprietiere has no

exact equivalent in our language, not as

he used it. The nearest we get to it is,

"There's no money in farming, but

you're your own boss."

We worked in the wheat until nine

o'clock, and then walked back to billets

thru the bright moonlight, with all the

family calling us "mes enfants," and

bidding us come back soon. The regi

ment moved before we had the chance,

but some day Duke and I are going

back to Poitiers and see M'Ba-reek-o

and his family.
R. L.

Tractor Lubrication

(Continued from page 15)

is to follow the manufacturer's recom

mendation.

The point in the subject of tractor

lubrication which has not had sufficient

emphasis is the personal element in the

care of the machine. It is undoubtedly

safe to say that ninety-five per cent of

the lubricating troubles are due to neg

lect on the part of the operator and

five per cent to oils and oiling systems.

Horses vs. Tractors

(Continued from page 17)

is the inevitable consequence of tractor

ownership and operation.

When all is said and done horsemen

must realize that the horse will survive

as a power unit so long as equine power
can be furnished more cheaply, more

efficiently and more satisfactorily than

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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Why CaneMola is Fed

by Scientific Farmers
Because this 100 per cent pure sugar cane molasses,

imported direct from the West Indies, is the cheapest
feed you can buy today, Prof. Savage of Cornell has re

cently compiled a table published in the Dairyman's

League News showing that cane molasses containing
not less than 53 per cent supar supplies more digestible
nutrient per dollar expended than any known feed. An

analysis of

<?AN€ MOLA

proves that it meets this test. It practically equals
corn in feed value : costs just about half as much. The

Department of Agriculture has compiled two bulletins

on cane molasses as a feed. One proves that it makes

a hay and grain ration 14 per cent more digestible, the

other that its energy value is tremendously greater than

that of any other feed. See Bulletins 117 and 125.

Cows give from 10 per cent to 20 per cent more

milk on Cane Mola: hogs gain weight quickly: horses

and mules show more pep. Analysis on every barrel.

Write Department H, for literature ; it's free.

Pure Cane Molasses Corp.
16 Exchange Place, New Yotk

^|^»"<l SALTS 1» "^

°*H£* C4»BOHY0RATES98lks-

SUGAR
330 lbs

c^W ""-Barrel Cjnef»,d

u

Sav Where You Saw It When You Write.
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in some other form. Horses today fur

nish the greatest proportion of the

power needed in producing crops, and

there is no reason to believe that the

supremacy of good draft horses on farms

ever will be threatened seriously; but

inefficient horses, and their owners, will

be slowly but surely eliminated.

The advantage to the farmer of pro

ducing his own power units is very great,

for then he is independent. Tractor

manufacture requires labor in the iron

and coal mines, steel mills and tractor

factories, and much of this is high-priced

labor. Strikes or wage increases may

within a very brief time double the cost

of power to the farmer who is dependent

on the factory, and he is subject to the

arbitrary action of manufacturers in the

prices he must pay for repairs and the

time when he shall receive them. The

cost of fuel is also beyond his control.

The man who uses draft mares and rears

his own power units is free from such

problems. He knows that the cost of his

power units can not be suddenly and

arbitrarily increased by the action of a

manufacturer or labor union. He

knows that he has no need to fret about

repairs, for if one horse gives out an

other can be substituted in thirty minu

tes or less; and he is raising his own

fuel in roughage arid grains and can tell

the Standard Oil Company where to go

when the price of internal combustion

oils is increased.

We must not forget, also, that while

the horse in ordinary work exerts a pull

equal to one-tenth his weight, he can

in an emergency pull a load five or six

times as great, while mechanical power

at best can pull only a one hundred per

cent overload. This reserve of power

available in horse power units is invalu

able on the farm or anywhere else when

thoroughly dependable power that can

work in soft footing is needed.

The good draft horse still reigns sup

reme on farms, and will continue to do

so; but the inefficient horse is doomed.

fr =fi

J. B. Lang Engine & Garage Co.

117-129 East Green Street

Let's Get Acquainted

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE THINGS WE CAN DO FOR YOU

WE CAN store your car in FIRE-PROOF Quarters.
(A Private Stall if you want it)

WE CAN make repairs in our completely equipped Machine Shop,
Foundry and Forge Shop which are not attempted in the

average garage.

WE CAN rent you a Cadillac Touring Car or Limousine for the

dance, game or trip.

Don't Forget the Place—LANG'S GARAGE
V:.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.



The Modern Miracle Worker

that is Changing
the Habits of Millions

SCIENCE
is the modern Aladdin. It changes the face of the

world almost over night. Steam was discovered—and life

at once began to change for every man, woman and child

then alive. For them and their descendants life could never

again be the same.

Union Carbide was discovered; and already its miraculous

power is lightening and brightening the life of every one living
to-day. Such world forces are irresistible. The results they
make possible are so helpful that barriers fall by the wayside as

the wave of progress rushes on.

Union Carbide made from se

lected coke and lime and fused in

electric furnaces at a heat of 6,000

degrees Fahrenheit (twice the heat

necessary to melt steel), looks like

ordinary crushed stone. Add water

to it, and there is straightway pro

duced the most wonderful gas in

the world—Carbide Gas.

Carbide Gas is mending machin

ery in factories, railroad and ship

building plants all over the earth,

Broken parts are heated in a few

minutes, and then stick together as

if they had never been parted.

Carbide Gas lights the entrances

to the Panama Canal, Government

Barracks, light-houses, buoys and

school houses. It supplied light to

the contractors who built the New

York Subways, and the great

Catskill aqueduct tunnel under the

Hudson River at Storm King.

It already lights quarter of a

million farm houses and barns, hos

pitals, fields for night ploughing,
and is used for loading and un

loading of all kinds. Over 700,000

miners depend on Carbide Gas to

work by.

If you would like to read more about this miracle worker, that is

changing the habits of millions, write us for a free booklet.

UNION CARBIDE SALES COMPANY

30 East 42nd Street, New York

Peoples Gas Building, Chicago Kohl Building, San Francisco
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Tlie Farm Home

(Continued from page 21)

come such requests. And at the same

time, you might ask for literature on

small fruits in the farm garden, another

thing which the College is pushing, in

the behalf that they're not much trouble

and might help keep household health

up and household expenses down.

Once in a while the city

The Read- magazines get hold of a

ing Lamp really good story of coun

try life. We know of

three such that have come out this year:

Farmer in the Dell in Colliers Weekly

of September 6, Golden Fruit in the

August Scribner's, and Pollen in Har

per's for May. All three tell powerful

stories of men raised out where houses

don't hide the sky; they are good tales

about things all countrymen will re

cognize.

For those who like reading for its

own sake and are willing to try an ex

tremely long work during the lengthen

ing evenings of autumn, Jean Christophe

is to be recommended. Written by

Romain Rolland, translated from the

French by Gilbert Cannan, and put into

three volumes, of five hundred pages

each, by Henry Holt ($6), it has been

hailed as the outstanding literary work

of the century. Six dollars is a lot of

money and fifteen hundred pages quite
a lot of reading, but this is certainly the

most mercilessly powerful novel of the

time, and a real treat for the thinking
reader. Perhaps your local library has

it.

Of particular worth

Music of among records released

The Month during September are

Caruso's Chimes of San

Giusto, Louise Homer's Hard Times,
Come Again No More, a Civil War song

by the author of Swanee River; Fritz

Kreisler's Beautiful Ohio, a violin solo;
and Barbara Maurel's Kathleen Mavour-

neen and Love's Old Sweet Song.. .The
Maurel record is a Columbia double-

disc and costs $1.50, as do all the others

except Kriesler's and Homer's which are

Countryman

a dollar. The other records mentioned

are put out by the Victor people.

(Continued from page 22)

Editorials

ity which relies on isolation from human

contacts and communications in the third

person.

OST of all, you can help us by

criticism, by keeping us in touch

with your ideas. When you

read something in the paper that you like,

or something that you disbelieve and dis

like, write us about it before the feeling

wears away to indifference. If, by next

June, we have not put The Countryman

into closer human touch with its subscri

bers, we shall have made little or no pro

gress, and shall be little proud of any

number of extra pages we may have pick

ed up in the process.

ALTHO
the name of the present

editor has been at the head of the

"box" for the past two issues they

were in reality the excellent work of H. A.

Stevenson, Managing Editor. He got

back from the wars at Christmas and had

much to do with the successful revivication

of the paper. This year, he continues

as Managing Editor and will share greatly
in any success which may attend the

present volume.

The Blessings of Progress.
"The automobile is the direct cause

of the one-step, fox-trot and even the

'shimmie' penetrating the innermost cor

ners of the agricultural districts," says

S. W. Marcus of the Monumental Motor

Company. A five-piece orchestra which

has used a five-passenger to dish out

dizzy jazz music in country towns for

four years has just purchased a seven-

passenger car.

"Automobile Page" of a Great City
Journal, August 17.
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BIHiFffl"
has taken a strong hold with Dairymen in the territories where it has been introduced.

The tag tells everything that the dealer and dairymen want to know, and the feed

contains what the cow needs for big milk yield and maintenance. It is indeed a radical

idea that The H-O Company has developed by printing on their analysis tag the formula

for this really remarkable feed. Circular on request.

THE H-O COMPANY THE H-O COMPANY

Feed Department, BUFFALO, N. Y. 48 State Street, ALBANY, N. Y

Members U. S. Food Administration—License No. G, 12996
United StatesWheat Director License No. 001158 E M

John J, Campbell, Eastern Sales Agt., Hartford, Conn.

^:

Roofing Products
__

Metal makes the most satisfactory roofing!

|| for farm buildings or city construction.
'''Iii Apollo-Keystone CopperSteel Galvanized Sheets are unei- j

7:v'!iJ celled for Culverts, Tanks, Silos, Roofing, Spouting and all ex-
'$■■'■"•■>:•' posed sheet metal work. Look forthe Keystone added to brand.

f ;77 Sold byleading dealers. KEYSTONECopPERSTEELisalsosuperior:
'

t
---. for Roofing Tin Plates. Send for "Better Buildings' booklet.?

-=_-/ AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

O

MoreMilk
At Less Cost Per Gallon

Feed a ration that cocts you less but

makes more milk. That is the secret of

success in modern dairying. And such a

ration is International Special Dairy Feed.

It is a right ration— scientifically formu

lated—accurately prepared.

International Special Dairy Feed saves

bushels of your home grown grain. This

alone will bring you a profit. But in addi

tion, you will get from one to two quarts

more milk daily from each cow if you feed

International SpecialDairy

Feed. Try it! We will sup

ply you ifyour
dealer can't.

International Sugar Feed Co.

Minneapolis, Minnesota

u

1

NA«U'ACTU«ID *r
__

nmRKATIONAl 5KU FEFDCS
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EveryMoline-Universal Tractor

MusiGive Satisfactory Service
When you buy a Moline-Universal Tractor the transaction does not

end there. In addition you buy Moline Service—which is service that
satisfies. This means that with intelligent operation you will be able
to keep your tractor working to full capacity during its entire life.

Moline Service means exactly what it says—and we have perfected
an organization which enables us to furnish Moline Service that satis
fies, We can do this because:

1. Twenty-three Moline factory branches in all parts of the
United States carry stocks of repairs and complete machines—in
charge of an expert service department.

2. Factory branch territories are sub-divided into service ter
ritories each in charge of a resident Moline Service Supervisor—
whose sole duty is to see that Moline Service is properly and
promptly furnished in his territory.

3. Every Moline Tractor Dealer is required to carry Moline-
Universal Tractor repairs in stock and have a competent service
department to provide prompt and efficient service.

4. Tractor schools of short duration in charge of expert in
structors are being held in co-operation with Moline Tractor
Dealers, to instruct farmers in the care and operation of Moline-
Universal Tractors. These schools will continue to be held as
long «as there is a demand for them.

5. With every Moline-Universal Tractor we furnish a com
plete instruction book, giving full information on care and operation of the tractor.

th,6h^°line;Un^VerSal Tra«ors are simple in construction, have

2^^KA'SSS£,P money can buy- and a»

consla^^^^Z^^^^^^ --na you are sure* getting

know^\n0yutM^r"e^et.TraCt0r
iS n0t giVing kS °Wner ^sfactory service we want to

orig,™^^
6ga,n in announce a serv.ceZX^^^^^St^SS^

sums*i:"sxitsLs^^vttsz-r
Mohne Plow Company, Moline, Illinois

Atlanta St. Louis q

Factory Branches At:

New Orleans PouehkeeDsie
Stockton

Denver fclinot ♦ .

Dallas Bahimore
'

p^and Kansas City Sioux Falls ^d'anapolis
Oklahoma City Los Angeles SK t ^

°maha Des Moine, Columbus, Ohio
Salt Lake Cty M.nneapolis Bloomington, III

'3ckson. Mich>
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Cut Down Milking Costs
Like a hole in the milk pail, the cost of hand

milking is a big drain on dairy profits

"I have had a great deal of trouble in the past in keeping

competent hired men, particularly during the winter/
'

writes

Clarence Vose, Kenosha, Wis. ''Last fall I purchased a Success

Milking Machine and let my man go in the fall. Milked 22 cows

all winter with the Success and am highly pleased with it. It has

made money for me."

SUCCESS ^MILKER
is the greatest time and labor saver on the dairy farm. In every

herd from 8 cows up, a Success Outfit will quickly pay for itself,

and make your cows pay you extraprofits for many years.

The Success has so few parts that it is easy to operate and the

upkeep cost is next to nothing. No pulsators or other complicated

contrivances—No big expensive vacuum tank or pipe line to install

or bother with. The teat cups are the simplest made— fit per-

factly, yet have no rubber linings to wear out.

The simple and durable construction of the Success Milker ac

counts for its long, trustworthy service.

The Open Valve accounts

for the steady, uniform

action, which means con

tented cows and better milk

yields.

Let us tell you how a Suc

cess Milker will make big

ger dairy money for you.

Anderson Sales

Company
1041 Winnebago Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Sav Where You Saw It When You Write.
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The maintenance of your dairy
cows represents a fixed expense

—

i you can't get away from it because

\ nature has wisely constituted the
,

jj|^ dairy cow so that her bodily mainte- Mm^^*-9^>-
nance gets first call from the feed she

!

consumes. Feeding just enough-to keep
^ cows alive is poor economy—it means

low milk production and weakened con- ^yA
stitutions. You must feed enough to cover both bodily maintenance and maximum milk pro
duction before your cows can pay you a profit You will find it pays big to feed

SCHUMACHERFEED
AND

BIG O DAIRYRATION
generously at all seasons of the year, but especially so right now because your cows have
just passed through the hot, short pasture season—their reserve energy has been heavily
drawn upon—their vitality and stamina are at a low ebb and can only be restored by
generous feeding of the proper grain ration if they are to produce profitable results
this winter. Feeding SCHUMACHER FEED and BIG "Q"-NO\V-will put you?
cows in tip top condition so that you will get the benefit of the present good milk
pnces during the fall and winter. You'll save feed later on by feeding all your
cows will consume NOW.

B yuur

No other feeds in the world so well supply the maintenance and milk production
requirements of thes dairy cow as SCHUMACHER FEED and BIG "&' DAIRY
.>,-__ ^ RATION. This is proven by the fact that they have

^

helped 35 World's Champion Dairy Cows to make
their world s records, and by the further fact that the foremost dairy.
S J" J^/v0"^ feed and endorse SCHUMACHER FEED and
BIG Q DAIRY RATION enthusiastically.
These well known, widely used and dependable feeds are not an ex
pense—they are big profit makers. Your dealer can supply you.

WARNING' Don..t burn out your cow4 from feeding too
„, .,

. m,uch protein. Excessive protein in ration
greatly increases cost and does not give the maximum milk produc
tion throughout lactation period. ^

TheQuakerOafsCompany
ADDRESS, CHICAGO. V.S.A.

"'"'"■■""■""■■lllll
llliHiiinimip
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btudent Section
Feeling the need of some place where student affairs of the College of Agri

culture may be recorded and made permanent, The Countryman begins in this issue

the STUDENT SECTION. It will be reserved for matter primarily of interest to

students in the College of Agriculture, and its columns are open to announce

ments of student organizations, announcements and reports of competitions, re

ports of student activities, and in fact, to anything of general interest to other

students in the College. It is hoped that officers of student organizations and

others who may have something worth-while to present to their fellow students

will avail themselves of the opportunity The Countryman presents to them. Closing
dates for each issue may be obtained by application to the Editor of the Student

Section, at The Countryman office, east of Roberts Hall.

Greeting to Students
BY A. R, MANN

Dean, New York State College of Agriculture

SOME
one has facetiously said that a

university must be a very wise

place indeed—the freshmen bring
such a lot of knowledge and the seniors

take so little away. I presume this is

one reason why it has become tradi

tional to welcome freshmen, because

they come bearing gifts which the in

stitution very much desires. Some of

the gifts are matters of knowledge.

Some are ambitions, enthusiasms, fresh

ness of mind and of spirit, eagerness to

lay hold on the wealth of opportunity

and privilege which a college or univer

sity experience affords,—the very gifts

which the institution most highly prizes

in its incoming and returning students.

It is these qualities, expressed anew

with every reopening of college, which

give to the university the peculiar charm

and inspiration and zest which charac

terize the beginning of every new col

lege year, and which we all feel but

seldom try to describe. The customary

word of welcome which is called out

every fall is probably an attempt to get

some one else to give expression to

these very real feelings.

A word may be in order about the

value of the gifts which the student

brings as part of his equipment. The

qualities and capacities and virtues

which the young person brings with him

are the materials with which the teach

ers must do their work. The university

is not a storehouse whence a student

can load up with a new supply of quali
ties and capacities and virtues. The

possibilities of each person are condi

tioned in a large way by what he bears

in himself. The variations in the in

dividual resources of students account

in no small degree for the varying suc

cess of different students in college.
The university's best contribution is to

refine the qualities, enlarge the capaci

ties, and strengthen the virtues which

the student already possesses. And this

is an intensely cooperative process, in

which both parties, students and teach

ers, must each do their full part. It is

also the most interesting and momen

tous enterprise in which men can en

gage. So it is good to have college

under way again.

We must admit there is occasionally

a student who gives evidence of having

determined not to carry any knowledge

away with him. But in truth he sel

dom attains the senior year. The

faculty has a way with such students.

Neither the claims of sociability nor the

desire for numbers persuades the faculty

to lower its standards in any detail.

It is not regarded as in the students'

interest that it should. But we need

not dwell on this at the beginning of

the term. Such students hold the at

tention at the end of the term.

Special interest attaches to the open-
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ing this year because of the return of

large numbers who spontaneously and

loyally left their work to enter the na

tional service in the great struggle.

Many are coming, both new and old

students, who have faced squarely the

deepest issues and tasks of life and

liberty. These experiences have given

them a new scale of values of the things

that are worth time and energy and de

votion. Broadened sympathies, larger

horizons, clearer convictions, and deeper

purposes have come. With these have

also come a new spirit which will be

evident among college men in the days

we are now entering upon.

It is not an easy task to readjust one's

self again to the habit of study and the

routine of educational discipline after

one has lived in war. The application

demanded by the classroom will call for

a considerable exercise of self-propul

sion until the old "habit of study", as

we say, has come back. A look into

the future and a realization of the place

and need of the higher education, gen

eral and special, in order to meet the

new works of peace should help to

steady one when the work seems irksome

and the temptation to abandon it comes

on.

The opportunity for the trained man

is constantly enlarging—in agriculture

as in all other ranges of activity. The

war has revealed that the nation's re

serve of men of superior technical and

professional training is very limited. It

has also made so clear the value of such

training in every form of public and

private enterprise that new fields are

opening. The dearth of men properly

qualified for the responsibilities that the

nations of the world are facing was

aptly implied in the title of an article

by a writer recently in an English maga

zine who wrote under the caption, "First-

rate events, second-rate men." Living
as we are in days when events of the

first magnitude are taking place in every

range, national and international, social

and economic, agricultural, industrial,
and commercial, the assurance of per

sonal and national security and progress

must be found in the enlistment and

Countryman

training of men equal to the demands

of our present day. The reserve sup

ply of second-rate men is ample; the op

portunity for first-rate men was never

so great. It is the function of this Col

lege of Agriculture to help supply first-

rate men for the varied fields of agricul

ture. We doubly welcome all students

who come to cooperate fully with us in

this undertaking.

A new interest attaches to the begin

ning of work this fall also because we

are now starting on the second half-

century of the life of Cornell University

and of the teaching of agriculture at

this institution. Last June the Univer

sity celebrated its fiftieth commence

ment (an occasion not to be forgotten

by any who were there). These fifty

years past have been the pioneer years

in agricultural education. They have

been filled with all the vicissitudes that

are inseparable from pioneering in an

unexplored and uncharted field. But

their accomplishments have been immea

surable, and they have given us most

of what we have today in the way of

achievement in agricultural education

and research.

When, by an Act of Congress in 1862,

extensive grants of public lands were

made to the states for the purposes of

establishing and endowing institutions

for the teaching of agriculture and the

mechanic arts and the sciences relating

thereto, a new effort of education and

research in agriculture was suddenly

founded on an extensive scale among a

people largely unprepared to maintain it

efficiently. The colleges of agriculture

brought into being by the Land-Grant

Act of 1862, largely without form or

pattern, have in the brief half-century

of their existence been forced to face

the difficult problems of the determina

tion and organization of their subject

matter, the discovering and training of

teachers, the preparation of text-books,

and the organization of programs of

work, and, most important of all, they
have had to determine the character and

the scope of and organize the methods

and the means for the application of

science to the problems of agriculture.
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It has been no easy task to develop a

new science, put it into pedagogic form,

and work out its applications to the art

of farming. Our debt to the teachers

and investigators of these fifty years,

high up in the lists of whom stand the

names of Roberts, Bailey, Comstock,

and others of Cornell, is great. Be

cause of their painstaking, wise, and

successful work we are now able to enter

upon the second half-century on a rela

tively high plane of achievement from

which to project our future educational

work.

The students, thirty in number, who

came seeking education in agriculture

when Cornell opened its doors in 1868,

came to a meager and somewhat un

certain course. Those who enter the

College of Agriculture at the beginning

of this second half-century will find

waiting for them extensive buildings and

equipments, a large and specially trained

faculty, and an almost elaborate array

of courses from which they may choose.

The field of agriculture, once a single

subject to be presented by one man, is

now departmentalized into many special

ties, each of which represents a business

or vocation by itself somewhere in the

rapidly developing field of agriculture.

Agriculture was once farming. It is

now farming and a great many related

professional and specialized activities.

A recent inquiry addressed to the grad
uates of this College of Agriculture

brought the interesting facts that

the four hundred and eighty-five
who replied were engaged in seventy-six
more or less distinct agricultural occupa
tions. A greater number of replies
would undoubtedly have brought addi

tional specialized activities in the field

of agriculture calling for men with tech

nical training. In addition to farming,
which must always be the great central

interest there are now innumerable ac

cessory lines.

The large number of departments
which a student finds in such an institu
tion as this is a reflection of the special
ization in training which the agricultural
industry is today calling for. Every de

partment not only makes its direct con

tribution to the preparation of the man

who desires to go on the farm, which is

the common meeting ground of all the

departments, but also makes possible

specialization in its own technical field.

It is important that students shall under

stand the purpose of each department

and the common purpose of them all.

As an institution becomes large and

departmentalized, there is danger that its

complete purpose shall be lost sight of.

This College exists to help meet, by

means of education, the highest needs of

the people who live in the open country

today. The advancement of country

life as a whole, through help rendered

by means of education to its several

parts, is the complete purpose for which

it is maintained. It is desired that it

shall grow out of the life of the farm

people whom it exists to serve; that it

shall express their highest aspirations,

respond to their endeavors and experi

ences, and adequately match their needs.

It seeks, according to its best ability, to

supply a program of guidance for agri

cultural and country life affairs.

At the opening of the University a

half-century ago, Andrew D. White, its

President, expressed the complete pur

pose of the University for its students

in clear and comprehensive terms when

he said that the "permeating or crowning

ideas" of the new university should be

"the need of labor and sacrifice in de

veloping the individual man, in all his

nature, in all his powers, as a being in

tellectual, moral, and religious," and

then "bringing the powers of the man,

thus developed, to bear upon society."

It is for the realization of this complete

purpose for its students that the College

of Agriculture and the University wel

come the returning students today.

Cashing In On the Consequences.

Stockman—I never saw such a poor

farmer. And yet he always makes

money.

Dairyman — Sure. Whenever he

makes a mistake he writes about it and

sells it to a magazine. Life, August 7.
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Amateur Finishing
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T\ONT fail to visit our Floral Shop.
When you want to pay some kind

friend a very kind compliment send

flowers. Let us arrange an artistic bas

ket or some other appropriate form of

floral offering. You will find our

prices quite moderate. Every event is

an occasion for flowers.

The Bool Floral Co.

215 EAST STATE ST.

"Say it with Flowers"
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Ifyou get it from us it's right

\ Clothes J

YOU CAN ECONOMIZE IN CLOTHES

The high cost of clothes is not the price you pay for them;

it's what you get for your money.

If the clothes don't wear, don't give you good service,

they're expensive at any price. You can reduce the cost

of clothes by being particular about what you get for what

you spend. Money back if you're not satisfied— good busi

ness, isn't it?

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

The Home of HART, SHAFFNER & MARX

"If not, we make it right"
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Student Organizations
HELIOS AND HEBSA

Honorary senior societies in the Col

lege of Agriculture. Men students of the

College who show reasonable scholarship

and an active interest in the affairs of

the College and the University are eli

gible to membership. Elections are held

twice a year: of juniors in the spring

term for the following year, and of sen

iors in the fall term.

CORNELL FORESTERS.

The Cornell Foresters is the depart

mental club in forestry. Students regis

tered in the department and students in

the College of Agriculture who are in

terested in forestry are eligible for mem

bership. Meetings are held bi-weekly,

and consist of a short business meeting

followed by a lecture on any topic of in

terest to the members. The aims of the

organization are to foster the interest of

forestry students in their profession, to

enable them to know each other and the

faculty better, and to keep alive the "for

estry spirit".

THE CORNELL COUNTRYMAN

A monthly magazine published by stu

dents of the College. The editorial work:

securing and arranging the material,

making up the issues, reading proof, and

arranging and classifying the Former

Student and Oampus Notes, is done by the
Editorial Staff which consists of the ed

itor, managing editor, home economics ed

itor, and their assistants.

The securing, arranging, and proof
reading of the advertising matter is done

by the manager and his assistants, and
the removal and securing of subscrip
tions is under the direction of the cir

culation manager.

The necessary office work in filing,
clipping, and correspondence is taken care

of by the various departments.
Students are elected to The Country

man Board as the result of competitions
for the various staffs. Competitors are

required to do the work of the depart
ment in which they are competing, and
opportunity is thus offered for valuable

training in either editorial, advertising,
circulation, or general office work.

Competitions in all these departments

for men and women of the freshmen and

sophomore classes will open with a meet

ing in The Countryman office Thursday,

October 2, at 4:30 p. m. At this meet

ing the work of the various departments

will be explained, and schedules will be

made out for all who are interested.

Attendance at this meeting does not ob

ligate one to enter the competitions, but

all who are interested in any phase of

journalistic work should be on hand.

The Countryman offers the only oppor

tunity in the College of Agriculture for

this kind of training, and those who

make the competition, which ends De

cember 1, will be elected to The Country

man Board, making them eligible for ed

itor, manager, circulation manager, or

home economics editor in their senior

years.

"sports and pastimes"

The purpose of this organization is to

promote the welfare of women's athletic

activities. The officers for the 1919 sea

son are:

President—Agnes Kobuski '20.

Vice-President—Dorothy Cushman '21.

Secretary—Bertha Funnell '22.

Treasurer—Elizabeth Garnar '21.

Senior Representative—Eloise Shepard
'20 Ag.

Junior Representative — Elizabeth

Cooper '21 Ag.

Sophomore Representative—Katherine

Blauvelt '22 Ag.

AGASSIZ CLUB

The Agassiz Club is open to all uni

versity men and women interested in na

tural science. Meetings are held every

two weeks. The yearly program consists

of field trips, talks by a few well known

speakers and a final trip and picnic to

Buttermilk Falls for lampreys. Officers

for 1919 are:

President—Eric Simpson.
Secretary and Treasurer—Venia L.

Tarris '21.

FRIGGAE FYLGAE.

Frigga Flygae is an organization of

all girls in the College of Agriculture
to draw them closer together and to make

them realize the common aims of the dif

ferent courses. Officers for 1919:
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Photographer
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Ithaca 943-R

Kodaks and Supplies

Developing, Printing and Enlarging

The

Hill Drug Store

C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.
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President—Mary Moore '20.

Vice-President—Hazel Andrews '21.

Secretary—Sarah Merritt '22.

Treasurer—Dorothy Guernsey '21.

AG. GIRLS' GLEE CLUB.

The successful beginning last year of

a girls' glee club in the College of Agri

culture justifies continuing the Club this

year.

Director—C. W. Whitney.

President—Naomi Jones '20.

Secretary
—Mary Moore '20.

Librarian—Helen Acomb '20.

SEDOWA.

The girls' honorary society of the Col

lege of Agriculture. Membership in Se-

dowa depends on scholarship and enthu

siasm in support of college activities.

Eight girls from the junior class are

elected each year by the faculty and home

economics students. The following girls

were elected to membership last spring

for 1919-1920:

Helen Acomb.

Cora Cooke.

Naomi Jones.

Mildred La Mont.

Mary Moore.

Ruth Nye.

Sarah Van Wagenen.

Lois Zimmerman.

The Ring Memorial Fund became avail

able for use July 1, 1919. Under the

provisions of the will of Charles H. Ring,

of Newfane, a first prize of thirty dollars

and a second prize of twenty dollars will

be awarded to the undergraduate stu

dents of the College of Agriculture who,

in essays reviewing literature on prob

lems in floriculture, vegetable gardening,

or pomology, show the greatest ability

to evaluate scientific evidence.

WHERE DO YOU BUY?

Before long you'll be needing some

new articles of clothing. In this issue

E. B. Baxter, Butterick & Clines, W. J.

Reed, and the Herron Shoe Store ad

vertise. Here are the places to stock up.

For films and all photographic work

Van Buren downtown on State street or

the University Stationery Store on Eddy

street, for laundry the Modern Method

on Seneca street, and for typewriters J.

E. Van Natta, on State street, the Co-op,

and the Corner Book Stores.

These are not all the advertisers, how

ever. Form the habit of looking thru

the local ads each month to see who re

cognizes The Countryman as a good ad

vertising medium. Then go one step fur

ther. When you deal with one of these

advertisers, tell him that you saw his ad

in The Countryman. It'll help him and

us, too, and "it's a good thing to be iden

tified with."

(r

FIRST OF ALL

The student must keep his eyes at their greatest

efficiency. ^ We have been supplying the optical
needs of Cornellians for more than a generation.

WILSON OPTICAL CO.
208 East State Street

Ithaca, New York

WE GRIND OVR OWN LENSES"

>i:

Tell Advertisers Who Introducer! You.
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pictures.

H. J. BOOL CO.
130 East State Street

Ithaca, N. Y.
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Announcements

The College of Agriculture is waiving

the usual residence requirements for

graduation where such action is neces

sary in the case of students who have

been in war service.

A leeway of six hours credit toward

graduation is being given by the faculty

of the College to students who have

been in war service. This six hours

extra credit is not given to all such

men, but only to those to whom it is

necessary or advantageous in hastening

the time of their graduation. Those

who have been in the service and desire

the extra credit must present their case

to the faculty by petition.

Beginning with this term, the require

ments for the degree of Bachelor of

Science are made more flexible than they

have ever been before. In place of

the group requirements and special

courses, candidates for a degree are now

required to have six hours of English,

six hours of botany, biology, or zoology;

six hours of chemistry or physics; three

PETER SCUSA

Modern Shoe Repairing

405 College Ave 402 Stewart Ave-

Have your old shoes made

like new

Work called for and

delivered

Phone-Bell 1 197-W

U
—

,

hours of physiology, either animal,

human or plant; six hours of political

science; and eighteen hours of botany,

zoology, bacteriology, chemistry, phys

ics, geology, physical geography, math

ematics, and drawing. Not less than

twenty-four hours of the required work

is to be taken in the Freshman year,

and there are other restrictions and re

quirements which may be found in the

Announcement of the College of Agri

culture for 1919-1920. Students of

other classes than the one entering this

fall may, at their own request, be placed

under this new classification.

Many departments in the College are

offering new courses beginning this term,

and others have reorganized their

courses materially. The department of

agricultural chemistry is offering a

greater variety of courses than ever be

fore, under Professors Cavanaugh, and

Cross and Assistant Professor Rice. The

courses in drawing are transferred to

the departments of rural engineering

and landscape art.

The Atkinson |Press
PRINTING

Prompt Service

Eraternity and Commercial

Work

We Print the Countryman

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

6
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There's a little Jazz in most

everything nowadays

There's a lot of it in the HIGH

ART Suits and Overcoats

this year.

Models with all the snap and

pep the young men of today
demand.

And best of all, it won't take all

your roll to own one.

Say, show me to

W. J. REED
146 East State Street ITHACA, N. Y.

vy

A. B. Brooks &

Son

Pharmacists

126 East State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Fine Prescription Work

Fine Choice Toilet

Articles

Weigh yourself on our

Golden Scales"
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We Carry on Our Shelves

Practical Agricultural Books

On Farm, Garden, Orchard and Home

as selected by the teaching staff

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

State and Tioga Streets Sheldon Court

Ithaca, New York
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P. J. Herron
Opp. Tompkins Co. Bank Ithaca, N. Y.
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TYPEWRITERS

Sold Rented Exchanged
AGENCIES

L. C. SMITH & BROS, and CORONA
We have a large stock of machines of all makes and invite your in

spection. Typewriters are scarce this year and hard to get. We

anticipated this and placed our orders accordingly eight months ago.
Telephone us your typewriter troubles. We have an expert mechanic
at your service and can accommodate your needs promptly.

J. E. VAN NATTA
STATIONER

"

Everything for the Office
"

Both phones 1053
Opposite Ithaca Hotel
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Mr. R. P. Walden,

Corn Products Refining Co.,

17 Battery Place,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:.

Yours of May 2nd at hand. I would state that as usual

in her former teats, Sophie 19th of Hood Farm consumed a large

J**
■'«IM«H
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proportion ofSBuffalo Corn Gluten Fee3?fe ranging from three to'

four pounds per day during the entia^Cyear. She is now at

fifteen years of age in perfect physical condition and is

due to calve in August, and we look for another large record

from her, showing that the feed she has consumed in past years

has done her no harm. It is safe to say she has consumed

while making her eight yearly records over six tons of

Gluten Feed.

Yours truly,

Hood Farm,

Made by

Corn Products RefiningCo.
NewYork Chicago



The Fixed-Feed Separator Has Been Tried

and Found GUILTY!

Every year thousands of dairymen and farmers discover that

the fixed-feed separator is wasteful. They refuse to accept

the alibis put forth by the fixed-feed separator, such as speed

ometers, speed bells, and other contraptions that merely warn

the operator when he turns below speed and do not really

prevent butterfal loss-

Suction-feed is the only principle in separator construction

that prevents butterfat loss resulting from slow turning and

Sharpies is the only suction-feed separator. The Sharpies
sl^ims clean at any speed—something no other separator does

and that no other separator dares to claim.

C
SUCTION-FEED n

REAM SEPARATOR
SKIMS CLEAN AT ANY SPEED

Get the evidence. We will send you reports of actual tests made by
dairy experts, testing associations, creameries all over the country.
These reports show in dollars and cents how

wasteful separators are that fail to skim clean all

the time.

There is only one way to make a separator

fully efficient, and that is to use a Sharpies. It
is the pioneer American separator

—

having be
hind it the oldest and largest separator factory
in America, with 100%American ownership.

Write for interesting booklet, addressing nearest branch.

"There are No Substitutes for Dairy Foods"

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO., West CnX Pa
BRANCHES: CHICAGO SAN FRANCSCO

TO*omo
Over 2,425,OOO Sharpies in Daily Use Dc 97
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The "Constitution" ofTo-day—Electrically Propelled

THE
U. S. S. "New Mexico," the first

battleship of any nation to be electri

cally propelled, is one of the most important

achievements of the scientific age. She not

only develops the maximum power and,

with electrical control, has greater flexi

bility of maneuver, which is

a distinct naval advantage,

but also gives greater econ

omy. At 10 knots, her

normal cruising speed, she

will steam on less fuel than

the best turbine-driven ship

that preceded her.

The electric generating

plant, totaling 28,000 horse

power, and the propulsion

equipment of the great super-dreadnaught
were built by the General Electric Company.
Their operation has demonstrated the superi

ority of electric propulsion over old-time

methods and a wider application of this

principle in the merchant marine is fast

making progress.

Figures that tell the

Story of Achievement

Length—624 feet

Width—97 feet

Displacement—32,000 tons

Fuel capacity —

a million

gallons (fuel oil)

Power— 28,000 electric al

horsepower

Speed—21 knots

Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-Gen

erators of 400 horsepower each, supply

power for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps,

fans, shop machinery, and kitchen and laun

dry appliances, etc.

Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea

marks the advancement of

another phase cf the elec

trical industry in which the

General Electric Company

is the pioneer. Of equal

importance has been its

part in perfecting electric

transportation on land,

transforming the potential

energy of waterfalls for use

in electric motors, develop

ing the possibilities of electric lighting and

many other similar achievements.

As a result, so general are the applications
of electricity to the needs of mankind that

scarcely a home or individual today need

be without the benefits of General Electric

products and service.

An illustrated booklet describing the
"

New Mexico," entitled.
The Electric Ship," will be sent upon request. Address

GeneralElectric Company, Desk 44, Schenectady, New York.

jGeneral Office
Bchenecta<^>CY!

Sales Offices in
all large cities;

95-108-1
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TELL

SOME ONE
THAT the New York State College of Agriculture
has a Winter Course for any folks with a good common-
school education, eighteen years of age or older

THAT the College offers courses in many branches of

agriculture, and home economics

THAT the College has the best of equipment for this
work and an adequate teaching force

THAT tuition is free to residents of New York State

and that living expenses are not high

THAT this institution has a beautitul campus and

that there are opportunities for sports and for social

life

THAT the Winter Course opens November 5, 1919,

and closes February 13, 1920

THAT application should be made at once for a cir

cular giving full particulars, by addressing

Dr. Cornelius Betten, Secretary

College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York

Tell Advertisers "Who Introduced You.
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The Co-op. Dividend
NOVEMBER 1-22

The Co-op. has paid dividends

to students regularly for the past

fifteen years. From November

first to the twenty-second we will

pay on registered purchases of the

college year 1918-19. Those in

Ithaca must claim their dividend

at the store.

Former Students
NOT IN ITHACA

Send us your address. On No

vember twenty-fifth we begin the

job of making out checks and

money orders. If we have your

address we send a money order

and save for you the charges for
collection made by the bank.

Cornell

Co-operative Society
ITHACA, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Fall

AD I skill, a song I'd sing

Of the Fall as of the Spring,
Of its wailing winds and rain.

OW that leaves come drifting down

And the trees stand bare and brown

Somberly in field and lane,—

ONT you think some poet should deign
To poetically exclaim,

That they're coming back again ?

A. P. N.
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Crop Insurance By Drainage
Provision Against Wet Years on Low Lands as a Business Proposition

BY HENRY E. COX

Secretary-Treasurer, New York State Bean Growers' Association

MANY
farms have fields that

produce good crops during nor

mally dry seasons, but which

when a wet season occurs are cropped

at a loss. Drainage of such fields acts

as crop insurance,

M

not only for cur

rent years, but

for generations to

come. Considered

in the light of the

many years cover

ed, such insurance

is the cheapest and

surest obtainable,

insofar as natural

hazards incident to variations of rainfall

are concerned. The present world

need of food, and the upward trend of

food prices has made this type of crop

insurance a good business proposition
for the American farmer.

When a man has gone to the expense

of erecting a new building, or has just

stored a grain crop, he hastens to insure

his new property. Why? He has had

no fire losses as yet, and may never

have any. But the insurance makes the

investment safe. Thus it follows that

there are fields which have never yet

R. COX has long been a sturdy advocate

of farm drainage, and has led much

good work in this direction about New York

State. In this article, he attacks the matter

from a new angle, and opens up a field for

great expansion. It is an interesting idea,

this idea of insurance by the power ditcher,

and the author's high standing as a practical

drainage man adds weight to it.

failed to produce returns on account of

too much water but which appear liable

to such disaster, and which, theoretical

ly, might come under the category of

fields to be insured by drainage. No

doubt, this practice

will come in time.

Right now, how

ever, the practice

will apply particu

larly to fields which

have been known

to "miss out" with

in t h e experience

of the owner.

There is another

aspect of the proposition which will grow

as the general idea of insurance by

drainage looms larger in the public eye.

This is the ethical aspect, the proprie

tary point of view that takes into ac

count not only present prospects, but an

obligation, a stewardship, to the land it

self and to the generations that will till

it in the future. The heads of farm

families who have been long on the land

and who expect to pass on their particu

lar portion of it to sons and desecendants

understand this aspect. It will come to

be more generally recognized as the rela-
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tion of all humanity to the earth comes

to be better understood. Already, a

sentiment against the soil-robber has be

come well-defined, the country over.

Drainage is not among those forms of

insurance that can be acquired by sign

ing on a dotted line. It is one of the

most permanent and lasting improve

ments that can be entered into on any

farm, but it is important that the work

be entered into with understanding. The

novice in drainage is inclined to say,

"Why all this talk about ditching? All

there is to do is to dig a ditch and lay
tile in it." This conception has been too

often followed out and as a consequence
a good deal of money has been buried.

Many fields that are full of tiles never

discharge water, simply because some

body just dug a ditch and laid tile in it.

Drainage should be in the charge of

drainage experts, if success is to be as

sured. The state realizes this and the

agricultural colleges thruout the country
are always willing to respond to the call
of the landowner and give expert as

sistance. A civil engineer is sent to lay
out the system, establish grades, state
the sizes of the tiles required for dif
ferent grades or different soil conditions,
and to supervise many such difficult de
tails of the work.

Not all of the former methods of get

ting tile properly laid are now available.

For example, when labor was cheap it

was often the practice to contract for

experienced men to lay the drains at so

much a rod. This method is now out

of question, but accomplished excellent

work while in vogue.

Another time-tried system, still pos

sible but not always practical, is that of

the farmer having his own working
forces plow a deep dead-furrow and then

shovel out the loose dirt. A narrow

plow or some such instrument is then

employed to again loosen up the sub

soil, so that finally there is but one depth
of ditching for the spade to remove after

the team-grading is done. The objection
to this system is that on extremely hard

bottoms it is difficult to get the proper

depth. Twenty-four inches, the author

believes, is the least that should be left

above the top of the tiles. If the tractor

is used in this connection other difficul

ties arise. Two men are necessary, one

on the machine and the other following
with pick and shovel to remove any large
stones that may interfere with the cutter.

However, a great deal of ditch can be

opened in a day by a ditcher drawn by
horses or by a tractor.

(Continued on page 92)

Everybody knows swampiness demands drainage, but how about lands subject
to wet-season swampiness?



The Pro-Potash "Revolution' Called to

Question
To the left below is what W. J. Spillman thinks of the Ross article published

in the October Farm Journal; to the right what E. L. Worthen of the depart

ment of soils writes farm bureau agents about it. Doctor Spillman was formerly

head of federal farm management investigr.t'07.3. Nc::t r.-.cr.th, Professor Cavan-

augh will comment more fully on the article.

In this article Mr. Ross sets forth dis

coveries that ivill revolutionize the use

of commercial fertilizers. They spell

the doom of commercial nitrogen in ro

tation farming—triple or quadruple the

demand for p>otash, and stand the whole

fertilizer situation on its head. Millions

and millions of dollars have been wasted

by farmers in following the principles

of fertilization laid down by Liebig in

1842. The Liebig theory proposed to

supply the elements in which the soil is

deficient. Chemists adhered to this

theory for half a. century, and fertilizer

practise is still largely based on it. The

Ross plan makes the needs of the plant

the basic formula, the object of field ex

periments being to find out how much of

these needs the soil itself may be depend

ed on to supply. Mr. Ross further points

out that the excessive use of phosphorus

is wasteful, and that soil fertility can be

maintained, and worn-out soil built up,

without the use of stable manure. He

shoivs that nitrogen is the thief ivhich has

been robbing farmers unawares for many

decades.

We regard this article of Ross's as the

most important thing we have ever seen

on the subject of commercial fertilizers,

and The Farm Journal may well be

proud of having printed it first.

We will no doubt be jumped on hard

for this. It throws a firebrand into the

camp of the chen-AsL and plays hob with

the phosphate people as well as with the

nitrate people. It also plays into the

hands of the potash people, unless we

take steps to develop our own almost ex-

haustless potash deposits. It makes it

more important than ever that we get

from under the German potash mono

poly.
W. J. SPILLMAN

Your attention has undoubtedly been

called to the somewhat sensational arti

cle in the October issue of The Farm

Journal entitled "Old Fertilizer Theories

All Scrapped." Unless you are very

familiar with the Pennsylvania, Ohio, and

Rothamsted results, you may be led as

tray by this article.

Ross's conclusions from the Pennsyl

vania results relative to the great im

portance of potash are unwarranted.

JHs statements belittling the importance

of soil improvement could hardly be

credited to one interested in the future

of American agriculture. He has grounds

for some of his criticisms relative to the

methods used in arriving at the profit

resulting from the use of fertilizer. He

is also justified in his statement that ex

perimental results show little profit from

the use of commercial nitrogen on field

crops but this fact has been emphasized

by our better authorities, and recently

has been acknowledged by the organize

tion representing the fertilizer manufac

turers.

Remember, that our present plan for

the economic utilization and improvement

of New York soils thru the intelligent

use of lime, phosphorus, and manure,

along with a rotation in which legumes

enter frequently has been based on these

same results secured by the Rothamsted,

Pennsylvania, and Ohio stations. The in

terpretations of the results that have led

to this system of soil treatment have been

made by such men as Hall, Russell,

Thorne, Hopkins and Hunt.

I am sure that you will agree that ive

should use every effort to prevent New

York farmers being led astray by this

type of articles.

E. L. WORTHEN



The College and the Country Paper
Journalistic Extension to Help Editors and Readers Alike

BY BRISTOW ADAMS

Editor of Publications of the College of Agriculture

FOR
a great many years in the his

tory of agricultural development in

the United States, the chief depend

ence, and almost the only dependence

upon the printed word, was placed in

government or state bulletins which were

distributed free to the farmer. The

hope was that he would read them and

profit from the reading. Only in com

paratively recent years have the various

agricultural agencies, state and national,
come to a realization that the publica
tions already in the field and being read

by farmers furnish the best means for

bringing agricultural news to their at

tention.

This recognition came about from two

causes: first, that the bulletins issued

by governmental institutions are likely

to be dry and uninteresting; and second,
that their intelligent distribution is al

most an impossibility. Yet, the farmer

reads regularly his agricultural and his

local paper, and for a long time these

papers were almost wholly without agri
cultural news. Nowadays it is a back

ward college, indeed, which does not

make use of the columns of the local

papers to reach the agricultural public.

However, much depends upon the

manner in which these papers are used.

For a long time they were not so much

used as abused. It was expected that

they would print bald "publicity" about

the institution and the good work that it

was able to do for the farmer. It is

fair to Cornell to say that it never look

ed for such publicity. True, the College
of Agriculture did not do a great deal

through the established periodicals until

recent years, but when it started it

started right. The prime objects which

it kept in mind at all times were that

the matter sent out should benefit

the reader, and that it should

contain helpful and timely information;
and further, that it should contain no

publicity, either for the institution or

for any individuals connected with it.

At the present time the rural and agri

cultural papers of New York State are

using this news matter to an almost un

believable extent, and in the first nine

months of the current year they have

given a circulation of more than sixty-

three million to the items issued by the

College, or an average of more than

seven million a month. This circulation is

not an estimate, but is based upon print

ings which persons at the College have

actually seen.

Recently a further development has

grown out of this news service, and by a

careful study of the field the College

has come to the conclusion that the news

papers themselves should receive the

benefit of an extension service just as

the farmers and the home makers receive

a similar benefit in their respective fields.

In other words, the newspaper is no less

an agency for the development of rural

community than are the rural school,

the grange, the farm bureau, the coun

try church, and other similar institu

tions. Without the newspaper, records

of achievement, notices of meetings, and

other similar matter could be made

known only at the expense of con

siderable time and trouble, and then

much less adequately than through the

columns of the local press.

For this reason the College of Agricul
ture has developed a definite extension

service to country weeklies; it now pub
lishes what it calls the "Service Sheet,"
which gives news concerning the coun

try weekly field, and helpful information
for the conducting of rural newspaper

enterprises. Publishers of rural papers
are writing to the College intimate and

personal letters asking for help in the

solution of local problems, and these

problems cover many subjects, from

questions of editorial policy to matters
of typographical dress. The work is
carried on under a definite project and
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The Service Sheet

PublishedMonthly by the New York State College
of Agriculture at Cornell University in the •

interest of the country newspapers
of the state

caps, and the third a 5-line hanging
indent of 12-point caps and lower
case. For the1 inside pages, use is
made of the 18-point lap line and
the hanging indent only.

SPINELESS EDITOR

COMMON MISNOMER

The Service Man, Editor

NOTICE OF ENTRY

Acceptance for mailing at special rate
provided for in Sec. 1103 Act of

► October 3, 1917, authorized
September 6, 1919

Vol. I Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. ,1919 No. 3

What do you think of the fellow
that is always asking for a "free"
copy? The Service Man is in that
class this month. Don't be alarmed,
he's not asking for a free subscrip
tion but merely for a single copy of

your paper if you haven't already
sent him one. He is starting a file
which he hopes in time will contain
a copy of every weekly newspaper
published in New York. He is mak

ing a study of these papers and hopes
to have something to offer which may
be of a little help to the publishers.

Among those who accepted the in
vitation of the Service Man to visit
him at the state fair at Syracuse were
C. K. Williams of the Phoenix Regis
ter; R. E. Fenton of the Cayuga
County News, who was accompanied
by Mr. Walker, his foreman; and
Thomas E. Mowry, who has five

papers, including the Marcellus Ob
server and the Camillus Enterprise;

Another paper which, in" the
opmion of the Service Man, has im
proved the typography of the front
page is the Cortland Democrat. Fre
quent use is now being made on the
front page of boxes for freak and
feature stories and also of a two-
column 24-point head.

The Salem Press man, Louis H.

Barton, took the story sent out from
the college concerning the exhibit at
the state fair in the interest of the

country newspapers and developed it
into a column local story for his
front page. The story was in the
form of an interview with a Salem

The college believes the local
newspapers of the state are mak

ing a real contribution to the life
of the communities in which they
are published.

druggist who brought back word of
the exhibit and how it set him to

thinking about the local paper and
its value as an advertising medium.
It was a good ad for the druggist and
even a better one for The Press.

Has your editor doubled the

subscription price and advertis

ing rate of your newspaper? If

not, he needs to.

T. P. Hause of the Interlaken Re

view, C. H. Skelton of the Canastota

Courant, C. H. Betts of the Lyons
Republican, W. C. Wheeler of the

Tully Times, and F. M. Cornell of the
Fulton Patriot who had time just for
a how-do-you-do as he went past the
exhibit.

Whenever an editor has a ready-
print or similar proposition put up to

him he should ask himself whether
in the long run he will gain or lose.
A free ready-print carrying ads may
save him some cost in white 'paper.
But if it banishes from his columns
—or from his fellow publishers'
columns—advertising which he could

otherwise get, the saving is a dubious
one.

(Continued from page 1)

one political party of the community
will feel it is being unfairly treated
if the editor is a violent partisan.
The paper which has been edited

for a long period of years by one

editor, who has been tactful in

handling "controversial questions, has
been of more service to its community
than has .the paper of an editor who
has gone into a village, has raised a

great disturbance for a few months,
or else has got everyone in the com

munity by the' ears and then has

lighted out to seek green fields and

pastures new.

There is also a personal side to it.
The editor is a human being.

*

He
wants friends, and every time he at

tacks an individual in that community
he is attacking a personal acquaint
ance, perhaps a friend. This is by
no means saying that the country
editor should not have opinions and

be willing to express them, but the

greater service which he renders ia

by offering through his newspaper a

medium for the exchange of ideas.
The editor who refuses to open his
columns to temperately written.'

letters, not too long for the space he
has for such matter, merely because
he does not agree with the opinion
expressed by the writer, cannot be
criticised too severely.
After all, the local newspaper is

not so much a business as it is a

During the past four years
125 country newspapers went

out of business in New York.
What's a town without a news

paper?

community enterprise, and the coun

try editor will be successful largely
in proportion to the extent to which
he is able to develop a realization of
this fact among his constituents.

Some notable special editions in
honor of welcome-home celebrations
have been issued by the weekly papers
of the state. Among these the
Service Man has seen those of the

Carthage Republican, the Union

News-Dispatch, the Seneca County
News, and the Owego Times.

Willard C. Wheeler of the Tully
Times in a recent editorial invites the
farmers among his readers to use

his paper as an open forum- for the
discussion of problems of peculiar in
terest to agriculture.

Speaking of the Owego Times,
while it has always been one of the

newsy and prosperous newspapers of

the state, until lately it has not made
much use of display heads on the

front page. The Service Man has,

been interested to see how much the

appearance of the front page recently
has been improved by the use of

three-deck heads. The top deck is

Usually an 18-point condensed

Cheltenham lap line in caps, the

second is a single line of 12-point

It's Worth Having

.Every weekly newspaper publisher
of New York state ought to sub

scribe for the American Press. The

Press is a champion of the country
papers. The full page ads which the
American Press Association has been

publishing in the New York Times

will do more to make the big ad

vertisers think seriously about the

country field than anything which

has been done in the history of the

country weekly in America. If you
haven't already done so, get in

touch with the American Press, 225

West 39th Street, New York City.

The Radii Suspends
The Canajoharie Radii suspended

publication in July after a continu
ous existence of almost a century.
It was established in 1836. Warren

Scott, the publisher, .gives the follow

ing reasons for suspension: Increas
ed cost of production, higher wages,,
greater expense of materials and sup

plies; slow pay oh the part of sub

scribers, more profit in job printing
than iri publishing a country weekly;
in short, too much work and expense
on the weekly for the monetary re

turn.,

Was Soldier; Now Editor
The Cobleskill Times, formerly

owned and published by Joseph R.

Brown, has been purchased by'
Charles L: Ryder who returned from
service in France this fcast summer.
Mr. Ryder when-he entered military
service was' editor and publisher of
the 'Sharon Springs Record.

is thoroly approved at the College and

in Washington. According to a state

ment made at a recent meeting of agri

cultural college editors, the State Agri

cultural College of Oregon is the only

other institution which has included in

its state and federal projects a similar

type of work. This does not mean, how

ever, that other institutions are not giv

ing help to the country weeklies, but it is

likely that the New York State College

(Continued on page 94)



Selling Agriculture to Fertilizer Salesmen

An Intimate Account of Give and Take Between tbe College and Big Business

BY E. G. McCLOSKEY

Eastern Editor of the Soil Improvement Committee of the National Fertilizer Association

ONE
standing in the lobby of the

"Ithaca" on the morning of June

ninth last might well have won

dered at the host which suddenly swarm

ed into it. It seemed almost like regis

tration day except that assuredly the

one hundred or so men who hopped off

the morning sleepers were not "studes"

or "Frosh." Neither were they a visit

ing baseball team. No, that was easy

to see.

If we had followed the footsteps of

these men for a week, it would have led

us first to Caldwell Hall and later to

the experimental fields, back and forth

every day for a week. The average pro

fessor or student in Cornell was prob

ably not aware of their presence, unless

he happened to bump into them or glance

into the lecture room at the east end

of Caldwell. Yet they were there—one

hundred salesmanagers, executives, and

company presidents of a well known

agricultural industry, come to Cornell

to get first hand information which only

an agricultural college could give them.

As Dean Mann said in his address of

welcome to these men whom the Soil

Improvement Committee of the National

Fertilizer Association had brought to

gether for conference, it was probably
the first instance where an agricultural

industry had gone to school to an agri
cultural college. Dean Mann also ex

pressed the belief that it would not be

the last instance, and in this he was

correct. Already the Cornell meeting
has inspired the Southern Fertilizer As

sociation to hold three similar meetings
at southern points this Fall.

The faculty at Cornell would hardly
consider themselves salesmen, perhaps
would not even enjoy the term, yet

assuredly never was there made a more

complete ''sale" than this one at Cor

nell. Lyon, Mann, Cavanaugh, Fippin,

Buckman, Knudson, and the rest of the

staff proved themselves past masters at

salesmanship. Often during the week

we might have found a man, well past

middle age, rolling out of a comfortable

bed at the "Ithaca," getting a hurried

breakfast at a "dog," and making a

"seven o'clock" out at the experiment

field in order to study them—a little over

and above the regular programme.

Students who hark back to the agonies

of an "eight o'clock" know that here

indeed was a sale well made.

But what had the college to sell?

Information—gained through long years

of application to a job of service. In

formation of a highly specialized nature

—just the information which these ferti

lizer men needed in their business—to

make fertilizers of the best kind—to

sell fertilizers which return to the user

the biggest profit—to know which crops

can profitably receive more fertilizer

than they usually get—to develop new

fields and new uses for fertilizer. This

was information of great value to the

men in attendance and because they

realized the market value of it they

"bought" freely and enthusiastically.

It is to be hoped that schools and

conferences of this type may be held

more often in the future than they have

in the past. The farmer, the agricul
tural college men, and the agricultural
industries — fertilizer manufacturers,

lime manufacturers, machinery men—

are all driving at the same point—a big

ger farm production and a more pro

fitable agriculture. They must all drive

at this point—it is suicidal to do other

wise. Neither can succeed without the

others and failure or lessened prosperity
of the one must ultimately reflect ser

iously on the prosperity of the others.

For altogether too long a time each of

these groups of men have stood aloof
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Two professional salesmanagers

one from the other, and as a result there

has been suspicion, superciliousness, and

decided lack of cooperation between all

three. Put two men or groups of men

on opposite sides of a high board fence

and it is not long before they are throw

ing bricks at each other. One cannot

and a professorial salesman.

see what the other is doing; therefore he

must be doing something bad. Cut a

hole in the fence and let the crowd filter

through and soon they begin to make

friends, borrow matches, and learn that

the other fellow is human and just as

(Continued on page 106)



Doctor Bailey's New Book: "What is

Democracy?

AFTER
reading The Holy Earth, a

certain student of Dean Bailey's

time here at Cornell, and who is

now one of the most brilliant and most

active agriculturists in this country, said

something like this:

"Doctor Bailey has written this book

by the fireside, with his boots off. There

are many who will prefer the books he

wrote when he still had his boots on."

What is Democracy?, recently issued

by The Comstock Company as the fourth

of Doctor Bailey's series of Background

Books, is quite as abstract as The Holy

Earth, Wind and Weather, and Univer

sal Service. It is avowedly a "progres

sion" of the same ideas which gave us

these books. Not a war book in the usual

sense of that phrase, it represents war

ideas of the author on man and his rela

tions to The Holy Earth, ideas crystal
lized by the "stress and fury" of war

time, and by its attendant economic and

philosophic growths and inflations. It

speaks not in general, but for the farm

ing population.

In style as in subject matter, this

fourth Background Book is a logical de

velopment from the other three. Simple,

direct, terse; almost tensely abstract, and

shot thru with those mannerisms which

work their way naturally into anything
Doctor Bailey writes and become an in

tegral part of it; such is What Is Demo

cracy?. Those who still reread the other

Background Books will read this one

quite as often, and with as good profit.
Those who found in the first three books

of the series no more than queer dreams,
quaintly expressed, may also wish to re

read this, the fourth. It will go against
their grain, in style quite as much as in

subject matter. The intense individual
ism of Doctor Bailey's style often leads
him to remarkable lucidity, but as often

attracts attention to the writer and

away from what the writer is saying.
For example, when he speaks of schem

ing politicans, "who love to ride in the

public eye," none can question but that

he said it all in less than ten words.

But such phrases as "mental posture"

or such sentences as, "I mistrust there

are other imperfect fruits still to gather"

will beget wicked chuckles from the

Doubting Thomases. They will call

them "typical," which they most certain

ly are not, other than that they may be

said to typify a philosophical abstrac

tion from all personalities, both of the

author and of his audience. Doctor

Bailey does not appear to particularly
care what his reader thinks, or even

what he himself thinks at the moment;
his concern is that his reader join him

in an effort to deal with present affairs

on a plane above present considerations,
and in this manner seek to separate the

true from the apparent. He is ever the

philosopher, considering current affairs

alertly and practically, but always in the

light of where they are going. Toward

such of these as do not appear to possess

ultimate usefulness he turns a detached

paragraph and leaves them inside out.

Fallacies found at the heart of the most

respectable schemes, "paper plans,"
"projects," "movements," and "pro
grams" he leaves on the outside for the

reader to grasp and reckon with. He,

himself, has no program to offer, other
than straight thinking from higher

planes; in short, philosophy. The whole

book is in protest against programs,

but one does not close it with the feeling
that the attack has been altogether
destructive.

The argument opens in negation, re

ducing forty-five general programs and

catch-words, (freedom, equal rights, so

cialism, the rule of the average man,

and so on) , from place in the democratic

social structure to mere scaffolding.

They may or may not be accessory to

democracy, but they are not the real

thing. The forty-sixth paragraph states

the inevitable conclusion, "Democracy
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is not a form of government, any more

than religion is a form of worship."
The second chapter builds positively

from the conclusion of the first. "Demo

cracy is primarily a sentiment, a senti

ment of personality. . . Its motive is in

dividualism on the one hand and volun

tary public service on the other. . .

Responsibility, not freedom, is the key
word. . . Cooperation, not competition,
the password The basis of demo

cracy is Service." And then the positive

conclusion, "Real democracy is the per

fect expression of religion, and a perfect
ed religion is the destination of man."

Still speaking of democracy in general,
the third chapter discusses hindrances,
which tie to one thing, selfishness. It

touches upon the present "triviality of

the life of women ... a staggering bur

den for a democracy to carry," and the

tendency of efficiency to destroy individ

ualism. "The machine dominates our

philosophy. . . it runs the men."

This note of protest is carried into the

rural field and, while no names are call

ed, apparently is directed against the

farm bureau and kindred movements,

this in the last of the twelve "main

considerations" of the next chapter.
The protest takes two grounds: first,

that standardization is utterly imprac

tical in respect to the business of farm

ing, a matter of biological adapatation

of man to his environment; and, second,

that the current attempt at such stand

ardization "represents a powerful im

personal and anti-democratic drift. . . I

know very well the effort everywhere to

keep it democratic: this is evidence of

its danger. I know no reason why proj

ects of rural community work in New

York and California should be approved

by the Secretary of Agriculture." All

such efforts, thinks the author, "rest on

the idea of a perfect scheme, devised

by superior intelligence and controlled

arbritarily as a matter of form. They

do not allow of the free play of local

needs and personal variations on which

democracy, as distinguished from gov

ernment, must rest."

Chapter Five has largely to do with

the author's conceptions of anti-demo

cratic influences being brought to bear

upon the countryside from without. He

shows how the present war between labor

and capital is in prospect of developing
a like antipathy between producer and

consumer, and how fallacious, from the

standpoint of democracy, is the towns'

demand for cheap food. Cheap food

makes for a lowered standard of living
on the land, at a time when the standard

of living in all other walks of life is be

ing encouraged to expand. This is not

only an unethical creation of a higher

and lower class, the higher class being

the consumer, but a conception disastrous

to democracy as a whole, striking at its

very fundamentals, which rest on the

land. China, which is said to have ac

hieved a "permanent agriculture" by

some such double standard, is shown

merely to have arrived at a stationary

agriculture, with "no prospect of ad

vancement and progress for the race as

a whole, and no real democracy."

The next chapter pleads for a philo

sophical agricultural policy, on a world

scale, and the next, and last, advances a

point of view on Chinese civilization,

somewhat dissociated from the trend of

the argument, but interesting.

Doctor Bailey may have written this

book without his boots on, but his feet

touch the earth—his "holy earth"—at all

times. His work is admirafre not only

in poise, but in philosophic practicality.
After all, before he came to sit by the

fire, no man's boots went further along

the rural road than did his own. He

comes to his fireside from prodigious

activities, and seems to examine these

as scrupulously as he examines the cur

rent efforts of other men.

Many ardent rural workers who still

have their boots on, who exult in activ

ity, and who are achieving measurable

advances within and among the present

rural generation will not fancy some of

the findings in What Is Democracy?

But the book will not fail to meet the

challenge with which they open it. And

perhaps when they have finished read

ing, they, too, may wish to sit by the

fire for a while and think. It is that sort

of book. R. L.



Neighborly Dramatics

Tne University Undertakes Something New and Gets Results

BY G. A. EVERETT

Professor of Rural Extension at Cornell University

IT
was Commissioner of Agriculture

Charles S. Wilson who originated the

idea of presenting at the State Fair

a practical demonstration of the staging

and acting of several one act plays suit

able to country communities. According

ly he applied to Professor Sanderson of

the rural organization department to

find out what the College could do in the

way of assisting the project. A local

committee of Professor Sanderson, C. W.

Whitney, and the present writer, all of

the College, and A. M. Drummond,

director of the Cornell Dramatic Club,

took the matter up and it was decided

that the enterprise be placed in charge

of Professor Drummond. To him is due

the marked success of the experiment,
as it was an experiment.
A stage was erected in one of the old

exhibition buildings; a rough, barn-like

structure with white-washed walls. The

hall has a seating capacity of three

hundred and fifty, with standing room

for about fifty more. The extra space

was used at almost every performance.
The decorations, scenery, lighting and

entire arrangement of the stage were

designed and constructed by members

of the Cornell Dramatic Club, the pur

pose of the demonstration being to show

how easily and yet effectively the same

thing can be managed in any rural com

munity. It is not boasting to say that

in attractiveness and artistic merit The

Country Theater was second to no ex

hibition at the Fair.

The plays presented were The Neigh
bors by Zona Gale, The Pot o' Broth by
W. B. Yates, The Workhouse Ward by
Lady Gregory, and The Bracelet by Al

fred Sutro. These plays were all of a

superior, one might even say "highbrow,"
quality, and yet with the human inter
est that makes them "go" with any aud
ience. They "went" with the crowds at
the fair. After the first day it was

necessary to repeat the performance to

accommodate overflow crowds. Shows

were given both forenoon and afternoon.

During the week, audiences totalling six

thousand persons witnessed them. Sev

eral hundred written applications were

made for a booklet, which is in course of

preparation, on the choice and presenta

tion of plays.

There was most favorable comment in

the press, notably in the Syracuse

papers, the American Agriculturist, The

Rural New Yorker, and The Neiv York

Times. In part the Rural Neiv Yorker

says, "There are many new features, and

one of the most interesting of these, to

the rural workers and residents, is the

Little Country Theater. One act plays

depicting rural life, easily staged, are

given daily, illustrating the type of work

that may be done in any rural commun

ity. The rapidity with which the hall

fills for each session, and the large per

centage of the audience who sign slips
and leave them with the attendants ask

ing for literature aquainting them with

this work, shows the response of the

people to help along this line. This may

be said to be the most popular of any

new movements demonstrated at the

great exposition." The Theatre Magazine
and the Drama also commented favor

ably on the venture.

Earnest approval of the movement is

announced by Percival Chubb, of the

Drama League of America. Professor

G. P. Baker of Harvard dramatic school,
has written Mr. Drummond, "If you

demonstrate to the people of the coun

tryside how relatively easy it is to give

good plays well, and that it is just as

easy, or easier to give good plays rather
than poor ones, you will have done a

real service, both to your community and

the bettering of appreciation for drama

in the country."

Zona Gale, author of The Neighbors,
the favorite play at the Fair, writes,
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A typical afternoon crowd, with horse-racing going on a hundred yards away

"The use of The Neighbors is offered free

to any country theater which will use a

part of the funds so raised to plant one

long-lived shade tree, or a fruit tree, by
the roadside, or a spruce or a balsam to

be used as a community Christmas tree.

One tree for every performance of the

play. And if the producers wish to give

really good measure for the use of the

play, it is reccommended that they con

clude the evening with a community

gathering, with community singing and

dancing, and a discussion of the things

their community needs. Furthermore it

is understood that the producers, the

cast, and the audience at such perform

ances shall all be neighbors to every

one, as long as they live."



Book Reviews

Farm Management, by Jacob Hiram

Arnold, Agriculturist in the office of

Farm Management of the United States

Department of Agriculture, $1.25 net.

The MacMillan Co., New York.

In the words of the author, the prin

cipal aim of this book is to interest the

reader in the point of view of farm

management rather than to give specific

technical information. It is intended

primarily for use by farmers. The book

contains few tables and treats in a rather

elementary way some of the principles

underlying successful farm manage

ment. After a preliminary discussion

of what a farm is and of the historical

development of farms in the United

States, the book takes up the most im

portant types of farming in this country

and some of the factors that have in

fluenced their development. The ad

vantages secured by location, including

soil, climate, and access to markets, are

discussed and the importance of these

factors in farm organization is consider

ed. The book also discusses the control

of natural factors of location by irriga

tion, drainage, or other means, the prob

lems of farm organization, measures of

efficiency of farm organization, business

methods in farming, farm administra

tion, and the relation of the farm to

the State. The book contains little that

is new, and the manner of presentation

is often confusing rather than enlight

ening. The effort to avoid the technical

has led, in some cases, to inaccuracy.

W. I. M.

Manual of Tree Diseases, by W. Howard

Rankin, A. B. Ph. D., cloth $2.50 net,
The MacMillian Co., New York.

Another of the Rural Manuals series,
edited by Dr. L. H. Bailey. Mr. Rankin

has given the first comprehensive survey

of diseases affecting both fruit, lumber,
and ornamental trees. The book treats

of the three general types of tree dis

eases, and describes the specific causes

of these types. Then the diseases of

each particular genus of tree are de

scribed under the common name of the

trees, as to symptoms, causes, and
con

trol. All the common trees of North

America are included in the manual, and

a special division relates to tree surgery.

An appendix contains tables of synonyms

for scientific nomenclature and a glos

sary of words used in a technical sense.

A full index makes the book especially

adaptable as a reference manual.

The Story of Milk, by Johan D. Frederik-

sen, $1.50 net, The MacMillan Co., New

York.

In this volume Mr. Frederiksen has

made a valuable contribution to the edu

cational propaganda for the popular es

teem of milk and dairy products. Since

understanding is prerequisite to correct

appreciation of a food, we feel that such

a book has a real function among the

great body of consumers. The work,

tho untechnical in expression, is exposi

tory in style and thorough in treatment.

Each phase of manufacturing milk-

products is taken up separately, and ade

quate illustrations throughtout clarify

the text. By no means the least valu

able portion of the book is the chapter

of receipts pertaining to milk cookery.

The Conservation of Food Energy. By

Henry P. Armsby, United States De

partment of Agriculture. 65 pages.

Cloth, 75 cents net. W. B. Saunders

Company, Philadelphia and London.

The author gives a concise statement

of the relative amounts of food energy

in the various crude forms of food.

Inasmuch as the basis for comparison

is only the total energy, not the pro

portion of available utility, the work

seems to neglect an opportunity to con

tribute really useful information to the

public. One point that is especially in

dicated is that it is efficient to feed

stock only such forage crops as are in

edible by man, since a loss of total food

energy results from feeding grain to

animals with a view to utilizing their

flesh for food.

(Continued on page 104)



Bertna YerL

The death of Bertha Yerke, '16, came

as a shock to her classmates and asso

ciates in county agent work. Miss

Yerke was ill for some time with in

fluenza and this was followed by tuber

culosis which result

ed in her death,

May 25, at her home

in Amsterdam.

During her entire

college course Miss

Yerke was a mem

ber of the advanced

choir, was secretary
of her class during
the junior year, and

a member of Risley

House Committee

during her senior

year.

Following gradu
ation she was a

member of the staff

of the home econo

mics department as

assistant manager of

the cafeteria. From

1918 until her death she was home

demonstration agent in the Niagara

County Farm Bureau.

The following resolutions and mes

sage were sent to Miss Yerke's family
from the department of home economics:

"During her college course Bertha

Yerke was excellent in scholarship, en

thusiastic in her work; with rare social

that al-

passing

and musical talents she was a leader in

college activities; with a radiant per

sonality she enriched all who came with

in her influence and was beloved as stu

dent, classmate, and friend. Be it,

therefore,

Resolved

tho in the

of this blithe spirit

to "the choir invis

ible" the Home Eco

nomics Staff, the

Home Bureau man

agers, and her class

mates suffer an ir

reparable loss, she

will forever live in

their hearts and

memories; and also

Resolved: that a

tangible evidence of

their continuing love

be embodied by re-

binding in a choice

and individual cover

a volume of the Cor

nell Songs insepar

ably associated with her memory, to be

placed in the Department home; that

her picture be mounted and this little

record of her life be printed on the

fore leaves of the book; and further

Resolved: that a copy of these resolu

tions be sent to her family and friends

with an expression of the deepest sym

pathy of staff and students."
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It was duly predicted

The Old Or- and had to come some-

der Passes time, so now that it has

come it need not greatly

surprise us. As a matter of fact, it

doesn't. The rural world is taking it

quite calmly with a certain measure of

delight. The rural reaction, if we choose

to call it such, is, in itself, quiet

THE
reaction, as we see it, is against

that naive idea (so beautifully de

molished in Doctor Bailey's What Is

Democracy) that the man who produces
the food is there for the sole benefit of

his more fortunate city brother, who has

merely to eat it. As long as the food

came out of that mysterious "space be

tween cities" at low prices the towns shr.ply
took it and ate it, without so much as

thank you, nor any great worry as to what

manner of man produced it, nor of how

things were with him. Only politicians
bothered much about the farmer in those

days, and even they not long after elec
tions.

THEN
came somewhat higher prices

and—slowly as we saw it, but with

lightning rapidity in respect to cen

turies of urban indifference—the towns

became tremendously concerned about

the man on the land. Population was in

creasing faster than the food supply; new

land was about used up; unless something
was immediately done to the farmer to

make him grow more stuff per acre, the

country was headed toward hunger.
Excited appeals for more efficient farmers

were heard in the land, and the country

life movement got under way, propelled by
urban excitation and dominated by that

rather fanciful aspiration of "two blades

of grass where one grew before."

IT
WAS all right as far it went,

but the one thing which most needed

complete turn-about in city minds did not

even stir. It is a hard thing to say, but

the city's brief interest in rural affairs has

been and is as completely selfish as was

its long disinterest. The idea that coun

try people are born for the convenience of

city people still stands; one does not have

to even read the headlines in the Hearst

papers to find that out.

BUT
for that, another time. It is not

particularly the economic rebellion of

the farmer that we speak of now; this

is part, not the whole, of a wider reaction

demanding not only "a full and comfort

able living on the land," but recognition
as human beings, with inherent rights to

"a rural civilization that will be as com

plete and satisfying as other civilizations."

This latter phrase Doctor Bailey penned
as a prophecy; today it has become a

common conception in the minds of plain

country people who have never heard the

phrase, as such.
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colleges, in our rural papers, even in our their desire to talk about something else as

rural churches! we^-

Thanksgiving Rondeau
Let winter come, with leaden rain

Wild pounding on the window-pane,

With shriveled fields and skies of gray,

With blizzards shrouding both away;
—

Blow wild, ye blust'ring winds, in vain!

When autumn winds brought cold and pain,

To those afield on far campaign,

Blood of our blood ! We could not say

Let winter come!

But war is dead, in battle slain,

And true Thanksgiving comes again,

And some men pause to stoop and pray,

And some do not, but all men say

Sing ho! for autumn's hurricane,

Let winter come!

R. L.



Summer greens have

given over to dullness and

Winter and blazed into final magnifi-

Wall Paper cence before the fall of

the leaves. The winds

come sharper with a

threat to them. Almost all the trees are

bare now. The zest of autumn is set

tling into the chill of winter, and it's

time to come indoors.

Some there are who would object to

calling any season cheerless, so we will

not say quite what we think in this re

gard, or least we'll try to say it in a

little different way. To us, the most

cheerful thing about winter is that there

are no flies to tickle the nose, nor to soil

food and house furnishings. But there

are, indeed, other compensations, and

among the greatest of these lie the in

finite possibilities of indoor life.

Take the question of wall paper, a first

consideration. Papering a room gen

erally associates itself with the fuss and

confusion of spring cleaning, and fits well

at that time in the matter of making

only one mess, all at the same time.

But a room freshly papered in the fall

has certain points to reccommend it. It

will be most attractive at the time of

year when the family will most make

use of it. A summer of sun and flies

will not have taken away from its fresh

ness, from its new and cheerful aspect.
More fancifully but none the less practi

cally, there is a certain appropriateness
and good sense in making indoors blos

som out warmly and brightly at the same

time that all outdoors is losing color

and freezing up. This is the time of

year that man most needs something of

that sort.

So why wait for the spring to do that

papering? Why sit thru the long winter

evenings with worn, faded walls at the

back of your minds, making the sitting
room attractive only in the spring when

you'll have to leave it for outdoors?

Do you remember, back in

your grade-school days, how

School you used to envy the lunches

Lunches that Johnnie and Sadie

Smith spread to the covetous

gaze of the group around

the stove at noontime? Maybe you

were a Johnnie or a Sadie, but again

maybe you were simply like the writer,

one of the many who had to wade thru

a hasty mess of bread, butter, jam,

bacon and paper while Johnnie and

Sadie took the cake and mayonaise sand

wiches. In our Dec. issue you will find

an article telling how to put your chil

dren in the Johnnie and Sadie class.

Not only is it good for children's diges

tions and self-respect; but you don't

know how a whole family may often

be judged and placed by just such

things in the close community of the

schoolroom.

Attached to the article on

School Lunches is an ex-

The Read- tended list of readings

ing Lamp which persons interested

may want to follow out.

Most of the references are

to farmers' bulletins, readily obtainable.

No fiction of rural bent that has

come to light during the month is par

ticularly worth reading. But if you

think you can stand a whole evening's
solid laughter, get hold of The Young

Visitors by nine-year-old Daisy Ashfort

and sponsored with a preface by Barrie

in his very best style. The humor of the

book is entirely unconscious, and all the

more delightful in its naivete. If you

do not find the matrimonial aspirations
of Mr. Salteena, his string of "idears,"
and his interview with the Prince of

Wales of the "small but costly crown"

things to drive dull care away, then you

can know, without the slightest doubt,

that your funny bone is out of joint.



Campus Notes

Prof. Wing On

A. R. Fraudery

Speaking to his class

on The Dairy Cow, Ani

mal Husbandry 10, on

October 14, and trac

ing the development of

advanced registry test

ing in America, Professor H. H. Wing

said that isolated cases of fraud cannot

permanently shake public confidence in

such tests, any more than isolated cases

of crookedness as they occur in any

other business can shake confidence in

their integrity as a whole.

"Since 1894, when the Babcock Test

came into use," said Professor Wing,

"the possibilities of fraud have been re

duced to a minimum. No more than in

any other business undertaking can the

possibility of fraud be completely eli

minated, but this possibility is very

slight, and isolated incidents where re

cords may have been falsified by no

means destroy the usefulness, or reflect

upon the integrity of the records as a

whole.

"The wide publicity which has been

given to alleged fraudulent results re

cently unearthed in the case of certain

advanced registry Holsteins has no bear

ing upon the records of the breed as a

whole, and will have no permanent ef

fect on the breed."

Doctor Bailey

Home Again

Professor Martha Van Rensselaer, of

the home economics department gave an

address on the subject of thrift before

the state convention of the Women's

Christian Temperance Union at Bing

hamton on Saturday, October 11.

Doctor Liberty Hyde

Bailey has returned

from a summer in Eu

rope, where he was

principally engaged in

botanical studies and in

the collection of specimens for his pri

vate collection. When seen at his Ith

aca home by a Countryman representa

tive, he stated that this trip had com

pleted the determinations of investiga

tions which in the past have taken him

into many parts of the world.

These investigations and studies have

been under way for a considerable time.

Two years ago, Doctor Bailey went to

China to collect herbarium plants. His

work carried him far into the interior of

the country, and he brought home two

thousand specimans representing nine

hundred species. Last winter he stayed

at the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard

University, getting this material into

available shape.

The majority of his time on the most

recent trip, he passed at the Royal Bo

tanical Gardens, Kew, England. Later

he went to Scandanavia, and it was here

that the determinations were finally com

pleted. Before returning to this coun

try, he also spent some time in Den

mark, giving special attention to country

life developments there. He expects to

publish certain of his findings in the

near future.

Cardinal Mercier and Lieutenant Col

onel Roosevelt have been invited to visit

Ithaca and to speak to the Cornell stu

dent body.
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"One thing

which makes the

Winter Courses short winter

Start November 5 courses offered at

the state college

appeal to many

persons is that in the winter courses

they study what they please," said a

member of the staff in speaking of the

coming session, which opens November

5 and continues through February 13.

"They are not required to study a lot

of things which they do not want. If

they are interested in livestock, they

can devote all their time to livestock.

If they want to raise grains or vege

tables or fruits or flowers, they can de

vote their time to any of these.

"At the same time they can take

other subjects. Girls, for instance,

may learn about foods, poultry and

gardening if they desire to.

"In addition to the resident teachers

in the college the students have oppor

tunities to hear special lectures and

listen to good music, to attend college

gatherings, to see athletic games, and

to take part in many college activities.

The winter course debates and oratori

cal contests are a striking feature of the

work and the winners of these take part
in the program of Farmers' Week. The

students meet young men and women

from all parts of the state and often

form life- long friendships."
The courses are tuition-free to resi

dents of the state. A postal card ad

dressed to the secretary of the state

college at Ithaca, N. Y., will bring full

particulars.

Professor W. A. Stocking, of the de

partment of dairy industry spent the

summer making a survey, for the Bureau

of Chemistry of the United States De

partment of Agriculture, of the condi

tions under which butter is manufac

tured. The work took him into nearly
every state in the Union west of the

Hudson, altho he spent the most time

in the Atlantic, southern, and western

states.

According to figures an

nounced b y President

Registration Schurman at the first

Largest in convocation lecture for

History the year on Saturday,

October 11, Cornell has

now the largest registra

tion in its history. At that time there

were fifty one hundred and fifty-two

regularly matriculated students. The

largest registration at the corresponding

time in previous years was in 1916,

when there were forty-seven hundred

and forty-six. President Schurman also

stated that this increase of four hun

dred and six would in all probability be

further increased by later registrations,

and that he expected the total registra

tion of the University to reach six thou

sand by the end of the year.

The College of Agriculture stands

third in number of students with a total

registration of eleven hundred and

eighty. The College of Arts and

Sciences has an enrollment of seventeen

hundred and thirty two, and the com

bined Engineering Colleges of fifteen

hundred and sixteen. Of the students

in the College of Agriculture, twenty

per cent are from outside the State.

Former editors and managers of The

Countryman came together through co

incidence at Pittsburgh during the latter

part of August. They were Birge Kinne,
now with the advertising forces of the

National Stockman and Farmer, John A.

Vanderslice, now with the sales force of

the Hercules Powder Company, and E.

B. Sullivan, doing advertising work for

the Associated Farm Papers.

T. E. Milliman and L. A. Toan, as

sistant leaders in the Farm Bureau of

fice, have left the College, Mr. Toan

temporarily, and Mr. Milliman to become

manager of the organization work of the

Dairymen s League. Mr. Toan is on

leave of absence to study sources of farm

seeds in northern Europe, particularly in

Scandinavian countries.
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Professor Edmund L. Worthen came

to Cornell in the summer of 1919 as ex

tension professor in soil technology.
He is a native of Illinois and a graduate

of the University of Illinois. After

graduating he became a soil surveyor in

the Bureau of Soils of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. After spending

three or four years in this work, he came

to Cornell for graduate studv and re

ceived the M. S. A. degree from Cornell

in 1909. He returned to his work in

the Bureau of So^s but soon left there

to take charge of a number of experiment

fields in different p^rts of North Caro

lina. This was part of the experimental

work conducted by the North Carolina

Agricultural Experiment Station and

Professor Worthen spent several years in

conducting the soil fertilitv investiga

tion of these fields. About five years ago

he went to the Pennsylvania State Col

lege as assistant professor of agronomy.

In his work there Professor Worthen

conducted college classes in soil fertility

and was also connected with the soil

survey work in that state.

Cornell was represented at the con

ference of the American Association of

Teachers of Journalism, held at the Uni

versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Octo

ber 16, 17 and 18. Professor Bristow

Adams, who has sixty two students en

rolled in agricultural journalism this

term, attended and addressed the meet

ing.

Thirty-seven institutions sent repre

sentatives. Among the speakers were:

John B. Waite, University of Michigan;

J. W. Cunliffe, Pulitzer School of Jour

nalism, Columbia University; Arthur W.

Stace, Grand Rapids Press; Floyd Miller,

Detroit News; Richard L. Stokes, Saint

Louis Post Dispatch; H. M. Bates, Uni

versity of Michigan; President H. B.

Hutchins, University of Michigan; Wil

liam Allen White, Emporia Gazette.

Clark Leonard Thayer, who was an in

structor in floriculture, has accepted a

position as head of the department of

floriculture at Massachusetts State Col

lege of Agriculture, at Amherst.

Dr. J. C. Bradley of the department
of entomology, left the latter part of

August for an entomological expedition

through South America in search of

specimens for the University collection.

In a letter recently received by the de

partment of entomology he tells of how,

when his vessel had cleared the coast of

Cuba, fire was discovered in the hold.

The fire proved so serious that after a

stubborn fight, lasting nearly a week, the

boat put in at Santa Lucia where, with

the aid of another ship, the fire was

brought under control. In the cargo

were four collections of North American

insects for the museum of Sao Paulo

at Rio, Brazil, which Dr. Bradley is most

certain were destroyed. The engines be

ing badly damaged, the ship was unable

to continue, staying for some time at

Santa Lucia where Dr. Bradley obtained

a few specimens which are now in the

hands of the entomology department here.

Dr. Forbes, of the same department,

plans to join Dr. Bradley in the spring,

when they will traverse the Amazon.

Over one hundred persons from each

of fifteen Study Clubs in the vicinity of

Ithaca picniced at the College of Agri

culture, Friday, October 10. The picnic

is an annual affair arranged by the

department of home economics, which

sends out invitations to nearby clubs to

visit the State College and enjoy a picnic

dinner on the grounds.

The program as arranged for the day

by Miss Claribel Nye, of the home econo

mics department, who acts as State

Leader of Cornell Study Clubs, included

community singing on the roof garden

of the department building, after which

the clubs and members of the College

faculty enjoyed a picnic dinner together.

Following the dinner a brief address was

given by Dean A. R. Mann in which the

relationship of groups whose thought is

stimulated by reading and studying to

gether to the development and progres

sion of the home and community life was

emphasized. Interesting reports were

given by representatives of the different

clubs. A tour of the College buildings

(Continued on page 96)
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'94 B. S. A.—Harry Hayward, who

served as director of agriculture in the

A. E. F. University at Beaune, France,
has resumed his work as Dean of Agri
culture at Delaware College.
'98 B. S.—Louis H. Hood is a whole

sale dealer in coal at Seneca Falls.

'99 B. S.—J. Emery Ward, formerly
a lieutenant in the air service, has a

position with the Mercury Manufactur

ing Co., 4118 South Halsted Street,

Chicago, Illinois.

'02 B. S.—Professor Herbert H.

Whetzel published in SCIENCE for July
an article on "Democratic Coordination

of Scientific Efforts," based on an ad

dress delivered before the joint session

of the Botanical Society of America

last December.

'05 Sp.—Second Lieutenant Henri

Pochet, who has been in the French

army since 1914, has been cited three

times for bravery. The first citation
was received in October 1915, and car

ried with it the Cross of War. His

second citation, received in January
1916, carried with it the Military Medal

'05 M. S. A., '07 Ph.D.—J. Eliot Coit

returned to Berkeley, California last

August after about twenty months' ser
vice as agricultural agent in Los Angeles
County. He is professor of citriculture
at the University of California and
writes that there are eighty-three hun
dred students at the University this
term. Professor Coit was Editor-in-
Chief of The Countryman in 1906.
'08 B. S. A.—Chester J. Hunn is with

the Division of Horticultural and Pomo-

logical Investigation, Bureau of Plant

Industry, United States Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

'09 B. S. A.—Edward H. Thomson

has been appointed president of the

Federal Land Bank of Springfield,
Massachusetts. He has been connected

with the United States Department of

Agriculture for a number of years and

recently resigned as chief of the bu

reau of farm management to take up

the management of his several farms

thruout the state.

'11 B. S. A.—Waldemar H. Freis has

a position with the American Agricul
tural Chemical Co., 879 Drexal Build

ing, 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania.

'11 B. S.—Clarence S. Lomax is chief

engineer of the American Coke and

Chemical Co., 208 South LaSalle St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

'11 B. S. A.—Ray E. Deuel has been

appointed manager of the Onondaga

County farm bureau.

'11 B. S. A.—Edward M. Tuttle was

married October 2, 1919, to Viola A.

Culver of Washington, D. C. They will

be at home after November 1 at Resin-

wood Farm, East Moriches, L. I.
'12 B. S.—E. P. Smith while touring

through the State stopped at the College
of Agriculture the other day. He is

planning to carry on a series of tests

with pure bred Holstein cattle this win

ter on his farm at Sherburne.
'12 Ex.—George C. Salisbury is run

ning a dairy and poultry farm at Ran

dolph.
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'12 Sp.—T. E. Milliman has gone to

New York City to take charge of the

organization work of the Dairyman's

League.

'13 B. S.—Lee W. Crittenden, upon

leaving college, taught four and a half

years, and is now county agent of Mid

dlesex County, New Jersey.
'13 B. S.—Gertrude A. Marvin has

returned to her home in Wilkesbarre,

Pennsylvania, after several months' war

work in Europe. She has taken com

plete charge of her father's florist busi

ness in Wilkesbarre.

'13 B. S.—Ensign Mauris Rothstein

is assistant to the Naval Inspector of

Ordnance at Bedford, Ohio. His per

manent address is 246 Main St., Johns

town, Pennsylvania.

'14 B. S.—Katherine Keating is a

teacher of cooking, drawing and English
in Camillus High School.

'14 B. S.—Claribel Nye is leader of

Cornell Study Clubs and instructor in

the home economics department here.

'14 B. S.—Donald B. Rice has been

appointed farm supervisor of Trenton,

New Jersey.

'14 B. S.—Private Leonard C. Tre

man, who went to France as an ambul

ance driver in July, 1917, has been dec

orated with the Croix de Guerre with

star, for courageous service.

'05 Sp.—One of the men who grows

the apples which East and West argue

over is E. R. Moller of Hood River,

Hood River Valley, Oregon. His home

is shown in the accompanying photo

graph.

Mr. Moller has forty acres, eight of

which, being hard to cultivate, are given

over to buildings and pasturage. The

other thirty-two acres are in apples, al

falfa, clover, cover crops, oats, and

vetch. Two horses do the work, and

two high grade Jersey cows constitute

a home dairy. Mr. Moller expects to

get rid of his grades and take on pure-

breds during the coming year.

The house is of the bungalow type

'14 B. S.—Lieutenant Robert K.

Lloyde is in charge of the photo de

tachment at March Field, California.

His address is La Verne Court, No. 1,

Second and Main Streets, Riverside,

California.

'14 B. S.—Stanley H. Watson was

discharged from the service on June 17,

1919, and is now with the Cleveland

Tractor Company. His address is Hotel

Regent, Cleveland, Ohio.

'14 B. S.—Theodore B. Crippen is

foreign executive of the Vacuum Oil

Co., 61 Broadway, New York City.

'14 B. S., '14 M. F.—William J. Mc

Carthy has been a forest assistant in the

Jefferson National Forest since Septem

ber, 1917. His mail address is in care

of the Forest Service, Box 1746, Great

Falls, Montana.

'14 B. S.—Dudley Alleman is doing-

market investigation work for the Unit

ed States Department of Agriculture

and is in charge of the Bureau of

Markets office in Detroit, Michigan.

'14 B. S. — Edna E. Alderman is

teacher of home economics at Calun

Creek District High School, West Vir

ginia.
'14 B. S.—Fannie D. Boone was mar

ried February 21, 1919, to Albery Car

ney.

(Continued on next page)

so popular on the Coast. It is equipped

with running water and electric lights.

In reply to our question "What kind

of a car have you?", Mr. Moller has

first written "Ford" and then scratched

it out, writing "Dodge." We judge that

business is booming.

He Grows Those ^A^estern Apples
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'14 B. S.—Edna Becker is student

dietitian, New Haven Hospital.

'14 B. S.—Grace Bristol was married

to Roger H. Cross, '14, on November 13,

1917.

'14 B. S.—Lucia Burbank was married

to Charles Bennett in June, 1918.

'14 B. S.—Agnes Keane is a teacher

of domestic art in Virginia.

'15 B. S.—E. F. Hopkins has gone to

Auburn, Alabama, as assistant patho

logist of the State Experiment Station.

'15 Sp.—Pearle Viola Decker has a

son, Roger Hicks, born August 11, 1918.

'15 B. S.—Francis D. Edwards is asso

ciation manager of the City Cafeteria,

Ithaca.

'15 B. S.—Helen N. Estabrook is in

structor of home economics at Morris-

ville.

'15 B. S.—Sara Townley Jackson is

teacher of homemaking and history at

Avon High School, Avon.

'15 B. S.—Jane F. Montrose is teacher

of homemaking at Kings Ferry.
'15 B. S.—Ethel L. Phelps is in in

structor in the University of Minnesota.

'15 B. S.—Bertha Titsworth is head

of home economics extension and state

leader, New Hampshire College, Dur

ham, New Hampshire.
'15 B. S.—Eion H. Preiss is now with

the H. J. Heinz Co. His address is 216

Court St., Bowling Green, Ohio.

'15 B. S.—Paul Watson Wing was

married June 24, 1919, to Anna Cornell

Kerr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Ogden Kerr of Ithaca. They are at

home in Little Falls.

'15 B. S., '16 M. S.—Victor H. Ries
is professor of botany at the Iowa State
Teachers' College, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
His address is 809 Eighteenth St.

'15 B. S.—Helen T. Blewer is teacher
of cooking, sewing and chemistry, at

Owego Free Academy.
'15 B. S. — Mabel Clare Copley is

supervisor and teacher of sewing and

cooking at Danbury, Connecticut.
'15 B. S.—Helen Comstock is emer

gency home demonstration agent of
Delaware College, Newark, Delaware.
'16 B. S.—W. B. Cookingham has

taken a position as supervisor of agri

cultural education in the secondary

schools in the State of New Hampshire.

His headquarters are at Concord. He

will also give one course in rural edu

cation at the New Hampshire State Col

lege during one term of the year.

'16 B. S. — Stuart Wilson has been

recently discharged from the Army and

is now working for the Goodyear Tire

and Rubber Company, at New York City.
'16 B. S.—Birge W. Kinne is selling

advertising space for The National

Stockman and Farmer, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania.

'16 B. S., '18 M. F.—Louis A. Zimm

is extension forester for the State Col

lege of Agriculture at Athens, Georgia.
'16 B. S.—Lucy Bassett is secretary

of the Associated Charities at Ithaca.

'16 B. S.—Helen Van Keuren is in

France engaged in recreation work di

rected by the Y. M. C. A.

'16 B. S.—George L. Cooper is with

Neustadt and Company, 294 Ninth Ave.,
New York.

'16 B. S.—Bessie M. Spafford is an

instructor of home economics in the

State Normal School, Farmington,
Maine.

'17 B. S.—R. A. Perry has been test

ing butter for the United States Navy

during the past summer.

'17 B. S.—Jean Paul Griffith has been

appointed scientific assistant in horti

culture at the U. S. Experiment Station,
Mayaquez, Porto Rico.

'18 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Breen

of Newark, New Jersey, have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Ruth

Baldwin, to Dudley Barnce Hagerman,
of Southold, Long Island.

'18 B. S.—Miss H. A. Torbert is

manager of the Cascadilla Cafteria, re
placing Mrs. Elliott who resigned last

spring.

'18 B. S.—"Stan" Sisson was married
on Saturday, September 13, to Esther M.
Merritt at Trinity Church, Potsdam. Mr.
and Mrs. Sisson will reside in Potsdam
where Mr. Sisson will devote himself
to forestry work. He was recently dis

charged as a lieutenant in charge of one
of the newest types of destroyers in the

European fleet.
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SIMPLICITY

cream separator inventing, developing and perfecting.

Every part has been developed to its highest degree of simplicity

coupled with efficiency and the De Laval has earned for itself the

name of being "the world's standard separator.

More De Lavals are in use than of all other makes combined

See the local De Laval agent or, if you don't know

him, write to the nearest De Laval office as below

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

165 Broadway 29 East Madison Street 61 Beale Street

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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'18 D. V. M.—Edwin J. Frick is now

veterinarian with the New York

Women's League for Animals.

»lg b. S.—Walter C. Crocco is a chem

ist with the Nestle's Food Company,

Chenango Forks, New York. His home

address is 1186 Forty-third St., Brook

lyn.

»lg b. S.—Edward Monahan, Jr., has

a position as herdsman with A. B. Cook,

Canton, Montana.

'18 b. S.—M. P. Moon is instructing

in the department of dairy industry.

>lg b. S.—Charles F. Gilman, who

was recently discharged from the ser

vice, is working in the sales depart

ment of the International Harverster

Company of New York.

'18 Ph.D.—Nemesio B. Mendiola is

assistant professor of agronomy in the

University of the Philippines. His ad

dress is Los Banos, Laguna, Philippine

Islands.

'19 B. S.—T. E. Gaty is assistant hor

ticulturist at the New York State Ex

periment Station at Geneva.

'19 B. S.—F. C. Dietz is teaching

agriculture in the high school at Geneva.

'19 B. S.—H. B. Ortner has been ap

pointed an assistant in the department

of physical training here. His special

work is with inter-fraternity and inter-

mural athletics.

'19—Melville Kurzman died of influ

enza at the Cornell Infirmary on October

19, 1918. He enlisted in the U. S.

Naval Reserve Force in September 1918,

and on October 13 was assigned to the

Naval Unit of the Students Army Train

ing Corps.

'19 Albert T. Coumbe return

ed to America last April for a furlough,

after five years' foreign service with the

Standard Oil Company of New York,

spent in Java, Borneo, Celibes
and other

islands of the Dutch East Indies. He

has now returned to Java.

'19 B. S.—-Daniel B. Brooks is selling

tractors for the General Ordnance Com

pany, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

'19 B. S. — C. G. Welles is taking

graduate work in plant pathology, bac

teriology, and entomology at the Univer

sity of Wisconsin. He also has an as-

sistantship in the bacteriology depart

ment there. His address is 1717 Regent

St., Madison, Wisconsin.

'19 ex.
—John F. Lane was discharg

ed from the U. S. N. R. F. on July 15,

at Charleston, South Carolina, and on

July 21 was married to Miss Grace M.

Trafford of New York City. Lane is

now back in the University and expects

his degree in February '20.

'19 Ex.—William Wallace Tomlinson

was killed in action November 1st, 1918.

'19 Grad.—H. E. Knowlton, formerly

an assistant in the botany department,

has been appointed assistant professor

of pomology at the West Virginia Col

lege of Agriculture at Morgantown.

'20 Ex.—Bentley L. Craig has decided

to change from agriculture to dentistry

and has entered the University of Buf

falo this fall to take up that course.

'19 B. S.—A. F. Lockwood at the ter

mination of summer school, went to

Chateaugay, where he is teaching agri

culture in the High School.

T^HE December number of the Cornell Countryman

will be mainly devoted to animal husbandry inter

ests. For this reason, the Editors have decided to

withhold the second of Mr. Eastman's Dairy Organ

ization articles until this issue. It is called, "How the

Dairymen Organized'
'

and is, in our opinion, a most ex

ceptional article, and one certain to interest anyone con

cerned in the present dairy situation in New York State.
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Remember This TradeMark

asWell as theName of

The world-famous trade mark

of the Eagle on theGlobe identifies

allmachinerymanufactured by the

J. I. Case Threshing Machine

Company.

Now, here's a straightforward, heart-

to-heart statement of why you should

know what this trade mark means to

you
—

why you should give preference
to farm machinery on which it appears.

You know the advantage and value

of experienced, reliable farm help—the

kind you can depend on through "thick-

and-thin;"—the kind that "sticks" the

year round if you need it!

That's exactly what you get—in

mechanical form—when you buy

machinery built by this company and

bearing the good old trade mark of

the Eagle on the Globe.

This company has been building superior machines for farmers
for 77 years—

probably long before youwere born ! Often our machines have been a little higher

in price than others; but you could bet your bottom dollar on their dependability
in "a pinch;"—on better work and more of it and over a long period ot years.

Look for the trade mark of the Eagle on the Globe on

Kerosene Tractors Rock Crushers Silo Fillers Baling Presses

Steam Rollers Threshers Steam Tractors Road Graders

9,000 dealers and 31 branch houses throughout the United States

will take care of you in the matter of sales, service and supplies.

Apply to any of them for detailed information, or direct to us.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.

Dept. BX RACINE, WIS., TJ. S. A.

Making Superior Farm Machinery since 1842

NOTE—We loant the public to understand that

our plows are NOT the plows made by the J. 1.

Case Plow Works.

To avoid confusion, the J. 1.

CASE THRESHING MACHINE

COMPANY desires to have it

known that it is notnow and never

has been interested in, or in any

tvaij connected or affiliated with

the J. I. Case Plow Works, or the

Wallis Tractor Company, or the

J. I. Case Plow Works Company.
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Drainage as Insurance

(Continued from page 68)

But now the power ditchers have

largely replaced the horse-drawn or even

the tractor-drawn type. The state owns

a large number of such ditchers. They

are under the direction of the various

farm bureau agents. The state sends a

civil engineer to set the grade stakes and

lay out the work, and an experienced

operator for the digger. This system

seems to be the most satisfactory. The

machine can cut as deep or as shallow

as is desired in almost any hardness of

soil; and the operation interferes very

little with the regular farm work. The

farmer has only to lay the tiles and re

fill the trenches. This can be done al

most entirely with the team and plow.

Too often one hears the remark, "Yes,

I know that land ought to be drained,

but, you see, I can't afford it." The fact

is that the poorer a man, the greater the

need of bringing his land under profitable

cultivation. The money he needs is right

there, locked up in the soil, inert, fairly

pleading to be redeemed. The author has

installed many drainage systems which

paid back the initial investment in the

first year, but even if it required, say, a

third year to get it back, no other in

vestment can be better. In the long

run, the return is certain. There is no

longer any need to worry about wet

years; that is all taken care of and in

sured against.

Another result of drainage, more

often neglected than noticed, is none the

less important. The reaction upon the

farmer himself can not be too highly

valued. A man progressive enough to

drain his land (takes a new and added in

terest in his business. He joins forces

with the Progressives in agriculture. He

gains self-respect, and the respect of all

thotful and farsighted men.

ml The Practical Collar x

|). .......... .}►
Gives Horses

A "Fair Shake"
Here is a collar that makes work easier

for horses, saves them no end of painful injury and gives
them a "Fair Shake."

FitZall Adjustable Collars
Instantly Adjusted to Fit Any Horse, Fat or Thin

It is the best protection against sweeny, boils, galls, scalds and
all the injuries that come from ill-fitting collars uid hot, lumpy-
sweat pads. If the horse changes flesh you can change the FitZall
Collar to suit. Change it from one horse to fit another as quickly
as you can buckle the ordinary collar.

It is simply the ordinary collar with a sensible change that makes it vastly better
Try it. Every collar is absolutely guaranteed. Dealers sell FitZall Collars at the same
prices as other collars of equal grades. If yours can't supply you we will. Write for full
description and prices.

TnVlll C* Nir»VirJc C r\
Manufacturers and Distributors

JOn" *"• l^lCnOlS ^O. 119 Erie St. Sheboygan, Wis.

Makers of the Famous Master-Brand Harness—America's Best

4sizes

in each

collar:

17 to

20;

19
£

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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November-Ditching Month

Ten Miles of Ditches Like this were Dug with

HERCULES DYNAMITE

It's good farm practice right now to deepen and clean out old ditches, dig new ones,
or straighten the course of that meandering stream through the back pasture. ^ On

many farms, one man with Hercules dynamite can do the work of six men with picks and

shovels, and take out earth at lower cost per cubic yard. We have figures to prove this.

•J Write our Agricultural Department and state the length, width and depth of your
desired ditch, the kind and condition of the soil, etc., and let us tell you the percentage
of dynamite to use. If the work warrants it, we will send an agricultural service man to

your farm, after shipment of Hercules dynamite and blasting supplies has been purchased
from your dealer. He will show you and your help how to use dynamite in ditching and
for other purposes on the farm CJ Send for a copy of "Progressive Cultivation" and

learn all about the use of dynamite for ditching, stump and boulder blasting, tree plant
ing, and subsoiling.

The Agricultural Department
HERCULES POWDER CO.

Wilmington Delaware

Please send me a copy of "Progressive Cultivation". I need dynamite for

Removing stumps from

1 Digging rods of ditch

I Removing boulders from acres

I Planting trees Subsoiling acres

Name P. O State

acres

Tell Advertisers "Who Introduced You.
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Trie College and tlie Country Paper

(Continued from page 71)

of Agriculture in a comparatively short

time has gone somewhat farther in this

field than any other institution.

There are a number of advantages to

the work, both for the College and for

the newspapers. In the first place, the

life of the country weekly is becoming

more and more precarious as the large

city dailies reach out into the rural dis

tricts. It is becoming more and more

difficult for the country publisher to

make a living. Anything that will help

him to earn a livelihood, therefore, is

eagerly welcomed on his part. Further

more, practically every community needs

a county paper in order that it may

maintain its entity as a community, and

in order that the wholesome neighbor

hood news which would not find a place

in the larger daily from outside may

keep the community in the good old-

fashioned neighborhood relationships.

Everything which tends to break down

these relationships, and to take away

from the intimacies that should exist

between persons of kindred interests in

the country is a serious menace to rural

social life. It is for these reasons that

the College thoroly believes in the coun

try weekly and in the work which it is

trying to do for the benefit of the weekly.

r

In the December Country

man, Professor Cavan-

augh will comment on the

Ross fertilizer "revolu

tion" (see page 69).

(r 1

^:

Would you like to see a portrait of your favorite Cow, Bull, Sheep, Horse or Dog

on this page? If so, send photos with name of Animal and Owner and other interest

ing data. «J We want to run an interesting stock picture each Month and need your

assistance. All photos will be carefully returned.

Ithaca Engraving Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

Photo Engravings for all Printing Purposes

Say Where You Saw It When You Write



No Off Season for the Cletrac
'PHERE is no "off season'

'

for the Cletrac. It is a

year-'round investment paying the farmer a steady
interest from January to December.

When there is nothing for the Cletrac to do in the fields

it can be kept profitably busy on hauling jobs or belt

work. It knows no equal at dragging dead weight and

is a master at farm belt work.

The Cletrac runs on metal tracks like a locomotive. No

extra power is required to push it through the soil—-it

goes over the top of the ground and puts all of its

power into pull, where it belongs.

And lining up for a belt job is a matter of a very few

minutes. The Cletrac is rated at 20 belt horse power

but under test has developed better than 24.

The Cletrac operates on a very small amount of kero

sene, distillate or gasolene. It does more work, more

days in the year, and does it better, cheaper and quicker
than horses or mules or other types of tractors.

Our book on practical power farming
will be a big help to any agricultural
student. Ask for "Selecting Your

Tractor." It's free.

If*Cleveland Tractor Ca-
Cleveland, Ohio

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF TANK -TYPE TRACTORS IN THE WORLD.
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A Higher Ideal
There would be no advantage in de

voting the most valuable years of one's

life to gain knowledge and experience,

if greater possibilities and achievements

were not forthcoming.

It is then proper to assume that be

cause of his exceptional scientific train

ing the agricultural college man is pro

gressive, well advised in the most mod

ern dairy practices and the methods

that are likely to make dairying the

most profitable.

You know that profitable dairy pro

duction cannot succeed without cleanli

ness, and you should also know that

fa ■ r**'"Winn's ^^fl

is capable of maintaining a cleanliness

that is productive of the highest quality

dairy products, because it is used for

thorough and sanitary cleaning by all

Agricultural Colleges in the United

States and Canada.

Ask your supply man to fill your

order. It cleans clean.

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

<ampus Note*

(Continued from page 85)

and the farms was made in cars and

trucks provided by the College after

which the clubs were given an opportun

ity to hear the University organ at a

special recital given by the University

organist, James T. Quarles.

Cornell Study Clubs are local organi
zations made up of individuals who wish

to get together to study scientific ways

of conducting home work in order to

preserve the best interests of the family.
There are at present eighty-nine clubs

scattered thru thirty one counties of the

state. Programs for the clubs are

worked out using the Reading Course

bulletins as a basis for study. The sub

jects are food, civics, health, thrift, and

community betterment.

The forty-third annual meeting of the

New York State Dairymen's Association,
of which Professor H. C. Troy is presi

dent, will be held at Jordan Hall, New

York Agricultural Experiment Station,
Geneva, on November 18, 1919.

Many prominent alumni returned to

Cornell to take part in the Endowment

Fund campaign which started October

11. Thomas W. Lamont, financial ad

viser to the government at the Peace

Conference. Congressman Daniel A.

Reed, and J. DuPratt White, alternate

chairman of the Endowment Campaign,
were the speakers at a dinner given by
President Schurman and the trustees of

the University, at Prudence Risley Hall.

=^

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You

A conference of county agricultural
agents, extension specialists, county and

city home demonstration agents, and

farmers' institute workers was held
October 27 to November 1. The first
two days the conference met in Geneva
at the State Experiment Station; the
last three at the College here. The pur
pose of the conference was to consider,
as far as possible, all the problems of the
farmer in New York State. Each day
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at this time of year when a farmer is using tools, his hands get stiff and hard and no matter how much

he tries to milk gently, he simply can't do it. His hands hurt the cows and the milk falls off. I've

seen it happen many a time. But since we've been milking with the Perfection, our cows are milked

with a gentle downward squeeze the year 'round. The cows like it better than hand milking."

The Boys Do Milking Now

"I hardly ever milk any more myself. My two boys, 12 and 14, handle the job alone with the Per

fection Milker. I can tell you there's nothing more popular around this place than our Perfection.

"Our Perfection Milker has been just like a catching disease in this neighborhood. As soon as I got

it everbody else saw it and wanted it. There are quite a number of Perfections around here now."

Send for Names, Addresses and Catalog
It's not necessary to add anything to what Perfection owners say. Their own words are selling Per

fection Milkers as fast as they can be installed. We'll gladly send you names and addresses so you

can investigate for yourself. Also a free copy of "What The Dairyman Wants To Know," the great

book which answers every question about milking machines. Write. Today.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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HYPOZONE
"THE ORIGINAL HYPOCHLORITE"

Disinfectant Deodorant

Dairy Sterilizer

Antiseptic Germicide

It is a clean, colorless, odorless liquid
which mixes readily with water and at

small cost will keep your stock in

healthy condition at all times.

Veterinarians say "Dairy Hypozone" is

the best antiseptic, powerful and reason

able in price.

Our booklets "The Ounce of Preven

tion," -'Healthy Poultry," "A Sanitary

Farm," "Sterile Bottles," "Cleaner

Milk," "Better Butter," and Finer

Cheese" are waiting for you.

Single Gal., $2.40; Five Gal.£Carboys,
$9.50. Shall we send you some on

our liberal 30-day offer?

From your supply dealer or

The Woolf Laboratories, Inc.

230 Greenwich St. New York

V^: ■£

For SFarm Butter

& Cheese Making

HANSEN'S
Dairy Preparations

PURE,
concentrated, ready to use, abso

lutely reliable. Giving uniformly best

results in the country's finest cream

eries and cheese factories.

For Cheese - Making: Hansen's Rennet

Tablets, Junket Tablets (for Cottage Cheese) ,

Cheese Color Tablets.

For Butter-Making: Hansen's Danish Butter
Color (4 oz. and 1 oz. botties,) Hansen's
Buttermilk Tablets or Lactic Ferment Culture
for perfect ripening of cream for butter and
milk for cheese and commercial buttermilk.
Sold by drug and dairy supply stores, or di
rect by

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise "The Story ofCheese" by
J. D. Frederiksen, free on request.

was given over to a special group of

problems and to the reports of the com

mittees on these problems. Addresses

and reports were given by leaders in the

various fields, ranging from problems in

the practical improvement of plants and

animals to the discussion of cooperative

projects of all kinds.

Professor C. R. Crosby, of the Depart

ment of Entomology, is in Washington

for a hearing before the Congressional

Committee in regard to a request for ap

propriations to be used in controlling or

exterminating the European corn-borer.

This pest is becoming so formidable that

efforts are being made to keep it from

our large western corn fields.

At the seventh annual meeting of the

American Association of Agricultural

College Editors at the University of Ohio

last June, this College of Agriculture was

represented by Professor Bristow Adams

and M. V. Atwood. Professor Adams

was president of the Association during
the past year. Mr. Atwood was elected

secretary for the current year.

The College of Agriculture recently
announced that it distributes annually
three million pieces of publicity matter,

including an average of seven thousand

a week in answer to individual requests.

During 1918, fifty-four different bul

letins were distributed free of charge
thruout the state.

A pamphlet giving the name and num

ber of the various publications, has

been compiled by the college and is

ready for distribution. The pamphlet
classifies the publications under two

heads, "The Farm," and "The Home,"
each of which is subdivided into lists of

interest to those connected with the dif

ferent phases of the work.

There is also a list of experimental
bulletins that are distributed only to

libraries and persons interested in agri
cultural research. Professor Bristow

Adams, who is in charge of this work,

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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JOHN DEERE

He Gave to theWorld the Steel Plow

Be a Business Farmer
Your school has earned fame because of the great
aid that it has given in making farming a better

business.

You are in school to equip yourself to make farming
a better business.

When you leave to begin the active work of farming
you can do full credit to your school and to yourself
only by being a good business farmer right from the

start.

That's when you and John Deere implements will

be on common ground.

These implements are continually going out from

the sixteen John Deere factories to help make farm

ing a better business.

For 80 years they have been the choice of the ma

jority of good business farmers—of men who want

the best implements they can get.

You will find John Deere implements and machines

ready for you—for practically every farming opera
tion.

And every one of them will do the utmost to help

you make good with your plans for making farming
what it ought always to be -the best business in the

world.

John Deere, Moline, Illinois

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced Y«u
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employes nineteen assistants in the edi

torial and executive branches of the

extension department.

Assistant Professor L. H. McDaniels,

of the department of pomology, is in

Asia Minor on leave of absence. He

went there to assist in agricultural re

construction but writes that, because

of the serious food shortage, most of his

work thus far has been in feeding the

people. He was recently sent into Ar

menia, where he is one hundred and

fifty miles from the nearest railroad.

Mr. H. A. Phillips, of the University of

Missouri, is taking Mr. McDaniels' place

here until his return next year.

One of the features of the National

Dairy Show which was held in Chicago

on October 6, 7, 8, was the twelth an

nual Student's Cattle and Dairy Prod

ucts Judging Contest. The Cornell Cat

tle Judging team, composed of F. J.

Oates '20, J. M. Beiermeister '20, and

M. G. Beck '20, won the Ayrshire Cup.

The Dairy Products Judging Team, com

posed of L. E. Smith '20, D. E. Morris

'20, and C. R. Keeler '20, took sixth

place in a closely contested field. The

two Cornell teams were under the di

rection, of Professors H. H. Wing and

W. A. Stocking.

Harvard has asked the University

Athletic Association for a dual crew race

on Cayuga Lake, May 22.

I. R. Houston '20, was unanimously

elected president of the Cross Country

Club at its first meeting, October 7.

A record breaking enrollment of one

hundred and one freshmen, brings the

total registration of students in the de

partment of home economics to two hun

dred and forty two. Thirty courses are

now offered by the department which

is, at present, made up of nineteen mem

bers engaged in residential teaching and

eleven others connected with the exten

sion work of the department.

?k:
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The WiserWay
To IncreaseDairy Profits

Wise dairymen have discovered that the way to

increase profits is to get more milk without increasing
the production cost. This method is made easier than

any other by International Special Dairy Feed.

This great ration is efficiency applied to feeding.
It is designed tomakemore milk. Has just the proper
elements in the correct proportion. It cannot fail.

Yet it costs no more than any other feed. In fact

it will cost less than a whole grain feed besides giving

you a profit from selling the grain. Order m. ton for

trial. Apply to themills ifyour deal

er cannot supply you immediately. «.

International Sugar Feed Co.
Minneapolis ... Minnesota

WlUtllATIOItlU, 5UCAB RESC)

%-^i^;y

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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Insures CowHealth
9

I "HE insulating blanket of still air in a

•*■ Natco stable wall prevents sudden tem

perature changes. It protects the health or

your cows and keeps up the milkflow in

uncertain weather. Natco Hollow Tile

walls do not gather moisture as do walls of

solid masonry, nor do they absorb grease,

dirt or foul odors.

Natco Barns
are a permanent investment

—

not an expense.

They need no painting and very seldom require

repairs. They withstand severest windstorms and

are fire-safe, being constructed of burnt clay tile.

Natco walls are exceedingly strong. Masons lay

up these walls very rapidly, easily handling the

large-size units.

Whatever you intend to build, build it with Natco Hollow

Tile. Many uses are pictured and explained in our book,

"

Natco on the Farm." Write for it today
— free.

National Fire Proofing Company

1201 Fulton Building Pittsburgh, Pa.

23 Factories assure a wide and

econonmical distribution

Write us what you intend to build.

We have plans for many types cf farm

buildings
— free. Ask for them.

Section of Nalco

wall showing

still air spaces

Barn and Silos on fa.ro ci'

Geo. and Jos. D. F. Jankin,

Easton, Md.

Say "Where You Saw It When You Write.
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The faculty of the home econo

mics department were joint hos

tesses with Frigga Fylgae, an asso

ciation of the undergraduate women m

the College of Agriculture, at an in

formal party given in the home econo

mics building Saturday evening, October

4. Stunts were presented by the Senior,

Junior and Sophomore classes and in

formal speeches were given by Mary

Moore '20, president of Frigga Fylgae,

Professor Van Rensselaer and Dean A.

R. Mann.

county farm bureau agents, district

agents, or student
assistants, or persons

in merely executive positions, or em

ployees in routine work.

Of the institutions which are included

in the publication issued from Wash

ington, Iowa State College at Ames prob

ably has the largest number of workers,

followed closely by New York, Minnesota,

and Kansas.

On a list just sent to Washington of

the workers in subjects pertaining to

agriculture and home economics at the

New York State College of Agriculture

at Cornell University there are two

"hundred and nineteen names. This list

is intended for the annual bulletin pub

lished by the States Relations Service

of the United States Department of Agri

culture.

The number includes only those who

are engaged in teaching, research, or

demonstration, and does not include

Thomas Bregger, formerly an assist

ant in the department of plant breeding,

has received the Distinguished Service

Cross and the Croix de Guerre for extra

ordinary heroism in action.

r?

E. W. Lindstrom, formerly an assist

ant in the department of plant breeding,

is now assistant professor of genetics
at

the University of Wisconsin.

E. L. Overholzer, who went last year

to the University of California in ex

change with A. H. Hendrickson, has

resigned his position as assistant pro

fessor in the department of pomology.

He will stay in California. Mr.

BURRELL

MILKERS

DISTINCTIVE

EFFICIENT STURDY

D. H. BURRELL & CO., Inc. Little Falls, N. Y.

«K

Tell Advertiser? Who Introduced Yoa.
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The 5-Ton and 10-Ton "CATERPILLAR" Tractors

were officially adopted, and designated in

1917 as "5-Ton and 10-Ton Artillery Tractors"

by the Ordnance Department, U. S. Army.

TRACTORS REG. U.S. PAT. OFR

Every farmer knows that the better the seed bed is prepared, the nearer the right time

the crop is planted, the bigger will be the crop yield. But many farmers do not yet know

that the "Caterpillar" is the one tractor that puts such work always within their power.

In the great world war the "Caterpillar" demonstrated its dependable

power and endurance. On the farm you can drive it day and night if

you wish
—

you can plow any field as deeD as vou want to, whenever

you are ready and faster than you ever plowed before.

These "Caterpillar" Tractors are the

models used by the U. S. and Allied

governments. Their great strength, power
and stamina, built for war's emergency,

are ready now to work for you.

The 5 -Ton model develops 3, 1 00 pounds
draw bar pull at a plowing speed of 3

miles per hour and easily draws four ' 4

inch plows at a plowing depth of 8 to 10

inches. Carries and lays its own track.

Turns in its own length. Three speeds
and reverse. Travels 'faster than 5 miles

per hour on the road. Mud, soft soil or

sand can not stop it. That's the kind of

tractor every good farmer wants.

Get complete information about

the "Caterpillar." Write Today
-

The HOLTManufacturing CoJnc
There is but one "CSfflfflflAR"- HOLT builds it.

Atlanta. Ga.

Fargo, N. D.

Kansas City, Mo.

Peoria, Illinois.

Factories: Peoria, III. and Stockton, Cal.

Branches and Distributors:

Los Angeles, Cal. Omaha, Nebr.

Memphis, Tenn. San Francisco Cal.

New York. N. Y. Spokane, Wash.

Wichita, Kans.

Calgary, Alberta

London, E. C.

A*
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Hendrickson, who has been giving work

in the department, left for California

October 15, after completing his work

here in pomology for a Master's de

gree.

K. J. Seulke, professor of animal hus

bandry, has been elected president of the

Intercollege Athletic Association.

E. W. Jenkins, '18, and T. 0. Sprague,

of the University of California have

been appointed assistants in the depart

ment of pomology for the current year.

Book Reviews

(Continued from page 78)

History of Phytopathology. By H. H.

Whetzel, Professor of Plant Pathology
at Cornell University. Illustrated. 130

pages. Cloth, $1.50 net. W. B. Saun

ders Company, Philadelphia and London.

An accurate but concise outline of the

history of plant pathology. As the fore

most investigator of plant pathology in

America, Professor Whetzel is eminently

fitted to undertake such a work. Doubt

less the present work is more timely than

would be a more thoro and extended

treatise. The book is divided into sev

eral chapters, each dealing with a de

finite period in the evolution of the

science.

Plant Genetics. By John M. Coulter

and Merle C. Coulter. Illustrated.

205 pages. Cloth, $1.50, postage extra.

University of Chicago Press, Chicago,
Illinois.

A non-technical discussion of the his

tory, significant experiments, and various

theories of Genetics. The work is pecu

liar in that no new theory is propounded

but rather a sensible conclusion drawn

from existing theories of the various

phenomena of sex-determination, in

heritance and hybridization. Such a

book must make for understanding and

appreciation of the science,—for all

lovers of the truth tend to trust and

sympathize with the teacher who is big

enough to be not ashamed to say, "I do

not know."

^

^

We have planned a ration for dairy cows that meets the most exacting demands of

practical dairymen and we print on the tag
— facts and figures,

that should answer every question.

IIIIII FED"
In considering this Feed, keep these figures in mind: Total Digestible Protein 17.90%

Total Carbohydrates 56.75%; and Total Digestible Nutrients 74%.
THE H-O COMPANY THE H-O COMPANY

Feed Department, BUFFALO, N. Y. 48 State Street, ALBANY, N. Y.
Members U. S. Food Administration—License No. G, 12996
United States Wheat Director License No. 001158 E M

John J. Campbell, Eastern Sales Agt., Hartford, Conn.

fApollo.•';.-.-• Highest quality— I H ~T% /• » ~W\ ■% .

sold by weight Jm* Koonng Froducts

|Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing!
'for farm buildings—Tin Roofs for residences.!

Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets not only excel for Roofing and!
biding purposes, but are specially adapted for Culverts, Tanks, Spouting '■

'- ''-- d?4 exposed sheet metal work. Keystone Coppek Steel RoofingTin
r^y. i'Jates are unequaled. Sold by leading dealers. Look for the Keystone '■

T^-r>
added below regularbrands. Shall we send our "BetterBuildings" booklet?1

^ AMERICAN SHEETAND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. !

Say "Where You Saw It When You Write
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17VERY man who
"

tries Avalon Farms
HOG -TONE may have his

money back by telling his dealer or
us that he's not satisfied with results.

Yet, since the beginning of

HOG-TONE sales, a little over

three years ago, approximately

10,000,000 hogs have been

treated with this conditioner,
tonic and vermifuge.

Avalon FarmsHOG-TONE is not

a universal "cure-all"or panacea.

The direction sheet states as defi

nitely the things HOG-TONE

will not do as the things it will do.

For its intended purposes, Ava

lon Farms HOG-TONE has

shown such remarkable results

in so many thousand instances

that it's worth while to try it.

Easy to use—very low in price
—and it costs you nothing un

less you're satisfied that your

hogs show big returns in free

dom from disease and more fat

from the same feed.

AVALON FARMS CO., 339West Ohio St, Chicago

Try HOG-TONE

on your home farm.

Send no money. Pay

only if satisfied.

I DON'T WANT YOU TO SEND A

CENT WITH THIS COUPON

rW. O. Gandv, President

AVALON FARMS CO. ,339 W. Ohio St., Chicago, ID.

I have hogrs. Ship me immediately enough Ava

lon Farms HOG-T0NE to treat them for 60 days. I am to

pay nothing now except transportation charges. I agree

to report results to you at end of 60 days and pay for the

HOG-TONE at that time if it has done all that you claim.

If it does not, I will return the labels to you and you

agree to cancel the charge.

Name
Please Print Name

P. o.

R.R.No State

Sh ipping Point

sXjDie and Address ofMr Druggist-
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Selling Agriculture to Fertilizer Salesmen

(Continued from page 72)

honest and energetic and intelligent as

they themselves.

"Farmers' Week" and extension

schools brought the farmer close to the

college with mutual benefit to both.

Now Cornell has taken the lead to bring

in commercial industries which do busi

ness with farmers. The educational ad

vantages from such meetings will be im

mense.

Salesmen must pass out information.

It is in the nature of their business to

do so. The colleges should see to it that

they have access to the information

which ought to be passed out. They are

missing a wire direct to the farm if they

fail to use the line.

More than all there is the value gain
ed by cooperation. Men cannot meet

together without discussing the prob
lems which confront them daily, and

they cannot discuss problems which are

mutual without giving and taking in

points of view. And when men or groups

of men progress to that point it is not

long before they iron out minor mis

understandings and begin to drive

at their common point from exactly the

same angle—toward the accomplish

ment of a bigger and better agriculture.

Ethereal and Utopian? Yes, it does

sound so. But every fertilizer man who

attended the conference at Cornell, and

I venture to guess the soils and chemis

try men of the New York State College

as well, feel just that way about their

first "Fertilizer Short Course." They

feel that failure to carry on and expand

this work would be failure to avail them

selves of the biggest opportunity for

progressive educational cooperation that

has appeared in many a day.

fr

DAIRYMEN

Ensilage Seed Corn

Good corn in your silo means dollars in your

pocket. West Branch Sweepstakes and West

Branch White Cap have given the best of satis

faction. Now is the time to plan for next

year's seed. Write us at once.

West Branch Seed Corn Growers'

Association

Williamsport pa

v:.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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PRECIOUS
millions of shipping pass

through the Panama Canal. Every

possible safeguard protects it. And

the light that makes passage risk-free is

CarbideGas—simple, dependable, brilliant.

These same wonderful qualities have made

Carbide Gas the lighting standard for over a

quarter of a million country homes. They make

their own gas from Union Carbide and water—

use it to light their houses and barns, to cook

their meals.

The story of Union Carbide reads like magic
—

the white magic of the brightest and softest light

known.

We will gladly send you an interesting new

booklet if you will say the word.

UNION CARBIDE SALES COMPANY

30 East 42nd Street, New York

Peoples Gas Building, Chicago Kohl Building, San Francisco

902



MORE EGGS OR MONEY BACK

The money paid for Purina Chicken Chowder will be refunded if hens, when fed Purina Chicken

Chowder with Purina Scratch Feed as directed, do not lay more eggs than when fed other

rations. This unusual guarantee is based upon the demonstrated egg-producing qualities of

this correctly balanced ration. The reason why this broad guarantee is possible is that

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER AND PURINA SCRATCH FEED

when fed as directed, supply a perfect balance of yolk and white elements above the require
ments for body maintenance. Based on the statements of one of the most prominent State

Experiment Stations, it is shown that:

50 lbs. of Purina Scratch Feed are capable of producing
50 lbs. of Purina Chicken Chowder are capable of producing
A 100-lb. ration (50 lbs. of each) is capable of producing

Yolks

123.75

91.02

Whites

71.06

141.27

214.77 212.33

Ask your dealer to supply you

Write us if he does not sell the

Purina "Checkerboard" line

1920 Poultry Book Free

PURINA MILLS

Ralston Purina Co., Prop.

St. Louis, Mo.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Sold in Checkerboard

Bags Only

[V'j six
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PURINA
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SWINE

STEER

CALF
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JTVERY man who lives by Agriculture knows the importance
of nitrogen as a plant food.

The most important source of nitrogen for fertilization in this

country is Sulphate of Ammonia. It is a home product-
American made—and is one of our greatest natural resources.

Specially prepared under the name of

Arcadian

Sulphate of Ammonia
It is also the best nitrogen carrier for use by itself.

ARCADIAN spreads easily and 'evenly by hand or machine,
does not cake, and can be relied on to do its work promptly,
steadily and satisfactorily.

The Great American Ammoniate

ARCADIAN Sulphate of Ammonia is the well-known standard
article that has done you good service in your mixed fertilizers

for years past. Especially kiln-dried and ground to make it

fine and dry. Ammonia 2b% % guaranteed. Made in U. S. A.

If you would like to become better acquainted with ARCADIAN

Sulphate of Ammonia, write for our booklets.

The /?||$|I^ Company

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, NEW YORK

Atlanta, Ga. Baltimore, Md. Medina, Ohio

Berkeley, Cal.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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TwoWordsThat Spell PROFIT
ForDairymen

Do you know that 90% Of the dairy cows"of America are underfed?

Do you know that nine out of every ten dairy cows would be BETTER pro

ducers if they were fed the proper ration to the limit of their capacity? Try this experiment

and see for yourself the increased milk production you wiH'get
— begin feeding

SCHUMACHE
AND

BI<SQ DAIRYRATION
to your milking herd, two parts Schumacher and one part Big "Q,"
in the same amount you usually feed, together with ensilage or other rough
age. After three or four days, begin increasing the amount 1 pound per cow at each feeding
and keep increasing as long as each cow increases her milk production, until she has reached

her maximum flow. Some of your cows will handle more feed than others. Watch the results on
each individual cow and feed each cow to the limit—the increased milk production will repay you
many times the cost of the additional feed. Mr. Fred Lehman, of Carlisle, Pa., proved thatmax
imum feeding increased his profits $85.30 during April from 4 cows.

SCHUMACHER FEED and BIG "Q" Dairy Ration fed in combination will
solve your feeding problem, and if fed as directed will insure maximum production and profits.

These feeds make feading easy, economical
and accurate. SCHUMACHER FEED (the carbohydrate ra

tion) and BIG "Q" (the high quality protein ration) have

unusual palatability, high digestibility and nutrition. Thirty-five
World's Champion Dairy Cows have made theirWorld's Records
with these feeds—undeniable proof that they are the greatest
dairy feeds in the world. Your dealer can supply you.

Write for FREE Folder, "Long Time Milk Produc-
tion and How to Get it"—also tells how to feed dairy cows dur

ing entire lactation periods for best results.
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Lowell, Mass.

g Family of the Breed

J. E DODGE. Manager

£lt-Prt*id€nt American Dtrkikir* Congriig
Dirtttor American Btrkihire Anocintion

JED-ESW. May S, 1919*

Mr. R. P. Walden,

Corn Products Refining Co»,

17 Battery Place,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:.

Youra of May 2nd at hand. I would state that as usual

in her former tests, Sophie 19th of Hood Farm consumed a large

proportion offBuffalo Corn Qluten Feed% ranging from three to'

four pounds per day during the entijaf/^year. She is now at

fifteen years of age in perfect physical condition and is

due to calve in August, and we look for another large record

from her, showing that the feed she has consumed in past years

has done her no harm. It is safe to say she has consumed

while making her eight yearly records over six tons of

Gluten Feed.

Yours truly,

Hood Farm,

1

Made by

Corn Products RefiningCo.
NewYork Chicago



How Does Your

Present Separator

Compare with the

SHARPLES ?

HAS
your present separator from 20 to 40 troublesome "discs,"

each of which must be washed after every using? There are

no discs in the Sharpies tubular bowl—only one small

piece
—washed in a jiffy!

Has your present separator a knee-low supply tank that eliminates

lifting and backstrain? Has it an automatic once-a-month oiling
system? Sharpies is the only separator that has.

Most important of all—

Can you, with your present separator, turn slow if you're hot and tired,
or fast if you're in a hurry, and still get all the butterfat

—butterfat of

always-even density?

You cannot answer one or all of these questions without proving
positively the mechanical superiority of the

SHARPLES
S* SUCTION-FEED _

Cream separator
a

Skims clean at any speed
yy

The Pioneer American

Cream Separator

Write today to near

est office for catalog

Over 2,425,000 Sharpies

Separators in Daily Use

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO., West Chester, Pa.
BRANCHES: CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO

There are no substitutes for dairy foods
Dc los

THE ATKINSON PRESS. ITHACA
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A Gateway—Electrical

ONLY
a forty-foot gateway bounded by two

brick pilasters and ornamental lamps, but

unlike any other gateway in the entire world.

For back of it is the General Electric Company's
main office building, accommodating 2300 em

ployees. And just next door is its laboratory
with the best equipment for testing, standard

izing and research at the command of capable

engineers. Then down the street— a mile long
—

are other buildings where everything elec

trical, from the smallest lamp socket to the

huge turbines for electrically propelled battle

ships, is made by the 20,000 electrical workers

'who daily stream through.

What a story this gate would tell, if it could,

of the leaders of the electrical industry and

business, of ambassadors from other institu

tions and from foreign lands.

The story would be the history of electric

lighting, electric transportation, electric indus

trials and electricity in the home.

This gateway, as well as the research, en

gineering, manufacturing and commercial

resources back of it, is open to all who are

working for the betterment of the electrical

industry.

Illustrated bulletin, Y-863, describing the company's
several plants, will be mailed upon request. Address

General Electric Company, Desk 43, Schenectady, N. Y.

General Office

Schenectady.N.Y.
Sales Offices in
all large cities.

95-100 1



ClearYourOld

Orchards
WITH

k%fc»^ Dynamite

The Result of one Charge of

HERCULES DYNAMITE

You can save days and dollars by using Hercules Dynamite to clear

away old orchards and set out new trees in their places. A charge of

dynamite, properly placed, will tear the toughest roots from the earth and

lay the tree flat, ready for sawing. And one man can do the job.

Send for a copy of Progressive Cultivation, the 68 page illustrated

book published by the Hercules Powder Co. It will tell you all about

the uses of dynamite on the farm. If you have a special blasting job our

Service Department can give you information that will be of the greatest

value to you.

The Agricultural Department
HERCULES POWDER CO.

Wilmington Delaware

Please send me a copy of "Progressive Cultivation". I need dynamite for

Removing stumps from acres

Digging -..-

r°ds of ditch

Removing boulders from acres

Planting trees Subsoiling acres

Name p- ° State

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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The Christmas Season

Most people are planning to

buy early this year. The war

changed some things. People will

buy more articles of true merit

and usefulness. The things bought
at the Co-op. will please those who
have that idea in mind.

The Co-op. Advantage
You can plan your gifts by ex

amining the articles between class

es. You save time and students

always save money by trading at

the Co-op., too. The Co-op. is

convenient and sells the kinds of

goods students want.

Cornell

Co-operative Society
Morri11 Hall

Ithaca, § N. y

^
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Song of Late Autumn

Where have they gone?

The thrush, the rose, the gleam,

And the flickering flakes that fly light;

The flush of early dawn

Athwart the eastern hill,

Where have they gone?

Where have they fled,

The robin and the rose,

We ask at summer's end

Of golden sunlight on the singing stream?

In the short, late autumn twilight

Seem to answer, Ah! who knows?

They are gone, but we have come,

White and light and frolicsome,
Winter snows!

W. Prindle Alexander.
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A Letter to Agricultural Students
BY ANDREW D. WHITE

N

YOUR
letter of May 7 is received and

has given me great pleasure. It

is of the sort which adds a new

value to life; one of those things, in

fact, that blot out many disappointments

and cares and reveal the real uses and

rewards of existence.

Looking back, as

I do, over a long

life, this seems to

me one of those

things that come at

times in full repay

ment of days and

nights of doubt.

Though I do not

personally know

many of you, your

most kind com

munication makes me feel that we are

acquainted, and, more than that, that

we are friends, and that our aims and

ambitions have brought us to a more

full understanding of our real brother

hood than ever before.

A letter like yours is one of the re

wards which cause one to feel that, in

spite of the misgivings which old age

brings at times, the compensations for

them are great and ought to make us

OVEMBER 18, 1919 was just a year from

the day that Doctor "White died, and

there is appropriateness in the coincidence

that brings to our hands at this time a

letter which he addressed to a group of Cor

nell agriculturists the year before his death.

Certain students in Professor Everett's

courses sent Doctor White a note of apprecia

tion on his AUTOBIOGRAPHY. The great

ness and fineness of the man shines in his

response. In a sense, he is as strongly

among us now as ever before. This is as it

should be, at this time and thruout the

future.

rejoice in the knowledge that there are

young hearts beating with noble am

bitions to make the world better than at

times it may have seemed to be, and

to renew our best and highest hopes for

our beloved country and for those who

are to make it worthy of the sacrifices

for it which are so

evidently demand

ed.

With most earn

est hopes that a

noble future is

awaiting each and

every one of you,

and with renewed

thanks for your

kindness toward an

old man who looks

on the world with hopes that the clouds

which now darken it will yet break and

reveal to you a brighter day, I remain,

Most sincerely and gratefully yours,

Mcku^&iifee:

May 13, 1918.



The College Needs More Room

A Statement by Dean Mann

SOME
years ago the College of Agri

culture prepared a plan showing

its building requirements and the

State has provided a little more than

half of it. In connection with a request

presented to the State Legislature last

winter for an appropriation for a plant

industry building, the chairmen of the

Legislative Budget Committees asked the

dean of the college to bring in a revised

plan for substantial completion of the

college so far as it is possible at this

time to determine reasonable comple

tion. The building needs of the college,

which are very acute, have been the sub

ject of careful consideration by the staff

for many months. In order to see as

clearly as possible the future demands on

the college, we have invited two hun

dred and eighty-five farmers, farm

women, and persons engaged in

allied agricultural businesses to come to

the college in small groups to study the

work of the several departments in de

tail.

Our purpose in inviting farmers to

make a thoro study of the work of the

college is not alone to arrive at a clear

understanding of the physical equipment

necessary to do the work adequately,
but also to obtain their judgment on

the character and content of our courses

of instruction and on the lines of re

search and extension activity which are

maintained. This review of our work

is proving very helpful. It is revealing

also a number of lines of activity

in teaching, research, and extension,

which the farmers feel the college

should be prepared to take up, but which

it is prevented from entering upon at

the present time by reason of lack either

of men or of facilities.

The farmers of the State have been

responsible in a large way for the es

tablishment and development of the col

lege and it must justify their confidence

in order to warrant their support in its

further growth. Since the present build

ings were erected there have been some

changes in the character of the work to

be undertaken and there has been large

expansion of the demands made on the

college. Our work at present is very

seriously handicapped by reason of ex

treme congestion and lack of adaptation
of the buildings in which many of the

departments are now housed. If the

college is fairly to render the service

which the farmers want of it, and which

it is capable of rendering, there must be

large additions to the buildings and

equipment and some additions to the

faculty. A. R. MANN.



Cornell at National Conventions in Chicago
BY D. J. CROSBY

Professor, Extension Service, Cornell University

The week beginning November 8 was

one of national agricultural conventions

in Chicago. There were societies deal

ing with agronomy, farm economics, and

rural social science; associations of state

university presidents, of college presi

dents, and of teachers of agriculture;
and meetings which brought into exist

ence two noteworthy organizations—the

American Country Life Association and

the American Federation of Farm Bu

reaus.

While each group had a more or less

distinct organization and membership,

all were closely related to the parent

organization of them all, the Association

of American Agricultural Colleges and

Experiment Stations, which held its

thirty-third annual convention at the

Auditorium Hotel November 12, 13, and

14.

At this convention there were nearly

two thousand official delegates, includ

ing university and college presidents,

deans of colleges of agriculture, engin

eering, and home economics, directors

of agricultural and of engineering ex

periment stations, directors of extension,

and representatives of the United States

Department of Agriculture and of the

United States Bureau of Education.

Cornell was represented by Dean Dex

ter S. Kimball of Sibley College and by

the following from the College of Agri

culture: Dean A. R. Mann, Professor M.

G. Montgomery, representing the ex

periment station, Professor M. C. Bur-

ritt, representing the extension service,

and Professors G. A. Works and D. J.

Crosby.

Dean Mann took an active part in the

work of the American Country Life

Association, as did Professor Dwight

Sanderson, secretary of the temporary

organization. Professor Works read a

paper at the meeting of the American

Association for the Advancement of

Agricultural Teaching. Professor War

ren spoke at the meeting of the State

Commissioners of Agriculture and the

American Farm Economics Association,

and Professor Montgomery at the Am

erican Society of Agronomy. State

Leader H. E. Babcock took part in the

organization of the American Farm Bu

reau Association.

The annual presidential address by

C. A. Lory, president of Colorado Agri

cultural College included recommenda

tions for the appointment of state devel

opment commissions. In other papers

there was considerable discussion of

plans for obtaining increased federal

support for extension work in agricul

tural and home economics, for agricul

tural experiment stations, and for the

establishment of engineering experiment

stations.

Questions relating to research were

much discussed all thru the convention.

Dr. James R. Angell, president of the

National Research Council, gave a not

able address on "The Resuscitation of

Research," and this was discussed by

Dean Thatcher of Minnesota and Presi

dent Woods of Maryland.

From various expressions in formal

papers and in informal discussions it was

clearly the opinion of many college offi

cials that the land-grant colleges need

to do much more than they have in the

past to get in touch with and promote

the interests of the trades and indus

tries, to conduct more fundamental re

searches in agriculture, engineering, and

home economics, and to lay greater em

phasis on work in rural engineering,

rural social and economic problems, and

the preparation of teachers of vocational

subjects in the high schools.

As a final step in rounding out the

first third-century of its existence, the

association revised its constitution,

changed its name to the Association of

Land-Grant Colleges, and provided for

sections in agriculture, engineering, and

home economics to care for the three

principal interests of the institutions in

its membership. Dean Mann was made

a member of the executive committee

and the committee on projects and cor

relation of research.



EXPERIENCE : A Series of Personal Stories by the Best People
in the State of New York—Men and Women Designated by their
Farm Bureau Agents as Leaders in their Home Communities.

I. Advanced Registry for the Business

Dairyman
How a Farmer and His Wife Built up a Higk Producing Pedigree Herd

BY HARVEY L. STAFFORD

Peru, New York

SO
much is said these days about the

enormous prices paid for some pure
bred animals that many feel that

the raising of pure-breds is a rich man's

hobby rather than a practical business

for a poor man. It is in the hope of

convincing some that pure-bred stock

is the only stock one can afford to own,

and that a small investment will bring
the practical farmer a large return, that
I am writing my own experience.

My senior partner is my wife's uncle,
for whom I manage the farm. We had

a superior herd of grades, but wished
to own pure-breds. We learned that a

herd of Holstein-Friesians (the breed I

consider the very best dairy type) was

for sale, but for a price greater than I

felt I could afford to pay. It was quite
a venture for a poor man, but my wife
said that we could swing it, so the deal
was closed May 28, 1914. For three

cows, three heifers, and a bull calf we

paid $1200. The first three years we

had nine bull calves which we almost
gave away, the prices ranging from $12
to $55.

We are credited with having had only
the best of luck, but we realize that all
has not been good fortune. One cow

became barren and was sold for beef
prices; one reacted to the tuberculin
test; calves have died; the foundation
cow twice had milk fever; and a valu
able heifer nearly died of indigestion.
But one year every calf was a splendid
heifer, and last year we had but three
bulls, for which we found a ready mar
ket at good prices. It has been our

constant aim to improve our herd by
care, by breeding, by selection and

judging, and by culling out. If one

were faulting our foundation cows the

criticism would be too great a tendency
toward a swing udder. Therefore, in

the selection of sires we are careful to

insist that the dam of the bull shall have
a perfect udder as well as individuality
and productiveness. The reward has

come in the beautiful udders of our

young stock. We have paid for pure
bred animals a total of $1540, have re

ceived $2870.50 for animals sold, and
have remaining twenty-three head of

very good animals, of which seventeen

will be of milking age this winter. We
consider the herd worth quite a sum.

We have the old foundation cow, four
of her daughters, and the rest are mainly
her granddaughters and great-grand
daughters. I feel that such an invest
ment as we made is one of the best that
one could make.

As for milk production, I can say that
the pure-breds give very much more milk
than the good grade herd we had. Dur

ing the past year we have had from

eight to eleven cows of milking age, six
of these being heifers. These have pro

duced, besides feeding ourselves and the

calves, 104,409 pounds of milk, which
sold for $3166.52.

Last spring we did our first A. R. 0.
work. The foundation cow, ten years
old, made 29.12 pounds of butter from
583.5 pounds of milk. Two grand
daughters, both senior three-year-olds
made 22.936 and 23.266 pounds of but-
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Maud D 2nd Topsy 2nd, 118474. the foundation cow of the herd. 29.12 pounds of butter

from 58 3.5 pounds milk in seven days as a ten year old

ter, respectively, from 595 and 607

pounds of milk. Another granddaughter,

as senior two-year-old, made 18.728

pounds of butter from 438 pounds of

milk in seven days. These break no

world's records, but are very satisfactory

for a first attempt, and we have the satis

faction of knowing that they are honest

records. We believe that it pays a

practical farmer to test by Advanced

Registry.

To anyone about to start in the pure

bred business I would say:

1. Get good individuals, not pedi

greed scrubs. If your judgment is not

trained, benefit by the advice of some

one whose judgment is good.

2. Obtain and study the pedigrees of

your animals. This helps you to breed

more intelligently. When we studied

the pedigree of our "old cow" we

realized that it was right that she should

be a superior animal, as her ancestors

were the show animals and heavy pro

ducers of their time.

3. Always have your sire a little bet

ter than your cows.

4. By the use of the scale, the Bab

cock test, and the test of individuality,

eliminate your poorer animals, thus
con

stantly raising the average of the herd.

5. Keep your herd as free as possible

from contagious diseases such as abor

tion and tuberculosis.

6. Feed and water regularly, milk

regularly, keep records of receipts and

expenditures, study feeds and learn the

kinds of feed best suited to the particu

lar cows you have. Read your breed

papers, be on the lookout for a better

method, and,—study! I feel that today

a dairyman should study as much as a

lawyer or other professional man. I

have studied feeds and feeding as a man

would if he were trying for an examina

tion on the subject.

I wish I might say something that

would lead more young men of the right

kind into raising pure-breds. If I can

help such a young man, I will be glad

to answer any questions. I do not wish

to give the idea that it is all pleasure

in caring for a pure-bred herd, for one

has to deny oneself a great many pleas

ures. I have been away from home but

one night in four years, but nevertheless

I enjoy it and I expect to keep right at it.

My good wife is always ready to help.

She keeps the records and does the

pedigree work and whatever she can
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in the house. 1 do not think it a

woman's place to milk and feed cattle,

but she does make a splendid record-

keeper.

To make a success with your cattle

you must like your cows. Treat your

cattle kindly and study their individual

likes and dislikes in feeds, and they will

repay you a hundredfold. Our cattle

follow us about and crowd around us in

TO
such a one as the writer, looking

back over many years of practical

experience in sheep raising, it is

interesting to consider how quickly and

how completely practices have changed.

I shall briefly outline these changes, so

that we may arrive at some understand

ing of conditions today, and then shall

as briefly indicate a method which I have

tried under present conditions and found

good.

When I began to work with sheep,

the Spanish Merino breed and its

crosses were standard, not only in

western New York, but very largely
thruout the country. They were kept
for wool and the surplus stock was mar

keted as yearlings or two-year-old

wethers. The present day methods are

in marked contrast. Mutton from

yearlings and wethers has lost favor

with the consumer so that the lamb crop

is marketed at a much earlier age. The

spring lambs are disposed of at fourteen

to eighteen weeks, while the fall lambs

are usually fed intensively and sold as

"hot-house" lambs, weighing forty to

fifty pounds at an age of eight to four

teen weeks.

The system of sheep husbandry that

seems most advantageous for this sec

tion of the State is to produce spring
lambs and then, after lambing time, to
move the ewes to the hill pastures that

we read so much about in the city

the pasture to such an extent that it is

hard to take a picture of them.

We have been "advertised by our lov

ing friends," and are greatly
indebted to

our Farm Bureau agent, C. B. Tillson,

for his kindly interest and helpful ad

vice. We feel that we have made a real

success in a small way, and that others

can do just as well as we have done.

papers. These pastures are the aban

doned, or semi-abandoned farms that

are so abundant in the southern tier of

counties as well as in other parts of the

State. Some are really good farming

lands; others are lands that should have

remained in forests, but when seeded to

bluegrass make the finest of sheep pas

ture. These pastures are usually well

watered and generally have an abun

dance of shade,—a factor a good shep

herd ought never to overlook. Pastures

such as these are considered accessible

if they are within twenty miles of the

home farm. Most farmers have an auto

mobile, and for one who loves sheep, it

is a pleasure, rather than work, to crank

the "jitney" and go see the flock every

ten days or two weeks, an interval which

is generally sufficient.

I have found it advisable to purchase

yearling western ewes carrying a large

percentage of Merino blood. These ewes

make good mothers; are excellent

rustlers, and, if well cared for and bred

to strong vigorous rams, will raise a

lamb crop considerably over one hundred

per cent. Even tho this system costs

more in the beginning, it is well for the
novice to start with a uniform flock of

the same type, weight, and age. The

returns will always justify the outlay
if the caretaker pays strict attention
to those little details that are so essen

tial to success in the sheep business.

II. Twenty Miles to the Pasture

A Good Way to Cut Production Cost on Spring Lambs

BY E. L. MOODY

Rushvilie, New York
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The hill pastures should have an abundance of shade

It seems to me that the most popular

and profitable crosses for producing

prime early lambs from these western

ewes are with Dorset rams. They sire

the most active lambs at birth that I

have ever had, and that activity often

means the difference between life and

death, especially in cold weather. If

the ewe fails to produce a living lamb,

the expense of keeping her is a loss, not

to mention the loss of the lamb.

After lambing, from about May

twentieth to June first, I move the ewes

and lambs to the hill pasture, where the

ewes remain until fall. The lambs are

brought to the home farm at weaning

time and, if they are in prime condition,

are sold immediately; otherwise they

are placed on feed and finished off for

a later market. Of late years, the ten

dency has been to market them as early

as possible, for the trade demands a

lamb of light weight.

The ewes must be brought back to the

home farm in the fall before the pas

tures become so short as to cause them

to run down in condition. I then let

them clean up cabbage patches and other

good pastures that may be available on

the farm until yarding time.

The system has much to commend it

self to the farmer living where these

cheap pastures are available. It enables

him to use for more remunerative pur

poses his farm land which he formerly

used for pasture. He will be able to

maintain more breeding ewes; the dan

ger to the lambs from stomach worms

and dogs will be escaped; and it will

help to distribute his work over the

slack season when the hired help might

otherwise be idle. I believe that this

plan can be followed profitably by many

farmers who can utilize these cheap pas

tures. To me, it seems deserving of

more attention than it has received.



The American Farm Bureau Federation

A Report on tke Cnicago Meeting Wnick Made it a Reality

BY M. C. BURRITT

Vice-Director of Extension Work at Cornell University

WHAT
is likely to prove to be an

important chapter in our agri

cultural history was written on

November 12-14 at Chicago, Illinois,

when representatives and delegates of

thirty-three states from Massachusetts to

California and from Minnesota to Geor

gia organized the "American Farm

Bureau Federation." This organization

gives promise of becoming really and

effectively national because it is based

upon similar community, county, and

state units and because it stands for a

common purpose which is primarily edu

cational. It is therefore significant.

Its primary object is "to correlate and

strengthen the state farm bureaus" but

also it expects "to promote, protect, and

represent the business, economic, social,

and educational interests of farmers"

and "to develop agriculture." This pri

mary purpose is further clarified and

the public reassured by a strong resolu

tion adopted later declaring that "this

organization recognizes that the strength
of the A. F. B. F. has been achieved

through cooperation with State and Fed

eral Departments of Agriculture, upon

a sound educational program of local

work" and reaffirming its "purpose to

continue such cooperation in the future

and that neither business enterprise or

legislative activity should diminish such

cooperative educational activities."

Any State Federation of Farm Bureau

Associations or "associations based on

the farm bureau or similar plan" is

eligible for membership in the new na

tional federation. The governing body
consists of a board of directors composed
of one from each member state,
and one additional director for

each twenty thousand paid-up
members in the state association.

This board elects an executive committee

composed of the president and vice-

president and twelve regional directors,

three each from the four groups of states

known as (1) northeastern (2) southern

(3) central, and (4) far-western, nomi

nated by each group respectively. This

committee is the real governing body of

the federation and appoints the secre

tary or manager, a treasurer, and all

employees.

The American Farm Bureau Federa

tion will be financed by a membership

fee equal to ten per cent of all the indi

vidual membership dues in the county

units of the member state federations,

and in the case of a few states which

do not have paid memberships, by a

sum fixed by the executive committee

between a minimum of $250 and a

maximum of $1000 per state.

Aside from strengthening and promot

ing the work of county farm bureaus

and their supporting county and state

associations, in ringing resolutions the

convention declared for loyalty to

American institutions against any affilia

tion with organized labor, recognized
the farmer's responsibility for the stew

ardship of the land and his obligation
to maintain soil fertility, commended

the work of the agricultural colleges
and the economic, farm management,
and crop estimating work of the United

States Department of Agriculture, and

vigorously asserted the farmer's right
to the costs of production.
It was a great meeting of the repre

sentatives of real farmers. No person

may be a director or officer of the Fed

eration who is not an "actual bona fide"

farmer, and any officer or director who

becomes a "candidate for an elective or

appointive office state or federal" is

automatically dropped from his position.
The group was constructive, conserva

tive and developed a strong forward

looking program.



Some Aspects of the Holstein Situation
The Cole-Cabana Fiasco Has Not and Cannot Down tbe Breed

BY M. S. PRESCOTT

Editor, The Holstein-Friesian World

IN
any review of the present situation

in the Holstein industry, chief con

sideration must be given to the un

savory Cole-Cabana incident. We shall

therefore give it some attention in this

short article and endeavor to arrive at

some of the results that may be con

sidered a logical outgrowth of those

startling disclosures. Briefly the pre

mises of the case are as follows: de

tected circumstantially in fraud in con

nection with making a large official but

ter record, Charles Cole, who had made

a great reputation for himself as the

leading developer of high record cows,

confessed that almost without exception

the high records that were credited to

him were accomplished by the direct ad

dition of cream and water to the actual

production of the cow. This confession

of course implicated all of the high

records made for his former employer,

Oliver Cabana, Jr. A searching investi

gation was instituted by the officials of

the Holstein-Friesian Association of

America for the purpose of finding out

exactly which records were fraudulent

and taking such drastic action as the

facts might warrant. During the progress

of the investigation, Cole suddenly re

pudiated his first sworn confession and

made another, denying that fraudulent

work had been practiced at Mr. Cabana's

farm. Coincident with this change on

the part of Cole came the withdrawal of

cooperation in the investigation pre

viously promised by Cabana and the in

stitution of a lawsuit against the Asso

ciation, which was enjoined by court

order from taking any further action in

the matter until the case was settled in

court. And that is right where it stands

today, with no action possible in relation

to these records until the litigation is

completed and the injunction dissolved.

At first thought it might be expected

that such disclosures, affecting so vitally
a man who had occupied a high place in

the Holstein industry, who had been one

of the largest and best known breeders,
whose cattle had been in demand and

sold at record-breaking prices almost

from coast to coast, would have the ef

fect of shaking confidence in the breed;
causing a collapse in Holstein values and

a general period of depression. It was

in fact predicted that the disclosures, by

destroying public confidence in the in

tegrity of Holstein records, would cause

breeders millions and millions of dollars

of loss through depreciation in the value

of their holdings. Such pessimistic pre

dictions, however, were the result of the

first shock of the disclosures and did not

come from mature consideration or

careful study of actual conditions. True,
the individual breeders who had animals

whose value was based on the Cabana-

Cole records were bound to suffer a

very serious decline in the valuation of

their holdings, but we are considering
this proposition from the standpoint of

the breed as a whole and, extensive

though the operations at Pine Grove

Farms were, only a very small propor

tion of the great body of Holstein men

were directly interested through the

ownership of cows or direct descendants

of the cows whose records were called

into question. It is safe to assume there

fore that the reaction of the case and

the attitude of mind taken by this great

body of breeders, outside of those di

rectly interested in the Cabana lines,

would determine the effect which the

disclosures would have upon the industry

as a whole. If there had been a general

scramble to unload, to get out from un

der on their Holstein investments, we

would indeed have had a grand smash

of Holstein values; but fortunately the

great rank and file of breeders kept their
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heads. They realized that the Holstein

industry was too big and upon too broad

a foundation to be even stirred by the

crooked operations of any one indi

vidual. The men who had been making

their living from the Holstein cow kept

the faith. They knew from actual ex

perience she was the most efficient and

economical producer in the dairy, that

with the awakening demand for dairy

products and the growing shortage of

dairy cows, the Holstein business was

bound to grow and prosper. It was felt

very generally that these disclosures had

resulted in the elimination of unfair

competition of the most discouraging

sort, and the immediate result was a

greater appreciation for the cows who

alone and unaided had made normal,

creditable records that seemingly looked

small in comparison with the forty-five
to fifty pound phenomenons. This con

dition has been reflected in a number of

ways during the fall months, but most

strikingly in the public sales which have

been uniformly very successful, with

perhaps a stronger and better sustained

demand than ever before. In the sale at

Chicago in connection with the National

Dairy Show, with only one cow in the

sale having a record as high as thirty
pounds, but with careful selection all

the way through in the matter of indi

viduality, 100 out of 112 head offered

exceeded the $500 mark and made a

general average of practically $900 a

head. This was especially remarkable in

view of the fact that the top price for

the sale was only $6,000. The dispersal
of one of the good small breeders' herds
in Michigan recently resulted in an

average of $800, while other sales, from
California to Massachusetts, throughout
the Middlewest and the South, all tell
the same story of a constantly increasing
demand for desirable, healthy Holsteins
of good type.

There are other important lessons
from this affair which deserve more ex

tensive consideration than we shall have
space to give here. One of them relates
to the matter of the supervision of these
records and particularly to the attitude

of mind of the supervisors themselves.

There is no disposition to blame or cen

sure the New York State College of

Agriculture for the trouble at Pine

Grove Farms nor to impugn the honesty

and integrity of the supervisors them

selves. If Cole's original statement is

to be believed, it is simply a case where

a clever crook was, for a time, successful

in getting away with his game. It is

nevertheless true that far too many

young men go out as supervisors with a

lack of appreciation for the responsi

bility that devolves upon them in de

veloping a great industry and perhaps

with too much faith in the honesty of

purpose of the men with whom they are

dealing. By this we do not mean to

imply that the Holstein breed is espe

cially infested with scoundrels and

crooks; in fact we are satisfied that the

breeders of Holsteins measure up with

the breeders of any other kind of cattle

in every way, shape, and manner, but

we may as well face the fact that among

such a large body of men there will be

some who cannot resist the temptation
to put something over if they believe

they can profit therefrom and get away

with it undetected. Thus it is im

portant for all concerned that super

visors do their work with a keen regard
for the obligations they are assuming
when they undertake it.

Our conclusion from a careful study
of the present Holstein situation, em

bracing actual observation by members

of our organization and covering every

Holstein state in the North from Cali

fornia to the Atlantic seaboard, is that

the future is brighter and filled with

bigger opportunities for the breeder of

Holsteins than it ever has been in the

past. There is no tendency to minimize

the seriousness of the Cole-Cabana case

in relation to the Holstein business, nor

to allow those who are guilty to escape

punishment, but there is a widespread

optimism and faith in the breed that can

not be shaken as long as the Holstein

cow herself delivers the goods. And

those of us who know her can judge how

long that will be.



"Automobiles have helped to make cooperation possible."

flow the Dairymen Organized
Disproving tbe Old Idea tbat Farmers Cant Get Together and Disputing tbe New

Idea Tbat Tbey Sbouldn t

BY E. R. EASTMAN

Editor, Dairymen's League News

T^HIS,
* East:

WAY
back in 1907, some of the far-

sighted dairymen of the State

had seen the great need of dairy

organization and a few of them organ

ized and incorporated the Dairymen's

League. During its

early years it was

only kept alive by

the faith and sacri

ficing work of a

few leaders. Early

in 1916 it had

about thirteen

thousand members

scattered over New

York and other

states that furnish

the metropolitan milk supply.

During the spring of 1918, an organi

zation of dairymen in Chicago found

that it was either a question of doing

something regarding milk prices or quit

ting the business. They did something.

They told the dealers of Chicago that

*HIS, the second of two papers by Mr.

tman on organization problems, is

particularly interesting in light of recent

developments. Farmers at Cleveland have

been jailed because of an attempt to co

operate in milk matters. What will be the

outcome of the growing antagonism between

producer and consumer? Will time and fair-

mindedness on the part of the farmer bring

a solution, as the author believes?

they were to have certain prices or the

dealers would not have the milk. The

dealers refused to pay the prices and—

did not get the milk. The Chicago

dairymen stood loyally by their organiza

tion and finally

won their de

mands. This was

a n incentive t o

eastern dairymen,

for it was the first

time in the history

of agriculture that

farmers had been

able to stick to

gether.

The directors of

the Dairymen's League met in the sum

mer of 1916; served notice on the deal

ers that after October first, 1916, the

prices of milk would have to be some

where in accord with the costs of produc

tion; and told the dealers what those

prices for the next six months after
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October first should be. The dealers oi

course refused to pay them. There fol

lowed the most remarkable demonstra

tion that has ever taken place in farm

history. The dairymen were determined

that they would either put their busi

ness on a new foundation or give it up.

The strike lasted for about two weeks.

The longer it lasted the more determined

the farmers became. The dealers re

ceived less and less milk, and the or

ganization grew by leaps and bounds.

At the end of the two weeks the dealers

gave in, the farmers winning a complete

victory. This date marked the begin

ning of a different day in American

farming. In less than three years the

organization has grown from thirteen

thousand half-discouraged and wavering

farmers to seventy-six thousand loyal

and steadfast members.

No millennium has been brought about

in the milk business in three years. Not

all of the evils that have been collecting

for generations can be corrected in three

years, but the farmers, not only in the

League but in all of the other farm or

ganizations thruout the country, have

been able, thru the demonstrated prin

ciple of collective bargaining to sell their

farm products for much better prices.

They have been able to acquire some real

independence, since at last they have

something to say about the prices they
shall receive for the products they grow

and the conditions of their sale. Best

of all they have learned the real funda

mental principle of cooperation and or

ganization, that of confidence in one an

other. They have found out that the

neighbor who lives next to them is a

pretty good sort of chap, that he will

stand shoulder to shoulder just as long
as the next fellow, and that he has the

same hopes, the same aspirations, and the
same ideals as they themselves have.

Mechanical aids have also helped to

make possible the new day which has

dawned for the farmer. Organization
came first in the city because it was easy
for the city men to come together at

meetings, where all public business must
be transacted. It was and still is to

some extent difficult for farmers to get

together, but the Rural Free Delivery

mail routes, the telephone, and especially

the automobile, have helped to put the

farm on a business-like basis.

But with all the wonderful progress

that has been made through cooperation

in the last three years, it is after all only

the start, and the farmer himself is

still responsible as to whether farming

as a business will take the right or the

wrong road at the crossing. As yet he

has only demonstrated his ability to re

fuse to sell to dealers who do not pay

him properly for his products. The next

step is to convince the public of his right

to collective bargaining. Dairymen are

at present being prosecuted in several

states for daring to cooperate. The right

to organize is fully conceded by courts

and public opinion to labor unions, but

is denied to farmers. This opposition is

largely caused by demagogues and yellow

journals who try to mislead the public.

When the public learns that farm organi

zations justly managed are of benefit to

all concerned, the opposition will disap

pear.

The second step is for the farmer to

handle at least a part of his public busi

ness through his own agencies. The

Dairymen's League already has a plan

under way for buying, or building and

equipping manufacturing and shipping

stations to handle and sell all of its mem

bers' milk and milk products. Both the

farmer and the consumer are still cursed

with an awkward and expensive system

of marketing by which both suffer. The

next job is to simplify and make shorter

if possible the route from the producer

to the consumer.

If this progress is made and the Amer

ican farmer maintains the place that he

has lately carved for himself in the poli

tical, social, and economic life of the na

tion, he must recognize that progress is

only made through local and individual

initiative and much sacrifice. He must

attend his local meetings regularly and

see that they are conducted in a business

like way. He must develop the right

kind of leaders and stay loyally back of
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"Farm meetings are necessary to transact the public business of farmers.'

them. He must expect to properly

finance his organizations, and he must

at all times be fair, recognizing that the

consumer has his rights and that it is

only by exact justice to all concerned that

any organization or any great principle

can endure.

BECAUSE
of the pressure of other

things, Professor Cavanaugh was

unable to complete his article of

comment on the Ross Fertilizer "Revolu

tion" in time for this issue.



Remmiscences an

wwHog Killm Days"

d Reflections on Old-Time Sociable Cooperation

BY K. J. SEULKE

Professor of Animal Husbandry at Cornell University

IN
the old days when our grandfathers

were busy winning a livelihood from

their newly cleared land the farmer

was more independent of the village

merchant than he is now. In fact he

had to be, as settlements were many

miles apart, roads were poor, and travel

slow. In those days practically all the

necessities of life came from the farm,

and most of the produce of the farm

was consumed by the farm family and

livestock.

It was in those days that the term

"hog killin' days" was coined, and it will

bring to the minds of many of the older

generation a host of pleasant memories.

Hog killing was a sort of annual holiday

for the country folk; it was a part of

their annual harvest and a preparation

for the cold days of winter that were to

follow.

As soon as the snappy, frosty days of

late autumn arrived the word was passed

about the neighborhood that on a cer

tain day the hog killing or butchering

would take place. Usually the work

was done on the same farm year after

year, and the various implements neces

sary, with the exception, perhaps, of the

smaller tools, were left there from year

to year.

The day before the appointed date the

farmer on whose farm the work was to

be done arranged the heavy tables for

scraping, swung several long poles be

tween convenient trees, and hauled a

load of good dry wood to the place where

a large iron or copper kettle was swung

between two trees.

The next morning everything was

bustle and hurry, and hardly were the

chores completed before a line of wagons

began to pour in at the barn-yard gate.
These were the high-wheeled, narrow-

tired farm wagons of the time, carrying
three sets of side-boards with the owner's

barn-yard gate or other convenient

planking over the top to keep in the fat

pigs they contained. On the top of the

wagon were various pans, tubs, and other

paraphernalia for carrying home the

meat, and, most important of all, several

well-filled baskets carefully covered with

the housewife's highly prized red-

checked tablecloth.

The horses were unhitched and stabled,

and the men of the party were tolled off

for various duties, usually those at

which they had proven most proficient

in previous years. In fact they often

took their places without being told,

each doing the special part of the work

he preferred. The man who did the

sticking stood at the head of the line,

and as the boys removed the pigs from

the wagon one by one, he bled them.

If one occasionally got away all hands

stopped work to watch the fun or urge

on the chase. When the pig was taken

from the wagon the boys threw him on

his back, and while one held the hind

legs the other sat on his abdomen, well

back toward the hams, and held the front

legs of the pig down to his side. The

man doing the sticking pressed down the

lower jaw of the pig, and making a slit

in the skin on the middle of the neck, he

stuck back toward the opening in the

chest, severing the large artery at this

point.

After the pig was bled two other men,

after removing the tongue, loosened the

tendons on the back of the hind legs and

placed him on a strong table upon which

they also climbed. At the end of this

table was a barrel half full of hot water

from the kettle nearby to which had

been added lye, leached from hard-wood

ashes during the summer. A rope was

passed thru the lower jaw of the hog

and the hind quarters were slid into the

barrel of water. After a short time the

hog was removed and a scraper made

from an old hoe without a handle, or

perhaps grandmother's pewter candle

stick, was used to scrape the hair from
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the scalded part. A

gambrel was then

placed in the hind legs
and the fore-quarters
were scalded in a simi

lar manner, after

which the hog was

hung on one of the

long poles suspended
between trees by pass

ing this pole between

the hind legs so that

the gambrel rested up

on the pole.

Then several of the

women doused the car

cass with hot water

and scraped off all the

hair and scurf that re

mained, using sharp
knives. After the first

scraping they poured
cold water over the

carcass to make it

white and then re

peated the scraping

operation.

Next came a man

whose duty it was to

open the carcass, re

move the internal or

gans, split it down the

center of the back, and

loosen the joint be

tween head and neck

with a knife, leaving it

attached to the head.

This completed the

work on the carcass it

self for this day. Sev

eral of the women who

were not busy prepar

ing a feast for the hungry workers, how

ever, were occupied in stripping the fat

from the internal organs and hanging
the plucks (organs of the thorax) so that

they would cool readily. The kidney
fats were also removed, carefully cooled,

and saved, since it was from these that

the leaf lard was to be made.

In this way many hogs were dressed

in a day. Each man's hogs were killed

and hung separately, so that they could

be easily distinguished from those of his

Cider or brine barrel? Who can

say? Both had their place in

"hog-killin'
"

neighbor. There was

none of the hustle and

hurry of our modern

packing plant, and at

proper intervals there

were wonderful meals

such as only our grand
mothers could prepare

from the wealth of

good things to be

found on a farm. A

keg of sweet cider sat

conveniently near; of

ten entertainment was

added in the form of a

turkey-shoot or greased

pig race; and of course

there were babies to be

fished from the duck

pond and boys to be

spanked for tying cans

to the dog's tail and

other diversions with

out end.

The following day
the hogs were cut up,

and here again there

was a special job for

each one of the party.
The men did the

heavier work, the

women the part that

required nimble fin

gers and knowledge of

seasoning, while the

youngsters made them

selves generally useful

and ate considerably
more than was good
for them.

Two men severed the

head from the carcass

and carried the two halves to a table

where others removed the hams and

shoulders. Another man removed the

bacon strips and layers of fat to be used

for lard, while still another trimmed out

the spare-ribs.

The women of the party trimmed out

all parts that were not to be either

cured or used fresh. The lean and fat

were separated, the former to be used

for sausage, the latter for lard. The

heads and feet were carefully cleaned
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and later used for head-cheese and

pickled pig's feet.

The actual salting and curing was

done at home, altho often a number of

families used a common smoke-house for

smoking their meats after they were

cured. There was always a great deal

of rivalry as to the quality of cured

meats produced. Many of the old

formulas used by our grandmothers are

still used in large packing plants of the

present time, and are kept as secret by

their present owners as they were by

the original users fifty or a hundred

years ago.

One of these old formulas that was

originally brought to this country by

settlers in Virginia, and which has been

handed down from generation to genera

tion and is still highly prized, is as fol

lows:

For each one hundred pounds of

bacon or hams to be cured, weigh out

eight pounds of salt, two pounds of

brown sugar, or two quarts of molasses,

and two ounces of saltpeter. Mix this

in four gallons of boiling water, and

allow it to cool thoroughly before pour

ing it over the meat to be cured. Place

the jars of meat in a cool place where

they will not freeze, and when the

meat is cured, smoke it with green

hickory wood. Bacon requires four

weeks to cure by this method, while

hams and shoulders require from four

to eight weeks, according to weight.

The old custom of making a holiday

of the harvest season has gradually

passed away, and with it many of the

good times for both young and old on

the farm. The old husking bees, hog

killin' days, and other celebrations of

the harvest time are almost unknown

in the eastern states. At first each

farmer began to kill his own hogs on

his own farm with the ordinary farm

help. Later as the older generation

pased away, the knowledge of how to do

this work properly passed with them,

so that now the farmer either hauls his

hogs to market and carries home pork,

paying the profits of six middlemen in

the process, or he hires a man to come

to the farm and slaughter his animals

for him.

At the present time there is a ten

dency among the younger farmers to do

this work themselves. It is possible for

it to be properly and economically done

on the farm. There is no question that

an old time "hog killin' day," with all

the attendant festivities and good things
to eat, would bring the members of a

farm community closer together, and

that the fun accompanying the event, as

well as others of a similar nature such as

husking bees, would go a long way to

ward affording the entertainment neces

sary to keep the young folks on the

farm.

Just to See How Many Friends We Have

As things stand today, The Countryman and the two-cent stamp are about
the only things which haven't gone up in price. By putting everything right
back into the paper we have been able to keep the subscription price at a dollar
a year. We will keep it there as long as we can, but we believe that we have a

right to ask our subscribers to help in this laudable effort.

This issue has been raised to a size approximating those of before the war.

We want to keep it there. To do so we must boost our circulation back to where
it was before the paper had to stop publishing that half-year. The Countryman
has always had a number of particularly strong friends among its readers and
ventures to hope that it is making more every day. It is to these friends that we
make this proposition:

Send us five subscriptions from people you know who ought to have The
Countryman and, just to keep all the gratitude from accumulating on one side we
wil extend your subscription to the paper for two years, free of charge

'

Orbetter still, send it to five of your friends for Christmas this year.



The School Lunch
OTHERS in rural school districts

are faced with the problem of

packing nourishing and appetiz

ing lunches for the children five days

a week. It is not easy to prepare food

which will taste good and be appetiz

ing by noon. Unless there is variety

from day to day the child soon becomes

tired of the cold lunch which is carried

to school.

Sandwiches are the customary foun

dation of the lunch and for this rea

son variety in the kind of bread used

and the filling is pleasing. White,

brown, raisin, and graham breads are

all good. For filling, meats sliced or

chopped and softened with cream or

salad dressing; eggs, prepared in var

ious ways, and mixtures of soft cheese

with pimento or olives, all add variety

to the box luncheon. Other good fill

ings are vegetables such as lettuce,

beans, pepper relish, and tomatoes; fruits

such as jellies, marmalades, preserves,

fig, and raisin fillings. Potato chips or

potato salad occasionally prove appetiz

ing. Such fruits as organges, apples,

pears, figs, dates, and bananas should be

used when available. Eggs boiled or

deviled can also be added. Wrapping

each article in wax paper keeps the

different kinds of food separated and

gives the lunch an attractive appear

ance.

PREPARED AT SCHOOL

Cocoa (made with milk)

Creamed potatoes

Potato soup

Creamed vegetable soup

Boiled rice and milk

In many schools in the State today a

hot dish is served to supplement the

lunch brought from home. Whether

the lunch is to be brought from home

or furnished at the school it should

contain the kinds of food necessary for

the active and rapidly growing child.

He needs food which will provide ma

terial for growth, energy, and regula

tion. The protein, or body-building
and energy-giving material may be ob

tained from such foods as milk, eggs,

cheese, meat, or nuts. Carbohydrates,

or energy-producing material, is secured

from starchy foods such as breads, rice,

macaroni, and potatoes, and such sweets

as cake, cookies, jellies, figs, dates, and

raisins. Among the body regulating

foods are fruits, vegetables, and bever

ages. In planning the lunch considera

tion should be given to these different

classes of food.

The teacher may cooperate with the

parents by preparing a hot dish at the

school which will furnish an ideal lunch.

Although the school may consist of only

one room, if teacher, parents and chil

dren will each help, this may be ac

complished with little difficulty. By

sending the week's menu of hot dishes

to the mother the cold lunch brought

from home can be intelligently planned.

For example, good combinations are as

follows:

BROUGHT FROM HOME

Bread and butter

Bean sandwich

Cookies and apples

Bread and butter

Egg sandwich

Pears

Bread and crackers

Cottage cheese and jelly sandwiches

Apples

Bread and butter

Raisin cookies

Baked custard

Nut sandwich of brown bread

Cookies

Apples
(Continued on page 168)



Book Reviews

Solving the Country Church Problem.

By Garland A. Bricker. Illustrated.

286 pages. Cloth, $1.25 net. The

Abingdon Press, 150 Fifth Avenue, New

York.

The most thoro and sincere book on

this important subject that has yet
come

to our attention. It is so completely

scientific in tone that we suspect that

it is not quite human enough to be en

tirely effective. The method of offering

particular subjects by different observers

is perhaps responsible for the rather

"diffused emphasis" that characterizes

such a collection of chapters. However,

as always, the truth is valuable and we

therefor welcome the book. The more

the facts about rural life and its defi

ciencies are understood, the greater will

be the sympathy and cooperation of all

concerned in its improvement.

The Farmer His Own Builder. By H.

Armstrong Roberts. Illustrated. 360

pages. Cloth, $1.50 postpaid. David

McKay Company, Washington Square,
Philadelphia.
The book indicates that Mr. Roberts

possesses that rare combination of tal

ents required in a practical designer of

farm structures. Isometric drawings
and plan and elevation diagrams illus

trate the text of every chapter. No

farmer need now be without the advice

of an experienced builder. The fact

that most farmers need to be more or

less adept with tools makes the book

all the more useful as it enables the

farmer who can use tools to do so to the

best advantage for permanent and well-

planned construction.

Commercial Poultry Raising. By H.

Armstrong Roberts. 300 illustrations.
552 pages. Cloth, $2.50 postpaid.
David McKay Company, Washington
Square, Philadelphia.
A great deal of book for the money.

Mr. Roberts has here presented largely
the result of his many years of success

ful poultry production. The applica
tion of good judgment and of common

business sense in poultry production is
the keynote of the book. The work in
cludes minute details of practical tech
nique in apparatus as well as the thoroly

scientific discussion of feed and methods

of handling. We are pleased to see such

a treatise of commercial poultry hus

bandry reckon in pigeons, turkeys, geese

and guinea fowl. A chapter on ailments

and diseases offers in concise form tried

remedies for the many ailments to which

the birds are susceptible.

The Newer Knowledge of Nutrition, By
E. V. McCollum, $1.25. The MacMillan

Co., New York.

The use of foods for the preservation

of vitality and health is the author's

own explanation of the title, and the key

note of this book. He says that faulty

nutrition is probably the cause of

scurvy, beri-beri, rickets, and the rapid

ly increasing pellagra. Professor Mc

Collum discredits the practice of regard

ing calories as the factor of prime im

portance in the planning of the diet. He

says consideration of the biological

values of proteins, fats, and carbohy

drates from different sources should

have a place in the making of every

dietary. He speaks much of the former

disregard of two very important but

unidentified substances, called for con

venience, fat-soluble A and water-soluble

B. Dr. McCollum bases his conclusions

on feeding experiments with eighteen
hundred white rats.

Manual of Home Making, By Van

Rensselear, Rose and Canon, 633 pages.
Illustrated. $2.25. L. H. Bailey, Edi
tor. The MacMillan Co., New York.

This book is valuable for the person

contemplating home making or interested

in home economics. It divides the sub

ject into the following parts: The

House and Its Furnishings, Household

Management, Clothing, and Foods and

Nutrition. The first chapter deals with

the modern house, with special reference

to the farm home. It suggests types,

proportions, and expenses. The next

chapter, on home furnishing, is by An

nette J. Warner. It has numerous illus

trations and gives useful suggestions
concerning types of furniture and hang
ings for every style of room with speci-

(Continued on page 168)



We meant to say something
about open fires, too, but space

Open prevents. Some years ago, The

Fires Countryman summed up one as

pect of the flaming hearth like

this: "Wood fires on the hearth

are expensive, messy, and, as compared

to modern heating devices, inefficient.

Therefore, their persistence in Amer

ican farmsteads appeals to us as an in

spiring thing, bearing witness to an

abiding endeavor for those things of

life which are to be desired, even above

efficiency."

Christmas

Is Coming

Something very like

tragedy comes to the

household on that Christ

mas when its "youngest"

is finally judged to be "too

old for a Christmas tree."

Nobody is likely to object openly, par

ticularly the "youngest," proud of his

promotion to the ranks of grown-up peo

ple, but if you watch closely, you will

see all of the family, from youngest to

oldest, glance rather wistfully at that

worn place in the old carpet where the

Christmas-tree holder used to be screw

ed down in those happy "witching hours"

of Christmas Eve, when youngsters are

all in bed, and when Santa Clause is

supposed to be soaring over the sleep

ing housetops in his wonderful sleigh.

No, it isn't only the youngest that miss

the Christmas tree when the family gives

it up and leaves the old holder to take

on dust in the attic.

If the truth be known and acknow

ledged, there need never be such a

vaguely regretful and backward-looking

holiday season in any home. The

truth is that nobody ever really gets

too old for Christmas trees. We shall

not try to prove this by any logical pro

cess, but let our readers ask themselves

at this point if it really wouldn't be more

like Christmas with a tree in the house,

and if so, if there is any real reason

why they shouldn't have one.

We think there isn't. We think there

should be a Christmas tree in every

farm home in New York during the com

ing holiday season. Surely the Christ

mas spirit is worth keeping up, and noth

ing helps so much as a tree.

The Read

ing Lamp

Gift books come into

consideration at this time,

particularly gift books for

children. It has come to

be recognized that chil

dren's books, read at the

impressionable age, may do much good

if they are good or may do tremend

ous harm if they are the silly, distorted

twaddle so often sold under this name.

From consultation with one thoroly fam

iliar with juvenile literature, The Coun

tryman is able to recommend the fol

lowing :

For children between five and seven,

Joan of Arc by Boutet de Monvel, Cen

tury Company, $3.00. Mother Goose

edited and illustrated by Arthur Reek-

ham, Century $2.50. For children be

tween eight and nine, Kipling's Just So

Stories, Doubleday-Page $1.50 net, and

for children between ten and twelve,

Kipling's Jungle Book, Century, $1.50;

King Arthur and His Knights by Howard

Pyle, Scribners, $2.50; and T. N. Page's

Two Little Confederates, Scribners, $1.50.

In an early issue we hope to publish

books selected for children from twelve

to fifteen.

The school lunch article with its list

of recommended readings, which we men

tioned on this page last month, will be

found on page 147 of this issue.
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Our desk is unfortu-

Liberalizing nately placed for the

Agriculture purpose of radical edi

torials. Whenever we

glance up from our copy, we look out of

a window, and there is Roberts Hall, solid

and serviceable, certain of ultimate truth

and steady in following it.

The effect is imposing. We think of

older men who have labored long to bring
ideas which were new ten years ago to

such tangible, serviceable form. We con

sider the fact that these men have spent,

and are spending, years of thot on sub

jects to which, relatively, we have given
but a moment's speculation. And we won

der whether we ought to write what we

have in mind.

Last month we did so write, saying
something of a general reaction against
too much "practicality" in rural affairs,
and of too little attention to what might be
called the "rural humanities." Since that

time we have had the chance to talk the

thing out with several older rren whose

opinion we greatly respect
—men who have

done much to make this College the suc

cessful, living, working thing we see from

our office windows.

In the minds of these men we have

found something of the same doubt as to

the final form which agricultural education

must take and not a little of that tendency

which, we believe, is turning America as

a whole toward something not unlike the

old cultural ideal in education. For the

first time in the century Arts registration at

Cornell is increasing faster than registra

tion in Agriculture. The students in agri

culture are taking more work outside of

their college than ever before.

It seems that the War has brought

about a more general demand for teaching

that will give a man something profiting

to think on in his spare time, as well as

salable facts for business hours. We be

lieve that the College is already working

along a line that will in time make it un

necessary for a man to go to Arts for this

sort of thing. In its own field and in its

own way, it is turning to touch the human

imagination. Sometimes, looking out of

another window, we see Bailey Hall, the

most beautiful of all the agricultural build

ings, and the one devoted to those things

in life which are useful because they are

beautiful. It appeals to us almost as a

prophecy.

HIS
State as well as his College has

reason to be proud of Dean

Mann's appointment to the execu

tive committee of the Association of Land

Grant Colleges. It is an honor usually
reserved for older men, and the election

speaks well for what the Dean has done

for his College and for his State during
the three years that he has been a member

of the Association.



Campus Notes

Farmer's Week

for 1920

The College of Agri

culture has announced

that the week of Febru

ary 9 to 13, 1920, has

been set aside as the

annual Farmers' Week.

It is probable that the keynote of the

week will have to do with marketing
and rural economics, not only as they

affect the farmer, but also as they affect

the householder. At the present time,

arrangements are being made to secure

speakers of national prominence on sub

jects of interest to farmers and home

economists.

A new plan will be introduced this

year whereby the program of the con

ference will be printed and distributed to

prospective visitors well in advance of

Farmers' Week. By this method, those

who expect to attend the conference, but

who may not have the opportunity to

spend a full week at Ithaca, will be able

to select the days when the subjects in

which they are particularly interested

are to be presented.

A joint session of the American Farm

Bureau Federation and the American

Association of Agricultural Colleges and

Experiment Stations, was held at

Chicago, November 10 to 14. Profes

sor M. C. Burritt, vice director of exten

sion in the College of Agriculture, de

livered the principal address on, "What

Should Be the Relation of the County

Agent to the Farm Bureau, and of the

College to the State Farm Bureau Fed

eration?" Dean A. R. Mann and Pro

fessors D. J. Crosby, H. E. Babcock and

G. F. Warren also attended the meet

ings.

Sodbusters

Get Going

During the extension con

ference there was organized

the New York State Sod

busters' Association. This

is an informal organization
of all the county agents

and former county agents, the chief

purpose of which is to bring them to

gether more closely and create among

them a spirit of goodfellowship. One

means adopted for promoting this fel

lowship was the agreement that every

one will be addressed by his first or pet

name. "Chaplain Charley" Taylor,

agent of Herkimer County, was elected

president. "Shorty" Greene of Orange

County was made treasurer and "Keeper

of the Pail." R. C. Parker received the

job of "Gate Keeper," and F. E. Rogers

was made the secretarial "Pen Pusher."

Dean Mann was made an honorary mem

ber by special dispensation. The next

annual meeting will be held the evening

of the first day of the next annual con

ference of the county agents.

The department of animal husbandry

made an important addition to its Ayre-

shire herd when it purchased a young

bull for a herd sire last summer. Born

September 16, 1918, Iroquois Cock-A-

Bendie is the son of Netherland Key

stone and Burnside Spottie 2nd. He is

of excellent breed type, with a good

straight top-line and a frame indicating

vigor and strong constitution. In color

he is white with a small percentage of

brown.

Dr. Lawrence Palmer is replacing E.

M. Tuttle in entomology and rural edu

cation.
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The following students

were elected as a result of the

election held November 10:

Results
Seniors. G B> Gordon, presi-

of Ag*
dent; E. M. Fortune, vice-

Elections
pregident; A Gm Hancock

secretary and treasurer; R.

V. Dubois, Agricultural Association rep

resentative. Juniors: A. C. Lechler,

president; M. L. Aldrich, vice-president;

L. M. Shepard, secretary and treasurer;

H. J. Donovan, Agricultural Association

representative. Sophomores: T. K. Bul-

lard, president; E. I. Hoffman, vice-

president; J. R. Mack, secretary and

treasurer; D. M. Moorehead, Agricul

tural Association representative. Fresh

men: P. A. Irish, president; R. S. Hill-

idge, vice-president; E. Gilmore, secre

tary and treasurer; H. W. Bool, Agri

cultural Association representative.

The Student Honor Committee which

was chosen at the same time includes

the following: G. E. Durham, M. E.

Moore, S. L, Van Wagenen, W. D. War

ren, J. M. Watt, E. M. George, Russell

Lord, J. McConnell, 0. C. Potter, and

G. P. Young.

Gladys Smith, formerly of the home

economics department, is taking work at

Teachers' College, Columbia University.
Her place is filled by Miss Margaret

Noble, a graduate of Iowa State Col

lege.

Mrs. Jessie Boys, Frances Kelly, and

Gladys Smith of the department of home

economics took advanced work in foods

at Teachers' College, Columbia Univer

sity, during the summer.

Professors, R. S. Hosmer, A. B. Reck-

nagel, John Bentley, Jr., B. A. Chandler,
G. H. Collingwood, and Bristow Adams,
of the forestry department, went to

Syracuse on November 11 to attend a

joint meeting of forestry interests. The

leading speaker was Colonel H. S.

Graves, chief forester of the United
States Forest Service, who outlined a

new national forest policy.

The College of Agriculture now has

sixteen students registered in the regu

lar course and eleven in the winter

course, who are taking advantage of the

government provision whereby all dis

abled soldiers will be paid eighty dollars

a month and furnished with books and

medical attention while attending an

agricultural college. Most of the dis

abled soldiers are being sent to the sec

ondary colleges, where the work is more

practical than scientific. In order to

qualify for this training here, the appli

cants must satisfy the regular entrance

requirements.

Miss Caroline Morton, who was form

erly home bureau agent in Saratoga

County, has recently joined the staff of

the department of home economics as an

assistant state leader in home bureau

work. The department sponsors this

work in twenty-five counties of the state.

The large registration

for the short course in

Short Course agriculture which opened

Registration on November 5, indicates

Totals 330 a return to pre-war basis

following a sharp decline

in the number of students

in the past two years. A total registra
tion to date of three hundred and

thirty students indicates that the

number for the coming winter

will greatly exceed the registration of

the past three years, but it is not likely
to compare with the number that at

tended the course previous to 1915-16.

Instruction will continue from November

5 until February 13, the end of Farmers

Week. More of the women are regis
tered in general agriculture, floricul

ture, animal husbandry, and poultry than
in the home economics course. A steady
decline has taken place in the attend

ance at the short course since 1913-14

when 555 students were registered. The

sharp decline of the past two years is

ascribed to the scarcity of farm labor

during the war, and to the fact that

many high schools thruout the state have

introduced courses in agriculture.
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The Stone Club, made

up entirely of Winter

Stone Club Course students taking
Resumes Work general agricultural

work, held its second

meeting of the year in

Roberts Assembly Hall, Friday evening,

November 14, 1919. Sixty-four stu

dents were present. They elected the

following members for the officers for

1919: Mr. E. D. Ames, president; Miss

M. L. Decker, vice-president; and Miss

A. Rouse, secretary and treasurer. Their

meetings are to be held weekly on Fri

day evenings in Roberts Assembly at

7:30 p. m.

After the business of the club had

been attended to, Professor Everitt gave

an interesting talk about the founding

of Cornell University and the part which

Andrew D. White took as the first presi

dent of the University. In speaking of

the benefits which are derived from pub

lic speaking and debates, Professor

Everitt gave several instances from the

life of Doctor White. He said that the

sole purposes of the Stone Club were to

provide amusement for the Winter

Course students and to give them train

ing, to a small extent, in speaking be

fore the public.

The club expects to have a debate

team and a basketball team which will

compete with the other clubs of

the Winter Course students for the

Morrison trophy, given each year to the

best team.

Professor G. W. Cavanaugh of the de

partment of agricultural chemistry is

chairman of the Tompkins County Red

Cross Chapter. He addressed a meet

ing of the local Red Cross which was

held the last week of October.

During the past twelve months Pro

fessor Recknagel of the department of

forestry has served as secretary and

forester of the Empire State Forest

Products Association.

Royal Glista, the son of Glista Ernestine

and Model King Segis Konigen, has been

leased for a year to Alfred University.

At the meeting of the Round Up Club

on October 27, the members of the Cor

nell Judging Team, F. J. Oates, J. M.

Beiermeiser and M. R. Beck, talked on

their trip to the National Dairy Show at

Chicago. After the speeches a consti

tution was accepted and the following
officers were elected for the year 1919-

1920: L. S. Huntington '19, president;
J. M. Beiermeister '20, vice-president;
F. J. Oates '20, secretary, and C. C. Tay

lor '20, treasurer.

During the extension conference held

October 27 to November 1, the depart

ment of rural education placed a booth

in the main corridor of Roberts Hall,

in which were exhibited some of the re

sults of the junior project work of the

state for the past season. There were

exhibits of vegetables, apples, potatoes,

fancy work and canned goods, all pro

duced by the boys and girls of the state.

These projects are financed by state, na

tional, and county funds, and are under

the supervision of the bureaus of the

various counties. The department of

rural education also prepared some cir

culars and leaflets, the purpose of which

was to show county agents whose coun

ties had no such organizations, what

could be accomplished.

Miss Claribel Nye of the domestic

science department, lectured before the

Housewives' League of New Orleans on

October 17, and after her talk acted as

chairman of a committee of judges in

a bread baking contest in which some

sixteen hundred women took part.

Professor Livermore of the depart

ment of farm management is on sab

batic leave for this term. He is spend

ing his time in travel and in the prepara

tion of material for two new textbooks.

Major D. H. Udall addressed the Vet

erinary College Forum on October 20

on "Experiences in the Army Veterin

ary Corps." Major Udall entered the

army in February, 1918, and went to

France in August of the same year.

(Continued on page 169)
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Student

Notes

'73 B. S. A.—Benjamin F. Hallock

is garden farming on the old homestead

at Lake Grove, L. I.

'91 B. S. A.—Charles G. French is

practising landscape art. His office is at

50 Church St., New York.

'98, B. S. A., '06 M. S.—John W. Gil

more is professor of agronomy at the

University of California.

'05 B. S.—Walter G. Brown is pom-

ologist of the experiment station and

professor of pomology at the Oregon

Agricultural College.

'05 B. S. A., '09 M. S. A.—Herbert R.

Cox is county agent of Camden County,

New Jersey.

'05-'08 Sp.—Arthur D. Hoose is run

ning a dairy farm at Port Leyden.
'06 B. S. A.—Wilfrid G. Brierley is

associate professor of horticulture at the

University of Minnesota.

'07, '08 W. C—H. K. Crofort, form

erly county agent in Cattaraugus

County, is now operating a large dairy
farm at Dresserville, near Moravia.

'07 B. S.—Lynn F. Ayer is farm man

ager of the agricultural school at

Angola.

'08 B. S. A.—Thomas H. Desmond is

practising landscape architecture at

Simsbury, Connecticut.

'08 B. S. A., '09 M. S. A.—E. C.

Ewing is manager of the experimental
department of the Mississippi Delta

Planting Company, Scott, Mississippi.
'08 B. S. A.—Ethel Gowans is at the

Specialist School of Home Gardening at

the United States Bureau of Education,
Washington, D. C.

'09 B. S. A.—Alice Catherine Evans

is sanitary bacteriologist in the United

States Public Health Service at Wash

ington, D. C.

'09 B. S., '11 M. S.—Lee Briggs Cook

is market milk specialist in the United

States Department of Agriculture at

Grove City, Pennsylvania.

'09 B. S. A.—Daniel W. Hallock is

vice-president of the M. S. Hallock com

pany, an operating company for family

holdings.

'10 B. S.—George Grover Becker is

professor of entomology at the Univer

sity of Kansas.

'10 B. S. A.—Philip H. Elwood, after

two years of military service, has re

sumed his duties as professor of horti

culture at Ohio State University. El

wood served as a captain of field ar

tillery, and after the armistice was de

tailed to supervise the engineering, con

struction, and landscape gardening of

the Argonnq Cemetery, said to be the

largest of its kind in France.

'11 Sp.—F. E. Newlander is now in

charge of a dairy plant in Williston, Ala

bama.

'11 B. S. A.—G. B. Birkhahn recently

resigned as superintendent of the Baron

de Hirsch Agricultural School to become

president of the Farmers' Service Com

pany of Middletown.

'11 B. S.—Thomas Bradler is director

of the agricultural extension service at

the University of Vermont and State

Agricultural College.
'12 B. S.—Mrs. Clara Goodman, nee

Browning, and her husband have re-
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turned to Ithaca. Mr. Goodman is con

nected with the extension work of the

rural engineering department.

'12 B. S.—Myrtle Bascom Boice is a

teacher of nature study at the Ethical

Culture School, New York.

'12 B. S.—Margaret W. Aherne is a

teacher of nature study at Asheville,
North Carolina. Her address is 25 N.

French Broad Ave.

'12 B. S.—C. E. Newlander is in gov

ernment service in the Dairy Division at

Washington, D. C.

'12 B. S.—Moe Spiegel, formerly of

the vegetable gardening department

here, has resigned his position as assist

ant county agent of Sullivan and Ulster

counties to become vice-president and

treasurer of the Farmers' Service Com

pany, Inc., of Middletown.

'12 B. S., '13 M. S. A.—Roy D.

Anthony is professor of pomology in

the department of horticulture, Penn

State College of Agriculture.
'12 B. S.—Alden Forest Barss is asso

ciate professor of horticulture at the

University of British Columbia, Van

couver, Canada.

'12 Sp.—Allan C. Curtis is engaged
in the coal business at Syracuse. His

engagement to Miss R. Perkins of

Washington, D. C, has been announced.

'13 B. S.—Albert B. Genung is farm

management demonstrator of the State

of New Hampshire. He also operates

a farm of his own.

'13 B. S.—Clarence A. Bell is farm

ing at Attica.

'13—George B. Hiscock is farming at

Skaneateles.

'13 B. S.—Earl S. Brown gave up his

position as county agricultural agent for

Hartford County, Connecticut, on June

15 and has purchased a four-hundred-

and-fifty-acre farm at Sparks, Maryland.

'13 B. S.—H. Enol Coffin is senior

member of the firm of Coffin & Coffin,

1123 Broadway, New York. They are

architects and landscape architects.

'13 B. S.—Hermann William Hage-

mann is general manager of the Wallen-

stein Plantations, Inc., Cocoanut Grove,

Florida.

'13 B. S.—R. H. Hewitt is an assistant

farm bureau agent in Delaware County.
He is located at Walton.

'13 B. S.—Arthur Besemer is chemist

at the California Central Creameries.

His address is Eureka, California.

'14 B. S.—First Lieutenant Francis

Harper received his discharge last July
and has now resumed his duties on the

staff of the United States Biological Sur

vey. His address is 3101 24th St., N. E.,

Washington, D. C.

'14 w. C—G. 0. Clark is now part
owner of the Abbot and Clark Holstein

Farms of Cortland. The firm has made

a number of world's records, including
that of Katie Paul Burke, who made a

forty-four pound record as a four-year-
old.

'14 W. C.—C. L. Boni is employed by
Abbot and Clark of Cortland.

'14 B. S. A.—Edward M. Carman is

president of the Meadow Brook Nur

series, Inc., nurserymen and florists, of

Englewood, New Jersey.

'14 B. S., '17 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn J. Wright (Helen Flint) are living

at 195 Park St., Canandaigua. They

have a daughter, Edna Isabella, born

December 9, 1918.

'14 W. C.—Henry Hagen is running a

farm near Philadelphia.

'14 B. S.—Max F. Abell is an assistant

professor of farm management at the

Connecticut Agricultural College.

'14 B. S.—Harry D. Bandler is teach

ing at the State School of Agriculture at

Cobleskill.

'14 B. S.—Joseph E. Godfrey is prin

cipal of a high school at Wyoming, Dela

ware.

'14 W. C.—Fred Hack is running a

farm near Ticonderoga.

'14 B. S., '18 M. S.—Archie Byron

Dann is assistant professor of poultry

husbandry at the Ohio State University.

'14 Ph.D—Lex R. Hesler, for some

time assistant professor of plant path

ology here, has been appointed head pro

fessor of botany in the University of

Tennessee.

'15 B. S.—Benton E. Barringer is an

instructor in the agricultural high school

at Caneadea.
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'15 B. S. F. W. Furst is doing for

estry work in Oregon. His address, is

Bend, Oregon, care Forest Supervision

Service.

'15 b. S.—Nina Shepard (Mrs. Byron

S. Proper) is bacteriologist in the patho

logical laboratory of the State Institute

for the Study of Malignant Diseases in

Buffalo. Mrs. Proper has recently writ

ten a leaflet on "Malignant Leiomyo-

mata" in collaboration with Burton T.

Simpson, M. D.

'15 B. S.—William A. Artman is

farming at Leroy. He is also teaching

science at the Leroy high school.

'15 B. S.—Drue N. Allman is instruct

ing in horticulture at the National Farm

School, Farm School, Bucks County,

Pennsylvania.

'15 B. S.—Milo Ogden Frank is dis

tributor and field manager for the Stein-

hardt and Kelly Company. He manages

the growing of crops on contracted land

in California and Colorado and also the

distribution of the crops. During the

winter months he is buyer and salesman

on the docks in New York.

'15—Earl A. Flansburgh is agricul
tural agent for Livingston County.

'15 B. S.—G. W. Knowles, who was a

pilot in Naval Aviation and stationed at

Porto Corsini, Italy, has been released

from service, and is now at his home in

Honolulu.

'15 B. S.—Luther Banta is head of

the department of poultry husbandry at

the State School of Agriculture at Al

fred University.
'15 B. S.—Gertrude L. Blodgett is

engaged in home economics extension

work. She is state leader of the home

demonstration agents at Newark, Dela

ware.

'16 B. S.—Helen Van Keuren has just
returned from doing recreational work

in France, and is now at 100 Lincoln

Ave., Syracuse.

'16 B. S.—Richard T. Muller is an

assistant professor of horticulture in the

University of Maine. His address is 40

Forest Ave., Orono, Maine.

'16 B. S.—Captain George H. Brad

ley was discharged from the army at

Douglas, Arizona, in September, and

has accepted a position as scientific

assistant with the United States Bureau

of Entomology at Mount, Louisiana. His

home address is 22 Collier St., Hornell.

'16 B. S.—Miles W. Bryant was mar

ried to Miss Ruth Amanda Kaar, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kaar, on

August 30. They are at home at 1506

South Main St., Princeton, Illinois. For

the last three years Bryant has been

with Arthur Bryant & Son, nurserymen,

and last summer was taken into the firm.

'16 B. S.—Hester Austin was married

on March 22, 1919, to Charles Raymis

Botsford of the 158th Aero Squadron,

who had been overseas for thirteen

months. Mrs. Botsford is bacteriologist

with the United States Health Service,

Albany.

'16 B. S.—Edward M. Belden is farm

ing at Berkshire. He is specializing in

poultry and bee-keeping.

'16 B. S.—Cheuk Kwan Cheung is en

gaged in investigation work in the cul

ture of citrus and other tropical fruits.

His address is P. O. Box 1155, Miami,

Florida.

'16 M. S. A.—Benjamin Brickman is

supervisor of agriculture in the Smith

HugJhes School, Blue Earth, Minnesota.

'16 B. S.—F. R. Perry has returned

to the University to do graduate work

in plant pathology and entomology.
'16 B. S.—W. A. McKiernan is at

Manhasset, L. I. He is assistant super

intendent of the Brady estate.

'16 B. S.—Paul Carter, ensign in U. S.

Naval Aviation, was recently decorated

with the Order of Leopold.
'16 B. S.—Archer P. Crosley is acting

supervisor of the Philadelphia and Read

ing Railroad. His address is 1012 Strat

ford Ave., Oak Lane, Pennsylvania.
'16 B. S.—Lewis R. Hart, since gradu

ation, has been a teacher of agriculture
in the Hammondsport high school, and

secretary-treasurer of the Hammonds-

port Grape Growers' Co-operative Asso

ciation, Inc.

'16 B. S.—Albert Hoefer is director of

agriculture at the Troy high school.

'16 B. S.—Wilbur S. Oles is conduct

ing an insurance business at Delhi.
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EFFICIENCY
The De Laval Cream Separator is the

most efficient means of separating cream

from milk. It skims to a trace, not only

under ideal conditions, but under ordinary

farm conditions.

The De Laval is efficient because over

forty years' experience in manufacturing

cream separators has brought
^ out the best construction in

every detail. That is why

the De Laval skims close,

turns easy and handles the

milk and cream quickly.

The De Laval service is

also efficient. Thousands of

agents and salesmen are

selected for their ability to

give intelligent and prompt

separator service.

More De Lavals in use

than all other makes com

bined.

For further information, see the

local De Laval agent, or write to

the nearest De Laval office.

THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

165 Broadway

New York

29 East Madison Street

Chicago

61 Beale Street

San Francisco

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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'16 B. S.—Frank H. Thomas resigned

his temporary commission in the United

States Navy on June 13, and has re

sumed his former position as office man

ager of the National City Company of

New York, with offices in the Miners

Bank Building, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl

vania.

'17 B. S.—Norma De Vancy was mar

ried to Mr. Kenneth F. Coffin, October

25, at Ellenville.

'17 B. S., '18 B. S.—Ella D. Zurbrick

of Clarence Centre is engaged to Robert

A. Browning of Buffalo.

'17 B. S.—L. H. Schwartz has re

turned to the University for graduate

work.

'17 B. S.—Stuart Ward Frost is an

instructor in Penn State College.
'17 B. S. A.—Robert S. M. Fraser is

superintendent of a milk condensary at

Burlington, Vermont.

'17 B. S.—Wayland Patterson Frost

is county agent of Windham County,
Vermont.

'17 M. S. A.—Leon Emory Cook is

professor of vocational education and

head of that department at the North

Carolina State College, West Raleigh,

North Carolina.

'17 B. S.—Walter G. Cowan is a sales

man for the Certain-teed Products Cor

poration of Boston, Massachusetts.

'17 B. S.—J. T. Owens is a first lieu

tenant in the cavalry and is stationed at

Casa Blanca, Texas.

'17 B. S.—Ensign Philip G. Drabelle

has been released from the Navy, and

is now with Martin-Seymour Company

of Chicago, manufacturers of paints and

varnishes.

'17 B. S.—Douglas S. Dilts is assistant

county agent of Wyoming County, New

Jersey. His address is 12 Delaware Ave.,

Lambertsville, New Jersey.

'17 B. S.—B. A. Allen and Miss Claraa

L. Davis were married on August 26,

191.9, at Fonda. Mr. Allen is now man

ager of the Montgomery Hay Growers'

Association. His headquarters are at

Amsterdam.

'17 B. S.—Harry Spencer Bole is

manager of a Holstein stock farm at

Lexington, Massachusetts.

r?

YY^RITE for souvenir—giving photos and plan of

Sioux City s new $4,000,000.00 Alfalfa and

Cereal Milling Company's Plant—no cost to you.

Alfalfa and Cereal Milling

Company
Grange Exchange Building

Sioux City, Iowa



After doing much of the market hauling of thirty-tzvo farmers
around Eden Prairie, Minnesota, with a motor truck on

Goodyear Cord Pneumatic Truck Tires, Mr. C. P. Page states:

"Iwould notuse solid t ires again under any consideration. Hills,

mud and storms don't stop the big, tractive Goodyear Cords.

Their cushioning is saving truck repairs and depreciation. They
also are saving gasoline and oil. I now haul more milk and

other loads in less time, find the work far easier, and note that

the pneumatics save our roads. Several people have adopted
them as a result of my experience zvith Goodyear Cords."

THE
experience described above affords an excellent example of what

pneumatic truck tires are accomplishing for farmers. Every limitation

hitherto placed on the farm use of motor trucks by solid tires has been removed

with the perfected pneumatic tire. For this reason, Goodyear' s pioneer

work in developing cord pneumatic truck tires has been extremely oppor

tune; it has led to the more extensive use of farm trucks during a serious scarcity

of farm labor. Now, farmers are finding it extremely advantageous to employ

Goodyear-Cord-equipped trucks with other time-saving motor units and,

thus, to motorize their work quite completely. Special information con

cerning the use of pneumatic-tired trucks on farms may be obtained from

the Motorize-The-Farm Department of this company, at Akron.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company

Offices Throughout the World
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'17 b. S.—William C. Cook is assistant

State Entomologist. He is working to

ward his Ph.D. degree in conjunction

with this work.

'17 B. S.—Carrie King is assistant

home bureau director in Oneida County.

'17 B. S.—Walter C. Bartsch is chem

ist and bacteriologist for the Horton Ice

Cream Company of New York. His ad

dress is 3 Cambridge Ave., Jersey City,

New Jersey.
'

., '18 B. S.—Girard Hammond is in the

Dairymen's League office in New York.

He is living at 961 St. Nicholas Ave. with

his wife and infant son, Girard Jr., who

was born July 5, 1919.

'18 B. S.—J. A. Phillips is home bu

reau agent of Tioga County.

'18 ex.—Paul Schlein is in charge of

a poultry farm of several thousand hens,

near Yaphank.

'18 B. S.—Raymond B. Bush is chem

ist and inspector of condensed and evap

orated milk for the Nestle's Food Com

pany. His address is Kennedy.
'18 B. S.—Philip Douglas Flanner is

working on a farm of the Flanner-Steger

Land and Lumber Company. His ad

dress is Blackwell, Wisconsin.

'18 B. S.—Wilbur K. Butts is a labora

tory aid in the United States Bureau of

Fisheries at Washington, D. C.

'18 B. S.—F. E. Brown is assistant

superintendent of the Nestle's Food

plant at Unadilla.

'18 B. S.—Alice Ambler is in charge
of the home bureau in Broome County.
'18 B. S.—C. Rutherford Inglee is

doing Y. M. C. A. work on Long Island.

His address is Riverhead.

'18 B. S.—Benjamin Aborn is investi

gating land development in California.

He may be reached at 653 Park Ave.,

East Orange, New Jersey.

'18 B. S.—Stephen R. Farley is assist

ant county agent for St. Lawrence

County, with headquarters at Canton.

'18 B. S.—George Dawson is assistant

superintendent of the Nestle's Food

plant at Walton.

'18 B. S.—Erwin Jenkins, after spend

ing a year with the United States De-

partrhent of Agriculture, is instructing

in the pomology department here.

A .'A 7 $*
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ration

better milk producer
than ordinary grain feed.

It permits you to sell your home

grown grains. In all these ways it

saves and makes money for you
— and

gives you healthier, more contented cows. This
is certainly milk profits multiplied.

Order a trial ton. Be sure it is International.

Write us if not convenient to order from dealer.

International Sugar Feed Co., Minneapolis,Minnesota

M.WurACTURW, By"0"0 ►
INTERNATIONAL SUGAR FEEDC k

MOTlm-Tunm. IS.00X ■.

FAT WTusinuM 4 nflv I

MRMHTOaATB-.u.n.SO.SS?.
'""»"''» .12.00* |
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Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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[•Ammonia

TOP DRESSING TALKS,No. 2

Fertilizer Bulletins Free

We would like to tell you about ARCADIAN Sulphate of Am

monia; why it is the great American ammoniate; why it is the best

top dressing for any crop that needs nitrogen; and how to use it

most profitably.

Write for these instructive and interesting free bulletins and

we will send them. Order by number. Address The Barrett

Company, Agricultural Department.

No. 1—

No. 27-

No. 59-

No. 61

No. 68

No.

No.

No.

69

71

81

No. 84—

No. 85—

No. 86-

No. 88-

"Important Facts about

Arcadian Sulphate of

Ammonia."

"How to Increase the

Yield of Timothy."

''Sulphate of Ammonia

by Those who Know."

"Oats and Their Fertili

zation in the South."

"Sulphate of Ammonia

vs. the Boll Weevil."

"More Cotton."
• Fertilizer Note Book.

• Arcadian Sulphate of

Ammonia — Directions

for Use.

'Sulphate of Ammonia:

Its Source, Production

and Use."

"Fertilizing the Apple
Orchard."

"More Wheat."

"Successful Potato Grow

ing."

No. 89-

No. 90-

No. 91-

No. 93-

No. 94-

No. 95-

No. 96-

No. 97-

No. 98

No. 99

-"Sulphate of Ammonia

for Vegetables."
-"Which Source of Nitro

gen is Best?"

-"Sweet Potatoes and

Yams."

-"Sulphate of Ammonia

as a Nitrogenous Fertili

zer."

-"Sulphate of Ammonia

for Sugar Cane."

-"Reference List on Sul

phate of Ammonia."

-"Some Experiences in

Orchard Fertilization."

-"Field Experiences on

Availability of Nitrogen
ous Fertilizers."

-"Fertilizers for the Or

chard."

-"Fertilizing with Sul

phate of Ammonia."

ARCADIAN
SulphateofAmmonia

Sulphate of Ammonia is the well-known standard article that has

done you good service in your mixed fertilizers for years past.

ARCADIAN is the kiln-dried and screened grade, made tine and

dry for top dressing purposes. Ammonia 25%% guaranteed. Made

in U. S. A.

XT' The^|g# Company

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, NEW YORK

Baltimore

Atlanta

Berkeley, Cal.

Medina, O.
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'18 B. S.—George Linton Dawson is

assistant superintendent of the Hires

Condensed Milk Company of Troy,

Pennsylvania.

'18 B. S.—Isabell Hoag was married

in September to Mr. Ray Van Tyne of

Syracuse.

'18 D. V. M.—Soloman N. Blackberg

is an assistant professor of physiology,

pharmacology, and taxicology at the A.

and M. College, of Texas. His address

is College Station, Texas.

'18 B. S.—Gertrude Bower is home

bureau agent of Onondaga County.

'18 B. S.—Alexander J. Gilbert is

dairy chemist and bacteriologist for the

Ticking Creamery Co., of Newark.

'18 B. S.—L. M. Cooper is senior

chemist for the Nestle's Food Company

at Oneonta.

'18 B. S.—Paulino J. Gonzalez is a

chemist in the Hires Condensed Milk

Company of Cass City.

'18 B. S.—Elna Becker is assistant

dietition at the Hotel Pennsylvania,

New York.

'19 b. S. Myers P. Rasmussen has

left the National Agricultural Leader's

Magazine and is now with the Soil Im

provement Committee, Stock Exchange

Building, Baltimore, Maryland.

'19 B. S.—Frank L. Manning is run

ning his father's farm at Otisville.

'19 B. S.—Mabel Lamoreaux is teach

ing domestic science in the high school

at Machias where she is also recreational

director.

'19 B. S.—Virginia Phipps and Dr. C.

F. Howe, a dentist of Ithaca, were

married early in October.

'19 B. S.—J. R. Minier is in the em

ploy of Armour and Company with

headquarters at Waco, Texas. He was

recently injured in an automobile acci

dent while in the performance of his

duties. At last reports he was doing

nicely.

'19 b. S.—E. B. Sullivan is working

in the advertising department of the

Associated Farm Papers at 200

Fifth Avenue, New York. His home

address is 810 Elsmere Place, Brooklyn.

r?
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HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS

Westside Stock Farm

Sherburne, N. Y.

JOHN M. HOWARD, Prop.

Offers Two Calves
1. Heifer calf, born October 26, 1919, a fine individual, and from a

good producing cow of real dairy type.

2. Bull calf, born October 30, 1919; first class individual. Sire—

Westside King Vale, a 31-lb. son of King Korndyke Sadie Vale.

Dam—Westside Spot Pontiac, a heifer that made an official re

cord of 20.3 lbs. butter and 359 lbs. milk at 2 years, 3 months

of age, and her dam is also a 20-lb. Jr. 2-year-old.

Price for two is $150, F. O. B. Sherburne, all papers furnished.

If interested in calves otherwise than the above, write us, as we have
a herd of over 100 head and can supply calves, either sex and almost

any age, nearly all from A. R. O. dams with records up to 31 lbs.

^

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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This 17YearOld GirlMilks 27

Holsteins with the Perfection

Twenty-seven cows, especially when some

of them give as much as 100 pounds in a day,
is quite a bunch for a girl to milk. When

Theodore Gillis' 17 year old daughter can

handle them all alone with the Perfection,
it's not hard to understand why Mr. Gillis

thinks his milker is a wonderful machine.

Mr. Gillis has labor problems just like

everybody else. And sometimes he's right up
against the wall for hired help. But since he

has a Perfection, his daughter can always help
him out. "The Perfection Milker was rightly
named," he says, "for it is a perfect milker
and so easy to operate that my daughter, 17

years old, has milked my whole herd of 27

Holstein cows every night during the summer

when we were short of help."
THE PERFECTION GETS MORE MILK

"The Perfection gets more milk than any

hand milker can get from my cows. One of

my cows, 5 years old, gave as high as 102

pounds of milk in a day. A heifer gave 64

pounds in a day. One of my cows, which

had been milked nearly two years without

freshening we could not dry up without taking
the machine off her."

JUST ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS

"We have several other kinds of milking
machines in this neighborhood but everyone

seems to think the Perfection gives the best

results and is the most reliable machine."

NAMES, ADDRESSES AND CATALOG

WAITING FOR YOU

How much would it be worth to you to

have your milking problem solved? Find out

about the Perfection Milker. We'll gladly
send you names and addresses of owners so

you can investigate for yourself. Just ask

the men who own Perfections what they think

of them. We will also send without charge
a copy of "What The Dairyman Wants to

Know," the book that answers every question
about milking machines. Write.

Perfection Manufacturing Company miIj'n^pou^^Fnn^sota
The Perfection is the Milker With the Downward Squeeze Like the Calf

ij»l
■Zy/mmjj^

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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WANTED !

Man to take charge of dairy. Must

understand the care and handling of

cattle. State qualifications and exper

ience and salary expected.

Man who understands the care of

poultry. State qualifications and ex

perience and salary expected.

Man to take charge of piggery and

vegetable garden. Must understand

the care and handling of pigs and the

raising of vegetables. State qualifica

tions and experience and salary expected.

H. J. ALDRICH

98 Delaware Ave.

Buffalo, N. Y.

'19 b. S.—Margaret Steer is assist

ant manager of "The Bandbox Cafe

teria," at 125 Dryden Road.

'19 B. S.—W. C. Eldridge is an as

sistant in the Bureau of Plant Industry,

U. S. D. A. His work has to do with

the eastern wheat investigation, includ

ing selection and breeding.

'19 B. S.—John L. Buys is an in

structor in the department of entomo

logy.

'19 B. S.—P. C. Arosemena, of the

Republic of Panama, is operating his

home ranch and considering the im

portation of breeding stock from the

United States.

'19 B. S.—C. C. Chen is working at

the Maryland Experiment Station as a

research assistant in botany and plant

pathology.

'19 B. S.—Dana G. Card is assisting
in the farm management department
of the College.
'19 B. S.—Harold B. Fuller is located

at Cooperstown and is assistant farm

bureau manager of Otsego County.
'19 B. S.—Miss M. H. Quinby is teach

ing homemaking and millinery in a state

school at Gainsville, Texas.

'19 B. S.—Edna Dean is assistant

home demonstration agent in Onondaga

County. Her headquarters are at

Syracuse.

'19 B. S.—Esther Rice is managing
a state farm at Gainesville, Tex.

'19 Ex.—Carl Schaefer was married

to Miss Edith L. Bey, in August, at

Bradley Beach, N. J. They are at

home at 746 Van Duzen Street, Staple-

ton, Staten Island.

'19 B. S.—Arthur Simpson is in

charge of the raw milk department of

the Dry Milk Company's plant at Bain-

bridge.

'19 B. S.—Lyman W. Bole of Hard

wick, Vermont, is managing a Holstein-

Friesian farm in Chester County, Penn

sylvania.

'19 B. S. — Helen Bool is assistant

home demonstration agent in Steuben

County. Her headquarters are at Bath.

'19 B. S.—Ray Hoskins is principal
of the high school at Machias.
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XOTE:

We want the public to under

stand that our ploics are NOT

the Case plows made by the J. I.

Case Plow Works Co.

KEROSENE

Why You Should Choose Ma

chinery Built by the J. I. Case

Threshing Machine Company,
Bearing the Famous Old Trade

Mark of the Eagle on the Globe.

If you could be here in Racine, and could spend
a week going through our great shops, you would

learn some things that would open your eyes to

the superiority of the entire line of machinery

we manufacture.

Because of our great output, we are able to buy
better quality of steel for the same price that

lower grades of steel would cost in smaller quan

tities. This means greater strength and longer

service to you.

Because of unusual manufacturing facilities, we can and

do use drop forcings in hundreds of places where a casting

might "get by."—and might break. We protect you from

taking the chance.

Holes for bearings in Case Kerosene Tractormain frames

are bored and reamed in one operation by a special machine.

Bearings can never shift from their proper positions. The

frame can never twist or warp.

Case machinery, bearing the trade mark of the Eagle on

the Globe has many other advantages. Ask the nearest

Case dealer to point them out to you on

Kerosene Tractors Steam Tractors

Threshers

Steam Rollers Baling Presses

Silo Fillers

Rock Crushers Road Graders

Grand Detour Plows

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE

COMPANY, Inc.

Dep't CK-12, RACINE, WIS., U. S. A.

Making Superior Farm Machinery since 1842

Look for the EAGLE. Our Trade Mark

To avoid vonfusion, the

J. I. CASE THRESHING

MACHINE COMPANY

desires to have it known

that it is not now and

never has been interested

in, or in any way con

nected or affiliated with

the J. I. Case Plow

Works, or the Wallis

Tractor Company, or the

J. I Case PloivWorks Co.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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'19 b. S.—Maynard C. Hammond is

assistant farm bureau manager in

Orange County. His headquarters are

at Middletown.

'19 b. S.—C. J. Seelbach is in the

fur business with his father in Buffalo.

'19 b. S.—Elizabeth Cook is at Ames,

Iowa, where she is taking her master's

degree. She is working on the self-

feeding of calves.

'19 B. S.—Edith Messenger is teach

ing domestic science at Greene.

'19 B. S.—J. A. Newlander is assistant

in the dairy department of the Vermont

College of Agriculture at Burlington.

'19 B. S.—Russell Drake is an Ad

vanced Registry supervisor near Genoa.

'19 B. S.—H. H. Luning is in the em

ploy of Swift and Company as an assist

ant to H. Swift in the educational de

partment at the main offices in Chicago.

'19 B. S.—Florence Coupe is teaching

domestic science at Crosby, North Da

kota.

'19 B. S.—J. Larson is doing research

work for the Dry Milk Company at

Mexico.

'19 B. S.—E. V. Sullivan is in the em

ploy of a produce commission house in

New York.

'19 B. S.—Helen Langdon is teaching

home economics at Pelican Rapids,

Minnesota.

'19 B. S.—Helen Clark is supervisor

of home making at Coneautville, Penn

sylvania.

'19 B. S.—Madeline Berls was married

to Mr. James S. Moore on October 11.

Their address is Apartment 5D, 1343

Merriam Avenue, New York.

'21 ex.—Charles A. Ballou is working

in his father's printing office in New

York.

'22 ex.—Martin J. Bennett is work

ing on his father's farm near Amster

dam.

'23 ex.—Johnson S. Henderson of

Ogdensburg died at the Cornell Infirmary

on October 14. Death resulted from a

sore on his throat which became infected.

■Ik. The Practical Collar ^

|^. .......... .^
Best of All

Horse Collars
Best because they always fit any horse

^perfectly and cannot cause boils, galls, scalds or sweeny,
but always keep the horse's neck and shoulders well and

sound.

FitZall Adjustable Collars
Instantly Adjusted to Fit Any Horse, Fat or Thin
Four sets of holes in the bands at the top fit over pegs in the

collar cap, making four sizes in each collar—no freak, merely the
standard collar vastly improved.

They always fit snug. No sweat pads needed. Change from one horse to fit
another quick as buckling the ordinary collar.

Patented, Absolutely guaranteed. Sold by dealers at the prices of ordinary
collars of the same grade. Money back if you are not satisfied. If your dealer cannot
supply you we will. Write for full description and prices.

TrkKrfc f lMlJtl-hS^lo (T* *-v
Manufacturers and Distributors

JOHII L,. lNlChOlS L.O. 11" ErieSt., Sheboygan, Wis.

Makers of the Famous Master-Brand Harness—America's Best

4 sizes
in each

collar:

17 to

20;

19 to

22

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Would You Buy a $25,000 Bull?
This bull won't cost you $25,000—but only $1 ,200.

Although he carries 82% per cent the same breeding as Potentate

that sold in June 1918 for $25,000.

The bull we are offering is now about 1 year old, a very handsome

fellow, sired by Cornucopia Korndyke Pontiac that now has five 30-lb.

daughters, he being by Pontiac Korndyke from a 33-lb. dam. The dam

of the bull is Queen Anne Pietertje 3d with a record of 31 .51 lbs. butter

from 627.3 lbs. milk. She is by the same sire as Leafy Veeman De Kol

(dam of Pontentate) with a record of 40.1 0 lbs. and is from a 1 7-lb. sister

to the dams of both Pauline De Kol Ophelia, 44.52, and Leafy Dawn

DeKol, 43.19.

Here is a youngster with a rare combination of breeding, coming from

one of the greatest producing families ever developed by the Holstein breed,

sired by a bull that certainly will have a long list of 30-lb. daughters

in the near future.

If you want to head your herd with a sire that will grow in value

every day you own him, here is the bull. Send today for his pedigree

and photograph.

Abbott & Clark

Cortland New York

v; JJ
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Not a

Cure ■ All

To say that

WyandoTfe
ajryman s

will accomplish anything and

everything around the creamery

would misrepresent this material

which has done so much for the

betterment of the dairy industry.

Thousands of creamerymen will,

however, gladly vouch for the

sanitary cleanliness that this dairy
cleanser maintains. It enables

the dairyman and creameryman to

produce a milk product, uncon-

taminated by impurities from un

cleanly utensils—a product which

will retain its original high quality
and bring the best price.

Your supply house will fill your

order.

It cleans clean.

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Tne School Lunch

(Continued from page 147)

Very little equipment is necessary to

prepare these simple dishes and it can

be obtained at a very small cost. For a

rural school the following equipment is

sufficient:

Double boiler, sauce pans, vegetable

knives, strainer, measuring cups, ladle,

fork, mixing bowl, teaspoons, dishpans,

garbage pail, can opener, dish cloths,
dish towels, bread knife, vegetable

brush, and milk pail.

Any teacher who is enthusiastic and

interested enough to start will soon find

that the parents will gladly offer sug

gestions and donate the necessary uten

sils.

The teachers will feel repaid for this

extra work by improvements in the

scholarship and health of the children.

To be truly successful there must be

cooperation between teachers, parents,
and children.

References:

Good Housekeeping, Oct. 1919.
The Rural School lunch, (U. of 111.,

College of Agriculture) .

Rural School lunches. (U. of Idaho).
The Box Luncheon. (Cornell Read

ing Course for the Farm Home).
School Lunches. (Farmers Bulletin

712 U. S. Dept. of Agr.)

J3ook Reviews
(Continued from page 148)

fic directions for making and arranging
them. There is a chapter by Helen B.

Young on planning the home kitchen,
which includes directions for making and

caring for tireless cookers and iceless re

frigerators. Some important facts are

given concerning table setting, the laun

dry, stain removing, textiles, and the

making of clothing and millinery. Last

ly, the book deals with foods, including
the planning of daily meals, marketing,
food for the sick, cooking cereals, and the

preparation of vegetables, sauces, salads,
and beverages, giving numerous recipes.
This book is a useful manual for the
home maker.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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NatcoDairyBarns

Are Warm in Winter

NATCO
barns are warm in winter,

yet cool in summer. They provide
year-round comfort for your cows. More

comfort in the stable means more milk in

the pail
—

more money in the bank.

The hollow spaces in a glazed Natco Hollow

Tile wall provide a blanket of still air through
which heat, cold or dampness will not pass.

And the cost? Perhaps a little more at first, but far less

in the end than for other construction. The saving in

insurance and upkeep will repay the added investment

within a few years. All further savings are clear profit.

Whatever you intend to build, our book,
" Natco on

the Farm," will offer helpful suggestions. Write for it

today
—

no charge.

Ask your building supply dealer to quote you prices

on Natco Hollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Company
1202 Fulton Building

Pittsburgh, *a«

23 Factories assure a wide and economical distribution.

Section of Natco
Wall showing
still air spaces.

What do you

intend to build?

One of our farm
bu il ding plans
may help you

—

free v>hile they
last.

Bam and Silos on

farm of D. Ray
mond, Montreal,

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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Wanted!

Copies of the Cornell

Countryman for Dec,

1903 and Feb., 1906

by the Library of the

Massachusetts Agri

cultural College, Am

herst, Mass. Will glad

ly pay fair charges for

the same. Write soon.

For Cheese Factories

and Creameries

HANSEN'S
Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, Concentrated, Ready to use.

For uniformly best results in mak

ing finest cheese, butter and buttermilk.

America's standards backed by years of

specialized experience, used in the coun

try's finest creameries and cheese fac

tories.

Hansen's Danish Rennet Extract.

Hansen's Danish Cheese Color.

Hansen's Danish Butter Color.

Bulk, 1 gal. or larger.
To properly ripen the cream for

butter, and the milk for cheese and

commercial buttermilk, use Hansen's

Lactic Ferment Culture.

For sale at all dairy supply stores.

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise "The Story of Cheese" by
J. D. Frederiksen, free on request.

Say Where You Si

Campus Notes

(Continved from page 153)

In his report for 1918-1919, President

Schurman set forth the need of new

buildings and funds for campus im

provement. He cited the need of a

new central heating plant, a fire-proof

addition to the already overcrowded

Library building, a new gymnasium,

several new residential halls with a cen

tral dining hall, and a building to be

used as a social center for the Univer

sity, as well as a number of other build

ings for the various colleges.

The Cornell branch of the Consumers'

League has been reorganized here among

the women of the University. This is

an organization for the purpose of im

proving the conditions of women in in

dustries. The first meeting was held in

Risley Hall, Friday, November 1, when

Professor Blanche Hazzard of the home

economics department addressed the

meeting. A membership drive has been

made which has proved very successful.

A Frigga Fylgae meeting was held

Tuesday evening, November 11, in the

Home Economics assembly room. A large

number were present at the meeting and

many plans were made for the coming

year. Miss Rose spoke about what

Frigga Fylgae has done in the past and

also told about the work some of last

year's graduates are doing at present.

Plans were also made for a Thanksgiving

party for the children at the Settlement.

Major Leonard A. Maynard has re

sumed his duties as assistant professor

of animal husbandry. He was discharged

on July 21, after twenty months in the

Chemical Warfare Service, principally as

gas officer in the Twenty-ninth Division.

Major Maynard was married in France

on June 3, 1919, to Miss Helen Jackson

of Tama, Iowa, who was there with the

Y. W. C. A.

It When You Write.



No Off Season for the Cletrac
HTHERE is no "off season" for the Cletrac. It is a

year-'round investment paying the farmer a steady
interest from January to December.

When there is nothing for the Cletrac to do in the fields

it can be kept profitably busy on hauling jobs or belt

work. It knows no equal at dragging dead weight and
is a master at farm belt work.

The Cletrac runs on metal tracks like a locomotive. No

extra power is required to push it through the soil—it

goes over the top of the ground and puts all of its

power into pull, where it belongs.

And lining up for a belt job is a matter of a very few

minutes. The Cletrac is rated at 20 belt horse power

but under test has developed better than 24.

The Cletrac operates on a very small amount of kero

sene, distillate or gasolene. It does more work, more

days in the year, and does it better, cheaper and quicker
than horses or mules or other types of tractors.

Our book on practical power farming
will be a big help to any agricultural
student. Ask for

"

Selecting Your

Tractor.'
'

It's free.

Ifi*Cleveland Tractor Co*
Cleveland, Ohio

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF TANK -TYPE TRACTORS IN THE WOR1 J
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Miss Lulu Graves, who taught classes

in nutrition and dietotherapy last year,

will work in connection with the home

economics extension schools in foods

and nutrition this year.

Dr. E. W. Benjamin recently spoke

before the State Federation of Women's

Clubs at Elmira. The topic was "The

Food Value of Storage Eggs." On

October 14 he addressed the poultry,

butter, and egg dealers of Cleveland,

Ohio, upon the results of his recent in

vestigation of marketing problems.

The annual poultry market trip for

farmers of New York State will be held

during the week of January 19. Those

who go on the trip will visit the poultry

market centers of New York City. The

trip is open to farmers of the State.

During the past year two hundred and

forty pheasants were turned over to the

state conservation commission for dis

tribution to the state game farms by the

local farm operated here in connection

with the college of agriculture. The

total number of pheasants reared was

five hundred and twenty-five.

Dr. E. P. Felt, State Entomologist at

Albany, gave an illustrated lecture

October 29 before the faculty and stu

dents of the entomological department

on the European corn borer.

The department of home economics

has lately added to its other activities,

a laundry for the patronage of students

and faculty. The work rooms are lo

cated in the basement of Roberts Hall.

During the summer Professor Blanche

Hazard gave two addresses before an

industrial conference at Silver Bay.

Her plea was that conditions affecting

family and community life be improved

along with the improvement of working

conditions.

(r

BUTTER GIRL MAY

JOHANNA

Sired by

COLANTHA JOHANNA

LAD 8th

Owned by

R. E. Chapin & Son,

Bonavelo Farm, Batavia,

N. Y.

As a Jr.-2-year-old she

made 450.2 lbs. of milk

and 25.502 lbs. of butter.

Would you like to see a portrait of your favorite Cow, Bull, Sheep, Horse or Dog

on this page? If so, send photos with name of Animal and Owner and other interest

ing data. €f We want to run an interesting stock picture each Month and need your

assistance. All photos will be carefully returned.

Ithaca Engraving Co*, Ithaca, N. Y.

Photo Engravings for all Printing Purposes
V:: ^

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Semi-Solid Buttermilk !
The Only IOO Per Cent Pure Digestible Feed On

The Market

Buttermilk is the most valuable, and at the same time na

ture's cheapest feed. High in protein, carbo-hydrates, lactic acid,
mineral and calcium salts, and rich in butter fat.

WE SAVE YOU FREIGHT

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK in its condensed form, with
the water eliminated, saves freight, and may be used any time

by adding two gallons of water to each pound Semi-Solid. Did

you know when you get buttermilk at the creamery, you are haul

ing 92 per cent water, and that the acidity in the buttermilk

changes hourly, and if it gets too sour, it is a very unsafe feed

to use? Let us furnish you SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK and

you add the water when ready to use.

IT'S A SAFE FEED.

GAIN AN AVERAGE OF 2 1-4 POUNDS PER DAY

Kansas State Agricultural College fattened their hogs for

the Chicago Live Stock Show with our product, and found that

as long as they were kept on this feed, they gained an average of

2 1-2 pounds per day.

SAVE SIXTY-TWO DAYS TIME IN FEEDING

Also the Agricultural College of Iowa, took a litter of pigs
and divided them into two pens. These pens were fed exactly
the same, except that one pen had all the buttermilk they would

drink and the other had none. The buttermilk fed pigs con

sumed one-third the grain, and were ready for market sixty-two

days before the others were.

Literature on request.

Manufactured by

Consolidated Products Co.

Lincoln, Neb,

J. H. NESTER & CO. Philadelphia, Pa.
Eastern Distributors

Distributed in Central New York by Dr. W. L. Clark and

Wm. Malone, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Distributed in Western New York by Sunnycrest Poultry

Farm, East Aurora, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Professor Troy of the department of

dairy industry is on his sabbatic leave.

He is engaged in research work in dairy

chemistry for Mojannier Bros., milk

engineers of Chicago, Illinois.

ing. H. A. Phillips is in charge.

Professor R. W. Rees attended the

Northeastern Fruit Show at Providence,

Rhode Island.

Professor J. L. Stone, who is on the

retired list, is recovering from an illness

which at one time threatened to develop

into a severe case of pneumonia. Dur

ing the past year he has been connected

with the Red Cross work in this locality.

Professor and Mrs. J. E. Rice spent

the summer on a tour thru the noted

poultry centers of California, Oregon,

and British Columbia.

Miss Edith Ranney, a graduate of Co

lumbia, is a new clothing specialist in

the department of home economics. She

arrived October 1, and has since been

occupied with extension schools, in

which she is teaching the possibilities of

having good clothes, correct in selec

tion, design, and construction, on a

limited income.

The department of farm management

and rural economy have been combined

into the department of agricultural eco

nomics and farm management.

At the first meeting of the Cornell

Foresters the following officers were

elected for the first term of 1919-1920:

president, R. M. Volkert; vice-president,

G. B. Gordon; secretary, T. T. Buckley,

Jr., and treasurer, H. B. Bosworth.

The department of pomology is

planning an extension fruit show for

Farmers' Week. The plates will be col

lected by members of the class in judg-

Professor P. A. Fish of the Veterinary

College, who entered the service in July,

1918, received his discharge in Septem

ber and has resumed his duties here.

While connected with the office of the

Surgeon General of the Veterinary

BU.RRELL

MILKERS

DISTINCTIVE

EFFICIENT STURDY

D. H. BURRELL & CO., Inc. Little Falls, N. Y.

^: ■i)
Tell Advertisers "Who Introclucc-1 You.
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Sherburne Stock

Farm

Has for Sale

Sons, daughters, grand

sons and granddaughters

of cows with records of

85 to 125 lbs. milk in a

day. 2500 to 3300 lbs.

milk in 30 days.

SHERBURNE STOCK FARM

Sherburne New York

^:=
■y
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Corps, he received the rank of Major

and was in charge of the Mortality

branch, one of the duties of which was

to receive and formulate the animal

mortality reports from the A. E. F., both

in France and in Siberia.

As a result of recent advanced regis

try testing, Model King Segis Konigen,

the senior Holstein herd sire of the col

lege herd, now has twenty-three A. R.

0. daughters which average 16.30 pounds

of butter in seven days. Twenty of

these records were made by junior two-

year-olds. He has three twenty-pound,

two-year-old daughters and eight eigh

teen-pound two-year-olds. Glista Gen

tian, a junior four-year-old, has just

completed a seven-day record of 28.76

pounds of butter and milked eighty to

eighty-five pounds per day.

Great John Lyons, the young Holstein

bull at the University barns, is develop

ing into an exceptionally fine animal.

His individuality is equalled in every

way by his pedigree. He has King John

for his sire and Betty Lyons for his dam

—the latter a thirty-pound daughter of

King Lyons. Her dam is Bertha Lyons

Netherland, with a record of thirty-four

pounds of butter for seven days. She is

out of Blanche Lyons Netherland who

also has a thirty-four pound record. The

bull is used as a junior herd sire to

breed to the daughters of Model King

Segis Konigen.

At the invitation of the College of

Agriculture, three members of the State

Finance Committee inspected the build

ings and grounds of the college to de

termine its building needs. The party

was accompanied by President Schur

man, Dean Mann, and Superintendent

Curtis of the buildings and grounds de

partment. They had an opportunity to

see the congested conditions and the

lack of adaptability of some of the

buildings to present requirements. The

committee was entertained at luncheon

at the Home Economics Cafeteria.

o

FORMULA

Cotion Seed Meal. 330 io 380 lbs. pe

Com Gluten Feed , 380 to 430
' ' "

United Oil Meal, 380 to 430"
"

Molajio .]2Sio ISO"
"

Con. Meal 100to200"
"

Hominy Feed 100to200"
"

Ground Bailey SO ro ISO
" "

Wbeai Middi 50 to 150"
"

Sail IS
" "

Oat Hull, and Oat

Shorn 225"
"

The total amount ol Oat Hulli
Oai Shorn in a too ol this feed is

moie«han the average amouni pre

in 685 lbs. ol Oats.

Total Dieestible Nutrienls74 pel

Protein. ..17.90
"

"

Carbohydrates 56 75
"

Nutritive Ratio 1 :3

Protein 20. peri

Fat... 5.

Fiber 9.50
"

THE H-O COMPANY

BUFFALO, N. Y.

The H-O Co's "Read the Tag Dairy Feed"

Your dealer can supply you with "Read the Tag Dairy
Feed"—if you cannot get it from him—write for further

information.

THE H-O COMPANY, Feed Dept. Buffalo, N. Y.

Members U. S. Food Administration. License No. G. 12,996

United States Wheat Director License No. 001158 E. M.

THE H-O COMPANY

48 State Street

Albany, N. Y.

JOHN J. CAMPBELL

Eastern Sales Agent

Hartford, Conn.

0
Galvanized- -M. Roofillg PtOduCtS

In country or city—for farm buildings or resi
dences, metal roofing is positively unequaled. .

Apollo-KeystoneCopperSteel Galvanized Sheets are themost d ur-
'

able, rust-resisting galvanized sheets manufactured. Actual weather
~

tests have proved the superiority of this material for Roofing, Tanks,
Culverts, etc. Keystone Copper Steel is also unexcelled for Koof-

Lnf/P f la*?s. -Look for the Keystone added below regular brands.
bold by leading dealers. Send for free "Better Buildings" booklet. „

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.'
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Won't you use

Avalon Farms Hog -Tone if it
increases your profits?

YOU'RE
farming for profit. If Avalon Farms HOG-TONE

increases hog gains so that it pays for itself and shows a

big profit on the investment, HOG-TONE, sooner or later,
will become the standard hog treatment on your farm.

Thousands of America's leading farmers use HOG-TONE. They
made the 60-day test under the guarantee, "If you're not satisfied,

your money back without argument.
"

Starting on this basis, successful hog raisers in all parts of the

country have become steady users of HOG-TONE.

Why don't you try HOG-TONE?

Easy to feed— and you pay nothing unless satisfied.

■■This Coupon Brings 60-Day Free Trial Treatment" ■

W. O. Gandy, President Name
VpieaVe Prini Namei

AVALON FARMS COMPANY
(Please Pnnt Name)

335West Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois p Q

I have hogs. Ship me immediately
(State Number) R. R. No State

enough Avalon Farms Hog-Tone to treat them for

60 days. I am to pay nothing: now except trans- shipping Point
portation charges. I agree to report results to you

at end of 60 days and pay for the Hog-Tone at

that time if it has done all that you claim. If it Name and Address of my Drugg>st

does not, I will return the labels to you and you

agree to cancel the charge.
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THE BACKGROUND BOOKS

By Liberty Hyde Bailey

These books should be read and studied by every agricultural worker; every com

munity leader; every one interested in the future welfare of the world.

The Holy Earth -
-

- - - "

.

"

$V00
It expounds the philosophy that bases society on the earth; in this teaching,

the naturist and the farmer find their proper place.

Universal Service _______ $1.00

The hope of the world's society lies in Universal service, Universal Fellow

ship. This book discusses practical constructive suggestions for the re

modelling of the social fabric toward a true democracy.

What is Democracy ___---- $1.00

The question of the hour and its answer by a clear-thinking student of man

kind. It gives special attention to the rural situation as a world problem.

Wind and Weather - - $1.00

A book of verse. One comes forth from delving in this book with a clean,

refreshed, and inspired spirit; a new love and comprehension of Mother

Earth.

For sale at the bookstores or direct from

THE COMSTOCK PUBLISHING COMPANY

Ithaca, New York

r_v;

Bumper Crops with LIME
A fertile field with its tremendous yield is a farmer's pride
and brings in the big money. Release the natural fertilizer
in the soil and make it rich by spreading Solvay Pulverized
Limestone. Corrects acidity and shows results the first
harvest. Ground fine, high test 95 % carbonates and furnace
dried. No waste. Prices right—you may be disappointed
in delivery if you wait. Order now!

THE SOLVAY PROCESS CO., Syracuse, N, Y.

f"L'" '
*_#*<* •'»*"*

^IulveriziebT
limestone

DAIRYMEN

Ensilage Seed Corn

Good corn in your silo means dollars in your

pocket. West Branch Sweepstakes and West

Branch White Cap have given the best of satis
faction. Now is the time to plan for next

year's seed. Write us at once.

West Branch Seed Corn Growers'

Association
Williamsport pa

^
jj
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"He's the Best Farm

Hand We Ever Had"

Haven't you often heard your father say that about

one farm hand—that "old reliable" who is always on

the job, doing more and better work than any of the

others ?

If your father knew that he could get all the farm

hands he needed, each of them as good as that "best"

one, he would grab at the chance wouldn't he?

When you begin operating your farm, after leaving

school, you will hire fewer farm hands than your father

does, but you will buy more farm machinery. You will

have an opportunity that he didn't have in hiring labor.

You can be sure of reliability in all of your implements

and machines.

The John Deere line is like a complete force of

reliable farm hands. It is comprised of an implement

for practically every farm operation. It has been a

leader in quality for over three-quarters of a century.

The success of the whole line is due to the high quality

for each unit in the line.

Be sure to investigate the John Deere Full Line be

fore you begin your career as a farmer. You will want

the uniformly high quality that it insures.

John Deere

Moline, Illinois

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You



Results!
The Cost per pound
of pork produced
shows true economy

in feeding

25% to 40% more live hog
than from other feeds at same

cost per pound of pork pro
duction

—250 to 280 pound
hogsat sixmonths old these

are results being secured by
users of

Purina Pig Chow
Such results are possible only be

cause Purina Pig Chow is scientifi

cally mixed to include the right
proportions of food elements for quick
growth ofbone and fleshand for fatten

ing. It fattens while the pigs grow,

thereby putting them on the market

fully thirtydaysearlier than other feeds.
Put it to the test. Ask for our Hog and
Steer Book. See your dealer. If he
can't supply you, write

Purina Mills
St. Louis, Mo. Buffalo, N. Y.

Sold in checkerboard bags only
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The College of Agriculture ~]
belongs to you. Are you

Research getting from it the benefits Extension
to which you are entitled?

i
You have only to ask

Many trained workers Direct service is given

are constantly seeking, in

The

few York

State

to the people of New York

I field and laboratory, ans-

]>
. wers to the problems that

confront the farms and

State

farm

demon

thru the county

and home bureaus,

stration schools, in-

homes of New York. The College
stitutes, boys and girls

results of their investiga of

tions are free. Ask for

bulletins on the subjects

Agricul
ture

clubs, rural organizations,

personal visits, corres

in which you are inter- pondence, surveys, news

ested. service, and publications.

The College is an institu- j
tion ]m which men and

Teaching
women can be trained for a

productive and satisfying

life work. The College is

Service

at Ithaca, New York.
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TwoWordsThat Spell PROFIT
ForDairymen

Do you know that 90% of the dairy cows'of America are underfed?

Do you know that nine out of every ten dairy cows would be BETTER pro

ducers if they were fed the proper ration to the limit of their capacity? Try this experiment

and see for yourself the increased milk production you will'get— begin feeding

SCHUMACHE
AND

BKTQ DAIRYRATION
to your milking herd, two parts Schumacher and one part Big "Q,"
in the same amount you usually feed, together with ensilage or other rough
age. After three or four days, begin increasing the amount 1 pound per cow at each feeding
and keep increasing as long as each cow increases her milk production, until she has reached

her maximum flow. Some of your cows will handlemore feed than others. Watch the results on

each individual cow and feed each cow to the limit—the increased milk production will repay you
many times the cost of the additional feed. Mr. Fred Lehman, of Carlisle, Pa., proved thatmax*
imum feeding increased his profits $85.30 duringApril from 4 cows.

SCHUMACHER FEED and BIG "Q" Dairy Ration fed in combination will
solve your feeding problem, and if fed as directed will insure maximum production and profits.

These feeds make feading easy, economical
and accurate. SCHUMACHER FEED (the carbohydrate ra

tion) and BIG "Q" (the high quality protein ration) have

Unusual palatability, high digestibility and nutrition. Thirty-five
World's Champion Dairy Cows have made theirWorld's Records
with these feeds—undeniable proof that they are the greatest
dairy feeds in the world. Your dealer can. supply you.

Write for FREE Folder, "Long Time Milk Produc-
tion and How to Get it"—also tells how to feed dairy cows dur

ing entire lactation periods for best results.

TheQuakerQats (pmpany
Address: CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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Say "Where You Saw It When You Write.



Lowell, Mass.

g Family of the Breed

J. E. DODGE. Manager

£x-Prt$id*nt Anuriean Utrkihirt Conont*

Director Amtrlcan Btrkthirt Altotlatlon

JED-ESW. May 8, 1919.

Mr. R. P. Walden,

Corn Products Refining Co.,

17 Battery Place,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:.

Youra of May 2nd at hand. I would state that as usual

in her former tests, Sophie 19th of Hood Farm consumed a large

proportion offlBuffaLo Corn Gluten Feed) ranging from three to

-y^rjuk^tcs.

■BW0MMBHWWMIMI*M« ,

four pounds per day during the entijgfryear. She is now at

fifteen years of age in perfect physical condition and is

due to calve in August, and we look for another large record

from her, showing that the feed she has consumed in past years

has done her no harm. It is safe to say she has consumed

while making her eight yearly records over six tons of

Gluten Feed.

Yours truly,

Hood Farm,

Made by-

Corn Products Refining Co.
NewYork Chicago



Even if you could, it would not make you turn at a certain speed every
time you used a separator. Own a separator that you do not have to

coddle by turning at a fixed speed or by using speedometers and

other contraptions. Do the sensible, practical thing and buy a

Sharpies.

SHARPLES CREA^l^RAfoR

"Skims clean at any speed"

American ingenuity has perfected a principle
in the Sharpies that enables you to turn the

handle fast, slow or "as you like it." You can

loaf along, or speed it up
—and you do not

lose a cent's worth of butterfat nor change
the thickness of your cream. From a straight,

money-making standpoint alone, the Sharpies
is the only separator you can afford to buy.

Your nearest Sharpies dealer will tell you the

rest of the Sharpies story or send you our

catalog and Sharpies Book of Old Songs.

"There are no substitutes for dairy foods"

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

West Chester, Pa,
Branches: Chicago San Francisco Toronto

The Atkinson Press, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Motor-generator setmounted on crane

supplying power for lifting magnet.

Electrically-heated glue-pots
are used in pattern shops

and elsewhere.

Magnetic sorting
machine, oper
ated by a two-

horsepower mo

tor, separates

brass from iron.

££-?

Electricity—
the Master Force in Manufacturing

THE
marvels of electricity have revolutionized our manu

facturing industries. With belts and pulleys replaced

by electric motors operating automatic— almost human-

machines, many a slow and tedious process has been

eliminated. The factory worker's task of yesterday is made

pleasant by his command of this magic power.

The Crane Company's plant at Chicago—electrical through
out

—is a model of industrial efficiency. Its 10,000 horse

power of driving energy is brought by three small wires

from a distant power plant. Then electricity drives the

machinery which handles the coal for heating, cuts the

steel, sifts the sand and sorts the material— in fact does

everything from scrubbing the floor to winding the clock.

Such an institution is marvelous— superhuman
—made thus

by the man-multiplying force of electricity. The General

Electric Company has been instrumental in effecting this

evolution. First, by developing successful electric generating
and transmission apparatus to furnish economically this

modern form of power. Secondly, through many years of

active co-operation with hundreds of manufacturers, it has

mastered the art of applying the use of electrical energy to

a multitude of needs. And finally, through branch offices

and other distributing channels, its products are made

accessible to all.

Machine operated by motor

attached to lamp socket -

scrubs floors.

95-109-i
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Farmers' Week at Cornell

Because of current interest in all

affairs of farm and home;

Because of greatly increased num

bers of students in the regu

lar courses and the winter

short course;

Because of the present apprecia
tion on the part of the farmer

of his place and power in the

affairs of the nation;

The New York State College of

Agriculture expects and is

planning for the biggest and

best Farmers' Week in the

history of the institution.

Of course you will be there too.

Ithaca, N. Y. February 9-13, 1920
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Christmas Comes But

Once a Year

It took the war to teach us how to

save. It takes Christmas once a

year to make some of us remem

ber our friends. Some send a

greeting card but others to dearer

friends send a present. Have you

decided ?

THE CO-OP. AS USUAL

You trade at the Co-op. why not

let the Co-op. select the style of

presents you buy? The Co-op.
is nearly twenty-five years old and

that gives some experience as to

what students want. Drop in.

Cornell

Co-operative Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

V::

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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GERMANY'S "DEFENSIVE WARFARE1' AGAINST FRENCH TREES

This picture was taken by J. L. Rothwell. '19, after the ejection of their "noble

army" from tbe Soissons region.
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War s Aftermath in Rural Franee

What the Huns Did to a Higkly Developed Agricultural Civilization.

BY K. A. RYERSON

Former Lieutenant 110th TJ. S. Engineers and Later Engaged in War Damage Investigations for the

American Peace Commission

WITH
our return to peace time oc

cupations, nationally and in

dividually, the American people

are rapidly forgetting many of their

war impressions and sensations, and on

the whole it is well

Nthat this is so.

However, there are

some results of the

struggle that we

cannot afford to

forget; we owe it

to ourselves and

we owe it to those

nations who shared it with us. At the

present time there seems to be a rather

definite and determined effort being-

made to minimize Germany's respon

sibility in committing her great crime

and to minimize the loss France sus

tained as its result. It is apparently

easy for people living in an unscarred

land several thousand miles from the

north of France to forget the problems

that face that torn and devastated

region. Out of the mass of conflicting

statements and charges some things

stand out above challenge. One of the

most outstanding of these is that the

fight made by the civilized nations of the

O one of the few men on the commission

charged to compute against Germany her

so-called agricultural atrocities on French

soil is better equipped than Mr. Ryerson to

render such report as this. He feels in

tensely, yet sees intently, without blinding

prejudice. We shall not attempt to set down

here all that we feel about this article, re

ferring such readers as are interested to our

editorial pages.

world for the right of decent living was

carried out in the front yard of France

and part of that of Belgium, and that,

regardless of the other losses sustained

by the Allies, France primarily bore the

brunt of the tre-

m e n d o u s loss

through devasta

tion, the effects of

which will reach

down thru many

decades.

Most of the de

vastated area of

northern France was agricultural; it is

stated that one sixth the agricultural

wealth of France came from this region.

France is a country of limited area, few

colonies and no great undeveloped sec

tions to turn to in order to replace the

fought over area. She must restore it

or suffer in proportion to the area which

cannot be reclaimed.

As great as is the economic loss due

to the non-productiveness of much of the

land in the area, and also to the im

mense sums necessary to be spent in

restoring that part which can be re

stored, yet the greatest loss is social,

not economic. There is no financial ap-
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praisal possible of the loss to a nation

of its rural community and home life or

any part of it. Northern France was a

region of highly developed farming com

munities, a region of contented, whole

some and prosperous living—the great

est antidote for the radical, anarchis

tic, destructive tendencies now manifest

ing themselves thruout the world. In

demnities can replace economic losses,

there has yet been no indemnity dis

covered which can in any way recom

pense the wiping out of community life,

the breaking up of family hearthstones,
and the scattering of a contented rural

people as wanderers on the face of the

earth. Therein lies Germany's greatest
crime against not only France but

against civilization as we believe in it,

and it is that crime that we dare not

forget or for one moment lose sight of.

It is impossible in the short space of

this article to give any idea of the en

tire fought over area, so suppose we take

a "close up" of one of the great number

of small rural communities within the

fighting zone—not one that was com

pletely wiped out, but an average vil

lage a few kilometers back of the lines

through which the fortunes of war ebbed

and flowed. The little village of Baboef
in the Department of Oise, and located

not far from Noyon, the birthplace of

John Calvin, is such an example. The

story is one such as any one might have

gotten from the same source as the

writer—the mayor of the village who
had the records and Madame Paul Men-

get, leading spirit of hope and confidence
for the people of the village in their ef
forts to reestablish themselves once

more.

The village fell into German hands in
the first months of the war and so re

mained until 1917 when it was retaken

during the great allied offensive of that
summer. It remained in French hands
until March of 1918 when it was again
lost during the German drive on Paris
being held until the end of the summer
of 1918 when it was finally liberated for
all time.

Its history is common enough for vil

lages so situated; the inhabitants fled be

fore the first invasion, scattering thru

the south of France, returning as best

they might when the town was re

taken in 1917. They began restoring
the village, cultivating the fields, and

purchasing livestock, only to lose it all

in the spring of 1918 when the Hun

broke thru. With the armistice they

again returned and took up the work of

reconstruction and the reestablishment

of their home and community life.

The commune is an everage

typical one embracing one thousand

seven hundred and seventy-five
acres of which one thousand two

hundred and fifty were cultivated, two

hundred and fifty in natural pasture and

the remainder in woods and roads. One

thousand acres of the cultivated land

was embraced in twenty-eight farms in

the commune, the remaining two hun

dred and fifty being rented out to farm

ers from adjacent villages. The prin

cipal crops were cereals, with wheat

leading, and other field crops, with

sugar beets occupying a prominent

place; apples and pears for cider mak

ing were grown to a limited extent, and

small fruits were raised as a side line.

In addition dairying was conducted on

several of the farms. The land as farm

ing land varied from $240 to $400 an

acre in value, and rented for around $25
an acre. It will be seen that the com

munity was fairly prosperous at the time
of the outbreak of the war.

As to the physical loss to the com

munity some figures might make the

case more concrete:—in 1914-15-16 the

entire harvests were taken by the Ger

mans who farmed the land during their

occupation. In 1917 it was not possible
to cultivate the land. In the early

spring of 1918 about two hundred acres

were ploughed but the work was lost be

cause of the second invasion. In 1914

livestock to the value of $35,360 was

taken by the Germans; after the re

taking the village in the summer of 1917
the refugees returned and purchased
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livestock to the value of $17,340, all of

which was lost in the drive of March,
1918, making a total loss of $52,700 on

livestock alone. Agricultural machin

ery, wagons, implements, dairy equip-

more than two hundred people. As

villages go in that region it might even

be considered as having got off ex

tremely fortunately compared to the

many which have been completely ob-

Getting rid of concrete dugouts and "pill-boxes" is only one item in the stupendous
task of making northern France fit to farm again.

ment, and small tools are a total loss,

having for the most part been removed

by the Germans during their occupation.

No figures are available as to the loss

sustained by the buildings of the village,

practically every one of which was hit

at least once, many of which were ren

dered useless thru shellfire. The farm

ers of this region live in villages rather

than on the farms, and concentrated

destruction was more widespread as a

result.

The damage to the land from shell

holes, trenches, mines, dugouts, and

barbed wire is relatively small, yet it is

estimated that it will be five years at

least before the lands of the commune

are restored completely to their former

condition. This is a far shorter time

than will be required for much of the

land of the devastated region. There

are five hundred acres that will require

an expenditure of at least $20 an acre

to restore it to cultivation, a condition

far more fortunate than in some areas of

the region where far larger sums will be

required.
So much for concrete figures. The

village is a small one, numbering not

literated. The writer has purposely

chosen not an example of the worst type

of devastation. No attempt has been

made to picture those other areas to

the northward, convulsed and torn by

many months of fighting until the coun

try seems as if it had been a troubled

sea of muddy water lashed into fury by

a relentless hurricane and suddenly

frozen in place by a pitiless cold. There

are no words to picture them, no figures

to approach a conception of the loss.

And yet they were once rich agricultural

communities. Children played in the

streets, ducks and geese waddled to the

village watering place and complained

loudly when interrupted in their march

by the passing horse. Peasant women

leaned out of the windows and gossiped

with their neighbors, and thru the

streets at eventide the farmer peasant

drove his team. They are gone now,

wiped out clean as though they never

had been; silence broods over the many

skeleton villages—should just one of

the old geese return and utter his old

time complaint it would echo thru the

silence like the siren on top of Notre

(Continued on page 226)
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EXPERIENCE : A Series of Personal Stories by the Best People

in the State of New York—Men and Women Designated by their

Farm Bureau Agents as Leaders in their Home Communities.

III. Cows and Crops
WitK Some Conclusion on tne Labor Situation ana Otner Things

BY H. C. INGRAHAM

Pottersville, New York

Y county agent says I am a gen

eral farmer. By that I suppose

he means a man who does a little

of everything and not much of any

thing; that raises almost every kind of

crop that will grow in his section; and

that keeps nearly every kind of stock

that is raised in his particular part of

the country.

I am keeping eight cows—all grades
—and have a pure-bred Guernsey bull

of which I am proud, as leader of the

lierd. I have always had a good herd

of cows, but thot I might better it,
so I began by buying this bull. I am

now raising six heifers from him, two

of them yearlings. They are large
for their Guernsey blood, and I see no

reason why they should not develop
into good cows of paying quality. My
milk is tested at least once each month

by my county agent. These tests tell

me which cow will make the best corn

ed-beef.

Shortly before I bought the bull I

purchased a silo. I find that it does

not save me much, if any, over the old-

fashioned way of keeping my cows, but

the cows like the silage and do better

to pay for it. I tried several varieties
of corn for the silo, and of them all,
Hall's Golden Nugget takes the lead.
I have not tried Luce's Favorite, how

ever, nor Leauring, because I think

they are too late in ripening for this
climate. I tried a home-town corn

this season and found it excellent ex

cept that I think it was cut too ripe for
the silo. It was so ripe that I husked
fifty-two bushels of sound corn from

seven-sixteenths of an acre that was left

after my silo was full. From my own

experience, I think that corn full of

milk is better for ensilage than after

it is glazed and ready to husk. Per

haps it might be well to use sunflowers

for ensilage if for any reason a man

could not raise corn, but I think there

are Itimes when one should let well

enough alone.

In addition to the ensilage, I raised

about five-hundred bushels of Half-

Sugar Beets this year for my cows and

young stock. I hear someone say,

"What a job to cut them all by hand."

Of course it would be, but if I had a

cow or a calf over eight months old

that could not cut its own beets, I

would send it to the dentist for repairs
or fill my corned-beef barrel with it.

My cattle do all their own root cut

ting and are glad of the chance.

For early potatoes I raise Burpee's

Early; good yielders, good keepers un

til spring, and with the best of quality

always. I have tried eight other var

ieties of early potatoes, but none will

do as well on our sandy soil as Bur

pee's Early. For late varieties I raise

Golden Rural and Dibble's Russett. Of

these, the Rurals do the best with me.

It is hard to find a variety of late pota
toes that are as little affected by the

"curly dwarf" disease as are the Bur

pee's Early. I have been fighting this

disease in my potatoes for about six

years, and as yet I have learned no

remedy except to pull out and destroy
the affected hills.

My farm is too small to do much busi-
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Our Neighbors Over the Way
Impressions of Travel m Agricultural Norway and Swed

BY L. A. TOAN

Assistant County Agent Leader at Cornell University

en

UNIFORM
courtesy and considera

tion toward each other and to

foreigners are among my strong

est and most lasting impressions of

Scandinavians and Englishmen, gained

by two months travel among them. The

Danes were especially courteous and

hospitable. Many times on trains pas

sengers tried to talk with me in Ger

man or French if their knowledge of

English was too little.

The Swedes were much more reserved

—more like the English. Introduc

tions were necessary. They were al

ways ready to explain directions, how

ever, if they could. One man, finding I

could not get a hotel accommodation,
walked with me two blocks to find anoth

er place. Doffing the hat to men friends

is an outward courtesy seldom seen in

this country but the usual custom thru-

out Scandinavia.

In their farm practices the Danes are

thoro; every foot of land is worked,

and fences and weeds are uncommon.

Crops show the effect of thoro pre

paration of the soil, good fertility, and

excellent care during the growing sea

son. The low, white houses with

thatched or red tile roofs are usuallv
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surrounded by vegetable and flower gar

dens with a neatly kept hedge around

the outside. We can learn much from

our Danish neighbors about making a

farm home attractive. Homes in south

ern Sweden are much like those of the

Danish farmers nearby.

Cows in Denmark and southern

Sweden are usually of good quality and

dairy temperament. They are staked

out in long rows in the pasture, since

land is too valuable to pasture them

loose in large fields. The Danes keep

cows called the Red Danish, a long

bodied, dairy type, looking somewhat

like our old-fashioned red Durhams.

Holsteins are generally prevalent in

southern Sweden.

In central Sweden the country is

more rocky and unproductive. Cattle

here are mostly Ayrshires.

UCH discussion has waged of late

regarding the relative healthful-

ness of the city and the country.
The conclusion generally arrived at by
those speaking and writing on this sub

ject is that the city is a healthier place
to live than the country. State and city

departments of health are especially

likely to arrive at this conclusion. As

one who believes that the country is a

healthier place to live than the city I

should like to call attention to some

facts which seem to me to support my

position and which those who maintain

the opposite must explain, rather than

ignore, if they are to maintain then-

position.

In 1916 the Bureau of the Census is
sued a bulletin called United States Life

Tables, 1910. These tables show that
the death rate of the rural population in
the original registration states is lower
than that of the urban population. The

But still to the north, the Norwegian

farmer on his small isolated farm sur

rounded by barren rocky mountains

presents the greatest contrast. Houses

and barns are often very small and un-

painted. Flowers and shrubs, if they

had attempted to grow, had been killed

by the long, cold winters. Their pecul

iarly marked cattle are shaped much

like the Ayreshires but have a white

strip from shoulder to tail.

While wages in Scandinavia and Eng

land are generally lower than in the

States, prices are from two to three

times higher than before the war. Labor

conditions are just as unsettled as at

home; even the men on farms are strik

ing for higher wages. Farms may be

worked more intensively abroad, yet our

farmers make up for this fact by culti

vating more acres less intensively.

death rate for white females in the rural

population of the original registration
states was 17.44; in the urban popula
tion it was 19.46; for males it was, rural

18.16; urban 21.13. If we consider the

death rates at different ages we also find

that the rural population has a lower

rate at practically every age than the

city population. These tables are par

ticularly valuable because they make

allowances for the fact that the urban

and rural population do not have the

same age and sex constitution.

It is true that in Massachusetts and

New York the death rate in the "rural

districts" is generally higher than in the

cities. In all other states the "rural

districts" have a lower death rate. The

explanation of the situation in New

York and Massachusetts is that they
have many small manufacturing cities,

where sanitary conditions are bad, in

cluded with the rural population, and

A Fallacy in Health Propaganda
Figures Fail to Snow That Tne City City is riealtLier Tkan tke Country

BY W. S. THOMPSON

Professor of Rural Organization at Cornell University
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The sentimental idea of the country as "the healthiest place for kids" can be backed up

by hard, cold statistics.

also that the migration of young peo

ple from country to city has gone so far

in these states that a great predomin

ance of older people are left in the

"rural districts". The census of 1910

shows that only 36.5 per cent of the

rural population (people living in the

open country and in villages of less than

2,500) of New York was twenty to

forty-four years of age, while 44.5 per

cent of the city population belonged in

the same age groups. On the other

hand 28.7 per cent of the rural popula

tion was forty-five years of age or

above, while only 18.3 per cent of the

urban population was forty-five or over.
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Old people have a higher death rate

than young people. Consequently the

fact that such a large proportion of the

rural population of New York is over

forty-five is of itself sufficient to account

for the slight difference in death rates

between the urban and rural population

of the State.

In the entire registration area there

has never been a year in which the crude

death rate of the cities was not con

siderably above that of the rural dis

tricts. It has never been less than fif

teen per cent higher and in 1917 it was

seventeen per cent higher.

It may be said by those who believe

the city is healthier that even tho

its death rate may be higher than the

rural death rate yet country people

suffer more from general physical de

bility than city people. I have often

seen data showing that country school

children suffer more from defective

teeth and eyes than city children. Such

data are supposed to show that the

health of city children is superior to

that of country children. As a matter

of fact what they do prove is that medi

cal inspection of city school children is

better than that of country school chil

dren or that a particular class of city

school children is freer from certain de

fects than a particular group of country

school children. Even data showing
that college students from the city are

physically superior to those from the

country only prove that upper and mid

dle class families represented by the city

boys and girls use physicians more for

preventive purposes than country people
who call a physician only in case of

need.

Unfortunately we have no good test

of general healthfulness which has been

applied to country and city people on

a large scale. It is quite likely that

when the full results of the physical
examinations under the Selective Ser

vice Act are made public we may be able

to tell more definitely than hitherto what

are the general differences in physical
vigor existing between country and city
people. At present we must be content

to make comparisons between certain

states with respect to the proportion of

those examined who were physically

qualified. If we compare the proportion

of those examined who were physically

qualified for service in the typical in

dustrial and commercial states we find

the results as follows: In Connecticut

53.70 per cent of those examined were

physically qualified; in Massachusetts

64.52 per cent; in New York 69.47; in

Pennsylvania 53.33 per cent. In these

four states the population is engaged

chiefly in the non-agricultural pursuits

and most of the people live under city

conditions. In Iowa 77.82 per cent of

those examined were physically qualified

for service; in South Dakota 85.87 per

cent; in Nebraska 79.85 per cent; and

in Kansas 77.22 per cent. In these four

states agriculture is the chief occupa

tion of the people. In South Dakota

where there is no city of any size the

percentage of acceptances was highest;

States which have a population fairly

evenly divided between agriculture and

other pursuits generally have a percent

age of acceptances lower than that of

the agricultural states given above but

higher than that of the industrial and

commercial states. In Illinois the per

centage was 74.17; in Indiana 73.20;

in Ohio 73.92; and in Missouri 73.19.

I am well aware that the examinations

by different draft boards were not of

uniform rigidity but I do not see how

one can seriously attempt to explain

away these differences on that basis.

The real explanation is that country life

is more healthful than city life.

I do not overlook the fact that some

diseases are more prevalent in the coun

try than in the city. Typhoid fever,

malaria, small-pox, and whooping cough

generally cause more deaths in the coun

try than in the city. These four dis

eases, however, cause but 1.8 per cent

of all deaths. On the other hand,

tuberculosis of the lungs, cancer and

tumors, organic diseases of the heart,

pneumonia, diarrhea, and Brights' dis

ease cause about forty-five per cent of

(Continued on page 228)



"Progressive or Complacent Agriculture?"
Tne Autkor of "Old Fertilizer Theories All Scrapped" Has at Cornell a Professor

Who Believes Otherwise

BY A. B. ROSS

MY
attention has been directed to a

letter sent out by Professor E. L.

Worthen to the field agents of

Cornell University, warning them against
the new theories of using fertilizer con

tained in my arti

cle in the October

Farm Journal. So

long as this letter

was used for the

purpose indicated

I have no quarrel

with it. But that

letter has been

(presumably with

Professor Worth-

en's consent) pub

lished in the Cor

nell Countryman, in the Ohio Farmer,

and other farm papers. And that

brings it into the present open forum

of discussion. It is no longer a privil

eged communication. Professor Wor-

then's letter is a remarkable instance of

what might be called "Complacent Agri

culture."

In my original fertilizer article in the

Farm Journal the promise was that

proofs to sustain the conclusions would

be furnished in articles to follow. Pro

gressive agriculture, after warning its

students to wait, would itself have wait

ed for those proofs, examined them with

care, and rendered its verdict after

wards. But "Complacent Agriculture"

needs no proofs. "Ye are the men; wis

dom will die with you," is fairly descrip

tive of that sort. With them it is a

foregone conclusion that any information

which does not come from them is worth

less and should be condemned without

delay and before it can do any harm.

Complacent Agriculture regards its

mere dictum as final. Professor Wor

then, for instance, says: "Ross's con

clusions from the Pennsylvania results

relative to the great importance of po

tash are unwarranted." Professor

T" HE main title of this article is composed
by Mr. Ross himself, the subtitle we

modestly submit as the work of our younger
hands. It all comes of that page headed
"The Pro-Potash 'Revolution' Called to

Question" in our November issue. On that

page Professor Worthen advised everybody
to wait and see before putting trust in new

and startling "revolutions" and giving up the

use of nitrogen and phosphoric acid alto

gether. Beyond a certain liveliness of man

ner, we fail to see where Mr. Ross contri

butes anything new to the discussion.

Mr. Ross' complaint that the College drew

its conclusions and issued warning before

hearing his proofs is unsound. He, himself,
stated his conclusions and proclaimed his

"revolution" before producing proofs.

Worthen offers no proofs of his asser

tion; he makes the statement pragmati

cally; "Authority" has passed its de

cree,
—why should it bother with proofs

of its decision?

Again Professor

Worthen says:
—

"His statements

belittling the im

portance of soil im

provement could

hardly be credited

to one interested in

the future of Am

erican agriculture"
—American agri

culture apparently

consisting of Pro

fessor Worthen and the other defenders

of an outworn, untenable and horribly ex

pensive theory of using fertilizer to bal

ance the soil. Now, we had an idea that

American agriculture consisted of some

seven million farmers who are earnestly

seeking the truth on this subject of fer

tilizers, who are calling on the Progres

sives to point the way to sane fertilizer

practice even though that way leads

straight past the offices and desks of

some soil chemists. Of course, if my

theories are right, it will mean a saving

of all the millions now being wasted for

fertilizers which do not pay their cost in

extra crops; it will mean larger crops

from the same labor outlay. If that sort

of thing brands me as a traitor to Am

erican Agriculture, and Professor Wor

then and the other stand-patters as its

friends, count me a traitor to agriculture

and a friend to truth.

But the statement in Professor Wor-

then's letter which this article was pri

marily intended to demolish is an un-

candid or an unintelligent statement of

the new doctrines. Professor Worthen

says: "He is also justified in his state

ment that experimental results show lit-

(Continued on page 232)



Xke Farmer and tne Income Tax

Explaining Who Has to Pay and How Much

BY EUGENE M. TRAVIS

Comptroller of New York State

THE
farmer has become an import- tools, taxes paid on his dwelling and

ant cog in the wheel of State fin- farm buildings, insurance premiums

ances. It is therefore essential paid on his barns and equipment, and

that he should understand the working such other expenses as occur in the

of the New York State Income Tax Law, ordinary course of business. In this

which requires re

turns to be filed

with the State

Comptroller be

tween January 1

and March 15,

1920.

Every single

I N their zeal to sell to farmers a book tell-
*

ing about the Income Tax Laws, certain

companies have renamed themselves "bu

reaus" and furnished their agents with offi-

cial-l)ooking credentials. Fourteen such

sharpers are already under federal indict

ment. None of the persons indicted to date

are from New York State, but if anyone pro

fessing to represent either the State or the

Nation in this matter comes around, it may
be well to look at his credentials.

manner gross in

come" is reduced

to "net income."

Those persons

operating a farm

who have filed a

return with the

Federal authorities

man or woman or married man or will understand the depreciation allow-

woman living apart from wife or hus- ance. Take for instance, a wooden

band, who earns $1,000, or more, gross barn, which would last about twenty-

income, during 1919 and every married five years; its value should be taken as

man living with wife, or the person who of January 1, 1919, and the State

is the head of a household receiving allows a deduction of approximately four

$2,000 or more in gross income during per cent of its original cost. Similar

that time, must file these reports. allowances are also made to cover farm

The rules and regulations, the deduc- machinery.

tions, depreciations charged, and other A fine distinction exists between

items which enter into making up gross ordinary repairs and such repairs as

income, net income, and taxable income materially increase the life of the

are identical with those under the in- equipment. Ordinary repairs are a

come tax imposed by the Federal Gov- business expense and do not materially
ernment. increase the life of the equipment,
What is the "gross income" of the while other repairs which prolong the

farmer? It includes profits derived life of the equipment are called capital
from raising produce and profits derived investments and are not deductable.
from the exchange of property or the If a barn door were fixed the money
sale of live stock raised on the farm. paid out would be allowed as a business

expense, but if the whole roof of the

barn were renewed, it would not be

allowed as it would be considered a

capital investment.

It is well to call attention to the fact

that a farmer is not allowed deduction

Add together all income which you re

ceive, except that income which is speci
fically excluded by statute from gross

income, such as interest on State bonds,
interest on Federal bonds, salary re

ceived from the United States Govern

ment, gifts, proceeds of life insurance, for loss which occurs to crops by fire or

and moneys received thru workmen's storm. When a crop is destroyed, it

compensation acts, or damages received means that the farmer has been pre-
irom a law suit on account of personal vented from realizing a profit and it is
miuries

N
a well settled fact that a deduction is

JNow from this heading of gross in- not allowed for prospective gains. The
come, the farmer is allowed to deduct farmer has taken a deduction for the
is ordinary business expenses such as cost of seed and labor and therefore if
laooi, incidental repairs, small hand the crop were destroyed, it does not
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mean that he has suffered a loss. The

same thing is true where a farmer holds

crops for a raise in the market and as a

result of such holding, a shrinkage oc

curs and there is a reduction in value

and the crops have been sold at an ap

parent loss. This merely means that

there has been a reduction in the prices
which were to be realized, but no loss

has been sustained.

After the deductions which are

allowed by law have been taken from

gross income, we arrive at net income

and it is at this point that the tax

payer is able to determine whether or

not he is required to file a return.

As shown in the first paragraph, the

farmer with a net income of either

$1,000 or $2,000 will have to make a

return according to his personal situa

tion. This does not mean that every

farmer who makes a return is going to

pay a tax because from net income, the

taxpayer is allowed to deduct his per

sonal exemption. To a single person or

married person not living with husband

or wife this is $1,000, and to a married

person living with husband or wife, $2,

000. An additional $200 exemption is

allowed for each child under eighteen

years of age or person who, because of

mental or physical incapacity, is mainly

dependent upon the taxpayer for sup

port. An unmarried son might be sup

porting his mother and crippled sister in

the farm house. He would be entitled

to an exemption of $2400.

These returns must be made even tho

personal exemptions are greater than

the amount of income upon which the

tax is assessed. In the last case men

tioned, even tho the son earned but

$1,000 he would still be required to

make the return and claim the exemp

tions to which he was entitled. Severe

penalties are recited in the law for

failure to file the returns on time or for

fraudlent concealment of any mater

ial facts.

It is my purpose to administer this

law in an equitable and efficient manner.

To this end, I seek and solicit the co

operation of all persons. When it is

considered that there are seven hundred

and fifty thousand potential taxpay

ers in the State, it will be appreciated

that the imposition of this assessment

will fall evenly. This assuming in com

mon of the responsibilities of the State

ought to be reflected in a deeper inter

est in the administration of both our

State and local governments.

TO FRANCE

Yours is our youth, and ours your singing dead!

Laughter eternal, dearth too deep for tears,

And all the wonder of a thousand years

Of untold glory, and of tears unshed!

Such are the things we find in you. Some day,

We hone to find the words our hearts would say.

R. L.



Book Reviews

Milk, by Paul G. Heinman, Ph. D. Di

rector of the Laboratories of the United

States Standard Serum Company, Wood

ward, Wisconsin. Cloth $6.00 net. W.

B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia and

London.

This book is well adapted to the use

of anyone interested in milk, whether

for sale as such or for manufacturing

purposes. The author does not lay

claim to an exhaustive treatment of the

subject, nevertheless he has covered it

with a thoroness not found in many

books on the subject. The arrange

ment is excellent and the complete

bibliography appended to each chapter

for further study is a valuable feature.

A brief consideration of the physiology

and anatomy of lactation is followed by

complete chapters on the physical and

chemical characteristics of milk. The

testing of milk and its products is treat

ed thoroly, as are also the tests for pre

servatives and adulterants. Following
this the author discusses in detail the

bacteriology of milk together with milk

sanitation, milk enzymes, toxins in ab

normal milk, and the transmission of

pathogenes. Further consideration is

given to the production, specifications,
and details relative to certified milk. The

chapters dealing with the economic prob
lems of milk production and marketing
are features in themselves. This book

is an excellent reference work for stu

dents and others who have a fair work

ing knowledge of the technicalities of

the dairy industry, and is comprehensive

enough to be helpful to anyone engaged
in any phase of the milk business.

The Business of the Household, by C W
Taber. $1.60 net. Edited by Benjamin
R Andrews, Ph. D. J. B. Lippincott Co.
Philadelphia and London.

This book may be used as a text book
for students or as a reference for teach
ers and will prove interesting to others
as well. It is divided into four parts,
the first of which takes up the funda
mental principles of household finance,
showing how the management of the

household is a profession requiring the

came amount of skill and ability that a

business man needs in his business. Part

two treats the factors in the family

budget, showing the considerations ef

fecting all the necessities of the house

hold. Part three takes up the other

factors in the budget, such as the prob

lems of service, insurance, savings, in

vestments, and cultural needs. The

fourth part deals with the legal and

business status of the family. It shows

how business principles apply to the

home and the household is run more

efficiently by their application.

The Right Use of Lime in Soil Improve
ment, by Dr. Alva Agee, Secretary of

the New Jersey State Department of

Agriculture. $1.25 net. Orange Judd

Company, New York and London.

The book opens with a discussion of

lime in soils and shows how sour scils

result from irrational farming practices.
Then follow chapters on the evidences

of acidity and tests to determine it.

Consideration is given to the various

forms of lime, their relative values, and

which to choose in the interests of both

our soils and our pocketbooks. Methods

and time of application are covered

completely, as well as the amounts to

apply per acre. In the words of the

author, the whole story of the right use

of lime on the land is so simple and

reasonable when we stick to the practi
cal side that we should easily escape

the confusion of thot which seems

to stand in the way of action. Dr.

Agee has covered his subject in an

agreeably untechnical style that is well

suited to student or farmer. Numer

ous illustrations add to the value of the

book and aid in making it readable.

Making Money from Hens, by Harry R.

Lewis, M. Agr., Professor of Poultry

Husbandry, New Jersey State Univer

sity. Cloth $1.50 net. J. B. Lippin
cott Company, Philadelphia and London.

The author points out that the world

war has practically destroyed the poul-
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try industry in the devastated territory
and devotes the opening chapter of his
book to bringing to the farmer and poul-
tryman the necessity of raising more and
better poultry in order to meet the im

mense foreign demand for eggs and live

fowls. Then follow chapters on incuba

tion, brooding, and housing, all of which
are fully covered. Consideration is

given to the selection of breeds, sanita

tion, feeds, and artificial lighting. The

method of presentation is simple, can be

readily understood by the novice as well

as the experienced poultryman.

Beginner's Bee Book, by Frank C. Pellet,
$1.25 net. J. B. Lippincott Company,
Philadelphia.

A book primarily for beginners in

beekeeping by a man whose practical

experience and close association with

his subject makes him a competent

authority. The pleasures, possibilities,
and profits of beekeeping are treated in

a simple interesting way, illustrations

and statistics being introduced as they
are needed to support facts. Tables of

various types of forage and feeding

plans are introduced, and hints are

given on markets and marketing as well

as on care and equipment, with the

approximate costs. The book also con

tains a glossary of terms pertaining to

this science. There is a pleasant ab

sence of technicalities in the discussion

of bee habits, methods of propogation,

and of bee diseases, yet the author

covers the ground completely and com

prehensively.

one
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Did it ever occur to you that by

making a budget you would find

ee^ athe problem of the family finan-
ami y

ces a great deal simpler than it

u ge
is at present? In this way you

will divide your income among

the various expenses to the best advan

tage. Many people find this problem

solved by the budget system and you

may find it to your advantage to give

the suggestion a trial.

'*SSS5*S»S8^ftW&ft3^iW*,«Ba^

Winter

Flowers

Indoors

During the next few months

it will be impossible for most

people' to have fresh flowers

to brighten up their homes.

So why not get a few bulbs

such as hyacinths, daffodils or

Japanese lilies and start them in small

earthen dishes. They will bloom when

other flowers are gone. It is surpris

ing how interested you will become in

their progress and how eagerly you will

watch each bud until it breaks into

bloom. With very little trouble you

can have a pretty bouquet for your

table at a time when flowers are scarce

and most pleasing. Just buy a few

bulbs and see if you are not more than

satisfied with your purchase.

Many women are interested

About in pressure cookers and would

Pressure like to have one, especially after

Cookers hearing some fortunate friend

speak enthusiastically of hers.

Altho it may seem extrava-

gent to pay twenty-five or thirty dollars

for a cooker which you know nothing

about, you will soon find that it

pays for itself in the time and energy

saved. Does the farmer always con

sider the price when buying some mod

ern and labor-saving piece of machin

ery? Then why should not his wife

feel free to use the easiest and most

efficient methods in her work also?

With a pressure cooker foods requiring

a long slow process of cooking are pre

pared easily, and canning is done quick

ly and thoroly. E. T. C.
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For the first time since

Farmers ^e landed gentry of Col-

And a For- onial times lost power to

eign Policy the townspeople, the Am

erican farmer is coming in

to a position where his quiet voice and

steady thinking may actively help the na

tion thru a crisis. A hopeful sign for

everybody concerned, this, and for the

farmer a grave responsibility. The na

tion is coming to count on his opinions

just as, during the war, they counted on

his products.

AS
we see it from campus windows,

the war has brought into play an

extreme radicalism on the one hand and,
on the other, a grim reactionism. Bol

shevik, get the headlines, but for every

American anarchist there are probably a

hundred American reactionaries. Dis

appointed at the results of the war, the

first class want to turn everything over

and start again. The reactionaries may

be equally disappointed at what the war

failed to do, but their program is more

practical. They want simply to regard

the whole war as a nasty business from

which we might better have kept clear.

They want to regard all the nations with

whom, or against whom, we fought as

tarred with the same stick, and equally

unworthy of our association except in a

purely business way. On a smoking car

the other day, we heard a well-fed gen

tleman remark, that after all, Germany

seemed to be the best of the boiling when it

came to American ideas of getting things

done, and that his firm already had agents

there. He said he was a "100% Am

erican." And nobody took him up ex

cept one excited ex-soldier who was too

angry to make much of an argument.

WERE
there nothing but extreme

radicals and extreme reactionaries,

the whole matter might soon be buffeted

to some middle ground. The serious

thing about it is that for every hundred

wild-eyed dreamers and determined back

ward lookers, we have a thousand per

fectly normal Americans who simply do

not give a darn. They too have reacted

from those disillusionments which ended

when the war ended, but the reaction has

been altogether negative.

ARTICLES
like the one with which

Mr. Ryerson opens this issue are

good at this time in that they strike hard

at apathy. They call attention to the

fact that even Congress can not cancel

allegiances made by men fighting side by

side, nor wipe from their minds the

memory of things which they were told

they were fighting for. Particularly,

they cannot obliterate the fact of friend

ships contracted nor of enmities incurred

by any such process as ignoring both.

France, for example, was our friend, and
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Germany our enemy. What shall be our

future attitude toward these two nations?

Right now, we seem to stand nowhere.

THIS
much stands out. If France

was admirable when she turned the

Boche by sheer courage, she is equally ad

mirable now. Counting her dead in

silence, hiding her hurts in laughter, lay

ing hold of new burdens, building with

broken stones; that is France! Some

men who were over there may have

brought you back a different story. Ask

them if they spoke the language well

enough really to talk with the people. If

they could not, their word is not to be

trusted, however sincere they may be.

They could not understand what they saw

unless they knew the French people.

AS
for Germany, we do not believe

that the open country holds many

so anxious to get back to the days before

America fought off her own island that

they are willing to "forgive and forget"

out of hand. During the war, Germany

did many things to gain world hatred and

contempt, and since the war ended we fail

to see where she has done a single thing

upon which to claim world forgiveness.

The burden of proof of a change of heart

is definitely upon her. Until this proof

is forthcoming she remains, as far as we

are concerned, a criminal nation. We

need not hate her if we remember this,

and the people of the open country will

remember it, and remind the nation.

Country people went slow on flag-

flapping during the war, nor did they often

insult the kaiser's picture. They are

therefore less likely to fly to the other

extreme at this time.

THE
thing which the Central Powers

tried to do, and the splendid spirit

with which the Allies met and shattered

the attempt got deep beneath the skins of

American country people and lives there

still. We believe that their contribution

to the work of American reconstruction

will be in straight-thinking and in hard

bitten idealism, derived from the elemen

tal facts and aspirations given form by the

war, rather than from any futile and pan

icky desire to go back to the smug in

sularity and the purely commercial inter

national connections of ante-bellum days.

With this issue, we arise

New Editor from the editorial chair

Next Month and bow ourself back to

the ranks of the associates,

announcing election of H. A. Stevenson,

the present Managing Editor, in our

place. War so broke into the old

scheme of June elections that we find

ourself completing the traditional year

of office at midyear. With good men

coming along all the time, a year is long

enough for any one editor, and Mr.

Stevenson has the stuff.

We take further pleasure in announc

ing the election of W. L. Savage as Cir

culation Manager, and of Carolyn Hel

ler, Helen Dates, O. C. Potter and F. R.

Undritz as Associate Editors.

ANYBODY
under eighty years and

three hundred pounds, and perhaps

even a few exceeding these figures in age

and weight, should go out with the kids

at least one night this winter and "slide"

on the pasture hill. Why be old when

the moon is shining and the hill is "slick-

er n ice ?

A letter commenting rather caustic

ally on our editorial of last month

will be found on page 230.

Happy New Year, and many of 'em!



Campus Notes

Fat Stock

Show in

Buffalo

stockyards.

Several gentlemen in the

vicinity of Buffalo interest

ed in the improvement of

livestock, and particularly

in meat production, ar

ranged last year a fat stock

show at the East Buffalo

It was held in January in

connection with the annual convention

of the State Breeders' Association, and

proved quite successful. The second

fat stock show—held also in connection

with the annual convention of the State

Breeders' Association, was held at the

East Buffalo stockyards December 9,

10, 11 and 12. A liberal fund for

prizes, subscribed by the residents of

Buffalo, brought out a very creditable

exhibition, largely carload lots of steers,

sheep, and swine. The show was held

in the covered pen in the stockyards
and no admission was charged. It had

not, however, been extensively locally
advertised, and the attendance was

small.

One of the most notable exhibits was

made by the Boys' Feeding Club of

Lincoln, Ontario. Finished baby bee

ves were shown. Herefords were most

numerously represented but there were

a number of very fine Angus and Short
horns. They were sold at public
auction and brought very satisfactory
prices. The first prize carload of swine
were Poland Chinas and they were of

very high quality and of remarkable

uniformity in size and finish. The
same could be said of a carload of

grade Angus steers and a car of South
Down lambs.

Naturally, the exhibits came largely

from Canada and from Ohio, which

regions are tributary to the Buffalo

market.

The exhibit of single, fat animals was

not nearly so strong as the carload lots.

There were, however, several very good

individuals shown.

It is to be hoped that this exhibition

may be put upon a permanent footing
and be given a much wider range of

publicity. H. H. Wing

Professor J. L. Stone, retired, has

completely recovered from his recent

illness and was able to attend the Ag

Assembly on December 11.

Are Professors

People?

The first Ag As

sembly of the year,

held in Roberts As

sembly on the even

ing of December 11,

was a definite attempt
to revive the neighborhood spirit of the

old days and to get the whole College

together again. It succeeded notably.

Early during the previous week a

"flash" poster warned the campus to

look for something sensational. A sec

ond poster, done in pink and black and

issued Monday, announced, "Are Pro

fessors People? A Spirited and Search

ing Debate on a Subintellectual Plane."

Doctor C. Betten, Secretary of the Col

lege, and Professor Bristow Adams of

the Department of Extension were

slated to argue against two students.

On Thursday, the day of the Assembly,
a quarter-page advertisement appeared
in The Sun.

In consequence, the hall was filled to
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the doors and some hundred had to be

turned away. For a half-hour the

speakers slammed one another while the

audience giggled and roared. The end

of the debate found debaters and aud

ience alike on common ground, and the

decision was that professors and stu

dents were nothing but people, if they
would just give themselves a chance to

be and turn out to such affairs as the

Assemblies.

Equally enjoyable was the chalk talk

of Al. Herzig '21, and the stunt speech
of J. E. Fuller '19. Frigga Fylgae, the

woman's society of the College, coopera

ted with the Assembly Committee in

the matter of refreshments and enter

tainment afterwards. The entire affair

was in the hands of a committee of five,

of which Miss M. M. Hillidge '20, was

chairman.

A. R. Mann, Dean of

the College of Agricul-

Dean Mann ture, is back at his desk

Well Again after two weeks in a

Rochester hospital where

he was under care of a

stomach specialist. Returning to his

desk just before the Christmas vaca

tion, the Dean immediately took up

work. When asked for a statement of

his condition he paused only long

enough to say that he was, "back on

the job, hale and hearty!"

Professor A. W.

Gilbert, formerly

Prof. Gilbert professor of plant

Gets Post breeding in the Col-

At Boston lege, has been ap

pointed Commission

er of Agriculture of

Massachusetts by Governor Coolidge of

that state. He is at present connected

with the Boston Chamber of Commerce

and has filled many positions, such as

secretary and milk administrator of the

New England Federal Milk Commission,

and others pertinent to the work he

will now be called to do. He was born

in West Brookfield. He graduated

from Amherst College in 1904, and

taught agriculture here for ten years,

and has been with the Boston Cham

ber of Commerce three years.

At the invitation of the

College of Agriculture,

Visiting Senator W. H. Sage and

Statesmen Mrs. Sage, Assemblyman

Inspect H. E. Machold, and M. C.

College Hutchins, Clerk of the

State Senate Finance Com

mittee, inspected the build

ings and grounds of the College of Agri

culture, with reference to its building

needs. The party was accompanied by

President Schurman, Dean A. R. Mann

'04, Comptroller Bostwick, and Super

intendent Curtis of the Buildings and

Grounds Department. They had an

opportunity to see the congested condi

tions and also the lack of adaptibility

of some of the buildings to the present

requirements. The entire party was

entertained at luncheon in the home

economics department.

The competition for the

fifty dollar prize for the

Kermis Prize best play to be presented

Awarded in the Student Kermis for

Farmers' Week was won

by Russell Lord. Four

plays were submitted to the committee

of judges which consisted of Professors

G. W. Herrick, R. H. Wheeler, Dwight

Sanderson, Blanche E. Hazzard, and A.

B. Recknagel. Honorable mention was

given the play written by Edith M.

Rulifson, entitled "One Hundred Per

Cent American." The winning play is

entitled "All Thumbs."

Harry Whitney, of New

Haven, Connecticut, cap-

Explorer italist, hunter, and ex-

Registers in plorer, is registered in the

^hort Course winter course in agricul

ture. He has killed

every species of big

game in North America and has taken

(Continued on page -2:M)
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'89 B. S. A.—Hoxie Wilber Smith is

superintendent of the country branches

of the Borden's Condensed Milk Co.

His address is Cuba, Allegany County.

'90 B. S. A.—William Webster Root

is teaching chemistry at the Chicago
Manual Training School.

'91 B. S. A.—Clarence Wentworth

Mathews is professor of horticulture at

the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment

Station, University of Kentucky. His

address is 660 Limestone Street, Lexing

ton, Kentucky.
'95 B. S. A.—G. Harold Powell is gen

eral manager of the California Fruit

Growers Exchange.
'95 B. S. A.—R. H. Pettit is profes

sor of entomology at the experiment
station in Michigan.
'95-'96 Sp.—Horace J. Wells is farm

ing at Riverhead. His address is 99

Sound Avenue.

'99, '03 Sp—C. A. Lueder is teaching
in the West Virginia Agricultural Col

lege. His address is 152 North Front

Street, Morgantown, West Virginia.
'99, '01 Sp.—Harry E. Crouch is man

ager of the Albany County Farm Bu

reau. His office is at the Court-house.

'99, '00 Sp—David Johnson Lybrook
is treasurer and general manager of the

Reynolds Lybrook Farms Co. His ad

dress is Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

'99 B. S. A.—Charles Hoisted Yates
is developing and running a twenty-five
thousand acre wheat farm near Cocoran,
California, with title of managing di

rector. His address is Los Angeles.

'00 B. S. A.—Franklin Sherman is

chief in entomology in the State De

partment of Agriculture and the agricul

tural experiment station, Raleigh, North

Carolina.

'02 B. S. A.—Andrew Gilbert Lauder

is partner of Nelson and Lauder, chem

ists. His address is 45 North St., Bing

hamton.

'03, '04 Sp—Adam S. Hewetson is en

gaged in orange growing in Riverside,

California. He is manager of the Pa-

chappa Hill Groves.

'04 B. S.—Grace Chapman was mar

ried to George Darrow in August. Mr.

Darrow is in the Department of Agri

culture in Washington, D. C, where

they are now residing.

'04, '07 Sp.—Wilmer W. Bassett is

proprietor of the Florida Nurseries of

Monticello, Florida.

'04, '07 Sp.—Lewis J. Elwood is en

gaged in farming and beekeeping at Fort

Plains.

'05 B. S.—Hayes C. Taylor is farming

at Embreeville, Pennsylvania.

'06, '07, '09, '11 Sp.—James G. Coch

rane is agricultural assistant on a twelve

thousand acre camphor plantation in

Florida owned by the DuPont Powder

Company. His address is Green Cove

Springs, Florida.

'06 B. S. A.—Fred Eldred Pick is

county agricultural agent for Berkshire

County, Massachusetts.

'06 B. S. A.—Professor Charles F.
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Shaw of the University of California left
Berkeley on November 5 to attend the
National Drainage Congress in St. Louis,
the American Association of Agricult
ural Colleges and Experiment Stations
in Chicago, and other meetings in Wash

ington, D. C.

'06 B. S. A.—Edward Manfield Swig-
gett is teaching agriculture and science
at the Stephenson Training School,
Marinette, Wisconsin.

'08 B. S. A.—Andrew W. McKay is

specialist in marketing in the United

States Department of Agriculture.
'08 B. S.—John Vincent Jacoby is

farm manager of, a poultry farm near

Columbus, Ohio.

'08—C. B. Tillson recently resigned
his position as farm bureau manager of

Clinton County to accept the position of

county agent of Barnstable County,
Massachusetts.

'08, '10 Sp.—William H. Chandler,

Jr., is operating orchards in Delaware

and Pennsylvania for the W. H. Chand

ler Co., Scranton, Pennsylvania. Part

of his time is spent in buying and sell

ing fruits and produce for this com

pany.

'08, '09 Sp.—Herbert L. Seamans of

Herndon, Virginia is in the lumber and

timber manufacturing business. In

conjunction with this work he is also

developing a farm of his own.

'09 B. S. A.—Sherman Preston Hol

lister is assistant professor of pomology

and extension horticulturist at the Con

necticut Agricultural College.

'09 B. S. A.—Hart I. Seely is presi

dent and manager of the Spencer Glove

Co. His address is 450 Pennsylvania

Ave., Waverly.

'10 B. S. A.—Wm. H. Marcussen is

director of laboratories of the Borden's

Farm Products Co., New York. His

address is 63 Vesey Street, New York.

'10 B. S.—Morris C. Oldham is owner

and manager of the Phenix Dairy at

Houston, Texas.

'10, 'll, '13, '14 Sp.—Clarence H.

Wall is an instructor at the State School

of Agriculture at Delhi.

'10 B. S.—Ralph Rodney Root is sen

ior member of the firm, Root, Reeves

and Harris, landscape architects. His

address is 159 N. State Street, Chicago,
Illinois.

'11 B. S. — Anna Eliza Jenkins is

scientific assistant in the United States

Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C. She writes that during the last

two years she has been working on an

apparently new rose disease, the investi

gations of which have been published in

the Journal of Agricultural Research.

'11 B. S. A.—Arthur Lee Thompson
is part owner of Thompson's Dairy at

2012 11th St., Washington, D. C.

'11 B. S.—Lydia Frances Humphreys
is dietitian at the university hospital of

Augusta, Georgia.
'12 M. S.—Alfred Atkinson, profes

sor of agronomy and crop soil expert
of the Montana State College and Unit

ed States food administrator for the

state of Montana, was elected president
of the College on July 7. He grad
uated from Iowa State College in 1904.

He received a leave of absence from the

Montana State College in 1911-1912

and came to Cornell where he received

his master's degree in June 1912.

'12 B. S.—James Clifford Otis is

county agent of Windsor County, Ver

mont.

'12—Albert White is with the Horace

Waters Co. of New York City, makers

of Waters Pianos. He may be address

ed at 134 Fifth Avenue.

'12, '13 Sp.—Francis L. Greene is

farming at Amsterdam.

'12, '13 Sp.—Adolph Anderegg is

operating a farm at Rome.

'13 B. S.—Alfred C. Hottes is assist

ant professor of horticulture (floricul

ture) at the Ohio State University.

'13 B. S.—Leonard W. Kephart is

scientific assistant in clover investiga

tions. His address is Office of Forage

Crops, United States Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

'13 B. S.—Orrin M. Smith is teacher

of biology and chemistry at Schoharie

State School of Agriculture.
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»13 b. S. A.—George L. Stevenson is

principal of the Vermont State School

of Agriculture, Randolph Co., Vermont.

'14 D. V. M. — Harrison V. Baker

who for the past two years has been

with the Veterinary Corps with rank of

Captain received his discharge Septem

ber 2. He has resumed the practice of

veterinary medicine at Hamburg.

'14 D. V. M.—A daughter was born

on August 20 to Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley

Clark, 4526 South Twenty-second St.,

Omaha, Nebraska. Clark is engaged in

virus, serum, and toxin inspection work

with the Bureau of Animal Husbandry.

'14 B. S.—Dudley Alleman was mar

ried to Miss Irene Simpson, of Mary

land, in June.

'14 B. S.—R. S. Walker, formerly as

sistant farm bureau manager of Cay

uga County, is taking D. F. Putnam's

place as manager of the Madison County

Farm Bureau.

'15 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. Herman C.

Smith are running a new cafeteria at 61

State Street, Rochester. It is called

the City Cafeteria, and is run on the

same plan as the City Cafeteria at Ith

aca, which they have been managing for

the past few years. Their address is

1175 Highland Avenue.

'15 B. S. — Helen Comstock is in

Dover, Delaware.

'15 B. S.—Gertrude Blodgett, former

ly engaged in extension work in the

State of Delaware, is now attending New

York University and is specializing in

Extension for Department Stores. She

is planning to enter that work in the

near future.

'16—Clare Wolston of Pittsford was

recently married to Josephine Hart of

Canandaigua. They are now residing at
Pittsford where Wolston is operating a

large fruit and potato farm.

'16 B. S.—Miss Helen E. Saunders is

teaching biology at The Bishop's School,
La Jolla, California.

'16 B. S.—A son was born on July
20 to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert M. Mont

gomery of Glen Moore, Pennsylvania.
He has been named Gilbert McKean, Jr.
'16 B. S.—Francis Grant Von M. Sch

leicher is chemist and director with the

W. D. Wilson Printing Ink Company,

Long Island City, New York. His ad

dress is 243 Nott Avenue.

'17 B. S.—Balthaser J. Koch is agri
cultural instructor in Alden High School,
Alden.

'17 B. S.—Edward Frey is with the

Firestone Tire and Rubber Company,

Akron, Ohio. His address is 186 West

Long street.

'17 B. S.—A. Frances Jansen is teach

ing home economics in Youngstown

High School, Youngstown, Ohio.

'17 B. S.—Samuel H. Koslin is op

erating a farm in Rockland County. He

is specializing in poultry.

'17 B. S.—William B. Eastman was

married on July 4 to Miss Dorothy

Louise McConnell, of Pierrepont Manor.

They are making their home at Belle

ville where Eastman is running a two

hundred acre dairy and general crop

farm.

'18 B. S.—Oliver Olson is managing

editor of the Journal of Heredity. His

address is P. 0. Box 472, 11th St. Sta

tion, Washington, D. C.

'18 B. S.—Philip D. Flanner is with

the Flanner-Steger Land and Lumber

Company, of Blackwell, Wisconsin.

'18 Ex.—Oliver W. Holton has re

cently purchased the Twin Brook Farm,

of one hundred and ten acres at Mid-

dletown, New Jersey. He intends to

devote it to the propagation of game

and ornamental land and water fowls,

specializing in ring neck pheasants.

'18 B. S.—Herbert G. Steffins is in

charge of the grain elevators at Funks

Grove for the Funks Grove Grain Com

pany of McLean, Illinois.

'18 Sp.—The marriage of Harvey C.

Aldridge to Miss Bertha L. Bowerman

took place on December 11, at Victor.

'18 B. S.—George L. Dawson and Miss

Roberta Snider were married on July

5, at the home of the bride's parents in

Geneva. Dawson is assistant superin
tendent of the Nestle's Food Company's

plant at Walton.

'19 B. S.—Mrs. Chloe Curtis is man

aging the Forest Home Tea Room.
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Make Sure of Your

wanted a DE LAVAL have had to wait weeks for it and

many have had to buy a second grade separator. The de

mand has simply exceeded the possible supply, though more

DE LAVALS have been made each year than ever before.

More and beter DE LAVALS will be made this year than

ever before—as many as available plant additions and skill

ed workmen can produce—but the demand gives every in

dication of being even greater still.

Order your DE LAVAL now. Make sure of getting it.

Let it save half its cost by Spring.

See the nearest De Laval local agent at once, or write the

nearest De Laval office below for any information desired

THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

165 Broadway 29 East Madison Street 61 Beale Street

New York Chicago San Francisco

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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For Cheese Factories

and Creameries

HANSEN'S
Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, Concentrated, Ready to use.

For uniformly best results in mak

ing finest cheese, butter and buttermilk.

America's standards backed by years of

specialized experience, used in the coun

try's finest creameries and cheese fac

tories.

Hansen's Danish Rennet Extract.

Hansen's Danish Cheese Color.

Hansen's Danish Butter Color.

Bulk, 1 gal. or larger.
To properly ripen the cream for

butter, and the milk for cheese and

commercial buttermilk, use Hansen's

Lactic Ferment Culture.

For sale at all dairy supply stores.

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise "The Story ofCheese" by
J. D. Frederiksen, free on request.

Song of Late Autumn

Where have they gone?

The thrush, the rose, the gleam,

Of golden sunlight on the singing

stream?

The flush or early dawn

Athwart the eastern hill,

Where have they gone;

Where have they fled,

The robin and the rose,

We ask at summer's end

And the flickering flakes they fly light

In the short, late autumn twilight

Seem to answer, Ah! who knows?

They are gone, but we have come,

White and light and frolicsome

Winter snows!

W. Prindle Alexander

This verse appeared in our December

issue imperfectly set up, and thus im

paired in beauty. It is reprinted here

correctly.

r?

WANTED!

Copies of the Cornell Countryman for Dec, 1903
and Feb., 1906 by the Library of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass. Will gladly pay
fair charges for the same. Write soon.
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A Two Acre

Crap Fro-iii One Acre !

The success of some crops depends wholly
the use ot lime, other crops are greatly benefitted.

Just try lime on that acre you think unproductive, but
be sure you get

i,' i

\t
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*L/LVERl2?t>
LjMESTONE

There s a big difference ! Highest test, 95$ car.

bonates. Finest ground—that's why it will show

results this year
—turnace dried—there is no

vy jjste. Get your order in early and shippec

early
—

you don't want to be left at the

lasi minute. Write now!

TUfi gOLVAY PROCESS CO.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.



GainingTime andMoneywith Goodyear Belts
An example of time saving is furnished

by the performance of a 100-foot, 7-inch,

4-ply Klingtite Belt in use on the Rock

River Farm, the McCormick estate at

Byron, 111. The foreman credits a gain
of two days in filling the four 14 x 40

silos this fall over the time it took last

year to the uniform, trouble-free action

of this belt.

Goodyear Klingtite Belts are standard

quality construction. Unstitched, they
wear evenly. There is no separation at

the plies, no drying out. They last longer
than ordinary belts—and they cost but

little more in the first place. They are

obtainable in all lengths for every power
need on the farm—wood-sawing, feed-

grinding, threshing, pumping and lighting.

Students and teachers of agriculturemay
find much of interest and profit about

the function of good belting on the power-

equipped farm in the Goodyear Mechan

ical Goods Encyclopedia. A request by
letter to the nearestGoodyear Mechanical

Goods Service Station or tp Akron will

bring you one.

TheGoodyear Tire & Rubber Company

Offices Throughout the World

The present-day trend of farming is all

in favor of power equipment. Machinery
is doing the work that yesterday was the

portion of human brawn and animal

muscle, and successful farming has be

come very largely a matter of economical

employment of power.

Belts play an important part in the mod

ern economics of agriculture. Time spent

in breaking in a belt, in re-setting an

engine, in re-hanging of belting, is money
lost—for to nobody is time worth more

than to the farmer. Powerwasted in trans

mission is loss of engine efficiency and

fuel value. Engine bearings burned by

poor belt action are an expense in time,

money and labor, all three.

Contrast the advantages of Goodyear

Klingtite farm belts. Thev need no

breaking in; they require n: dressing.

They conform to the pulleys, run freely,
and hold with the grip of a true friction

surface. Proof against rain and dew,

there's no engine re-setting where there's

a Goodyear Klingtite.
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Wars Aftermatk in Rural France

(Continued from page 205)

Dame in Paris, giving the warning of

an air raid.

Figures talk, but after all they are

not always warm, living, and human.

Dollars and cents can't picture the suf

fering of those who abandoned their

homes in Baboef to flee from the Hun.

Nor can words picture the courage they

showed in returning to rebuild, only to

be driven out a second time, and now

they are endeavoring to reestablish a

rural community. The village has had

its share of men killed and maimed.

Back of all the effort and courage of

the peasants may be found the reason,

not only why they have done what they

have done, but also why France herself

has held together during the struggle;

it is found in the women of the country.

The women of France have been given

much notoriety during the war, much of

it adverse, most of it biased. The real

womanhood of France was too busy to

be seen or heard, only here and there

did it show itself as the result of its

work came to the surface. And it was

so in Baboef. The leading spirit of

the village in its effort toward recon

struction was the wife of a French Army

officer, Madam Paul Menget, mentioned

above. With her own chateau in ruins

and her property devastated, she spent

the first three years of the war nursing

in hospitals. In 1917 she returned with

two other women of similar interest, to

aid in the re-establishing of the village.

When again driven out to flee to south

ern France, she spent her own time and

resources journeying from place to

place keeping up the spirit and hope of

the villagers, finally getting them back

after the armistice. In the dead of the

past winter, 1918-1919, the three women

devoted themselves to housing, feeding,

and clothing the returning villagers, ar

ranging for the tools, livestock, and seed

for the coming season, unmindful of

their own losses and the sacrifices the

war had demanded of them. It is no

wonder that the men of France fought

Cr =^

LEWNETTA 15474

A. R. 710

Bred by

A. HUNNEWELL

New Gloucester, Me.

Owned and Developed by

DR. J. A. NESS

Auburn, Me.

Would you like to see a portrait of your favorite Cow, Bull, Sheep, Horse or Dog
on this page? If so, send photos with name of Animal and Owner and other interest

ing data. <f We want to run an interesting stock picture each Month and need your
assistance. All photos will be carefully returned.

Ithaca Engraving Co., Ithaca, N. Y.
Photo Engravings for all Printing Purposes

V;.
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Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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TOP DRESSING TALKS, No. 3

Fertility in Coal—
Do you realize the enormous amount of nitrogen that is taken

annually from American coal mines?

An acre of coal four feet thick contains approximately 72, tons
of nitrogen. Twelve tons of this are recoverable as 48 tons of Sul

phate of Ammonia. This is sufficient to top dress one acre of land

at the rate of 100 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia annually for 960 years.

Although the production of Sulphate of Ammonia has doubled in

the last five years, one-half of the possible production from the coke

now made is wasted every year through lack of by-product ovens.

The wasteful beehive ovens now used in coking coal will be replaced
with by-product ovens when there is sufficient demand for the by
products. This will be when the American farmers and agricultural
workers realize the importance of conserving America's resources.

ARCADIAN
SulphateofAmmonia

There is no better carrier of nitrogen than Arcadian Sulphate of

Ammonia. It is a low-priced ammoniate because it is a by-product
of the American coke ovens.

Top dressings of Arcadian will double yields and aid in the con

servation of our national resources5. It is "The Great American

Ammoniate.
"

Sulphate1 of Ammonia is the well-known standard article that has

done you good service in your mixed fertilizers for years past.

Arcadian is the kiln-dried and screened grade, made fine and dry

for top dressing purposes. Ammonia 251/4% guaranteed. Made in

U. S. A.

If you would like to become better acquainted with Arcadian Sul

phate of Ammonia write for our booklets.

Baltimore, Md.

Atlanta, Ga.
The ^l|$ri^ Company

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, NEW YORK

Berkeley, Cal.

Medina, O.
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for their homes. And it is such as these

that represent the true womanhood of

France, rather than the conspicuous ex

amples of Paris, of which the world al

ready has heard too much and is all too

ready to accept as typical of the woman

of France.

If in this article the reader has gain

ed a slight insight as to the enormity

of the problem that faces rural France

in her devastated regions, perhaps he

will be a little less ready to forget the

price France has paid for the world, a

little less ready to criticize that nation

because she has her own way of doing

things, and it is hoped he will be a little

more ready to feel a bit of the gratitude

he should feel toward that nation on

whose soil we made our fight together

for a world in which decent living and

the square deal might be possible.

The sonorous sound of the Lorelei is

already abroad in the land seeking to

lull us into forgetfulness as to the real

criminal, upon whose shoulders the debt

must fall to be paid. May the American

love of the square deal and fair play

A =

keep our hearing true, our vision clear,

and the issue straight!

A Fallacy in Health Propaganda

(Continued from page 210)

all deaths in our registration area and

are much more prevalent in the city

than in the country. These six diseases

were the cause of 771.8 deaths in each

one hundred thousand of the city popula

tion in 1917 but of only 588.1 in each

one hundred thousand of the rural popu

lation.

In view of the facts given above I can

not understand how it is that many peo

ple persist in maintaining that the city

is healthier than the country. If they

mean that the city is doing more for its

inhabitants thru public health agen

cies than the country, their contention

will be granted at once. When, how

ever, they make deductions applying to

the whole population from facts appli

cable to only a small section of it, I

protest.

BURRELL

MILKERS

DISTINCTIVE

EFFICIENT STURDY

D. H. BURRELL & CO., Inc. Little Falls, N. Y.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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Below: Showins the

Main Frame of the

CASE 10-18 Tractor,
cast in a single piece.
Holes for bearings on
each side offrame are
bored in one operation

by a specialmachine of
remarkable accuracy.

Look for the

EAGLE

Our Truc'.e Mark

Illustration shows Case 10-18
Kerosene Tractor pulling 2-bot
tom Grand Detour Plow.

CASE—The Tractor with

Strength that Backs its Power
One of the outstanding- features of superiority

of the Case 10-18Tractor is the rugged strength of
its construction.

Now, bear in mind the difference between

Strength and Power.

When you think of the Tractor you have, or
the Tractor you ought to have, you probably
consider it in terms of power.

Right!
—

as far as it goes. The proper propor
tion of power to work is an absolute essential to

economy and efficiency of Tractor operation.
But tractor Strength, as embodied in the Case is
the factor that stands between you and repair
bills and the more serious losses due to break
age or delays. For instance, the frame of the
Case 10-18 Tractor is cast in a single piece. In
this one casting are fitted the bearings for trans
mission, rear axle and motor. Obviously, bear
ings, shafting and gears cannot get out of line.
Once in nlace, they are in correct alignment
throughout the life of the tractor.

Other Features of the CASE 10-18 Kerosene Tractor

Four cylinder motor, mounted crosswise. Eliminates bevel gears, chain or worm drive.

Simple and accessible clutch, pulley mounted on crank shaft,—where it belongs. It is on
the same side with the steering gears making it easy to line up with belt driven machinery.
Automatic control ofmotor temperature assures fuel economy.

Cut steel gears running in oil and dust-proof throughout.

Hyatt Roller Bearings.

Worm-driven fan with friction safety clutch.

Two speeds: 2% and 1% miles per hour.

The Case 10-18 Tractor will most economically
handle such work as operating a2-bottom plow
tas illustrated); 22 shoe grain drill; two 6 ft.

binders; 8 ft. double-action disc harrow; the larg
est manure spreader ; Case 20x28 thresher with

feeder and wind stacker; feed mill, or any other

machinery of similar power requirement. Write
for booklet illustrating complete details of Case
10-18 construction. It will acquaint youwith the
special advantages of the Case 10-18 and enable
you to judge all tractors with a new understand

ing. Free, on request,—a post card will bring it.

To avoid confusion, the J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANYdesires to have it known

that it is not now and never has been interested in, or in any way connected or affiliated with,
the J. I. Case Plow Works, or the Wallis Tractor Company, or the J. I. Case Plow Works Co.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc., Dept. CK-l, Racine, Wis.

Making Superi ir Farm Machinery since 1842

WfOTE: We want the public to understand that our plows are NOT the Caseplowsmade by the J. I. Case Plow Works Co.

KEROSENE TRACTORS
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To Be

Expected
You possibly have wondered

why dairymen who use

are so much more successful and

prosperous than those who do not.

There is nothing unusual about

this when you consider the many

advantages that are derived from

the use of this material.

This cleaner thoroughly re

moves all objectionable and fer

mentative matter from dairy and

creamery apparatus, leaving it

pure, sweet, sanitary, and clean,
which is the condition most desired

for the production of dairy pro

ducts of the highest quality. It

also proves to be an economy of

considerable importance, because
of the saving in time, labor and

cleaning material necessary to fully
accomplish your cleaning needs.

Order from your supply house

It cleans clean

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

A Letter on the Subject of
%

Liberalizing Agriculture"
Editor Cornell Countryman:

Your editorial of the December issue

is most interesting as evidence, little

needed, on agricultural college tenden

cies of the present. As a college man

who took one third of his work in Arts

and nearly all in the study of the his

tory of man with relation to his eco

nomic conditions. I have always felt

that both should be combined in college

work, as in every other occupation of

man. This of course excepting such

occupations as farming in the United

States, Egypt and China, where the

farmer must think only of the useful

if he would survive.

Theoretically, the useful and the

beautiful should be combined in every

individual. As a matter of cold, hard

facts we must admit that with the strug

gle towards aristocracy and caste sys

tem in every nation the beautiful is too

often admired, not for its beauty, but

because the possession is the social

proof that its owner is by wealth or

caste able to force a lower class to

produce sufficient of the useful for both

classes. The present growth of caste

among agricultural college professors is

nothing new. So far from being a re

sult of the war, it is as old as the

human race. The contempt of the pro

fessor of Greek for the scientist, of the

"pure" scientist for the unfortunate

teacher in Farm Crops and of the latter

for the extension lecturer is passed on

by the last to the farmer. As the

farmer is now at the bottom of our

caste system, as recognized by Wilson,

he must have no choice except to more

or less cheerfully pay the taxes neces

sary to support the great proportion of

scientists who scorn to touch his prob
lems because as one Cornell department
head stated "That proposition is a prac

tical one and I will not allow my depart
ment to work excepting on scientific re

search." He has been fired.

Daniel Dean

Dec. 16, 1919 Nichols, N. Y.



Happy as a Lark!"—Pete Robinson

"I am happy as a lark now, since I

got my Perfection Milker," says Pete

Robinson. "I have used two different

kinds of milking machines but I find the

Perfection superior to both. The con

struction of the teat cup, the manner in

which it draws the milk, the small

amount of vacuum required and the

adjustment to suit different cows puts

the Perfection in a class by itself. In

my opinion there are only two classes

of milking machines—The Perfection

and all others."

Get Rid of Hand Milking

Wouldn't you be a happier man if

you could get rid of milking by hand?

There are thousands of Perfection own

ers like Pete Robinson who are rid of

milking drudgery forever.

The Perfection and one man take the

place of from 3 to 5 men milking by

hand.

It is so simple

that your wife

or daughter can

easily handle it.

You too will

be "Happy as a

lark," when you

have a Perfec

tion to help you.

Write for Names, Addresses

and Catalog
Find out about the Perfection Milker.

Why worry over the way to get the

milking done when the Perfection will

milk for you and pay for itself in the

wages it saves.

Write us and we'll send you names

and addresses of Perfection owners to

whom you can write, together with a

free copy of "What the Dairyman

Wants to Know," the great book that

answers every question about milking

machines. Why milk by hand?

The Perfection is the Milker With the Downward Squeeze Like the Calf

Perfection Manufacturing Company
2142 E. HennepinAvenue

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Progressive or Complacent Agriculture?

(Continued from page 211)

tic prop from the use of commercial

nitrogen on fields crops, etc." Nothing

in what has appeared in the Farm. Jour

nal articles justifies such a distortion of

my doctrines. My own statements were

clear, unequivocal, incapable of being-

twisted so as to mean what is stated

above. And over and over again I have

stated plainly that nitrogen failed to pay

its cost in every case cited in the Ohio

and Pennsylvania bulletins. If that

means anything it means that nitrogen

never made a profit. Consequently I

must decline to father this precocius

bantling exhibition by Professor Worth

en.

We are in a serious man-size discus

sion of the fertilizer question. The

whole matter is being threshed out in

various parts of the country. It seems

to be in perfectly competent hands so

far as my opponents are concerned; they

play the game straight. The outcome of

the discussion going to have a vital

effect on our farming everywhere. There

is no excuse for mis-stating the issues.

The issues must be kept clean and

straight; and those who cannot or will

not do so had better keep to the side

lines. If the discussions now running in

the farm papers, or any proofs offered,

develop the need to modify or abandon

the whole or any part of the new doc

trines, I shall not hestitate to do so

publicly. But I shall strike as hard as

I can against whatever befogs or mis

states the issues.

Campus Notes

(Continued from page 219)

photographs of the larger animals in

their own haunts. There are at present

in the Bronx Zoo in New York, several

species captured by Mr. Whitney. He

sailed for the Arctic on the "Roosevelt"

with Peary, but later left the party with

a company of eskimos and went on a

hunting trip into the heart of the Arctic

for the purpose of getting Northern

game. He was the first sportsman to
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One dairyman who feeds International Special Dairy Feed in

place of wheat feeds saves approximately $50 per month on a

herd of 50 cows, and gets more milk. What would a saving
like this mean to you? Don't envy the extra profits others
are making. Use International Special Dairy Feed and get

100% milk flow from your cows.

International Special Dairy Feed
Makes More Milk

Every day brings us letters from dairymen praising the high quality of
this famous ration. These letters contain such statements as "It produces
more milk at less cost," "Won Gold Medal," "Nevor found its equal,"
'Got more milk than with any other feed." Statements like these point
the way to bigger profits from your herd.

International Special Dairy Feed is a scientifically mixed ration, contain
ing choice grain products, cottonseed meal and molasses. It is guaran
teed to satisfy you. Order a trial ton from your dealer. The resultswill
both surprise and please you.

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR FEED CO., Minneapolis,Minnesota

Mills at Minneapolis and Memphis

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammm
Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You



Write Home, "Sell the Horses"

soft ground Burns kero

sene, too.

You know that any trac

tor runs better after it's

worked in—after the opera
tor gets used to it— and

light work the next few

months will fit both man

and machine for fast, hard work

when the rush comes.

Give the folks the benefit of

your foresight. Write us for

our booklet, Selecting Your

Tractor," or write them at home

to ask a Cletrac dealer for it.

*$*ClevelandTractor
19123 Euclid Avenue, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Largest Producers of Tank
- Type Tractors in the World

Tell the folks at home

to sell the extra horses now

and save the feed— that

when Spring comes a

Cletrac will work faster,

longer, and at less cost
—

that the Cletrac really takes
the place of horses.

It isn't a tractor that shirks the

unhandy jobs in tight corners

and sticky places. It goes any

where a team can work—turns

short
—has plenty of power left to

pull a profitable load besides

"making the grade" or crossing
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kill the musk oxen. This expedition

was during the years of 1908 and 1909.

A year later Mr. Whitney and Mr. Paul

Rainey made another trip to the Arctic

on which Mr. Whitney took several hun

dred photographs. He also has written

a book, "Hunting with the Eskimos."

Mr. Whitney says he expects to buy a

farm after leaving here.

December 1, and includes over three

hundred birds from about forty breed

ers in the State.

The Kreisler concert, one of the Uni

versity Pre-Festival series, given in

Bailey Hall December 10, was largely

attended. A mob who claimed they

represented the Ithaca post of the Am

erican Legion succeeded in cutting the

light wires to the building, necessitating

the rendering of part of the program in

the dark. There was no confusion

among the audience, however, and the

intruders were dispatched down the Hill

by a guard of students.

Professor Kent of the poultry depart

ment is training a class in poultry judg

ing to form a team to meet teams from

New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts

and other state agricultural colleges

at the New Jersey State Fair, Trenton,

New Jersey. The birds will be judged

for both production and exhibition.

On December 6 Agriculture won the

first game in the Inter-college Basket

ball League. The Ag. team beat Sibley

33 to 21. The other games in the series

are with Civil Engineering on December

15; Veterinary, January 10; Law, Janu

ary 20; Chemistry, January 26; Archi

tecture, February 23; and Arts, March

6.

The new Cornell Advanced Registry

Poultry Testing station was started

Professor R. W. Reese of the pomo

logy department left here December 5

Here's aeration for practical dairymen with Formula printed

on every tag.

In considering this Feed, keep these figures in mind: Total Digestible Protein 18.50%
Total Carbohydrates 56.65%; and Total Digestible Nutrients 73.65%.

THE H-O COMPANY THE H-O COMPANY

Feed Department, BUFFALO, N. Y. 48 State Street, ALBANY, N. Y.

Members U. S. Food Administration—License No. G, 12996
United StatesWheat Director License No. 001158 E M

John J. Campbell, Eastern Sales Agt., Hartford, Conn.

=0

GOING GOOD BUT A LITTLE THIN YET

We want more readers, so that we can afford to print more pages,

and keep our subscription price as it is.

Last month we increased our campus circulation 25%. That is

what we want to do thruout the State.

Send us five new subscriptions and we'll extend your subscription
two years free of charge.

More Subscribers Means a Bigger
"

Countryman"

^

Say Where You Saw It When Vou Write.
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"He's the Best Farm

Hand We Ever Had"

Haven't you often heard your father say that about

one farm hand—that "old reliable" who is always on

the job, doing more and better work than any of the

others ?

If your father knew that he could get all the farm

hands he needed, each of them as good as that "best"

one, he would grab at the chance wouldn't he?

When you begin operating your farm, after leaving

school, you will hire fewer farm hands than your father

does, but you will buy more farm machinery. You will

have an opportunity that he didn't have in hiring labor.

You can be sure of reliability in all of your implements

and machines.

The John Deere line is like a complete force of

reliable farm hands. It is comprised of an implement

for practically every farm operation. It has been a

leader in quality for over three-quarters of a century.

The success of the whole line is due to the high quality

for each unit in the line.

Be sure to investigate the John Deere Full Line be

fore you begin your career as a farmer. You will want

the uniformly high quality that it insures.

John Deere

Moline, Illinois

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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to spend a week or two in Virginia and

West Virginia, looking over the apple

and peach situation. E. H. Anderson

'09, Agricultural Agent for the New

York Central Railroad, accompanied

him.

E. E. MacLain, a graduate of the

Alabama Agricultural College, is in

structing in extension teaching here at

the College.

T. L. Martin, who was an instructor

in the department of soil technology

during the past year, is now principal

of schools at Hinkley, Utah. He also

has charge of the drainage work in that

county.

W. I. Myers and E. G. Misner, for

merly assistant professors in the farm

management department, have recently

been appointed professors.

at the second lecture of a series being

given before the Veterinary Forum. He

spoke in the lecture room of the James

Law Hall, November 21, on "American

Show Ring Practices."

Since the December issue went to

press we have received the following

letter from H. L. Stafford, the author

of "Advanced Registry for the Business

Dairyman": "Since the article was

written Arnold and Stafford and H. B.

Stearns (a short-course Cornell 'Aggie')

have purchased a new herd sire from A.

C. Hardy of Brockville, Ontario. He is

a grandson of May Echo Sylvia and a

truly magnificent animal. We are all

very proud of him." Mr. Stearns was

registered in the winter course in agri

culture in 1909-1910.

Professor K. J. Seulke, of the animal

husbandry department, was the speaker

W. L. McAtee of the United States

Biological Survey gave the second of

the series of wild life conservation lec

tures December 10, in Bailey Hall. His

subject was, "The Food of Wild Ducks."

'^

SEED

ENSILAGE

CORN

Money invested in ensilage seed corn will

bring greater returns than money invested

in any other feed. We have Northern Grown

seed that combines large yield with early

maturity.
Order now

West Branch Sweepstakes West BranchWhite Cap

West Branch Seed Corn Growers'

Association
Williamsport pa.

I
Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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The Successful Tractor
must have provision to handle with equal advantage every drawbar and

belt-power task on the farm.

The Titan 10-20 Kerosene Tractor has:

A drawbar with a wide range of adjustment both up and down

and sidewise so that it will pull a plow, harrow, binder, wagon or any

other machine or implement with equal advantage.

A friction-clutch pulley, so placed that the tractor can be backed

into the belt quickly; so placed, too, that the belt does not drag on the

ground nor rub against any part of the tractor. Pulley has a wide

face and broad diameter to insure against belt slippage.

A throttle governor that regulates the fuel to the load variations

—no one required to adjust fuel when engaged in belt work.

If you are interested in advanced agricultural engineering prac

tice let us tell you more about the Titan 10-20 which is the final ex

pression of fourteen years of continuous tractor manufacturing exper

ience and a thorough knowledge of all farm requirements gained

through almost 90 years of general farm-machine building experience.

International Harvester Company
OF AMERICA inc.

Chicago USA

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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TONE
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Won't you use

Avalon Farms Hog -Tone if it
increases your profits?

YOU'RE
farming for profit. If Avalon Farms HOG-TONE

increases hog gains so that it pays for itself and shows a

big profit on the investment, HOG-TONE, sooner or later,

will become the standard hog treatment on your farm.

Thousands of America's leading farmers use HOG-TONE. They
made the 60-day test under the guarantee, "If you're not satisfied,

your money back without argument."

Starting on this basis, successful hog raisers in all parts of the

country have become steady users of HOG-TONE.

Why don't you try HOG-TONE?

Easy to feed— and you pay nothing unless satisfied.

■■■■■"This Coupon Brings 60-Day Free Trial Treatment"'

W. O. Gandy, President Name

AVALON FARMS COMPANY (piea9B print Name)

335West Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois

1 have— hogs. Ship me immediately
(btate Number) R. R. No State

enough Avalon Farms Hog-Tone to treat them for
60 days. I am to pay nothing: now except trans- Q,.

.

p
.

portation charges. I agree to report results to you
snipping i omt

at end of 60 days and pay for the Hog-Tone at
that time if it has done all that you claim. If it Name and Address of my Druggist
does not. I will return the labels to you and you
agree to cancel the charge.
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The Making of a Proper Milk Ration

Uniform quality through and through is what counts in

making a milk ration. The milk-making elements must be

distributed evenly throughout the feed if your cows are to be

properly nourished at all times.

You can insure against the dangers of improperly mixed

feeds and also against off-quality grains by adopting

Purina Cow Chow

as your standard cow ration. Every ingredient in this perfectly bal

anced ration not only meets the test of quality, but is also distributed

in just the right proportion to produce the best results in milk-making.
Quality of ingredients, plus accurate measurement and thorough mix

ing, combine to produce a feed which increases a cow's milk flow and

maintains it at a maximum.

Purina Cow Chow is sold in the better class of feed stores. The

Purina dealer is a man in whom you can place absolute confidence. If

you have difficulty in procuring Purina Cow Chow, write to

Purina Mills

Ralston Purina Co., Prop.

St. Louis, Mo.

Sold in Checkerboard

Bags Only



elusiveFeatures
in the

OLINE
UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

EXCLUSIVE RESULTS:

1. No duplication of any work by
horses.

2. A saving in labor.

3. Entire outfit turns short, backs and

makes fence corners produce.

4. Ease of operation.

5. Better work.

6. Power used as horses are used.

The Power of a Correct Principle
The principle of doing all field operations with one man sitting where he can

watch his work is correct, or farming has always been done backward, and the

operator would always have ridden or led his horses instead of driving them.
The Moline Universal Tractor places the power of nine big horses where the

horses stood—is driven just like horses are driven, from the seat of the imple
ment, and hitched up to the implement just like horses are hitched.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:

1. Does all field work including culti

vating and harvesting.
2. Both tractor and implement operated

by one man.

Tractor and implement form one

unit.

Operator sits on implement at cen

ter of all controls of tractor and

implement.
Operator sees his work. "Fore

sight is better than hindsight."
Tractor power in front of work,
operator behind it.

3.

5.

6.

Note—If desired you can use the

"drag behind" or horse drawn

implements you now have the

same as with other types of

tractors.

See your Moline Dealer or write

our nearest branch for full infor

mation. ^

■~i;>-% o£»*v
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Moline Plow Company,Moline, Illinois
BRANCHESAT:

Atlanta, New Orleans, Dallas, Oklahoma City, St. Louis. Pousrhkeensie N YBaltimore Los Aneeles, Stockton, Cal., Spokane, Portland Salt"Lake Ckv h™'Kansas City, Omaha, Minneapolis, Minot, N. D'.. Sioux Palls S D _&&
Bloomington, 111., Indianapolis, Columbus, Ohio, jackacn, Mieh
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Placing the reinforc
ing steel of the door

opening.

IVhat Joyou intend to

build? One of our

farm building plans
may helpyou

—FREE

while they last.

Costs a LittleMore-

Lasts a LOT Longer

IT
does cost more to build with ever

lasting Natco Hollow Tile than with

materials that soon decay, but it's far

cheaper in the long run. A Natco Silo will

not rot, burn, burst or blow down. It has no

hoops to tighten, needs no painting and sel

dom any repairs. You can pass a Natco

Silo to your children practically as good as

new. Or the farm will bring more should you wish to sell.

Farmers who figure costs closely are using Natco Hol

low Tile for silos, dairy barns, hog houses, dwellings, etc.

Our book "Natco on the Farm" describes and pictures

many such uses. Send for it today
—

no charge.
Ask your building supply dealerto quote you onNatcoHollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Company
1203 Fulton Building

Pittsburgh, Pa.

STEEL?
BANDS

23 Factories assure a wide

and economical distribution

Foundation and bottom courses of a Natco Silo.

still air spaces and the steel reinforcing bands.

Note the

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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ForDairymen
Do you know that 90% of the dairy cows^of America are underfed?

Do you know that nine out of every ten dairy cows would be BETTER pro

ducers if they were fed the proper ration to the limit of their capacity? Try this experiment

and see for yourself the increased milk production you willget— begin feeding

SCHUMACHER FEED
AND

BIG a DAIRYRATION
to your milking herd, two parts Schumacher and one part Big "Q,"
in the same amount you usually feed, together with ensilage or other rough
age. After three or four days, begin increasing the amount 1 pound per cow at each feeding
and keep increasing as long as each cow increases her milk production, until she has reached

her maximum flow. Some of your cows will handlemore feed than others. Watch the results on

each individual cow and feed each cow to the limit—the increased milk production will repay you
many times the cost of the additional feed. Mr. Ered Lehman, of Carlisle, Pa, proved thatmax
imum feeding increased his profits $85.30 duringApril from 4 cows.

SCHUMACHER FEED and BIG "Q" Dairy Ration fed in combination will
solve your feeding problem, and if fed as directed will insure maximum production and profits.

These feeds make feading easy, economical
and accurate. SCHUMACHER FEED (the carbohydrate ra

tion) and BIG "Q" (the high quality protein ration) have

Unusual palatability, high digestibility and nutrition. Thirty-five
World's Champion Dairy Cows have made theirWorld's Records

with these feeds—undeniable proof that they are the greatest
dairy feeds in the world. Your dealer can supply you.

Write for FREE Folder, "Long Time Milk Produc-
tion and How to Get it"—also tells how to feed dairy cows dur

ing entire lactation periods for best results.

TheQuakerOafsCompany
Address: CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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Cut Down Your Cost

A
NUMBER of the most successful dairymen

testified before the Federal Milk Commission,

» which has been fixing the price of milk from the

producer to the consumer, that they had cut down

their costs of production by feeding Corn Gluten Feed

and wheat bran freely in grain rations they mixed

themselves.

The Commission must have been convinced by what

these representative good dairymen had to say about

different feeds and the economy of a man's mixing up

his own rations.

For, in arriving at the price it thought the dairyman

ought to get for his milk, the Commission based its

calculations on home-mixed rations in which Corn Gluten

Feed was a principal basic ingredient.

If you have not yet fed

Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed, if

you want to know more about

how to feed it, andyour dealer

doesn't happen to have it, write

us—giving his name.

Corn Products Refining

Company

New Tork Chicago

THE FEED THAT MAKES THE YIELD
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How Does Your

Present Separator

Compare with the

SHARPLES?

HAS
your present separator from 20 to 40 troublesome '''discs/'

each of which must be washed after every using} 7p_ef£ ppe

no discs in tj*e Sharpies tubular bo^J—only one small

piece
—washed in a jiffy!

Has your present separator a knee-low supply tank that eliminates

lifting and backstrain? Has jj an automatic o^£-%rmpntJi oiling
system? Sharpies is the only separator that lias.

Most important of all—

Can you, with your present separator, turn slow if you're hot and tired,
or fast if you're in a hurry, and still get all the bqtHff#t^\w$ertf& pi
always-even density?

You cannot answer one or all of these questions without proving
positively the mechanical superiority of the

SHARPLES
c.

SUCTION-FEED

EAM SEPARATO

"Skims clean at any speed"

The Pioneer American
P

' •■•
- —

v I. - ... )y

Cream Separator

Write today to near

est pjffic£ for catalog

Over 2,425,000 Shqpple^
Separators in Daily Use

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO., West Chester, Pa.
BRANCHES: CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO
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Generator room of one of the hydro
electric plants which supply power
to the C. M.&St. P.

The Power of Electricity
in Transportation

Some Advantages of

Railroad Electrification

Saving the Nation's coal.

Lower maintenance costs.

Greater reliability and fewer

delays.

Ability to haul smoothly
heavier trains at higher
.speed.

Operation of electric locomo

tives unaffected by extreme
cold.

Ability to brake trains on

descending grades by re

turning power to the trolley

ELECTRICITY
has leveled out

the Continental Divide. The

steam locomotive, marvelous as it is

after a century ofdevelopment, can

not meet all of the present demands

for transportation facilities. Its

electric rival has proved to be far

superior.

On the mountain divisions of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway
—

the world's greatest elec

trification—giant electric locomo

tives today lift an ever increasing
freight tonnage over the mile-high
Rockies and also make traveling
clean and comfortable. They utilize
the abundant energy of distant

waterfalls and then, by returning
some of this power to the trolley,
safely brake the trains on descend

ing grades. And their capabilities
are not impaired by excessively
coldweather when thestearn engine
is frozen and helpless.

i Electricity is the power which

drives the trains of New York

City's subway and elevated sys

tems. It operates the locks and

tows the ships through the Panama

Canal. It propels the Navy's lat

est super-dreadnaught, the New

Mexico. Electric mine locomotives

have replaced the slow-moving
mule and the electric automobile

has also come to do an important
service. Such achievements were

made possible by the extensive

research and manufacturing activi

ties of the General Electric

Company.

Electricity has become the uni

versal motive power. It has con

tributed efficiency and comfort to

every form oi transportation service

and in this evolution General Elec

tric apparatus has p'a/ed a large
part— from mighty electric locomo
tives to the tiny lamp for the auto

mobile.

General Office

Schenectady;NY.
Sales Offices in
all large cities
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Farmers' Week at Cornell

Because of current interest in all

affairs of farm and home;

Because of greatly increased num

bers of students in the regu

lar courses and the winter

short course;

Because of the present apprecia
tion on the part of the farmer

of his place and power in the

affairs of the nation;

The New York State College of

Agriculture expects and is

planning for the biggest and

best Farmers' Week in the

history of the institution.

Of course you will be there too.

Ithaca, New York February 9-13, 1920
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What Kind of a Store

Would You Run?

It is easy to be displeased or dis

satisfied. A poorly cooked meal

will make us that way. It is a

different matter for one to make a

constructive criticism. We want

your criticism and the suggestion
for improvement. The Co-op is

your store.

GET A COPY OF

AGRICULTURAL BOOKLIST

A farmer or a student in agricul
ture is interested in large returns

from farming. Few men make

money from a business about

which they know little. Read

books. It will help. Our Agri
cultural Booklist is free. It gives
good books.

Cornell

Co-operative Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

V::

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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ISAAC PHILLIPS ROBERTS

(First Dean of the College of Agriculture)

Born of a farmer's faith and will

Is all that thrives on this peopled Hill.

Here is his farm and things still grow

From thoughts that he planted long ago.

Sturdy and square his buildings stand,

Their girders thrust in the good red land.

Farmers come from afar to find

Knowledge of earth and an ordered mind.

Then, with the wonder of wind and loam

Set in their hearts, they sow at home.
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\Vny is Farmers Week?

Some Reasons for Its Origin ana Growth

BY JOHN LEMUEL STONE 74

THIRTEEN
-

years ago the

New York

State College of Ag

riculture began

holding the series of

annual farmers'

gatherings known as

Farmers' Week. The

ever increasing en

thusiasm and, with

the exception of the

slight interference

due to the war, the

ever increasing at

tendance of the

farmers mark this

as among the most

successful enter

prises inaugurated

by the College and

make desirable the

recording of a brief

history of Farmers'

Week from the beginning to the pres

ent date.

Not only at Cornell has the Farmers'

Week idea met with favor but in all, or

nearly all, the state colleges of agri

culture and in many

of the secondary

schools of agricul

ture similar gather

ings are provided

for.

It is somewhat dif

ficult to determine

in what institution

the Farmers' Week

idea first took defi

nite shape, but Iowa

and Wisconsin were

early in the field.

Iowa traces the be

ginnings to 1900

and Wisconsin to

1904, but in both of

these states the

early meetings re

ferred to were their

Short or Winter

Courses in Agricul

ture which after

wards assumed the character of the

present day Farmers' Week. The

Winter Course in Agriculture at Cor

nell was begun in 1893 and has con

tinued without a break till the present
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time. Its registration has run from 61

to 597 students and has always been a

distinct enterprise from Farmers' Week,

which is attended by thousands.

At Cornell, Farmers' Week is the out

growth of the Agricultural Experi

menters' League of New York. In 1897

the extension work of the College of

Agriculture was broadened, enlarged,

and extended to the whole State, by

legislation passed at Albany. Previous

to this time it had been limited to work

in horticulture and applied only to cer

tain counties of the State. Among the

lines of extension work then started

were experiments, or demonstrations,

with various crops, fertilizers, animals,

and methods, which farmers were in

duced to undertake in cooperation with

the College. Soon it became desirable

to bring these farmers together so that

the information acquired by one might,

so far as possible, become the property

of all. This led in 1903 to the organiza

tion of the Agricultural Experimenters'

League of New York. The meetings of

this organization brought together at

the College a considerable number of

farmers each winter.

In 1908 the character of the meetings
was broadened. Invitations were ex

tended to all farmers irrespective of

whether they were cooperative experi
menters or not, and the occasion was

designated as Farmers' Week. The

League continued to exist and for a

time held meetings during Farmers'

Week, but the cooperative experiments

decreased, owing chiefly to lack of funds

to prosecute the work, and finally ceased

as a college enterprise, passing into the

hands of the county farm bureau agents
who have greatly extended that work

throughout the State.

One aim of the Experimenters'
League had been to serve as a bond be

tween former students of the College
of Agriculture who were engaged in

farming throughout the State. Organi
zation was effected with special refer
ence to this function in 1910 under the
name of the Alumni Association of New
York State College of Agriculture.

At the beginning the Farmers' Week

program was chiefly made up of topics

aiming at the increase of crop and ani

mal yields. Many of the lectures were

those regularly scheduled for the stu

dents in the College. A little later,

group conferences led to the organiza

tion of clubs or associations of those

interested in special lines and these

association meetings have come to

occupy a considerable portion of the

program.

This year (1920) the following asso

ciations and conferences are scheduled:

Alumni Association of the New York

State College of Agriculture, New York

Federation of Horticultural Societies

and Floral Clubs, New York State Bean

Growers Cooperative Association, New

York State Potato Association, Cornell

Dairy Students Association, Rural Edu

cation Conference, Homemakers Con

ference, Community Newspaper Confer

ence, and Interchurch Conference of

Village Ministers.

Very naturally the programs reflect

the lines of discussion that have agitated

the farmers' minds during the years.

Such themes as cooperation among

farmers, marketing farm products,

transportation, and selling direct rarely

appeared in the earlier programs but

they constitute a large part in the more

recent years. During the war increas

ing production and conservation loomed

large. The rural church, rural schools,

and rural social questions have had con

siderable place in the programs thruout

the period. Women's work has been

emphasized from the first as much as

man's.

As to methods of instruction, the lec

ture, of course, has always been much

used, but there is a growing tendency

to employ laboratory demonstrations,

departmental, educational exhibits, prac
tice periods, and round table sessions.

The interest manifested by the farm

ers has always been excellent and on

many occasions could be described as

intense. The criticisms offered have

usually been wholesome and construe-
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tive, the enthusiasm contagious and in- The following statistical table gives a

spiring. With many Farmers' Week birdseye view of this, one of Cornell's

most successful enterprises:

GROWTH OF FARMERS' WEEK

has become a habit.

Year Attendance Lectures Demon Contests Lab. Conven Exhibits Enter

Registered Estimated strations speaking Courses tions by tain

and and and and Depts. ments

Round Judging Prac. Confer banquet.*-
Tables Periods ences etc.

1908

1909

1910

1911

800

2000

2100

2500

76

124

156

295

9

18

20

20

1

5

6

3

4 8 1

1

6

3

5 14 1

6 9 2

1632 H 1 12 2

1912 2025 2700 326 34 4 3 9 1 16 3

1913 2409 3100 284 10 10 16 17 ! 16 3

1914 2961 3500 305 27 11 33 19 | 14 7

1915 3077 4100 269 26 17 38 16 20 15

1916 3548 4500 256 35 11 38 10 |
■ 19 12

1917 3611 4500 281 51 8 33 12 1 17 18

1918 3095 4000 293 33 12 32 12 20 12

1919 3763 4500 271 80 8 5 9 18 11

1920 5000 268 99 9 26 9 | 17 11

Dwarf Fruit and Variation

WLat Our English NeignWs are Doing to Keep tke One and Remove tne Otter

BY NORMAN H. GRUBB 08

Fruit Experiment Station, East Mailing, England

AS
the readers of The Cornell

Countryman are doubtless aware,

English fruit growers plant

apples and pears very largely on dwarf

ing stocks, in order to secure quick re

turns and small, easily managed trees.

The stocks used are the so-called

"paradise" for apples, and the quince

for pears. The chief subject of investi

gation at the East Mailing Fruit Experi

ment Station has been the effect of

different stocks on grafted fruit trees,

and the possibility of adopting vege

tative propagation in order to eliminate

the variation of trees due to the use of

mixed seedling stocks. When the work

was started, in 1913, it was arranged

that these dwarfing stocks, particularly

the "paradise" types, should be studied

there, while the "free," "crab," and

pear stocks, grown from seed, should be

studied at the other chief fruit research

station, at Long Ashton, near Bristol.

It has long been well known that

apple trees on "paradise" stocks show

quite as much unevenness in their

growth and fruiting as do trees on the

free and crab stocks. This variation

seems much more marked in English

orchards than in America. One very

commonly finds from twenty to thirty

per cent of the trees in
an apple orchard

doing very badly; they generally bear

heavy crops of small fruit, and fail to

grow out into large, profitable trees. In

the case of trees on the free and crab

stocks this has naturally been ascribed

to variation in the seedling stocks used.

But why should the same thing be seen

among trees on "paradise" stocks,

which are presumably propagated vega-

tatively, and should therefore be uni

form?

One of the first discoveries made at

East Mailing was the fact that there are

nine types of "paradise" in more or less

common use in England (besides others

on the Continent), and that they are

very badly mixed, few nurserymen hav

ing any clear idea of either the charac

teristics or the proper names of the

several types. Some of the types, in

fact, have no discoverable names. That

these types vary in strength of growth
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from the very dwarf French paradise

to the strong English Broad-leaf, and

that stocks as received from the raisers

frequently consist of a mixture of three

or four types, accounts for much
of the

unevenness seen in plantations on

paradise stocks.

From the great difference in vigor of

the various types of paradise,
—some of

the German types appear to be quite as

vigorous as the average "free" stock,—

it follows that the word "paradise"

cannot strictly be applied to a dwarfing

apple stock, but should be confined to

those apples which root readily from

stools or layers, and are, therefore,

easily propagated vegetatively.

Investigation seems to show that

there is no very high correlation between

dwarf growth and ease of rooting from

stools or vegetative propagation. One

of the freest rooting of the English

types of paradise, the English Broad-

leaf, is also quite the most vigorous of

all; and some of the very strong Ger

man types are also free enough in root

ing to be very easily propagated from

stools. It should, therefore be possible

to find stocks strong enough for any

purpose which can readily be grown

from stools or layers, and in this way

to eliminate the use of seedling apple

stocks altogether, and thereby obtain

much greater uniformity in our or

chards.

The propagation of stocks true to

type in quantities large enough to allow

of the planting of trial orchards has

taken so long that this work is still in

its early stages. Already it can be said,

however, that some of the stocks appear

to render the trees worked on them

much more liable to disease,—particu

larly canker,—than others. The ex

treme dwarfing effect of the French

paradise is already very apparent, in

both vigor and blossoming.

Investigation of the other stocks has

not been carried so far as has that of

paradise. Six or seven types of quince
stocks have been identified, however,
and are shortly to be tested. The vari

ous plum stocks are easily recognized,

and have never been so badly mixed as

paradise and quince stocks. The so-

called "St. Julien" and "Black Damask"

types prove to be seedlings, as are also

most of the Myrobalan or cherry

plum stocks. Cherry stocks of all

classes are nearly always raised from

seed, with great variation as a natural

result. It is hoped to find types which

may be propagated readily from layers

or root-cuttings, and so eliminate the

use of seedling stocks entirely.

In addition to the investigation of

fruit stocks, a large series of double

grafting experiments with apples has

just been begun, with a view to study

ing the effect, if any, of an intermediate

variety between stock and scion on

growth, fertility, and character of fruit.

This investigation was started several

years ago, but as bought trees were used,

no reliance could be placed on the kind

or uniformity of the stocks, and the

early work had to be abandoned and a

new start made with trees known to be

all on one type of stock.

Some interesting results have been ob

tained with black currants,—commer

cially one of the most important small

fruits in England,—in grouping the

varieties in common use, disentangling

the confused nomenclature, and in the

experimental use of manures and ferti

lizers. Work is also being started with

raspberries, which are found to be often

more or less mixed, with a view to rais

ing true strains of the more important

varieties for manurial experiments.

With strawberries a study of strains

within the variety is begun, combined

with an investigation into the influence,

if any, of the region or climate from

which the parent plants came.

This station is devoted solely to re

search in fruit-growing. While this

limits the field very much, the work

already in hand is quite enough to en

gage all the resources of the station for

many years to come. The problem has

been, not to find questions needing solu

tion, but to reduce the work to manage

able proportions by eliminating those of

less importance.



Let It Blow!

BY A. B. GENUNGT3

IT
certainly is a boisterous night. The

snow is piled high and the telephone

wires sing without a pause. The

wind hisses through the spruce trees out

in front of the house until we might al

most fancy ourselves dwellers of some

near-barren ground away up under the

lonesome Arctic. A little while ago I

looked at the mercury, and it was four

teen below. One look was a-plenty!

Well, let it blow. In here we are

snug and tight and bright. The wood

fire flames merrily. The wood is good

body beech. My land grew it and my

muscle cut it up. It warms and cheers

me far better, I am sure, than any other

fuel could. And those rosy Baldwins,

and the hickory nuts from the tree in

the northwest corner,
—who else could

relish them as I, who gathered them and

stored them against such nights as this?

Oh, we are snug and cozy. Isolated,

perhaps, but pretty well self-sufficient.

I am primitive enough to crouch here

and laugh in my cave, which defies

blizzards.

I wonder if the well-springs of

Romance don't go back into such times

as this? Man's struggle to warm and

clothe himself; to rear his family safely;

to maintain himself strongly in the face

of a stern world,—don't these things get
back toward the fundamental Romance

of mankind? Anyhow, it all plays

strongly upon some chord deep within

most of us. Thrice blessed is the

farmer whose life touches these primi

tive currents first-hand. Animal satis

faction, you may say, but there is more

to it. Every country man or woman

capable of thought or feeling knows in

his or her heart that there is more to it.

What a night to sit and smoke and

think! And how many thousand farm

houses there are in this land that shelter

calmly-thinking men and women on

nights like this.

These are boisterous times indeed.

The whole world is a stormy place. What

real American does not thrill that our

great house is snug and our fires bright?

At least, comparatively. Bad times, but

we shall weather them; for we have the

land, the fuel, the muscle, and the will

to maintain ourselves strongly, no mat

ter how harsh the storm.

This big home of ours is a much more

enduring and substantial abode than

some of the dwellers would try to make

us think. America is no pasteboard and
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tinsel affair; it is the stoutest, mightiest

shelter that man has so far reared on

this earth.

Our family is big; it is diverse. But

we each have our work to do, and in the

main we shall do it. Sooner or later

we shall squelch mischief makers, or put

them outside where they may seek other

shelters professedly more to their liking.

Eventually we shall clean out the house

and it will be secure against every blast.

Meanwhile, during the cleaning, we

must get about our work.

The farmer has his job cut out for

him, and it is not all a path of roses,

either. Sometimes I get good and tired

of being told how much more blessed

it is to produce than to consume!

Patted on the head by one government

official, maybe, while another around

the corner damns me for a profiteer.

All that sort of thing.

But, on the other hand, one big fact

sticks out, and that is that I'm not a

producer of foodstuffs entirely from

reasons of altruism. In the long run,

I'm growing things to sell because that's

the way I make my bread and butter—

and my Ford. I can't really quit when

I get peeved at the world, any more

than any other worker can, whose bread

and butter depend on his labor. So, by
and large, I must stand for the give-and-
take of business, without indulging in

any overdoses of self-pity. There's that

side of it. The man who regards his

farming as a business rather' than a fate

sleeps best nights, so far as that goes.

It is human nature—isn't it—that we

should want our fair share in the family
life? There is considerable doubt that

our fathers and grandfathers on the

farms did get their fair share. We want
to sell our products for money enough
to give us the vital things; a comfortable
home, education for the children, and

provision for old age.

When it requires organization to raise
our buying or marketing efficiency—or

even to impress the general community
of our necessities, why then we shall
have to organize. We have a case in

point right here in the Dairymen's

League.

We want good enough prices for our

products to make farming a paying
business. But profits in themselves are

somewhat dependent on further factors.

In the first place, we must face the

fundamental dictates of supply and de

mand. If we overproduce, then we must

pay the piper. If we underproduce,
then we must endure seeing more men

enter our game until the pendulum

swings. The big economic shiftings and

adjustings pinch us now and then; and

we shall save energy if we adapt our

selves forthwith, without reviling the

rest of the family.

Then, in the second place, profit in

business presupposes something. It pre

supposes certain efficiency in production.
I must know how to handle my land,

machinery, stock, fertilizer, crops, and

all the rest of it. I must not only know

how to do things rightly,—I must do

them that way, at least a majority of

the time. In the long run, the community
will not pay me profits for inefficiency.
The college comes in at this juncture,—

and we in New York are strong for our

College!

But with an even break so far as

supply and demand go; with machinery

unclogged by political price-fixing or

corporate squeezing; and with an even

chance for efficiency at our end,—we

shall do our work in a way to make the

family proud of us, and we will make a

profit at it.

After that, what? Why, after that

everything! We're just beginning in

this land to work out the world's first

real rural civilization. We American

farmers, who sometimes feel a bit

peevish, need only to take a bit of a

squint back in history to feel braced

right up. Or glance no farther back

than the European farmer of to-day.

Ask any soldier who looked over

Western Europe how we fare here in

contrast.

We will develop a rural life that will

be the richest thing in the history of
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civilization. You will say I am getting
enthusiastic. No, but prophetic. Any

how, it is quite easy to be a prophet
on a night like this, by my warm

fireside.

One thing we must have soon,
—

some

big leadership. It's a curious thing that

out of all the vastness of this country's

agriculture there has not come a great
national leader. That's what we want

badly, a great, big, commanding per

sonality—a man whose feet are firmly
in the soil, but whose head is well up

where the broad vision is. American

farmers need a single man who can

strike the key note for every time. Think

what strides we could take with such a

man as Secretary of Agriculture, for

instance. Or at the head of a great na

tional college of agriculture. I should

place that as one of agriculture's prime

needs now—a strong, outstanding, hu

man sort of man, a leader big enough to

be a national figure.

But, of course, leadership is only one

factor in the general onward march. In

the final analysis, we must proceed in

dividually. It is up to each of us out

here in our snug houses to put through

our own little part of the great family

job. The time is ripe for work, and

work without bickering.
And such a country, such a cause, as

we have to work for! It is a pity that

men like Lincoln and Roosevelt cannot

come just a little oftener, just that we

might have our Nation better interpreted
to us. We do not appreciate America

yet. Not half! For most of us do not

yet understand her. We are only be

ginning to realize the tremendous wealth

—material and otherwise—spread out

here before us. Wealth wherewith to

make a paradise, needing only strong,

steady men and women to bring it forth.

Well, this gale will have to blow itself

out. And we shall sit and think calmly,

and keep our fires bright against its

sharp, savage edge. For presently the

sun is certain to shine; the earth will lie

warm and fresh, ready for the new plow

ing.

Meanwhile, it is growing late. I sus

pect I shall have to put an oil stove

down cellar for a little while to make

sure my bin of potatoes doesn't freeze.

One more Baldwin now. A final look at

the mercury, and then a little trip out

to the barn to see that things are ship

shape.

Sixteen below! Good night!
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EXPERIENCE : A Series of Personal Stories by the Best People
in the State of New York—Men and Women Designated by their

Farm Bureau Agents as Leaders in their Home Communities.

IV. "What Stall It Profit a Man . . . T

A Preacher-Farmer s Lessons From His Work

BY E. M. PARROTT

Jogues Farms, Lake Ceorge, N, Y.

FARMERS
are dependable chaps.

They have to be. A man who has

fed stock and knows the imperative

of milking time knows he cannot strike,

no matter what his hours or his pay. If

he lays in bed too long of a morning he

will be vociferously reminded that his

presence is demanded by hungry mouths

not in the least bashful about asking for

flowing troughs. While we are wonder

ing how we will do if the coal runs short,

and if steel nails cannot be had and

where the next bowl of sugar is coming

from, very few of us are really worried

about enough American-grown food.

While other industries have decreased

production during the past year and all

sorts of workmen will work only for

a far higher wage, the farmer somehow

looks cheerfully at the job that about

half the human race neither can nor will

tackle and buckles into it with relatively
little regard for profits. We know he

will get us food. He has learned from

dipping in many a feed bin that he must

feed not only the lower, but the higher
animal life, and he has learned from

many a weary supper-time the pleasure
of a full day's work without counting
hours. The necessity and the pleasure
of work are part of the inheritance of

the farmer, and they make him rich

beyond computation. That is one reason

why I like him, like to be with him and

speak to him or for him when I am al

lowed.

It is what has kept me farming these

fourteen years since I was given a

country parish, and what makes me feel
that it is in accordance with modern,

as well as ancient, needs that a preacher
of the gospel should get his illustrations

from the soil and from the flocks and

herds which have never ceased to teach

the lessons of God and nature.

I began with a Jersey cow and she was

a dandy. I tried Ayrshires to fit the

Adirondack hills and they were fine. I

liked them all and the grades I tried

with them. I have had as many as forty
at once. But when I began with Hol

steins, big, kindly, of immense capacity
and giving milk that all throve on as

we never had on rich milk, I found my

full joy, and in spite of all the disap

pointments I have had in farming, I

never lose faith in what seems to me

the highest development of animal life

—the Holstein cow. I now have seven

teen head. The best of them has aver

aged a little over 10,000 pounds for

four years and made an A. R. O. test of

17 pounds of butter. Nothing won

derful, but I have great hope that when

she freshens in March at seven years of

age she will go over 100 pounds of

milk a day and 30 pounds of butter

in a week. The only three cows that

milked all last year with me averaged

10,331.41 pounds, in this cold climate

where pasture at best is never too good.

I find that the more I do for my

cattle and with them, the better I like

them. This winter I am my own herds

man and have no steady help, and I am

surprised to find how much more fun

it is than when I had the varied ex

periences that come from wrestling

with hired men.

The great trouble I have had is not
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from help, but from something that

ought to be more courageously faced

than it has so far been; the dishonesty
of breeders. If the Holstein cow had

not been the superb animal she proves

herself to be she would have been de

stroyed by her breeders. I have bought
seven cows at first-class public sales,

paying $1,755 for them in the ring.
Of these, five have reacted to the tuber

culin test, and the State and Federal

veterinarians have confirmed my own

strong conviction that at least three of

them had tuberculosis when they were

led into the sale. As these were all

bought with veterinarians' certificates,
I am convinced to my sorrow that there

are a great many men who have sold

sick ones knowingly and intentionally.
If it had not been for the State's help I

should never have had the heart to go

on trying to build up an accredited,

clean herd after my experience with

sales. The one cow I bought from a

herd privately was better than repre

sented. It is my deliberate opinion that

eighty per cent of the value of a cow

is in the man back of her. Tuberculosis

and abortion cannot be detected by the

best of judges, and unless the man who

sells tells all he knows about the cow's

previous health conditions honestly, the

most disastrous disappointments are

possible.

Milk should be sold as near cost as

possible. It is essential to life and

should be within reach of everything

that has life. Farmers ought not to get

rich out of milk, if they forever stay

poor. Along with milk production we

ought to take up a line of production

that everybody does not have to buy

and, therefore, that we can make into

substantial profit. With egg production

or with ptotaoes, both essentials, let's

raise berries and sell 'em for all they

can be made to bring. I'd like to co

operate with the Holstein in serving

mankind; I'd like to make money

selling fur.

Last year I crossed a purebred

Karakul ram on twenty coarse-wooled

native sheep and got twenty-three fur

lambs. The skins were worth about

$250. I'm trying it again this year and

hope soon to show that there are some

combinations that a farmer can work

that it will make it possible for him to

show a profit without running any risk

of being called a profiteer.

V. Apples that Pay Dividends

A Summary of Business Metnods in Orchard Management

BY F. A. SALISBURY

Pkelps, N. Y.

FIVE
or six years ago there were

heavy plantings of apples, and the

writer was not very optimistic over

the future outlook for the apple in

dustry. Since that time several things

have occurred to change the situation.

The severe winter of 1917-18 killed

many trees and reduced the vitality of

others. On many farms, in Western

New York at least, other crops have

been bringing better prices than

formerly and the orchards have been

neglected. Therefore, at the present

time it seems to me that the apple

grower who is willing to take care of

his orchards need not fear over-produc

tion. There may occasionally be a year

when there is over-production with re

sulting low prices, but in a series of

years, I believe the fruit farmer will

have as good financial returns as one

growing other crops.

There is a good deal of satisfaction to

a farmer in having good crops if they
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are the result of his efforts to increase

the fertility of his farm and control the

diseases to which his crops are subject.

The farmers of New York State who

have been favorably situated for grow

ing apples during the last fifteen years,

and who have gone about it in a busin-

ness-like way have, no doubt, made a

greater success financially than has been

made in any other line of farming.

To keep an orchard in vigorous, bear

ing condition it is necessary to maintain

the fertility of the soil. It is very

noticeable that orchards of low vitality

rarely produce fruit in the unfavorable

years when severe winters, late frosts,
and wet weather affect the set of the

fruit. Most orchards will bear fruit

under favorable conditions, but what a

fruit grower most desires is a crop in

the unfavorable years, when the best

prices are obtainable. A vigorous apple
tree should hold its leaves into Novem

ber. If the foliage has a yellowish cast

along in August or September, the con

clusion may be drawn that the drainage
is poor or the fertility of the soil is low,
if the trees were sprayed to keep the

foliage healthy.

Our practice in newly planted or

chards is to inter-crop with potatoes,

cabbage, or corn for the first two or

three years. We then seed to clover,
cutting the clover and leaving it on the

ground for soil improvement. This

method is followed until the orchard is

nine or ten years old, when inter-crop
ping is discontinued. At eight years of

age most varieties begin to bear profit
able crops, and it is not unusual to har

vest from two to four bushels from a

tree. In our orchards, after we discon

tinue inter-cropping, we generally culti

vate one year, seed to clover, and leave
it on the ground a year. We believe it
is very important to maintain the supply
of humus in the soil, and this is rather
hard to do when the cover crop is

plowed under early in the spring before
it has a chance to make a good growth.
When the trees indicate lack of vigor

we apply stable manure, but with our

cover crops we have not had to use

much.

Of all orchard operations, spraying is

undoubtedly the most disagreeable and

the most carelessly done. In a spring

like that of 1919 in this county, the

amount of the crop depended on the

right spray at the right time. It is in

such a season that we have appreciated

what the College of Agriculture means

to us as fruit-growers. We have to look

to the College for instruction as to the

right sprays and the right time of appli

cation. In our orchards we make five

applications: first, the delayed dormant

with scale-strength lime-sulfur; second,

"pink" spray of summer-strength lime-

sulfur, nicotine, and arsenate of lead;

third, after the petals fall we repeat

number two; fourth, ten to fifteen days

later with lime-sulfur and arsenate of

lead; fifth, about August 1 with lime-

sulfur and arsenate of lead for the

fungus and worms that are likely to at

tack the apples late in the season. The

success of spraying depends on the

thoroness of it.

In pruning the orchard we give our

chief attention to removing cross limbs

and keeping the suckers out. We do

very little cutting until the trees come

into bearing, and then never cut out

large amounts of wood any one year.

If twig blight is prevalent, it is im

portant to break off, early in the sea

son, any suckers that may start, as the

blight attacking the suckers may follow

down and get into the main branches,

causing bad canker. Twenty Ounce are

very subject to blight, but by following

this method we are able to keep it from

the bodies of the trees.

We usually pack our "A" grade fruit

in barrels, and we believe that the apple-

grading laws are the best measures that

have been enacted for the fruit indus

try. The consumer can now get an

honestly packed barrel of apples, and is

more likely to be satisfied and conse

quently become a larger consumer than

under the old method.



Large-Scale Dehydration
An Effort to Keep all Vegetables "In Season" at all Times

PRIOR
to the present century, "eva

porated" food products were ac

cepted as .a joke or as stern neces

sity. The boarding house prune was a

mainstay of American humor long be

fore Ford was born. On the other hand,
dried corn, dried fish, dried apples, and

"jerked" beef associated themselves with

pioneer conditions where nothing better

could be packed or procured. War times

have always been boom-times for food-

drying industries. The most recent war

was no exception, but did differ in sev

eral developments which promise to keep
the boom going, rather than allow the

usual post-bellum relapse.
There has never been any question as

to the economic desirability of drying
foodstuffs so as to preserve them and

to market them during the winter. It

is cheaper to keep food this way than

to can it; storage or shipping space is

cut from fifty to eighty per cent and

weight is reduced from seventy-five to

ninety-five per cent. Again, properly

dehydrated foodstuffs keep indefinitely.
It is related that during the Boer War,

England laid by an excess of some thous

ands of pounds of dried soup vegetables,

and that these same vegetables were fed

to troops on the Western Front in 1914.

Certainly, then, the objections in the

pest have not been economic. The trou

ble has been palatability. Past methods

broke down the cellular structure of the

material being dried, and destroyed the

taste beyond repair. Dried apples, even

when soaked and thoroly cooked, tasted

no more like the real thing than do

raisins taste like grapes. Even the dried

peaches served to the American Army

during the recent war reminded one of

real peaches only by a suspicious fuzzy

taste that reminded one of peach skins.

But the "dehydrated" vegetable of to

day is distinctly a new development.

Foodstuffs are subjected to the

action of carefully regulated currents

of air in which temperature and

humidity are painstakingly controlled.

The result is said to be a product that

has yielded up its water content gradual

ly, without the slightest break-down of

its cellular structure, and without the

least loss in color, flavor or aroma. Kept
covered from dust and insects, the dried

product will maintain its natural proper

ties indefinitely and when soaked in

water, (and cooked in the same water

in which it was soaked), will have the

appearance, taste and odor of the fresh

ly picked, freshly cooked original. Manu

facturers of certain brands of dehydrated
fruits and vegetables claim that, properly
soaked and cooked, the products cannot

be distinguished from the real thing
when placed upon the table.

Aside from the question of palatabil

ity, the world today is in such state as re

gards rations that it will probably de

mand preservation of excess food by some

such system. Long before the war Ger

many had thousands of drying plants in

operation. For several years she annual

ly dried twice as many potatoes as were

grown for all purposes in this country.

The tremendous reserve ration, thus ac

cumulated, was a potent factor in her

long endurance under blockade.

With the present world need of

food and recent advances toward

making dried food as good to eat

as fresh food, it seems certain

that dehydration will claim an import

ant place among American industries

of the near future. England, France, and

Italy have already taken the matter in

hand. In some communities all vege

tables left in the markets at the end of

a day must be taken to a drying plant.
In America, the development promises
to be along more natural lines, but none

the less general.

It will be a rural industry. Fruits and

vegetables to be dried must be picked

at precisely the proper stage of maturity.
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and put in process of drying the same of enthusiasts are to be trusted, it will

day The drying plant must be as near
not be long before the dryer is as un

to the vegetable grower as the creamery portent a part of rural communities as

is to the dairyman. And, if predictions the creamery.
&. D.

Tractors Versus Horses

A Rejoinder to Mr. Dinsmore's Views From a Tractor Man

BY A. F. HEAD

Agricultural Advisor for the Cleveland Tractor Company

THE
coming of the farm tractor and

the rapid development of the

power farming idea have brought

forth considerable investigation as to

the relative merits of motor power ver

sus horse power on the farm. Our

great industries long ago recognized the

prime importance of improved power

machinery in the manufacture of their

products. They realized that in order

to keep pace with the rapidly growing

demand for their product they would

have to resort to a different method than

that which they were following. The

result was the development of improved

power machinery, that not only reduced

labor costs and expense of production,

but enabled the manufacturer to meet

his demands.

Now we come to the question of

power on the farm. Is the horse the

most economical and efficient unit of

power for the farm? The question of

course involves much discussion and

analysis that space will not permit at

this time. In order to arrive at some

definite conclusion regarding the rela

tive merits of tractors and horses, we

must examine the available data to ar

rive at a definite basis for our con

clusion.

The Agricultural Engineering De

partment of the Ohio State University

recently completed a tractor survey

which can be considered representative
of eastern and corn belt states. The

labor reduced by a tractor is difficult to

list in dollars and cents, hence we must

turn to what experience has shown. In

this survey, it was found that labor

was reduced on 87.2 per cent of the

farms where tractors were owned. In

several instances farmers said labor

was reduced to one half on their farms,

while in cases where the labor was not

reduced the farmers stated that their

men were doing twice the work. Sev

eral others stated that the use of the

tractor had made it possible to do away

with as many as two men. With such

a scarcity of farm labor as we are fac

ing today, the tractor is a very import

ant factor in maintaining normal crops

with less labor.

Does the tractor decrease the cost of

operating the farm? Contrary to all

the figures that have been set forth by

leading horse enthusiasts, practical

farmers have decreed that the tractor

decreases the cost of farm operation.

On 86.1 per cent of the farms where

tractors were owned the farmers stated

that their costs were decreased. The

average size of farm for a two bottom

tractor was 152.8 acres while for a three

bottom tractor it was 183.4 acres.

Unreliability and high cost of repair

parts have always been charges brought

against the tractor. Let us see what

results show. In the same survey, in

which eight hundred farmers were

reached, 86.4 per cent stated that their

tractors could be depended on. The

average yearly cost for repairs were

$22.42, which corresponds very closely

to the results obtained in the survey

conducted by the Pennsylvania State

College, where the average annual re

pair cost was $24.36.

Are the tractor owners satisfied with

their tractors and the investments they
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Concentrated power "may mean the difference between success and failure.'

made? Farmers who have tried both

types of farming (with and without

tractors) are the ones to whom we must

look forward for the real facts. Of ans

wers received from seven hundred and

twenty-five farmers, six hundred and

fifty-six declared it a good investment

while only sixty-nine, or 9.5 per cent,

wished for their money back.

It is agreed that the tractor will not

replace all the horses on a farm but that

it will supplant a certain number, ac

cording to the size of the farm. It

usually follows, after the purchase of a

tractor, that the old and poorer grade

animals are let go first, allowing better

grade and purebred horses to be kept

for breeding purposes, the tractor tak

ing their place on the plow, disk, harrow,

binder, and in the hay field.

The farm of today is being put on a

firmer business basis than at any

previous time by reducing the weather

factor to a minimum. The tractor own

er is not at the mercy of the weather

at the peak land seasons, as a few clear

days enable him to plant or harvest his

crops in the shortest possible time, which

often means the difference between suc

cess and failure.



How to Prune and Why

The Results of Some Experiments on Apples and Peaches

BY W. H. CHANDLER

Professor of Pomology, Cornell University

THE
purpose of the pruning experi

ments being conducted at Cornell

is to study, in something of a

fundamental way, the responses of fruit

trees to pruning,

and to test differ

ent forms to which

fruit trees are

commonly train

ed. When any

twig or young

branch is removed from the tree, nat

urally buds are removed, and since

these would open into leaves during the

next summer, it would be assumed that

the leaf surface of the tree would be re

duced. On the other hand, there is al

ways an increase in vigor of growth near

the point where the pruning is done,

the leaves being larger and greener,

and twig growth continuing later. It

could hardly be assumed without study,

then, that pruning would reduce the leaf

surface. In our experiments, therefore,

a careful record of the leaf surface on

pruned and unpruned trees has been

kept, together with a record of both top

and root growth. In all cases pruning

has reduced the leaf surface and also

the root growth; and in case of young

trees it has always reduced the size of

the top by more than the amount of

pruning. That is, it has actually re

duced the amount of growth. Some

young apple trees were left unpruned,
others of the same size had the lower

branches removed to the height of about

twenty inches, and still others, in addi

tion to this pruning, had most of the

branches except the leader shortened

back. In this case the root growth of

the most severely pruned trees during
that summer was but fifty-two per cent

of that of the unpruned trees, and the

top growth fifty-seven per cent.

On some four year old peach trees,

the effect of pruning was slightly differ

ent. It is well known that peach trees,

rather early in their life, reach a condi

tion in which they make very little

length growth un-

less they are

pruned rather se

verely, and in this

condition pruning

very markedly in

creases their vigor
of growth. These trees were cut back

rather severely in the spring of 1916,

and again in the spring of 1917. At

the end of this season, when the prun-

ings were added to the weight of the

tops, it was found that the top growth
had been as great on the pruned as on

the unpruned trees. The root growth,

however, had been greatly reduced by

the pruning, the average root weight

of a pruned tree being but twenty-seven

pounds as against thirty-seven pounds
for the unpruned trees. It should be

considered, too, that this reduction in

growth had occurred during the last two

years of the life of the trees, which

were then six years old. The root

growth on the pruned trees during those

two years seems to have been only about

sixty-five per cent of that on the un

pruned trees. Of course the leaf sur

face was greatly reduced by the prun

ing, but it seems probable that by reduc

ing the leaf surface and the number of

growing points, it had also greatly re

duced the need of the tree for water and

mineral nutrients. The reduction of

the root growth by pruning would come

late in the season. In early summer

when growth is rapid, the root system

of the pruned trees would be nearly as

large as that of the unpruned trees, tak

ing approximately the same water and

nutrient supply to the reduced top. This

would make conditions more favorable

LABOR
is not the only thing- that costs in

pruning. Heavy pruning cuts down the

yield while the trees are young and, if it

does not serve a definite purpose, is unprofit

able. Professor Chandler tells how he found

that out, and gives figures to prove it.
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A healthy young tree in the Cornell orchards pruned but little.

for top growth, since the materials

formed in the leaves would be used there

for growth, instead of accumulating and

moving to the roots. Of course this

condition is only temporary, and by the

following summer the reduced root

growth would reduce the vigor of top

growth to about that of the unpruned

trees. Thus if pruning is to be used as

an invigorating process for peach trees,

it must be practiced each year, and the

increased vigor must always come at the

expense of a reduced top.

In our training experiments we have

concentrated on three forms for apples;

one may be called a natural form, where

very little pruning is done; the central

leader form, where by pruning back the

branches, the growth is directed into the

central upright trunk; and an open head

form, where about five branches are per-

(Continued on page 292)



Take Home the Facts and Talk for the

College Building Program

UT"'IGHTEEN committees, numbering 109 farmers and homemakers and

H representing all the leading agricultural associations in the State, have

visited the College at their own expense.r They have studied its work,

| its classrooms, its laboratories and equipment, its budget and salary lists.

They have reported crowded quarters everywhere, with investigators, teachers,

and' clerks compelled to use laboratories and offices to which the sunlight

never penetrates and with no means of adequate ventilation; and salaries

are too low to compete with similar institutions in other States, much less

with commercial concerns that are constantly seeking the College's well-

trained men and women.

"The questions to be answered are: whether the State will construct the

| buildings needed to provide wholesome and sanitary classrooms and labora-

I tories for its scientific staff and for the rapidly growing enrollment of

! students; whether it will provide the farm buildings, animals, and equipment

necessary for instruction in the practical phases of agriculture; whether it

will furnish the funds necessary to pay such salaries as will enable the

College to employ and retain the best teaching and research talent to be had;

whether it will make such appropriations for maintenance as will enable the

College in its experimental work to keep in advance of and to encourage the

best agricultural practice."

The foregoing is quoted from the report of the eighteen committees.

The report is called "Things Done and To Be Done" and is available in printed
form here at the College.

You Farmers' Week visitors come at a time when school is not in session,
but it takes little trouble and less imagination to visualize the conditions of

congestion that exists when things are in full swing. You can see the situation

with your own eyes and bear witness among your neighbors at home.

The natural tendency of the State legislators this year will be to retrench

on appropriations, yet we believe that here is one case in which refusal of

the sum asked would be the worst sort of economy. The opinion of country

people all over the State must be thrown solidly behind this long-range point
of view before the Legislature will feel justified in setting aside the sum

necessary to allow the College to function efficiently, and to continue growing.

By familiarizing yourself with present congested conditions here, and

by using your influence to spread the facts at home, you will be helping both

your College and the State it serves. It cannot continue at its best with

antiquated and inadequate equipment.

Get hold of the pamphlet, "Things Done and To Be Done." Read it.

I Check the facts that the farmer committees have unearthed. And then, when
you go home, talk it up!

THE COUNTRYMAN.
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The department
of home economics

A State in the College of

College of. Agriculture is hop-
Home Economics? ing to be of greater

service to home-

makers all over the

State thru more intensive activities if

the bill now before the State Legislature

to make it the New York State College
of Home Economics is passed. Since its

beginning, the department has existed

not only for its students but for the

women of the State. It has felt a keen

interest in the women it has reached

thru the extension work and it is anxious

to be of service to more. It is hoping,
should it be made a college, to develop

more rapidly in the future than has been

possible in the twelve years of its exist

ence as an organized department.

While the first graduating class in

1911 consisted of three women, the

present graduating class numbers forty-

five. The Home Bureau, as a phase of

the extension service, has "sprung up

over night." The first county Home

Bureau was established in 1914; at the

present time the twenty-five county and

two city Home Bureaus have a member

ship of over ten thousand.

Farmers' Week this year is the seventh

anniversary of the opening of the pres

ent home economics building. The line

in which some of The Countryman read

ers passed down the counter that first

year grows longer each February.

Equipment and helpers have been added

annually to take care of the Farmers'

Week crowd but in spite of the long

hall to keep as many as possible of the

hungry crowd under cover, the tail of

the line extends almost to Bailey Hall

each noon.

An additional building with its neces

sary equipment would work wonders

with the effectiveness of the department.

For example, one phase of training
which it is hoped may be developed is

institution economics. Hotels and other

institutions house a large number of

people. Why should not Cornell train

men and women as managers of such

business enterprises when it already

offers courses that are fundamental for

this work? Hotel men who have investi

gated the department and studied

possibilities are asking for the enlarge
ment of this plant already equipped by

the State for training in just this sort

of work.

Many of the home economics gradu

ates have majored in institution work.

Of the first class that graduated one

woman is at present in Washington, the

owner of two cafeterias and the man

ager of another; a second holds a posi

tion in the University Hospital in

Atlanta; and the third is a homemaker.

Good home conditions are the result

largely of experiments. You may be

able to make a good pie without ever

having done much experimenting, but

someone had to make a good many

trials before directions could be passed

on. There are many practices in the

home which might be improved if in

vestigators had the equipment for ex

perimenting.

To be really happy and

to enjoy life to the utmost,

"Health Is we must keep ourselves

Wealth." physicially fit. Tuesday of

Farmers' Week is Health

Day. We've heard of or

ganization in many lines, but health

organization with a practical health

clinic in rural communities is some

thing new. This subject, together

with the question of recreation and

(Continued on page 294)
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WELCOME
to Farmers' Week.

We hope you will find a

minute between lectures to come

in and see us personally, and tell us what

you think of us. Altho the present editor

is new, as was announced in the last issue,
the staff has worked so closely together
during the last three months that he feels
he knows you almost as well as he would
if he had been filling this page all along.
If you will drop in to see us for a minute,
we'll promise to have a roaring fire in the
stove and to give you the chair with the

good seat. During the cold weather we

have had to close up the outer part of our
office, move our stove in the smaller room,
and shut the door. But come right thru
the big room to the sanctum, and we'll turn
the Business Manager out for the week
and talk things over.

THIS
year there are a lot of

things to talk over—politics, the

League of Nations, the labor
situation, and a thousand others. But

we won't get into an argument over

those things; there is something else

that concerns you and me more directly
than any of them. Since early in October,

groups of farmers and their wives, city

people, and legislators have been looking

the College over pretty carefully. They

have come, a few at a time, at their own

expense, and have seen the College in

its working clothes, quietly going about

its business of helping the farmer, present

and future, and thru him, every other per

son in the State. These visitors have all

joined now and appointed a committee of

fourteen which has published its report un

der the title, "Things Done and To Be

Done at the New York State College of

Agriculture at Cornell University;" the

statement on page 274 is from this report.

The whole report is well worth reading;

these people have come to Ithaca from all

parts of the State and have seen what a

work is being done. They have realized

that overcrowded classrooms and offices

and underpaid instructors here are a serious

handicap to the farmers of the State, and

they have decided to do all in their power

to remedy the conditions they have found.

They have realized, too, that curtailment

in the work of the College will soon mean

a diminishing food-supply for the people
in the cities, and have made definite plans
to put the situation before every person

in the State, since everyone must eat. Let

us, then, look around this Farmers' Week,

form our conclusions, and when the time

comes, use our knowledge to help our

selves.

TO
those who had a sick cow or

couldn't get a man to do the

chores and so had to miss

this Farmers' Week we send our

greetings with the hope that you'll
come to see us next year. In our next
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issue we plan to have a resume of some of

the things that the Farmers' Week people
have said and done. Of course, we can't

cover them all, but we hope to have a

record that will be valuable to you and

to those who couldn't remember all the

things they heard and wanted to save.

ANOTHER
matter that we want

to talk about while we are

here together is Cornell's En

dowment Fund. Of course our Col

lege is supported by the State, but we

realize that it is also dependent on Cornell

for many things. All of us that have

been here are sons of Cornell. Funda

mental courses in science, many of them

the basis of our modern agriculture, are

taught outside the College of Agriculture.

The College is a part of Cornell and must

rise and fall with it. Some of your sons

may be coming to college before long.

You will want them to have the same

conscientious instruction for which Cornell

has long been known, even if they do not

enter the College of Agriculture. But

that will be impossible if present condi

tions continue. In common with other

large universities, Cornell has started a

campaign for money to pay the men who

make the University—the teaching staff—

enough to keep them teaching.

Cornell men all over the country are

organizing to raise ten million dollars in

increased endowment. The interest from

the first five million is to be used to pay

the instructors and professors enough to

keep them with us; that from the second

five million, to make improvements in the

buildings and equipment of the University.

Big men the country over are realizing that

the best investment, for their own salvation,

is in education, and are coming to its aid

nobly. Cornellians are starting their

work thruout the country for Cornell ; will

you be ready when they come to you?

TRUE
to the custom of new

editors, we have set forth our

platform—to be of service to

you so that you may do the more

for our College and for Cornell. We

hope that you will help us in this by

using us; send us your ideas of what we

can do to better serve you ; if we do things

you don't like, tell us of them too,
—

we

are glad to know you care. But there is

one plank in our platform that we haven't

mentioned. Those of you who are not

in Ithaca will notice this month, for the

first time, way back in the "ads," another

little paper, The Campus Countryman.

This miniature paper was started in the

November issue as an experiment, and

until now, has circulated only on the "Ag"

campus. It was felt that, being only an

other agricultural community, we should

have some sort of a newspaper, and The.

COUNTRYMAN undertook to fill the need.

How well we have succeeded is for you

to say. Some of our out-of-town friends

saw it, and thought they should have it

too, so here it is, on page 303.

This completes our platform for the

present, and explains the absence of the

Campus Notes from their usual place. The

news they covered may be found in the

Campus Countryman; we hope you'll

like it.

This Farmers' Week number is also an

annual Horticulture issue. Whether you

raise fruit as a business or only to eat be

fore the fire on these wintry evenings, we

hope you will find some new and useful

ideas in it.

Because of an oversight, the name of

E. W. Pierce did not appear in the "box"

on the opposite page last month. Mr.

Pierce was elected to the Business Staff of

The Countryman in December; his

name should have appeared in the January

number.
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'90 B. S. A.—William Webster Root

is practising medicine at Slaterville.

'01, '02, Sp.—F. T. Ransom has a

position with the E. I. Du Pont De

Nemours Company of Wilmington, Dela

ware. He is demonstrating the practical

uses of dynamite in New York State.

'07 B. S. A.—Morgan W. Evans is

assistant agronomist in the United States

Department of Agriculture.

'08 B. S. A.—William H. Alderman is

head of the department of horticulture

in the College and School of Agricul

ture and in the Agricultural Experiment

Station at the University of Minnesota.

Alderman served as associate in horti

culture at the New York State Experi

ment Station at Geneva until 1912, when

he became head of the department of

horticulture in the University of West

Virginia. During his last year there he

was acting dean of the department of

agriculture and director of the experi
ment station. His present address is

Division of Horticulture, University

Farm, St. Paul, Minnesota.

'10 B. S. A.—James H. Rutherford is

in the life insurance business. He may

be reached at 401 Iroquois Building,
Buffalo.

'11 W. C—Frank E. Upson has a

seventy-five acre poultry and sheep farm

at Dundee. His address is R. D. No. 4,
Dundee.

'12, '14 Sp.—Andrew H. Craig is

farming at Rome.

12 B. S.—H. K. Crofoot is running
the "Threefarms" Holstein Dairy and

Produce farm at Moravia.

'12 B. S. A.—Wallace Henry Hook

is county agricultural agent of Neosho,
Missouri.

'12 B. S. A., '15 Ph D.—Carl Edwin

Ladd is a specialist in agricultural edu

cation in the New York State Education

Department.

'12 B. S.—Harlan Bruce Munger is

head of the department of farm man

agement at the Iowa State College,

Ames, Iowa.

'12 B. S.—F. A. Cushing Smith is

practicing landscape art in Chicago and

Milwaukee. His address is 209 S. La

Salle St., Chicago.

'12 ex.—Moe Spiegel, formerly county

agricultural agent for Sullivan and

Ulster Counties, is now vice-president
of the Farmers' Service Company, 150

North Street, Middletown. He lives at

171 Wickham Avenue.

'12 B. S.—S. N. Stimson is manager

of the Essex County Co-operative Farm

ing Association, Topsfield, Massac

husetts.

'12 B. S., '13 M. L. D.—John R. Van

Kleek is general superintendent in Flor

ida for G. D. Taylor, landscape archi

tect of Cleveland, Ohio. At present he

is engaged in laying out an eighteen-
hole golf course, garden walls, courts,

etc., for the Kenilworth Lodge Hotel

Company, in Sebring, Florida.

'12 B. S. A.—Don D. Ward is doing

county agent work for Rockingham

County, New Hampshire. His home is

at 68 Main St., Exeter.

'12, '13 Sp.—Henry B. Wiesner is a
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partner of the W. D. Henderson & Co.,
dealers in hay, feed, and poultry sup

plies, of Fort Wayne, Indiana.

'13 M. S. A.—Charles E. Alfred has

recently been appointed professor of

agricultural economics at the University
of Tennessee. He was formerly farm

management expert with the division of

extension.

'13 B. S.—Elwyn H. Dole is assistant

manager of the Winnecook Ranch Com

pany's twenty thousand acre sheep,

cattle, grain, and hay ranch at Winne

cook, Montana.

'13 B. S.—Mrs. Irene Brooks Funk is

living in Falls Church, Washington, D.

C, and has one son, Russel James, born

September 20, 1918.

'13 B. S.—Francis C. Smith was mar

ried on January 15 to Miss Beatrice

Tryon. They are at home at Grey Court

Apartment, Ithaca.

'14 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. Roger H.

Cross of Fayetteville, announced the

birth of a daughter, Martha Bristol, on

September 15, 1919. Mrs. Cross was

formerly Grace C. Bristol '14.

'14 B. S.—Nicholas Kopeloff is bac

teriologist at the Lousiana Experiment

Station.

'14 B. S.—J. D. Lamont is assistant

forester of the Delaware and Hudson

Company, Plattsburgh.

'14 B. S.—John Laycock is in charge

of the Cost of Production Field Work of

the Rochester Milk Investigation which

was ordered by the Common Council of

the City.

'14 B. S.—Alexander Lurie is hor

ticulturist at the Missouri Botanical

Gardens.

'14 Ph. D.—Dr. William H. Rankin,

for the last five years assistant profes

sor of plant pathology, has been ap

pointed officer in charge of the Field

Laboratory of Plant Pathology of the

Canadian Department of Agriculture,

with headquarters at St. Catherines, On

tario, and has entered upon his duties.

'14 B. S.—Carl W. Strauss has been

engaged by the Great Western Sugar

Company of Longmont, Colorado as

agriculturist or "fieldman." His work

in this capacity is that of a county agent

on a commercial scale. He is manag

ing the culture of three thousand acres

of sugar beets, but is often called upon

for advice concerning other crops of

general agriculture.

'14 B. S.—J. J. Swift and his brother

own and operate a one hundred and

ninety acre farm at Middleport.

'15 B. S.—W. P. Brodie, until Decem

ber 1 county agent at Salem, New Jer

sey, is now holding a similar position at

Cleveland, Ohio. His office is at the

Court House.

'15 B. S.—Harold Seeley Doane is

assistant farm bureau agent of Steuben

County.

'15 B. S.—Francis J. Freda is in

charge of the agricultural department in

the vocational school at Hammonton,

New Jersey.

'15 B. S.—Edwin C. Heinsohn has

gone to China for the Amos Bird Com

pany. His address is in care of the

company, 91 Yangtsezpoo Road, Shang

hai.

'15 B. S.—Kenneth W. Hume is with

the W. F. Hutton Company of New

York City. He may be addressed at 60

Broadway.

'15 B. S.—Colson B. Hutchinson is

now with the J. B. Rice Seed Company,

Grass Lake, Michigan.

'15 B. S.—Ray F. Pollard is county

agent of Schoharie County.

'15 B. S.—Harry C. Morse is county

agent of Fulton County.

'15 B. S.—George Wallace Musgrove

is assistant professor in agronomy at

the New Jersey Agricultural College

(Rutgers.)

'15 B. S.—Fred W. Ohm is county

leader of junior agricultural extension

and director of agriculture in Nassau

County.

'15 b. S.—Benjamin G. Pratt, Jr., is

office assistant and experimentor for

B. G. Pratt Company, spray manufac

turers.

'15 B. S.—Frank Adams Roper is eco

nomic statistician of the Central Bu

reau of Planning and Statistics. His

address is Owego.
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»15 b. S.—Austin J. McConnell is

teaching agriculture in the high school

at Newton, New Jersey.

'15 B. S.—Mark H. Schonorm is man

ager of the Board Acre Ranch, Terra

Ceia, North Carolina.

'15 b. S.—Walter H. Sheffield is em

ployed by C. W. Leavitt, landscape

gardener, of New York. He lives at 294

North Fourth Street, Newark, New

Jersey.

'15 B. S.—Irving S. Warner is en

gaged in general farming at Riverhead.

'15 B. S.—Seth T. Wheat is an in

structor in the newly organized depart

ment of agriculture in the high school

at Salem, New Jersey.

'16 B. S.—Berten E. Ely, who was in

charge of the food production work at

Camp Dodge during the war, has been

appointed county agent for Morris Coun

ty, New Jersey. His headquarters are

at Trenton.

'16 B. S.—Karl Fernow has just been

awarded the industrial fellowship in

plant pathology established by the Steu

ben County Seed Improvement Associa

tion. Diseases of potatoes and their

control is to be the main line of investi

gation. Fernow was with this associa

tion last summer as special field assistant

on pests and diseases in extension work.

'16 B. S.—F. Vernon Foster, who

recently received his discharge from the

air service with the rank of first lieu

tenant, was on November 21 admitted

to the New York Stock Exchange. In

September, 1918, Foster was captured by
the Germans and was sent to Karlsruhe,
where he remained a prisoner until the
end of the war. When the armistice was

signed, he was released and sent to

Paris, where he served as a guard of

honor to the Peace Commission. Since

his return to this country he has been

associated with his father in the firm of

G. S. Foster and Company.
'16 B. S., '17 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs.

Roy L. Gillett, nee Gertrude H. Nelson

'16, announce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Ellen, on August 23. They live
at 304 Elmwood Avenue, Ithaca.
'16 B. S.—Henry C. Handleman is

engaged in general and truck farming at

Caldwell, New Jersey.

'16 B. S.—Van B. Hart is doing cost

accounting work in the farm manage

ment department in connection with the

United States Department of Agricul

ture.

'16 B. S.—Since his release from ac

tive duty as lieutenant in the U. S. N.

R. F. last December, Leonard F. Hicks

has been made vice-president of the

Daniel M. Hicks, Inc., importers and

dealers in paper mill supplies. He has

assisted in organizing the firm of Hicks-

Costarino Company, Inc., packers of

paper mill supplies, of which he has been

elected treasurer. His address is 140

Nassau Street, New York.

'16 B. S.—Albert Hoefer was ap

pointed director of agriculture for

Rensselaer County on November 1. His

office is in the Court House, Troy.

'16 B. S.—Edward E. Ludwig was

married on October 18 to Miss Jane Mc-

Daniel, of Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania.

They will be at home after December

1, at 75 Kennedy Avenue, N. S., Pitts

burg, Pennsylvania. Ludwig is with the

E. C. Ludwig Floral Company of Pitts

burgh.

'16 B. S.—Milton B. Porter is running
a one hundred twenty-seven acre general
farm at Ransomville.

'16 B. S.—Glen G. Row is teacher of

agriculture and principal of the high
school at Ellington.
'16 B. S.—Herman J. Samuelson is

owner of the United Feed Co. at Toms

River, New Jersey.

'16 B. S.—Paul Fitch Sanborne is em

ployed in the sales department of the

Montana Flour Mills Co., Lewistown,

Montana.

'16 B. S.—Gilbert M. Taylor returned

£rom overseas in August, receiving his

discharge on September 3. He is now

working on a cranberry marsh in

Northern Wisconsin. His permanent ad

dress is 48 East Fourth Street, St. Paul,

Minnesota.

'17 B. S.—Tracy B. Augur is a stu

dent at the Harvard Graduate School

of Landscape Architecture. His ad-
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DE LAVAL
the world's cream saver
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Thousands of De Laval

Cream Separators have
been sold to young people

just beginning to run a

farm, because a father or

friend wanted to see them

start right.

The older people know

from* experience that the

De Laval skims cleaner,
runs easier and lasts longer.

They also remember the

service they have always
received from the De Laval

Company and its agents.

The superiority of the

De Laval and the uninter

rupted service back of it are responsible for the fact that there

are more De Lavals in use than of all other makes combined.

Any time is a good time to buy a De Laval Cream Separator
—

to start saving cream, as well as time and energy.

Hewanted

to see them

start right"

If you want to
*

'start right," see nearest De Laval agent. If

you do not know his name, write to nearest De Laval office

THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

165 Broadway

New York

29LEast Madison Street

Chicago

61 Beale Street

San Francisco

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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dress is 43 Irving Place, Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

>17 b. S.—Mary Blodgett is running

a practice house in connection with the

home economics department of the Ag

ricultural College at Fort Collins,

Colorado.

'27 b. S.—John Crissey is county

agent at Salem, New Jersey.

'17 B. S.—Richard F. Frick, who was

assistant farm bureau manager of Nia

gara County, is now manager of the

Clinton County Farm Bureau. His

headquarters are at Plattsburg.

'17 b. S.—"Hal" Hallock is on the

home farm at Clayton, New Jersey. A

two hundred sixty-five acre apple or

chard and a dairy farm are "Hal's"

troubles.

'17 B. S.—Francis W. Reeve is farm

ing at Riverhead.

'17 B. S.—Bertram J. Rogers is em

ployed as grain sampler for the U. S.

Bureau of Markets. His address is

Winthrop.

'17 B. S.—A daughter, Phyllis Anne,

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund B.

Lindau, of Hornell, on November 28.

Mrs. Lindau was Mabelle V. MacWhor-

ter '17.

'17 b. S.—Mr. and Mrs. Russell S.

Hume of Middletown, announce the

birth of a daughter, Princilla Alden, on

September 7.

'17 B. S.—Harold Macy was dis

charged from the Army on May 29; he

is now assistant professor of dairy bac

teriology at the University of Minne

sota. He lives at the Alpha Zeta House,
2089 Carter Avenue, St. Paul, Minne

sota.

'17 B. S.—Frank J. Rimoldi is a

horticulturist at the Rhode Island State

College.

'17 B. S., '19 D. V. M.—Dr. Morris

Scherago is in charge of the department

of bacteriology at the University of

Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky. He

was formerly pathologist at the Life

Extension Institute in New York.

WANTED !

Copies of the Cornell Countryman for Dec, 1903
and Feb., 1906 by the Library of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass. Will gladly pay
fair charges for the same. Write soon.

There's a big
demand for Solvay
because of its high
test, 95% carbon

ates, ground so fine
it gets towork right
the first harvest.
Order Solvay. Get

Feed your land

as well as your cattle—

it'll pay you just as well, even
better. Many farmers have doubled

and tripled their

return after mak

ing the soil give
its full strength
to the crops by
spreading Solvay
Pulverized Lime

stone.

?TiLVERI2ft
LIMESTONE

away and shows results

You want the best !—

your supply now.

The Solvay Process Co,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.



Copyright 1920, by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, O.

"I was doubtful about a truck, but Goodyear Cord Pneumatics have

made me an enthusiast. I haul hogs, sheep, cattle, coal, ice, hard

ware, groceries up to 200 miles a day— save time, labor, gasoline, oil

and shrinkage. Farmers here know it pays to motorize and thatpneu

matics save roads."— F. L. Bixler, Rural Express, Fortville, Indiana

THIS story of saving time and increasing income by hauling on

pneumatics is just one of a great number now coming from the

rural communities of this country.

Farmers everywhere know that the tractive pneumatics enable them
to haul crops right from where they grow, to save shrinkage and other

deterioration, and to top their markets.

Farmers using trucks on Goodyear Cord Tires report that these agile
tires offer the typical pneumatic advantages in utmost degree because

they combine with these advantages a tremendous toughness.

Special information concerning the use of pneumatic-tired trucks on

farms may be obtained from The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
at Akron, Ohio.
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FOR SALE

VALUABLE

TROY FARM

180 ACRES

Overlooking lake and city.

Conveniently located to

College of

Agriculture

J. T. NEWMAN, Owner

Vi:

f? :^

Why not raise every chick ?

You can do it with

H-O Steam-Cooked

Chick Feed

^.

It saves the lives of little chicks be

cause they can digest it

Now sold in 5-lb. cartons
Write for free samples, prices and descriptive folder

THE H-O CO., FeedDept. Buffalo, N.Y.
Members U. S. Food Adm., License No. G-12996
U. S. Wheat Director, License No. 001158 E. M.

Albany, N. Y. office, I Hartford, Ct. office,
48 State Street, 1026 Main Street

D. J. Hyland, Mgr. | John J. Campbell, Mgr.

H

'17 B. S.—The engagement of Edwin

C. Smith to Miss Claire Beer was re

cently announced by her parents.

'17 B. S.—The engagement of Miss

Ruth Starr, of Homer, to Mr. Herbert

G. Tanner, of St. Louis, Missouri, has

been announced recently by her par

ents. Miss Starr is supervisor of do

mestic science in the Irvington, New

Jersey, schools. Her address is 119

Laurel Avenue.

'17 B. S., M. S.—F. H. Milton Stults

is landscape architect with Lewis and

Valentine, Roslyn, Long Island.

'17 B. S.—F. R. Walkley is assistant

manager of the Madison County Farm

Bureau.

'17 B. S.—John Wigsten is power en

gineer with the L. D. Clute Motor Com

pany, of Elmira, dealers in Fordson

tractors. His mail address is R. F. D. 3,

Elmira.

'18 B. S., '17 B. S.—Miss Elizabeth

Alward and E. I. Kilbourne were mar

ried on September 11 at St. John's Epis

copal Church, Buffalo. They are now

in Santo Domingo, where Mr. Kilbourne

has a position with the Consuelo Sugar

Company. Their address is care of

the company, San Pedro de Macori,

Dominican Republic.

'18 B. S.—Miss Dorothy Ashley was

married to Ralph Hersey Ross on Sep

tember 26 at the Mt. Pleasant Con

gregational Church, Washington, D. C.

'18 B. S.—Wade L. Bascom, who was

discharged from the service at Camp

Sherman, Ohio, late in July, is engaged
in the wholesale egg business at Youngs

town, Ohio. His address is Farmdale,

Ohio.

'18 B. S.—Mary K. Fennell is on the

business staff of the Dairymen's League

News.

'18 B. S.—John K. Herrick is in the

employ of the W. Atlee Burpee Com

pany as manager of their trial grounds
at Fordhook Farms, Doylestown, Penn

sylvania.

'18 B. S.—Walter A. Heulsen is as

sisting in horticulture at Purdue Uni

versity, Layfayette, Indiana.
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TOP DRESSING TALKS, No. 4
Theory of Top Dressing

Top-dressing refers to the application of a fertilizer to

growing crops and includes "side application,'
' '

'intercultural

application" and "late application."

This practice of top-dressing growing crops with a quickly
available nitrogenous fertilizer is one of the comparatively re

cent advances in the scientific use of plant food.

Potash and phosphoric acid becomes insoluble when added

to the soil and must be applied before planting the crop in

order that they may be mixed throughout the feeding area. If

all of the nitrogen necessary for growth were to be added at

this time, large amounts would be leached away before the

plant could use it. By reinforcing the complete fertilizer by

top-dressing the growing plant at just the right time, more

nitrogen can be used profitably and better use may be made of

the potash and phosphoric acid applied in the complete fertilizer.

ARCADIAN
SulphateofAmmonia

Arcadian has been prepared to meet the growing de

mands for a high-grade nitrogenous top-dressing of good me

chanical condition. Its non-leaching property assures highest

yields.

Baltimore,

Atlanta, Ga.

Md'

The |g^gjt Company
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, NEW YORK

Berkeley, Cal.

Medina, O.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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»lg b. S.—Miss Isabelle M. Hoag was

married on September 20 to Roy H. Van

Tyne, of Syracuse. Mrs. Van Tyne has

been a chemist with the Halcomb Steel

Company since graduation. They have

an apartment at 2702 South Salina

Street.

'18 B. S.—Harold J. Karr is with the

Allied Machinery Company of America,

51 Chambers Street, New York City.

'18 B. S.—The engagement of Ber

tram Y. Kinzey to Miss Gertrude S.

Sampson was announced in October.

Kinzey has been acting as assistant pro

fessor of military science and tactics at

Princeton. He received his discharge

from the Army early in October, as cap

tain in field artillery, and has returned

to Cornell to complete his course in

this College.

'18 b. S.—Emil Kostal is a Plant

Quarantine Inspector for the U. S. Fed

eral Horticultural Board. His work

deals with Federal plant quarantine in

spection of plant material from foreign

countries and the enforcement of spec

ial quarantine. He and his wife, nee

Margaret Niedeck, '17, are living at

1104 Soniat Street, New Orleans,
Louisiana.

'18 B. S.—Joseph H. Lay is taking
graduate work in the Yale Forestry
School.

'18 B. S.—Ellis H. Robison expects

to leave soon for West Africa where he

will engage in missionary work.

'18 B. S.—Glenn W. Sutton recently
completed a twelve-thousand-mile tour

thru the southern and middle western

states for the Automobile Blue Book

Publishing Company. He left Chicago
last March, and returned on October 1,

having spent several weeks in the

Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Kansas

oil fields, and eight weeks in the Rocky
Mountain region. His address is 910

South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illi

nois.

'18 B. S.—Leland E. Weaver is a

specialist in poultry extension in the

college of agriculture of the University
of Kentucky.

,) Averaged 6,000 Lbs. Milk Per Cow

Awell-known dairyman tells us his milk production for
one year from 40 cows averaged 6,000 lbs. of milkper
cow. During thisperiod he fed a ration of three-fourths

^ ^
International Special DairyFeed and one-fourth
yellow gluten.He states further thathe hasnever
before or since found any ration to equal

International Special Dairy Feed
As a Milk Maker

If you could come to our mills atMinneapolis andMemphis and see the care with which the in
gredients are mixed— the thorough tests which are made— you
would not wonder at the growing popularity of this famous ration.
But above all, it has proved its worth in actual use, by increasing
milk production and lowering feeding costs. And that is what in
terests you most.

Make us prove these statements..Ask your dealer for a trial ton. Ifhe
cannot supply you, write to us. You'll never regret thismove.

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR FEED CO., Minneapolis,Minn.

Mills at Minneapolis and Memphis

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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CASE 20-40

Kerosene Tractor

CASE 22-40

Kerosene Tractor

£

V4

CASE 15-27

Kerosene Tractor

CASE 10-18

Kerosene Tractor

JT.h: We want the pub

lic to knoW that our plows
and harrows are NOT the

Case plows and harrows

made by the J. I. Case

Plow Works Co.

CASE 10-20

Kerosene Tractor

L^5s^

Look for the

EAGLE

Our Trade Mark

To avoid confusion, the J. I. CASE THRESHING MA

CHINE COMPANY desires lo have it known that it is not
now and never has been interested in, cr in ary way con

nected or affiliated with the J. I. Case Plow Works, or the
Wallis Tractor Company, or the J. I. Case Plow Works Co.

The Case Line Offers

Choice of Required
Power and Capacity

KEROSENE TRACTORS

The Case 10-18 Tractor drives 20x28 Thresher

with Windstacker, Feeder and Grain Handler ;

No. 12 Case Silo Filler with 40 ft. blower pipe ;

17x22 Hay Baler; will pull 2-bottom plow, 6 to

8 inches deep, depending on soil and field con

ditions ; 8 ft. double action DiscHarrow ; 22 shoe

Grain Drill ; two 6 ft. Binders.

The Case 10-20 Tractor drives 22x36 Thresher

and full equipment, pulls 3-bottom plow under

favorable conditions ; other machinery requir

ing similar power.
The Case 15-27 Tractor drives 26x46 Thresher

with Feeder andWindstacker; three 14 in. plows
in hard plowing, or four under favorable condi

tions ; 10 ft. double-action Disc Harrow ; two 7

ft. Binders, etc.

The Case 22-40 Tractor drives 32x54 Thresher

with Windstacker, Feeder and Grain Handler ;

No. 20 Case Silo Filler with 40 ft. blower pipe ;

four 14 in. plows in hard ground or five under

favorable conditions ; battery of Grain Drills or

Harrows.

The Case 20-40 Tractor will handle belt and

drawbar jobs similar to 22-40.

The J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company

also builds :

Double Disc Harrows for use with tractors

Grand Detour Plows, all sizes and for all

soils and conditions

Threshing Machines,—six sizes

Hay Balers,—two sizes

Silo Fillers,— three sizes

Road Graders,— three sizes

Steam Tractors.— eight sizes

Rock Crushers,—two sizes

Steam Road Rollers,—two sizes

Booklets, describing and illustrating any prod

ucts above mentioned, furnished on request.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.

Dept., CK-2 Racine,Wis., U. S. A.

Making Superior Farm Machinery Since 1842
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The Stamp of

Approval
placed by the Agricultural Colleges of

the United States and Canada upon

is a convincing testimonial to its un

equalled ability to maintain wholesome,

sweet and sanitary cleanliness in all de

partments of dairy production.

Wyandotte Dairymen's Cleaner and

Cleanser not only cleans, but cleans

thoroughly, quickly and clean. Its use

applies to milking machines, separators,

cans and general dairy equipment.

Moreover, being free from caustic, lime

or any soapy or greasy ingredient it

rinses easily, leaving no film to affect

the quality of the milk product.

Order this economical cleaner from

your supply house.

It cleans clean

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Tell Advertisers

'18 B. S.—Laura Ware is teaching
home making in a Presbyterian Mission

School at Santa Fe, New Mexico. She

studied at Teachers College during the

summer of 1919.

'19 B. S.—Hilda Louise Greenawalt

was married on September 8 to Walter

D. Way '17 D. V. M. at Denver, Colo

rado. They are making their home at

Ithaca, where Way is an instructor in the

Veterinary College.

'19 B. S.—Elizabeth Allis is a pupil
dietitian at Pennsylvania Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

'19 B. S.—Harlo Beals is with the

Rochester Waterworks Co. He has

charge of the grounds surounding the

lakes from which the water supply is

obtained.

'19 B. S.—Florence Berkeley of 245

74th Street, Brooklyn, is with the

Western Electric Company laboratories.

'19 B. S.—Louisa Blauvelt has re

turned to Ithaca to take the position of

assistant dietitian of the Risley dining
room.

'19 B. S.—Miss D. L. Chapman has

been placed in charge of the lunch room

in the Treasury Building in Washington.
The lunch room is operated by the Fed

eral Red Cross and was started by Mrs.

W. G. McAdoo and Mrs. Carter Glass in

an effort to bring down the high cost

of living. About a thousand Govern

ment employees are served daily.
'19—Helen S. Clark is supervisor of

home making in the vocational schools

of Conneatville, Pennsylvania.
'19 B. S.—Florence Coupe is teaching

home economics at Crosby, North Da

kota.

'19 B. S.—Lina Darling is assistant

to Ruth Cleves '16 in the Munitions

Building cafeteria at Washington, D. C.

'19 B. S.—Margretta Farley is teach

ing home making in the Junior-Senior

High School at Derby, Vermont.

'19 B. S.—C. B. Frazer who was an

instructor in Botany in his senior year,

spent the summer in England and Scot

land on business. Later he went to

o Introduced You



Perfection IncreasesMilk Flow

T T THTM ,,ked what feature in the Perfection Milker he considered most valuable Mr. Charles

^YFfl^n^^
^^eTfr^u^We^ion i^not

so much in the

ti^
it saves

,f
in

^he^ase
S^d hX toToA SlkTn^y"A^ we are getting a nruch better quality of milk too."

The Most Profitable Machine on the Farm

t,„„ofi* fer each dollar Dut into my Perfection than from any other

"I have gotten more

^^
f™

^h d£^
P»
.\ Summer and Winter, while we only use

machine on my farm. We use the macnine twice u *>

muker helps to make all our

get ^Vof^^td^rthe milk gmore naturally and with more comfort to the cows than any

other milking machine or hand milker I know of.

Send For Names, Addresses and Catalog
7 t a Jo „f „t:,c,j Perfection owners. What the Perfection has

Mr. Yarter is.only
one of

th^rf^^J^f^V^-llgkdly send vou names and addresses

done on his farm, it will do on yours.
Write us ana we ii g y

„what ^ Dai „

^rTto^^^T^T^^*- about making machines. Write

today.

Perfection Manufacturing Company
Minneapolis, Minn.

2142 E. Hennepin Avenue

The Perfection is theMilker with the Downward Squeeze
Like the Calf.



Berries

Grapes
Roses

Shrubs

Fruit Trees

Write for New Catalog

The

Van Dusen Nurseries

C. C. McKAY, Manager

Box D Geneva, N. Y.

For Cheese Factories

and Creameries

HANSEN'S
Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, Concentrated, Ready to use.

For uniformly best results in mak

ing finest cheese, butter and buttermilk.
America's standards backed by years of

specialized experience, used in the coun

try's finest creameries and cheese fac
tories.

Hansen's Danish Rennet Extract,
Hansen's Danish Cheese Color.
Hansen's Danish Butter Color.

Bulk, 1 gal. or larger.
To properly ripen the cream for

butter, and the milk for cheese and
commercial buttermilk, use Hansen's
Lactic Ferment Culture.

For sale at all dairy supply stores.

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise "The Story ofCheese" by
J- u- 1 redenksen, free on request.

Say Where You Saw

COUNTRYMAN

France to visit the grave of his brother

who was killed in the war, but was not

successful in finding the place of burial.

'19 B. S.—Gladys Kitchin has charge

of a canteen at the Post Exchange,

Washington, D. C.

'19 B. S.—Anna Leonard is an assist

ant manager of the War Risk Cafeteria

at Washington, D. C.

'19 Ex.—Joy Hopkins is on the tech

nical staff of the Bureau of Plant In

dustry at Washington and is studying
at George Washington University where

he ranks as a junior.

'19 B. S.—Helen Langdon is teach

ing home economics and physiology at

the high school in Pelican Rapids,
Minnesota.

'19 B. S.—Marjorie Leonard is assist

ant in a Y. W. C. A. cafeteria at

Providence, Rhode Island.

'19 B. S.—Carrie M. Luce is dietitian

at the Cottage Hospital in Santa Bar

bara, California.

'19 B. S.—Harold C. Luckstone is a

student in the New York School of

Secretaries. His address is 53 West

Eighty-sixth Street.

'19 B. S.—Edith Messenger is teach

ing domestic science in the high school

at Greene.

'19 B. S.—J. E. Parsons is teaching

agriculture in the East Aurora High
School. His address is East Aurora.

'19 B. S.—James G. Pritchard was

married in July to Miss Edith Wilkinson.

They are making their home in Inter-

laken, where Mr. Pritchard is running a

garage and automobile salesroom.

'19 B. S.—Millicent Quinby is teach

ing in the Girls Training School at

Gainesville, Texas.

'19 B. S.—Miss Frances Riley is

teaching domestic science in the schools

at Honesdale, Pennsylvania.

'19 B. S.—Arnold Campbell Shaw is

in the Forest Service at Hot Springs,
Arkansas.

'19 B. S.—Frances Strong is a pupil
dietitian in the Memorial Hospital, Long

Branch, New Jersey.

It When You Write
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The New International

Challenges Your Criticism!

Anything Missing in This List ?

1. Roller Bearings—Roller bearings at seven points—the only spreader
so equipped.

2. Double Ratchet Drive—Walking beam transmission from main axle

eccentric and extra large ratchet wheel give easy, strong, steady
feed. Box tapered to eliminate friction on box sides. Six feed

speeds.

3. Oscillating Front Axle—Auto-type, permitting short turn. No pole
whipping.

4. Power; Both Wheels—Power is transmitted from both ends of the

rear axle—beaters and wide-spread driven from one wheel and the

manure feed from the others.

5. Wheel Track—Rear wheels track with the front wheels, lightening
draft.

6. Tight Bottom—There is no clogging, jamming apron, because the

spreader has a tight bottom. Spreads anything.

7. Two Beaters—Two all-steel beaters with chisel-pointed square teeth

work from both top and bottom of the load.

8. Wide-Spread—The spiral behind the beaters gives the manure a

third beating, and spreads it finely and uniformly beyond the wheels.

9. Ail-Steel Main Frame—Wood box sides hold only the load.

For complete descriptive information address

International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)

Chicago U. S. A.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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>19 b. S.—Abbie Tingley is an assist

ant manager of the War Risk Cafeteria

at Washington, D. C.

'19 B. S.—Jeanette Warner is super

visor of home making in the North East

High School at Philadelphia, Pennsyl

vania.

'19 B. S.—F. E. Wheeler is doing

graduate work at Amherst. He is also

instructor of dairy industry at the Mas

sachusetts Agricultural College.

'20 Grad.—I. H. Vogel, graduate stu

dent in plant pathology, will be awarded

the fellowship established by the North

Fork Fellowship Association composed

of farmers at Riverhead and Mattituck,

Long Island. Diseases of cauliflower,

seed cabbage, and potatoes will be the

main line of investigation. A field

laboratory will be established at Matti

tuck.

kept the largest. It has required more

pruning to secure this last form than

either of the others, the trees have been

dwarfed in size, and the fruiting of the

young trees has been rather markedly
reduced. Of course it is possible that

the latter form may give a better fruit

ing tree when older; as to this we have

no evidence. We can only say that it

costs money to get such a form since the

fruiting is reduced during the early life

of the tree.

How to Prune and ^W^Ly
(Continued from page 273)

mitted to grow, each being trained with

a main leader, the upper branch being

Too Late to Classify

Harry Hayward '94, B. S., who has

an international reputation as an agri

cultural expert, has joined the staff of

N. W. Ayer & Son of Philadelphia. His

services will be at the disposal of the

agricultural clients of the Ayer adver

tising agency.

Mr. Hayward went to the Ayer

agency from Delaware College where he

was Dean of Agriculture. He served

for some time as director of the College

^

PUREBRED

POLAND

CHINA

BARROW

Specially engraved halftone plates that
will print well on any letterhead stock

ITHACA ENGRAVING CO.
ITHACA, NEW YORK

?<?

In the Beautiful Finger Lakes Region
n

VJ::

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.

d/



HERCULES DYNAMITE
% X

He Helps Make the j
Wheels Go 'Round

The retail iealer is a great factor

in the development of a town and

the farms which surround it. "He

helps make the wheels go 'round.
"

The progressive dealer and the

modern farmer work hand in hand

to increase the wealth of the com

munity and its individuals and

thereby get better roads, better

schools, better civic conditions

generally.

TfemculesDynamite is sold byLeadinfjDealers
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FRUIT TREES ARE SCARCE

W/"E have a fair supply of most stand-
™

ard sorts, but suggest having stock

reserved NOW to avoid disappoint

ment at planting time. <J Those in the

market for any quantity would find it

to their interest to get in touch
with us

while it is possible to secure the varie

ties desired. We also specialize in

the "Grown in America" varieties of

Shrubs, Ornamental Trees, Roses, \
ines

RICE BROS. CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Write—Phone— or call personally

•^

-L>

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Large Stock of Supplies aud Equip

ment for the Farm Dairy

House or the Barn.

Milk Coolers Litter Carriers

Milk Cans James Drinking Cups
Milk Scales Stalls and Stantions

Refrigerating Machines for Milk Cooling.

Our Catalogue for the Asking.
Better Get a Copy Aok\

GOWING-DIETRICH CO., Inc.

207-209W. Water St., SYRACUSE,N. Y.

V, /

of Agriculture in the A. E. F. Univer

sity at Beaune, France. The French

Government recognized his services

overseas by making him a member of

the French Academy and awarding him

the Merit of Agriculture.

Mr. Hayward has filled a number of

responsible positions in the agricultural

world, among them that of Assistant

Chief of Dairy Division, United States

Department of Agriculture; Director of

the Dairy Department at the Pennsyl

vania State College; organizer and di

rector of the Agricultural Department

of the Mt. Hermon School, Mt. Hermon,

Massachusetts. He received his master's

degree from Cornell in 1901 and later

studied in England and Germany.

Tne Farm Home

(Continued from page 275)

health, will be discussed at the Home-

makers' Conference during Farmers'

Week. For those who cannot attend,

tr

BURRELL MILKERS

A complete

MILKING SYSTEM

of definitely corre

lated essential and

distinctive features.

BUY THE BEST!

D. H. BURRELL & CO., Inc.

Little Falls, N. Y. U. S. A.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You



SIX TESTS FOR A FARM POWER-PLANT

There are many tractors, but
the Moline Tractor is Universal

uu THE ONLY

FARM POWER-PLANT
Combining

Exclusive Features with Indispensable Results

1.

4.

Does all field work, including cultivating,

harvesting and belt work

One man completely operates both tractor

and all implements

A single seat in the center of all controls

of tractor and implement

A single unit of operation
— the tractor and

implements form but one unit

Operator sees all his work-

better than hind sight"

-"Foresight is /

Tractive power in front of the work with I

operator behind the work )

Means No duplication by horses

Means A large saving in labor

Means Great ease of operation

Means Can back and turn short

Means Better and faster work

Means Power like horses are used

UTILITY IS NOT SACRIFICED FOR PRICE

The Power of a

Correct Principle
The principle of doing all field oper

ations with one man sitting where he

can watch his work is correct, or farm

ing has always been done backward,

and the operator would always have

ridden or led his horses instead of

driving them. .*&#**&&

The Moline Universal Tractor places the power of nine big horses where

the horses, stood— is driven just like horses are driven, from the seat of the

implement, and hitched up to the implements just like horses are hitched.

NOTE— If desired you can use the "drag behind" or

horse drawn implements -you now have with the Mo

line Universal the same as with othef types of tractors

See your Moline Dealer or write our nearest branch for full information.

Moline Plow Company, Moline, Illinois

Atlanta .

New Orleans

Dallas

Oklahoma City

St. Louis

Poughkeepsie, N. Y

Branches at :

Baltimore Spokane Denver

Los Angeles Portland Kansas City

Stockton. Cal. Salt Lake Citv Omaha

Minneapolis Des Moines

Mi'not. N. D. Bloomington, 111.

Sioux Falls, S. D. Indianapolis

Columbus, Ohio

Jackson, Mich.
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these columns will carry a story of that

day with its rich program of speakers.

Since it is believed that the com

munity which is far-seeing will take care

of the health of its children, Wednesday

has been set apart as Children's Day at

the Homemakers' Conference. Accord

ing to Dr. Josephine Baker over twenty-

one per cent of New
York's school chil

dren in 1917 were seriously under

nourished, there being an increase of

about six per cent each of the preceding

four years. What is the per cent in

your school? How many children in

your school weigh as much as they

should for their height? It is the right

of every child to be healthy, vigorous

and strong. Are you doing all you can

in your community to make them so, or

are you letting them grow up with

seemingly harmless little defects which

may work havoc in the future?

The Child Health Organization, co

operating with the United States Bu

reau of Education with headquarters at

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and

with such men as Dr. L. Emmett Holt,

Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, Dr. John H.

Finley, Dr. Thomas D. Wood, and Dr.

C. E. A. Winslow backing it, is a new

organization with all the freedom of a

newly organized group. It is preparing

tools of a kind that have unfortunately

been scarce when work for the health

of children has been undertaken by

groups of mothers or teachers; namely,

printed matter which in its very style

has all the vigor, life, and abandonment

of healthy, happy children. This organi

zation can help you to bring up the

health standard of your community by

sending you its material.

In a future issue we hope to give you

something interesting about health

classes for parents and children in

schools. Before the next month's issue

of The Countryman reaches you,

read Home and Community Hygiene, by

Jean Broadhurst, Ph. D. What are you

doing to safeguard the health of the

future citizens in your community?

R. H. N.

tirpees Seeds
Grow«

?irtleeBurPeeC'oSeed Growers Philadelphia
W.AtieeBurpee Co,''"
Seed Growers Philadelphia.

BURPEE'S ANNUAL FOR 1920
The Leading American Seed Catalog

Burpee's Annual
Burpee's Annual is a complete
guide to the vegetable and

flower garden. It fully de

scribes Burpee Quality Seeds
with a hundred of the finest

vegetables and flowers illustrat
ed in the colors of nature. If

you are interested in gardening,
Burpee'sAnnualwill bemailed
to you free. Write for your

copy today.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

Seed Growers Philadelphia, Pa.

i

f



Why Have Over 10,000,000 Hogs
Been Treated With HOG-TONE?

\\7^ have never claimed that Avalon |Farms HOG-TONE
** is a universal

"

cure-all" or panacea.

But, for its intended purposes, HOG-TONE has shown

such remarkable results in so many thousand instances that

an ever-increasing number of hog raisers have tried it (at
our risk) and have learned to rely on it.

We offer it to all on the same unconditional guarantee:

Satisfactory results or your money back
—and the user is the

judge.

Write for a supply, stating tne number of hogs you are

feeding. No money in advance. You pay only if you are

thoroughly satisfied that you got more fat from the same

feed, and the HOG-TONE treatment has eliminated the

minor diseases that hinder hog growth.

Always get HOG-TONE where possible from your local

dealer. Or, if he is not stocked, write to us direct.

Avalon Farms Company
341 West Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois
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NatcoDairyBarns

Are Warm in Winter

NATCO
barns are warm in winter,

yet cool in summer. They provide
year-round comfort for your cows. More

comfort in the stable means more milk in

the pail
—

more money in the bank.

The hollow spaces in a glazed Natco Hollow
Tile wall provide a blanket of still air through
which heat, cold or dampness will not pass.

And the cost? Perhaps a little more at first, butfar less
in the end than for other construction. The saving in
insurance and upkeep will repay the added investment
within a few years. All further savings are clear profit.

Whatever you intend to build, our book,
n Natco on

the Farm," will offer helpful suggestions. Write for it

today—no charge.

Ask your building supply dealer to quote you prices
on Natco Hollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Company
1204 Fulton Building

Pittsburgh, Pa.

23 Factories assure a wide and economical distribution.

Section of Natco
Wall showing
still air spaces.

Say Where You Saw It When You Writ*



"Wheels on a track -the Cletrac way -take less power"

WATCH THE CLETRAC
Make it a point to see a Cletrac in action somewhere.

Watch it turn the brown furrows—plowing faster
—

doing better

work. Light-footed, but powerful, the Cletrac easily pulls a

double disc and a seeder over the mellowed seed bed—never

"digs in," never "wallows"
—doesn't pack the soil.

Up hill and down, over wet, sticky ground or light, sandy

soil, the small, compact, powerful Cletrac crawls sturdily on
—■

riding on its own metal tracks.

Watch it in the hay field and the harvest field or running ditches, pulling

stumps, sawing wood, filling silos—any hard job is a Cletrac job.

You'll want to know why progressive farmers are choosing the Cletrac.

Write for the booklet "Selecting a Tractor"

if*ClevelandTractorCa
Largest Producers ofTank-Type Tractors in theWorld

19123 Euclid Ave,, Cleveland, Ohio
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PurmaPig"Giow
Keeps 'em

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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"He's the Best Farm

Hand We Ever Had"

Haven't you often heard your father say that about

one farm hand—that "old reliable" who is always on

the job, doing more and better work than any of the

others ?

If your father knew that he could get all the farm

hands he needed, each of them as good as that "best"

one, he would grab at the chance wouldn't he?

When you begin operating your farm, after leaving

school, you will hire fewer farm hands than your father

does, but you will buy more farm machinery. You will

have an opportunity that he didn't have in hiring labor.

You can be sure of reliability in all of your implements

and machines.

The John Deere line is like a complete force of

reliable farm hands. It is comprised of an implement

for practically every farm operation. It has been a

leader in quality for over three-quarters of a century.

The success of the whole line is due to the high quality

for each unit in the line.

Be sure to investigate the John Deere Full Line be

fore you begin your career as a farmer. You will want

the uniformly high quality that it insures.

John Deere

Moline, Illinois

.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced Y«u
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The care and feed given the sow from the time she is bred until she farrows

and then, both sow and litter until weaning time, has much to do with the profits
you make from your hogs. If your sows are fed and handled right, bigger, stronger
litters are sure to come. The pigs will thrive better, grow vigorously right up to weaning time. Then,
if given the proper growing feed, pasture and exercise, bigger frames, heavier bone and better finish,
with bigger profits, will result.

SCHUMACHER FEED
and the SCHUMACHER SELF-FEEDING PLAN have proven to thousands of hog
men and farmers to be an ideal way of raising hogs. First, SCHUMACHER FEED,
fed in self-feeders with tankage, puts brood sows in ideal farrowing condition. Second, it gives the little

pigs the right start through the mother. Third, afterweaning it develops bigger bone and frames, and with
the addition of corn and tankage it will put on fat quicker and cheaper than anything you ever used.

Don't feed ear corn in a snow covered feed lot—it is too expensive— too much feed
is wasted. The self-feeder with compartments for corn, tankage and Schumacher
affords a much cheaper and better way.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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POPULAR DAIRY

PROF TO RESCUE

THIRSTING WORLD

Voluble Entomologist Thought

Reporter Was Salesman

PROCESS WORTH MILLION

Additional Demonstration That

Profs Are People

In an interview obtained by your

correspondent on the smoking car

of a train coming- down from Roch

ester, two prominent professors of

the New York State College of

Agriculture declared that they were

working on important inventions

having to do with the recent advent

of prohibition.
These inventions being of a per

sonal nature, and the professors

being unaware they were talking

for publication, it is felt that they

would prefer anonymity in the mat

ter. It can only be said, with

safety, that no member of their

respective departments, Entomology

and Dairy, would ever suspect it

of them.

How It Happened
Your correspondent, returning

from a journey to Geneva and dis-

guished with an elk's tooth in his

watch chain, was mistaken by the

two professors for a traveling sales

man and thereupon admitted to

conversation with them on the

status of a human being. Altho

he had taken courses under them,

they did not recognize him as one

of the children in their school.

The opportunity was unique, and

your correspondent at once turned

the subject to tales of supposed
success in heating the bone-dry

game.

Results fully justified the con

tentions of certain optimists who

state that you have only to scratch

the surface of a professor to find

a bad boy. They took to the topic

with animation. The first narrated

how, before the drought, he em

ployed a slide rule to figure fre

quency factors on future snake bites

and bad oolds, and how he had

made purchases accordingly. He

was, he said, at work on a sure-fire

firewater made of—but that, as he

said, was his secret.

The second professor was all for

popularizing the refractometer as

the only sure test for wood alcohol.

The poison, he pointed out, was ob

tainable in large quantities and the

(Continued on page 2)

SPUDS TO MAKE

MILWAUKEE'S FAME

SAYS HARDENBURG

Local Man Enthusiastic After

Visit To West

POTATOES IN HOP FIELDS

Points Out Possibilities For

Farm Croppers

DOC SEULKE TO LEAVE

But Will Be Neighbor Part of

Time

On February 15, Prof. K. J.

Seulke, of the animal husbandry

department, will sever his connec

tion with the College and assume

the duties of Eastern field repre

sentative of the Aberdeen-Angus

Breeders' Association. This posi

tion has only recently been created

and in looking around for a capable

man of broad vision and wide ex

perience, the Association decided

upon Professor Seulke. Altho re

luctant to leave the College, the

Association had made its offer so

attractive that he could do nothing

but accept. His friends can find

some solace in the fact that his

headquarters will be in Ithaca

where he will probably spend two

days a week.

His work will be to cooperate

with breeders in the East; to help

them dispose of surplus stock; to

assist beginners, and to further the

interests of the breed in every way

possible.
B. S. at Purdue

Professor Seulke received his B.

S at Purdue where he specialized

in animal husbandry. Penn State

gave him his Master's degree

for his work along the lines of

animal husbandry, meat produc

tion and animal nutrition. From

there he came to Cornell where he

received his Ph. D. Since the fall

I of 1914 he has had charge of the

Neighbor "Hardey" (Prof. E. V.)
Hardenburg comes back from a

trip to Milwaukee warmly en

thusiastic about said town as a

potato center. He went out there

as delegate to the sixth annual

meeting of the Potato Association

of America and hob-nobbed with

spud enthusiasts from nine states

and two Canadian provinces. Meas

ures were taken to improve inspec
tion measures and to insure

standardization and improvement of

seed potatoes. Before adjourning,
new association officers were elected.

All of these came from the Middle

West.

No Dearth of Funds

But it wasn't only the conference

which pleased him. Wisconsin has

made generous appropriations and

the commercial concerns of the

state have come in strong for the

annual potato show held in the

auditorium there. The Milwaukee

Potato Show is now the largest

single crop exhibit in the United

States, and the Association met at

a time which allowed the delegates

to take it in.

teaching and experimental work in

beef cattle, sheep and swine.

His resignation will leave a gap

that will be hard to bridge. He

takes with him the good wishes of

his colleagues and the love of his

students. He has been "Doc" and

"Prof" to all of us, a prince of

good fellows, a ready mixer and a

real "white" man.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. George

of Freeville announce the engage

ment of their daughter, Eleanor M

George '21, to Joseph B. Kirklanc

'17. The young people made th*

announcement to their friends ir

Ithaca at a sorority party given bj

Miss Eleanor's sorority of AplhE

Phi on the evening of Decembei

19. Announcement was also madi

by Kirk earlier in the evening a

dinner at the A. Z. house.



c AN HUS 1
These are trying times for our

four-legged contemporaries out in

the Ag. barns. Farmers' Week is

fast approaching, and the poor,

dumb creatures are being pittilessly
manhandled and hauled around the

judging pavilion in efforts to make

them stand in the approved show

ring position. The gentle bovine is

daily put thru her "stunts" in

spite of her protesting "moos/'
and the younger members of the

equine family are likewise tutored

in the fine art of posing for the

judges. Even the playful (?)

kicking and rearing of the colts

doesn't seem to discourage their

trainers. But at least one feels

better when Neighbor Morton

smiles and cheers you up a bit, re

marking how well your colt looks,
etc. What a wonderful power is

the gentle, soothing touch of flat

tery.
At the Round-Up Club meeting

on January 12 the animals to be

shown Farmers' Week were drawn

by those desirous of fitting them

and caring for them up to that

time. There will be rings in each

class, including the weanling and

yearling colts, beef cattle, sheep
and swine. The dairy breeds wall

be represented by rings of Hol

steins, Guernseys, Jerseys, Ayre-
shires and Shorthorns. Appropri
ate awards have been selected for

those with animals indicating the

best care and fitting. Judgment
will also be based on the handling
of the animal by the student.

Neighbor E. S. Savage has been

seeing the surrounding country
quite a bit of late. Last December

30 and 31 he spoke before the

American Society of Animal Pro

duction at Purdue University,
Lafayette, Indiana. Then on the

13th of January he spoke before

the Vermont Dairymen's Associa

tion on the topic, "Buying- Feeds."

Who says rats are no good? Ask

neighbor Maynard about it and

he'll convince you inside of five

minutes of their usefulness and

beauty—inside a cage, of course.

He is using them in some experi
mental work just started to de

termine the feeding value of

heated milk and of the digestibility
of different forms of proteins.

J. R. F.

r

L
POMOLOGY l

This neighborhood attended al

most en masse at the Rochester
Fruit Show on January 14, 15, and
16. Profesor Chandler gave a talk
on "Pruning" and Professor Rees
was the official judge of the show.

January 13 neighbor Vinson lead
the Lazy Club in considering Ex
tension in Pomology. Neighbor
Vinson is the Pomology extension
man with Professor Rees. T. S.

LOCAL MEN BURST INTO FAME

BY SPECTACULAR EXTENSION WORK

Behrends and Goodman Make Decided Hit in Corning Saloon

■jymyy

y

C FARM MANAGEMENT 1
Neighbor Warren left January 10

for Winnipeg, Manitoba, to ad

dress the first annual convention

of directors of Rural Credits So

cieties of the Province of Manitoba.

Our Canadian neighbors have set

the pace in rural short-time credit

'egislation. In an effort to solve

the problem of short-time credit

for farmers the Province of Mani

toba has provided by law for the

'imited-liability plan. Loans are

made by local branches of Cana

dian banks on the recommendation

of local credit societies. The trip
plan is proving successful. On his

return trip, Dr. Warren will stop
off at the University of Minnesota
to deliver an address.

Neighbor "Misty" (E. G.) Mis-

ner spent several days at Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania, early in Janu

ary, w. I. M.

Prof to Rescue Thirsty World

(Continued from page l)

tester so simple that even a child
could use it.

"But whatcha gonna do if the
stuff tests positive?" jeered the first

prof quite unprofessionally.
"That," said his learned brother,

"will be taken care of by my Cata

lytic Corrective Scarf Pin. Remove
it from your tie and touch it to the
surface of the solution to make it
safe for man and beast I predict
that it will do away with bow ties

altogether."

The musty mirrors of one of the

erstwhile proudest emporiums of

Steuben County must needs have

sadly reflected upon the fleeting-
nature of human habits when re

cently the polished bar was graced
by wrenches, bolts and oil cups dur

ing a spasm of the extension ser

vice of the Rural Engineering
people.
Mr. Humphreys, w*ho manages

the Farm Bureau of Steuben

County, is responsible for the in

genious advertising device of open

ing a saloon for the purpose of

public education in Corning and the

surrounding farming district. The

school was directed by neighbor
Goodman from Caldwell Hall and

took the form of three days of

demonstrated lecturing and discus

sion and one day of actual service

for the farmers, who fetched in

their troubles for correction and re

pair by experts from the College.
It may be that this procedure has

opened a legitimate field for in

vestigation of the sociological use

of the saloon. Moreover, the eco

nomic consideration that barber

shops could utilize the; mirrors is

offset by the fact that the bars can

be made ideal lecture and labora

tory tables.

It will be noted in our cut that

Freddie Behrends ('16) is "behind
the bars" at last !

Miss J. Norma Anderson of

Plant Path and Professor R. W.

Rees of Pomology succeeded in

giving their friends a complete
surprise by their marriage on

January 16. The ceremony was

performed at four o'clock in Sage

Chapel by Rev. J. F. Fitschen.
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Good taste, you know, is

something not all of us are
born with—some need help
to display it. Good taste

is such an evident charac

teristic of this store that

our guidance in supplying

haberdashery is highly ap

preciated by the best

dressed men in town.

,7
E. B. Baxter

The Quality Shop
150 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

V::
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TheWisteria Garden

OPPOSITE STRAND

"Particular Food

for Particular People"

Special Lunch

Noon and Night, 50 Cents

Delicious

Steaks, Chops and Salads

Visitors during Farmers' Week

should step in and see

cr

Peacock Alley,
one of the finest rooms in exist

ence. Ask any student re

garding our service.

IT CANNOT BE EQUALLED

^:

THE BACKGROUND BOOKS

By Liberty Hyde Bailey

These books should be read and studied by
every agricultural worker; every community
leader; every one interested in the future wel
fare of the world.

The Holy Earth -
- $1.00

It expounds the philosophy that bases society
on the earth in this teaching, the naturist
and the farmer find their proper place.

Universal Service -
- $1.00

The hope of the world's society lies in Uni
versal service, Universal Fellowship. This
book discusses practical constructive sugges
tions for the remodelling of the social fabric
toward a true democracy.

What is Democracy - - $1.00

The question of the hour and its answer by
a clear-thinking student of mankind. It

gives special attention to the rural situation
as a world problem.

Wind and Weather - - $1.00

A book of verse. One comes from delving
in this book with a clean, refreshed, and

inspired spirit; a new love and comprehen
sion of Mother Earth.

For sale at the bookstores or direct from

THE COMSTOCK PUBLISHING COMPANY

Ithaca, New York

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Friends From Without

Welcome, people, this is our best

chance at becoming" acquainted and

we are glad for that chance. You

will take home many facts worth

knowing and one of these is our

special interest, namely, the fact of

our neighborhood. The College, its
staff and its students are real

neighbors to the rest of the State,
and are, with the farmers, a link

in the chain of community interest

which binds the complex of our na

tional life. Agriculture in America

has drawn its first full breath and

with this comes a consciousness of

vast power which carries the

prime obligation of self-control and

impassionate deliberation. The sur

est guarantee of wise conduct is

faith in human nature demon

strated by confidence in our fellows
and in good will for them. Soon

you will welcome us into the har

ness of production and so it is in
a prophetic sense that we utter our

welcome to this Farmers' Week

fellowship. Prophetic of the unity
of our aims and of the spiritual
strength of our similar ideals.

We'll Help Too!

Boosting the home weekly is to
be the theme for especial emphasis
Wednesday of Farmers' Week.

Many country weekly papers will
be on exhibition and their editors
will take part in the general con

ference as to how to increase the
effectiveness of their service to the
rural communities.

While we have been writing we've
been watching an Italian shoveling
snow in front of Bailey. Shoveling
over his shoulder, he has already
covered a lady, a frosh and a third
passer-by of no particular species
Professor Lauman was heading
right for him, but apparently re

membered something and turned
abruptly back. Fate has no sense
of humor, say we, sadly.

When vour correspondent went in

to get his study card, morosely

brooding over the twenty-six hours

he must get off next term in order

to be termed B. S. and considering

vain alternatives, his eagle eye

smote a sign over Doctor Betten's

door. It said that a trained agri

culturist was wanted by the Red

Cross for important work in Rou-

mania, and anyone interested should

see the Secretary.

Roumania sounding sufficiently

remote from twenty-six hours on

the Hill, your correspondent eagerly

saw the Secretary, as suggested.

But what was wanted was a mis

sionary, not a globe-trotter.

Mrs. Mary Haley Moran of the

Hotel Meropole, Bucharest, Rou

mania, is planning a great indus

trial school for war orphans, as

part of the Red Cross program to

rehabilitate that nation after its

terrible war experiences. She wants

a man to handle the agricultural

end of the enterprise. It must be

a man who will see the opportunity
and enter the enterprise on his own

initiative. He will have to work

with meager equipment and against
obstacles. Finally, he should speak

French, a language current among

the upper classes, of the country,
and he must in addition be willing
to learn Bulgarian, the language of

the people with w^hom he will wrork.

When Dean Mann read the re

quirements, he thot at once of

"Spence" Hatch '15. Anyone know

ing Hatch's present address might

help a good thing along by leaving
word at the Dean's office. Or there

may be another man, equally quali
fied, now in College. This item is

inserted on that chance.

At Our Community House

While enjoying the comforts of

Roberts assembly room, our com

munity, or at least as many as the

room would hold, were taken on a

trip to the north pole on Tuesday
evening, January 20. They visited

the huts of the Eskimo, lasooed

polar bears, harpooned seal and

walrus,, shot twelve-pound arctic

rabbits, killed musk ox to melt

ice with the animal heat to get
water to drink, and did all sorts of

things not often attempted in

Ithaca. They got so close to a

musk ox about to charge that one

jump of the ox landed him on top
of the photographer, but the pic
ture was saved. They saw a man

taking sights within six miles of

the "pole," and learned that it was

Ross Gilmore Marvin, Cornell A.

B. 1905, who carried the Cornell

banner farther north than any flag-
has ever been except the one Perry
took to the pole. The guide and

photographer was neighbor Harry
Whitney, arctic explorer and

hunter, now winter course student.

The trip was made under the

auspices of the Stone Club.

On January 6 the Winter Board

ers were treated to a swell lecture

by Neighbor Prexy, the material
for which has been credited to the

"Life of Ezra Cornell," written by
the son of Governor Alonzo B.

Cornell.

THIS ERE & THAT

3
Once there was a gallant little

oil stove. As a matter of fact there
were two of them. They stood in
the pomology lab in spite of the
snubs which they received from the
steam pipes. One day as the stu
dents assembled to examine
branches of fruit trees, those little
oil stoves had warm thrills. You
see it was very cold and the wind
was blowing thru the windows just
as if there weren't any panes.

"Now," thot they, "we may be
uesd." For if there is anything that
an oil stove loves it is to eat up
oil, and burn, and make little songs
and flicker and glow. Sure enough
the students put on coats and
shivered in their seats. From the
conversation Mr. Sprague thot it
was too cold to think. So he lit
one little oil stove—and how that
little stove burned ! It flickered
and curled up around its wick, and

sent off trembling waves of heat.
And the more it sent the more it

wanted to send. Then Professor
Heinrichie sought to light the other

stove. He knelt down beside it and

patted the wick ! It wouldn't burn.

But the first little stove burnt mer

rily on, getting so hot that it

yearned for the crisp branches near

at hand. Mr. Sprague lit the

oil jet at Professor Heinrichie's

suggestion—and that made the

oil stove burn still hotter.

"Competition from a gas jet-
pooh !" it sputtered. And nobody

complained much of the cold. After

a while the students rushed from

the room. There was no fire—it

was only the end of the lab. The

stove was taken out to be filled. In

the meanwhile a big discussion en

sued among the furniture. How

could they thank the oil stove? It

would be absurd to say that any

body had been warmed by its heat.

The blackboard creaked nervously.

The stove returned. At last the

desk drawer came out with the fol

lowing resolution: "That if anyone

had been warm that afternoon it

was due entirely to the gallant
efforts of the oil stove." The oil

stove giggled with delight—or so

the blackboard said. But the oil

can (always a snob) thot the

"whole thing was only a matter of

hot air." I. R. SPAG.

Birds of a Feather

A man's size snowstorm didn't

keep the country editors from ac

cepting the College's invitation to

come down on January 9 and be

entertained by sight of what we

need to have in the way of new

buildings. They were taken over

the plant by professional guides

and entertained at luncheon in the

Domecon apartments by the fac

ulty. Your correspondent was ngn*

there, at the luncheon, with the

rest of the country editors and on

even terms with the faculty. £
was pleasant. Dick (Professor

V.

J.) Crosby was master of cere

monies, and got away with n»

duties like the proverbial two mil

lion dollars.
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We Treat Your Linen White

COLLECTIONS DAILY

SERVICE PROMPT

MENDING FREE

STVDENT

LAVNDRY

AGENCY

413 COLLEGE AVENUE

Bell 1167 Ithaca 884

P. C. WANSER '20 A. R. NOLIN 21

^:
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You hear a lot about over

size tires. What you

hear most about

KELLY - SPRINGFIELD

TIRES

IS OVERSIZE MILEAGE

LANG'S GARAGE

117-129 East Green Street

Always at Your Service

Both Phones 95

V:;
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4 ^

The Band Box

Cafeteria

WEEK DAYS

Breakfast 7:30 - 8:45

Dinner 12:00 - 1:30

Supper 5:30 - 7:00

SUNDAYS

Breakfast 8:30 - 10:00

Dinner 12:30 - 1-30

129 Dryden Road

Below College Avenue

Klenzo

Cleans every part

of every tooth every

time it's used and

"a clean tooth never

decays." Always
sold in Rexall stores

Kline's Pharmacy
114 North Aurora St.

=2/

^

#
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C POULTRY AGAIN "l
Wid Card (W. H.), poultry judge

and enthusiast from New England,

was a welcome visitor for a few

days during the weeks of January

5 and 12. He assisted Obie (Dr.)

Kent in teaching the students in

the judging classes some of the

fine points in judging birds both

for the fancy and the utility

standards.

Section B of the winter Poultry

Course are now trying to master

the art of hatching chickens. Keep

ing the individual lights burning,

regulating the heat and unraveling

the mysteries of embryonic de

velopment (in several cases lack of

development) requires the better

traits of the student.

In newly constructed pens situ

ated near the Poultry Building can

be found part of the Farmers'

Week game farm exhibit. Investi

gate the pine bushes in the pen and

you will strike a match for your

wisdom.

Incidentially, we just overheard

that our good neighbors, the Vege

table Gardening department, is able

to maintain itself on a smaller

appropriation than any other de

partment in the college. Proof of

this can be found on the bulletin

board where a bright yellow pla
card proclaims that "A Dollar

Does It."

The chicken stealing case is yet
to be solved. It is alleged that cer

tain students registered in the

four-year course recently stol« a

few hens being cared for by one of

the short course students. The

evidence was so successfully cov

ered up that it required real

judges and lawyers in the mock

trial to consider the case in a

judicial manner on January 23.

State troopers were invited for

the purpose of learning methods

of securing conviction for chicken

thieves. Arrangements have been

made to use pictures of the prog
ress of the prosecution in publicity

work for the poultry interests. A

stenographic report has been in

corporated into the archives of the

department.
Neighbor Kent went to Trenton

with the judging team. The re

sults of the contests were as fol

lows : Connecticut, winner ; the re

maining three contesting teams

were, in order, North Carolina,

New York, New Jersey. The men

on the local team were S. A. Tomp

kins, E. E. Harding, R. V. DuBois.

The office of the Cornell Poultry

Association on the top floor of the

Poultry Building is open from 12

to 1 on week days. The associa

tion recently elected the following

officers for next term : President,

R. H. Sawyer ; vice-president, G. S.

Vickers ; treasurer, R. V. DuBois ;

secretary, E. E. Harding.

About seventy attended the Poul

try Association meeting January 9.

Wid Clark gave a talk on "Poultry

Generalizations" and drew four or

five pictures which were auctioned

off for about $7.
Professor Adams spoke on "Pub

licity" and Miss Cornwall's com

mittee refreshed the thirsty with

cider and doughnuts at proper

intervals. E. L. B.

C PERSONALS 1
Bill (Prof. W. I.) Myers suffered

with a cold during the week of

January 13.

Neighbor (Prof. E. O.) Fippin is

now in Washington on leave from

Cornell. Early in January neigh
bor Fippin talked at the annual

meeting of county agents at the

University of Texas. The local ac

counts are quoted : "He gave a

splendid address on the conservation

of organic matter of soils, in which

he threw new light on an old sub

ject."

Art (Dr. A. W.) Gilbert, who left

our neighborhood in 1905, has re

ceived a post of honor and respon

sibility as Commissioner of Agri
culture for Massachusetts.

I
LANDSCAPE 1

Gilmore D. Clarke '13 spoke to

the fellows here on the afternoon of

January 13. "Gil" told about the

importance of the engineering
phase of the park commission
work.

Charles N. Lowrie, advisory
Landscape Architect for the Univer

sity and practicing in New York

City, also gave a talk on the de

velopment of a play ground in

Hoboken.

John V. Bonnell told the boys
the technique of big tree moving
on Tuesday, January 20.

William E. Harries '08 is also

listed to speak informally the week

of January 26. Mr. Harries is a

member of the Buffalo firm of

Harries and Hall.

After 4:30 the rule has been

urged to empty the drafting room

in the interest of healthy minds

and good appetites. The upper-

classmen have applied the rule to

the administrative offices as well

and nearly every afternoon some

of the staff are kidnapped to the

toboggan slide. Professor Davis is

still to be baptised into the snow

drifts of Beebe. I. G.

Thru the recent death of Mr.

E. O. Randall '74 at Columbus,

Ohio, Mr. A. J. Lamoureux, of the

Agricultural Library, is now the

only surviving member of the Cor

nell Era board of editors of that

class. In those days the board of

editors was elected, and as Mr.

Lamoureux and Theodore Stanton

had a tie vote, a second election

was necessary. It was a test of

strength between the secret so

cieties and independents and Mr.

Lamoureux won by a good majority.

His election gave the independents
three members in a board of five.

The Era was then printed by the

University Press, located in Sibley

College (now the west wing of that

building), but was later in the year

taken down to Andrus, McChain

& Co.

^

THE "AG" STUDENT
must use his eyes as much—possibly more—

than those registered in other colleges. We

can help you keep them at their highest efficiency

WILSON OPTICAL CO., 208 East State St.
WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES

^: =^

^:
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Ifyou get it from us it's right

-7

V Clothes J

YOU CAN ECONOMIZE IN CLOTHES

The high cost of clothes is not the price you pay for them;
it's what you get for your money.

If the clothes don't wear, don't give you good service,

they're expensive at any price. You can reduce the cost

of clothes by being particular about what you get for what

you spend. Money back if you're not satisfied—good busi

ness, isn't it?

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

The Home of HART, SHAFFNER & MARX and SOCIETY CLOTHING

rTf not, we make it right"

v::

R. A. Heggie &

Bro. Co.

^ tr

JEWELERS

136 East State Street

^

V£

At the Sign
of the

Green Lantern

Regular lunch from 11:30 to

2:00.

We carry nothing but the best.

A la carte at all hours.

Try our steaks, chops, cutlets or

chicken dinners.

Rarebits, salads, and sandwiches

a specialty.

vie J
Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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DOM ECON ]
Frances Kelley, instructor in

home practice and faculty chaperon

at the Lodge practice house, leaves

in February to continue work for

a Master's degree at Teachers

College, Columbia University.

Eleanor Hillhouse, instructor in

millinery, is spending this month

at her home in Connecticut, re

cuperating from an appendix opera

tion. Anabella Livingston '16 has

been called to the department home

to take charge of the millinery

work during her absence.

Dora Econ students turned out

en masse for a mass meeting all

their own early in January.
Dom Econ, assisted by its

grown-up senior daughters, has

played hostess to numerous visit

ing committees who have been both

luncheon and dinner guests during

their trips to the College.

Ellen Sticklemeyer '19, assistant

manager of the Dom Econ cafe

teria, was married December 24 to

Carroll Dunham '19. Wise ones

are commenting on the value of

cafeteria experience.
Professor Lulu Graves occupied

her vacation days by calling a

meeting of the executive committee

of the American Dietetic Associa

tion of which -she is president. We

hear that this association has been

of great value in developing a

place for dietetics work in health

and medical circles.

Even tho the Department of

Home Economics, which has al

ready become a School of Home

Economics, soon becomes the New

York State College of Home Eco

nomics at Cornell, as has been

recommended to the State Legisla

ture, it is said, it will still remain

"Dom Econ" to their campus

friends.

Dom Econ now has 261 four-year

graduates. Your correspondent re

cently surveyed the fields of ac

tivity in which they are now en

gaged and found that 80 are

married, 74 teaching, 38 engaged

in vocational work which has to do

with the feeding of numbers of

people, 17 are in extension work in

Home Economics, 11 are in secre

tarial service, 8 hold scientific

positions, 12 are at home and the

others are engaged in miscellaneous

activities not readily classified.

B.

c PLANT PATH

J

An increase has been made in the

Cornell Poultry Dining Service for

Farmers' Week, to meet the in

creased appetites for poultry prod
ucts of the increased number

'utilizing the service. Mrs. R. S.

Sabby and S. A. Tompkins are in

charge. We pick the feathers so

that you may pick the bones.

"Les" Card is enjoying a three

months vacation. Altho we feel

sorry for him yet we are glad that

experimental -work requires daily
visits to the Poultry Building. We

would certainly miss his congenial

presence if he should leave town

during this period.

Neighbor (Dr. L. M.) Massey of

the Plant Path region attended the

Blister Rust conference at Albany
under the auspices of the American
Plant Pest Committee at Albany
last year.

Several from our community at

tended the science meeting in St.
Louis during the holiday recess.

Among them were Dr. Massey, Mr.

Dye, Prof. Whetzel and Prof. Fitz-

patrick.
After an extensive trip in the

Middle West, visiting various col

leges and institutions, and includ

ing the meeting of the American

Association in the Advancement of

Science, Professor Whetzel has re

turned home.

Recent meetings of the Seminar

have been given over to the work

of the various graduate students

and their accounts of field work and

experiments have proved to be very

interesting. Dr. Dye is to lead the

discussion next time m the con

sideration of "Lettuce Diseases."

A. W. F.

I
FORESTRY ]

January 13 to 16 nighbors

Collingwood, Hosmer, Spring and

Bentley attended the convention of

the Society of American Foresters

in New York City.

Raise Better Poultry !
You can save time, labor, feed, fuel and raise more and

better chicks if you use the

Cornell

Gasoline Brooder Heater
and

Poultry House Appliances
No poultryman can afford to do without these twen

tieth century appliances. Stop in our retail store

and ask for ourMr. Vorhiswho will be glad to explain

TREMAN, KING & CO.
MANUFACTURERS
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FOR A

REGULAR and REAL MEAL

STOP

AT

The Red and White Cafeteria

•^

319 College Avenue J. LISSECK, Prop.

=ft

A. B. Brooks &

Son

Pharmacists

126 East State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Fine Prescription Work

Fine Choice Toilet

Articles

Weigh yourself on our

Golden Scales"

fr

v:: ^

Send rrHER" a Flower Valentine

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY

FEBRUARY 14

Violets, Roses, Spring Flowers

We telegraph orders everywhere

The Bool Floral Co.
215 E. State St. Both Phones 120

*<::

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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The

Cornell Restaurant

Will give Special Attention to

FARMERS' WEEK GUESTS.

We serve the bestmeals at the

lowest price in the city.

Strictly table service.

Meals at all hours.

Music at dinner.

Make this your headquarters
while at"Cornell.

318 COLLEGE AVENUE

Four Doors Below Dryden on the Right

4

\

The

Hill Drug Store

C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.

BATH TOWELS COMBS

BATH SOAPS BRUSHES

SHAVING SOAPS RAZORS

TOILET ARTICLES

DENTIFRICES

V;:

^

Let us make your

Junior week and Farmers'

Week Photos,

that group of your guests

at the Fraternity,

individual Photos of her and

in studio.

Photographer

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank

Both Phones

Kodaks for Sale or Rent

Kodak finishing

vi::

Sanitary
Ice Cream

is conceded by all to be tbe

Purest and most Delicious. Our

deliveries reach all parts of tbe

City.

"Buttermilk the Drink of the

Hour" is one of our

specialties

We serve Pure Milk and Cream

in any quantity

Sanitary Ice Cream

& Milk Co., Inc.
Both Phones 912

IL
Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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NOT SATISFIED

TILL YOU ARE
— that's the way we

feel about it

IT'S no stunt to sell a man a

suit of clothes— or anything.
The stunt is to bring him back again

—

and you can't do it if you don't give

him satisfaction.

We want to keep no man's money if he

isn't getting all he expected out of his

purchase !

We want everybody to know that we

want to buy back, at full price, any

thing purchased here that did not turn

out satisfactory.

W. J. REED
146 East State Street

'The Store That Saves You Money"

San Xavier Mission, Tucson. Arizona

About 400 years old

H. L. Walker

University

Stationery Store
H. L. Walker, Prop.

422 Eddy Street

Student Supplies of all Kinds

OUR SPECIALTY :

Amateur Finishing

Developing, Printing, Enlarging

24-hour Service Work Guaranteed

:^

^

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

M
//atkinsonW
// PRESS w
If ITHACA.NY ii

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial

Work

We Print the Countryman

IL

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

r?

THE

Monarch Restaurant
PERIALAS BROS., Proprietors

Regular Meals and a la Carte

•^

All Kinds of Lunches

Put Up for Picnickers

and Automobilists.

Special Dishes for after

Theatre and Dances.

SEA FOOD AND GAME IN SEASON

French Pastry and Home Cooking

Quality, Service and Cleanliness Equal

to the Best Hotels at Moderate

Prices Our Specialty.

The First Meal Will Convince You

204 East State Street

ITHACA - NEW YORK

^:

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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We Carry on Our Shelves

Practical Agricultural Books

On Farm, Garden, Orchard and Home

as selected by the teaching staff

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

State and Tioga Streets Sheldon Court

Ithaca, New York

^

WELCOME

WE extend a hearty welcome to our Farmer

friends to our City. Ifdowntown take advan

tage ofour store as a rest room. Try our com

fortable Chairs, look over our stock ofPictures,

Furniture, Wall Paper, Rugs, Draperies

H. J. BOOL CO.

130 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw It When You -Write.



Cut Down
Your Cost

A NUMBER of the most successful dairymen

/\ testified before the Federal Milk Commis-

jLJt sion, which has been fixing the price ofmilk

from the producer to the consumer, that they had

cut down their costs of production by feeding Corn

Gluten Feed and wheat bran freely in grain rations

they mixed themselves.

The Commission must have been convinced by

what these representative good dairymen had to

say about different feeds and the economy of a

mans mixing up of his own rations.

For, in arriving at the price it thought the dairy

man ought to getfor hismilk, the Commissionbased

its calculations on home-mixed rations inwhich

Corn G uten Feed was a principal basic

ingredient.

Made by

Corn Products RefiningCo.
NewYork Chicago

If you \have not yet fed

Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed,

if you want to know more

about how to feed it, and

your dealer
doesn't happen

to have it, write us—-giving

his name.



SHARPLES -the pio

neer American Cream

Separator and the only

'suction-feed separator.'
'

'skims clean

at any speed"

4

The biggest step ever taken in the

improvement of cream separators

was the invention of the suction-

feed principle by SHARPLES.

That stride forward put the

SHARPLES so far ahead of the

old fixed-feed separators
— in abil

ity to skim clean, elimination of

discs in the bowl, and making

possible a knee-low supply tank
—

that in the past few years SHARP

LES Suction-feed Cream Separa
tors have replaced thousands of

"fixed-feed" separators.

"There are no substi

tutes for dairy foods.
* *

-P. M. SHARPLES

Today there are moreSHARPLES

Separators in use than any other

make, American or foreign.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

West Chester, Pa.

Chicago

Branches .

Toronto San Francisco

The Atkinson Press, Ithaca, N. Y.
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SomeoftheGeneralElectric Company"!,
Research Activities During the War:

Suumarine detection devices

X-ray tube for medical service
Radio telephone and telegraph
Electric welding and applications

Searchlights for the Army and Navy
Electric furnaces for gun shrinkage
Magneto insulation for air service

Detonators for submarine mines

Incendiary and smoke bombs
Fixation of nitrogen

Substitutes for materials

The Service of an Electrical

Research Laboratory
The research facilities of the General Electric Company are

an asset of world-wide importance, as recent war work has

so clearly demonstrated. Their advantages in pursuits of

peace made them of inestimable value in time of war.

A most interesting story tells of the devices evolved which substantially
aided in solving one of the most pressing problems of the war— the sub

marine menace. Fanciful, but no less real, were the results attained in

radio communication which enabled an aviator to control a fleet of flying
battleships, and made possible the sending, without a wire, history-
making messages and orders to ships at sea. Scarcely less importantwas
the X-ray tube, specially designed for field hospital use and a notable
contribution to the military surgical service. And many other products,
for both combatant and industrial use, did their full share in securing the

victory.

In the laboratories are employed highly trained physicists, chemists,

metallurgists and engineers, some of whom are experts of international

reputation. These men are working not only to convert the resources of

Nature to be of service to man, but to increase the usefulness of electricity
in every line of endeavor. Their achievements benefit every individual
wherever electricity is used.

Scientific research works hand in hand with the development of new de

vices, more efficient apparatus and processes of manufacture. It results
in the discovery of better and more useful materials and ultimately in

making happier and more livable the life of ail mankind.

fBdoklet, Y-863, describing the company's plants,
will be mailed upon request. Address Desk 37

General Office

Schehectadj/jNtf
Sales Offices in 95-140 1

all large cities
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ADollar Isn'tMuch

—but we need that dollar of yours

in our business.

—the bills are now out.

—if you owe, kindly remit at once.

Keep Your Subscription Paid

That Helps

The Countryman
Along

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Bailey Cyclopedia

of Horticulture

Two or three years ago we were enabled

to buy fifty sets of the Cyclopedia of Hor

ticulture at a special price. We made a

special price to you. The sets are nearly

all gone. Do you want one of those left

at $28.75?

OTHER AGRICULTURAL BOOKS

Those interested in agriculture realize that

one must read to know the latest and best

way to get results. There is no charge

for the booklist. Get a copy at the store

or by mail.

Cornell Co-op.
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

^:

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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DAWN AND DARK

God with his million cares

Went to the left or right,

Leaving our world; and the day
Grew night.

Back from a sphere He came

Over a starry lawn,
Looked at our world; and the dark

Grew dawn.

By Norman Gale
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Artificial Light To Control Egg Production

BY JAMES E. RICE

Professor of Poultry Husbandry, Cornell University

MANY
years of observation and the

results of nearly three years' ex

periments with artificial light in

the control of egg production confirm

our earlier belief that- proper methods

of illumination, the right kind of stock,

and correct methods of feeding are the

most satisfactory means of influencing

egg production. The shift of the high

peak of egg production from spring to

fall on the farms where illumination is

properly used is certain to have a mark

ed influence on the seasonal supply of

fresh eggs and hence, on the quality,

distribution, storage, and consumption

of eggs, all of which should re-act favor

ably upon the producer who practices the

most approved methods and thereby

secures the advantage which will accrue

to those who are able to secure large

yields during periods of highest prices.

Like every other improved method of

production, it will act unfavorably upon

the business of the person who does not

practice it. He will suffer because he

will be competing on uneven terms with

his more skillful competitor.

The proper use of illumination in the

control of egg production creates a na

tural, not an artificial, condition as re

gards the hours of daylight. It merely

restores to the domestic fowl the day

light conditions which she enjoyed in her

native home near the equator. The

number of hours of daylight for eating

and exercise, the physical condition of

the stock, the kind of rations fed, and

the season of the year are all factors

that must be taken into consideration

if the most satisfactory results are to be

secured.

Illumination is proving our most

powerful means of increasing egg prod

uction when prices are highest but it

must be handled with caution and judg

ment if the desired results are to be

obtained. The more powerful the

agency, the greater is the necessity for

handling it wisely.

The following acrostic, spelling "it

controls," "illumination," "gets more

eggs," has been prepared from facts fur

nished by members of the departments

of poultry husbandry and rural engineer

ing to emphasize some of the more im

portant points to be observed in the

practical use of illumination in the con

trol of egg production:
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I N the tropics where the domestic fowl originated, the length of the nights and

1
days are essentially equal. As a result of this, the reproductive and digestive

system of the fowl was developed to fit the environment of the twelve hour night

and the twelve hour day.

THE
fowl, therefore, is like an alarm clock: she must be wound up about every

twelve hours. In the winter time in the north her stomach strikes at about

three or four o'clock in the morning. Not having the eyes of an owl to see in the

dark, she has no alternative but to shiver and wait until daylight, or until the care

taker gets around to feed her.

CARRYING
the domestic fowl from the tropics to the north temperate zone where

the nights during the fall and winter are from thirteen to fifteen hours long has

changed her habits but not her nature. She merely tucks her head under her

wing and hibernates until spring. She still takes her vacation when she has the

least to eat and to do. She acts from necessity rather than from choice. She is

an "opportunist." She lays when she has an opportunity to eat, exercise, and

enjoy herself.

/^V VERCOMING the long nights by the right kind and amount of artificial light,
^-^

feed, water, and exercise starts the egg-making machinery and automatically

feeds it, lubricates it, and keeps it in repair.

\TEVER "hang a monkey wrench on the safety valve." The more delicate the

*■ ^
machinery, the greater the danger in operating it. Regulate the speed to fit

the machine, and avoid disastrous results. Low vitality hens are more likely to

go to pieces on account of over-lighting and over-feeding.

•"TIME is money. "Take time by the forelock." Get eggs when the getting is

*■
good. Why board unproductive hens all winter just for the sake of their

society? An early lay makes early pay. Pay the bills with high-priced eggs and

save paying interest on what you owe.

UR ORBING Peter to pay Paul" pays. Robbing Peter of low-priced eggs in the
1^

spring and summer, and paying Paul in high-priced eggs in the fall and

winter months suits the hen and satisfies the owner, tickles the consumer, and every

body is satisfied. Correct lighting does it.

/^V H, wad some power the gifts to gie us, to see oursel's as some hens see us
—

^ in the dark. Let in the light. "Have a heart" and provide illumination so

that fowls may have an opportunity to lay according to their nature. The laying
hen is the happy hen. Let her lay and be happy.

J ET regularity in feeding and lighting be the rule. Always important, it is es-

1

pecially so when fowls are tuned up to a high rate of production under illumina

tion, and sudden changes occur in care and weather.

O ECURE the best trade and the highest prices by producing eggs when they are

^ the scarcest and highest. It pays.
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J
MITATE spring conditions; they are ideal for egg production.

I ITTER should be abundant, clean, and dry. It keeps the birds busy, warm,J—'

healthy, and happy.

J
IGHT used early in the morning permits grain feeding the night before. The

*—' hens work while the owner sleeps.

TJSE
wet mashes only to hasten development. Too much may be too forcing.

1V/IIXED grains and ground feeds should be fed in proper proportions. Cornell
A*l Rations are balanced.

I NCREASE action to improve digestion. Feed small amounts of grain frequently.

^IGHT grain is fed heavily about one hour before dimming. Hens fed too soon

■*■ ^
retire too early.

A LL grain should be scattered in the litter. Hens like to work for their living.

rT1 ROUGHS or hoppers should be used. They keep dry mash always accessible.

I T IS necessary to keep pure water available at all times. (See Cornell Water
*

Warming Device) . The best layers are heaviest drinkers.

^V YSTER shells and grit should always be available. The hen is her own dentist.

\T OON is the time to provide fresh, unfrozen, green food. It aids digestion.

IVE a twelve to fourteen hour "feeding day" by supplementing normal daylight

with artificial light, either morning or evening or both morning and evening,G
preferably more in the morning than in the evening.

ELIMINATE
artificial light very gradually in spring when the normal day be

comes twelve to fifteen hours long.

■y URN time into money by using switches, time clocks, and dimming devices.

SAVE
light by adjusting height and distance between lights and walls to fit the

room. (Continued on page 360)



Selecting Roosters to Increase Production

How to Find tne Ones Wnose Daughters Will Lay

BY O. B. KENT

Assistant Professor, Poultry Husbandry, Cornell University

THE
male is half the breeding

flock and it is most important that

he should be the "better half." Since

there are always so many males to select

from, his quality depends upon our

ability to save the good ones and elimi

nate the poor ones. We breed from so

many more hens than we do males that

we have a good opportunity to select

males that will be of better quality than

the females.

It is not possible to lay down any de

finite rule as to just what a male should

look like or be, or to grade them all the

way from poor to good. With our

present knowledge it is possible to tell

the very good males from the medium

quality individuals and the mediocre

from the poor males. Since there are

always so many males to select from

when growing birds it is possible to

miss some of the good males and still

have a number of good ones to breed

from.

Why should there be any difference be

tween males in appearance? For the

same reason that there is such a dif

ference in the rate of growth and in the

intensity with which hens lay. Some

hens have the organs and ability to lay
an egg once in every twenty-four hours;
others are not able to produce an egg

oftener than once in forty-eight hours,
altho both have the same feed and care.

If one hen can lay faster and grow fast

er than another, it i-s a pretty good in

dication that she is better equipped to

digest large amounts of feed quickly. In

order to study this problem, cockerels
were killed and measurements taken of
the various parts of the body. There were
three different lots of cockerels killed.
Two of the lots were from birds of some
what similar pedigree; the third lot
were from hens bred for low production.
The first lot consisted of individuals

showing good body type and the second

lot exemplified poor body type. It is read

ily possible to pick out birds that are

deep bodied, as distinct from those that

are shallow bodied. The measurements

show that there was a decided organic

difference between the two lots. The

third lot of low pedigree birds were

similar in measurements to the poor

type birds. The measurements show

that the good birds were relatively

shorter in bone with the exception of the

keel bone which was relatively longer,

and that they had relatively larger

hearts, gizzards, and intestines. The

wings and legs of the poor birds, al

though they were larger, were not as

heavy because they were not as well

fleshed. A careful comparison of the

birds shows quite clearly that the second

lot were poorer fleshed, longer in bone,

and more shallow in body.

Unfortunately we cannot tell how

large a heart, gizzard, or intestine a bird

has before we kill him. If we could,

it would undoubtedly simplify matters

considerably. It only makes it a little

more difficult and a whole lot more in

teresting to have to determine a male's

value by looking at him.

Some body measurements that we took

a year ago give an idea of the possibili
ties of studying males. In December,

1918, all the males that were bred from

in the spring and that were still alive

were measured. Along* with other

measurements, the length of. back, the

depth from back to keel bone, and the

distance from the point of the keel bone

to the base of the tail were measured.

The distance from the keel to tail divided

by the other two measurements gives a

figure that shows quite a strong relation

ship to the production of the daughters.
The five best males, as shown by thk

figure, had forty-four daughters that
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"A good male should be friendly and courageous/' The daughters of this one averaged

a hundred and ninety-five eggs the first year

averaged one hundred and eighty-six

eggs from November 1 to November 1.

The six males that were poorest accord

ing to the measurements had forty-eight

daughters that averaged one hundred

and fifty-five' eggs from November 1 to

November 1. To establish how close this

relationship is, will require a large num

ber of additional measurements. It is

hoped that when the pullets now in the

first laying year have completed it, more

complete data will be available.

We will now try to describe the char

acters to consider in selecting a male.

The best male grows most rapidly and

matures first. So select at broiler age

the largest, best developed, and best

fleshed males to keep for breeding pur

poses. The best breeders are the best

broilers but ought not to be sold as

such. Good cockerels at that time should

appear deep bodied and short legged.

They should be full in breast and ab

domen. A long legged, rangy, knock-
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kneed, spindle necked, hump backed

cockerel should not be saved with the

idea that, because of his slower maturity,

he will develop into a larger bird. For

a chicken to be most profitable it must

be fast growing and fast laying, for the

longer it takes to grow, the more it

costs; the slower it lays, the less it pro

duces.

Of the males kept for breeding pur

poses, the best ones have large, full,

prominent eyes. The eyelids form a

large oval ring around the eye so that

the eyeball has plenty of room to play

back and forth and see everything there

is to eat and anything else that may be

going on. A poor bird frequently has

sunken eyes and circular eyelids that

closely fit the eyeball and hence hasn't

as good a range of vision. Overhang

ing or prominent eyebrows are frequent

ly found on birds that tend to become

broody, so that unless one is particular

ly anxious to develop a broody strain it

is well to select males with bold or

prominent eyes.

The head of a good bird is generally

moderately short. A poor bird is liable

to have a long crow head or a short

fat head. While it is not always true,

by any manner of means, the comb tends

to follow the head in a good male and

stick up in a poor male. The comb

points have a broad base in the first

and are frequently mere pencil points
in the last.

The neck is quite an important section

for it discloses the long boned, skinny
individual. The poor bird has a long,
thin neck with the feathers drawn up

away from the body, while the good bird

has a large full neck. The neck is so

full that it blends almost imperceptibly
with the body.
The back of a good bird is flat, moder

ately short, and wide from one end to

the other. If it is narrow and humped
up with the back bone forming a promi

nent ridge it indicates low production.

The back should appear about the same

width in front of the tail as it is across

the hips. Width helps give the body the

appearance of being flat or straight on

the sides. Bulging or loose feathered

sides are not at all desirable.

The breast is one of the most if not

the most important section. It should

be deep, round, and full,—the deeper the

better. The body should be full and

deep enough so that but little of the

drumsticks or legs show. The abdomen

should be full enough to be evenly bal

anced with the breast. In considering

depth of body and fullness of breast, do

not mistake feather length for body

depth. In breeds like the Cochin, an ap

parent depth of body is merely loose

fluffy feathers. If you will take such a

bird in your hands and hold it with your

thumbs on the middle of the back, the

palms of your hands pressing against

the sides of the bird and your fingers on

the keel, you can quickly tell whether it

is a really deep bodied bird or merely

a camouflaged depth.

In making this measurement hold the

little finger on the front of the keel and

one of the others on the rear end of the

keel bone. The keel should be long and

unless it is curved, due to its length, it

should run parallel to the back. If the

bird has an especially long keel bone it

will be curved,—usually a desirable

characteristic.

In addition to the body characteristics

described, a good male should be friendly
and courageous. A male that is nervous

or is a coward is rarely a good producing
bird. Of course, not all good fighting
or courageous birds sire good producing
hens but their daughters are less liable

to be frightened or affected by a change

in condition and so will lay more steadily

and consistently. A good male is proud
of himself and by his frequent crowing

calls attention to that fact.



Catching Ckicken Tkieves witk Science
How College Experts are Helping to Abolisk a Serious M

CHICKEN
stealing is not a minstrel-

show matter. It is a crime which

has been minimized by public
mirth and indifference, and encouraged
by the difficulty of getting
convictions thru purely circumstantial

evidence. For some years, the depart
ment of poultry husbandry here has been

working to bring the more serious as

pects of the situation to public conscious-

enace

cularly fine specimens from the Rice

flock. This theft occurred shortly after

a fresh snowfall, and it was quite easy

to trace the footsteps of the thief to his

home. Moreover, this thief was seen

abroad by a neighbor long after the hour

that honest men usually wander about

other peoples' property. Other facts

bearing on the suspect's habits and local

reputation were established, making as

The chicken thieves were tried before a real county judge

ness, and to perfect methods by which

scientific testimony could be brought to

bear against alleged offenders.

The movement in this direction, which

reached its high point a month ago in a

poultry mock trial held in Roberts As

sembly, may be said to have taken start

some five years back, when the poultry

department held the first mock trial of

this sort. A comparison of the evi

dence introduced at the two trials, and

of its effectiveness, serves well to show

just how much progress has been made

in the work.

The first trial, which was conducted

by winter course students under the

supervision of Professor Rice, centered

around the actual theft of some parti-

excellent a chain of circumstantial evi

dence as could be desired—but it was all

merely circumstantial and the suspect

had to be acquitted.

This year's trial was different. Dur

ing the intervening five years, the de

partment had become more and more

aroused to the need of definite mea

sures. Reports of thefts kept coming in

from all over the state, many of these

going beyond the bounds of petty lar

ceny, and some involving the loss of as

many as two hundred birds, and the con

sequent cancellation of the year's profits

for that particular grower. Experts of

the department kept at work on methods

for identifying individual fowls and, in

1917, when an important case of poultry
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larceny came into the Ithaca courts, the

expert testimony of Doctor 0. B. Kent

secured the conviction of the culprit.

In this trial of February 7, 1920, regu

lar students in poultry conducted the de

fense, and winter course students the

prosecution. County Judge Willard M.

Kent presided, and the student lawyers

on both sides were coached by Ithaca

lawyers. The "mock" case was care

fully worked out, following in outline

the case of five years previous, but scorn

ing such circumstantial features as foot

prints in the snow. That was no longer

necessary.

(Continued on page 354)

EXPERIENCE : A Series of Personal Stories by the Best People
in the State of New York—Men and Women Designated by their

Farm Bureau Agents as Leaders in their Home Communities.

VI. City \Vages on the Farm

Poultry v ersus Cows to Keep the Boys at Home

BY CHARLES P. LEASURE

Hillsdale Farm, Nichols, N. Y.

TO
KEEP the young men on the hill

farms from going to the city, they
must be assured of a labor income

equal to that which they would receive

in the city. Not only that, but this in

come must be earned with no more hours

of work than would be required in the

city. In addition, the farm must have as

many as possible of the city conveniences.
I have learned by actual experience

and close study, that the small poultry
farm comes the nearest to meeting these

requirements. My idea is a small farm

having New York as the main market
for its poultry products. There would
be three or four cows to furnish skim
milk for the chicks and milk, butter, and
cream for the family. The farmer

ought to follow some such crop rotation
as corn, oats, wheat or rye, and hay.
By using all the manure produced by the
stock and poultry, and properly supple
menting it with applications of lime and

Phosphate, the land ought to increase in

fertility by leaps and bounds.

The necessary equipment for a pro
fitable poultry farm must include some
of the city conveniences, such as good
fresh running water on tap at all neces
sary places, electric lights for the home

and hen-houses, and a power plant to

drive the labor saving machinery.
I keep about five hundred Single Comb

White Leghorns, and a small dairy of

six or eight cows and three or four head

of young stock to replace the poorer cows.

I belong to the Tioga County Dairy Im

provement Association and have kept
accurate account of both the dairy and

poultry enterprises. My figures show

that I can earn a labor income from

poultry ten times greater than I can

from the dairy, altho I work the same

number of hours for each. Next fall I

intend to sell my cows, (they are winter

milkers and ought to find a ready

market) ; then place some good pullets
in the barn and compare the labor in

comes.

Calories are something new to the

average farmer, and altho I have not

studied out the relative cost of produc
tion, still I do know from the weekly news
letter of the United States Department
of Agriculture that last December

I received ten cents for one hundred

calories in eggs and one and a third

cents for the same number of calories

in milk.

The poultrymen of Tioga County are

starting a new sort of an organization
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"We feel that there is a bright future for the poultry industry"

suggested by Professor L. M. Hurd and

highly recommended by E. R. Zimmer,

our farm bureau manager.

Each community elects a committee

of five poultrymen and the chairmen

of all the community committees make

up a county committee. Both the county

and community committees consult with

the farm bureau manager and lay out a

program of work.

We feel that there is
.
a bright future

for the poultry industry. We have a

live wire for a farm bureau manager

and with his help we are going to put

Tioga County on the map as a leader

in poultry matters.



VII. Modern Conveniences from Poultry
Production Figures Prove tliat Electric Ligntmg Pays

BY CLAUDE S. SMITH

Lodi, New York

WE
BEGAN our poultry business

some ten years ago with a few

hens given us when we began

farming for ourselves. I refer to we,

meaning the good wife, a most necessary

partner in the poultry business.

These hens were of all ages and colors,

and of mixed breeding. We followed the

easiest method of improving the strain,

by obtaining hatching eggs from a

neighbor who we knew had good stock.

At first we hatched under hens and later

purchased incubators and colony brood

ers, keeping the most promising of the

old hens and increasing the flock with

the pullets raised.

We used no systematic method of

culling until September, 1918, when the

Farm Bureau and College of Agricul

ture gave a culling demonstration at

our farm. We have since found cull

ing of great value in improving the

flock.

On Christmas day, 1918, we installed

an electric lighting plant for a thirty

days' trial. The results were such that

the house, barns, and poultry house are

now completely lighted, and we have an

electric flat-iron and washing outfit in

the house. The lights in the poultry
house are turned on by a time-switch at

half past five in the morning, and off by
a dimmer switch in the evening, allowing
the hens to find the perches while it is

still light.

Following is a record of hens kept,
eggs laid, and ,the products sold for the

three years 1917, 1918 and 1919. The

account is incomplete because our family
of three is supplied with plenty of eggs
the year 'round, and many roosters are

canned in the fall for use the following

spring and summer, to say nothing of all

the meat that is used fresh. In 1917,

our one hundred and seventy hens laid

15,164 eggs that sold for $437.21; in

1918, one hundred and eighty-five chick

ens laid 18,707 eggs that sold for $638.76.

In the last week of 1918, we installed our

lighting plant, and in 1919 the produc

tion jumped to 21,729 eggs which sold

for $990.09. Not only was there an in

creased production, but this production

came in the winter months when eggs

were at a premium. Thus in January,

1917, we gathered 449 eggs from 170

hens; in January, 1919, we gathered

3465 from 190 layers, of which 95 were

pullets. Similarly, the records show

that during the winter months when

production is usually lowest, the hens

were giving excellent accounts of them

selves and the returns amply justified
the installation of the lights.

About 240 pullets were raised in

1919, bringing the flock up to 349 on

January 1, 1920. One of the greatest

difficulties of the average farmer is in

raising enough pullets to keep the flock

as large as possible. As a consequence,

many hens are retained in the flock long

after they are profitable. We now con

template installing an incubator large

enough to supply our demand for chicks..

The flock is fed according to the Cor

nell method, varying it somewhat with

the feed grown on the farm. Success

ful poultry farming requires careful at

tention to details, liberal feeding (not

over feeding), and persistent effort, to

imake it a success.

The wheels of big business run smoothly because the work is systematized and

planned. Winter is the time for the business farmer to systematize and plan his work.
Then the wheels of his farm work will run with less friction.



VIII. A Non-Union Day for Hens
Building a Higk Producing Flock by Breeding and Modern Metnods

BY W. A. SIMMONS

Berkshire, N. Y.

I
STARTED on a seventy acre farm

with a flock of two hundred White

Leghorns. The farm accounts I

kept showed at the end of the year that

the hens returned me a much better pro

fit than any other activity. The fact

that I liked this end of it more than any

one hundred and forty birds. We pen

ned them up for two days to see if we

had made any mistakes. Not a single
egg did we get, so of course we shipped
the slackers to market.

The cockerels that we sold that year

paid for the feed of the pullets until

"The hen-house has a capacity for one thousand layers. Feed and litter are

stored in the middle part"

other clinched matters for me, and I de

cided to specialize in poultry. I bought
a lamp incubator, hatched and sold a

few day-old chicks. By the second year

the business had grown to four hundred

and fifty hens that were paying excel

lent dividends; we decided to go into it

on a larger scale. We sold the farm and

rented land and buildings of my father

until we could find a suitable location

to build on. We bought his six hundred

hens and a Candee incubator with a

capacity of eighteen hundred eggs,

hatching the chicks in April and selling

them in May and June. Appreciating

the value of the latest information in

my chosen line, I began attending poultry

lectures. I took in Farmers' Week at

Ithaca and acquired a fund of valuable

information on culling, feeding, housing,

and the like. Armed with the knowledge

I had gained I came home and culled out

they were almost old enough to lay. In

the early winter we had Professor Mose-

ly, of Cornell, come down to select our

breeding stock for the coming spring.

We had always traded breeding roosters

and bought what we supposed were some

of the best strains,—sometimes getting

"burnt." We decided to line-breed and

found that our stock was much better

than could readily be picked up. I al

ways figure that the male is the most

important factor in grading. We tried

some trap-nesting, but found that it re

quired more time than we could afford to

devote to it, so we gave it up.

After a time we found a small place a

mile from town that was pretty well pro

tected from winds and just up out of the

valley where we had good air drainage.

The only building was a small barn. We

added a seven room bungalow and start

ed work on a hen house. This was two
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hundred feet long and twenty feet wide

with two stories in the middle where we

stored feed on the first floor and litter on

the second. This permanent hen house

has capacity for one thousand layers and

some colony houses that we added later

have an additional capacity of twenty-

five hundred chicks.

Running water has been installed in all

the hen houses and main buildings and it

certainly is a great help in lightening

work. We breed from strong, vigorous

stock of good vitality and give the chicks

free range, usually developing them fast

and well. We place from four to six

hundred in a ten by fourteen-foot colony

house and use a coal burning colony

heater. We like to get them on the

ground as soon as the weather permits,

within two weeks of hatching if pos

sible, and then after a week or so, give

them free range.

We pick out the cockerels as soon as

we can distinguish them, giving the pul
lets a better chance to develop. The

chicks receive all the sour milk they

want until they are six weeks old, when

we begin hopper-feeding. We cull out

drones, early moulters, and boarders

whenever we find them, cutting down the

feed bills and giving the workers a

chance. We have enlarged our incuba

tor to over four thousand eggs and sell

several thousand day-old chicks each

season. This fall we installed a West

ern electric plant which has proven to

be of great value in increasing egg

production during the winter months,
since it gives the hens a thirteen-hour

day. We have an alarm clock set for

three a. m., and when this goes off it

springs a mouse trap and starts the

current.

We have been in the poultry game

here for four years and feel that we

have achieved a very fair degree of

success. Last year we had some hens

certified and we now have a pen of five

hens being trapnested under the Cor

nell breed test. We are looking to the

results of this test to reveal to us just
how successful we really have been.



Certified Eggs and Poultry Stock
Tne Cornell Plan of Advanced Registration of Fowls

BY L. M. HURD

Extension Instructor of Poultry Husbandry at Cornell University

ON
DECEMBER 1, 1919 the poultry

department of the New York State

College of Agriculture closed the

second season of poultry certification

with a season's total of 1754 males and

11,874 females certified, a total of 13,628

fowls from 164 farms in 40 different

counties. The previous year only 3530

birds were certified in 23 counties.

These figures show how fast this project
is spreading among the breeders and, to

a certain extent, what they think of it.

For many years the need of improve
ment in breeding poultry for egg pro

duction has been evident thruout the

State. Before the war a survey of about

thirty farms in one of the leading poul

try counties of the State showed an

average production per hen of about 100

eggs a year. Poultry was one of the

main issues on these farms, and nearly

every flock had the reputation of being

fairly well managed and profitable.
Since this survey, many poultry keep

ers have improved the annual egg pro

duction by culling out the low producers.

The poultry department has encouraged

culling by furnishing information and

holding hundreds of demonstrations.

The owners of over one million hens

all over the State have pledged themsel

ves to sort their flocks during the last five

years. Altho this systematic culling out of

low-producing birds has helped raise the

annual egg production in a great many

cases, and has been economical and pro

fitable, still in itself it is not construc

tive breeding. It has, however, drawn

more attention to the value of high-pro

ducing hens as breeders, and has led the

poultry department to adopt the certifi

cation project.

Consequently, the main object of cer

tification is to encourage the breeding

of better poultry thru selection, leg-

banding, and recording the pure-bred

males and high producing hens on the

farms of the State. Incidentally, cer

tification tends to standardize the type
of laying flock, and is of value to the

buyer of breeding stock for egg produc
tion.

Certification is not complicated. Fowls

of any pure-bred variety are usually
submitted for certification during the

months of October and November. Only
males that are hatched previous to June

1 of the current year and hens hatched

before June 1 of the previous year are

eligible. The certification of these birds

holds only until the first of October, fol

lowing the date of banding. Selection

is based on the Cornell system, founded

on scientific information as outlined in

Cornell Extension Bulletin 21 and a

descriptive statement prepared by the

Cornell Judging School and approved by
the American Association of Instructors

and Investigators in Poultry Husbandry.

Only choice breeding birds are banded

and recorded. Special bands with a

number and the words "Cornell Certi

fied" are sealed on the legs of the fowls.

The owner keeps one record of the num

bers of the birds and their ages, and

duplicate is placed on file at the office of

the poultry department, open to public

inspection.

Certified hens must be mated to certi

fied males, but may run with general

flocks except for a period of thirty days

previous to and during the time eggs

are saved for hatching. Suitable build

ings, feed, and care must be provided.

The number of eggs produced, at least

during the breeding season, and the dis

position of these eggs and chicks must

be reported at the end of the breeding

season on forms provided by the poultry

department.

Only eggs conforming to the Cornell

standard in size, shape, and color can be
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incubated or sold for incubation.

White eggs are disqualified if

they weigh less than two ounces each

and show a noticeable creamy tint.

Brown eggs must be of the same weight

and conform to a good even shade. No

very long or round white or brown eggs

are desired.

A report must be made to the poultry

department before the breeding season,

of the transfer of any stock and the

name and address of the party to whom

it has been transferred.

Any breeder who tampers with the

leg bands or fails to perform all the

stated obligations forfeits certification

for the current year.

Certification also ceases when stock is

transferred unless the purchaser, in

writing, agrees to comply with the rules

governing it. The owners securing the

service are charged a small fee sufficient

to pay the traveling expenses of the col

lege representative to and from their

farms. Last year the fee was $5.00 for

THE
average farmer does not devote

much time to his poultry, the

usual plan being to get enough
eggs for home use, a few to trade in at

the village grocery store, and chickens

for the table to cut down meat bills.

From our past experiences and observa

tions we are thoroly convinced that this

way of increasing the farm income has

been seriously neglected.
In this age of efficiency on the farm,

there is no place for mongrel poultry;
neither for hens of many different shapes
and combinations of colors nor for the
male heading such a flock selected be
cause he had so many different colors
and was pretty. Crosses are all right
for some purposes, but today the "full

any flock examined up to 250 birds; over

this number it was one cent extra per

bird. The person securing this service

also paid a cent and a half for the bands

on each bird banded.

There are five great advantages in

certification. First, it checks up the

breeder's selection and insures choice

stock from which to draw breeding birds

for the general flock. Second, it stand

ardizes the quality of the laying stock.

Third, it is more or less a protection to

the public desiring to buy stock with

good laying qualities. Fourth, it en

courages the breeder to do better work

in every way to keep pace with the effi

ciency of the breeding work. Lastly,
the annual inspection of the flock as a

whole is of great value to the breeder.

It often happens that birds are not

certified because the breeder has failed

to do some part of his work properly.

The college representative is usually able

to point out such weaknesses and aid in

correcting them.

blooded mongrel" is everywhere a back

number.

Some twenty years ago we embarked

in the poultry business with a flock of

these mongrels, but as soon as we were

convinced of the superiority of good
stock we introduced purebred White

Leghorns in their stead. Two or three

years later we began with Single Comb

Mottled Anconas and have bred them

ever since. We have bred fourteen

other varieties in the past but now we

have nothing but the Anconas. Having

tested them along with other breeds for

such a length of time, we are thoroly

convinced that they are far superior, not

only as a fancier's fowl, but also as a

commercial layer.

Money from Mottled Anconas

How Pure Bred Stock and Proper Care Increase tne Income

BY ARCHIE E. VANDERVORT

Homestead View Farm, Sidney Center, N. Y.
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Their claim as superior layers is back

ed by practical demonstrations at two of

the leading government egg-laying con

tests. In these contests Anconas not

only outstripped all other breeds in the

number of eggs laid, but in both contests

the Ancona eggs were the heaviest of

all. The fowls are easy keepers, hardy

and quick to mature,—pullets beginning

to lay at eighteen to twenty weeks of

age. We believe that they are the

farmer's ideal fowl. They are excellent

for the table, being yellow skinned, very

plump, meaty, and small boned. Their

beautiful glossy black plumage flaked

with white makes them most attractive

and their sprightly behavior and proud

carriage should make them a prime fa

vorite with any lover of fine poultry.

Our success with Anconas may be at

tributed to starting with the best and

carefully selecting only the best layers

and the finest feathered birds for breed

ing stock. We introduce new blood oc

casionally, but are very careful to get

this new blood from a flock that we know

fulfills our requirements. We do a

moderate, amount of advertising, using a

small classified ad in two or three of the

best poultry papers. Our best advertising

medium, however, is exhibiting at the

shows. We select four or five well ad

vertised shows where we know that the

competition in Anconas will be strong;

we find that a long string of prizes pro

motes sales more than any other form of

advertising.

Because of other farm work our flock

is limited to about two hundred and

fifty breeders from which we raise five

to seven hundred chicks each season.

We get a nice income from meat birds,

breeders, and market and hatching eggs.

In our locality, good first quality table

eggs are at a premium most of the year

and we get topnotch prices for all the

eggs we can spare within a few minutes

drive from the farm. This marketman

is glad to get as many or as few as we

wish to sell, which fact enables us to

sell to him thruout the year except dur

ing the hatching season, when practic

ally all the eggs are used for hatching

or sold to customers. Our main income

is from the sale of breeding stock, single

male birds, mated pens, and laying

flocks.

Our cockerels find a ready market at

excellent prices and the demand for pul

lets is always greater than the supply.

Prices are governed by the type and color

of the birds. In selecting our stock we

cull closely and frequently, disposing of

all unlikely specimens for market pur

poses. Every deformed, crooked-backed,

wry-tailed, or other misshapen bird is

placed in the fattening yard as soon as

discovered and later sent to market.

When selling breeding stock we aim to

send just a little better bird than the

order calls for, and we seldom have a

bird returned. We find that a satisfied

customer is the best advertisement. He

will want more goods, will tell others

about your stock, and you will receive

their orders.

We have no special method of feed

ing our stock, but give them plenty of

good, wholesome feed, fresh water, grit,

shells, and green food. Dry mashes are

kept before them at all times, with an

occasional feeding of a warm mash in

the winter. Houses are kept clean, well

ventilated, and free from lice and mites.

We aim to have our chicks all hatched

during April, hiring most of our hatch

ing done, as we are too busy to attend

to many incubators. The best method

we ever employed in rearing chicks is

to use coal burning brooders. Our

chicks do not "just grow up," but are

given the best of care and feed, for

we have learned that to raise a good

layer and a show bird, a chick must be

grown quickly and have lots of vitality.

These are only a few methods that

may be employed by the farmer and his

wife for increasing their income with

poultry. With us, a few scrubs giving

practically no income have developed in

to one of our leading crops. It has the

advantage of being an all-the-year-

around crop, as well as contributing

largely to the family table. What better

or more useful foods are to be had than

chickens and new laid eggs?

(Continued on page 354)



Book Reviews

Peace in Friendship Village.
A Continuation of the Chronicles of Calliope

Marsh, by Zona Gale, $1.75. The MacMillan

Company, New York.

Fourteen short stories from such

publications as The Ladies Home Jour

nal, gathered together and bound in

boudoir purple with gilt lettering, each

story a sugar-pill sermon on simple

human kindness as a cure for all the

ills of civilization. It is shame

lessly sentimental about it. The plot of

each incident is quite obviously mani

pulated so as to end in what the central

character, Calliope Marsh, calls 'a nice

moment,' with all the folk of Friendship

Village—rich and poor, black and white,

Jew and Gentile—throbbing with com

munity consciousness and with know

ledge of their common humanity. Now

isn't that a fine book to review in a

Pullman with a whole carload of pros

perous people sitting on their dignity,

berating the porter, and playing the

great American game of social solitaire?

Yet it stood the test. It made the

reviewer forget cold, feminine eyes,

wondering why in the world some people
read books with purple covers; once in a

while it made him gaze out of the

window until the thrill should die down

and until he could again crawl inside

his crust and give his traveling com

panions haughty eye for eye. At the

end it sent him wandering into the

smoking department and to pick out the

coldest-looking man there with tentative

proffer of conversation. The gentle
man's response was quite as cold as his

appearance, but even that only served

to show that Miss Gale is dead right in
her protest against a whole world where

the majority consider it bad form to be

"just folks". "Life," as her book says

again and again, "is something other
than that which we believe it to be."

Certainly Pullman cars and head waiters
and strikes and wars have taken the
world far away from the simple con

structive neighborliness which her

Friendship Village typifies. Her con

stant reiteration that all the world

should like her village is effective, parti

cularly when read while riding "first

class" in this democratic day and age.

R. L.

The Nursery Manual

By L. H. Bai'ley, $2.60. The MacMillan

Company, New York.

the Nursery-Book, re-written and

brought up to date. It is published as

one of the series of Rural Manuals

edited by Dr. Bailey. The plan of the

book is the same as that of the older

Nursery-Book, but the material includes

much that is new. There is a section on

the important diseases and insects of

nursery stock, by the late V. B. Stewart,

specialist in nursery stock diseases. The

first chapter is an introduction to the

propagation of plants in nature and

under cultivation; it also includes an

interesting consideration of the com

merce in seeds. The following chapters

treat in a very simple but thoro manner

the propagation of plants by seeds and

spores, by separation and division, by

layers and runners, by cuttings, and by

budding and grafting. The first part of

the book ends with a short chapter on

nursery practice and management. The

second half of the book deals with nur

sery lists, giving specific directions for

the propagation of each kind of plant.
In the preparation of this list the author

has consulted the leading experts in

each line and the result is a condensed,

convenient summary of the most ap

proved methods of plant propagation.
Whether the man propagating plants be

novice or expert it is safe to say that

Doctor Bailey's book is invaluable to

him. Because of the interesting style
which characterizes all of Doctor

Bailey's works, it is a book which would

please any lover of nature. T. 0. S.

County Administration,
By C .C. Maxey, Supervisor of Training
School for Public Service. $2.50 net. The

MacMillan Company, New York.

This book embodies the result of a

(Continued on page 354)
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We hear a great deal these days
about cooperation—cooperation in buy

ing and all sorts of schemes for saving
and becoming successful in business en

terprises. I wonder why

Community we can't cooperate in our

Spirit play as well as in our

work, or why not work

the two together?

It is splendid for the people of a

community to get together and plan
methods by which they may improve
their methods of work, or save expense

or time working cooperatively, but why
do this if it lacks some purpose beyond

the everyday routine of work? A very

detailed, efficient plan for saving time

may bring about its purpose, but it may

be brought about in quite another way.

Plan a good time ahead, a "play"

time, and see if the day's work isn't

accomplished in less time. It's so much

easier to work if there's just a little

something gay and interesting to look

forward to, no matter how young or

old we are. We may be amused at the

anticipation with which a youngster

awaits Christmas—the first glimpse of

his stocking stuffed with presents—but

our feeling isn't essentially so different

after all, when we have an interesting

book to look forward to, or we know

we're going to have a good, lively talk

with someone on an interesting topic,

something that vitally affects us. Why

not have more of these good times; why

not get together oftener, grow to un

derstand our neighbors better, and have

some real jolly times? They are worth

while after all.

Have you a Cornell Study Club in

your community? A great many peo

ple are combining their good times and

their "study" times by having such a

club. Their meetings may consider the

many and varied topics in connection

with civics, a course in home nursing,

methods of saving steps and strength,
household furnishings, or the care and

feeding of children; the rest of the time

is devoted just to having a good time.

Entire evenings are planned just with

the purpose of being "sociable," and

these are necessary to make life really

worth while. Why not organize some

kind of a club in your community? The

school of home economics is always glad

to be of service to you in such matters.

Have "get-togethers" occasionally

with a lot of singing. There are any

number of good songs now and you

don't need a piano; try the organ. You

can get everyone singing so loud you

won't notice the difference. When

someone in the community has a birth

day, take the opportunity to have a

good time together—the younger and

the older people.

One community in the State organ

ized an orchestra. If you try something
of the sort you'll be surprised how

easily and happily it works out. One

community club writes :

"Our attainments seem small, but

after all the greatest gain has been one

not estimated by material things. Our

club has meant much to the social life

of the community. We have come near

er together in thought, in heart, and in

every-day experiences. We have learn

ed to some extent to love one another's

virtues and overlook each other's faults.

Thus we have, each member, absorbed

some of the true community spirit

which, in its fullest, is the true spirit of

the Master. We have never been as

enthusiastic as now, and are ready for

greater attainments and better work

next year." R. H. N.
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YY/E are told that farmers are leaving
** the farms in increasing numbers

every year. Only the other day we saw

somewhere that there are about twenty-
four thousand less farmers in New York

now than a year ago. As we see it, there

are at least three good reasons why
more and more farm people go to the

cities.

In the first place, the war has brought
fabulous wages, and the shortage of labor

has kept them up. During the war

farmers didn't make as much money as

manufacturers, and the latter could out

bid for help in the open market. The

number of hired men on farms in this

state has decreased more than seven per

cent in the past year, but farmers have

kept right at it and have produced more

food than ever before.

The other two reasons for the march

cityward depend on each other more or

less and are on their way to their own

solution. A recent survey of New York

farms showed that about twenty per cent
of the houses in the country have furnace
heat and about eleven per cent bath

rooms. It doesn't seem to be exactly
clear whether all these bathrooms have
a real tub in them, or whether they in
clude also the room where the wash-

tub is used on Saturday night, but at

least the figures furnish in a general way

a comparison with city homes in what

city people call necessities. The same sur

vey showed that the number of women

employed on farms to help the house

keeper was twenty per cent less than

a year ago. We believe that these

figures show one of the best reasons why

people are leaving the farms: the ordi

nary conveniences of life call many of

us to the city, where they are taken as

a matter of course.

Then looking at the whole business

of farming in a larger way, we see what

is perhaps the best reason of all for

the decreasing number of farmers.

Every year sees the introduction of new

machinery and improved methods on the

farm as well as in the factory. Pos

sibly, as in other industries, more effi

cient methods in farming will require

fewer men for the same production. If

one man can cultivate three times as

much land with the improved methods

now in use as he could when everything

was done by hand, perhaps it is a good

thing for the world if some of the neigh

bors who were merely "holding down

the land" do go to the city and let the

good farmers make the same land pro

duce as it should.

But taking it by and large, such meth

ods of handling and such modern equip

ment as are described in this poultry
number of The Countryman are sure to

have a share in helping farm people to

their rightful place. Electric lights

and all the other things are only a part

of the improvements that will bring to

farm people everywhere their share of

comfort and convenience. These new

practises will do more than any amount

of propaganda to keep the right kind of

farmers on the farm. As for the others,

let them go
—we believe the world will

still be fed.

BY
an oversight, the illustrations for

"Let It Blow" in the last number

were not credited to Walter King Stone,

the artist who made them for us. We

take this opportunity to acknowledge:

them.
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Student

Notes

'83 B. Agr.—Harry N. Hoffman com

pleted his third term on December 31 as

mayor of the city of Elmira. Many
civic improvements were carried out dur

ing Hoffman's administration.

'89 B. S.—Mrs. J. Herbert Ballantine,
the wife of J. Herbert Ballantine '89,

of New York, died on December 24 at

Pasadena, California. Besides her hus

band, she leaves two sons, John Holmes

'15, and Herbert Wilgus '17, of New

York.

'90 B. S.—Professor James E. Rice

is a member of the general committee

representing the United States of the

International Association of Poultry In

structors and Investigators.

'91 B. S., '98 M. S.—Horace Atwood

is professor of poultry husbandry in

charge of research work at the West

Virginia Agricultural College and Ex

periment Station, Morgantown, W. Va.

'94 B. S. A., '99 M. S. A.—Raymond

Allen Pearson, Jr., infant son of Dr. and

Mrs. Raymond A. Pearson, of Ames,

la., died on January 22 at the Hahne

mann Hospital in Rochester.

'00 B. S. A.—Gordon M. Bentley is

professor of entomology at the Univer

sity of Tennessee.

'00 B. S.—Professor Thomas L. Hank-

inson has been named ichthyologist of

the Roosevelt Wild Life Experiment

Station of the New York State College

of Forestry at Syracuse University.

'03 W. C.—L. E. Weaver, formerly

extension instructor in poultry hus

bandry at Lexington, Kentucky, is now

manager of a day-old chick hatchery in

the same state.

Sp.—William A. Lippincott, pro

fessor of poultry husbandry at the Kan

sas State Agricultural College at Man

hattan, Kansas, is secretary and treas

urer of the International Association of

Poultry Instructors and Investigators.

'06 W. C—W. G. Krum, for eight

years extension specialist and foreman

of the college poultry farm, has accept

ed the position of manager of the Clay-

burgh estate at Mt. Kisco, Westchester

County.

'07 B. S.—Edward W. Cleeves has left

his position as farm bureau agent of

Warren County to accept a similar posi

tion in Steuben County.

'08 B. S. A.—William H. Alderman,

who until recently was head of the hor

ticultural department and acting dean

of the West Virginia Agricultural Col

lege and Experiment Station at Mor

gantown, is now head of the division of

horticulture at the University of Min

nesota. Alderman was a member of

The Countryman board while in college.

'09 B. S A.—A daughter was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Boehler of

Cadillac, Michigan on January 6, 1920.

Boehler specialized in landscape archi

tecture while in college and is now in the

Michigan State Highway Department as

District Engineer of the Northwestern

district, comprising sixteen counties.

'09 B. S. A.—A daughter, Helen Irene,

was born on March 20 to Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen F. Willard, Jr., 153 Oakley
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Road, Belmont, Massachusetts. Willard

is with the Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Com

pany, Boston, Mass.

'10 W. C—A. B. Hall is now prop

rietor of the Poplar Hill Farm, Walling-

ford, Conn. He had a very fine display

of high producing fowls on exhibition at

the recent Madison Square Poultry

Show.

'10 gp#—t. C. Murray has been elect

ed manager of the Rockland County

Farm Bureau. Last year Murray was

assistant manager in Ontario County.

He also managed a ninety cow dairy

farm in Orange County for two years.

'11 B. S.—H. M. Humphrey resigned

as farm bureau agent of Steuben County

to operate a live stock farm at Bath.

'11 B. S. A.—Jackson Demary who

has been teaching in Minnesota the past

two years, is now instructing in agri

culture and American history in the

Chisago Lake H^gh School, Lindstrom,

Minn.

'11 W. C—N. S. Beckely is poultry

manager on 0. H. Cutler's farm (Boul

der Farm) ,
Suffern.

'12—Dr. Lawrence McDaniels, for

merly instructor in the department of

botany and recently appointed assistant

professor in the department of pomo

logy, is with the Mission for Armenian

Relief. Dr. McDaniels will return to

this country this coming spring.

'12 B. S.—Edward L. Bernays was

manager of the national publicity cam-

, paign of the office of Assistant to the

Secretary of War in an effort to seek

reemployment for four million dis

charged men. He also managed the na

tional publicity campaigns for Lithu

anian independence, for the Women's

Non-Partisan Committee, and for the

League of Nations. His address is 151

Riverside Drive, New York.

12 B. S. A., '15 Ph.D.—Carl Edwin

Ladd is director of the State School of

Agriculture at Alfred.

'12 B. S.—Captain J. D. B. Lattin

was married in Paris, on December 20,
1919, to Marie Therese, daughter of M.

and Mme. Henri Bergier, of Lille,
France, where M. Bergier is a judge of

the civil court. Captain Lattin was for

merly in the machine gun service, but

is now an officer in the U. S. Cavalry.

'13 B. S.—A daughter, Eleanor Gross

man Young, was born on December 5 to

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer E. Young (Mary
G. Grossman '12), 527 Chestnut Avenue,
Kansas City, Missouri.

'13 B. S.—Francis C. Smith was mar

ried on December 26 to Miss Beatrice

Tryon of Ithaca. They are living at

Greycourt Apartments, Ithaca.

'13 w. C—F. H. Cochell, who for

many years has been superintendent of

the poultry department at Amherst,

Massachusetts, has now taken up a simi

lar position at Vancouver, Col.

'13 M. S. A.—Charles E. Allred is

professor of agricultural economics at

the University of Tennessee.

'14 B. S.—Crawford Lasher is work

ing a small dairy and vegetable farm

near Fleischmanns.

'14 B. S.—Max F. Abell is assistant

professor of farm management at the

Massachusetts Agricultural College, Am

herst, Mass.

'14 B. S. A.—Winfield H. Boehler, who

specialized in landscape architecture, is

now employed in the Michigan State

Highway Department in charge of plan

work at the District office, Cadillac,

Mich.

'14 B. S.—Lawrence J. Benson was

discharged from the army last spring

as commanding officer of the 377th Aero

Squadron after seven months overseas

service. He is now representing the Mer-

rell-Soule Company in Buffalo and

vicinity.

'14 B. S.—S. H. Watson is district

agricultural advisor for the Cleveland

Tractor Company. His office is at 1780

Broadway, New York City.

'14 B. S.—Julius Smith has returned

actively to farming and fruit-growing,
and owns and operates in Pennsylvan'a,

New Jersey, and Maryland, orchards

aggregating three hundred and fifty

acres. His address is Moorestown, N. J.

'14 B. S.—Ralph W. Green has been

appointed agricultural editor for the

North Carolina State College of Agri-
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arator.

Everyone wants the best, provided its cost

is within his means. Fortunate

ly a DE LAVAL costs but little

more than an inferior cream sep

arator and saves that difference

every few weeks.

Moreover, an inferior separa

tor wastes in time and labor, and

in quantity and quality of prod

uct what a DE LAVAL saves,

and goes on doing so every time

it is used, twice a day every day

in the year.

__
If you doubt this is so, try a

new DE LAVAL alongside any old machine you may be using or

other make of separator you may have thought of buying Every

DE LAVAL agent will be glad to afford you
the opportunity to do so.

If you don't know
the nearest DeLaval agent
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culture, Experiment Station and Exten

sion Service. He is now an editor in the

U. S. Bureau of Markets, Washington,

D. C, and is the editor of many of the

recent publications of the bureau.

'15 D. V. M.—Peter T. Peterson died

in San Francisco on December 24. He

was one of the leading experts on swine

diseases on the Pacific Coast.

15 B. S., '17 M. F.—L. A. Zimm is

now in construction work at Athens, Ga.

'15 B. S.—Fred Furst is in the United

States Forest Service with headquarters

at Portland, Ore.

'15 M. S. A., '15 A. B.—The address

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Hall (Helen

Bennett '15) is changed to Box 181,

Potchefstroom, South Africa.

15 B. S.—George E. Cornwall is gen

eral manager of the Spring Brook

Farms, Inc., West Coxsackie.

15 B. S.—Fred A. Davis is out of the

service and is working in Sunbury, Conn.

His address is 85 Van Houten Avenue.

15 B. S.—Charles M. Warren was dis

charged from the service last March and

returned to Glendora, Cal., where he be

came a member of the firm of Nusbickel-

Warren Nurseries.

15 B. S.—Elton R. Wagner has been

appointed farm demonstrator for Cum

berland County, N. J.

15 B. S.—Edward Chavin has been

elected a director of the Jellicoe Fuel

Company, and is in charge of the main

office at Welch, W. Va. He is also in

charge of the office of the Middle West

Coal Company, and secretary of the In

terstate Drygoods Stores, a corporation

conducting department stores at Welch,

Matoaka and Mullens, W. Va.

15 B. S.—Colson B. Hutchinson is em

ployed by the G. B. Rice Seed Company,

on their stock seed farm at Grass Lake,

Mich.

15 Sp.—C. S. Brewster formerly in

structor in poultry husbandry at Corval-

lis, Ore., is now manager of the poultry

feed department for Kerr-Gifford & Co.,

Inc., Portland, Ore.

15 B. S.—John Kruesi has been dis

charged from the service, and is now

^
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AH -Weather Work With Goodyear Belts
The revolving year turns a succession

of tasks to the farmer's hand, and with

every season re-emphasizes for him the

value of time. Every limit set on the

full use of his time is a limit placed on

his production, with higher cost of

farm operation as a direct result.

Consequently, one of the factors in

the farmer's investment in a piece of

machinery is its all-season, all-weather

utility. The fewer days it is idle be

cause its action is affected by cold or

wet, or because its work is confined to

planting time or harvest time, the

more valuable its place as help on the

farm.

Belts that run trouble-free in the

alternating dry cold and damp cold of

winter are extending the all-season use

of power equipment on the American

farm. Moisture-proof Goodyear Kling
tite transmission belts are serving un

der climatic conditions that seriously

crippled the efficiency of belts that

by turns froze into rigid strips, and

shrunk so appreciably as to compel

KLINGTITE BELTS

frequent re-setting of the engine.
The qualities of Goodyear Klingtite
in winter work are demonstrated, for

instance, in the experience of Charles

Tagge, of Seymour, Wis. Mr. Tagge
has farmed the same good piece of land
for 20 years

—and he's had full oppor

tunity to compare belting values. He

remarks particularly on the free-

swinging action of his Goodyear
Klingtite, however cold the day; its

secure, friction-surface grip on the

pulleys, regardless of the moisture con
tent of the air; its freedom from slip
page, even when the shredder clogs;
and its steady record of fuel saved and

full power delivered.

Items of real economy, reducing the

high cost of operation, these standard

qualities of Goodyear Klingtite Farm

Belts are gone into in detail in the

Goodyear Farm Encyclopedia. Stu

dents and teachers of agriculture are

supplied with copies on request to the

Mechanical Goods Dept., GoodyearTire
& Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio.

I NO
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ing and expects to start farming this

spring in partnership with a friend.

'16 B. S., '19 B. S.—Announcement

has been made of the engagement of Miss

Esther Myrick Rice '19 to Frank Richard

Perry '16.

'16 B. S.—L. G. Knapp is managing a

two hundred-acre fruit farm at Nassau,

Del. The farm is owned by some of the

officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

'16 W. C.—Glenn Marks is running a

one hundred and sixty-acre general farm

near Interlaken. Marks was formerly

manager of Professor Warren's farm at

Forest Home.

'16 B. S.—Lloyd G. Grinnell is with

Grinnell Brothers, piano manufacturers

and dealers in musical instruments, of

Detroit.

'17 B. S., '18 B. S.—Robert A. Brown

ing and Miss Ella D. Burdick were mar

ried on December 30. Browning return

ed from overseas in October, having
been in charge of transportation for the

American Commission for Relief in the

Near East. They will reside at Alfred

CORRECT ENGLISH---How to Use it

A Monthly Magazine. $2.50 the Year

Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy to

Correct English Publishing Co. Evanston, Illinois

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.

with the American Lava Company,

Chatanooga, Tenn.

>16 b. S—Lee A. Muckle resigned as

manager of the Rockland County Farm

Bureau to enter business with John G.

Elbs, manufacturer of Starr Egg Equip

ment and Woodcock Macaroni Products.

He may be addressed in care of the firm,

Rochester.

'16 B. S.—Roy Bird is now at North

Tonawanda in the employ of the Beaver

Board Company.

'16 Sp.—"Buck" Davis is engaged in

business with his brothers at Harrison.

He is running a retail dairy product

concern.

'16 B. S.—Announcement has been

made of the engagement of Miss Grace

Anna La Gassee of Williamson, to

George A. Haskins. Haskins is manag

ing his farm at Lincoln Park near

Rochester.

'16 B. S.—C. Everett Hand who was

overseas with the 26th Division for seven

months, was discharged last year. He

is interested in poultry and fruit grow-
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other soil constituents, and is not easily
washed out, even from the lightest
soils. It is made available by the

same conditions of warmth and mois

ture that cause plant growth, and

this acts as a reservoir of

plant food in the soil,
yielding a regular sup

ply of nitrogen as it is

needed.

Quick Availability: Arcadian Sul

phate of Ammonia acts quickly. The

moisture in the soil immediately dis

solves the crystals. In many cases a

change in color of the foliage of plants
has been noted within three days after

application.

Non-Leaching: The ammonia is ab

sorbed by the organic matter and by

Fine Mechanical Condition: The

crystals of Arcadian are fine and dry.
There is no appreciable absorption of

moisture and it does not cake into hard

lumps. This makes application easy

and assures even distribution by hand

or machine. No labor is required for

grinding or screening.

These with other important advan

tages, including low price, make Arca

dian the supreme top-dressing fertili

zer. As a feeder of plants, it is quick,

enduring and satisfying.
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where Browning has accepted a position

as head of the department of animal hus

bandry at the New York State School

of Agriculture at Alfred University.

'17 B. S—Albert D. Fonda is manager

of his father's farm at Fonda. He was

recently elected president of the local

branch of the Dairymen's League, which

is starting a co-operative movement of

united creameries in the Mohawk Val

ley, from Little Falls to Amsterdam.

'17 B. S.—T. B. Augur is taking grad

uate work in landscape architecture at

Harvard University.

'17 B. S.—Mary Johnson was married

to Russell Moore '15 on July 19, 1919.

'17 B. S.—The engagement of Helen

Kirkendall to Erie Miller of Ithaca has

been announced.

'17 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Goeh-

ring, of Woodcliff, N. J., have announced

the engagement of his sister, Miss Lee

Goehring, to Henry G. Bahret. Miss

Goehring is a graduate of Richmond

College. Bahret :s in business with his

father at Poughkeepsie.

'17 B. S.—Frank A. Carroll has re

cently been appointed farm bureau

manager and county agent in charge of

all agricultural extension work in Berk

shire County, Mass.

'17 B. S.—Stanley Garman is at

Thorold, Ont., in the employ of the

Beaver Board Company.

'17 B. S. A.—Marshall E. Farnham is

head gardener at the Station for Ex

perimental Evolution, Branch of the

Washington Carnegie Institution, Cold

Spring Harbor, L. I.

'17 B. S.—L. W. Steelman is now ex

tension instructor in poultry husbandry
at State College* Penn.

'17 B. S.—William A. Duckham is a

member of the sales force of the Jones

and Laughlin Steel Company, Pittsburgh,

Penn. His address is 246 Rebecca

Street.

'17 B. S.—Meyer Wigdor is attend

ing the Cornell Medical College in New

York City.

'17 Ph.D.—Dr. Roger C. Smith, of the

United States Bureau of Entomology,

•^
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Many a tractor owner could mate

rially increase his profits by the

purchase of a Case Thresher, of

suitable size.

Case Threshers are built in six

sizes, ranging from the 20x28, suit

able for the large farm or a group

of small farms, to the great 40x62

the climax of the thresher achieve

ment. Case, Galvanized, Steel built,

Grain Saving Threshers are made
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26x46, 32x54, 3Cx58 and 40x62.

All sizes of Case Threshers may be

equipped with Case Self-Feeders,

Wind Stackers and Grain Handlers.

All are alike in ability to thresh,

separate, clean and save all grains
and seeds.

Three sizes of Case Kerosene

Tractors and eight sizes of Case
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has been appointed assistant professor

of entomology in the Kansas State Ag

ricultural College.

'17 B. S.—Joseph Rubinger is asso

ciated with Philip Cohn in a biological

supply company in New York city.

'18 B. S.—George C. Sweet, Jr., is a

salesman and engineer in the dry kiln

department of the Cutler Desk Company,

Buffalo. He lives at 429 Bryant Street.

'18 B. S.—Alexander Gershoy is an in

structor in the department of botany at

Columbia University.

'18 B. S.—Philip Cohn, who was an

assistant in the department of botany in

his senior year, has organized a biologi
cal supply company in New York city.

'18 B. S.—Miss Marcia Grimes is with

the Girard Trust Company, Philadel

phia. She lives at 333 Vassar Avenue,

Swarthmore, Penn.

'18, '19 W. C—Mrs. Richard Werner

is managing the Carroll-cliff Poultry
farm at Tarrytown.

'18 B. S. — Inglee B. Dewson is en

gaged in sales work in W. Va., and parts

of Ohio and Kentucky for the Inter

national Harvester Company. At present

his headquarters are in Parkersburg,

W. Va.

'18 B. S.—Lyman H. Taft, Jr., is now

in Manila, P. I., with the division of

forest administration, bureau of forestry.

He expects to be there for about two

years.

'18 B. S.—F. L. Knowlton is now in

structor in poultry husbandry at the Ore

gon Agricultural College, Corvallis,

Ore. He is primarily engaged in assist

ing Professor James Dryden in working

up extensive breeding records.

'18 B. S.—Miss Mildred M. Stevens is

assistant home bureau manager for Erie

County with offices at 45 Root Build

ing, 70 West Chippewa Street, Buffalo.

'18—James F. Carty has received the

award of the Distinguished Service

Cross and the Croix de Guerre with

palm. The Medaille Militaire was

awarded to him for valor and discipline

by the Grand Chancellor of the Legion
of Honor, by order of May 14, 1919. In

ya^fc^aca

7-.^

"If International Special Dairy Feed does
not increase the milk production of any
cow from 50 to 100 gallons during a period
of six months over any other feed of

similar analysis, we will mail you our

check to cover the difference. "

Every pound of International Special Dairy
Feed that leaves our factory is backed by the
above guarantee—a guarantee we could not af
ford to make if we couldn't back it up.

International Special Dairy feed
Makes More Milk

Its guaranteed analysis is 15% protein. !}£% fat,
bOf0 carbohydrates. Composed of old process
Oil Meal, Cottonseed Meal, Molasses, etc., sci
entifically mixed—

every ingredient a health
and milk producer. Try a ton. Sold by good
dealers everywhere.

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR FEED CO.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Mills atMinneapolis and Memphis

Say Where You Saw It "When Vou Write.



Louis Mether says:

"The Perfection is the

best rig ever invented."

|ROP in at Louis Mether's Farm round about milking
time some day and you'll find him out in the barn

with his neighbors around him watching his Perfection

Milker do the work. Every man who knows Mr. Mether

knows about the success of his Perfection and wishes he had

one, too. One Perfection in a community always brings
many others as soon as folks see what a labor saver it is.

"I cannot say enough for the Perfection Milker. It is the

best rig ever invented," says Mr. Mether.

"You can use the Perfection two times a day the year

'round, and it never balks or refuses to work on Sunday
night like some hired men do. I have used my Perfection

for one year now and it has never failed yet. There is some

one here nearly every night that wants to see the Perfection and stay for milking time."

The Cows Like It

When it's late at night and the cows are hot and restless, it's mighty easy to get mad and

kick a cow or milk her hastily and hurry away. The Perfection is the only hired man you can de

pend on to milk every cow exactly the same every day. "The cows like my Perfection better than

hand milking," says Mr. Mether. "I had one cow that cut her teat all to pieces in the fence and

the only way I could milk her was with the Perfection. I have one double unit but I am thinking
of enlarging my dairy by Fall. With the Perfection I can milk as many cows as I can own."

Names, Addresses and Catalog Sent Free

We will gladly send you names and addresses of Perfection owners. Write to them yourself
and see what they tell you about the Perfection. We will also send free a copy of "What the

Dairyman Wants to Know"— the great book that answers every question about milking machines.

Write today.

Perfection Manufacturing Company
1 42 E. Hennepin Avenue Minneapolis, Minn.

The Perfection is theMilker with the Downward Squeeze Like the Calf.
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Constant

Improvement
The advent of the separator,

milking machine, gasoline en

gine, and other labor saving

devices has not only revolu

tionized dairy methods, but

has also stimulated investiga

tion of cleaning problems in

the dairy.

This investigation has demon

strated the failure of soaps and

cleaners with grease or caustic

content to provide the sanitary

cleanliness necessary to the

production of highest quality

milk products.

Today thousands of the most

successful creameries and

dairies are using

* n ■>

iryman's
^"

because not only does it pro

duce a sanitary cleanliness that

protects the milk quality, but

its efficient cleaning properties

also minimize cleaning costs.

Should not your business

judgment prevail on you to

profit by the experience of

others and standardize this

cleaner in your establishment?

Order from your regular supply house

It cleans clean

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.
Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Vi:-

Say Where You

addition to his service with the 102d In

fantry, 26th Division, he was attached to

the Intelligence Service for a time.

Carty married Miss Anna F. Horton T5,

and they are now living at 184 Sixth

Avenue, Brooklyn.

'19 Sp.—R. Wallace Smith is return

ing to the college this term to finish

his course in forestry. He spent his

first term in New England estimating

timber.

'19 Sp.—K. A. Mayer and Henry Vet-

tel are returning to the college this term

after spending last term in gaining prac

tical experience in forest products in and

about New York City. They are both

forestry students, formerly of the class

of 1920.

'19 B. S.—Miss Caroline E. Leach is a

teacher of domestic science at Dansville.

'19 B. S.—B. A. Eger is with the

United States Indian Service. He has

charge of the timber sales work in the

west.

'19 B. S.—H. H. Lunning has been

made assistant manager of the J. H.

Hammond Packing Company, Chicago,
Illinois.

'19 B. S.—Elizabeth Churchyard is

with the Wm. Hengerer Co. in Buffalo.

She has charge of employees' dining and

rest rooms.

'19 B. S.—Arnold C. Shaw is in the

United States Forest Service, with head

quarters at Johnson City, Tenn.

'20 B. S.—H. J. Borchers has entered

the employ of Swift and Company,

Chicago, 111.

'20 B. S.—L. A. Wuest is in nursery

work for the Leon Chenault Company,
Orleans, France. He will spend about

ten months in Holland and ten in Eng
land in the same line of work.

20 B. S.—H. R. Miller is engaged in

general and fruit farming at Yorktown.

'20 M. S.—G. K. Middleton has re

signed his position as assistant in the

farm crops department and has accepted
the position of assistant professor of

agronomy in the North Carolina Agri
cultural and Mechanic Arts College.

Saw It When You Write.
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JOHN DEERE

He Gave to theWorld the Steel Plow

Be a Business Farmer

Your school has earned fame because of the great

aid that it has given in making farming a better

business.

You are in school to equip yourself to make farming

a better business.

When you leave to begin the active work of farming

vou can do full credit to your school and to yourself

only by being a good business farmer right from
the

start.

That's when you and John Deere implements will be

on common ground.

These implements are continually going out from

the sixteen John Deere factories to help make farm

ing a better business.

For 80 years they have been the choice of the ma

jority of good business farmers—of men who want

the best implements they can get.

You will find John Deere implements and machines

ready for you—for practically every farming opera

tion.

And every one of them will do the utmost to help

you make good with your plans for making farming

what it ought always to be—the best business in the

world.

John Deere, Moline, Illinois

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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For Farm Butter

& Cheese Making
HANSEN'S

Dairy Preparations

PURE,
concentrated, ready to use, abso

lutely reliable. Giving uniformly best

results in the country's finest cream

eries and cheese factories.
For Cheese - Making : Hansen's Rennet

Tablets, Junket Tablets (for Cottage Cheese) ,

Cheese Color Tablets.

For Butter-Making: Hansen's Danish But
ter Color (4 oz. and 1 oz. bottles) , Hansen's
Buttermilk Tablets or Lactic Ferment Culture
for perfect ripening of cream for butter and
milk for cheese and commercial buttermilk.
Sold by drug and dairy supply stores, or

direct by

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise "The Story of Cheese" by
J- D. Frederiksen, free on request

rr • ^

Why not raise every chick ?
You can do it with

H-O Steam-Cooked

Chick Feed

v:

It saves the lives of little chicks be
cause they can digest it
Now sold in 5-lb. cartons

Write for free samples, prices and descriptive folder

THEH-O CO., FeedDept. Buffalo, N.Y.
J?e™b£5" U- S- Food Adm., License No. G-12996
U. b. Wheat Director, License No. 001158 E. M.

Albany, N. Y. office, I Hartford, Ct. office,
48 State Street, 1026 Main Street'

D. J. Hyland, Mgr. | John J. Campbell, Mgr.

Say Where You Saw

Catching Cnicken Tnieves witk Science

(Continued from page 330)

The first witness gave a detailed de

scription of the chicken-house on the

morning- of the robbery. Then three

dressed chickens sold to an Ithaca mer

chant by one of the suspects were ex

hibited for identification. Professor G.

F. Heuser testified that he had examined

the grain in the crops and gizzards of

these fowls, and that in composition the

grain corresponded with that fed by the

owner of the raided flock. Doctor Kent

next testified that feathers and chickens'

feet found on the premises of one of

the defendants were those of the pluck
ed birds found in the market. He based

his testimony on long study of those

breed and individual characteristics

which are useful in identification.

The testimony advanced by the de

fense was purely circumstantial, and the

jury brought verdict of guilty against
one of the defendants without great de

lay. The other defendant was released

on the ground of insufficient evidence.

Captain A. E. Butler of the State

mounted police, who witnessed the trial,
said, "It did more than anything ever

staged before in the State to show the

possibilities of expert testimony in such

cases. Such work will go far toward

checking the present epidemic of chicken

stealing."

Money from Mottled Anconas
(Continued from page 337)

Now just a few more words concern

ing our favorites, Anconas. If any read

er is the least bit skeptical about any of

our statements in this article, just let

him try Anconas in a small way, keep
careful tab on them, and compare them

with any other breed you wish. The re

sult will confirm all we have stated, and

you too will become an ardent Ancona

booster.

-Dook Reviews
(Continued from page 338)

survey of the administration of gov

ernment in the State of Delaware: its

It When You Write



DoYou

Want
the

Facts?

IF
YOU are raising poultry for profit you want

the real facts as to electric lighting and egg pro

duction.

Kenneth C. Fox, Instructor in Poultry Husbandry

at the State School of Agriculture at Gobleskill, New

York, has made a thorough study of this subject and

has recorded his findings in the booklet shown above.

We shall be glad to mail you a copy. Write for it

today.

Delco-Light is the complete electric light

and power plant for the farm home. It

furnishes light for all parts of the house and

barns, and power for the pumping, milking,

separating, churning and washing. There

are 100,000 Satisfied Delco-Light Users. One

of them lives near you.

THE DOMESTIC ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.

52 Park Place, New York City

DELCO-LIGHT
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three counties, and the city of Wilming

ton. A small state like Delaware offer

ed a good subject for study as it was

easy to view the county problem of the

whole state in its entirety and because

two of its counties are rural and the

other urban in character, thus affording

an opportunity to contrast the problems

of rural and urban type.

In the first chapter the author discuss

es county administration as it is today,

giving a clear explanation of the or

ganization and criticising it for being

unduly expensive, over elaborate, and

lacking in centralized authority. The

next chapter on suggestions for reor

ganization, advocates the adoption of

the manager plan with the commission

plan as an alternative. Financial pro

cedure and highway administration are

discussed and suggestions for bettering
the present plan are offered. The jails,

almshouses, and work houses of the dif

ferent counties come up for considera

tion; the bad features are pointed out

and the desirable ones commended. Mr.

Maxey recommends the unification of

governments in Wilmington and makes

clear the mode of procedure necessary

to bring this about. In the last chapter

he draws some conclusions with the pre

dominating thot that one properly or

ganized and managed county administra

tion could serve all of rural Delaware

better than it is being served at present.

The book is of value to most students

of government as well as to community

readers, for what applies to this State

applies also to most of the other states

in the Union. L. A. Z.

Essays on Wheat,
By A. H. Reginald Buller, B. Sc, Ph.D.,

F. R. S. C, Professor of Botany at the Uni

versity of Manitoba. $2.25. The MacMillan

Company, New York.

The first few "essays" of the book are

an interesting account of the early his

tory of wheat growing in the famous

Red River wheat districts of Manitoba.

To increase the interest the author has

woven in stories of the discouraging

PUREBRED

POLAND

CHINA

BARROW

Specially engraved halftone plates that
will print well on any letterhead stock

ITHACA ENGRAVING CO.
ITHACA, NEW YORK

"In the Beautiful Finger Lakes Region"
*:

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.



Added Power—No Increase inWeight
Larger output lets us lower the price

The detracts Day Is Here

THE
tide has turned. The big de

mand today is for the small tank-

type tractor
—for the Cletrac—that

goes further than the simple job of

plowing and takes the place of horses
over plowed ground and seedbed,

working faster and at lower cost.

It wanted only the marvelous success

of the Cletrac in 1919 to make the

bulk of farmers everywhere put their

"O.K." on the small tank-type. And

now,becausetheCletrac is the "fashion"
—because a greatly increased output

means a lower manufacturing cost
—

we can offer a better Cletrac and still

reduce the price.

With more power and improved construction,

1920 "will prove to any farmer, anywhere, that

Cletrac farming is profitable farming.

The Cletrac, used alone or in "fleets," is the

right size and type for almost any farm
—the one

tractor adapted to all conditions.

It has proved its ability to stand up to its work.

And now that the puMic has recognized its

worth, it is out in front to stay.

THE
Cletrac now has a largermotor,

yet no added weight or increased
friction to eat up power. Its track

is one-third wider, which gives it a

lighter tread and a stronger grip on the

ground.

The Cletrac steering device, an exclu

sive feature, insures positive power to

both tracks all the time. That means

full power on the turns, as well as

straightway. A new water clarifier

takes out all the dust that would grind
the pistons and overheat the motor.

These and other features mean even better per
formance than before. Back of the Cletrac is the

service of over 1200 distributors and dealers, with

repair stocks near you and constantly increasing.
Back of that is our purpose tomake everyCletrac

owner a booster.

A Cletrac means more kinds of work, more days in
the year, and lower costs on every job.

The booklet, "Selecting Your Tractor" tells all

about the improved, lower-priced Cletrac. We'll

gladly mail you one upon receipt of the attached

coupon.

^ClevelandTractor Co.
Sales Offices at

NewYork Omaha

Oklahoma City
Cleveland Chicago

San Francisco

Los Angeles Atlanta

Minneapolis Spokane
Windsor, Ont., Can.

it*ClevelandTractor Co.
19123 EuclidAve., Cleveland,O.

( ) Send me your booklet,
'Selecting Your Tractor'

'

( ) Send me name ofCletrac dealer

Name

P.O State

19123 Euclid

Avenue

Cleveland, O.
Largest producers
of tantz-type tractors

in the world
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struggles of the nineteenth century

settlers.

The next part is devoted to a com

parison of the wheat production in

Canada with that of the other great

wheat growing countries in the world

and gives a history of the wheat kernel

from the time the seed is sown until it

appears as flour for our daily bread.

The story of Marquis wheat, three

hundred million bushels of which were

harvested in 1918, covers several pages.

Tho the book is rather detailed in

parts which are perhaps of no rea,l

value to the wheat grower or farm crops

professor, it is a desirable book for

the library of any person interested

in the early history and development
of our greatest cereal. F. S. H.

Six Thousand Country Churches,
By Charles Otis Gill and Gifford Pinchot.

$2.00 net. The MacMillan Company, New

York.

This book is a study of the church

conditions in rural Ohio from the results

of an investigation conducted by the

Commission on Church and Country Life

of the Federal Council of the Churches

of Christ in America. It shows that

the weakness of the six thousand coun

try churches of Ohio is because of the

few members and resident pastors and

their lack of education. The program

for bettering the country church in

cludes a broader and more perfect un

derstanding of the function of the

church, cooperation with social forces,

and better educated ministers. Many

interesting examples show how success

fully this program has worked in the

communities where it has been tried.

The relation of rural organizations to

the church is shown, especially of agri

cultural organizations. The author em

phasizes the need of organization among

farmers and shows how churches may

help and be helped with proper organiza

tions.

Maps and tabular summaries give

valuable data and show the location and

denomination of each church in each

county of Ohio. The book is interest

ing and valuable; it is written by men

who know their subject and how to

present it. E. C.

BURRELL MILKERS

A complete

MILKING SYSTEM

of definitely corre

lated essential and

distinctive features.

BUY THE BEST!

D. H. BURRELL & CO., Inc.

Little Falls, N. Y. U. S. A.

Tell Advertisers Wr

JJ



HERCULESDYNAMITE
The Banker's Opinion

THE
banker classes unproductive land as

he does unproductive money. It is an

economic waste. He sees many acres cov

ered with stumps or badly in need of drain

age, which could be made to yield larger

crops and increase the wealth of the com

munity. For this reason the banker was

among the first to recognize the value of

dynamite for land improvement. He will

usually back the farmer who wishes to use

dynamite for land clearing and drainage.

Many farmers, as well as bankers, know

the value of developing idle land. Clark

G. Kuney of Sunset Farm, Three Lakes,

Wisconsin, cleared 1000 acres with the aid

of Hercules Dynamite.

He made this new land produce 40,000
bushels of potatoes and 3,000 bushels of rye.

"We have kept a careful record'1, Mr.

Kuney wrote us,
"
—and we figure that we

can pay for the cost of removing
our stumps

the first year".
If you are hesitating about clearing- your land, talk it on r

with your banker and get his advice.

HERCULES POWDER CO.

~1008 Orange Street

Wilmington Delaware

Send for
s<

Progressive Cultivation'

"Progressive Cultivation", a

68-page book tells in detail ho<w

to use Hercules Dynamite for
land cleaving, ditching, subsoil

ing, and tree planting. Write

for a copy today, and state your

problems to our Agricultural

Department.

HerculesDynamite is sold by LeadingDealers



ARTIFICIAL LIGHT TO CONTROL EGG PRODUCTION

(Continued from page 325)

|\ /fINIMIZE fire risk by safe installation and watchfulness.

/~\ LD Sol's light is the cheapest. Save artificial light by using sunlight. Place

^^ windows where feasible in south, east, and west of poultry houses.

DEFLECT light where wanted. Light the floor and mash hopper by (1) white

* *■

ceiling and side walls; (2) the right kind of reflectors; and (3) clean lamps.

Fj1 CONOMIZE expense of maintenance by efficient installation suited to size and

*—' location of poultry buildings. Cost of operation and up-keep are of equal or

greater importance than cost of installation.

P XERCISE good judgment. A steady fifty to sixty per cent production is pre-
"

ferable to larger yield followed by a drop in production. "Slumps" are gen

erally due to over-lighting or over-feeding or both.

/^ RADE stock into uniform flocks as to laying quality and condition. Early,
VJ medium or late-maturing pullets, or early, medium, or late-molting hens should

be managed separately to secure most satisfactory results.

r* IVE bright lights. Fowls should see fine grain in the litter. Allow one

va
watt to six or eight square feet of floor space, assuming that the walls are white

and reflectors are used.

C EE who is boss—you or the hen.
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Averys Are
the Tractors with the

"Draft-Horse" Motor and

"Direct-Drive" Transmission

WHEN
you get an Avery you get a tractor with a

motor especially built for tractor work, and ex

clusively forAveryTractor*. It is built like a draft-
horse for the kind of work the tractor must do. Powerful,
heavy-duty, low-speed—does not race under light loads or
stall under heavy pulls.
It is a horizontal opposedmotor improved
and perfectedwithmany exclusive Avery
features. Its length distributes theweight
properly between the front and rear

wheels. Its narrow width makes possible
a narrower tractor with less side draft.

Also a short, heavy, practically unbreak
able crankshaft—requires only two main

bearings—always in perfect alignment—

quickly adjustable with an ordinary
socket wrench.

It is built with five-ring pistons, thermo-

siphon cooling system, valves-in-the-

head, renewable inner cylinder walls, and

gasifiers that turn the kerosene or dis

tillate into gas and burn it all.

Because of its low speed the power of

the Avery "Draft-Horse" Motor is de

livered through

The Avery Patented

Sliding Frame Transmission

giving "Direct-Drive" in high, low, re

verse, or in the belt. The belt pulley is

mounted right on the motor crankshaft.

You get a larger percentage of the power

developed by the Avery "Draft-Horse"

Motor at the drawbar, and all the power
in the belt.

Tractors run steady, eco

nomically and last along
time. These are some of

the reasons why Avery
owners are buying their

second, third, fourth and

even sixth Avery Trac

tors. They are easy to

operate, even bv the in

experienced. Avery prices
are based upon the big

output of three large

Avery factories and the

low selling cost of the

complete Avery Line.

The Avery Line

includes tractors for every size farm-

Six sizes, 8-16 to 40-80 H. P., with

"Draft-Horse" Motors and "Direct-

Drive" Transmissions. Two small

tractors, Six-CylinderModel "C" and

5-10 H. P. Model "B." One and two row

Motor Cultivators, "Self-Lift" Mold-

board and Disc Plows, Listers and Grain

Drills, "Self-Adjusting* Tractor Disc

Harrows. Also roller bearing Threshers,
Silo Fillers, etc.

Write for the Avery Catalog

and interesting Tractor "Hitch Book."

Both books free.These and other big featuresmakeAvery

AVERY COMPANY, 4703 Iowa St., Peoria, 111.

Branch Houses, Distributors and Service Stations Covering Every State in the Union

Motor Farming, Threshing
and Road Building Machinery



7heMOLINE
Tractor isUniversal

it isTHE ONLY

FARM POWER-PLANT
Combining

Exclusive Features with Indispensable Results

1. Does all field work, including cultivating,
harvesting and belt work

2. One man completely operates both tractor
and all implements

3. A single seat in the center of all controls of

tractor and implement

4. A single unit of operation—the tractor and

implements form but one unit

5. Operator sees all his work—"Foresight is }
better than hind sight" (

6. Tractive power in front of the work with

operator behind the work

Means No duplication by horses

Means A large saving in labor

Means Great ease of operation

Means Can back and turn short

Means Better and faster work

Means Power used as horses are used

UTILITY IS NOT SACRIFICED FOR PRICE

The Power of a

Correct Principle
The principle of doing all field op- -"

erations with one man sitting j=

where he can watch his work is :£"•!
correct, or farming has always
been done backward, and the op- -

-

■■^ptu;nwiyi:?y:- .y,.,^-^^.
-

.

'.Vffqsfl
erator would always have ridden &■>%&**'*ffii$^
or lead his horses instead of driv- -^--S1**'- .j®®^^* '■*'***'*+&.

ing them.
1 he Moline Universal Tractor places the power of
nine big horses where the horses stood— is driven
just like horses are driven, from the seat of the im
plement, and hitched up to the implements just like
horses are hitched.

NOTE—If desired you can use the "drag behind" or
horse drawn implements you now have with the Mo
line Universal the tair.easwith other types of tractors.

Ik A 1
*

SCe ^^ M°Une Dealer or u>"te our nearest branch for full information *

Moline Plow Company, Moline, Illinois
Atlanta Oklahoma TW,, C*- _!_..__ ^ , ~ ...

*Atlanta
New Orleanr,
Dallas

St. Louis

Oklahoma City
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Baltimore
Los Angeles

Stockton, Cal.
Spokane
Portland
Salt Lake City

Denver

Kansas City
Omaha

Minneapolis

Minot, N. D.
Sioux Falls, S. D.
Des Moines

Bloomington, III.

Indianapolis
Columbus, Ohio

Jackscn, Mich.



AVAION FARMS
(Registered U. S. Patent Office)

TONE

What Would It Profit Us
to offer Avalon Farms HOG-TONE on our 60

Days' Free Trial basis, if it failed to produce the

results we promise?

The institution behind Avalon Farms Veterinary
Remedies has absolute confidence in the efficacy
of all its products

—and is achieving a satisfac

tory measure of success by relying absolutely on

the fairmindedness of farmers using Avalon

Farm remedies.

Why not try Hog-Tone on your

you need do is fill out and mail

low. You pay only if you are

completely satisfied that you got
more fat from the same feed

and that the HOG-TONE has

eliminated the minor diseases

that retard hog-growth.

Avalon Farms Company

hogs? All

coupon be-

341 West Ohio St., Chicago, Illinois.

W. O. Gandy, President

AVALON FARMS CO., 341W. Ohio St., Chicago. IU.

I have hogs. Ship me immediately enough Ava

lon Farms HOG-TONE to treat them for 60 days. I am to

pay nothing now except transportation charges. I agree
to report results to you at end of 60 days and pay for the

HOG-TONE at that time if it has done all that you claim.

If it does not, I will return the labels to you and you

agree to cancel the charge.

Name .

Please Print Name

P. o.

R. R. No State

Shipping Point ....... ■

Name andAddress ofMy Druggist

___J



Put Your Chicks on this Schedule
If you expect to have layers in December your chicks must be properly
developed during the first six weeks. They must be supplied with the

same balance of nutritive elements that they got from the egg for their

first nourishment. Put your chicks on the following schedule and reap
the profits that come from sturdy winter layers:

FIRST WEEK

Do not feed chicks at all for forty-eight hours. Keep them warm and dry.
Nature has provided a feed for the first few days in the form of the remainder of
the yolk of the egg which is drawn to the little chick's body just before it breaks
the shell. After the second day feed Purina Chicken Chowder, dampened with
warm water, sweet milk or fresh buttermilk until crumbly, five times a day—at

7:00, 9:30, 12:00, 2:30 and 5:30 o'clock. Do not shift from sweet to sour milk,
or vice versa. Feed only as much as will be cleaned up. Remove and destroy
damp Chowder after fifteen minutes.

SECOND WEEK

Replace the night meal with Purina Chick Feed, throwing it in a shallow litter
of clean hay or straw. Continue four feedings a day of the damp Purina Chicken
Chowder.

THIRD TO FIFTH WEEK

Discontinue the damp Purina Chicken Chowder, keeping dry Purina Chicken
Chowder before the chicks in an open hopper all the time. Throw as much Purina
Chick Feed in the litter as will be eaten up clean four times a day. Get the chicks
out of doors, on the ground, if the weather is warm and dry. Avoid dewy grass
and keep the feathers dry. Keep the chicks hungry.

SIXTH TO TENTH WEEK

Change gradually from Purina Chick Feed to Purina Scratch Feed, mixing a
little more Scratch Feed with the Chick Feed each succeeding day. Feed the grain

&mti^%ft£?
times a day- Keep dry Purina Chicken Chowder

ha«wft? il}e^st Jveek ^PP^ PlentV of fresh greens all the time. Keep the waterbasins absolutely clean and filled with fresh water. Supply plenty offine grit (coarsesand may be used the first week or two instead) . Some poultry raiserfkeep fine
ground limestone or oyster shells in hoppers.

puuury raisers Keep nne

Double Development orMoney Back Guaranteed

Itc^ZhlS^ -Pur^a. ?kkAn Chowder wiI1 be refunded if baby
Hii^ Purin* Chick Feed, as

fed a grain r5?on
P ™ dmmg the firSt six Weeks as when

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ft. Worth Nashville Buffalo

SIX
'

BUSY

MILIS

HORSE

DAIRY

POULTRY

PURINA

FEEDS

SWINE

STEER

CALF

CHECKER

BOARD

BAGS 1
Hi

Sold in

Checkerboard
bags only

■_■_■_

=>ov
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The 1920

Primrose

at the 1918 Price

A study in [manufactur

ing andFarm Equipment

Economics

Butter and baby shoes, underwear and eggs, coal

and automobiles- prices of these things and other

things have climbed and climbed since Armistice

Day. Has the price of anything on earth stayed

down?

Yes! Primrose!

Primrose Cream Separators are selling for the price

of 1918— selling for slightly more than the good old

price of 1914—before the war days. Primrose popu

larity has grown so rapidly that the big production

permits the maintenance of
the low price.

To the analytical student, Primrose Cream Separator

price stability presents an interesting study
in manu

facturing and farm equipment economics.

To the practical farmer it presents
an opportunity to buy

exceptionally high-quality product at
an unusually low price.

International Harvester Company

OF AMERICA inc.

Chicago
u o m

Say Where You Saw It When You W:
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Bigger, Stronger Litters and
Bigger, FasterGrowing Shoats

SCHUMACHER FEED
S^SSSaS^SE^^fisaiSisi«
Don t feed ear corn m a snow covered fppH lnf n- ,-<, *„^ •

is wasted. The self-feeder withT comnanmpnJr/lS t0°
e+xPensive-too much feed

affords a much cheaper anTbetter way
f°f C°rn' tankage *** Schumacher

The QuakerOateCompany <>*««•Chicago. u.s.a.

Say Where You Saw It When You W
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COLLEGE STAFF

HARD HIT BY

THE INFLUENZA

Dr. Betten Incapacitated Dur

ing Rush Period

DEAN MANN RETURNED

Profs. Stone and Hutcheson

Also Recovered

The epidemic of "flu," grippe, and

throat diseases which has swept the

country did not pass Ithaca by.

The infirmary was overtaxed dur

ing both Block Week and Farmers'

Week, but fortunately few of the

cases resulted in death. The epi

demic started to decline soon after

the first week in February.

Doctor Cornelius Betten, secre

tary of the college, has not been

at his office since February 1, be

ing confined to his home with

rather a severe case of influenza.

He is now reported to be on the

mend, however, and may be expect
ed back at his desk almost any

day. "Dick" (R. A.) Morduff had

to leave for a while his weather re

searches and go back to his old

job, helping Mr. Smith, Miss Ash-

ton and all of them thru the rush

hours of registration.

Well or Getting Well

Dean Mann, who was ill for some

time around Christmas, was as

active as ever thruout Farmers'

Week. Professor J. L. Stone, re

tired, who was also ill, is said to

be coming along in good shape.

Professor C. B. Hutchinson of

the plant breeding department went
out to his old school, the Univer

sity of Missouri, and addressed

Farmers' Week audiences during
the week of January 19-23. He

was taken with influenza while

there, and has only recently re

turned to Cornell, in full health.

Rees-Anderson

We are glad to announce the

marriage of Professor R. W. Rees

of the pomology department and

Miss J. Norma Anderson, who is a

graduate and instructing in plant
pathology. The ceremony took

place in Sage Chapel January 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Rees will be at home

at 537 University Avenue.

Hazel M. Andrews, a member of

the junior class in agriculture, and

an assistant editor of The Country

man, died of pneumonia at the Cor

nell infirmary on February 6. She

entered the university from her

home in Newark Valley, N. Y., tak

ing work in home economics and

being active in student affairs. Her

death is greatly mourned on tne

campus.

CROP SPECIALISTS AND

ESTIMATORS WANTED

Mr. Shepherd, Local Field

Agent, Issues Call

John B. Shepherd, the local field

agent for the bureau of crop esti

mates, tells us that this bureau

wants quite a number of capable

college men who have had some ex

perience. A law now before Con

gress will greatly expand the esti

mation activities of the federal de

partment of agriculture, both as to

the number of persons employed

and the range of activities under-

t9,kpn

Especially attractive, says Mr.

Shepherd, are opportunities now

opening up for capable and ex

perienced crop specialists. These

men will cover the entire country

and should soon become recognized

authorities in their specialities.
There is also need for men trained

in the interpretation and utilization

of figures, and for persons skilled

in preparing facts for newspaper

publication.
Mr. Shepherd has an office in

Forestry 312, and will be glad to

talk to any interested person.

PROF. KNUDSON IN SPAIN

HOWARD PLAYS

THE BELLE FOR

OLD INTERLAKEN

Local Lad the Leading Lady of

the Village Ball

THE TOWN SCANDALIZED

Eases Right Up Into Smoker

With Rest of the Boys

Will Lecture This Month at

Madrid University

Professor Lewis Knudson of the

department of plant physiology,

now absent on leave, will spend the

months of March and/ April in

Spain, and will deliver a series of

lectures on vegetable physiology at

the Spanish University, according

to an Associated Press dispatch

from Madrid. Professor Knudson

left Ithaca last October, on his

sabbatical year and had been spend

ing the winter in Paris studying.

After his trip to Spain he expects

also to visit the University of

Strassburg.

Bob Howard, Sp, was the sen

sation of the Interlaken Masque.

He is said also to have created a
'

sensation on the waj thereto.

Arrayed in the fineries of the

latest feminine fashions, and ac

companied by a train of admirers,

including gentlemen of such emin

ence as Tubby Nordgren, Tim

Moore, Art Simpson, Jim Gee, and

Don Moorehead, Bob burst into

the placidity of the smoking car

of the Interlaken local on Febru

ary 13, and electrified all beholders

by lighting up right with the rest

of the boys. Word quickly ran

thru the train that there was a lady

a-puffin' away up in the smoker,

and that she would be at the mas

querade ball at Interlaken that

evening. Gentlemen of the party

with homes in Interlaken found

themselves anything but popular

and respected in their own home

town when they arrived. But the

whole town turned out to the ball

to see what would happen.

How She Did Dance

Much happened. How that gal

danced ! The inhabitants of the

village conferred in dark corners

and in deep whispers. The climax

came at eleven o'clock when the

lady danced an entire number

cheek-to-cheek with a stalwart ad

mirer, cheek-to-cheek and nothing

else touching! A viligance com

mittee of townspeople, mobilized

earlier in the evening, was just

about to take action, when the

dancers unmasked and the lady also

unwigged.
"Well !" said one of the cnaper-

ones. "I must say I did think it

was a woman, but I can't say it

acted very womanly."

The three week's short course in

farm tractors, offered by the rural

engineering department, opened on

the Monday following Farmers

Week, February 16, with excellent

attendance. It will close March 6.
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Eighty Dollars Added to Eastman Prize

By Generosity of W. H. Hook, '12, Prospector

Bond

Johnson

Creal (1st)

Jennings

Rothwell (2nd)

Meadsday

A happy climax to the eleventh

annual Eastman Stage, held in

Bailey Hall on Thursday night of

Farmers' Week, came when Dean

Mann read a letter from W. H.

Hook, '12, who "made the stage" in

1911, but who was not among the

prize winners. He had, he wrote,
often thot that if he ever came into

money he would offer a compensa

tion prize to men passing success

fully from the crowd of seventy-
five who try out for the stage to the

six finally chosen to speak, and

who, in the final speaking, do not

win or "place." And now, prospect
ing in Texas, he had quite recently

literally "struck oil," and was glad
to send twenty dollars to each of

the speakers not awarded first or

second prize.
H. L. Creal, '20 won the first

prize of a hundred dollars by a

splendid presentation of the prob
lems and possibilities of the new

farm bureau federation. J. L.

Rothwell, '20 was awarded second

for the convincing manner in which

he conversed with the audience on

the need of "Conservation in

America." Walter Meadsday,

'20, argued for the league of

tions in the light of his war

periences ; Clarence Johnson,
showed the desirability of an

commercialized county fair,
both B. A. Jennings, '21 and F

Jr.

na-

ex-

'20,
un-

and

H.

ably with dif-

the marketing

Bond. '22, treated

ferent phases of

problem.
The stage was poorly attended by

a spiritless audience, but the speak
ing was fully up to the standard

of previous years. This is the first

stage since 1914 that has not in

cluded a woman speaker.

c DAIRY D
Professor Troy has just returned

from Sabbatical leave. His time has

been devoted partly to experimental

work and partly to writing up

methods of testing and standard

izing dairy products in collabora

tion with Mr. Timothy Mojonnier
of Mojonnier Brothers Company,
Chicago. The findings may be pub
lished later in book form.

About eighty students in the

course of Dairy I and about sev

enty-five winter course students

took the examination for the State

Testers license for testing milk

and cream by the Babcock method.

The license is necessary for test

ing where miltc is bought or sold

on the fat basis by the Babcock

method or where the test is used

as a public record. Ninety per cent

of the competitors passed the ex

amination.

Professor Guthrie has just re

turned from New York where he

has been scoring navy butter placed
in storage last summer.

Mr. W. A. Ayres is seriously ill

with pleuro-pneumonia. He is get

ting along well considering the ser

iousness of the illness.

On February 24 Professor Fiske

will address the Western New York

Butter and Cheese Makers Conven

tion at Cuba.

Big Party at Neighbor Warren's

The folks in agricultural eco

nomics and farm management have

a faculty for having .a good time

which make the rest of us wish

we were working in that depart
ment. One evening not long ago

they held a picnic in the Farm

management building*. Plenty of

good eats, games and music were

on the program. Not the least en

joyable was the barrel of "spies"
brot over by neighbor Warren.

All the professors and instructors

and their wives, clerks, account

ants and assistants not detained by

sickness attended, and voted in

favor of having these social events

as often as Miss Bush will be host

ess at them.

| Other Neighborhood News Gleaned By Our Correspondents
Students who have assisted in

compiling the returns of a ques

tionnaire sent to Tompkins County
farmers on the subject of the day
light saving plan say that they fur

nish as excellent specimans of the

power of invective as even Falstaff
in his palmiest days. George R.

Fitts, president of the country farm

bureau, announces more sedately
that the farmers questioned have
shown almost unanimous opposi
tion to the measure.

Prof. B. W. Benjamin has been

appointed advisor to the special
committee of the department of

farms and markets at Albanv to

establish egg grades and prepare
laws for the standardization of

eggs.

Prof. J. H. Vorhees of the de

partment of farm crops resigned
February 1 to become assistant edi
tor of the Pennsylvania Farmer,
Philadelphia.

Professors Hosmer, Spring, Reck-
nagel, and Guise attended a meet

ing of the New York State Forestry
Association at Buffalo on January
28. At the meeting Professor

Spring was elected auditor of the

association. At a meeting in New
York on January 13 Professor Hos

mer was elected chairman of the

New York Section of the Society
of American Foresters.

Sam Higginbothen, dean of the

Agricultural College of Allahabad,

India, gave an interesting lecture
on scientific agriculture as a solu
tion of the famine problem in In

dia, it was held in Barnes Hall on

January 27. In the afternoon he

met informally seniors and gradu
ate students of the agricultural
college who were interested in his

particular line of work. Higgin
bothen emphasized particularly the
influence of practical Christianity
in aiding the lower castes in India.
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Miss Blackmore, Miss Hope and

Miss Hunter from the clothing de

partment were busy making-

costumes for the annual Kermis

presented at Farmers' Week, which

costumes were a feature of the

performance.

Prof. Van Rensselaer and Prof.

Rose acted as joint hostesses with

the departmental staff in entertain

ing the Campus Club at its monthly

meeting the third Wednesday in

January.

"^ Natural Acting Marks Presentation of

J "All Thumbs," the Third Kermis Play

Lucile Brewer has returned from

her vacation spent at her home in

Gordon, Nebraska. Miss Brewer

accepted an invitation to lecture at

the annual Farmers' Week of the

Michigan Agricultureal College and

stopped at Lansing for this meet

ing on her return.

Dr. Ruby Greene Smith of the

home bureau office, was called to

Washington, in January by the

federal office of extension, north

and west, to assist in the prepara

tion of a government bulletin based

on a study of the national returns

from the farm homes survey.

"Feeding for the Sick" and

"Health in the Home" are two

new courses offered in Dom Econ

this semester. Prof. Lulu Graves

will give the course in feeding for

the sick.

Mabel Randolph arrived at Cor

nell January 1 and has taken up her

duties as department secretary.

Previous to coming here Miss

Randolph held the position of secre

tary to the president of the Uni

versity of North Dakota for several

years.

"That boy didn't have to act ; he

was it !"

The speaker was referring to

Llenry, the hired man in the Farm

ers' Week play, "All Thumbs." The

part was played by G. B. Harrison

whose attitudes and drawls fully
satisfied the audience.

The play this year was character

ized by an especial fitness in each

part. Hugh Jones, the poet-farmer
boy, needed only the looks and voice

and action of H. L. Schofield to be

wholly realistic. A. W. Force, or

iginally cast for the part, might
have been more poetic and less boy

ish, but in either case the character

fitted.

Powdered hair and a grizzled
mustache could not wholly take

away the youthfulness of E. B.

TerBush and make him a convinc

ing father as W. P. Jones. Lowell

Huntington as Jeff Hinkley looked

and acted the part of the success

ful and unimaginative farm neigh

bor ; and the character of Billy

Pratt fitted W. I. L. Duncan quite

as closely as the tights he wore

in the last act. F. L. Manning-

had a part in the Kermis play two

years ago, at which time he won

the Eastman stage with a speech

that had a good deal of preach

ing ; as a Farmers' Week visitor

this year he stepped naturally into

the preacher's part the day before

the performance when D. H. Heller

who had originally been cast as the

Mary A. Gaut, instructor in cloth

ing for the winter course has left

for Nashville, Tennessee, where she

will continue her work at Peabody

College, the next semester.

Mrs. Helen B. Young held open

house for her class in housing Sat

urday afternoons January 24 and

31. The girls had a wonderful time

wandering thru the model home and

exclaiming over each pleasing and

unexpected arrangement. The af

ternoon was complete when Mrs.

Young brought forth the crullers

and cocoa for refreshments.

The household management class

was given a treat when Helen

Louise Johnson, editor of the Gen

eral Federation Magazine, New

York City, spoke to them, on Janu

ary 30 and 31, concerning the bud

get system. She also spoke on

"Standard Clothing for Women."

Both talks were greatly enjoyed by

the Dom Econ girls.

pastor was taken ill. B. Y. Kinzey
had a small part as Thornton Bing
ham but made the most of it, also

coming in at the last moment to

complete a cast in which five-ninths

of the principals had been com

pletely changed in the course of re

hearsals.

The two women in the play,

Anita, the school teacher, played

by Faye Vories and Mrs. Jones, the

mother of the poet, by Sarah Van

Wagenen, were particularly well

cast. Miss Vories showed an es

pecially intelligent conception of

the part, and her acting was mark-

eded by an artistic restraint at all

times. From the moment that Miss

Van Wagenen, as Mrs. Jones, was

disclosed in the opening curtain,

her place in the sympathies of the

audience was secure. She played
with such calm assurance and per

fect ease that she lent confidence to

the whole cast and steadied the

production more than any other

performer.

All in all, the acting was mark

ed thruout by a consumate

naturalness. This may have been

clue to the characteristics of the

actors or to the training given by

Professor Everett ; at any rate no

one familiar with the play can deny

that the one fact which added most

to the success of the performance
was the skill with which the final

cast was chosen in respect to its

fitness to the parts portrayed.
B. A.

Prof. Martha Van Rensselaer and

Prof. Flora Rose have accepted in

vitations to meet with various

women's state organizations in New

York, Buffalo, Binghamton and

Cortland during the month.

PEOPLE WHO HELPED PUT IT OVER

Left to right :—Duffies, general manager; Harrison as Henry; Man

ning as The Pastor; Miss Vories as Anita; Huntington ab J eft,

Schofield (seated) as Hugh; Miss Van Wagenen as Mrs Jones,

Duncan as Billy ; Te.- Bush as W. P. Jones. And then Prellwitz, bceni<

Director ; Miss Hunter and Miss Blackmore, Costumers ; DuBois, bta&«

Manager ; MacDonald, Howlett and Button, Assistants.
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OUR NEWS REVIEW OF FARMERS' WEEK

COUNTRY WEEKLIES

DECORATED BY COLLEGE

Warrensburg and Camden Take

Blue, Artist Checks Judges
Decision

Stone 192 was full of human in

terest thruout the entire week.

One hundred and ninety-eight
country weeklies sent their best is

sues to be judged in two contests,
one for excellence of make-up, the

other for thoroness in covering local

news. These papers were display
ed about the walls, papering them

completely. Simply wandering the

rounds of the room, comparing the

different papers, and scanning the

intimate items of their personal
columns, gave one a new concep
tion of the powerful place which the

rural weekly holds in this state,
and in American life.

The awards for makeup went to

The Warrensburg News, The Hast

ings News, and 77; e Liberty Regis
ter, in the order named. The three

papers adjudged best as to material

were The Camden Advance Journal,
The Port Bryan Chronicle, and the
Delaware Republican of Delhi.
It may be of interest to know

that Walter King Stone, artist and

illustrator, placed the papers as to

makeup in precisely the same order
that the editor-judges had previous
ly chosen.

There's an art to everything, and
particularly to makeup.

'High Analysis Fertilizers Save

Car Space"—Cavanaugh
In a lecture. "Some phases of the

fertilizer question," Professor G. W

Cavenaugh urged stronglv the
early purchase of fertilizers. Due
to the unsettled labor conditions,
the strikes in the phosphate mines',
and the shortage of cars the amount
of available fertilizer is limited.
Professor Cavenaugh also pointed
out the economical saving and the
efficiency of high grade fertilizers
as against the use of low grade fer
tilizers.

Who's Knocking Mow?

"The country newspaper habit
ually boosts its community altho
the community continually knocks
the paper." This was the gist of
the address given bv Lee Pardons
editor of The Cortland Democrat
at the forum for newspaper men
on Wednesday afternoon Air
Parsons urged that there be more

cooperation, a better understand
ing, and a closer bond of friendship
between the newspaper and the
community.

BAILEY HALL FORUMS

WERE FEATURE OF WEEK

Dean Mann gave his address of

welcome at two p. m. on Monday
in Roberts Assembly. He urged
that the visitors feel perfectly free

to ask questions, and join in dis

cussion.

Attendance for the first day ex

ceeded that of any previous first

day, but after that it fell off and at

the end showed 2,790, nearly a

thousand less than last year.
The restricted attendance is

traced to heavy snowstorms and

consequent traffic difficulties.

Severe weather also gave difficulty
in the matter of obtaining water for

stock. Above all, the present epi
demic of cold weather diseases had

its effect.

Schurman, Orth, Lusk, and Mrs.

Vanderlip Join Farmers in

Discussion

One thing which increases stead

ily from year to year, despite wind

and weather, fire and plague, is the
number of signs in Roberts Corri
dor during Farmers' Week. This

year they numbered 54 as against
44 in 1917, the last year the present
reporter was here to count them.

To watch the crowd on the first

day being initiated into the myster
ies of the Dom Econ cafeteria, car
ried you back to your first dinner
in a dining car. Lucky people,
these, who don't have to stand in
line for their food so often as to

divest the process of all charm and
wonder !

Other things which the visitors
gazed upon with glee were the flop
ping gollashes of the students, par
ticularly of the coeds, and the way
hardened Cornellians go down the
hill, leaping blithely from slide to
slide.

E. R. Barney, '22 won the grand
championship cup for excellence in

fitting cattle for show.

The livestock parade on Friday
reached from Roberts almost out
to Poultry. It passed in review in
front of the main agricultural group
and was warmly applauded. The
stock in fine shape, and made quite
a showing.

Landscape Art's demonstratio.i
of the proper disposition of wind
breaks and shrubbery for beauti
fying and protecting the farmstead
was a center of interest thruout
the week, particularly in the case of
visiting ladies.

Large crowds visited the labor
saving exhibit in the home econo
mics building. There was a large
display of electric washing ma

chines, vacuum cleaners, sewing-
machines and a great many other
devices to simplify the tasks of the
busy housewife.

"

The poultry department conduct
ed its usual poultry guessing con

tests thruout the week. Monday,
visitors hazarded opinions as to the
age of young chicks ; Tuesday, on
the prepotency of roosters ; Wed
nesday, the laying power of certain
hens ; and on Thursday and Fri
day, on the number of eggs layed
during the lifetime of exhibited in
dividuals.

The civics forum held in Bailey
Hall was of especial significance
at this time, when the farmer is be
ing called more and more into the
field of public influence. It drew
speakers of extraordinary distinc
tion. Prof. Samuel P. Orth's ad
dress on "Americanism" delivered
on Tuesday, comprised the best and
most enduring of the old Fourth of

July oration, but reduced to logic
and presented with a fine serious
ness. The next day Jacob Gould
Schurman, president of Cornell,
sounded solemn warning against
class selfishness and arrogance, and
on the last day of the session, Mrs
Frank A. Vanderlip prophesied fields
of usefulness for enfranchised
woman.

Senator Clayton R. Lusk,
of the committee which is investi

gating radicalism in New York,
followed Mrs. Vanderlip. He took
issue with her on the advisability
of an eight-hour day for woman

workers, and pointed out that such
laws already passed had in many
cases wrought real hardship. Turn

ing to his announced subject,
"Bolshevism," the senator demon
strated that in the light of find

ings made by his committee, bol-
shevism is not only a scare and a

delusion but a real menace to the
state.

Miss Ruperti Beats the Boys in

Horse Training Contest

It certainly takes the women when
it comes to taming bad actors. Miss
Ida Ruperti won the horse training-
contest on Tuesday afternoon, and
was awarded a gold medal. Miss

Ruperti has had considerable ex

perience with horses, having show
ed at Madison Square Garden. The

colt showed the results of her skill.
She had it eating out of her hand,
following her around like a dog,
and as a grand finale she made it

lie down and play dead. M. G.
Beck '20, had a difficult task in

training his colt because it was of

the phelegmatic type and slow to

learn. He fully deserved his sec

ond place. W. R. Freeman was

third with a beautiful little sorrel
fillv.

The Sick Perform

Kermis and the Eastman stage
were carried thru in large measure

this year by students sick enough
to be home and in bed. Cap Creel,
after winning the Eastman, with
drew to the infirmary for a quiet
week-end. Both the leading lady
and the character lead of the Ker

mis play also played while ill, re

fusing to allow themselves to be

come incapicitated until the day
after.
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Ifyou get it from us it's right

YOU CAN ECONOMIZE IN CLOTHES

The high cost of clothes is not the price you pay for them;
it's what you get for your money.

If the clothes don't wear, don't give you good service,

they're expensive at any price. You can reduce the cost

of clothes by being particular about what you get for what

you spend. Money back if you're not satisfied— good busi

ness, isn't it?

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

The Home of HART, SHAFFNER & MARX and SOCIETY CLOTHING

"If not, we make it right"

^:

The

Cornell Restaurant

Come and See Us Now!

We serve the bestmeals at the

lowest price in the city.

Strictly table service.

Meals at all hours.

Music at dinner.

Make this your headquarters
while at Cornell.

"For Students by Students"

318 COLLEGE AVENUE

Four Doors Below Dryden on the Right

^

V:: 4

The "Ag" Student

must use his eyes as

much—possibly more

—than those register

ed in other colleges.

We can help you keep

them at their highest

efficiency.

WILSON OPTICAL CO.

208 East State Street

tf

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
"

v*:: -d/

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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FARMERS' WEEK LECTURES

At the first lecture of the week,

Prof. E. V. Hardenburg discussed

the seed potato problem of New

York. He pointed out the need of

standardizing potatoes according to

type, thereby eliminating many of

the varieties which differ only in

name. Our yield per acre is not as

great as that in many other sec

tions, but only because our climate

is not suited to potato growing,

and not because of poor methods.

Selection in potatoes can be effec

tive in increasing yield and dis

ease resistence. Hill selection

rather than tuber selection should

be the means toward this end. Fig

ures show that New York as a

whole can well afford to plant
more seed to the acre.

ADAMS ON PUBLICITY

"It's either news or advertising,"

said Prof. Bristow Adams to his

conference of country editors,

gathered in their Stone Hall exhi

bition room on Wednesday. He

showed how the propaganda and

publicity idea had run away with

the country during the past few

years and how it had got to a

point where people hardly believe

what they see in the papers. Prof.

Adam's subject was "The Use and

Abuse of Publicity." It's use, he

said, lay in the dissemination of

news ; its abuse, in the publication
of advertisements, surreptiously
disguised, in the news columns.

FEMININE CIVICS

Work to be done by women in

making New York a better state in

which to live was again stressed

at the conference of the state fed

eration of women's clubs, held in

the Home Economic building on

Friday. Mrs. George Hewitt, presi
dent of the federation, was the

principle speaker.

THE CAR SHORTAGE

Speaking before the farm bu

reau conference, held in Bailey Hall

during the week, Samuel Frazer of

Geneseo reported the results of an

extended personal investigation into

the car shortage. He said that the

federal railroad administration had

proposed new tariffs for refrigera
tor cars which in some cases would

make the ice cost more than the

fruit.

PURE LIME AS A SPRAY

P. J. Parrott, entomologist of the
Geneoa experiment station, was

particularly interesting in his lec

ture on the latest in insect and dis

ease control. Among other inno-

hations which he said had stood up
well under tests at the station, were
spraying with lime alone, as an in-

secticidal spray in the late summer

FINLEY ON EDUCATION

"Education is the only hope of
the nation," said Doctor 'John Fin-

ley, state commissioner of educa

tion, speaking in Bailey Hall on

Tuesday. He pointed out how
France held her schools together
even when the children had to go
to them wearing gas masks, and
how England passed the Fischer
bill, expanding its educational

THE POULTRY BALLET

This cut, donated by the poultry

department and crowded out of the

front of the issue, we are glad to

print here.

measures, at the very crisis of the

war. Good country schools he

thot, are particularly fundamental

to any effective rural civilization,
and the primary need of the such

schools is enough money to attract

inspiring teachers.

EASTERN BEEF CATTLE

Prof. W. H. Tomhave of the

Pennsylvania state college of agri
culture spoke to a large audience

on Friday upon the subject of

"Beef Production in the East."

With the west approaching eastern

conditions in respect to size of land

holdings, he believes that beef cat-

tied will become profitable along
the Atlantic coast.

Malt Wason To CD. II

The bone-dry Berry Patch now

dares to laugh at ag-folk, moistly
meek, who pass up Block Week's

swell affairs and damply joy in

Farmers' Week.

That feller C. D. II, I guess, was
born and reared in some big city,
and can not know like me and you

the fun of it ; the more's the pity !

Would that all neat and likely boys
of sociable proclivities might share
with us the heady joys of Farmers'
Week activities !

'Tis then we bring the old folks
in ; 'tis then they tell us what they
think of Bryan and crops and all

this din of prices, bombs and print
ers' ink. 'Tis then we give out

little shows and all our little

speeches say, to make them feel

before they go that we are folks
the same as they.
And then it is that people sing the

old, old songs in Bailey Hall, and

argue the essential thing, without
a book—yep ! after all, we'll pass
up parties swift and sleek, and all

of Block Week's stress and fuss.
A good old-fashioned Farmers'
Week is plenty good enouah for us.

AROUND ROBERTS' HALL

At the present wTriting the Col

lege of Agriculture heads the inter

college basketball league, having
scored four victories and met one

defeat. We bowed to the Veter-

narians as the result of a fast

game which was only decided in an

extra period. Two more games,
one with architecture, the other

with arts, remain on the schedule.

Captain Hank Harriott seriously
sprained his ankle in practice

January 14 as a result of which he

was confined to the infirmary one

week. His position has temporarily
been filled by Cowan. Captain
Harriott may be able to play in the

next game. New suits have been

ordered for the team. They may

arrive in time for the last game,
at least they ought to be here for

the next season.

A NEW PROFESSOR ADAMS

Prof. R. M. Adams has left his

position with the United States De

partment of Agriculture to become

professor of vegetable gardening.
Pie will have charge of the farm

crops division of the junior project
work in the State.

OLD CLUBS GOING AGAIN

The old Lazy Club and the more

recent Poultry Association suffered

severe setbacks during the war, but

are again on their feet and going
strong. The Lazy Club, now in its

twenty-third year, had a big attend

ance at every informal meeting held

during the first term.

The Poultry Association suffered

even more, but was taken in hand

last December by a group of old

members, and definitely reorgan

ized. R. H. Sawyer was elected

president ; G. V. Vickers, secretary
and treasurer ; and R. V. DuBois,
assistant secretary and treasurer.

These officers keep appointed hours

at the club rooms, and are always
accessable to any poultry student

with a problem, or possessed of a

desire to converse with his kind.

The meetings of the association

have been particularly well attend

ed, and have been addressed by au

thorities of note. Social affairs

have prospered,, and all of (the

traditional activities of the society
have taken on fresh life.

LECTURES IN LUXURY

Prof. James G. Needham, Dr.

George C. Embody and Mr. Harry
T. Rogers, superintendent of state

game farms, will be leading speak
ers at the conference of the Ameri
can Game Protective Association,
held in the luxurious confines of the

Waldorf-Astoria, New Y"ork, on

March 1 and 2.

THE BOYrS COME BACK

Jack Vanderslice, Birge Kinne

and E. B. Sullivan were three Coun

tryman boardmembers of ante-bel

lum clays who dropped into the of

fice during Farmers' Week for a

reunion around the old coal stove.

Few of the present incumbents had

seen these men since that chaotic

April in 1917 when Cornell rushed

off to war, and discussions of who

won said war and why were en-

eflo-prl in hv all
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We Treat Your Linen White'

COLLECTIONS DAILY

SERVICE PROMPT

MENDING FREE

STVDENT

LAVNDRY

AGENCY

413 COLLEGE AVENUE

Bell 1167 Ithaca 884

P. C. WANSER '20 A. R. NOLIN '21

^::

Strand Theatre
March 7th, 8th

MAY ALLISON, in

"The Walker Offs"

HAROLD LLOYD, in

"His Royal Slyness"

March 14th, 15th

"THE RIGHT OF WAY"

By Sir Gilbert Parker

DOUG. FAIRBANKS, in

"Man from Painted Post"

March 16th, 17th

PAULINE FREDERICK, in

"Loves of Letty"

March 18th, 19th

OWEN MOORE, in

"Sooner or Later"

COMING

"Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come"

^:

You hear a lot about over

size tires. What you
hear most about

KELLY - SPRINGFIELD

TIRES

IS OVERSIZE MILEAGE

LANG'S GARAGE

117-129 East Green Street

Always at Your Service

Both Phones 95

^.

fr •^

At the Sign
of the

Green Lantern

Regular lunch from 11:30 to

2:00.

We carry nothing but the best.

A la carte at all hours.

Try our steaks, chops, cutlets or

chicken dinners.

Rarebits, salads, and sandwiches

a specialty.

^ic
J

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Exit Doc, Grinning
Doc Fuller has appeared in per

son before the petitions commit

tee and entertained them into

graduating" him a term ahead of

time. The Campus Countryman
is therefore breaking in a new

editor this month.

Doc did well with this enter

prising journal during the first

months of its life. He saw the

whole ag campus as a bunch of

country people living in something
very like a rural community and

he wrote it up just like the country
editor writes up his home town.

Possessed of an utter inability to

grow up, he grinned with the little
world he thus reported, and made

his paper grin with them. With

Doc gone, the paper is bound to

grow up a little, and something
goes out of it which will be missed.

Still, the idea is there, and it

ought to stick more or less. Start

ing last month, the paper passed
out of the experimental stage and
is now included in every number
of the bigger paper instead of

simply in those issued about the
hill. All of the multitudinous news

of the campus formerly covered

by Campus Notes now fall within
its dainty columns. It will have
to be a more responsible publica
tion from now on, but we hope still
to keep it human, youthful, and a

good grinner.
The idea of reporting the campus

to the alumni in this manner in
stead of the straight news form

formerly employed in Campus
Notes is that the human interest
of happenings here seems to us

greater than their news interest
particularly to those gone "far
away from old Cornell," and are a

little bit homesick for what goes on

here.

Next month we shall castigate
the wretch who writes the stu
dent directory and calls our girl
"A. B. Smith."

Pensees d'Education

'Twould seem such finished nourish
ment of mind,

Such spaciousness of spirit as the
sage

Of other days might search his star
to find

Is not bequeathed to us on printed
page.

Nor can we gain it studying the
horse,

Nor corn, nor cows nor any other
thing

Passed out as "agriculture" in a

course.

Enduring things must mount on

lighter wing !

Consider Rome ! Consider England
when

Great writers got along without
Coronas !

From Rome a fiddle ; English ale
and then

From Greece the choicest product of
Chacona's !

Heigh-ho ! for all the patter of the
sages,

These be the things that have out
lived the ages !

"Pro-wetness": Our Pet Policy

Well, we now have the word

"wet" and it's got "bull"' beat

forty ways. We've had this nice

new word since before the War,

but it's still going strong. "Wet,"

you must understand, is not here

applied in the usual aqueous, nor

yet in the stronger alcoholic sense,

but simply to indicate that fresh

ness and unsophistication which,
we submit, is the right, the duty
and the glory of youth!
It is a picturesque and an ex

tremely effective word ; there is a

sneer in it which makes the man

with the yellow and pink necktie

squirm and turn out the next day
in a black affair about as fitting
to his mood and condition as the

yelJow and pink one would be on an

honorary pallbearer.
We address this to the discern

ing who have already seen the

pity o' it and, perhaps, the humor.

To see a kid who ought to be in

the yellow and pink stage of emo

tional expansion easing around

with a frozen face, and the right
sort of gollashes and sheepskin coat

and hat and all ; to see him eye the

passing throng of his fellows and

whisper "wet" wickedly out of the

corner of his rosebud mouth ; in

fine, to see nice boys and girls play
ing the sophisticated and superior
personage and thinking they're get
ting away with it—alas ! And the
dickens of it is that we're all doing-
it, more or less.

The situation strikes us as one

needing reform and that's our

business. Yes sir ! The Campus
Countryman hereby declares itself
the chosen champion of the wet

birdies. Agriculture is said to have
an unusual number. We believe it,
and shall stand by it. If it's "wet"
to like people for what they are,
to want to stay as young and dizzy
as we can just as long as we can,
and to be "just folks" just as much
as we can—we're not only wet, but
dripping. To your squirt-guns,
gents, and let the battle proceed !

L
THIS ERE & THAT 'AIR

De Parson's Warning

Breddern and Sistern :

I is going to denounce to you-a."
a dream what I dreampt las' Sun

day night, aftah pertakin' ob som

uncommon luscious chicken a

Brudder Jacksons.

I dreampt dat I died and wa;

blowed up to heaven by a angel
and pretty soon dere was me an

old Saint Peter face to face, wic
de gates a shining and de angel;
singing, and me standing on a

damp cloud outside with him a-

hollerin' over de golden fence.

"Who's dere? he hollers.
I said who 'twas.

"What'd you have for dinnah?,"
says Saint Peter.

"Chicken," I says.

Just den come a clucking and a

chirping. I thot maybe de angels
was taking de air, but no sah!
Breddern an' sistern, dere comes

three big fat chickens, walking in
a line jest as nice as ever you saw !

"De chickens you et," announces
ol' Saint Peter.

Den ol' Saint Peter claps his
hands t'ree times and out comes

tree big, fine-lookin' gem'men,
walking single file just like the
chickens. Ol' Saint Peter picks up
de first chicken and opens its craw

and says to de first gem'men, (a
fine, big gem'men wid a halo of
'lectric lights) "Perfesser Rice,
whose grain is dat?"

An' Perfesser Rice says, "Dat's
ol' Colonel Carter's grain. He fed
dat chicken ; I could tell dat grain
of his anywhere I seen it. Dat's
a stole chicken, as suah as you'ah
bohn !"

An' den Saint Peter says to de
second gem'men, "Perfesser Heuser,
whose chicken feet is dem?" An'
the second gem'men says, "Dem
dere's de Colonel's chicken feet."
An' Saint Peter asks de third gem'
men, "Perfesser Kent, whose
chicken feathers is them?" And
Perfesser Kent answers just like
the other two, "Them's the Colonel's
chicken feathers."

An' den ol' Saint Peter says to

me, "You go on back down dere an'

tell dose people we got experts up
here now, an' dat dev'd better be

more careful."

Hairpin Mechanics

"Father, you come on now and
fix that faucet."
"Aw ! fit it yourself, Maggie ; you

got the education !"
This sprightly dialog, received

on our private psvchophone from
the world of the near future, pre
dicts a condition sure to arise out
of a new course in household en

gineering for women, just started
this term by Professor B. B. Robb
of Rural Engineering.
Well, why not? But it wall seem

&ort of strange to speak of "a

handy woman about the house."
E. D.
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NOT SATISFIED

TILL YOU ARE
— that's the way we

feel about it

IT'S no stunt to sell a man a

suit of clothes—or anything.
The stunt is to bring him back again

—

and you can't do it if you don't give
him satisfaction.

We want to keep no man's money if he

isn't getting all he expected out of his

purchase !

We want everybody to know that we

want to buy back, at full price, any

thing purchased here that did not turn

out satisfactory.

W. J. REED
146 East State Street

"The Store That Saves You Money"

San Xavier Mission, Tucson, Arizona

About 400 years old

H. L. Walker

University

Stationery Store
H. L. Walker, Prop.

422 Eddy Street

Student Supplies of all Kinds

OUR SPECIALTY:

Amateur Finishing

Developing, Printing, Enlarging

24-hour Service Work Guaranteed

r?

^:

I

:^\

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

M
//atwnson\\
// PRESS \\
JJ. ITHACA.N.Yil

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial

Work

We Print the Countryman

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

-^

??. 99

Say It With Flowers'

AT EASTER TIME

Spring Flowers are now in Season

Violets, Roses, Sweet Peas, Tulips,
Daffodils. Hyacinths

The Bool Floral Co.
215 E. State St. Flowerphones 120

£
Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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We Carry on Our Shelves

Practical Agricultural Books

On Farm, Garden, Orchard and Home

as selected by the teaching staff

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

State and Tioga Streets Sheldon Court

Ithaca, New York

4

The

Hill Drug Store

C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.

^ ^

BATH TOWELS COMBS

BATH SOAPS BRUSHES

SHAVING SOAPS RAZORS

TOILET ARTICLES

DENTIFRICES

V;;

Sanitary
Ice Cream

is conceded by all to be the

Purest and most Delicious. Our

deliveries reach all parts of the

City.

"Buttermilk the Drink of the

Hour" is one of our

specialties

We serve Pure Milk and Cream

in any quantity

Sanitary Ice Cream
& Milk Co., Inc.

Both Phones 9 1 2

i/ v^
Say Where Tou Saw It When You Write
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Are you giving
your college of agriculture all the

chances it should have to be of

service to you?

Are you telling
your problems to the college, through

your county agent or directly to spec
ialists at the college?

The New York State College of

Agriculture at Cornell University
exists largely to help you solve your

problems. When you submit them

to the college you are likely^to help

yourself.'to help the workers at the

college, and to help other farmers

who have the same problems.

Just address your query to the

College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.

It's getting to be a pretty big place,
but your letter will reach the right per
son, whether you want to know about

feeds, soils, chickens, pigs, cooking,
bugs, milk, flowers, alfalfa, woodlots,

clothes, shrubbery, oat smut, accounts,
or silos. Besides, it has publications on
these and other subjects. They may

help you start a reference library of

your own.

^

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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Section of Natco

wall showing

still air spaces

Insures CowHealth
I HHE insulating blanket of still air in a

*■ Natco stable wall prevents sudden tem

perature changes. It protects the health of

your cows and keeps up the milkflow in

uncertain weather. Natco Hollow Tile

walls do not gather moisture as do walls of

solid masonry, nor do they absorb grease,

dirt or foul odors.

Natco Barns
are a permanent investment— not an expense.

They need no painting and very seldom require

repairs. They withstand severest windstorms and

are fire-safe, being constructed of burnt clay tile.

Natco walls are exceedingly strong. Masons lay
up these walls very rapidly, easily handling the

large-size units.

Whatever you intend to build, build it with Natco Hollow

Tile. Many uses are pictured and explained in our book,
"

Natco on the Farm." Write for it today
—

free.

National Fire Proofing Company
1205 Fulton Building Pittsburgh, Pa.

23 Factories assure a wide and

econonmical distribution

ia^m2i2iss5g@e^

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.



The Feed that makes theYield

Cut Down

Your Cost
A number of the most successful dairy

men testified before the FederalMilkCom

mission, which has been fixing the price of

milk from the producer to the consumer,

that they had cut down their costs of

production by feedingCornGluten Feed

and wheat bran freely in grain rations

they mixed themselves.

The Commission must have been convinced by

what these representative good dairymen had to

say about different feeds and the economy of a

man's mixing up his own rations.

For, in arriving at the price it thought the dairyman

ought to get for his milk, the Commission based its calcu

lations on home-mixed rations in which Corn Gluten Feed

was a principal basic ingredient.

Made hy
Corn Products RefiningCo-

NewYork Chicago

If you have not yet fed
Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed,

if you want to know more

about how to feed it, and

your dealer doesn't happen
to have it* write us

—

giving
his name.



T
HE dairy industry, great as it is, has

learned to look to one man, one progress

ive leader, for its mechanical aids.

P. M. Sharpies is that man. Inventor

and manufacturer of the world's great
est cream separator, the SHARPLES

Suction-feed, he has devoted a lifetime

to the perfection of machines that in

crease the profits of the dairy industry
and reduce the labor.

That name, on dairy equipment, is a

guarantee of efficiency that you would

rightfully expect to find in the pioneer

American product of an industry.

The SHARPLES slogan,
"

There are no sub

stitutes for dairy foods," is a pledge that the

great SHARPLES institution is constantly striv

ing to increase the efficiency of the dairy industry.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

West Chester, Pa.

Chicago

Branches:

San Francisco

'Skims clean at any

speed"

Toronto

P110

The Atkinson Press. Ithaca. N. Y.
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Mississippi River Pcwe:

Omipaiiy, Keokuk, Iowa

A casting for one of the

huge water-wheel driven

generators installed in the

Mississippi River Power

Company's plant at Keo

kuk. This installation will

ultimately consist of thirty
of thesemachines, givinga
total capacity of 216,000
kilowatts (300,000 horse

power). It is the largest
hydro-electric development
in the world. The General

Electric Company builds

generators forwater-wheel

drive in sizes ranging from
37 '^ to 32,500 kilowatts and

the aggregate capacity of

G-E units now in successful

operation is in excess of

four million horse-power.

^^iir>-y'r7-^.if/..i:.:^^t~i

Utilizing Nature's Power

ELECTRICAL
energy generated by water

power has grown to be one of our greatest
natural resources — and we have only begun to

reach its possibilities. It mines and refines our

ores, turns the wheels of industry, drives our

street cars and lights our cities and towns. The

power obtained from Nature saves many million

tons of coal every year.

At first the field of its utilization was limited by the

distance electricity could be transported. But soon re

search and engineering skill pointed the way to larger
and better electrical apparatus necessary for high-voltage
transmission. Then ingenious devices were invented

to insure protection against lightning, short-circuits, etc.,
which cause damage and interrupt the service. And now

all over the country a network ofwires begins to appear,
carrying the magic power.

The General Electric Company, with its many years*
experience, has played a great part in hydro-electric
development. By sucessfully co-ordinating the inventive

genius of the company and its engineering and manu

facturing abilities, it has accomplished some of the

greatest achievements in the production and application
of electrical energy.

The old mill wheel of yesterday has gone. Today the

forces of immense volumes of water are harnessed and

sent miles away to supply the needs of industry and

business and the comforts of the home.

95-1391

General Office

Schenectady.N.Y.
Sales Offices in
all large cities.
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you giving
your college of agriculture all the

chances it should have to be of

service to you?

Are you telling
your problems to the college, through

your county agent or directly to spec
ialists at the college ?

The New York State College of

Agriculture at Cornell University

exists largely to help you solve your

problems. When you submit them

to the college you are likely to help

yourself, to help the workers at the

college, and to help other farmers

who have the same problems.

Just address your query to the

College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.

It's getting to be a pretty big place,
but your letter will reach the right per
son, whether you want to know about

feeds, soils, chickens, pigs, cooking,
bugs, milk, flowers, alfalfa, woodlots,

clothes, shrubbery, oat smut, accounts,
or silos. Besides, it has publications on
these and other subjects. They may

help you start a reference library of

your own.

. _ V

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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Baseball
At times we have doubted whether baseball

weather would get here before college closed

but we prepared with a good stock as usual.

The stock is ready. We sell standard makes.

Tennis
There are new models in the "Lee*' rackets

this year but the popular number will be as

before. "Lee" rackets have always given

satisfaction. Buy at the Co-op. as usual.

cameras
Spring is a seven-day-a-week camera season.

The Sunday walks are not complete without

a camera. Take pictures of your friends

and, of the glens and streams. A geological

survey sheet will show you the places.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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State College of Agriculture and State Agri

cultural Experiment Station Affiliate
BY A. R. MANN

Dean, New York State College of Agriculture

ANNOUNCEMENT
has been made of

the affiliation recently effected be

tween the New York State

College of Agriculture at Cornell Uni

versity and the New York State Ag

ricultural Experiment Station at

Geneva. The formal act of affiliation

is the consummation of a discussion be

tween the institutions running back for

several years. The bond that has been

established did not involve legislative

authorization, but has been effected on

the basis of the powers which the auth

orities of the two institutions now have

under the law. On February 14 the

Committee on General Administration

of the Board of Trustees of Cornell Uni

versity took the following action:

"RESOLVED: that the acceptance

by members of the staff of the College
of Agriculture of appointments to the

staff of the New York State Experi
ment Station at Geneva, without pay

and without required duties, is hereby

approved, the members of the staff so

appointed to be those mutually agreed

upon by the Director of the Station

and the Dean of the College of Ag
riculture.

"RESOLVED: that the President is

hereby authorized to nominate for ap

pointment to the staff of the New York

State College of Agriculture such mem

bers of the staff of the New York State

Experiment Station at Geneva, without

pay and without required duties, as may
be mutually agreed upon by the Direc

tor of the Station and the Dean of the

College of Agriculture."

Similar action had been taken by the

Board of Control of the State Experi

ment Station a short time before.

It will be seen that under the new

arrangement each of the institutions

will maintain its present organization

and functions, but that the affiliation

will make possible an exchange of work

and workers between the two institu

tions. No additional expense to the

State is involved and there is no change

in the status of the men affected in

their respective institutions.

For some time the farmers of the

State have realized that the College and

the Station have much in common and

at times are pursuing closely similar

lines of work. The Station has devoted

its energies chiefly to research, tho it

has also been called upon to do not a

little extension work. The College of

Agriculture on the other hand has de

voted its energies chiefly to teaching
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and extension, but under the law it has

also done a large amount of investiga

tional work. The similarity of work

has never involved difficulty between the

institutions and the relations have been

notably harmonious and cordial.

Thru the affiliation it will be possible

for workers at the College of Agriculture

to have access to the materials and lab

oratories at the State Experiment Sta

tion at Geneva and the investigators at

the Station can take advantage of the fa

cilities at Ithaca. The new arrange

ment will promote conferences between

the workers at the two institutions, re

sulting both in a better mutual under

standing of the work in progress at the

two places and the removal of the like

lihood of any unnecessary overlapping.

Furthermore, the workers at Geneva

will be free to utilize, so far as may be

helpful, the extension organization of

the College. It is expected also that

members of the State Experiment Sta

tion may offer occasional lectures on

their investigations to the more ad

vanced students at Ithaca.

A still greater advantage will perhaps
lie in the fact that it is anticipated that

graduate students registered in the Uni

versity will be able, when the nature

of their work calls for it, to spend some

time at Geneva taking advantage of the

facilities there offered, and also that the

young men on the station staff at Gen

eva may be able to register for advanced

degrees in the University and do part

of their work, for which academic credit

will be allowed, at the State Experiment

Station.

The members of the State Experiment

Station staff who have been appointed

to professorships in the College of Ag

riculture at Cornell University are: Dr.

U. P. Hedrick, professor of pomology;

Dr. L. L. Van Slyke, professor of dairy

chemistry; F. C. Stewart, professor of

plant pathology; P. J. Parrott, professor

of entomology; Dr. R. S. Breed, profes

sor of dairy bacteriology; B. J. Ander

son, professor of animal nutrition; R.

C. Collison, professor of soil technology;
Dr. W. H. Jordan, professor of animal

nutrition.

Members of the State College who

have been apointed to places on the

staff of the Experiment Station are: Dr.

T. L. Lyon, chemist in Division of Agro

nomy; Dr. R. A. Emerson, geneticist,
Division of Horticulture; W. H. Chand

ler, pomologist, Division of Horticulture;
W. A. Stocking, bacteriologist, Division

of Bacteriology; Dr. L. A. Maynard, bio

chemist, Division of Bio-Chemistry; G.

W. Herrick, entomologist, Division of

Entomology; Dr. Donald Reddick, botan

ist, Division of Botany; A. R. Mann,

Agricultural Economics.

Fragment
From "Everyday" By Hugn Jones

Sometimes, you stars, I think you do us ill

To beckon us with beauty, and to fill

Our little hearts so greatly. Man's but mud,
Save for a touch of starshine in the blood!



rom Army Camp to Dairy rarm

M

A New Agriculture in Mesopotamia
BY DUANE SPENCER HATCH '15

Formerly with the Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force

UD, artillery, machine guns, mules,

cavalry, both British and Indian

infantry, barbed wire entangle

ments, supply stores and more mud, con

stituted the conglomerate picture I saw

Here were several hundred milch cows—

good looking cows too, all of them of the

Sind breed from North India. This

breed has in general not quite so pro

nounced a hump on the shoulder as

"He's a budmash from Blighty." One of the Ayreshire bulls brought out from England

to cross with the Eastern cattle

when I first looked out across the plain
from the left bank of the Central Tigris.
Then I was away up the line for a

bit, and coming back, I stood on the op

posite bank and looked across the river.

What were those buildings going up on

the "old camp ground?" I rode my horse

down the canal, across the pontoon

bridge, and then up thru the barbed wire

entanglements. What are all these ani

mals? Not transport camels—no, dairy

cows; in the twinkling of an eye so to

speak, the camp ground has become a

government dairy farm; the barbed wire

entanglements have become farm fences.

most Indian breeds; this makes them

more closely resemble in looks our own

European cattle.

The bulls are splendid fellows. On

the farms they work daily on the carts

or the plows. They are big and mus

cular, exhibiting a bit more life and

speed than the ordinary Eastern ox.

Several English bulls have already been

brought out to cross with the native cat

tle. Some of these very soon died with

the heat; others succumbed to disease;

but the survivors are as fit as a fiddle.

When I asked an Indian soldier-keeper

to lead one of them out to be photo-
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graphed, he said "He's a budmash from

Blighty" that is "an ugly brute from

England." However, the Indian man

aged him in state-fair style.

Are we back in the Chicago stock

yards? Truly it reminds one of them,

these yards of hundreds of young ani-

A milch cow of Sind breed from

North India

Tnals being grown into dairy cows. They

are graded into herds according to age,

and kept in separate yards. These

calves are half breeds with European

fathers and Sind mothers. As yet the

government dairy farm cattle are little

pastured. They are yard fed with fod

der from near-by grass farms. In the

grey light of the morning, the Indian

keepers have finished the milking and

can be seen starting their herds out for

a "walk," three hours exercise over the

barren and as yet unirrigated plains.

The rest of the day until evening they

must be kept quiet under the farm sheds,

shaded from the tropical sun.

A soldier engineer shows us thru

the pasteurizing, separating, and butter-

making plant. On many of the larger

government farms, such a plant may be

found, a plant full-fledged with up-to-

date, well set, smooth running ma

chinery, many pieces of apparatus, the

same familiar makes we used to work

with at the agricultural college and on

the dairy farms in the States. These

plants are now run by oil fuel from the

Persian oil wells, a single plant burn

ing as high as two hundred gallons a

day. The milk tests exactly three per

cent butter fat. Every quart of milk

goes to the military hospitals, but not

until all above three per cent
butter fat

has been taken out.

For richness of milk, the Sind cows

have even our proud Jerseys beaten;

they rival the Indian buffalo. Their

milk tests five to eight per cent. The

New York State Milk Law that "you

shall add nothing to, and take nothing

away," does not hold here. By taking

away from three to five per cent for

butter, these cows have been able to

supply the sick and wounded with both

milk and butter.

An interesting feature connected with

the dairy farm is its contract milk. A

government boat runs nightly to pick up

milk from Arab farmers living up and

down the river. Other farmers deliver

their milk at the farms, bringing it by

river in long, narrow, heavy paddle

canoes, called mashoofs. This is one of

the places where the government farm

and native farmer are beginning to join

hands for mutual profit.

The Arab farmer arriving at the milk

station with his load of milk

The broad and well founded agricul

tural plan now in operation looks not

only to the present but to the future.

It includes a gigantic irrigation scheme

which will make the fertile, alluvial

desert soil give up its priceless treasure.

It aims at feeding and nursing back to

flesh the thousands of refugees who have

finally escaped or been delivered from the

Turk. The plan helps the native to ir

rigate and till his lands. It puts good

seeds in his hands; encourages him to

plant more acres; to cultivate them

better and more intelligently. It as-

(Continued on page 412)



Good Milk that Tests Too Acid
A Source or Dissatisfaction between Producer and Purchaser

BY H. C. TROY

Professor of Dairy Industry, Cornell University

IN
the rmanufacture of concentrated milk

products it is practically impossible at

present to successfully use milk con

taining any appreciable amount of lactic

acid. This fact has caused condensaries

and evaporated milk plants to apply acid

tests to detect unsatisfactory milk.

The test commonly used consists in

adding to a definite measured amount

of the milk a few drops of a substance

known as an "indicator." This sub

stance is colorless in acid solutions but

gives a pink color to alkaline solutions.

After adding the indicator, a dilute alk

aline solution is run into the milk from

a graduated glass tube until enough has

been added to neutralize the acid and

leave a small excess of alkali. The ex

cess is shown at once by the indicator

changing to a permanent pink color. The

acidity of the milk is then estimated by

noting on the graduated tube the volume

of alkaline solution used.

All milk when freshly drawn from the

udder contains substances that act like

acid. This acid property of fresh milk

is known as the "apparent acidity", to

distinguish it from the real acidity that

usually develops several hours after the

milk has been drawn from the udder,

from the action of bacteria on the milk

sugar.

As the acid test does not distinguish

between the apparent and real acidity,

when real acidity is present an allow

ance must be made for the apparent

acidity. Milk receiving plants applying
the test have placed this allowance at

eighteen hundredths per cent calculated

as lactic acid. Milk showing a higher

percentage has been rejected. As the

producers are usually not prepared to

dispose of the milk for other purposes

it becomes a total loss.

Investigation has shown that the ap

parent acidity of fresh sweet milk from

different herds may vary between ten

hundredths per cent and twenty-four

hundredths per cent, altho it is usually

less than eighteen hundredths per- cent.

Since milk from some herds at times

may normally show more than eighteen

hundredths per cent apparent acidity, an

arbitrary limit of that amount as en

forced at milk concentrating plants, is

too low to admit all perfectly wholesome

milk. Also, no experimental data have

been published to indicate that milk con

taining more than eighteen hundredths

per cent apparent acidity is harmful

when manufactured into evaporated or

condensed milk.

The difficulty arises because the acid

test does not distinguish between appar

ent and real acidity. It allows milk to

pass that contains eighteen hundredths

per cent of real acidity, that is objec

tionable, if the apparent acidity of the

milk is about twelve hundredths per

cent, but it rejects milk that contains

no real acidity when the harmless ap

parent acidity is as high as eighteen

hundredths per cent.

This has been the cause of much dis

satisfaction to milk producers. In some

instances they were led to believe that

something was wrong with their cows

when the herds were perfectly normal.

They were advised by inspectors to give

the cows medicine to correct the condi

tion and to resort to other remedies.

Such instruction should not be followed

except on the advice of a properly ac

credited veterinarian.

Attempts have been made to develop

an acid test that will distinguish be

tween the apparent and the real acidity,

but none has been devised as yet that

works satisfactorily. If such a test is

developed it will not relieve milk pro

ducers of vigilance in their efforts to

produce milk of high sanitary quality.
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They must continue to practice clean

methods of milking, thoroly cleaning and

sterlizing all milk utensils (especially

milk cans), and cooling the milk as soon

FOR
several years there has been in

terest in the so-called hardy var

ieties of alfalfa in New York State.

These varieties are characterized by hav

ing branched root systems, recessive

crowns, and bearing flowers of various

shades of green, purple, yellow, or var

iegated. In contrast to these characters

common alfalfa has tap roots, exposed

crowns, and purple flowers.

Demonstrations carried on with many

different strains of alfalfa in various

parts of New York indicate that several

varieties of the variegated type, Grimm,

Baltic, and Ontario Variegated, are us

ually superior to common alfalfa. In

the summer of 1918, observations were

made on a large number of alfalfa varie

ties seeded in 1915. If it is borne in

mind that these observations were

made three years after seeding, the re

sults secured would appear to have spec

ial significance. In the first cutting it

was found that the variegated varieties,

Baltic, Grimm, and Ontario Variegated

greatly exceeded common alfalfa in

yield of hay. The stands of the varie

gated varieties were uniformly thicker

and weeds in these plots were not in

evidence. Observations of a like nature

were secured when the second and third

cuttings were made.

In the summer of 1919, seven alfalfa

variety demonstrations were held in Es

sex County. Each of these demonstra

tions included eleven strains, six varie-

as possible after it is drawn from the

udder to a temperature below fifty de

grees Farenheit. Let "clean and cold"

be the watch word for milk producers.

gated and five common. At the first

cutting, variegated strains took the first

four places. When the second cutting

was made, variegated strains filled the

j first three places in each test.

i In Madison County observations of a

similar nature have been made on alfalfa

5 demonstration plots during both 1918

I and 1919. The results of the first cut

ting in 1918, where three tons of lime-

r
stone to the acre had been used, showed

5 9.4 tons green weight of variegated al-

l falfa to the acre and 4.7 tons green

i weight of common alfalfa ; for the second

plot in 1919, the yields for the first

i cutting were 10.24 tons green weight to

3 the acre of variegated and 1.4 tons green

weight of common alfalfa for the second

i cutting, 4.25 tons green weight to the

*

acre of the variegated variety, and 2.25

tons green weight to the acre of common

alfalfa.

t Many miscellaneous observations agree

> with these results. As a rule, variegated

alfalfa proves superior to common al-

falfa in New York, and the more ad

verse the conditions, the greater is. the
r

superiority of the variegated varieties.

Grimm, Baltic, and Ontario Varie-

^ gated have given the best results in

these studies. As the commercial supply

a
of seed for Baltic and Ontario Varie-

;_ gated is limited and the price high, most

attention has been given to the Grimm

variety, which is available in large

Better Alfalfa Varieties for New York

Variegated Strains Yield More Hay to trie Acre

BY JOHN H, BARRON

Assistant Extension Professor of Farm Crops, Cornell University
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Common alfalfa in the right hand ; hardy alfalfa in the left, from two year old

stand in Ontario County

quantities and at quite reasonable prices.
Those who are interested in trying
Grimm or either of the other varieties

should use care in purchasing their seed,
as much common seed is sold at the

prices quoted for the hardy variegated

types. Purchasers should buy only from

sources authenticated by the experiment

stations in the north-western states, or

only after consulting their county

agents about local sources, thus making

sure of the hardy variegated variety.
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EXPERIENCE : A Series of Personal Stories by the Best People

in the State of NewYork-Men and Women Designated by their

Farm Bureau Agents as Leaders in their Home
Communities.

IX. Producing for Producers

A Story of Success witk Seed Potatoes

BY W. S. WHITE

Cadyville, N. Y.

URGED
by potato growers from

Long Island and New Jersey, I

began making a business of seed

potato production in the spring of 1914.

Climate, altitude, and soil conditions

were all favorable for success, but a poor
location proved a stumbling block from

the first. Our one hundred and seventy-
five acre farm is four or five miles from

a railroad station. The roads are poor,
and there are some very long steep hills,
so that the expense of hauling the crop
to market and bringing fertilizer to the

farm is considerable. Nevertheless, I

feel that I have achieved very fair

success.

I started with the tuber unit system
so as to produce seed for my own plant
ing. This method consists in selecting
tubers of proper size to cut into four

pieces and planting them in four con

secutive hills. The similarity in the

growth of these related hills was re

markable. Every time one exceptionally

good hill was found, three more were

sure to follow. The same was true of

the poor ones. Reserving the good hills

and rigidly culling out the poor ones has

put me on the road to being a successful

seed potato raiser more than any other

single thing.
I like to plant in check rows, cultivate

both ways, and dig by hand. In this way

all inferior and weak hills are eliminated,
and a rman can be sure of just what

type of hills his seed came from. I have

followed this practice from the very be

ginning, and the fact that the last dig

ging showed less hills to be eliminated

than ever before indicate that it was

well worth all the labor and trouble it

took.

Hand digging eliminates all inferior and weak hills
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We are not troubled to any extent by

the late blight or the Colorado beetle

and need do very little spraying. Be

fore planting, however, I treat the seed

with corrosive sublimate, using four

ounces to thirty gallons of water. I

have found it convenient to use three

barrels. Two of them have a hole bored

in the bottom and a plug is fitted in the

hole. These barrels are placed on a bench

high enough above the ground to allow

a pail or bucket to be placed under them.

The third barrel is used to hold the solu

tion. The two barrels are filled with po

tatoes and the solution is poured over

them until they are all completely cover

ed. They are treated for half an hour,

after which the solution is drawn off by

pulling out the plug in the bottom of the

barrel. The potatoes are then spread

out to dry and be cut while another batch

is being prepared. The solution may be

safely used on three batches,—about

eighteen bushels.

SINCE
1878-1879 the codling moth

has received much attention in the

great apple regions of the east and

west. Woodward '78, Howard '88,

Slingerland '96-'98, Quaintance '10,

Hammer '10, and Felt '09-'19, have all

given distinctly valuable information

about the control and life history of the

pest.

We find that the codling moth has one

complete brood and a partial second one

each season in both the Hudson River

valley and on the Ontario plain. Dr.

Felt's experiments in the Hudson valley

indicate that a high degree of control

can be obtained by one thoro arsenical

spray immediately after the petals fall.

Cooperative experiments in 1915-1919 in

dicate, however, that the codling moth is

a most stubborn insect to control in the

orchards of the Ontario plain.

I prefer fall plowing, but when this

cannot be done I plow as early in the

spring as possible and thoroly disc and

drag until I have a reasonably fine seed

bed. What stable manure I have is ap

plied before planting and is accompanied

by an application of five hundred pounds
of acid phosphate to the acre. I find

that this gives as good results, if not

better results, than the complete fertili

zer. When we have no manure we use a

4-8-3 fertilizer. Planting is usually done

from May 29 to June 12. I have had

some very good results from late plant

ing.

Seed potato production means far more

work and worry for a farmer than does

the production of ordinary market po

tatoes; it requires careful observation

and attention to details but the end in

view is worth the work involved. Our

potatoes have been certified for three

consecutive years now. I am proud of

them.

Since 1912, our records prove that the

codling moth in the Ontario region of

western New York is subject to the in

fluence of rather uncommon climatic con

ditions. They show that the egg laying-

period usually begins about June 28.

Oviposition is at its maximum from July

1-10, with a gradual decline to the end

of the month. Very few larvae of the

first brood mature that same season; in

stead, they live in the soft larval stage

until early June of the next summer.

Records for daily minimum tempera

tures for June and July average con

siderably below sixty degrees Fahren

heit. This rather cool weather causes

the moths to delay oviposition until it is

warmer. The egg laying period for 1919

started ten days earlier than any other

year since 1912. Each year since 1912

maximum oviposition has not been reach-

X. How Control the Codling Moth?

Old Methods May be Wrong in Western New York

BY L. R STRICKLAND

Inspector, State Bureau of Plant Industry, Lockport, N. Y.
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ed until mid-July. The curve shows the

effect of temperature on oviposition in

the Ontario plain region.

Oviposition reaches its maximum at

the higher temperatures, but is affected

by each drop of the thermometer to

points below sixty degrees Fahrenheit.

It appears that in most regions of the

United States a large percentage of the

young larvae enter the apple thru the
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Oviposition reaches its maximum at the higher temperatures. Records for 1919

in Niagara County

blossom end and are killed by the arseni-

cals that were applied as soon as the

petals had dropped. On the Ontario

plain, however, a large majority of the

larvae enter thru the sides of the apple
and in so doing make both shallow and

deep channels in the flesh. This is not

all; most of these larvae mature and

desert the fruit before the apples are

ready to pick without finding the poisons
that were placed in the calyx. This new

factor of shallow and deep work of the

codling moth is the cause of considerable
loss to the apple grower. Three years
of experiments on plots where we have

the larvae enter thru the blossom end.

The grading standards of our State

and especially of our cooperative pack

ing associations must be such that the

product will stand out as an individual

brand or pack. The codling moth prob

lem is the greatest problem in the pro

duction of clean apples in western New

York. Experiments are being continued

and we hope for a more successful

method of meeting it, because the defects

will become more pronounced when, in

the near future, we may pack our apples

on the basis of color, as well as size

and defects.



XL Answering tke Lime Question at Home

Increased Profits Tell tke Story

BY M. C. PORTER

Rodman, N. Y.

TESTS
made on soils in nearly every

part of New York State show an

acid condition, especially where

they are light and dry. But tests in the

laboratory do not show the farmer

entire piece, and the field was sown to

oats and barley, which yielded a good

crop of grain.

In 1915, good results from lime were

seen, but no weights were taken. Be-

Most soils in New York respond to the application of lime

whether it will be profitable to use lime,

nor do they tell us whether it will be

profitable to use lime once in every rota

tion.

When I first commenced to use lime I

obtained good results and so have been

using it on practically the entire farm

since. No check plots have been left ex

cept on one piece, so I shall consider the

results on this piece.

The soil is a gravelly loam and well

drained. In 1913, the entire field was

heavily manured and planted to ensilage

corn with good results. In 1914, I ap

plied ground limestone at the rate of one

ton to the acre, leaving a check strip

one rod wide across the entire side of

the field. The lime was applied when

the soil was dry and thoroly worked in;

two hundred and fifty pounds of acid

phosphate to the acre was used over the

cause I believe thoroly in the short rota

tion for building up the soil, the piece

was again manured in 1917 and planted

to potatoes. These potatoes were plant

ed in check rows without commercial

fertilizer and yielded over two hundred

and fifty bushels to the acre.

In the spring of 1918, ground lime

stone was again applied at the rate of

one ton to the acre, leaving the same

check as in 1914. It was sown to oats

and barley, using two hundred pounds

of acid phosphate to the acre. Six

pounds of timothy, three pounds each of

alsike and red clover, and one pound of

alfalfa were sown to the acre. The

grain was allowed to ripen.

This land has had a good coat of ma

nure and acid phosphate over the entire

piece once in each four year period and

lime on all except the check strip in
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each rotation. An exceptionally heavy

growth of straw in 1918 held seeding

back so it did not look very promising

that fall.

The spring of 1919 was good for grass,

and the hay was cut the last of June and

test weights of field-cured hay were taken

by the Farm Bureau manager. The

limed areas showed a yield of five hun

dred and twenty pounds of hay to the

acre, and the unlimed, a yield of two

hundred and eighty pounds. The sum

mer was very wet and the piece was cut

again the last of August. Weights of

the field cured hay were again taken

from the same area as before. The

limed area gave a yield of two hundred

and ninety-six pounds, and the unlimed

two hundred and forty pounds to the

acre. Adding the yields of the two cut

tings together, we have a yield of eight

hundred and eighty pounds to the acre

on the limed area and a yield of two

hundred and thirty-two pounds to the

acre on the unlimed area, or a total in

crease of six hundred and fifty-six

pounds of hay to the acre as a result of

liming.

The increase in hay in the first rota

tion would have paid the cost of the lime

and its application, so we can figure the

profit on the second application. The

lime cost $4.60 a ton, and the hauling

and applying probably cost $2.00 a ton

more, making a total expense of $6.60

an acre for the lime. Figuring hay at

$20 a ton, which is a fair valuation for

the quality of hay, we have a gain of

six thousand five hundred and sixty

pounds at $20 a ton, or $65.60. Deduct

ing the cost of lime, $6.60, gives a net

gain of $59 an acre, the only cost against

it being the haul to the barn. This

piece of land is ten acres, making a total

gain of $590. Next year I expect a good

increase of hay again on the limed area.

With the present high price of con

centrates and the known value of clover

hay for dairy feeding, can any farmer

on the light and dry soils of New York

State afford not to try lime?

XII. More Crops than Land

Fertilizers Part m Truck Farming

BY EDMUND R. LUPTON

Mattituck, Long Island, N. Y.

FARMERS
on eastern Long Island

specialize in the production of

vegetables for the market, prin

cipally potatoes, onions, carrots, beets,

cauliflower, brussells sprouts, cucum

bers, and green lima beans. As these

crops are well suited to the soil and

climate of this section and it is within

easy reach of the New York city market,

farming here has been successful and

prosperous for years.

These crops require high fertilization;
the usual practice is to use about a ton

to the acre of high grade commercial

fertilizer analyzing four or five per cent

ammonia, eight or ten per cent phos

phoric acid, and when obtainable, three

to seven per cent potash. Besides this,

many farmers make a practice of apply

ing ten to twenty tons to the acre of New

York City stable manure every one, two,

or three years. Because of this high

expense of fertilization it is essential to

keep the land producing intensively. The

potato is especially suited to this inten

sive cultivation, as it can be grown year

after year on the same soil and main

tain high yields if fertilizer and humus

are supplied. More than half of the

heavy soil in this vicinity is in potatoes

each year and yet thru intensive fertili

zation yields are increasing. The humus

is maintained largely by the use of rye

cover crops and stable manure. The
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other crops, especially of the cabbage

family, require rotation.

I operate one hundred and seventy-five

acres and grow each year sixty to seven

ty acres of late potatoes, twenty acres

of early potatoes, and from ten to twenty

acres each of cauliflower, brussells

sprouts, cabbage seed, lima beans, Luce's

Favorite corn for seed, and hay. Thru

double cropping, principally of cauli

flower, sprouts, and cabbage stock for

seed, I raise about two hundred acres of

crops annually on one hundred and

seventy-five acres of land. Some farm

ers in this vicinity, especially in Orient,

double crop to a much greater extent.

However, most of the farmers do not

grow such a variety and so cannot

double-crop.
In laying out a crop plan there are

two principal considerations: (1) to

raise enough market crops to get full

value out of heavy fertilization, and (2)

not to make the labor requirements too

large at any one time. About twice as

much labor is necessary in the harvest

season as in the rest of the year. I

have come thru the war period without

serious difficulty in obtaining necessary

labor by employing married Polish men,

furnishing them houses and hiring their

wives by the day for potato cutting,

hoeing, picking up potatoes, picking

beans, tying cauliflower, and packing

sprouts. Seven men attend to the plant

ing and horse cultivation, and the seven

women have a steady job from June to

November at the other work. As I store

from seven to ten thousand bushels of

potatoes a year, and some years mix a

hundred tons of fertilizer and unload ten

to twenty cars of manure in the winter,

I have work for four or five men all

winter. In this way I am able to main

tain a satisfactory labor force.

My plans for the future are to grow

considerably more grass, alsike clover,

and timothy. These I sow in early Sep

tember after potatoes and cut for hay the

following June. I believe there is noth

ing equal to grass roots for conditioning

the soil. I also expect to increase the

number of market crops by more double-

cropping.

Heavy fertilization gives good potato yields in eastern Long
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Deep Waters

By W. W. Jacobs, Charles Scribner's Sons,

New York.

''There's eddication and there's com

mon sense. Some people 'as one and

some people 'as the other. Give me

common sense."

The night watchman has common

sense and remarkable sharpness, in his

own opinion, but his cronies of the docks

usually leave him the worse for their en

counters. He tells these stories of cock

ney sailors ashore in his own dialect with

a twist all his own. The people, the boys

of the neighborhood, the lady-friends of

the captains of the ships that come to his

wharf, and even his own wife seem to be

in league against him, but he tells of

their spying on him and their "botherin'

of 'im" with as much relish as tho he

always kept the upper hand, as he does

in his own opinion. He is a true sailor-

man, with his frequent trips to the

Bear's Head for a
"

'arf pint to keep out

the cold" and his bits of homely philo

sophy and humor thrown in here and

there, always grumbling but ready to

help his friends, usually to his own dis

advantage.

The flavor of the sea and the quaint-

ness of the book make it entertaining to

all of us. Mr. Jacobs is a past-master of

surprises; one wonders what will happen

next, and the night watchman does the

unexpected thing to make us laugh. Be

ing a collection of short stories, one can

pick it up at odd times and be sure that

he will put it down with a feeling of

satisfaction in a good story well told

and a good laugh for the night watch

man and his troubles. H. A. S.

In Winter Quarters

By Alvin Howard Sanders. The Breeders'

Gazette Print, Chicago, Illinois.

It isn't a very large book; there's no

hero or heroine, but its so intensely
human and natural that the reader for

gets all about a possible hero or heroine.

Mr. Sanders takes one into the depths
of the forest primeval, there to learn

eviews

for oneself of the murmuring pines and

the hemlocks. There one learns to re

verence the works of Nature as in no

other place. And here I have given you

merely a hint as to the appeal of the

book.

In his winter quarters in Lincoln Park

West, Chicago, the author reminisces,

taking the reader with him back to

the glimpses of his boyhood days, days

too precious ever to forget. One is re

minded of some of the terrible trials and

the overpowering joys of childhood; and

of the appeal the evidences of Nature

have for all children.

But not only does the forest interest

us. We are taken on expeditions even

to the zoo, to observe the plight of and

to commiserate with those "behind the

iron bars." From thence to the book

shelf or to the study of sculpture may

seem a far cry, but we make it without

a whit of discomfort.

In Winter Quarters is intended for all

who are really human and who there

fore have an innate love of nature. To

those who already live largely in the

Great Outdoors this book may bring a

much-needed realization of the things in

life which are so obvious that they often

remain unseen. To those who have

never learned of all these evidences of

Nature and their power for true happi

ness, this book may bring an inkling of

a world far superior to our own crude

man-made world.

J. R. F.

The Place of Agriculture in Reconstruction

By James B. Morman, A. M., Assistant Sec

retary of the Federal Farm Loan Board.

E. P. Dutton & Company, New York.

Mr. Morman has brought together a

good compilation of the part agriculture

is expected to share in the reconstruc

tion plans of the principal Allied coun

tries. These plans are broad and gen

eral ; some were drafted in the early days

of the war. For the most part, they
are the outbursts of well-meaning city
folk and legislative assemblies, most of
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whom know very little of practical agri
culture.

The demands made by labor unions

and socialists, as quoted in Mr. Mor-

man's book, are quite impossible of at

tainment. Civilized society is too well

grounded in the history of past experi-

Did you ever go to a picnic when you

were a youngster, and feel "left out" of

things because you were just a little too

young to enter into the games, or just

a little too old to be interested in the

sports of the younger members of the

party? If you never have, you prob

ably can remember seeing others who

felt that way. It may have been a party

your older sister had, where all the guests

were much too "grown up" to feel like

wasting time with a child who was too

young to enter into their amusements ; or

it may have been at home where work

was being done.

So often we hear a child say "What

shall I do now?" when he is tired of

just playing and wants something to do

which will really interest him. Toys be

come tiresome after a time, especially to

a little girl who is watching her mother

sew or cook or to a boy who sees his

father working in the garden or shovel

ling snow. A mother could spend most

of her time inventing new games for a

child who wants to be kept inteiested all

the timo, as most children do. Instead

of holding a child's interest in just any

thing that keeps him out of mischief,

why not allow him to do the things the

older members of the family do, in a

smaller way.

Why not let the child who likes to

string beads make some interesting little

gifts for members of the family, or out-

ments and too vigilant of the needs of

the future to allow itself to succumb to

the goldbrick schemes of experimental
faddists. Then, too, most of the recon

struction plans anticipate armies of un

employed in the face of the present acute

(Continued on page 412)

line little picture cards, sets of which

can be bought at almost any toy shop or

department store. Before the girl is old

enough to learn to make clothes herself

she can sew on simpler things. Many

children spend hours playing indoors at

games which only hold their interest,
not teaching them anything, or helping
them acquire skill in any special direc

tion. The girl who watches her mother

cook takes intense interest in the molas

ses cookie man baked for her particular

benefit, and even more interest when she

has a little rolling pin of her own with

which she can roll out an occasional

cookie.

Junior project work is doing just this

thing for girls and boys who are inter

ested in learning to do things. You

would be surprised, if you have not al

ready been, to see the garments the

younger girls make. Girls you might

think too young to take interest in and

do careful work not only make garments,

but cook simple dishes.

Let's interest the children in the

homes and in the community in worth

while things, directing their interest and

energies toward those things which will

make them say when they are older "I'm

so glad I became interested in really good

books, when I might have been wasting

my time with the other kind;" or "I'm

glad I acquired that skill when I was

very young, when it was so much easier

for me." R. H. N.
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THWO interesting documents have come

A
to our attention during this last

month: the report of the first annual

meeting of the American Farm Bureau

Federation early in the month in Chicago
and a copy of a paper read at a recent

extension conference in New York by

W. A. Lloyd, of the States Relations

Service at Washington.

The farm bureaus of twenty-eight

states, with a membership of over seven

hundred thousand farmers, were repres

ented at the meeting in Chicago, and ac

cording to the report, it seems probable
that every state in the Union will even

tually join the Federation—a tremend

ous power in the commerce and industry
of this country.

Mr. Lloyd's speech is interesting for

another reason. He spoke of the

scarcity of county agents in all

parts of the country and said that,
altho new counties were taking up the

farm bureau idea continually, the work

may be seriously handicapped by the lack
of men to take the positions of county
agents. The average period of service

of county agents is less than two years.
The States Relations Service sent out

questionnaires recently to all county

agents in the north and west. The

answers showed that most of them left

their positions because they could get

better pay and an easier life somewhere

else. He recommended several things

as remedies for the situation, but per

haps the two most vital were a reason

able increase in entrance salaries and

regular promotion of county agents, and

the bettering of field conditions, espec

ially as they concern hours of work and

night meetings.

BUT
what is the connection between

the meetings of the American Farm

Bureau Federation in Chicago and Mr.

Lloyd's statement of the facts of the

county agent situation? Only this —

that farmers are seeing the need of get

ting together. We realize now that to

be in business at all, as we most certain

ly are, we must have business organiza

tion to compete with other industries for

labor, raw materials, and fair prices for

our products. But in adjusting our

business to increase production and take

our places in the industrial and com

mercial world, we must not forget the

men who take care of the details. The

farming business is the most extensive

one in this country today, but its or

ganization and orientation to its rightful

place among the nation's activities must

start at the bottom—with the local farm

bureau. It must be solidly grounded;
must have the whole-hearted support of

the best farmers in its county; and must

pay its county agent enough to keep him

if he is a good one, or to get another

if he isn't good. Only by such funda

mental organization of the local county

farm bureaus can the state federations,

and thru them, the American Farm Bu

reau Federation occupy the place it

should in the economic life of this coun

try.

The Countr/iman announces the elec

tion of G. J. Druckerman to the business

staff and the transfer of F. A. Wicker

to the circulation staff.

YY/E are glad to welcome to the Col-
W

lege the new professors from the

( Continued on page 418 )
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'80 B. S.—Robert L. Stevenson died

in New York on February 22, where he

had been practicing law for many years.

During the last few years he has been

assistant corporation counsel of the city

of New York.

'85 B. S. A.—Arthur Minier Breed

died on October 3, 1919, at Corning.

Hemorrhage of the brain from overwork

was the cause. For several years after

leaving college Breed was engaged in

farming; later he moved to Corning.

'85 B. Agr.—Amoroso Eugenio Lima,

one of the old time graduates in agri

culture, writes from Rio de Jameiro, "I

am also getting more and more to the

snow limit and the cooling effect of age is

already coming; but for that, sweetly, as

in the quietness of a summer evening."

Lima is managing his cassava plantation

on the slopes of the Serra dos Orgaos.

He has experimented with wheat, rye,

and flax but finds the Brazilian topo

graphy is. too "craggy." Lately Lima

has taken up the culture of olives and

has found that they grow very success

fully around Rio de Janeiro.

'93 B. S.—Howard Russell is in the

real estate business in Minneapolis,

Minn., with offices at 432 Security Build

ing.

'96 M. S.—Edward M. Kindle of Ot

tawa, Canada, was elected third vice-

president of the Paleontological Society

of America, at its annual meeting held

recently in Boston.

'98 B. S.—Ernest M. Bull is a member

of the firm of A. H. Bull and Company,

17 Battery Place, New York, one of the

leading shipping houses in the city. They

are general agents for the A. H. Bull

Steamship Company, the Bull Insular S.

S. Company, and owners of the Bull

Steamship Line of Baltimore, as well as

managers and operators of a number of

Emergency Fleet Corporation vessels.

'08 B. S.—Walter S. Marsland is coun

ty agricultural agent of New London

County, Conn.

'08 B. S. A.—Vaughn MacCaughey is

now professor of botany, College of

Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii. During the

last six years MacCaughey has given

lectures before several of the leading uni

versities, colleges and summer sessions

thruout the country. He is especially

interested in field work,ecology, and the

humanistic phases of biology.

'09, '10 W. C.—F. W. Kazmeier is ex

tension specialist in poultry husbandry

at the Texas Agricultural College.

'10 B. S. A., '13 M. S. A., '15 B. S.—

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carleton Moore

(Cornelia F. Kephart) announce the

birth of a daughter, Virginia, on Febru

ary 15, 1920. Since his discharge from

the army where he served as a second

lieutenant in the Field Artillery, Moore

has held the position of extension spec

ialist in vegetables and potatoes at the

Michigan Agricultural College, East

Lansing, Mich.

'12 B. S.—Miss Cecilia McKay was

married on April 3, 1917, to James

Champion. They are now living in

Williamsport, Pa.

'12 B. S.—E. Wright Peterson is now

employed by the Spooner-Campbell Com-
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pany, Inc., operators of a chain of stores

in northern New York, selling farm ma

chinery, automobiles, trucks, and trac

tors. He is in the headquarters store

at Gouverneur.

12 B. S.—Pearl Boynton is now

housekeeper at the Harlem Hospital,

New York City.

'12 B. S., '13 M. S. A.—Roy D. An

thony is finishing his work for his doc

tor's degree here at the college.

'12 B. S.—A. M. Goodman, who has

been connected with the Bureau of Ani

mal Industry in Washington, is doing

extension work in the department of

rural engineering.

'12 B. S. A.—Mr. and Mrs. James L.

Kraker, of Beulah, Mich., announce the

birth of a son, James Lewis, Jr., on

January 22. Kraker is county agricul

tural agent for Benzie County, Mich. He

is also developing a fruit farm in that

county.

'13, '14 W. C—C. S. Thompson was

injured very recently by the explosion

of a gasoline soldering torch at Ver

non. Thompson operates a milk plant

there, and is president of the Cornell

Dairy Students' Association.

'00 Sp. — Louis Moulton, formerly

farm manager of the City Farms of

Cleveland, Ohio, is now with the Council

of Farms and Markets as inspector of

the county farms of the state. He owns

a farm at Cuba.

'13 B. S.—A. L. Dean is an instructor

at the Massachusetts Agricultural Col

lege at Amherst.

'13 B. S.—Leslie S. Ace has taken up

a position with H. W. Dubiske and

Company, a firm of investment brokers

in Philadelphia, Pa.

'14 B. S.—Ray Huey is teaching agri
culture at Newark.

'14 B. S., '20 M. S.—H. B. Allen has

been appointed assistant i professor of

agricultural education at the West Vir

ginia State College of Agriculture, Mor-

gantown, W. Va.

'14 B. S.—Leonard C. Treman and

Mademoiselle Marguerite Dujardin were

married in Paris on January 22. They
are now visiting Treman's parents in

Rochester.

'14 B. S.—Harry B. Alger has left the

Castle Ice Cream Company to accept a

position in the Laboratory Division of

the City Dairy Company of Baltimore,

Md. He will have charge of all chemi

cal and bacteriological work.

'14 B. S. — Walter Wilkey, formerly

farm manager of the Gowanda State

Hospital, has bought a farm at Amster

dam.

'14 B. S.—T. J. Conway, professor of

poultry husbandry at the Texas Agricul

tural College, reports rapid development

of the poultry industry in that state.

'15 B. S.—N. P. Steve is doing drain

age work in the department of rural

engineering. He recently changed his

residence from Montezuma to Ithaca.

'15 B. S.—Stanley Coville has left W.

Atlee Burpee Company to take a posi

tion with Northrup, King and Company,

wholesale seedsmen of Minneapolis,
Minn.

'15 B. S.—E. F. Hopkins, who is now

associate plant pathologist of the Ala

bama Experiment Station, will go April
1 to Columbia, Mo., as plant pathologist
at the University of Missouri. He was

in Ithaca March 25 to take an exami

nation for his doctor's degree.

'15 B. S. A., '16 M. S. A.—Duane S.

Hatch, after returning from Europe last

August, spent four months at Arr's

Springs, California, and later delivered

lectures in the West. He helped to or

ganize the Student Volunteer Convention

at Des Moines, la., on December 29 last.

'15 B. S.—T. W. Vann, who has been

county agricultural agent in Chemung

County, has taken up a similar position
in Wyoming County.

'15 B. S.—D. Reeves Noland, of Ash-

ville, North Carolina, is assistant spec

ialist of dairy management in the dairy

division of the Federal Department of

Agriculture. He has been cooperating

since 1916 with the dairying division of

the extension department of North Caro

lina. He is in charge of the dairy manu

facturing in the western section of the

state, purchasing all supplies and man

aging ithirty-two cooperative cheese fac

tories. His main problem lies in pro-
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SEPARATOR SAVINGS

De Laval
users are on

the profit side
No machine used on the farm returns a larger profit on the

investment than a De Laval Cream Separator.

It saves from 25% to 50% of cream twice a day every day in

the year over crocks and pans; and from \0/o to 25% of cream

over an inferior or half-worn-out separator.

With butter-fat at the present high prices these savings mount

rapidly. Many thousands of users have found that their De Lavals

paid for themselves in a few months. De Laval users are always
on the profit side of the ledger at the end of the year.

More De Lavals are used than all other makes combined.

Your local DeLaval agent will be glad to dem

onstrate what an Improved De Laval will save

you. If you don't know the nearest agent,

please simply write the nearest office below

The De Laval Separator Company
165 Broadway
NEW YORK

29 East Madison Street

CHICAGO

61 Beale Street

SAN FRANCISCO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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moting dairy industry in this new dairy

part of the state.

'16 B. S.—A. R. Eldred is with the

Seabrook Farms at Bridgeton. He has

charge of all the hired help.

'16 b. S—Waldo B. Cookingham was

married to Miss Amelia Ardell on De

cember 26, 1919.

'16 B. S.—Fred G. Behrends, who was

with the New York State Food Commis

sion during the war, has been appoint

ed extension professor in rural engineer

ing.

"16 B. S.—J. A. Vanderslice, former

editor of The Countryman won second

prize in a sales contest held by the Her

cules Powder Company, last December.

'16 B. S.—George H. Boettner is now

teacher of science in the high school at

'^Burlington, Iowa.

'16 B. S.—W. D. Chappell is teaching

agriculture at Portville.

'16 B. S.—Lieut. Arthur A. Nelson,

U. S. M. C, and Miss Mary Lilyan

Greenfielder were married on November

17 at Newport, R. I. They are now living

at 50 Powell Avenue, Newport.

'16 B. S.—M. L. Mclnerney is with the

Sayre Creamery and Cold Storage Com

pany at Sayre, Pa.

'16 B. S.—Orley G. Bowen is now

county agricultural agent of Middlesex

County, N. J.

'16 B. S.—Willis A. Conklin is with

the Cuyamel Fruit Company, Puerto

Cortes, Honduras. He may be address

ed at Hotel Palma.

'16 B. S.—Alvin F. Griesdieck is with

the Griesdieck Company, St. Louis, Mo.

'16 B. S.—Ralph H. Griswold is a land

scape architect with Bryant Fleming, at

Wyoming.
'16 B. S.—C. F. Schill is now teacher

of vocational agriculture at Gowanda.

'16 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. Merriman G.

Lewis (Gertrude M. Button '16), of Lex

ington, Va., announce the birth of a son,

Markham Van Fossen.

'16 B. S.—Loren J. Mead has returned

from China and may now be addressed at

602 Chestnut Avenue, Santa Anna,

California.

'16 B. S.—R. W. Harman is teacher

of agriculture in the Berkshire Indus

trial School at Canaan.

'17 B. S.—"Wis" Purdy has returned

to his home in Massachusetts after an

extended tour in Alberta, Can., where

he was out of touch with everyone for

months. He is now going to Columbia,

South America, as a representative of

the Standard Oil Company.

'17 B. S.—F. A. Weeks is teacher of

agriculture at Clarence.

'17 B. S. — Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Mayer are living at 159 Ridgewood Ave

nue, Brooklyn.
'17 B. S.—Russell A. Beck is with

The Harvest lells
* Bigger CropsrMore Profits

WHEN

YOU USE
^

^_
__

LIMESTONE
When the harvest is gathered your profits

are figured. The bigger and richer the harvest
the greater your profits. You know the im

mense advantage of using lime, but you want

high test, finely ground, furnace dried lime.

That's Solvay !Don'tdelayordering, writetoday.

THE SOLVAY PROCESS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write



"1 haul on pneumatics and deliver fruit unbruised—direct from
tree to town—no reloading from orchard teams. Others here

have ruined thousands of dollars' worth of fruit by jolting it
on solid truck tires. A. truck contractor has used two sets of
solid tires since Ibegan hauling on my Goodyear Cord Tires.

"

F. A. Tufts, Lone Pine Ranch, R. F. D. 31, Loomis, Cal.

IN
much the same way as that described above farmers everywhere have

demonstrated how thoroughly pneumatic tires equip motor trucks for all

farm hauling.

By affording traction, cushioning and quickness that solid tires cannot supply,

Goodyear Cord Tires on trucks help users forget crop-moving difficulties

hitherto requiring extra labor and expense.

The able Goodyear Cord Tires do away with needless transfers of loads from

teams to trucks, protect crops in transit and enable marketing with a promptness

that catches prices at their highest.

Their unflinching behavior in grinding toil shows that all the valuable advan

tages of the pneumatic tire have been made entirely practical for truck duty

through the development of Goodyear Cord construction.
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the Transcontinental Oil Company, at

Comanche, Tex. His address is Box 159.

'17 B. S.—Mabel Pashley is teacher of

homemaking at Newark.

17 B. S.—George S. Kephart is with

the Lincoln Pulp Wood Company, Ban

gor, Me.

'17 B. S.—William Crimm may be ad

dressed at Stone and Warren, New York

Life Building, New York City.

'17 B. S.—Harold 0. Johnson is as

sistant adjuster in the life and accident

claim department of the Traveler's In

surance Company, 76 William Street,

New York. He lives at 338 Mountain

Avenue, Bound Brook, N. J.

'17 B. S.—Wright Gibson had a son

born on February 27. Gibson owns a

farm near Richmond, Va.

'17 B. S.—E. B. Hewes is teacher of

agriculture at South Dayton.

'17 B. S.—Mrs. Anne Bristol Hall has

announced the birth of a son on Decem

ber 20. She lives at 56 Shepherd Street,

Cambridge, Mass.

'17 B. S.—Julia Ernison, who has been

home economics advisor for the New

York county chapter of the American

Red Cross, has gone to Jerusalem, Pales

tine, where she will be dietetian in the

Jerusalem Hospital.

'17 B. S.—A. W. Plough is teacher of

agriculture at Pulaski.

'17 B. S.—Miss Ruth Davis is spend

ing the winter in Florida, with her aunt,

Mrs. Lucia Eaton.

'17 B. S.—Frank P. Culliman is assist

ant in pomology at Purdue University.

He may be addressed at the Agricultural

Experiment Station, Lafayette, Ind.

'17 b. S.—Walter A. Huelson, who has

been assistant in horticulture at the Pur

due University Agricultural Experiment

Station for the past two years, has ac

cepted a position with the Seed Farms

Company, of Moorestown, N. J.

'17 B. S.—Auleen B. Russell is with

the Dairymen's League, Inc., 303 Fifth

Avenue, New York.

'18 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. Stuart D.

Jackson (Lillian A. Stevens '18) are liv

ing at 130 Blair Street, Ithaca.

Cr
^

For All Fruits

and Vegetables
USE

Universal Bushel

ShippingPackages
Easy to handle. Easy to load. Shipped Nested.! Easy to pack.

No nails needed for covers. Saves time, space and money.
Write for interesting booklet "SHIPPING PROFITS"

PACKAGE SALES CORPORATION
10 E. Jefferson Street South Bend, Indiana

V^:

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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TOP DRESSING TALKS, No

Ammonia Pays in the Orchard

6

Ammonia is the most important fertilizer element used in fruit production.

It is ammonia that promotes the vigorous wood growth so necessary for the forma

tion of fruit spurs and fruit buds.

Quickly available ammonia added before blossom time will invigorate the fruit buds

and increase the amount of fruit set.

The failure of the fruit to set and the early falling of fruit is generally due to am

monia starvation.

In some sections an early application of quickly available and non-leaching ammonia

has increased the yields four and five times that of unfertilized trees.

ARCADIAN
Sulphate ofAmmonia

Arcadian Sulphate ofAmmonia is the best nitrogenous fertilizer for fruit pro

duction. It contains one-third more ammonia than any other "top-dressing and this am

monia is all soluble, quickly available and non-leaching.

It can be applied early and it will last throughout the season. Its fine dry crystals

make it easy to apply by hand or machine.

Give your orchard and your small fruits a top-dressing ofArcadian Sulphate of

Ammonia and note results. Apply 100 to 150 pounds per acre over the area of

feeding roots just before blossom time. You will use it again. Place your order now.

Write for free bulletins "Fertilizing the Apple Orchard," No. 85-c, and "Sulphate

of Ammonia for Vegetables," No. 89-c.

Baltimore,

Atlanta, Ga.

Md'

The |gbl# Company

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, NEW YORK

Berkeley, Cal.

Medina, O.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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A Dollar Isn'tMuch

—but we need that dollar

of yours in our busi

ness.

—the bills are now out.

—if you owe, kindly re

mit at once.

Keep your Subscription
Paid—That Helps

The Countryman

Along

Ct <\

"Three of a Kind"

Pathfinder, Defender and

Orion Cherry King
The three best Duroc blood

lines known, we have grand
daughters of each.

Our Herd Boar is Boothby's
Defender No. 96407.

Grandson of the Great De

fender, the only Boar ever twice
international champion.
We guarantee satisfaction; References:

any and all customers, also Bank. We

have never had a dis-satisfied customer.

Lakeside Piggery
LOUIS L. DRAKE, Owner

Delaware New Jersey
11

Say Where You Saw

'18 B. S.—Homer B. Neville is taking-

graduate work in the University and is

instructing in dairy husbandry.

'18 Ex. — L. V. Lodge is studying

forestry at Yale University.

'19 B. S.—Roger C. Eastman is asso

ciated with his father in the operation of

a three hundred acre dairy and general

crop farm at Belleville.

'19 B. S.—F. L. Manning is farming
at Otisville.

'19 B. S.—E. B. Sullivan has been

elected to Sigma Delta Chi, the national

journalistic fraternity.

'19—Donald F. Calkins was married to

Miss Francis Oneita Hudson on Janu

ary 1, 1920. Calkins is working for the

Bennett Lumber Company in North

Tomawanda. Their home is in Sanborn.

'19 B. S.—J. G. Wolf is teacher of ag

riculture at Spencerport.
'19 B. S.—T. C. Dietz is teacher of vo

cational agriculture at Geneva.

'19 B. S.—Charles J. Schlesinger is

with the firm of Bendiner and Schlesin

ger, analytical and bacteriological chem

ists, Third Avenue and Tenth Street,
New York.

'19 M. S.—W. J. Weaver is assistant

state supervisor of vocational agricul
ture.

'19 B. S.—E. F. Kramer is assistant

state supervisor of vocational agriculture
in Iowa,

'19 B. S.—Margaret Steer, Helen Bool,
and Hazel Dunn are new teachers of

homemaking in the state of Pennsyl
vania.

'20 B. S.—F. H. Alfke has taken a

position with the Beaver Board Com

pany of Buffalo.

'20 B. S.—Gladys Bryne has gone to

Edmeiston as teacher of homemaking.
'20 B. S.—W. R. Buell has gone to

Orchard Park as teacher of vocational

agriculture.

'20—Clayton T. Bridges is now as

sistant manager of the Wayne County
Farm Bureau.

'20 Ex.—Stanley Earl is running a

large dairy farm at Unadilla.

It When You Write
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DO YOU KNOW HIM ?
In 1909 as a farm boy, pitching hay, he had a vis

ion of satisfaction and profit from an Agricultural
Course at Cornell. Figuratively he "BET" on it

by entering that Fall. Graduation in '12 and posi
tions as Teacher of Agriculture, Maryland, County
Agent, Ulster County, N. Y., and Newton County,
Mo., brought satisfaction and reward far above his
dreams of 1909.

Student public speaking offered a "chance" for

development. He staked his time and effort and
made the Eastman in 1911 and '12 and the Rochester
and Woodford in '12. Development came in large
measure.

He "bet the Ag. College could have a winning
crew, made the gamble safe by putting in his own

effort, and stroked them to victory in 1910 and '11.

In 1915 he "bet" Ulster County, obscure, inex

perienced, could win the State Prize for Fruit. It did.

Everything he has accomplished WORTH WHILE has come because he

TOOK A CHANCE then GOT BEHIND HIS CHANCE AND PUSHED IT.

I KNOW FOR I AM HE

In 1919 the so called "oil game" assured large returns for at least ten

years. I "bet" on it by studying it first handed in the Oil Fields of

Texas from November to March 1st. Where I found a small oil com

pany with honest officials, making a straight-forward effort to secure oil in

a promising new field, I took a $200 or $300 chance.

I placed $1500 in careful investments in oil projects.
Already their value in 3 months has been increased by development

to over $10,000, and this is just the beginning of their increase.

Then an opportunity comes to my older brother, a practicing lawyer
in Texas, and I to form an oil company with three others in a promising
new field where twelve companies are drilling test wells to find oil. We

take plenty of time to investigate thoroughly the three other men, the new

field, and the proposed 1000 acres under lease in the midst of development,
which were to form the holdings of the company.

Our Exacting Standards Were Satisfied.

Possibility of Failure was Negligible.
Every Assurance of Winning and Winning Big.
THE CHANCE WAS SO GOOD THAT HE TOOK IT.

The Long Ridge Oil Company was formed.

With an $8,000 interest in this company, I am "betting" that it is a

safe place for my money, that it will be a success and that before another

year rolls around it will yield the large rewards to me that other oil com

panies have bestowed on others.

HAVING TAKEN THIS CHANCE, as a trustee and vice-president of

the company, I SHALL WORK TO MAKE THAT CHANCE GOOD.

In the Ag. boat no matter how much power I put on my oar, the

rest of the crew went over the line to victory. We had to win together.
In our Company my efforts cannot bring individual advantage. All

the Shareholders will win together.
Brief Sketch of the Long Ridge Oil Company.
No salary to officers until after production is secured, except a nomi

nal salary to the secretary.

Sinking fund limited to 25 per cent of the profits from production.
Over 1000 acres of leases located in Bell County, Texas, near Nolan-

ville.

Leases have been paid for with stock of the company.

12 oil wells drilling around our holdings.
7 definite locations made for more wells to be drilled soon.

Capitalization small $100,000. Your proportianate share of profits
is greater in a small company.

Only about $15,000 in shares available for this locality.

SHARES ARE NOW AT PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

Development on our holdings or around us, may warrant the trustees

in advancing the price soon.

Mail your check now to get in on the ground floor.

W U VIClCilZ
r

Ag. '12, UntilApr. 15, Lock box 744, Kingston, N. Y.
w .Xl.riWVJIV, , After April 15, Killeen, Texas.

OUR COMBINED "TEXT BOOK FOR OIL INVESTORS," "OIL TERMS

DEFINES AND EXPLAINED" and PROSPECTUS, sent gratis, on request.
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Practical

Knowledge
To know how to accomplish the de

sired results in the application of dairy

husbandry is as valuable as to know

what the desired results are.

Because thousands of users know

the superiority of

and profit by this knowledge they are

able to prevent the regrettable losses

of milk quality that are certain to oc

cur unless the milk containers, machin

ery and utensils are kept sanitary,
wholesome and clean.

So valuable is the use of this cleaner

and so little its cost that no one en

gaged in dairying or any of its branches

can well afford to be without the as

sistance it brings.

Order from your supply house,

or write us.

It cleans clean

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Say Where You

From Army Camp to Dairy Farm

(Continued from page 390)

sures him* a market for his produce be

fore he plants and helps him to market

his products when ripe. The public

market system (on a small scale, but in

principle the same as Boston, New York,

and European cities) has already been

adopted. A market square is set apart

where the farmers and their wives from

far and near come with all sorts of farm

produce.

The first fruits of the development of

the plan are at the same time so immed

iate and so gigantic as to fill us with

surprise and assured hope. In one

year three hundred thousand acres

have been redeemed, irrigated, and

brought under cultivation. We

are this year reaping a harvest which

will tax the transport of the country to

the limit. Camel, donkey, bullock, Arab

horse, Persian and Arab coolies, motors,
the new railways, native and govern

ment river craft, assist in bringing in

the corn. The irrigation work already
done along and between the Tigris and

the Euphrates rivers, especially along
the latter, is enormous.

No one enjoys seeing his own desert

"blossom like the rose" as does the Arab

himself. Thousands of them are work

ing with us on the restoration. Never

before in his life has the Arab been so

well off; never has he enjoyed so hopeful
an outlook. Thousands of green fields

in the place of the hottest and dryest
desert sand is a miracle he has hardly
dreamed possible. In a parched desert

of oppression and poverty, he had never

dreamed of better days to come. He

only pondered over and over, regretfully
and hopelessly, the true stories handed

down by his fathers—stories of the days
of paradise and plenty.
This is the first of two articles by Mr.

Hatch on agriculture in Mesopotamia. Next
month he will tell of the development there
in other lines than dairying". The Editors.

Dook Reviews
(Continued from page 401)

labor shortage. Therefore, the plan for

settling returned sailors and soldiers on

It When You Write.
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Case 22-40 Kerosene Tractor

We could build Case Tractors cheaper
—but they would cost you more!

Built into every Case Kerosene Tractor is a high
degree of immunity from frequent repairs, replace
ments and undue wear. It would cost less to use
iron castings in many places instead of the drop-
forged steel we do use ; but it would cost you far

more forreplacement of broken andworn outparts.
We could save a lot by using cast-iron open gears

instead of cut steel gears running in oil-tight
housings ; but later on, you'd pay many times the

difference for extra parts, and lose more by delay.

Thus, all through, in design, material, workman

ship and equipment, Wo build Case Kerosene Tract

ors the best that they °an be built instead of

building cheaply and "passing the buck
"

to you.

Case Kerosene Tractors are built in a standard

ized design of three sizes: 10-18, 15-27 and 22-40 h.p.
respectively and are uniform in dependability,dura

bility and simplicity of operation and adjustment
Back of Case Kerosene Tractors is the great line

of power farming machinery built by the J. I. Case

Threshing Machine Co., including equipment for

keeping a Case Kerosene Tractor profitably em

ployed throughout the year.
Write for free catalog descriptive of Case Tractors, and

listing our great line of tractor drawn or driven machinery.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO., Inc.

Dept. CK-4, Racine, Wis., U. S. A.

Making Superior FarmMachinery Since 1 842

Look for the

EAGLE

Our Trade Mark

To avoid confusion, the
J. I. CASE THRESH

ING MACHINE COM

PANY desires to have
it knoivn that it is not

now and never lias been

interested in, or in any
way connected or affili
ated with the J.I. Case

PlowWorks,or theWal-

lis Tractor Company,
or the J. I. Case Plow

Works Co.

&.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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For Cheese Factories

and Creameries

HANSEN'S
Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, Concentrated, Ready to use.

For uniformly best results in mak

ing finest cheese, butter and buttermilk.

America's standards backed by years of

specialized experience, used in the coun

try's finest creameries and cheese fac

tories.

Hansen's Danish Rennet Extract.

Hansen's Danish Cheese Color.

Hansen's Danish Butter Color.

Bulk, 1 gal. or larger.
To properly ripen the cream for

butter, and the milk for cheese and

commercial buttermilk, use Hansen's
Lactic Ferment Culture.

For sale at all dairy supply stores.

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise "The Story ofCheese" by
«/• D. Frederiksen, free on request.

COUNTRYMAN

the land in order to enable them to earn

their living is unnecessary.

The people who returned from serv

ice are quite as human as the rest of us

and will go wherever opportunity allures

them. Morris-chair socialists and city

philanthropists would be of far more

service to their country and would do a

real kindness to the returning soldier if

they would take themselves out into the

country and assist in producing some of

the common necessities of life instead of

extending propaganda and impractical

theories, which serve only to fire the

minds of the unlearned in the real prob

lems of economics and practical agricul

ture.

Mr. Morman's book is a good presenta
tion of the plans for using agriculture
in the reconstruction programs, most of

which are fast going down into past his

tory. It will be interesting reading for

those who like to review past proposals
with little regard for the true theoreti

cal and practical. It will also fill an

important place on the library shelf as a

record of legislative bubbles. But for

the demobilized soldier or industrial war

worker who has been a farmer boy and

who really desires to know some practi
cal plan to go into farming as a business

proposition, this book is an empty bird's

nest. However, Mr. Morman is to be

commended for bringing together these

documents as records of past legislative

history relating to war and agriculture.

I. W.

Diseases of Domesticated Birds

By A. R. AATard, B. S. A., D. V. M., and B. A.

Gallagher, D. V. M. The Macmillan Com

pany, 66 Fifth Avenue, New York.

In the introduction to this book, Dr.

V. A. Moore, Director of the New York

State Veterinary College at Cornell Uni

versity, remarks that "diseases are the

greatest hindrance to the development of

animal and poultry husbandry." That

this is especially true of poultry hus

bandry everyone must realize. Too many

flocks have been badly hit and often en

tirely wiped out by some epidemic of dis

ease which might have been preventable,

It WThen You Write



Better Than Hand Milking on A. R. O. Test

"The first winter we used the machine we tested a number of two-year-old heifers on seven-

day A. R. O. work. As they had never been milked before we did not use the milking machine

on them until the test was completed. You can be sure we were both surprised and pleased to find

that their milk flow increased when the Perfection was put on them.

"As they were milked four times a day for some time with the Perfection without any udder

trouble, we are confident the machine will not hurt the cows as long as they are rightly used. We

hope to do considerable A. R. O. work in the next year and will use the Perfection for all of it."

Names, Addresses and Catalog Sent Free

The many satisfied owners are the best recommendation for the Perfection. We will be glad
to send you Mr. Van Slyke's address together with the names and addresses of many other dairy
men to whom you can write. We will also send you free, "What the DairymanWants to Know,"
the book that answers every question about milking machines. Write us today.

Perfection Manufacturing Company
2142 E. Hennepin Avenue Minneapolis, Minn.

The Perfection is theMilker with the Downward Squeeze Like the Calf,
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at least, if not curable. Hence the value

of such a book as this to poultrymen and

more especially to veterinarians, who

never have given enough consideration

to diseases of poultry. The authorita-

tiveness is vouched for, since it has been

prepared by men of long experience in

the phenomena of disease.

Briefly, it contains two introductory

chapters, one on anatomy and the other

on general hygiene and the sanitation of

the environment. Then follow several

chapters relating to practically all dis

eases known to affect domesticated birds,

including internal and external parasites.

It takes up in more or less detail the

symptoms, character, and treatment of

each disease. There is also a splendid

chapter on toxicology, indicating the re

sults of many experiments and the best

methods to employ in administering toxic

solutions as a treatment for or as a pre

ventative against disease. And finally, a

practical chapter on surgery, including

an exposition on caponizing, gives de

tailed directions for treating the more

common surgical diseases.

J. R. F.

The Call of the Soil

By the late Adrien Bertrand, of the Chas

seurs Alpins. John Lane Company, New

York.

Perhaps it would be nearly sufficient

comment on The Call of the Soil to men

tion that it was awarded the prix Gon-

court for 1916 by members of the Aca

demie Goncourt, and that M. Clemenceau,

until recently premier of France, pre

dicted that the author would become one

of the foremost figures in French litera

ture. Unfortunately, this last is impos

sible, since M. Bertrand was killed later

in the Great War. But a word of ex

planation may give some a better under

standing of the book.

It might be dangerous at the outset

to call this a war book, but we'll risk

branding it as such. It is that in the

sense that it contains descriptions and

word-paintings of a few of the earlier

% 1^AhASBW*^™^^"~"^ How ?

Simply Feed your cows

International Special Dairy Feed— the feed that

lowers your feed bill and increases the milk flow. An army of

farmers in every dairy section of America recommend and use it.

International Special Dairy Feed
"Makes More Milk"

There's only one best method to feedyour herd. There's only
one best method to get the most milk, and that's the Inter

national way. This fact has been proved by practical, com

mon-sense dairymen who have tested International Special

Dairy Feed over long periods. And these tests proved con

clusively that this unusual feed producedmoremilk than any
other similar feed on the market.

Order a Trial Ton from Your Dealer Today

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR FEED CO.
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.

Mills at Minneapolis and Memphis

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Placing the reinforc
ing steel of the door

opening. ANatcoSilo
Costs a LittleMore-

Lasts a LOT Longer

IT
does cost more to build with ever

lasting Natco Hollow Tile than with

materials that soon decay, but it's far

cheaper in the long run. A Natco Silo will

not rot, burn, burst or blow down. It has no

hoops to tighten, needs no painting and sel

dom any repairs. You can pass a Natco

Silo to your children practically as good as

new. Or the farm will bring more should you wish to sell.

Farmers who figure costs closely are using Natco Hol
low Tile for si!os, dairy barns, hog houses, dwellings, etc.

Our book "Natco on the Farm" describes and pictures

many such uses. Send for it today
—

no charge.
Ask your building supply dealer to quote you onNatcoHollowTile.

National Fire Proofing Company
1206 Fulton Building

Pittsburgh, Pa.

STEEL?
BANDS

23 Factories assure a wide

and economical distribution

Foundation and bottom courses of a Natco Silo. Note (he

still air spaces and the steel reinforcing bands.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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battles of the war. The chief value of

the book, however, lies in the interesting

discussions among the men at the front,

which give one an insight into the

Frenchman's psychology and philosophy

of the war. Perhaps the fundamental

philosophy of the French is expressed in

the sentence, "We are only obeying an

invisible will which is imposed upon us

—a will which has its origin deep down

in the soil in which we are rooted. We

are its instrument."

Another novel bit of philosophy con

cerning the Frenchman's almost stoical

belief in an ultimate victory is tersely

expressed by an officer of the army when

he says, "The reason is the will of the

soil to remain French."

Evidently it is a book from which we

Americans might learn some valuable

lessons. However, being very human,

we don't like to read books for that rea

son. The simple, direct (style of the

book with its human qualities will make

its own appeal, without taking
into con

sideration the power of its philosophizing

in inducing the reader to do a little

thinking for himself. J- R- F.

Editorials

(Continued from page 402)

State Experiment Station at Geneva.

We are glad, too, that our own men will

be given the opportunity to work there.

In the affiliation between our college and

the Geneva station we see another in

stance of this spirit of getting to

gether for the ultimate good of all

farming. No one institution can have

all the facilities for the greatest good

to the people it serves; the interchang

ing of scientific men and investigators

between these two great laboratories for

the study of farming will most certainly

be of greater help to the farmers of the

.State than either could be alone.

■^

BURRELL MILKERS

A complete

MILKING SYSTEM

of definitely corre

lated essential and

distinctive features.

BUY THE BEST!

D. H. BURRELL & CO., Inc.

Little Falls, N. Y. U. S. A.

^:. 4
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Double Your Cultivation

with an Avery Motor

Cultivator
With an Avery Motor Cultivator you

can cultivate double or more acreage than

one man can ordinarily handle with horses.

It has a variety of speeds that can be
controlled to suit the size of the grow

ing crop. You can creep along slowly
when the crop is small and tender, or

you can go as fast as you like when

the crop is large. Hot weather and

flies can't stop or bother it.

Cultivates Any Row Crop
Avery Motor Cultivators are built in

two sizes—a six-cylinder two-row and

four-cylinder one-row machine. The

two-row is built in widths for crops

planted in any width rows. Can also

be furnished with various styles of

front wheels so that all row crops,
such as corn, listed corn, cotton, peas,

beans, beets, potatoes, asparagus,

tomatoes, etc., can be handled suc

cessfully. Can also be furnished with

planting attachment for planting such
row crops as corn, cotton, peas,

beais, etc.

Write for the Avery Catalog and interesting Tractor "Hitch Book." Both books free.

In one locality within a radius of 18

miles, over 100 Avery Motor Culti

vators are in use.

Besides cultivating and planting row

crops, the Avery Motor Cultivator is

also being successfully used for many
other kinds of light field and belt

work. It is adapted to more kinds of

work than any other machine, and is

one of the best motor farming ma

chinery investments you Can make.

The Avery Line
Also includes tractors for every size

farm. Six sizes, 8-16 to 40-80 H. P.

with "Draft-Horse" Motors and

"Direct-Drive" Transmissions. Two

small tractors, Six-Cylinder Model

"C" and 5-10 H. P. Model "B."

"Self-Lift;' Moklboard and Disc

Plows, Listers and Grain Drills,
"Self-Adjusting" Tractor Disc Har

rows. Also, roller bearing Threshers,
Silo Fillers, etc.

AVERY COMPANY
4705 Iowa Street Peoria, Illinois

Branch Houses, Distributors and Service Stations

CoveringEveryState in the Union

LYCK
Motor Farming, Threshing
and Road Building Machinery

Avery "Grain Saver"
?'Yellow-Fellow" Thresher
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The Correct Way to Air-Cure Hay

It isn't sun-drying that puts quality into hay, but air-cur

ing. And hay is air-cured best when side-raked and

tedded into light, breeze-sifting windrows such as those

that trail off in the wake of the International Com
bined Side-Delivery Rake and Tedder.

With this machine it is possible to follow closely behind
the mower, as it has left hand delivery, and rake and
ted the hay before! the leaves begin to wilt. The teeth
of the rake strike the heads of the hay first and rake
clean because of the fact that they work against the leave
crotches so that the stems cannot slip past the rake teeth.
The hay is turned completely;over and deposited in snug,
airy windrows, through which the air circulates freely!
curing evenly both stems and leaves with its magic touch!

Side-raking and tedding is good haying practice, and
everywhere progressive farmers are recognizing this
fact. Properly air-cured hay is quality hay -and there
is no better implement for air-curing than the Interna
tional Combined Side-Delivery Rake and Tedder.
Sold by International dealers everywhere.

International Harvester Company

Say Where You Saw It When Tou Write



HERCULES DYNAMITE

Dig Your Ditches With
Hercules Dynamite

Through tangled southern swamp land, through gumbo of
the middle west, or through muck or boulder-filied clay of
the north, Hercules Dynamite easily digs clean cut ditches,
leaving no spoil banks. "We have found this the most prac

tical, economical and quickest method," wrote the people
who blasted the ditch shown below.

Our Agricultural Service Men will aid you in shooting test
sections. Ditches from three to fifteen feet wide, from
two to six feet deep have been blasted at from twenty to

forty cents a cubic yard, including labor costs.

"Progressive Cultivation," a sixty-eight page book, will

give you complete information about the use of dynamite
in blasting ditches, removing stumps or boulders, tree

planting and subsoiling.
Send for this book today, and state your problems to our Agricul
tural Department.



dispensableResults

The principle of doing all field

operations with one man

sitting where he can watch

his work is correct, or farming

has always been done back

ward and the operator would

always have ridden or led his

horses instead ofdriving them.

The MolineUniversal Tractor

places the power of nine big

horses where the horses stood

—is driven just like horses are

driven, from the seat of the

implement, and hitched up to

the implements just as horses

are hitched.

No duplication by horses Because

A large saving in labor Because

Great ease of operation Because

Can back and turn short Because

Better and faster work Because

Power used as horses are
Because

used

Does all field work, in

cluding cultivating, har

vesting and belt work

One man completely

operates both tractor

and all implements

A single seat in the

center of all controls of

tractor and implement

Single unit of operation
— tractor and imple
ments form but one unit

Operator sees all his

work—"Foresight is

better than hind sight"

Tractor power in front

of the work with oper

ator behind the work

Utility Is Not Sacrificed for Price

:r 'if- -J3> ■& .'r ar>r-

:-•>

If desired you can use the "drag behind" or horse drawn implements you now

have with the Moline Universal Tractor, the same as with other types of tractors.

See your Moline Dealer or write our nearest branch for full information.

Moline Plow Company,Moline, 111.
Atlanta

New Orleans

Dallas

Oklahoma City

St. Louis

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Baltimore

Los Angeles

Branches at:

Stockton, Cal. Denver

Spokane Kansas City
Portland Omaha

Salt Lake City Minneapolis

Minot, N. D.
Sioux Falls, S. D.
Des Moines

Bloomington, 111.

Indianapolis
Columbus, O.

Jackson, Mich.



'T^HE founders of Avalon Farms Company are

practical hog-raisers. When Hog-Tone was

perfected it was first tested on the herds at Avalon

Farms, near Churubusco, Ind. The excellent

results achieved resulted in the conviction that

other hog-raisers would find it valuable.

From the very beginning we have offered Hog-

Tone to every hog-raiser on 60 Days* Free Trial.

OurplanofmerchandisingHog-Tone is still thesame.

We send you 60 days' supply of Hog-Tone for all

your hogs. You pay nothing when you get it. At

the end of the 60 days you pay if you are com

pletely satisfied that Hog-Tone has accomplished

all claimed for it. Otherwise the charge is canceled.

You, alone, decide whether you get value received.

We believe this is fair, sensible, businesslike. Read

the coupon.

AVALON FARMS COMPANY

353 West Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois

■ This Coupon Brings 60-Day Free Trial Treatment
■

W. O. Candy, President
AVALON FARMS COMPANY

353West Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois

I have hogs. Ship me immediately
State Number

enough Avalon Farms Hog-Tone to treat them for

6o days. I am to pay nothing now except trans

portation charges. I agree to report results to you

at end of 66 days and pay for the Hog-Tone at

that time if it has done all that you claim. If it

does not, I will return the labels to you and you

agree to cancel the charge.

Name ,

Please Print Name

P. o.

R. R. No State

Shipping Point

Name and Address of my Druggist



Put Your Chicks on this Schedule
If you expect to have layers in December your chicks must be properly
developed during the first six weeks. They must be supplied with the

same balance of nutritive elements that they got from the egg for their

first nourishment. Put your chicks on the following schedule and reap
the profits that come from sturdy winter layers:

FIRST WEEK

Do not feed chicks at all for forty-eight hours. Keep them warm and dry.
Nature has provided a feed for the first few days in the form of the remainder of
the yolk of the egg which is drawn to the little chick's body just before it breaks
the shell. After the second day feed Purina Chicken Chowder, dampened with

warm water, sweet milk or fresh buttermilk until crumbly, five times a day—at

7:00, 9:30, 12:00, 2:30 and 5:30 o'clock. Do not shift from sweet to sour milk,
or vice versa. Feed only as much as will be cleaned up. Remove and destroy
damp Chowder after fifteen minutes.

SECOND WEEK

Replace the night meal with Purina Chick Feed, throwing it in a shallow litter
of clean hay or straw. Continue four feedings a day of the damp Purina Chicken
Chowder.

THIRD TO FIFTH WEEK

Discontinue the damp Purina Chicken Chowder, keeping dry Purina Chicken
Chowder before the chicks in an open hopper all the time. Throw as much Purina
Chick Feed in the litter as will be eaten up clean four times a day. Get the chicks
out of doors, on the ground, if the weather is warm and dry. Avoid dewy grass
and keep the feathers dry. Keep the chicks hungry.

SIXTH TO TENTH*WEEK

Change gradually from Purina Chick Feed to Purina Scratch Feed, mixing a
little more Scratch Feed with the Chick Feed each succeeding day. Feed the grain
feed in a litter three or four times a day. Keep dry Purina Chicken Chowder
before the chicks all the time.

After the first week supply plenty of fresh greens all the time. Keep the water
basins absolutely clean and filled with fresh water. Supply plenty offine grit (coarse
sand may be used the first week or two instead). Some poultry raisers keep fine
ground limestone or oyster shells in hoppers.

Double Development orMoney Back^Guaranteed
The money paid for Purina Chicken Chowder will be refunded if baby
chicks when fed Purina Chicken Chowder with Purina Chick Feed, as
directed, do not develop twice as fast during the first six weeks as when
fed a grain ration.

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY

ST. LOUIS,lMO.

Ft. Worth Nashville Buffalo

Sold in

Checkerboard

bags only



Does Cletrac Ability Measure Up?

THE
Cletrac meets the Spring rush when time is limited, weather

unsettled and help scarce and costly.

It replaces four to eight horses, works longer hours and more days,
saves time and cuts costs.

A Cletrac speeds up plowing and fast

plowing pulverizes the soil and cuts

down work on the seed bed. It travels

easily over soft and sticky ground, turns

short, gets the corners and swings back

to the furrow quickly. Puts more acres
under cultivation and helps produce
bigger crops.

Besides plowing it prepares the seed

bed, harvests the crop and does haul

ing. In winter when horses are idle,
eating expensive food and getting daily
care, the Cletrac is busy clearing roads
and sawing wood. When not working
its keep costs nothing.

The quick popularity of the Cletrac

has led to a bigger output with lower

manufacturing costs. That's why we

can offer an improved Cletrac—and at

the same time lower the price from $1585.

to $1395., J. o. b. Cleveland.

You are going to want a tractor some

day. Get all the information on tractors

now, while you have time to study the
various makes carefully. "SelectingYour
Tractor" is an interesting booklet that

tells you all about the Cletrac—write

for it today.

^ClevelandTractor Co.
Largest Producers of Tank-Type Tractors in the World

19123 Euclid Avenue Cleveland, Ohio
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ARDEN FARMS
J. M. Hackney, Owner

St. Paul, Minnesota

The Quaker Oat9 Co. January Third, 1920
Gentlemen— I must say to you frankly that in my

letter to you concerning feeding of Holstein Friesian

Cows on my Arden Farms, 1 overlooked the most im

portant factor, which 1 wished to bring out. I do not

believe in a high protein ration. After the experience I
have had, it is my judgment that breeders do not place
enough importance upon the maintenance part of the

ration of acow. To secure amaximum yearly production
means that a cow must be kept in good physical condi

tion, nothing must be done to tear down the structure.
It is my judgment that too much protein is injurious.
There is good chance for argument as to just how much

protein a cow should have, but I do not wish to engage
in a discussion of the fine points, but I believe that a
small amount of protein is better than toomuch, if one

expects to have cows go on year after year and main

tain their good health and produce their maximum of
butter and milk. We mix most of our feed ourselves

with the exception of SCHUMACHER FEED and BIG

«'Q" DAIRY RATION, with which we have been very
successful. Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) J. M. HACKNEY.

Mr. J. M. Hackney, owner and de

veloper of several World's Champion

cows, three of which are shown on this

page, has proven the importance of feeding; a

ration which will furnish cows adequate main

tenance, without which no cow can produce maxi

mum flow.

Mr. Hackney has found out by experience that too
much protein is injurious— that to secure maximum

milk production cows must be kept at top-notch
physical condition— the ration must be a health

builder, strength and vitality giver. That's why Mr.

Hackney likes his cows to have

SCHUMACHER FEED
AND

BIG Q DAIRYRATION
Owners of cows holding world's rec

ords, as well as owners of grade cows,
alike endorse the merits of SCHU

MACHER FEED, the great mainten

ance ration. 36 World's Champion
Cows have been helped to make their
world's records with SCHUMACHER
as a part of their maintenance ration.

BIG "Q"DAIRY RATION is a Quality
protein ration — when fed in conjunction with

SCHUMACHER it supplies just the right amount
of protein to stimulate milk production without

"burning out" or tearing down the cows' phys
ical condition.

The ideal SCHUMACHER BIG "Q"
combination will keep your cows "going strong"
month after month, and it's the cow that main

tains maximum production over long milking.
periods that is the profit-producer. Feed deal

ers everywhere can supply you with these big
result-producing feeds. Give them a trial. The
best time to start is NOW.

TheQuakerOate<J>mpany
Address: Chicago, U. S. A.

'
Beauty Beets
Walker Segis
\V„rld"s Champion
Sr. 2-Yr -Oldfiol-
Btein. In 36* days

\ prort.ic.-d KM0.84
V lbs. flutter. 2634J

»..- 20l>-s. Milk. Th

20

. 26343. \J. V,

orda.

--ft ■'?'.-'■>■

■v* Jewel Pontiac

Segis
World's Champion Sr.—8-
Year-Old Holstein -In 365
days produced 1171.16 lbs.
Butter. 27068.6 lbs. Milk.i*4

(D-2)

Beauty Ctrl
Pontiac Seels

of Ardena Farma Ine.
World'a Champion Jr.
3- Year- Old Holateln-
Preafan. At atre of 3
yrfu 2 montha. 7 days
produced 1112 91 Iba.

Butter, 24924.70 Iba,

\l»
H,

k>

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Heb-sa's Show at

Third Ag. Assembly

Brings Out Crowd

Minstrels Merrily Mimic Fads

and Foibles of Campus

Show Staged in an Hour

Coeds, Angered by Attacks,
Shower Cast With Cabbages

was also singing, particularly by
Jeff Knight and A. L. Tuttle, with

banjos.
The staff columnist of this fam

ily journal is reproducing some of

the gags of the show, with proper

credit, in his "This 'ere and That

'air" on our editorial page. We trust

the will make appropriate men

tion of the ladies who handed up

vegetable bouquets after the song,

"Coeds I Have Met, and Why They

Saw Me First."

It Was All Right

It was the irresponsibility of the

Seniors Suggest

Survey Course of

Whole Curriculum

College Honor Societies Want

Frosh to Know Field of Ag.

Resolutions Are Framed

performance, communicated to the Course Would Prepare Under-

Roberts Assembly sported an S.

R. O. sign for the second time this

year on the night of March 11. The

first time was when two professors
and two students debated the grave

question, "Are Professors People?"
This time is was "Jacque Kwatt

and his Burnt Cork Brunettes" in

an old-time minstrel first-part,

brought up to the minute by local

hits and campus parodies, and pres

ented by the Heb-sa senior society.
The show was written on the Sun

day before the assembly and put on

with about an hour's actual rehear

sing. It was a fine speciman of

what can be done in an hour's pre

paration, and what can not be done.

For one thing, nobody, particularly
the performers, knew just what was

coming next, nor greatly cared.

.All of which helped. If the cast

went adrift and fell quite frankly to

comparing what they had written

on their little cards, the audience

laughed all the more. And if, in

putting over a gag, the cast didn't

get it over the first time, somebody
would call for the previous question,
and the gag would be retold until it

was perfectly understood and prop

erly applauded. Once or twice it

looked as if it would be necessary

to use the blackboard.

Jacque Kwatt Stars

John M. Watt, in the title role, at

Middleman, and Pat Huntington

right End Man, opened the dialog

with a profound crack about The

Sun being as full of advertisements

as is the moon of green cheese. K.

Mayer described the mystic rites

of entrance into an ag. faculty

meetings ; "Young" Kirkland dilated

upon the traditional difficulties of

Tambo with his better half ; "Stan

Duffies philosophized on the human

frailties of the faculty ; the two end

men staged the customary /azor
duel ; and then a chicken thief sud

denly became a deacon in a pm-

pit, the quartette a choir and the

audience a congregation. That was

the sort of show it was. There

audience from the moment the bru

nettes drifted in casually reading

The Sun to the grand final judg

ment of the Gentleman With the

Mop, that put the thing over and

made it such good fun for every

body there. The affair was a

neighborly one ; it made a good as

sembly.

Extension Men on Tour

classmen to Specialize

Helois and Heb-sa, senior honor

societies of the College, are con

sidering in joint committee the de

tails of recommending to the facul

ty the introduction of a so-called

"survey" course in Agriculture for

new students.

Helois first discussed the idea

last term, adopting tentative resolu-

tions favoring some course where

.
I the various department heads might

Many Out of Town For Spring iay before freshmen (the possibilities

Regional Conferences

The greater part of the extension

staff is out of town during these

first ten days of April, attending a

series of conferences with farm bu

reau managers. New York is their

first stop, and then on to Albany,

Utica, Rochester and finally to El

mira. A three-day schedule of

speeches and round table sessions

has been arranged at each place,

with the dates overlapping so that

the entire staff of traveling advisors

can get on to the next place as

soon as they have finished their

contribution at the last.

For example Professor Adams

opened the New York city confer

ence on March 31 with a presenta

tion of plans for wider publicity ,

for agricultural news. The second i fields, afterwards.

and third day of the conference

considered other things, while on

April 1 he was at Albany, conduct

ing his first-day program there. In

this manner, the entire staff of ag

ricultural specialists is swinging

the circuit of the state, fitting their

talks into overlapping schedules,

without waste of time.

of specialization in agricultural
science. They then referred their

plan to Heb-sa, which society sec

onded it, with broadening amend

ments.

The Heb-sa amendments assert

that the course should do more

than establish the relations of de

partment to college, but should tie

each department up with the uni

versity, the state, and the Country

Life Movement in general. It is

believed that a course to help fresh

men "find themselves"—much need

ed in view of the increasing tend

ency to specialize in scientific

schools—should establish ideas not

,only of what is to be undertaken

bv the individual in school, but

what is to be undertaken by him,

and bv fellow workers in other

Prexy To Start It

Specifically, the Heb-sa amend

ments are said to include recom

mendation that the first lecture of

the course be given by the president

of the university ; the second by the

dean of the college ; and then by

The Idea of It All

The idea of the series of meet

ings is to bring county agents into

touch with the latest advices of

specialists, and to bring them into

such contact in the region of their

work Such departments as Plant

Path and Pomology, with field

workers of their own, are particu

larly well represented at the con

ferences.

the proposed vice-deans of re

search, extension, and administra

tion. After that would come the

heads of departments, in logical

order, each speaker establishing the

relation of his speciality to the

whole.

Whether the joint receommenda-

tion will urge that the course be

required, or leave it elective, is still

undecided.
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Ellen A. Reynolds, B. S., M. S.,

M. A., comes to the department to

teach "Health in the Home" and

also give part of her time to exten

sion in this subject.
After graduating from the Uni

versity of Kentucky, Miss Reynolds

was made head of the department
of science at the Morton High

School, Lexington, Kentucky ; then

followed three years as assistant

professor in the department of home

economics at the University of Ken

tucky. Later, as assistant professor,
she taught sanitation and hygiene
at Kansas State College.

Miss Alma Binzel, assistant pro

fessor of child training at the Uni

versity of Minnesota, is giving a

very popular course of 12 lectures

on "Child Training" at the School

of Home Economics.

Miss Binzel B. S., M. A., started
this course at the University of

Minnesota as an experiment. The

numerous requests that came from

outsiders and other Universities for

more knowledge regarding the prob
lems of the child proved that it

filled a very necessary part in the

education of students as well as of

professor's wives

At the recent Homemakers' Con
ference held] in connection with

Farmers' Week, Professor Van Ren-
selaer was asked to serve as sec

retary to a new organization formed
of the presidents from the different
women's educational organizations
which met here. This federation of

presidents will be an informal or

ganization and will meet at the
next Homemakers' Conference at
Cornell.

The death of Gladys Smith '16,
which occured on February 13th
is considered a great loss to 'the de
partment. Miss Smith graduated
from the School of Home Econom
ics in 1916, and taught at Farming-
ton, Maine, for a year, afterwards
joining the staff of Home Economics
as instructor, where she has done
excellent work in foods.
Miss Smith had just returned

trom Columbia Universitv where
she was taking graduate 'work in
nutrition under Mary Swartz Rose,
and would have received her Mas
ters degree in August.

Mary Bowman, formerlv of St
Lawrence University, and Home Bu
reau Manager in Cayuga County
since the home conservation work
was organized in 1917, is now on an

rVv™clr. leaYe °f absence from

^ufa County until such time as
she shall receive her B. S. degree.

frXrJL \jU£S ?-s student assistant

hou^e directing the practice

°n ^arch 9 the womens' crew
season opened with practice in the
Old Armory. As usual, Ag is well
represented among the competitorsfor places in the class crews which
will be chosen for the June races

At a meeting of the Alumni As

sociation during Farmers' Week,
Anna E. Hunn was elected vice-

president of the association, and

Claribel Nye was elected a member

of the Executive Committee.

PERSONALS

K. Mayer, '20, Forester, has been

elected president of the Student

Council, and, by the same token,

president of the senior class of the

university. Of the four men on the

ticket, two were from Ag.

Professor B. A. (dams) went to

Silver Springs during the second

week of March and talked to the

folks there about "Americanism."

A letter recently received by Pro

fessor Montgomery Robinson from

T. W. Van of that place asserts

that the talk "would be rather hard

to improve upon" and that "every

body was very much pleased."

I
CORRESPONDENCE

T. T. Buckley, Jr. '21, was elected

vice-president of the Intercollegiate
Forestry Association at the New

Haven Conference last month.

Professor Fiske, of Dairy, took a

party down to see the Cheddar

Cheese factory at Lowville during
vacation.

E. E. McClain resigned February
1 from the department of soil tech

nology to take a position with the

Importing Fertilizer Company of

Baltimore, Md.

W. K Blodgett has left the de

partment of rural engineering to

become agricultural director at

Hampton, Va.

To E. D. of the Cornell Country.
man—for his edification and the
Countryman's publication if so be it
they see fit

—

Have you ever noticed how the
entrance of women into a trade
dignifies it and gives it standing?
Proof? Well, here it is. From time
immemorial there have been plumb
ers—plumbers of male persuasion-
adding no special dignity to the
trade. But, with the beginning of
this year of 1920, plumbing has been

dignified. We have "Lady Plumb
ers" now. Did you ever hear of
a "Gentleman Plumber?"

Thanks are due our plumber
christeners. We appreciate the
trust.

CThis letter, darkly anonymous
and sweetly scented, is, we judge
a response to remarks on "Hairpin
Mechanics" printed last month. We
are momentarily expecting to lose

our E. D. by Hairpin. Murder—Ed)

ENGINEERS FOREGATHER

The rural engineering faculty
held the first of a series of monthly
suppers at the Senate last Saturday
night. Profs, assistant profs, in-

sturctors, and assistants—seven in

all—sat down to a pow-wow over

provender provided for the occas-

sion. The idea is simply a further

development of the department's
endeavor to keep human, tho

learned.

Of the 298 bustees this year, 61

were from the College of Agricul
ture. Of the 61, 30 were freshmen,

18 sophomores, 6 juniors and 5 sen

iors. Two were special students.

OLIPHANT

The first crop of colts by Oliphant, the College's imported
Percheron stallion are just beginning to arrive. The old boy was

imported from France by Truman Brothers and shown by them
at the 1918 International, where he was fifth in the four year old

class. He is a black, weighs about 1850 pounds and stands sixteen
and three quarter hands.
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Professor Krum, Departing, is Given Send-off

At a meeting in the poultry build

ing on March 8, W. G. Krum, who

has just signed for three years as

manager of Mr. A. Clayburgh's

dairy and poultry plant at Mount

Kisco, was presented with a silver

platter "as an evidence of the

friendship and esteem of the mem

bers of the staff of the Poultry De

partment." The foregoing is

quoted from the inscription on the

platter, the sentiment of which are

framed to include Mrs. Krum.

Professor Krum came to Cornell

in 1901 as superintendent of the

poultry farm here, and left for a

period of six years betwen 1903 and

1908, during which he managed

large poultry projects for James

Forsyth, Owego, and for Major

Carlyle, Watertown. He returned

during the winter of 1906 to teach

in the winter course and returned

again in 1908 to stay until the

present time, putting in three years

at his old job of superintendent, and

then nine years as extension spe

cialist of the department.
He leaves many friends who hope

that they will again see him at

Cornell after he has still further

added to a considerable fund of ex

perience in practical activities.

TRIPS AND TALKS |

Professor White, who is secretary
of the American Rose Society, will
attend the meeting of the society
March 15-21. An exhibit of roses

will be held at the Grand Central

Palace in connection with the con

vention.

Professor W. F. Lusk and Cora
E. Binzell attended the meeting of

the National Society of Vocational

Education held in Chicago, Febru

ary 18-21.

Professor J. E. Butterworth, E.
N. Ferriss, and Professor G. A.

Works attended the meeting of the

Department of Superintendence of

the National Educational Associa
tion held February 16-20 in Cleve

land, Ohio.

Professor H. W. Rilev will lecture

before students of the new Colum
bia school of agriculture, New York

City, speaking on rural engineering
subjects on April 9, 10, 23 and 24.

During the spring recess Profes
sor Guthrie took a class to New
York on the usual inspection trip
of butter-making methods.

Professor James G. Needham told
Cornell socialists a few things about
Social Organization from its Bio
logical Aspects," at a meeting of
the Intercollegiate Socialist Asso
ciation held in Barnes Hall on

March 19.

Professor G. F. Heuser spoke to
the Poultry Club on recent experi
ments at their meeting of March
19. The club has a big dance on

the way.

AN HUS

Mark J. Smith, assistant exten

sion professor of animal husbandry
has also resigned and is now living
at his small farm near town. Pro

fessor Smith's work was along the

line of sheep production and much

of increased interest in sheep mani

fested by many York state farmers

may be attributed to his influence.

John C. Maddy, extension in

structor in animal husbandry has

resigned his position and will start

farming on his own hook after April
1, locating on a one hundred acre

farm in Ohio and breeding Hol

steins. Mr. Maddy has been in

charge of the cow-testing associa

tions of the State.

Neighbor "Billy" (Dr. W. L.)

Williams spoke before the Round-

Up Club on the evening of March

8, on the subject, "Obstacles to

Reproduction." He discussed briefly

some of the infectious diseases

which so greatly hinder cattle

breeding work. Particular emphasis
was laid on the economic import

ance of these infections in grade

cattle in corparison with purebreds.

BREVITIES

One hundred and seventeen bee

keepers, representing six thousand

colonies and a production of four

hundred thousand pounds of honey

last year alone, attended the recent

short course in commercial apicul
ture. New York is said to be the

second state to really do something
in apicultural extension work.

California started it.

A recent issue of the Bankers

Magazine, New York, contains an

interesting article by Ivan Wright,
of Rural Economy, tracing the

development of cattle loans in the

west. Livestock is shown to make

admirable security, one concern

which has made twenty million dol

lars on such security having lost

less than six hundred of it. Dairy

loans are further said to contribute

much to the advancement of Wis

consin dairying, with mutual satis

faction to banker and farmer.

H. E. Babcock, secretary of the

farm bureau association, reports

that his office received 100 per cent

response to a questionnaire sent

f:5C0 farmers on daylight saving.

The response show unanimous op

position to the measure.

Each farmer addressed was ask

ed to estimate the value of man-

hours lost on his farm through the

operation of the law. Massing

these estimations, the office here

reckons that, by the ordinance New

York State imposes an annual tax

of twenty-five million dollars in la

bor lost on its farmers.

Husk Knapp, '20, is taking charge

of Doc Seulke's meat market course.

with the usual large enrollment.

Neighbor (Prof. E. S. ) Savage

recently visited the "Hub of the

Universe" to address three different

organizations on topics relative to

the feeding of dairy cattle. Pie

discussed "The Value of Home

Grown Feeds" before the Massachu

setts Guernsey Cattle Society; "The

Proper Margin for Extra Butterfat"

before the New England Milk Pro

ducers Association ; "Lime in Ra

tions for Dairy Cattle" before the

Massachusetts Agricultural Society.

Neighbor Savage spent but a short

time in Boston on this last trip.

The position in our neighborhood

recently left vacant by the resigna

tion of Mr. Lukens is now held by

one who has but lately left the

ranks of the humble seekers after

wisdom. Neighbor L. C. Norris, a

February graduate, is Ex-neighbor

Lukens' successor.

Old Dame Rumor (nee Co

ed) has it that our neighbors in the

faculty in An. Hus. are gradually

slipping away until they'll be as

scarce as the teeth in the upper jaw

of the old family cow. Professors

Seulke and Smith and Messers Lu

kens and Maddy have all left since

February. As yet their places have

not been filled, which means addi

tional work for those now in the

department.

While we have no vital statistics

to report this month, such as mar

riages, etc., the future promises

much. Our sleuth has overheard

one or two of the stenographers

talking of "mahogany in the dining-

room, porcelain in the kitchen." and

so on ad libitum. If the male vic

tims onlv knew of all these plans !

Another old neighbor of ours has

recentlv been located after his re

turn from France last summer. E.

S. Ham '15 is down on his father's

farm near Verbank. J. R- F.
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Wherein We Hear

From Earl Lukens

Who Is Farming The Farm

School at Farm School, Pa.

Thru the kindness of neighbor

Savage we have been privileged to

read a letter he received from our

old friend and neighbor, Earl G.

Lukens, who is now superintendent
of farms at The National Farm

School, Farm School, Pa. Perhaps
we wouldn't be exaggerating too

much to call him a mighty busy
man, judging from his letter. Be

sides two hired men to help in the

chores. Mr. Lukens has the

aid of thirty boys of the school, who

'evidently get much practical as

well as theoretical experience. The
school owns about twenty-five acres

in apples and peaches, besides ex

tensive areas in crops and pastures.
The cattle herd numbers seventy
individuals, twenty-five of which
are purebred cows. Mr. Lukens in

tends to start testing shortly, which
will no doubt add a few grey hairs
to his head and mean the loss of
some precious sleep. However, we

hope the results he obtains will

fully compensate his efforts. In
addition to his work as superintend
ent of the farms, Mr, Lukens is

giving two courses.

MAKING KIDS EAT RIGHT

Nutrition clinics now being con

ducted by seniors in Home Eco
nomics in two of the public schools
of Ithaca are succeeding notably in

correcting conditions unearthed by
a department survey made last fall
Thirty per cent of the boys and
girls in the first three primary
grades were then found to be un

dernourished.
Seniors from the School of Home

Economics go to the schools once a

week and give lessons in elementary
hygiene. Proper food, regular
hours and attention to adenoids and
tonsils are stressed. Equipment
for hot dishes to supplement the
noon lunch has been installed, and
the recipes here served are copied
ott by the children and taken home
to show the right sort of food for
growing boys and girls.

DOC SEULKE GOING GOOD

The Aberdeen-Angus Journal for
this month shows our own Doc
Seulke, who recently left his work
here to go with them as eastern
representative, getting away with
his new job like a million, in the

?i <Pri?:ce' he has the leading arti-

tJf Interesting Story . of a
-ow s Husband," and, further back

?tweJSSUie'- th?< editors head his

^teTr°f adZice "Doc Seukle Starts

hVT+iT .+a ^ inner'" commending it
to the attention of "Doodie" enthus-

w?™ Terywhere- The honorary
loctorate, conferred on Doc by the
student body, seems to be sticking

THE COUNTRY WEEKLY

I am the Country Weekly.
I am the friend of the fam

ily, the bringer of tidings from

other friends ; I speak to the

home in the evening light of

summer's vine-clad porch or the

glow of winter's lamp.
I help to make this evening

hour ; I record the great and

the small, the varied acts of the

days and weeks that go to make

up life.

I am for and of the home ; I

follow those who leave humble

beginnings, whether they go to

greatness or to the gutter, I take
to them the thrill of old days,
with wholesome messages.

I speak the language of the

common man ; my words are

fitted to his understanding. My
congregation is larger than that

of any church in my town ; my
readers are more than those in

the school. Young and old alike
find in me stimulation, instruc

tion, entertainment, inspiration,
solace, comfort. I am the

chronicle of birth, and love, and
death—the three great facts of
man's existence.

I bring together buyer and

seller, to the benefit of both ; I

am part of the market place of
the world. Into the home I

carry word of the goods which

feed, and clothe, and shelter,
and which minister to comfort,
ease, health and happiness.
I am the word of the week,

the history of the year, the re

cord of my community in the
archives of state and nation.
I am the exponent of the

lives of my readers.
I am the Country Weekly.

B. A.

ts /nn1noensionu0ffice turns from

hat thl § machme to announce
_hat there was nobodv here from

ies for Farmers' Week All nf
he other 58 counties were well
•epresented.

eu

INDIAN SCHOOLS OFFER JOBS
The United States Civil Service

Commissioner writes us that Indian
schools in many states are in need
of farmers to have charge, under
the direction of the superintendents,
of agricultural operations on farms
connected with the schools, to give
instruction in practical farming,
and to do extension and instruc
tional work in agriculture among
adult Indians occupying their own

farms on reservations.
Further information and appli

cation blanks may be obtained
from the secretary of the U. S
Civil Service Board at New York,
or from the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington,

FORESTERS TO AID ITHACA

Speaking thru Professor R. S.
Hosmer, the forestry department
has offered help to Ithaca in mak
ing Six Mile Creek Gorge a pub
lic park. The faculty and older
students are willing to lay out the
plans and assist in the planting
that would follow.

And Wherein We

Meet an Emissary

Who Borrows a Match and the
Plans of the Poultry Building

A little man with pleasant man

ners, not to mention a black derby
hat and a foreign accent, dropped
into the office a day or so ago and
asked us if we had any cuts of the
poultry building. He also asked if
he could smoke in the office. "We,
got along fine with him.

It turned out that this affable
person was Senor Feliciano de

Moraes, agricultural representative,
of the Brazillian government, and

the reason he wanted the cuts of

the poultry building was to get his .

government to build one like it near
Rio de Janerio. Poultry hus- :

bandry, he said, was something that
is soon going to boom in South

America, if the government there -

has anything to say about it.

By aid of the college editor of

publications, we were able to fix

him up. And so if traveling thru
*

the wilds of Brazil at some future

time you see a replica of the Cor

nell Poultry majestic among the

banana trees, blame it all on us.

Born on March 9, to Mr. and
Mrs, H> S. Mills, Helen Freely
Mills. Mr. Mills is a graduate of
the class of 1917, at present in

structing in the vegetable garden
ing department and residing with
his family in Ithaca.

ROUND-UP STAGES SESSION

The Round-Up Club is still going
strong, according to all reports.
On Monday evening, March 1, they :

held a session that will not be beat- *

en for many a day. "Fat" and ■'

"Jimmy" shot the poor bull to .■

shreds, leaving just enough to pro- :

vide a good start for the next time. :

Lest we forget, let it be understood :

that smokes and eats were liberally 7

supplied, and equally liberally con- -

sumed. Evidently the club's Farm- :

ers' Week lunch-room was a finan- ;

cial success. But aside from all :,

these mere material attractions, :

plans were formulated for future ?

debates,—informal debates followed

by general discussions. These will ,

provide a splendid chance for any- -

one to get those pet theories and
'

beliefs out before the "Round-Up- *

onians." Still another suggestion
was made that met with instant .

approval,—a Round-Up dance,
which will probably be held shortly ..

after Easter.

Everyone really interested in ani

mal husbandry goes out to those

meetings on Monday evenings, not

only because they increase their

fund of knowledge, but also because i

they believe that neighbors should
be neighbors in practice as well as

in theory.

NATURALISTS LECTURE

Doctor George C. Embody spoke ;
on fish culture and Professor James

■

G. Needham described the Okefino-
kee Swamp before the sixth national
conference of the American Game ■

Protective Association, in session at

the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, •

during the first week of March.

The entire staff wishes to repud
iate authorship of the story, so

rightfully resented, about the lady
who fell down in front of Roths
childs.
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Who's After Helois?

Heb-sa has cast aside the tradi

tional passive complacency of honor

societies and done something active

ly undignified and blithely useful.

It has given a minstrel show that

brought out a big crowd to the Ag

assembly and sent it home inclined

to come to the next one. And now

we hear that the Helois boys are

going to do the same, only more so,

for the next Assembly.

Nothing more hopeful for future

unity and friendliness in the Col

lege has happened in our time on

the Hill. Now if the departmental
clubs—social and scientific—can see

that they have no more right to

exist simply for themselves than the

so-called "honor societies" ; if they
will now come forward with proffer
of further stunts ; why, then the

vexed question of having real As

semblies will take care of itself.

Minstrel shows are not the only

possibility by a long shot—concerts,

farces, debates, amateur nights and

no end of other things suggest
themselves.

■How about you
—Foresters and

Round -upians and Poultrymen
—

don't you owe the College a bang-

up Assembly?

A Kick Conies In
After so happy an affair as the

above Assembly, it is regrettable
that so many students chose to

throw the cores of their free apples
on the floor of Roberts' Hall

rather than to take them home in

their pockets like ladies and gen

tlemen. A couple of profs who

merit our particular respect have

called the matter to our attention

very nicely and asked us to say

something about it, so there won't

be so much work for the janitor
next time. It was, as they said,

only a little thing, one that we can

fix up easily by taking a little

thought in the future.

Perhaps it was because we didn't

Set any apples that we find less

justice in a complaint that came

&bput at the same time, namely

that the "burnt cork brunettes"
left their dressing room decidedly
daubed up. We defy any man to

get that stuff from off his face
without getting it somewhere else.

Anyway, we'll bet that the janitor
wasn't any longer cleaning up that
room than we -were cleaning up our

ears.

Front Names for Coeds

As we were saying last month,
we want to live and see the day
when the author of the Student Di

rectory here at Cornell will realize

his guilty partnership in a common

-endency to rob the world of one of

its most picturesque features, to

wit, the front names of its female

inhabitants. The present practice
of printing ladies' names preceeded
only by initials and accounting for

their gentler sex merely by a "Miss"

stuck in between parentheses can

not be too loudly deplored.
Now, there are some such names

—we think at the moment of Irene

and Saddle—that might be so sup

pressed with confident expectation
of universal acclaim. However,

when the same hand that strikes

them down also lays to dust such

meaningful and beautiful sounds as

Mary or Ruth or Phyliss or Anita

or some thousand more, we, for

one, winch and roar. To tear such

good old-fashioned appelations to

nothing more than stark capital
letters with foolish periods after

them—that is to go at the poetry

of every-day life with a meat-axe !

Suppose we take the case of a

fair young maid named, let us

say, Anna Belle Lee. Even with

out such poets as Poe to write the

lady up, can't you get the picture

from the name? And it's a pretty

picture, isn't it? All right: she

comes to Cornell, and immediately

becomes "Lee, (Miss) A. B. '23

Ag." Who could ever write a poem

about her now?

Song of Muddy Water

Wintertime's a grave time,

Old and cold and mute,

Summertime's a brave time—

Tune me up a lute !

Spring's a young and gay time,

Hearken to my lay,

Even as I make my rhyme,

Winter runs away !

Sunshine all a-glitter

On the squashy snow,

What'e your hurry, Winter—

Where you got to go?

Prettv little snowflakes

Starting for the sea,

Trickle to the gutter,

Greatly to my glee!

Muddy water, pouring

Valleyward, o'erhauls,

Greater waters roaring

O'er the waterfalls !

Old south wind's blowing,

Blowing through my hair,

Winter, keep a-going—

Springtime's in the air !

Spring's the young and gay time,

Winter's old and gray,

Even as I make my rhyme
Winter runs atvay !

THIS ERE & THAT 'AIR I

The entire staff of this newspaper
being pressed into service in writ

ing the book for the Assembly Min

strel Show (see account of our fea

ture writer on page one), the con

ductor of this colymn begs leave
of the news editor, the city editor,
the managing editor and the editor-

in-chief of The Campus Country
man to swipe their thunder and

thus to fill his space this month.

Our proof-reader, by the way,
wishes to assure all responsibility
for the songs "I Never Knew What

Love Was 'Til I Saw Her in Gol-

lashes," "If You Really Want to

Meet Her, Study Meteorology," and

"Tie Your Little Holstein to My
Dairy Industree"—which songs The

Sun kept saying that Professor

Bristow Adams wrote. That is fair

neither to Professor Adams, nor to

our proof-reader.

It was our Fashion Editor that

composed the two-line sonnet, so

full of feeling :

"A girl I hate is Sadie Knox,
She always snores in eight o'clocks"

And certainly it was not Profes

sor Adams who perpertated—

"We're fond of Henry Hiran Wing
iBut we wouldn't like to hear him

sing."

Our Paris correspondent callously
lays claim to the following—"If a

Jiorse gnaws its manger, what

would Professor Cavenaugh?"

The fabricator of the sublime

aphorism about certain profs not

saying enough to keep you awake,
and saying it too loud to let you

sleep, modestly desires to remain

anonymous.

And also the mother-in-law

stories, not to mention the rest of

the jokes in the show. Our ouiji
board editor reported that, at a late

hour last night, Methusael and

Adam were fighting for the psychic
wire to claim their share in the

royalties as joint authors. What

ever our rights, we shall maintain

a dignified silence and join in no

contreversary.

Professor Adams, however, in

sists that it be known that he wrote

the Bustee Song, and that he wrote

nothing else. It is to be hoped that

the various faculty members now

gunning for him will therefore de

sist.

The entire cast asks us to an

nounce that they are keeping those

bouquets the ladies giv'em until the

ladies give a show. Make it as

long as you like, ladies, the cab

bages are getting better and better.

"What a waste!" said a profes

sor's wife as Fat Huntington re

ceived his bunch of turnips from

the co-ed donor.

Or maybe it was, "What a

waist!" B. D.
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Ithaca and Geneva Join Hands To Further Research Work

An affiliation has been effected

between the College and the State

Experiment Station at Geneva.

Each institution will maintain its

present organization and functions,

but the new arrangement makes

possible an exchange of work and

workers.

Thru the affiliation, it will be pos

sible for workers at the College to

have access to the materials and

laboratories at the Geneva Station,
while investigators at the station

can further research by means of

the facilities at Ithaca. The in

creased opportunity for conferences

thus afforded will remove the likeli

hood of unnecessary overlapping

and at the same time there will be

a better mutual understanding of

the work in process at the two in

stitutions. It will enable men at

the Experiment Station who have

heretofore been largely restricted to

scientific investigations, to pass on

the results of their investigations

by means of occasional lectures to

the more advanced students.

As a result of the affiliation, the

following members of the station

staff became members of the staff

at the College : R. J. Anderson,

chemist ; R. S. Breed, bacteriologist ;

U. P. Hendrick, hoticulturist ; W. H.

Jordon '78, director of the station ; ,

P. J. Parrott. entomologist; Fred
C. Stewart, botanist ; and L. L.

VanSlyke, chemist and expert on

fertilizers.

Those from the College who now

become members of the station

staff are : W. H. Chandler, pomo

logy ; R. A. Emerson, plant breed

ing, G. W. Herrick, economic ento

mologist ; T. L. Lyon, soil techno

logy ; Donald Reddick, plant patho

logy ; and W. A. Stocking, dairy in

dustry.
The affiliation is said to be an

instance of direct gain to both in-

situations without cost or loss to

either.

f?
R\

S Beli
. ^ .

• At least when you see it

eeing is Delievmg f,
, . , ,

,^ O through a pair or our glasses

fitted so accurately that after a few hours you become unconscious of

their presence. Kryptoks, Shur-Ons—in fact everything that makes a

complete line. "We grind our

own lenses." 208 E. State St.
Wilson Optical Co.

^

r\

PUREBRED

POLAND

CHINA

BARROW

Specially engraved halftone plates that
will print well on any letterhead stock

ITHACA ENGRAVING CO.
ITHACA, NEW YORK

"In the Beautiful Finger Lakes Region'"
\i:

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
r9
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WHITE STUDIOS
New York City

Ithaca Branch, 306 E. State Street

WHITE STUDIOS

Stand for all that is Best in

Photography, Service and

Reasonable Rates ....

:!^

GOODYEAR

Tires and Tubes

The Best

Is Always
The Cheapest

J. B. Lang
Engine and Garage

Company

127-129 E.Green St.

ITHACA

N.Y.

v::

We Treat Your Linen White

COLLECTIONS DAILY

SERVICE PROMPT

MENDING FREE

^

STVDENT

LAVNDRY

AGENCY

413 COLLEGE AVENUE

Bell 1167 Ithaca 884

P. C. WANSER '20 A. R. NOLIN 21

vi:: d>

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Keep a Stock

of Remedies

on hand for Horses,

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
You often need medi

cine in a hurry at this

time of year
—such as

—Cows Relief: Kow

Kure, Garget Remedy,

Bag Balm, Colic Rem

edy, Louse Killers, Hog
Tonic and Worm Pow

der for Sheep.

Ifyou can't come, write. We

deliver the goods

A. B. Brooks & Son

Pharmacist

A. ALEXANDER

Tailor

420 STEWART AVE.

CONTRACTS

$3.00 FOR 9 SUITS

Called for and delivered

Guaranteed Work

Protected Against Burglary by
the U. S. Fidelity & Guar

anty Company

fr

■dJ

^\ r?

All the latest in Photos

Let us show you our samples

Kodaks and

Supplies
Kodak furnishings. Photographer

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank

Trade your old Kodak for a new one I

^

^\

Sanitary

Barber

Shop
SIX FIRST CLASS BARBERS

F. H. Eschenburg

Under Ithaca

Hotel

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Nine Tailors Make a Man
—not always, but one of our SPRING SUITS will

make a man's appearance all he could wish

Come in and see these brands:

9?

STYLE

HEADQUARTERS

Where

£*!nrfg]Brmt&

<ftlo%£
sold

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

SOCIETY BRAND

and

MICHAELS-STERN CLOTHING

STETSON and BOSTONIAN

SHOES will dress your feet properly

V Clothes J

We are the sole agents for the EAGLE SHIRT

WE WANT YOUR TRADE. MONEY BACK IF YOU'RE NOT SATISFIED !

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY
The Home ofHart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Strand Theatre

coming

Tuesday, Wednesday, April 6-7

LIEUT. O. L. LOCKLEAR

in "The Great Air Robbery"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 8-9-10

MABEL NORMAND

in "Pinto"

Added Thursday, Friday
HAROLD LLOYD

in "Captain Kidd's Kid"

Every

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

(5)
ACTS OF BIG VAUDEVILLE

=fc (r "=^

^:

At the Sign
of the

Green Lantern

Regular lunch from 11:30 to

2:00.

We carry nothing but the best.

A la carte at all hours.

Try our steaks, chops, cutlets or

chicken dinners.

Rarebits, salads, and sandwiches

a specialty.

Vi:

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced Ycu
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SP̂ring -Time Clothes and

Haberdashery Now Ready

The most remarkable exhibits of the fin

est ready - for - service garments we have

ever shown await your viewing.

In every item of haberdashery, we em

phasize the quality features and the

value attraction. They're evident in

everything we sell.

-^

150 EAST STATE ST. ITHACA. N.Y.

■dJ

:^\

NORTON

PRINTING

COMPANY

317 E. STATE STREET

College, Fraternity
and Commercial

Printing
v::

NOT SATISFIED

TILL YOU ARE
—that's the way we

feel about it

IT'S no stunt to sell a man a

suit of clothes—or anything.
The stunt is to bring him back again

—

and you can't do it if you don't give
him satisfaction.

We want to keep no man's money if he

isn't getting all he expected;out*of his

purchase !

We want everybody to know that we

want to buy back, at full price, any

thing purchased here that did not turn

out satisfactory.

W. J. REED
146 East State Street

"The Store That Saves You Money"

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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In SPORTS or in AGRICULTURE

I

The Best Equipment Pays
Complete Lines of Equipment and Apparel for

BASEBALL
TENNIS

TRACK

GOLF

LACROSSE
or Any Other Spring or Summer Sport

TREMAN, KING & COMPANY
AS FAR DOWNTOWN AS YOUR TELEPHONE

About 400 years old

H. L. Walker

fr :^\

University

Stationery Store
H. L. Walker, Prop.

422 Eddy Street

Student Supplies of all Kinds

OUR SPECIALTY :

Amateur Finishing

Developing, Printing, Enlarging

24-hour Service Work Guaranteed

cHo\?does
sho Know
&6\l love

chor?
,^Qndb
-TloWQrs

i

Tt1 YOU have never told her that

you love her send her flowers

and she will guess the answer. She

loves flowers and she likes you, and

keeping you in mind while she is lov

ing the flowers, she is apt to
—well, go

ahead and try it.

Send Flowers

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

The Bool Floral Co.
215 E. State St. Flowerphones 120

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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We Carry on Our Shelves

Practical Agricultural Books

On Farm, Garden, Orchard and Home

as selected by the teaching staff

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

State and Tioga Streets Sheldon Court

Ithaca, New York

•^\

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial

Work

We Print the Countryman

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

^:

-^

V ^

Sanitary
Ice Cream

is conceded by all to be the

Purest and most Delicious. Our

deliveries reach all parts of the

City.

"Buttermilk the Drink of the

Hour" is one of our

specialties

We serve Pure Milk and Cream

in any quantity

Sanitary Ice Cream

& Milk Co., Inc.
Both Phones 912

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
4



The Feed that makes theYield

Cut Down

Your Cost
A number of the most successful dairy

men testified before the FederalMilkCom

mission, which has been fixing the price of

milk from the producer to the consumer,

that they had cut down their costs of

production by feedingCornGlutenFeed

and wheat bran freely in grain rations

they mixed themselves.

The Commissionmust have been convinced by

what these representative good dairymen had to

say about different feeds and the economy of a

man's mixing up his own rations.

For, in arriving at the price it thought the dairyman

ought to get for his milk, the Commission based its calcu

lations on home-mixed rations in which Corn Gluten Feed

was a principal basic ingredient.

Made hy
Products RefiningCo.

%3**brk Chicago

If you have not yet fed
Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed,

if you want to know more

about how to feed it, and

your dealer doesn't happen
to have it, write us

—

giving
his name.



SUCTION-FEED
CREAM SEPARATOR

the only separator that gets

all the butterfat all the time

ACTUAL
tests made at state

- colleges (New York, New

Hampshire, Purdue, Vermont and

others) verified the Sharpies state

ment that the Sharpies Suction-

feed skims clean at any speed.
It couldn't have been otherwise, as

the Sharpies mechanical principle
is simply an application of a known

law of nature.

"Fixed-feed" separators (all sepa
rators except the Sharpies are fixed-

feed) lose butterfat when turned

under speed. All separators are

turned under speed 95% of the time.

Remember then, to get all the but

terfat all the time, you must use

the Sharpies Suction-feed.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

West Chester, Pa.

Branches:

Chicago Toronto

San Francisco

SKIMS

CLEAN

ATANY

SPEED

l»-iio
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Using theX-Ray
latheHorn*

Greater X-ray Service—

through Research

FOR years after the discovery of

X-rays it was evident that only
intensive research could unfold their

real possibilities.

Meanwhile, scientists of the General

Electric Company developed the pro
cess of making wrought tungsten.
This proved ideal as the target in

X-ray tubes and its use for this pur

pose soon became universal.

Then further research resulted in the

development of an X-ray tube of a

radically new type
—the Coolidge

Tube—with both electrodes of

wrought tungsten and containing
the highest attainable vacuum. Bu

the complication of high vacuum

pumps made the new tube in large

Self-

Rectifying,
Radiator-

type

Coolidge
X-ray Tube

quantities impossible. Tfhe answer

to this problem was the Langmuir
Condensation Pump, utilizing mer

cury vapor in its operation and

almost automatic.

To meet the need for simple X-ray

apparatus during the war—the G-B

Laboratory developed the Sel£-

Rectifying Coolidge Tube, which

made possible portable outfits at the

front. The latest X-ray outfit of

this type is so small it can be taken

conveniently to the home or to the

bedside in the hospital.
Thus the Research Laboratory of

the General Electric Company con

tinues to serve, that progress in

things electrical may continue for

the good of humanity.

General Office

Scheiiectady;NC£
Sales Offices in
all large cities

9HMI.

\ ''■
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Are you giving
your college of agriculture all the

chances it should have to be of

service to you?

Are you telling
your problems to the college, through

your county agent or directly to spec

ialists at the college ?

The New York State College of

Agriculture at Cornell University

exists largely to help you solve your

problems. When you submit them

to the college you are likely to help

yourself, to help the workers at the

college, and to help other farmers

who have the same problems.

Just address your query to the

College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.

It's getting to be a pretty big place,
but your letter will reach the right per
son, whether you want to know about

feeds, soils, chickens, pigs, cooking,

bugs, milk, flowers, alfalfa, woodlots,

clothes, shrubbery, oat smut, accounts,

or silos. Besides, it has publications on

these and other subjects. They may

help you start a reference library of

your own.

I.
Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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Bailey

Cyclopedia of

Horticulture

More than half of the sets which we obtained at

the special price are sold. Avail yourself of an

opportunity. There is no question regarding the

value of the books. They are the standard. The

special price is twenty-eight dollars and seventy-

five cents f. o. b. Ithaca.

Cameras

You should have one. Perhaps not a big hundred

dollar camera. You may not use it enough. A

good camera can be bought for two or three dollars.

You and we can go over the matter and find out

what is best suited to your needs.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

^

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Feed Control Legislation
BY L. A. MAYNARD, Ph. D

Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry, Cornell University

WHAT
information does the

farmer require relative to a

commercial feed in order that

he may know definitely what he is get

ting- and in order that he may thus use

the feed intelligently in a ration? How

can provisions for the statement of this

information be incorporated in a law

which will be fair to the manufacturer

and dealer, which will be capable of en

forcement and at a reasonable cost?

These questions are not new but they

are unanswered. The latter statement

implies that our present laws are inade

quate, and this is true. However, legis

lators, aided by feed control officials, are

making a special effort to answer the

above questions at the present time, and

several bills to amend present laws have

been introduced, both in Congress and in

the State Legislature. A consideration

of our present laws, their defects and

possible remedies, is therefore, timely.

In the first place it is worth while briefly

to review the system of feed control.

Because it is impossible to tell by ap

pearance whether a commercial feed is

of standard quality and as represented,

certain laws regulating its sale have been

enacted. Such laws are not only a protec

tion to the consumer, but to the honest

manufacturer as well. The sale of feeds

in interstate commerce is controlled by a

federal law. In addition, nearly every

state has some sort of a law governing

the sale of feeds within its borders.

These various laws are by no means

uniform. All, however, require certain

statements as to the chemical analysis

of the feed and most of them require

some sort of a statement as to the in

gredients. Of course the different laws

contain provisions for their enforce

ment which involve chemical analysis of

the feeds offered for sale and the publi

cation and prosecution of violations.

The present New York State law pro

vides that every feed offered for sale

shall be licensed under a brand name

and bear a tag showing the following

information: the chemical analysis ex

pressed in terms of the minimum per

centum of crude protein and fat, as the

maximum per centum of crude fiber; the

maximum per centum of phosphoric

acid in the case of meat products; if a

compounded feed, the name of each in

gredient; if artificially colored, the name

of the material used. The law further

provides that the Commissioner of Agri

culture shall at least once a year have

analyzed at least one sample of each dif

ferent feedingstuff offered for sale in

the State and that the results of these
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analyses shall be published. The law

provides a penalty of $25.00 for its vio

lation.

It is evident that the provisions of

our feedingstuff laws, tho they do give

the farmer a considerable amount of in

formation, do not give him near as much

information about a compounded feed

as he has about a ration which he mixes

himself. For example, he has no basis

for computing digestibility. He knows

the protein content, but he realizes that

protein varies widely in digestibility ac

cording to its source. Here a list of the

ingredients does not help, because, not

only must he know what ingredients are

present, but also he must know in what

quantities they occur, if he is ,to com

pute digestibility. Thus one provision

favored for incorporation in a revised

feed control law is that the percentage

of each ingredient shall be stated. Such

a provision was included in the Haugin
bill introduced into Congress last year.

There is great opposition to such a pro

vision on the part of the manufacturers,
who assert that they would thus be com

pelled to divulge secret formulas which

are responsible for the success of their

business. Those favoring such a pro

vision question whether it is so much

the secret formula which the manufac

turer hesitates to divulge as it is the

percentage of low grade materials

which go into his feed.

There is, however, a real objection
to requiring a statement of the percent

age of each ingredient, which is recog

nized by manufacturers and feed con

trol officials alike. It is believed that

such a provision would be difficult or

impossible of enforcement, and that an

unenforced law would be an invitation

to dishonesty and work a hardship
against the honest manufacturer. Such

a statement of ingredients could not be

checked up by chemical analysis; neither
could it be done by combined chemical
and microscopic methods without a very
laborious procedure, and even then the

methods would fall down in the case of

certain feeds. As an alternative, a sys
tem of factory inspection has been pro
posed to check up whether the manu

facturer was living up to the statements

made regarding his feed. Such a pro

cedure has greater promise of success,

but the practicability of it is questioned

in the minds of many. Certainly it must

be recognized that the enforcement of a

law requiring a statement of the per

centage of each ingredient will entail

considerable additional expense because

of the labor and personnel involved in

checking up the manufacturer's state

ment. Doubtless this extra expense

would be added to the cost of feed,

either directly or indirectly.

If it is not feasible to furnish the

farmer with information as to the

amount of each ingredient which goes

into a mixed feed, an alternative sug

gestion is that information be given as

to the amount and nature of any low

grade materials present. A low grade

material may be considered as one which

is of poor feeding value due to its being

of low digestibility or unpalatable. Its

poor value is not necessarily shown by

its analysis. Certain states already have

laws with special provisions dealing with

low grade materials. Some states re

quire a percentage statement of the con

tent of specified low grade materials,

such as oat hulls and cottonseed hulls.

Other states prohibit altogether certain

low grade ingredients. Though it may

be granted that no material which has

food value should be excluded, neverthe

less it is realized that it is poor economy

to include an undue proportion of low

grade materials in any ration. Thus the

farmer is entitled to fuller information

here than is shown by the analysis and

statement of ingredients. This point is

becoming increasingly important be

cause the development in milling and

in any process producing feeds as by

products is to turn more and more of

the grain or plant into human food or

products for industrial uses with a re

sulting lowering of the quality of the

by-products going into feeds.

A feed control bill which is receiving
the most consideration in Congress at

the present time requires a percentage
statement of each ingredient of low

(Continued on page 468)



1 he New Era in Mesopotamia
Diversified Farming in trie Land of tne Arab

BY DUANE SPENCER HATCH, 15

Formerly with the Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force

This is the second and final article by Mr. Hatch on the agriculture of Mesopotamia.

The first, "From Army Camp to Dairy Farm," appeared in the April number.

AND
now the army has come,

—has

come to help the Arab push back

and reclaim the desert. I have

spoken of the dairy farm a bit in detail,

only as an illustration

of how, in the differ

ent departments of

agriculture, the change

is coming. The new

copious Government

Grass Farms are al-

ready flourishing.

After one rides his

horse for miles across

the trackless, parched

plain, his eye is glad

dened, refreshed, and

farm; with it the impossible becomes

possible; and such a paradise for the

heavy tractor—never a stone and never

a rise nor a knoll!

English stallions are crossed

with Arab mares

rested as he begins to approach the

pleasant greenness of one of these farms.

The Sergeant in charge of the first post

on the farm directs, "Ride seven miles

further in this direction, Sir, and you'll

come to where they are operating the

new hay-pressing plant and hauling the

pressed hay to the river; and then six

miles further, a little to the south, is

where all the mowing machines are at

work cutting hay just now." It does a

fellow good to see the modern farm ma

chinery at work on a five thousand acre

The Arab plowman walks fiftj'-one miles in

plowing an acre

A little to the side you see the Arab

farmer plowing—plowing with a plow

that has to go over the ground three

times at least. He walks fifty-one miles

in plowing an acre, while a plowman

with one of our walking plows only

walks eight miles; and even then the

Arab has not plowed the ground; he

has only scratched in three directions

the hard surface of soil naturally most

exclusive to water. When light rains

come, the moisture cannot sink in; it

quickly evaporates and is gone. Yet

even with these poor methods the ex

treme productiveness of the soil causes

it to yield surprisingly. I shall not for

get the surprised expression of a former

market gardener who had grown vegeta

bles for the city of Minneapolis. We

found watermelons growing and flour

ishing without any cultivation at all in
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the hard ground along the bank of the

Tigris. He said, "Well, if watermelons

will grow in a place like that, I'll be

hanged!" We see threshing floors cov

ering two or three acres. Contrary to

the old Jewish law they do "muzzle the

ox that treadeth out the corn". A mis

cellaneous collection of asses, cattle,

and horses tied together in teams of

three or four are driven by men, women,

and children round and round over the

sheaves of grain. Methods akin to those

of our Great West will 'ere long change

the scenes.

The absence of disease or destructive

insect is most happily noticeable. Our

home cotton-growers would be inter

ested in the absolutely clean, long-fibered

cotton grown from seeds taken from

Arab gardens.

The enormous flocks of wild fowl,

ducks, geese, partridges, and grouse

speak of the natural suitableness of the

country for poultry. It is not uncom

mon for a gunner to bag from twenty to

thirty grouse with a single shot from a

shot-gun. We shall not ruthlessly exter

minate this wild game wealth. Spacious
sanctuaries for the birds have already
been set apart; we have our restrictions

as to the number of birds that can be

taken per gun; we have our closed sea

sons.

The small poultry farmer was every

where when the troops came; that is,

every Arab woman had a hen or two;

every few had over a dozen. As the

troops moved up the line, women and

girls ran out with eggs to bargain. The

prettier the girl—and some of them are

pretty—the surer the sale of the eggs

and the better the price, naturally. We

have often remarked that in spite of the

super-tropical heat, the eggs we bought
were comparatively fresh. This was, of

course, because of the extreme poverty
of the country people. As soon as an

egg was laid, its owner's need prompted
him to "grab it and run", to start with
it immediately to look for a buyer, the
"direct from producer to consumer"
method. He or she thinks nothing of

traveling miles to sell a half-dozen eggs.

Once, during the Wazirestan campaign

of 1917 along the frontier of Afghan

istan, where conditions were in this par

ticular similar, an old Mahsud-Wazir

had come from a long way back in the

hills to bring six eggs. Noticing that his

eggs had a striking resemblance to one

another, I asked him how many hens he

kept. He answered in his own language,

"One hens." Dear old girl! She was

probably his sole support.

Now at a poultry farm such as the

one at Hillah, the Government has

thousands of laying hens, and supple

ments its output by buying as many

more eggs from the natives, who bring

them in. These native producers are

encouraged to increase their flocks and

to take better care of them.

As for fruit prospects, allow me to

say that we stand amazed at the variety

of fruit that seems adapted. Just a

narrow strip of palms along the river

feeds the world with dates. We are able

to make Christmas far away from home

(the fifth such for many men) a bit

brighter by adding to other Christmas

gifts thousands of oranges grown near

Baghdad, oranges which in flavor and

quality more closely resemble the real

old Florida and California oranges than

any I have found from any other coun

try. In Numbers, 13:23, we read,

"And they came unto the brook of

Eschol and cut down from thence a

branch with one clusters of grapes, and

they bare it between two upon a staff."

We find grapes here now growing in

such large clusters that the above

method would be a safe and not entirely

foolish way of carrying them.

Our optimism about the future of this

country has rock foundation. There is

no more positive fact than the latent

and potential wealth of this land. The

land, which the sons of England and In

dia have at tremendous cost of life and

health finally wrested from the blight
and oppression of the Turk, is certain

and speedily to once again regain its

"ancient power", to take its place and

stand among the foremost granaries of

the world.



Cornell Herd Records During 1919-1920
BY JAMES M. BEIERMEISTER

Chief Herdsman, Cornell University

WITH
the coming of warm weather

we are again nearing the close

of another testing season, and

it is with this in view that I am going to

try and summarize briefly the work that

Cornell has done in that department of

the work this past year. As all who are

actively interested in animal husbandry

know, there are two quite famous ani

mals in our herd at present,—Model

King Segis Konigen and Glista Ernes

tine. I mention them particularly be

cause all the noteworthy records that

have been made in our herd this year

have been made by daughters of one or

the other or of both of these animals.

First, let us take the daughters of

"King" and see what they have accom

plished since April 1, 1919. In order to

see more clearly the work of these ani

mals I am going to start with the young-

r est and group them as to age, leaving
2 the oldest until last.

i The table on the next page does not

) contain the entire number of ''King's"
t daughters, but it is simply a summary of

the records added to his list during the

past year. When we consider that the

work was performed entirely by student

labor, it again only emphasizes the re

markable prepotency of "King" as a

sire. Summarizing the table, it can

be seen that "King" has one thirty-

pound daughter and one twenty-eight

in a week at the age of four years. He

also has eleven daughters with records

better than twenty pounds at an average

age of three years. His twenty-one

tested daughters for this past year show

an average production of more than

twenty pounds of butter per week at an

average age of less than three years.

Model King Segis Konigen, 131819, whose transmitting power has added more high-produc

ing heifers to the Cornell herd than any other bull
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His twenty-one tested daughters for

this past year show an average produc

tion of more than twenty pounds of

butter per week at an average age of

less than three years.

As for the Ernestine family, a brief

history of the cow herself is necessary

for the full realization of her phenome
nal productive and reproductive ability.
Ernestine was born November 11, 1908,
and since that time she has given birth

to eight calves. Five of these have been

heifers, of which four are still in our

own herd. Unfortunately, her second

and third calves were bulls and were

sold for very low figures before the

worth of Ernestine became known. Her
last calf was also a bull, at present

heading the herd at Alfred University,
but he will return here next January
to be used as our own herd sire. Of

Ernestine's fifth heifer, Glista Fidelia,
little is known except that she was sold
in our Farmers' Week sale after having
made a record of fourteen pounds of
butter in a week as a yearling, and was

recently sold in the A. S. Neale sale at

Manhattan, Kansas, for more than thir
teen hundred dollars. Of the four

daughters still in our herd, Glista Fenella

heads the list with a thirty-two-pound

record; she is a good example of

what Ernestine can do as a reproducer.

She is the only mature daughter of Er

nestine that we have, and it is only fair

to expect even better records from the

others when they develop. Her next

famous daughter is Glista Floralia, with

a record of twenty-nine pounds of but

ter in a week from over six hundred

pounds of milk at the age of four years.

Glista Fluella follows closely upon her

heels with a twenty-seven-pound record

as a junior three year old. Considering

age and condition, she should be the

best producer of the group. Last but

not least is little Glista Fortuna, who,
before she had reached the age of two

years, had completed a record of fifteen

pounds of butter from three hundred

and twelve pounds of milk.

Perhaps some estimate of the value

of these animals can be obtained by

comparing their records with the four

teen-pound record of Glista Fidelia, who

sold for more than thirteen hundred

dollars. And again, some notion of the

(Continued on page 472)

DAUGHTERS OF MODEL KING SEGIS KONIGEN WHO HAVE MADE

RECORDS DURING THE PAST YEAR

Name Ag<
Length of

Record
Lbs. Mi

7 days 312.1

7 days 442.3

7 days 450.3

7 days 385.8

7 days 419.1

7 days 417.6

7 days 391.1

7 days 382.8

7 days 297.0

7 days 393.3

7 days 383.9

7 days 326.1

7 days 306.8

7 days 559.6

7 days 483.5

7 days 464.4

7 days 458.0

7 days 473.6

7 days 490.2

7 days 609.5

30 days 2362.5

7 days 648.8

30 days 2705.1

Glista Fortuna 1 yr. 11 mos.

Glisra Divina 2 yrs.

Glista Euphony 2 yrs.

Glista Darling 2 yrs.

Bertha Segis Konigen 2 yrs.

Queen Model Segis Johanna 2 yrs.

Glisfa Empress 2 yrs.

Glista Esther 2 yrs.

Glista Dicentra 2 yrs.

Glista Eucalyptus 2 yrs.

Glista Gertrude 2 yrs.

Glista Erigenia 2 yrs.

Glista Girofla 2 yrs.

Glista Fluella 3 yrs.

Glista Georgie 3 yrs.

Glista Gnome 3 yrs.

Glista Florence 3 yrs.

Glista Harmonia 3 yrs.

Glista Grace 3 yrs_

Glista Gentian 4 yrs.

Glista Gentian 4 yrs.

Glista Eulalia 4 yrs

Glista Eulalia 4 yrs

15.57

21.21

20.74

20.04

19.89

19.36

19.41

18.00

16.77

16.19

15.88

14.22

13.16

27.22

22.70

22.26

22.06

21.50

21.04

28.59

111.58

30.21

123.2



Tke Practical Value of tke Soil Survey
BY H. O. BUCKMAN

Professor of Soil Technology, Cornell University

ONE
of the most important phases

of soil study instituted in recent

years is the soil survey work,
which in part at least is an inventory
of our soil condi

tions. It is impos

sible to give a con

crete definition as

to what a soil sur

vey is or should

be. It is better to

offer an explana

tion. In general,

a survey is an at

tempt to classify

the soils of an area into distinct groups

or types. The soils of each type should

have the same general chemical, physi

cal, and what is of particular impor

tance, the same fertility, at least ori

ginally or potentially. It cannot be said,

however, that this classification has al

ready actually developed to this extent.

In order that such work may be per

manent, the soils so classified are lo

cated on maps as the work proceeds,

and at its conclusions the maps are as

sembled and given a proper legend. In

order that such a map may be of the

highest value, it is accompanied by a

report which should not only describe

in detail each soil recognized and

mapped, but should also discuss the

general agricultural conditions in so far

as they are within the experience of the

surveyor.

Soil conditions are so complicated

that a survey cannot proceed in a hap

hazard manner. A rather detailed

classification has, as a consequence,

arisen as the work has developed under

the direction of the Federal Govern

ment. This classification recognizes

that certain factors determine the

character and productivity of any soil.

These factors include climate, mode of

formation, kind of material, and certain

inherent chemical properties, such as

color, organic content, and lime needs

which arise through the mode of forma

tion. Soils which are the same in all of

these factors are grouped together as a

soil series. The

series is suscepti

ble to subdivision

according to the

texture or size of

particle. Each se

ries may thus con

tain clays, clay

loams, loams, or

sandy loams, ac

cording to the par

ticular conditions which have given rise

to the group.

For convenience, the various series

are given names, as the Ontario for all

soils of New York State formed from

the calcareous till and drumlin materi

als in the central part of the state.

When a definite soil is to be specified,
it is designated by its series name plus
its textural characteristic, thus: Onta

rio sandy loam, Volusia silt loam, and

the like. Each soil so designated is con

sidered a type, which within certain

limits should have properties, as far as

crop production is concerned, of approx

imately the same order.

The naming of the series, using suit

able local names in most cases, is a very

fortunate feature of the classification

scheme, since a simple means is afforded

of designating soil groups of known fer

tility. In southern New York, for in

stance, every progressive farmer knows

the Volusia group of soils and what it

stands for in fertility and management.

The series name connected with the tex

tural or class name, as Volusia silt loam,

leaves no doubt as to the specific soil re

ferred to. By the series plus the class

name, we may express in two or three

words characteristics and distinctions.

The accuracy of the field work in the

soil survey is always a pertinent ques-

Crit.icisms are voiced from time to time as

to the practical value of soil surveys. While

freely admitting the validity of such criti

cisms, the author advances a program

whereby the survey may be exploited in a

practical way. This plan will be put into

operation in Tompkins County this spring by

the department of soils. A bulletin of a

more practical nature than the typical Fed

eral bulletin will later be published.
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tion. No matter what the training and

experience of the field man may be,

there is a limit to the accuracy. Soil

types grade into each other, often very

gradually, and if the productivity grades

in the same manner, a sharply defined

boundary is difficult to establish.

The most frequent criticism, however,

involves the detail of the map. The field

work is done on a base map of the scale

of one inch to the mile. On such a map,

it is difficult to show areas less than ten

acres in extent. When a farmer looks at

the map of a county, he may find his

own farm mapped as a simple type, as,

for instance, clay loam. Small areas of

sandy loam varying from one to five

acres in extent may occur. The sur

veyor, of course, was aware of such a

condition but was unable to show it on

a map. He nevertheless is branded as a

careless and unsystematic field man by

those who do not take the trouble to

look more closely into the question. The

survey work naturally suffers from such

misunderstandings. Such limitations are

not due entirely to size of map. Time

and expense also must be considered.

After a certain point is reached, in

creased detail adds but little.

The ordinary report as put out by the

Bureau of Soils at Washington generally
discusses the following points in a more

or less logical order: (1) description of

of the area as to location, boundaries,

topography, drainage and transportation

facilities; (2) climate; (3) agricultural

development; (4) present agricultural

conditions; (5) general description of

the soils especially from the series stand

point; (6) detailed description of each

type; and (7) conclusions with such sug

gestions for improvement and manage

ment as may have resulted from the field

man's observations.

Such a report accompanied by the

map is admittedly of much interest.

Undoubtedly, it is of value also. Its

possible practical use lies in two general
directions: (1) to the extension worker,
farm bureau manager and men of simi

lar training on the one hand, and (2) to

the farmer on the other. The first group
usually has had a college training and

combines considerable technical knowl

edge with field experience. These men

are more likely to understand the

scheme of classification and are able to

interpret survey data into everyday

farming terms. The practical informa

tion extracted, however, is never great.

Nevertheless, such reports enable the

extension man, crop demonstrator, farm

management investigator, agricultural

high school teacher, and farm bureau

manager to very quickly obtain a gen

eral idea of the conditions within the

county. To the college teacher and in

vestigator, the report is of value also,

especially as to the classification data

it has to offer. Unfortunately, means

of dealing with unfavorable soil condi

tions are very seldom mentioned, due to

the lack of correlation of soil types with

productivity and crop adaptation. Such

problems
—the really vital points at is

sue
—are left to farming interests more

closely in touch with the situation.

For the average farmer, the survey

report and map seem to be of little

value. The classification is generally

not understood and the practical points

are usually lost in technicalities. The

impossibility of extreme accuracy in

boundary location and the limitations as

to detail are not realized. Beyond the

pleasure of locating his farm on the map

and reading the description of his soil,

the average farmer finds little of inter

est in the soil survey report.

If the foregoing statements are cor

rect, the soil survey report seems to be

of use only to the technical or practical
man who can extract from it the small

amount of information that is applicable
to everyday farming problems. What

then is the importance of survey work?

Before an investigation of a local fer

tility question can be carried out, an in

ventory of general conditions must be

made as a basis for fundamental work.

The soil survey furnishes such an inven

tory and lays such a basis. By its means

the soils of the area are scientifically

classified and their characteristics estab

lished. The various types are located in

the field and this location permanently

recorded on a map. While this first
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work is always more or less methodical

and often extremely impractical, it

clears the way for certain follow-up ac

tivities which deal with the pressing fer

tility problems in a practical manner.

Many lines of follow-up work are possi

ble, some of these being but indirectly

related to soil improvement. Field crop

surveys, potato surveys, orchard surveys,

farm management investigations, and

even routine crop reports are aided by a

soil survey. It is, however, in regard to

strictly soil fertility work that the sur

vey is of greatest service.

When a county has been surveyed in

the ordinary way, either by the Federal

Government or by the State, the prelim

inary work is complete. The next step

is in the nature of a follow-up. In this

regard, general procedure plans have

been rather well tested by several states,

such as Iowa, Illinois, and Wisconsin.

Generally, farms or plats are established

in the area upon such types as are of

especial importance. Complete fertility
tests are made with the idea of deter

mining the deficiencies of the soil and its

response to various treatments. These

tests are continued for a number of

years. When adjoining areas have the

same types, one set of experiments may

serve for all, thus reducing the costs in

volved. These results may be supple
mented by pot tests in the greenhouse
and by chemical and mineralogical anal

yses. More complete data as to general

farming conditions are gathered by the

state agents, who are in the county every

summer during the period over which

the field tests extend.

The bulletin which can now be issued

is for the farmer particularly. It is an

end in itself and is issued to aid the

farmer in solving his soil problem. To

a perspective resident of the county, it

is full of the information which will help

him select his farm. It allows the county

agent to issue suggestions which are

based upon authentic trials. While an

ordinary soil survey is no doubt of use,

its real value remains unexploited unless

it is made a basis for obtaining, as out

lined above, practical fertility data of di

rect and immediate aid to farming in

terests.

Using the litmus paper to determine the series position of a doubtful soil
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EXPERIENCE : A Series of Personal Stories by the Best People

in the State of New York—Men and Women Designated by their

Farm Bureau Agents as Leaders in their Home Communities.

XIII. Tke Farm Experiment Station
Common Farm Practises Once Considered Experiments

BY LEWIS F. ALLEN

Macedon, N. Y.

A
CO-OPERATIVE farm experiment

organization of a dozen careful

men carrying out certain lines of

experiments with fertilizers, field seeds

and cultural methods would establish

truths indisputable in the community

where such organization existed.

While the College of Agriculture and

experiment stations must be the leaders

in experimental work, yet the co-opera

tion of the farmer is necessary to demon

strate their practical value. The teacher

develops the idea and the pupil puts it

into practice.

So many of our farm experiments,

their practicability having been demon

strated, have become a part of regular
farm practice that we no longer think

of them as experiments.

Several years ago a Cornell bulletin

gave me the idea that our gravelly loam

soils would not respond to applications
of potash. As an experiment I began

sowing alternate sacks of 2-8-4, 10-8,
and 14 per cent acid phosphate on oats.

Quite a difference in price of material,
but no appreciable difference in crop

yield.

The next question; would it work on

other fields? The same plan was fol

lowed with like result until most of our

fields were tested out. For a number

of years no fertilizer has been used with

wheat or oats except 14 or 16 per cent

acid phosphate. Crop yields have not

decreased and I am firmly convinced

that on our farm the available phos
phorus is the limiting factor in crop pro

duction.

The corn tester, altho started in a

small and much ridiculed way, has so

demonstrated its value that it has come

to stay. My first tester—a cigar-box

affair—weeded out a beautiful ear of

corn. At a Grange meeting where the

ears of corn and test box were exhibited,

a good brother ventured the remark

that "A man would be a fool to throw

away an ear of corn like that".

It did seem so, yet the test box

showed negative results. We gave that

beautiful ear of corn of eight hundred

kernels the third degree by testing

again, with negative result. As a final

check we planted a row in the garden;

not a kernel grew. Such proof of the

inability to determine the vitality of

corn by its appearance led to the adop

tion of a home-made tester of the Ge

neva model, testing sixty ears at a

time. This has tested every ear of field

corn for some time with excellent re

sults. The corn tester also demonstrated

the fact that tip and butt kernels were

not so good. Whole rows of them have

been planted as further proof, and tip

and butt kernels are always discarded

from the seed box, as a result.

The potato sprayer has so proven its

value that no discussion is necessary. I

will, however, cite one interesting inci

dent. My first sprayer, a pioneer in the

community, was used on alternate six

rows thru a whole field on a farm where

a skeptical tenant would not consent to

spray, yet was willing to divide the field

in this way. Blight was very prevalent
and at the third application of Bordeaux

Mixture men were coming miles to see

the difference between sprayed and un-

sprayed rows. At harvest time it was

(Continued on page 474)



Tke Federal Grades for Grain
BY O. W. DYNES

Instructor of Farm Crops, Cornell University

THE
United States Grain Standards States the close proximity of the buyer

Act, approved August 11, 1916, and seller of grain made the factor of
authorized the Secretary of Agri- condition and quality of relatively small

culture to investigate various phases of value, and the development of distinct

Samples of grain are taken from the cars for grading

grain handling and marketing with a

view to fixing official standards for grain.
This act has now become operative on

the following classes of grain: shelled

corn, December 1, 1916; winter wheat,

July 1, 1917; spring wheat, August 1,

1917; and oats, June 16, 1919.

The passage of this act in its final

form, largely thru the efforts of the ex

perts of the U. S. Department of Agri

culture, brot together the best thot on

various phases of the grain trade of three

groups of interests,—the producer, the

middleman, and the miller. In the early

days of pioneer farming in the United

classes and grades was necessarily slow.

With the advent of rapid transportation.

the growing of crops a long distance

from market and the development of

terminal markets in large cities, the con

sumer and producer were not able to get

together. Grain consigned to the trade

was chiefly handled thru commission

firms and it was quite natural that farm

ers, owing to lack of understanding re

garding the method of assigning grades,

should have become dissatisfied with a

system that often resulted in unfair dis

crimination to the grower. The present

grain grading regulations are made oper-
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ative thru a non-interested party, the

Secretary of Agriculture, and are en

forced by the United States Bureau of

Markets.

Previous to the passage of the Act the

attention of Congress had been rather

forcibly called to the inadequate system

of handling, shipping, and grading grain

thru two sources. American consuls in

Europe for years had pointed out the

unsatisfactory status of our foreign

commerce with relation to shipments of

export corn. Much of it arrived in a

heated condition due to excess moisture.

Members of Congress from the rural

districts of our grain states advocated

a uniform system of grading due to the

widespread dissatisfaction among the

farmers caused by the methods then in

vogue. The fundamental cause back of

the formation of the Non-Partisan

League in North Dakota was the sup

posedly unfair discrimination against the

farmer's wheat at the terminal markets.

Much preliminary investigational work

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture
made in anticipation of the final pas

sage of a uniform grain grading law

proved to be of distinct value when the

grades were finally established.

The Federal grades which now apply
to corn, wheat, and oats are distinctly

superior in many ways to the haphaz
ard system of grading formerly used.

The primary weakness of the old sys

tem lay in the fact that each terminal

market had its own grades. No uni

formity existed in the operation of

these grades and they were likely to

change from year to year varying with

the quality of the crop grown. Grading
factors were vague and in the case of

wheat were not always correlated with

the milling quality of the grain. The

present standards provide:

1st—Definite classes and sub-classes.
2nd—Definite factors in grading.
3rd—Definite percentages permitted

in the various grades.
4th—Standard methods for obtaining

samples, making test weight, determin

ing moisture content and percentages of
the various factors in grading.

A general misconception prevails re

garding the U. S. Standards Act, that

it applies to all grain shipped to terminal

markets. This is not so, as it operates

only in interstate and foreign commerce.

It does not apply to the movement of

grain within state boundary lines. At

the present time the law applies only to

corn, wheat, and oats, altho other classes

of grain will be undoubtedly added from

time to time.

Another misconception existing is that

the Federal government makes all the

inspections and assigns the grades. The

operation of the law depends on the work

of inspectors who hold a license from the

Government, but these men are not Fed

eral employees. Except for those men

who are already attached to a state in

spection department, an inspector's li

cense is issued only to those who pass

an examination and who agree to follow

the official standards in grading. An in

spector must hold an individual license

for the class of grain he wishes to in

spect and the fees charged must be rea

sonable. In case his methods of grading

are faulty his license can be revoked.

He cannot be compelled to inspect grain,

however, and thus operates indepen

dently.

If the buyer and seller are both satis

fied with the inspector's grading the

transaction is completed. However, if

either one or both are not satisfied with

the grade, an appeal may be taken di

rectly to the Federal government for

the determination of the true grade.
The United States is divided into thirty-
five districts, each in charge of a super

visor who is located in a large market

and who is a federal employee. A copy

of every original inspection is placed on

file in the district supervisor's office,

and in case of an appeal a sample is

forwarded for reinspection. After re-

grading, the supervisor mails a sample
with the appeal to the Board of Review

in Chicago. This is an arbitration

board or jury of five Federal supervisors
who are charged by the Secretary of

Agriculture with interpreting the grad

ing factors, and the appeals are checked

by this board, who represent the "Court

of Last Resort."

(Continued on page 476)



Following tke Harvest
Wkick Deals witk tke Application of tke Advice: Go West,

Young Man! Go ^Vest!

BY W. L. SAVAGE, Jr., '21 AND E. HASSAN, 20

ABOUT
this time last year when the

spring fever was getting into our

bones and making us restless,
four of us in the "Ag" College were talk

ing over the possible plans for our sum

mer vacation. Many wild ideas were

being discussed when someone suggested
that we go out West and "follow the

harvest". This met with general ap

proval as it had many strong points in

its favor: we could get better wages

there than at almost any other place,

would do considerable traveling, which

would satisfy that roving spirit we had

acquired while in the service, and could

look over the types of agriculture in the

greatest agricultural belt of this coun

try, beside having a good time and a

decided change from our studies.

We wrote to the employment bureaus

in the different states and from the in

formation they gave us mapped out a

route starting in Kansas and ending in

North Dakota. The financial possibilities

of the trip looked even more favorable

as the days passed until it seemed like a

"get-rich-quick" scheme. Counting on

these future earnings we bought a

drawing-room to Kansas City, leaving

New York in the latter part of June. We

were feeling so "high" that nothing was

too good or too expensive for us. From

Kansas City we were directed to Great

Bend, Kansas. On arriving there we

experienced no difficulty in getting a

job, as there were about a hundred

farmers waiting at the station to hire

men to help them with their harvest.

The work was hard, but not as hard

as we had been advised by our pessi

mistic friends. It did get rather warm

at times, too; in fact, one day the tem

perature was 115 degrees in the shade,

but it is such a dry heat that one does

not feel it very much. Then too, the

job had many good points. The boss

did no^ work us as hard as he might,

and often would quit before we had put

in the full ten hours that he was paying
us for. The meals could not be beaten.

The table was loaded down with plenty
of good food of all kinds at every meal.

They often served a luncheon in the

field during the afternoon, too. The

farmers out there treat their hired men

right, for they realize that they must

compete with the demand for men in

the cities where living conditions are

better.

Finishing that job in about three

weeks we moved on in search of an

other. At this time our dream of big

profits received its first set-back. The

days we were looking for our next job

and paying carfare, buying meals and

parting with a dollar or two each night

for a place to sleep devoured our sav

ings at a terrible rate. Therefore we

changed our habits and commenced

traveling in "side-door pullmans" with

the rest of the hobos. This was not

quite as comfortable but much cheaper.

Near the town of Atwood, Kansas, we

landed our next job. Probably due to

the poorer quality of the farms in this

district the farmers were not as well off,

so we naturally did not live as well.

The boss was more particular that he

got a full ten hours' work in the field

each day. Our meals were very poor.

We almost lived on canned salmon,

bread, and Karo syrup.

While working on this place we wrote

up to Nebraska and the Dakotas and

learned that there was very little de

mand for men up there, due chiefly to

the ravages of the brown rot blight.

On the strength of this we gave up our

trip to those states and went back into

central Kansas to try to get a job with

a threshing crew there. For about a

week we traveled around there looking-

for a threshing outfit that would take on

(Continued on page 4 78)



Book Reviews

Feeding and Management of Dairy

Cattle for Official Production

By Morris H. Roberts. Jr. Longmans, Green

and Co., New York City.

The author has brought together in a

compact and well arranged form a large

amount of useful and practical informa

tion, and the book should find large use

among those who are engaged in mod

ern, efficient dairy production.

It is to be regretted that so many of

the illustrations are taken from a single

herd of a single breed of cattle. Some

of the charts and plans have been so

much reduced in printing that their use

fulness is materially lessened, and it

might be considered that some of the

charts, particularly those for feeding,

are too fixed and rigid. The skilled

feeder would find them of little service

and the novice would be likely to be led

astray. Up-to-date feeders of animals

no longer hold to the Wolff standard.

It is very doubtful if an analysis of feed

ing stuffs as mentioned on page 70 would

give any useful information to the pur

chaser, further than that furnished by

the dealer on the analysis tags required

by law. H. H. W.

Field and Study

By John Burroughs. Houghton Mifflin Co.,
Boston and New York.

Old John Burroughs, perenially young,

vernal and inspiring! The veteran natu

ralist in his latest book, Field and Study,

has given us proof that his mind refuses

to recognize its age. The freshness,

beauty of style, unmatched simplicity of

diction, and the sympathetic treatment

of the subject found in these essays are

special privileges that belong to youth,
the perpetual youth of John Burroughs.
The book is divided into two parts, the

first dealing with Nature "afield", the

second with literature, religion, science,
and the author's quaint philosophy. We

look in vain in such earlier works as

Wake Robin and Winter Sunshine for

essays more delightfully vivid, fresh,
and spontaneous than Fuss and Feath

ers, Orchard Secrets, Nature in Little,

and Each After Its Kind, in Part I of

this latest volume. There is much that

is inspiring in Part II also, including an

unforgettable passage on Walt Whit

man. We trust that Mr. Burroughs will

live many years yet, and that each year

will be productive of a volume equal to

Field and Study.

We learn with interest that Mr. Bur

roughs, now eighty-three, has recently

completed the manuscript of a new book,

The Faith of a Naturalist. May he live

long to write many more! W. P. A.

Home and Community Hygiene

By Jean Broadhurst, Ph. D. J. B. Lippin-
cott & Company, Philadelphia.

This book deals with home and com

munity hygiene from every possible

viewpoint and should have a decided

effect upon improving hygienic condi

tions. There is first a discussion of bac

teria and microorganisms. Then the

human body is likened to an engine,

both as to requirements and activities.

The chapter on food deals with its func

tion, the need of balancing the diet, and

types of diets as relating it to the occu

pation of the individual. An interesting

illustration is that of the Italian dietary

of corn meal, olive oil, and beet greens,

a balanced diet that fills all the body re

quirements. Pure food laws, the pres

ervation of food, and food substitutes

are fully considered. The need of an in

creased use of milk is emphasized, to

gether with the necessity for high stand

ards of sanitation.

The importance of the water supply,

the careful ventilation of homes, and the

disposal of sewage and refuse are shown,

as well as the transfer of disease, disin

fection and quarantine. The relation of

the home to the sanitation and hygiene

of the community, and the problems of

summer camps, schools, and other com

munity units are taken up. Other sub

jects considered are infant welfare, tu

berculosis, industrial and occupational

hygiene, and conditions in rural and ur-

(Continued on page 480)
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What is your favorite labor-saving device, either home-made or purchased? How have

you saved time by the use of one particular piece of equipment? If you use a labor-sav

ing device which other women would be interested in hearing about, write and tell us so

that we can give others the benefit of it.—Women's Editor.

Can You Afford to Be Witkout a Canner ?

A Story ^Vitk a Financial Moral

BY MRS. L. M. STANDISH

Albion. N. Y.

M
'ANY women when purchasing a

pressure canner think only of the

better and more perfectly bal

anced meals it will enable them to have

the year round, by canning fruits and

vegetables during the summer for winter

use, and by canning fresh meat and soup

during the winter for summer use. Per

haps a great many are not aware that it

is also a practical utensil for everyday

use. However, if once used for general

cooking, the saving of time, labor, and

fuel is at once apparent.

The pressure canner costs from $14.40

up, according to size and kind, whether

aluminum or steel. But in buying one,

you are purchasing a pressure canner, a

steam pressure cooker, and a tireless

cooker combined. It may be used with

any fuel: coal, wood, oil, gas, or gaso

line. It may be used for any kind of

cookery where moist heat is required.
Brown bread, tough cuts of meat, rice,

potatoes; in fact, any meat or vegetable

may be cooked admirably in it.

I have used it in place of a tireless

cooker, a steam sterilizer, and a steam

cooker, as well as for canning. I have

cooked a chicken dinner while at church

by putting the chickens in the kettle and

two kinds of vegetables in the tray, and

using five pounds pressure; then setting
them back on the reservoir. When we

reached home the dinner was cooked per

fectly.

Cabbage, onions, or any odoriferous

vegetable may be cooked without any

odor going thru the house. I have

cooked pork and beans and suet pudding
in fifteen minutes at fifteen pounds pres

sure. My canner has also been used to

sterilize the dishes to prevent infection

when any disease was present in the

family. Dishes, as everyone knows,

should be sterilized, and it is easily done

by putting them in the cooker, bringing

them to five pounds pressure, and then

letting them cool. I have also used it to

renovate pillows. In addition to these

uses, I canned twenty-four cans of vege

tables saving over seven hours by using

this canner. I used the canner fourteen

times in canning seventy-eight cans of

meat, with a saving of forty-two and a

half hours from the old four-hour

method. I put hard water in the canner,

so that the liquid was saved for soup or

gravy.

I cannot accurately state the saving on

fuel, as we burn wood from the farm,

and it is not measured, but I estimate

one cord of wood at $4.50. Fifteen cans

of chicken saved $18.00 on feed from

December 22 to March 1; five pillows

renovated,—a saving of fifty cents each,

(Continued on page 480)
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•"THE COUNTRYMAN announces the

* election of J. R. Fleming as editor,
A. N. Lawson as manager, and F. A.

Wickes as circulation manager for the

coming school year. With this issue we

lay down our editorial pen and turn over

the proverbial chair to its new occupant.

The work of gathering and presenting

experiences and the results of research

for the service of agriculture has been

a training which could be gained in no

other way. We can only wish the new

officers success in their work, and the

same pleasure we have had from the as

sociations it will bring.

YV7HEN Governor Smith signed the
W annual State appropriation bill

last month, he enabled the State College
of Agriculture to start on one of the

greatest strides in the history of its de

velopment. The appropriation of nearly
two million dollars provides for the be

ginning of new buildings and increases
in the salaries of the teaching staff—both

badly needed if the College is to continue

to hold the place it has gained for itself

in agriculture. The bill also gives the

executive staff some discretion in fixing

the salaries of the teaching staff, in

place of the old "segregated budget"

system, under which salaries were fixed

by statute and as a result of which some

of the best teachers have been and would

be called to other positions. In addition,

the bill allows for further extension of

the work in rural marketing and finance

than has hitherto been possible, and

creates two new executive positions, that

of Vice-Dean of Resident Teaching and

that of Vice-Director of the Experiment

Station. Besides these immediate bene

fits, the Board of Trustees of the Uni

versity are authorized to contract for

three million dollars to apply on new

buildings for the College, plans for which

are to be drawn by the State architect.

Thus the College is made the completely

well-rounded institution it needs to be in

order that it may continue with the great

work which has become so vital to us all.

THESE
appropriations were not made

hurriedly or in any spirit of simply

spending the State's money. They were

made after a careful study of the College

by its Dean and members of its faculty,

and by farmers and their wives, city

people, and legislators, who visited the

College in small groups and saw the con

ditions under which its work was going

on. The appropriations were made to

conform to the recommendations of rep

resentatives of the faculty, of people who

had been to Ithaca, had seen conditions,

and who know the work the College is

doing, and with the assistance of the

State architect, who visited us in our

working clothes to study our equipment
and needs. The fact that the College
this year received not only the largest

appropriation it has ever had, but the

largest ever given to any state college
of agriculture, only illustrates what an

important place agriculture has assumed

in our economic life and what service our

College has rendered in its best develop
ment. All honor to those who, by their

untiring efforts and clear vision, have

made "Service" the watchword of the

College.



Former

Student

Notes

'09-'10 W. C; '11-'13 Sp.—E. R.

Zimmer, who since 1916 has been mana

ger of the Tioga County Farm Bureau,

was selected permanent field secretary

for the New York Holstein-Friesian As

sociation at a meeting of the Executive

Committee of the

association held at

Syracuse on March

5. That Mr. Zim

mer is well quali

fied for the work

by training, experi

ence, and tempera

ment is proven by

his record. During

the three years he

has had charge of

the Farm Bureau

work in Tioga

County, the mem

bership in that

county has been in

creased from 225

to 1977, which, in

proportion to the

number of farms in

that county, was

the highest mem

bership in the State E. R. ZIMMER

last year. He has (Courtesy of The Holstein-Friesan World)

been particularly successful in promot- tions in his

ing auxiliary organizations within the

county, such as the Dairy Improvement

Association, and associations of sheep

breeders, bee keepers, as well as the re

organization of the Holstein Club.

After the completion of a two-year

course at Cornell, Mr. Zimmer was ap

pointed an assistant in animal hus

bandry, giving practical instruction in

milking and dairy herd management.

During the next two years he served as

an instructor in animal husbandry and

also gained some experience in exten

sion work at farm

ers' meetings and

on demonstrat i o n

trains. It was his

marked success in

the Farm Bureau

work that first at

tracted the atten

tion of the directors

of the New York

Holstein - Fries i a n

Associa t i o n . He

will be released

from his present

position to take full

charge of the Hol

stein work on May

first.

Mr. Zimmer has

been of the greatest

assistance to The

Countryman in the

past year by keep

ing us in touch

with farm condi-

county. Incidentally, he

has helped us get in touch with some of

the practical farmers who are leaders

there. Their articles have appeared in

recent numbers of The Countryman

under the heading "Experience". We

expect to hear of the great work he will

undoubtedly carry on.
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'99 B. S. A., '00 B. S. A., '07.—Mrs. T.

Harry King, the mother of Professor

Asa C. King, Herbert P. King, and T.

Harry King, jr., died on March 8 at her

home in Kingtown, near Trumansburg,

N. Y. She leaves also her husband and

three daughters.

'00 F. E.—R. C. Bryant is still at Yale

in charge of the work in lumbering.

'01 F. E.—T. F. Borst resides at New

ton, Mass., with business at 15 Beacon

Street, Boston.

'01 F. E.—Walter Mulford recently

announced the birth of a son, Stewart

Furnam. The date of the stork's arrival

was February 20.

'02 Ex.—W. M. Maule has been forest

supervisor of the Mono National Forest

since 1909. He can be reached at Min-

den, Nevada.

'04.—Ex.—W. R. Mattoon is with the

Forest Service at Washington, giving

particular attention to extension work.

'05-'06 Sp.—Rollo Van Dorn, of

Three Mile Bay, a member of the Jef

ferson County Farm Bureau since its

organization, is now acting as its presi

dent for his second term. "Van" has

built up a herd of pure-bred Holsteins

consisting of ten cows and five heifers.

The bull he is using was sired by King

Korndyke Sadie Vale and the dam is a

twenty - seven - pound three year old

daughter of Sir Korndyke Pontiac Artis.

In conjunction with the farm bureau

and the plant breeding department of

the College, he has been testing oats

and timothy seed of his own develop
ment. He finds that he has a variety of

timothy which yields on the average a

ton per acre more than the ordinary
commercial variety.
'06 Ex.—Clyde Leavitt is with the

Commission of Conservation of the Do

minion Government, at Ottawa, Canada.
'07 W. C—E. W. Mitchell is operating

two farms near Waterloo, specializing in

hay and grain. He has played an active

part in the grange life insurance work

and has just completed his tenth year as

county deputy of the grange.
'07 B. S. A.; '09 M. S. A.—Minnie K.

Jenkins resigned on March 13 from the

Food Research Laboratory of the Bu

reau of Chemistry, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, to become superinten

dent of the Frozen Egg Department of

the Titman Harding Co., Kansas City,

Mo. Miss Jenkins has been with the

government for eleven years working on

problems relating to cold storage and

frozen eggs. She has co-operated with

the industry in installing and conducting

egg-breaking plants and has published

several departmental bulletins.

'09 B. S. A.—E. L. Seymour is en

gaged in agricultural writing—editing

for several magazines, trade journals,

and publishing houses.

'11 B. S. A.—Mr. and Mrs. George B.

Birkhahn announce the arrival of a son,

Charles D., born February 3. Mr. Birk

hahn is president of the Farmers' Serv

ice Corporation, Inc., Middleton. Mrs.

Birkhahn was formerly Miss Helen

Fisher, W. C. '17.

'13-'15 Grad.—G. A. Burrows is now

with the engineering department of the

Niagara Power Company, Niagara Falls.

'14 W. C.—Louis R. Bonnell has been

working his father's farm northwest of

Waterloo, specializing in fancy fruit.

He married Miss Mae Ferguson, a gradu

ate nurse of the Good Shepherd Hospi

tal—in 1917. They have one son, Louis

Radcliffe, jr. Mr. Bonnell has been ap

pointed county deputy for Seneca

County by the master of the state

grange for this year.

'14 B. S.—J. Lossing Buck, who has

been an agricultural missionary in China

from December 1, 1915, until January

31, 1920, is now teaching farm manage

ment and farm engineering in the Col

lege of Agriculture and Forestry, Nan

king University, Nanking, China. Mr.

and Mrs. Buck are the happy parents of

a little daughter, Caroline Grace, born

March 4th last.

'14 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. "Shorty"

Green announce the birth of a daughter,
Judith Elizabeth, on March 15.

'14 W. C—G. O. Clark is the junior

member of the firm of Abbott and Clark,

Holstein breeders of Cortland, which will

dissolve partnership the middle of May

when a dispersal sale will be held. Two

forty-pound cows, ten daughters of
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DeLaval Service
covers the continent

This map shows how completely the service of the

De Laval organization reaches every community

Every separator user realizes the importance of having his sep

arator in use every day. Delays waiting for parts, with a separator

out of use, mean great inconvenience and loss of product.

Every dot on the map represents ten De Laval agents, and

every De Laval agent is individually trained to assist his customers

in setting up and operating their machines, to furnish and put in

place repair parts, and to insure prompt service and satisfaction to

De Laval users.

Not only is the De Laval Cream Separator superior in all points

of separator efficiency, but every user of a De Laval is assured of

prompt and competent service for all the years to come.

It is therefore not surprising that there are more De Laval sep

arators in use than all other makes combined. Now is a good time

to begin saving time and product by securing a De Laval.

The nearest De Laval, agent will be glad to

demonstrate a De Laval. If you do not know

his name, write to nearest De Laval office.

THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

165 Broadway 29 East Madison Street 61 Beale Street

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

^—i———-^—^———

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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forty-pound cows, and twenty daughters

of thirty-pound cows, are among the two

hundred seventy-five head to be sold.

'14 B. S.—H. C. Knandel has been ap

pointed head of the department of poul

try husbandry at the Pennsylvania State

College of Agriculture.

'14-'16 Sp.—T. F. Luther is engaged

ir the lumber and milling business near

Saratoga Springs.

'14 B. S., '15 M. F.—W. J. McCarthy

has a temporary leave from the Forest

Service, and is at present at his home

in Brooklyn.

'14 W. C.—Thomas M. Marshall and

his father are operating a three-hundred-

acre farm near Aurora. Breeding and

exhibiting pure-bred Belgian draft

horses are their main enterprises.

'14 B. S., '15 M. F.—C. W. Strauss

writes that he is still with the Great

Western Sugar Company, Longmont,
Colorado. He is the proud father of

two sons.

'14 W. C.—Howard W. Strong is

working the home farm at Waterloo.

He is a general farmer specializing in

fruit and dairying.
'14 W. C.—William Hoster Yost mar

ried Miss Mildred Tobey of Waterloo in

the spring of 1919. They are working
the Yost farm south of Waterloo, special

izing in hay and grain.
'15 B. S.—E. L. Banner, instructor in

poultry husbandry here at the College,
has been granted a leave of absence be

cause of prolonged illness.

'15 B. S.—Wendall W. Brown sailed

for Constantinople in April of 1918 to

enter upon relief work in the near east.

After three months' service, Mr. Brown

was assigned to transportation work.

He ran a motor truck from Oulon Kishla,
on the Bagdad railroad, to Warpoot,
over a five hundred mile trip. He says
that whenever he made the trip he al

ways managed to have his truck break

down at a certain station where a party
of Americans were staying. He adds
that a wedding trip thru the Mediterra
nean is enough to satisfy a man for an

ordinary life time. Naturally we assume

that she was one of the party staying at
the station.

'15 B. S.—T. B. Charles has been ap

pointed to the staff of the department of

poultry husbandry at the Pennsylvania

State College of Agriculture. He will

enter upon his new duty about July 1.

'15 B. S.—Floyd D. Dean is with the

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company,

at Arlington, N. J.

'15 B. S.—F. W. Furst is now a forest

assistant in District 6. He expects to

spend the coming summer in the Chug-

ach Forest in Alaska.

'15 B. S.—G. A. Spamer has returned

to the South, where he is doing timber

survey work.

'15 B. S.—Mary Thatcher, who has

been director of the dining halls of the

University for the past three years, re

signed her position to accept a similar

one with the Y. W. C. A. at Pittsburgh.
Miss Thatcher's resignation was effective

March 21.

'15 B. S.—A son, William Theodore,
was born on February 12 to Mr. and

Mrs. Charles A. Comfort, of Circleville.

'15 B. S.—K. O. Ward is engaged in

both live stock and lumber business at

Candor.

'16 B. S.—Solomon Abelow was mar

ried to a French girl, while overseas;

they are now living at 2921 Briggs Ave.,
New York City.
'16 B. S.—Florence Axtell has super

vision of the extension work in sewing
at Trumansburg.
'16 B. S.—Gertrude S. Bates, who

graduated from the nurses' training
school at the Clifton Springs Sanitarium,
has been appointed head of the surgical
ward of that institution.

'16 B. S.—Edna Beardsley is county
field secretary of the central field of the

Y. W. C. A. with headquarters in Chi

cago. 111.

'16 B. S.—Russell V. Black is assist

ant city planning engineer for the City
of Akron, 0. His address is 466 Wood

land Ave.

'16 W. C—Thomas A. Calhoun is

herdsman at the Dehlwood farm near

Mt. Kisco.

'16 B. S.—"Bill" Daggett spent a

year at Yale in graduate work after he

had received his bachelor's degree at



On Farmhouse.
Power Machines

Specify
GOODYEAR
KLINGTITE BELTS
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Copyright 1920, by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

Home Economics and GoodyearBelts
Domestic Science is transforming the

work of the farm wife as completely as

engineering and soil chemistry are ad

vancing that of the farmer himself— and

to the same ends, that drudgery may be

replaced by power's economy of time

and labor.

The Farmer' s Wife today has conven

iences and aids to homemaking compa

rable with the farmer's power equipment
for increased yields and lower costs. In-

terurbans and telephones have brought
her neighbors next door to her. In her

automobile, over the new good roads,

church, school, shops and theatres are

only a few minutes away.

Her home has electric lights and fur

nace heat. Her sewing machine is

motor-driven. Her churning, washing
and ironing are done by power machines.
In her daily work, power is as command

ing a factor as in the field and on the road.

And dependable belting is as essential

to the efficient operation of the farm

house power machines as it is to the

giant separators and tractors. The same

function—transmission of power
—deter

mines the economy of the belt regardless
of size or use.

Made of the same stockf and built with
the same careful intent to protect our

good name, the Goodyear Klingtite Belt
on washer, churn or lighting plant re
turns the same trouble-free, full-powered,
long-lived service as theGoodyear Kling
tite Belt on the threshing machine.

A Goodyear Klingtite Belt needs no

breaking in. It requires no belt dress

ing. It is waterproof. It holds the

pulleys in an even grip and works with

a free-swinging action that favors the

bearings of the lightest engines. These

qualities which no ordinary belting af

fords make the Goodyear Klingtite
"the best help on the farm." Students

and teachers of agriculture are sent

copies of the Goodyear Farm Encyclo

pedia on letter request to The Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio.
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FOR SALE

APPLE PROPOSITION

A real fruit farm just ready to do

business. Wonderful set of Buildings
at the edge of an oak park overlooking
Sodus Bay.

130 acres 3^ miles from No. Rose
on the east shore of Sodus Bay, 1

mile from state road.

Soil is a rich clay loam practically
all virgin land and so good clover
volunteers. The air and water

drainage is perfect; not a trace of

winter injury. The main orchards
row the length of the farm and are

ideal for a tractor.

500 12-yr.Gano and BenDavis; 175
Northern Spys; 175 Baldwins; 300
Duchess; 150 Standard varieties,
11 years old; 140 Greenings, 9 yrs.

old; 600 Mcintosh, 5 yrs. old; 350
Greenings, 5 yrs. old. 400 5-yr.
Clapps and Bartlett pears. 100
sweet cherries, bearing. The price
THIRTY -FIVE THOUSAND

R. H. & Geo. C. Catchpole
No. Rose, N. Y.

V:.

^

NOTICE
Any students (men), in
terested in an unusually
attractive proposition

covering summer vaca

tion period, please ad

vise at earliest conven

ience. State age, also

previous vacation em

ployment if any.

The Wing Seed Co.

Mechanicsburg, Ohio

Say Where You Saw

Cornell, He is now assistant engineer
for a quarry concern in Vermont.
'16 B. S.—C. K. Harriman is engaged

in running the plant of Harriman and

Harriman, at which oil is distilled from

black birch. His present address is

R. F. D. N. 2, Ulysses, Pa.
'16 B. S.—Anne Kerr was married to

Paul Wing last summer. They are at

home at Little Falls.

'16 B. S.—On February 1, Miss Ara
bella S. Livingston was appointed an in

structor in the clothing division of the

Department of Home Economics at the

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr.
Miss Livingston served from the time of
her graduation until last June in the De

partment of Home Economics at the
New Hampshire State College, Durham
N. H.

'16 B. S.—James B. Maguire is en

gaged in manufacturing coarse paper
and its products, and is assistant to the

superintendent of the main mill of Bird
and Son, Inc., East Walpole, Mass. He
lives at 16 Rosemary Street, Norwood,
Mass.

'16 B. S.—-Rich" Perry will leave
the College about May 1 to enter plant
.pathology field work. "Rich" has been
here studying for his doctor's degree.
'16 W. C.—Linda Shrader is attend

ing the Northfield Seminary.
'16 B. S.—Mr. and Mrs. William L.

Webster announce the birth of a son,
William Sargeant, on March 29.

Feed Control Legislation
(Continued from page 447)

feeding value and a similar statement
relative to any ingredient which consti
tutes five per centum or less of the
commercial feed. The former provision
would show the farmer how much low

grade material he was buying, and the
latter would be useful in judging the
amounts of high grade materials by
showing what ones listed as ingredients
were present in small amounts only.
The above information, taken with the
chemical analysis and statement of in

gredients, if intelligently interpreted,
It When You Write
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TOP DRESSING TALKS, No. 6

Ammonia Pays in the Orchard

Ammonia is the most important fertilizer element used in fruit production.

It is ammonia that promotes the vigorous wood growth so necessary for the forma

tion of fruit spurs and fruit buds.

Quickly available ammonialadded before blossom time will invigorate the fruit buds

and increase the amount of fruit set.

The failure of the fruit to~set and the early falling of fruit is generally due to am

monia starvation.

In some sections an early application of quickly available and non-leaching ammonia

has increased the yields four and five times that of unfertilized trees.

ARCADIAN
Sulphate ofAmmonia

Arcadian Sulphate ofAmmonia
is the best nitrogenous fertilizer for fruit pro

duction. It contains one-third more ammonia than any others-dressing and this am

monia is all soluble, quickly>vailable and non-leaching.

It can be applied early and it will last throughout the season. Its fine dry crystals

make it easy to apply by |hand or machine.

Give your orchard and your small fruits
a top-dressing ofArcadian Sulphate of

Ammonia and note results. Apply 100 to 150 pounds per acre over the area of

feeding roots just before blossom
time. You will use it again. Place your order now.

Write for free bulletins -Fertilizing the Apple Orchard," No. 85-c, and "Sulphate

of Ammonia for Vegetables," No. 89-c.

Berkeley, Cal.
Baltimore, Md.

Atlanta, Ga.
The (^ferfff Company
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, NEW YORK

Medina, O.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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Money Has Power
Don't Envy Riches

Discretion—

A Little Capital—

Courage—

are winning comfortable incomes from

petroleum. Win yours!

Ours may be the most acceptable prop
osition presented to you.

You know me or can satisfy yourselves
concerning me from the staff of the

College of Agriculture.

My four fellow trustees are above re

proach.

Our proposition is as fair and straight
forward as we know how to make it.

We open ourselves and our company
to the closest investigation.

Protected Investment
Twelve companies now drilling—

Other companies preparing to drill—

Seepage oil found in three wells-

All will intensify interest in this new

field, increase the value of our thousand
acres of leases and maintain an oppor
tunity for us to dispose of our holdings
for more than our capitalization.

There Is Every Assurance of

Winning and Winning
Big

Capitalization Small

$100,000

Shares selling at par value, $25.00
each.

Obey that impulse, send me your check
or write me for particulars.

W. H. HOOK, Ag. '12
Vice-President and Trustee,
Long Ridge Oil Company

of Killeen, Texas

My Address, Lock Box 744

Kingston, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw

would be very helpful to the farmer in

planning his ration. Yet no secret

formulas would be divulged. There

would, however, be difficulties as re

gards enforcement.

A bill now before the New York State

Legislature appears to offer the best so

lution thus far advanced. A distinction

is made between the ingredients which

may go into a mixed feed by dividing
them into concentrates and roughages.
Under roughages are included such ma

terials as ground hay, straw, oat hulls,

barley hulls, cottonseed hulls, and

the bill provides that the percentage of

total roughage shall be stated when the

crude fiber content exceeds ten per cent.

A tolerance of one per cent is allowed

here. It seems fair that materials, even

though they result from the milling of

grains, having the value of roughage
only, should be so classed and that a

distinction should be made so as to make

it clear to the farmer what he is buying.
The bill also provides that mixed feeds

containing certain materials which have

practically no feeding value shall not

be sold. These materials are listed and

include peanut hulls, rice hulls, peat,
and sawdust. A further provision of

the bill is that, in the statement of the

ingredients of a mixed feed, they be
listed in the order of their preponder
ance by weight. It cannot be stated at

this writing what will happen to this

bill, but it is believed that it will be

passed with certain modifications.
Whether these modifications will be such
as to destroy its effectiveness remains
to be seen.

At any rate, it is strongly believed

that, thru feed control legislation, if

possible, but at least thru our teaching
and extension work, the farmer should
have the information whereby he would
not buy as an ingredient of a mixed
feed any considerable amount of a ma

terial which he would not think of put
ting in a ration were he mixing it him
self. No successful feeder would think
of putting in a grain mixture a material
which could not be classed even as a

It When You Write
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Tune-up" the Rig
Only a few weeks remain before threshing season will be here

with a rush. Be sure you are ready. Get your Case
'

'Steamer"
out and go over it.

See that the boiler is thoroughly clean inside. Polish piston
rod and valve stem. Look for lost motion at both ends of con

necting rod, and adjust the brasses if necessary. Repack the

pump and possibly the governor stem. Clean oil holes and grease

cups so that lubricant will pass freely to all bearings Be sure

that leads to water-column are clear. We suggest that you have on
hand a supply ofwater glasses, with proper gaskets. The safety valve is probab
ly all right, but be sure it "pops" when it should. Scrape out exhaust nozzle,
giving the steam a clear passage, directly up the stack. Replace worn clutch

_
shoes; also repaint boiler and stack.

Overhaul the separator belting and re-lace or replace where

needed. Wash out every bearing with kerosene and see that oil

holes are open. Replace worn teeth in cylinder and concave, and

look for harmful endplay in cylinder. 1-64 inch is right. Examine

every box and bearing and take up or re-babbitt where needed.

Tighten loose nuts and replace lost bolts.

Be sure you have the supplies and tools you will need. It is well

to have some spare parts on hand to guard against possible delays.

Check up your stock of parts with the list suggested in your "Case

Thresher Manual", and order what you lack. If you have no copy

of our "Thresher Manual", you should have one, and we will send

one on request.

Remember that time is money to the thresherman, and right

now is the time to save time.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO., Inc., Dept.CK-5, Racine,Wis., U. S. A.

Making Superior FarmMachinery Since 1 842

NOTE:

We want the public to

know thatour plows and

harrows are NOT the

Case plows and harrows

made by the J. I. Case

Ploiv Works Co.

TRADE MARKS REQ. U.S PAT. OFT. FOREIGN COUNTIES

POWER J|j| FARMING

MACHINERY
Look for the EAGLE, Our Trade Mark

To avoid confusion, the

J. I. CASE THRESHING

MACHINE COMPANY

desires to have it known

that it is not now ancl-

never has been interested

in, or in any way con

nected or affiliated with

the J. I. CasePlowWorks.

or the Wallis Tractor

Company, or the J. I.

Case Ploio Works Co.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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For Farm Butter

& Cheese Making
HANSEN'S

Dairy Preparations

PURE,
concentrated, ready to use, abso

lutely reliable. Giving uniformly best

results in the country's finest cream

eries and cheese factories.

For Cheese - Making : Hansen's Rennet

Tablets, Junket Tablets (for Cottage Cheese) ,

Cheese Color Tablets.

For Butter-Making: Hansen's Danish But

ter Color (4 oz. and 1 oz. bottles) ,
Hansen's

Buttermilk Tablets or Lactic Ferment Culture

for perfect ripening of cream for butter and

milk for cheese and commercial buttermilk.

Sold by drug and dairy supply stores, or

direct by

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.

Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise "The Story ofCheese" by

J. D. Frederiksen, free on request

Say Where You Saw

COUNTRYMAN

good roughage, even tho he had the ma

terial available on his own farm. New

York State farmers cannot afford to pay

transportation charges on oat hulls and

alfalfa stems from the middle West, nor

cottonseed hulls from the South. It is

recognized that complete separation of

low grade materials cannot be made in

milling, and in purchasing the by-prod

ucts the farmer cannot expect them to

be entirely free from low grade materi

als. However, the tendency in milling

seems to be to include as large a pro

portion of these materials in the by

products used for feed as the trade will

stand for. The farmer can do much to

improve this situation by insisting on

getting high grade materials and by re

fusing to buy those feeds consisting of

large proportions of low grade ingredi

ents. Buying useless materials will not

lower his feed bills.

Cornell Herd Records

(Continued from page 451)

value of Ernestine as a reproducer may

be obtained when we realize that these

high-producing daughters were sired by

three different sires. Her reproductive

efficiency is plainly evident, since by the

time you read this, Ernestine will be

fresh again with her ninth calf in as

many years.

The honor due this great Holstein

matron can only be realized when we

realize what she has done. She is one of

three cows in the world to have five

times produced more than thirty pounds

of butter in a week. None of these other

cows have equalled her yearly record of

one thousand and forty-two pounds of

butter from over twenty-three thousand

pounds of milk. Her average production

for her eight lactation periods is over

six hundred pounds of butter from over

seventeen thousand pounds of milk. She

has twice milked over one hundred

pounds of milk per day for periods of

one hundred days or more and three

times for periods of sixty days. With

reasonable luck she should cross the

thirty-pound mark again at this freshen-

It When You Write



J70UR years ago," says Mr. Butterbrodt in telling how he became an enthusi

astic user of Perfection Milker. "I bought the second Perfection Milker sold

in this vicinity. At that time this milker was generally unknown in this locality,
while today it is generally recognized as the best machine on the market. I

bought a Perfection when I was not wholly convinced of the practicability of

any milker, but now I wouldn't part with it.",

Cows Teats and Udders in Perfect Condition
"When my cows went dry I even feared that some bad effects would be revealed after freshen

ing. However, I was surprised to find that after freshening my cows milked more evenly on

all four quarters than they ever did when milked by hand.

"A year ago I milked my cows three times a day with the machine for a period of six months.

At the end of this period the cows' teats and udders were in as perfect condition as ever."

The Best Hired Man

"The milker was just as willing to work three times a day as twice. It never kicked and has

never refused to work when 1 wanted to use it since the day it was installed in my barn. At the

end of four years continuous use I am free to state that I find milking with the Perfection more

satisfactory than hand milking. And the Perfection makes it easier to secure hired help and to

keep the help in good humor."

It's Time For You To Investigate
Thousands of dairymen are putting in the Perfection Milker every year, it's the answer to

the labor problem. Investigate for yourself. We'll gladly send you names and addresses of Per

fection owners, together with a free copy of "What the Dairyman Wants to Know" the book that

answers every question about milking •machines. Today is the day to write.

Perfection Manufacturing Company
1242 E. Hennepin Avenue Minneapolis, Minn,

The Perfection is theMilker with the Downward Squeeze Like the Calf.
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ing, which will place her unquestionably

in a class by herself.

Taking all into consideration, and

granting all due honor to the other con

tenders for premier Holstein honors,

Glista Ernestine is the only five times

thirty-pound cow in all the world that

can boast of having five Advance Regis

try daughters of such productive ability

as those of our grand old Cornell Cow.

I trust that the above will throw some

light on animal husbandry activities

within our own circle, for those more

keenly interested in this work. I also

wish, thru this article, to express my ap

preciation, as a student, first to Mr. G. W.

Tailby, Jr., for his untiring co-operation

with me in conducting these records and

lastly, to Professor H. H. Wing, who

cleared the field from all obstructions to

the work, and for his sound advice and

direction thruout the entire season.

Tke Farm Experiment Station

(Continued from page 456)

the talk of the community that the ten

ant had to buy potatoes for his own use

from the sprayed rows. Such an object

lesson is worth a multitude of figures.

Recent experiments with an applica

tion of nitrate of soda to old meadows

are also of interest. Last year sixty

pounds of nitrate of soda, sixty pounds

of acid phosphate, and sixty pounds of

land plaster were sown on a timothy

meadow from which three crops had

been removed. The yield from check

plots, after being weighed and tabulated,

showed that this combination, at a cost

of $6.60 an acre, made a gain of at least

one ton to the acre of $22 hay.

These and other experiments with corn

variety tests have proven to me that each

farm is its own experiment station and

the farm operator the experimenter.

:^

H

"Three of a Kind"

PATHFINDER, DEFENDER and

ORION CHERRY KING
The three best Duroc blood lines known, we have

granddaughters of each

Our Herd Boar is Boothby's Defender No. 96407
Grandson of the Great Defender, the only Boar ever

TWICE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION

We guarantee satisfaction. References: any and all customers,
also Bank. We have never had a dis-satisfied customer.

DRAKESIDE PIGGERY
LOUIS L. DRAKE, Owner Delaware, New Jersey

•y
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HERCULES DYNAMITE

Dig Your Ditches
With Dynamite

Help is scarce and wages high, but you can dig new

ditches, widen or clean out old ones quickly and Eco

nomically with dynamite. - A row of holes bored, one

or more cartridges placed in a hole, an electric current

released
—and a surprisingly even ditch, with no spoil

banks results.

A customer in Craighead Co., Arkansas, who had dug

miles of ditches with Hercules Dynamite, says, We

prefer blasting a ditch to any other method of making

one. We are glad to recommend your explosives to

anyone for this purpose."

Hercules Agricultural Service Men have blasted ditches

from 15 cents to 40 cents a cubic yard, varying with

soil, labor, and other conditions.

Our Agricultural Department will gladly advise you as

to the kind and amount of explosives for your work,

"Progressive Cultivation", a 68-page booklet tells all

about the use of dynamite for ditching, stump and

boulder blasting, tree planting, and subsoiling.

Hercules Dynamite is sold by leading

hardware and implement dealers

■
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HERfULES POWDER CO
' c 08 °"»"<=e s,reel' witai»«*°n,

Del-

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of "Progresswe Cultivation." I am interested m

dynamite for

Name -

Address
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The Federal Grades for Grain

(Continued from page 458)

The opinions of the Board of Review

are reflected back to each terminal

market by General Field Headquarters,

also located in Chicago. Due to the

^

AIREDALE

DOGS

The Most Useful Dog on Earth

They will do anything any other dog
can do, and do it better. As a Guard
ian or Watch Dog, in the house or on
the farm, no dog approaches him. By
day and night he will guard your
home and your children. He loves
to ride in and guard your automobile.
Will help yard and herd your stock,
and bring home your cows better than
a Shepherd or Collie. There is no

other dog his equal for the Poultry
Yard. He is an inveterate ratter, the
sworn enemy of weasels, skunks,
coons and stray cats. As a hunting
and Sporting Dog they are ideal. A
Female Airedale will make you $75
to $150 a year.

Our dogs are all Thoroughbred and

Pedigreed, and we sell at a moderate
price. Circulars Free.

C. C. SPRAGUE, Maywood, Illinois

varying geographical and commercial

conditions existing in the grain trade,

the supervisory districts are grouped

into six large divisions, each in charge

of a division supervisor. These divisions,

with the headquarters of the supervisor,

are as follows:

Atlantic Coast—New York City.

Great Lakes—Chicago.

Ohio Valley—Indianapolis.

Mississippi River—St. Louis.

South West—Kansas City.

Pacific Coast—Portland.

It should not be inferred that because

the Federal system of grades is based on

definite factors, inspection is a mere

mechanical proposition. An inspector

must be able to determine class and sub

class, color and texture, damage and

heat damage, and also be qualified to

detect and classify odors. Years of

practical experience are necessary for

this work. The personal equation en

ters strongly into the assignment of

grades, and the necessity of having a

final board of arbitration like the Board

of Review to interpret the grades is

self-evident.

Follow This Sign for Bumper Crops
You're always right with Solvay.
Satisfied users say "I know what

Solvay did for my crops last year—and

you can bet I'm going to use more this
year." You'll say the samewhen you
see how this lime brings out the hidden
fertility of your land and makes a two
acre crop where one grew before.
Give your crops the Best.

Use Solvay Pulverized Limestone—guaranteed
high test 95% carbonates—finely ground, furnace
dried—no waste. Brings results the first year.
Order early and have it shipped early—be sure
of your supply.

The Solvay Process Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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10,000,000 Used Last Year

Universal

Package
Write for Booklet

Write today for free, interesting
booklet, Shipping Profits' '. Shows

you how the Universal Package
will save you money and enable

you to get more net profits from

your shipments. Valuable data
for every shipper.

The practical container for farm and orchard use;
holds standard bushel. Is light, strong, permits
ventilation, as well fitted for one crop as another.
The centerpost provides additional protection to

delicate fruits, no nails are needed in putting and

attaching cover.

PackageSalesCorporation
210 S. Jefferson St. South Bend, Indiana

BoogsGraoerNo.4
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Stop worrying about the scarcity of labor

and high prices. With a Boggs Grader one

man can sort and grade your potatoes into

two U. S. Government grades and eliminate

culls and dirt in one operation, and save enough in

wages alone to pay for the machine in a short time.

In addition you can get top prices when buyers realize they
can depend on getting potatoes that are uniformly graded. It

will grade onions as well as potatoes.

Boggs Potato Grader
cannot bruise or injure potatoes as the grading is done by car

rying the potatoes up over an endless belt. It operates with

equal accuracy with round or long potatoes.
It is portable and occupies little space. Operates by hand,

motor or engine. No experience necessary. Lasts a lifetime.

Made in three sizes to grade from 25 to 250 barrels per hour.

Prices $55 and up. Write today for booklet.

BoggsManufacturing Corporation, Main St.,Atlanta, N.Y.

DEALERS—We have an attractive proposition
for one dealer in each section. Wire today.
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Following tne Harvest

(Continued from page 459)

four men, as we wanted to stay to

gether. Our finances kept rapidly ebb

ing until we became absolutely stranded

in Grainfield.

Sitting on the curb in front of the

Post Office wondering whether we would

have to telegraph home for money or

what we could do, we overheard a man

say that he needed some laborers to dig

a trench for a culvert he was building

under a road. We immediately applied

for and got the job. At seven o'clock

the next day we were again at work,

altho we had to sleep in a wheat stack

that night. We kept this job long enough

to learn how much energy it requires to

throw a shovel-full of dirt out of a five-

foot hole and also long enough to earn

our carfare to Denver. W'e had long

ago given up the idea of saving any

money, so we changed our tactics, de

ciding to see the country and have a

good time even tho we got stranded

again.

The best wages paid in Colorado were

three dollars a day and board. This

was an awful drop after getting six and

eight dollars a day in Kansas, but we

had to take that or nothing, so we ac

cepted a job haying, harvesting, and

threshing on a large cattle ranch near

Eastonville, Colorado. Living and

working conditions were ideal there,

but the prospects of earning enough

money to buy our tickets home were

very slim. The boss settled our minds

on that score when he informed us that

we could get free passage back to Chi

cago and possibly to New York on

freight trains as drovers for shipments

of livestock. With this in view we quit

work at the end of three weeks and

started for home with about sixty dol

lars in our pockets.

We had very little difficulty in getting

shipped from Denver to Omaha, Nebras

ka, with some cattle, and there we got

another shipment to Chicago. Our re

turn trip was then half over and we still

had a little cash left. It was not such a

■cs

BURRELL MILKERS

WILL

HELP HER MAKE GOOD

by milking her thoroughly and

consistently every day
in the year

The many distinctive features

of the BURRELL MILKERS

appeal to practical and scientific

men alike.

D. H. BURRELL & CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Dairy and Milk Plant Apparatus

Little Falls, N. Y. U. S. A.
^=
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Soft Ground Doesn^t Stop Cletrac

Tj^ROM January to Janu-
-*-

ary the Cletrac takes on

all the hard jobs over soft,

wet ground or mellow seed

beds. It never sinks in or

packs but rides lightly and

easily over soft soil and turns

practically all of its ample

power into direct draw-bar

pull.

The Cletrac not only plows
but does quick, thorough
fitting that leaves a clean,

"^ClevelandTractor Co.
"Largest Producers of Tank-Type Tractors in the World"

19097 Euclid Avenue Cleveland, Ohio

\
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clear seed-bed, gets all crops
in on time and insures

bigger yields.

This fast, light-footed tractor
is putting business-like

system intomodern farming.
May we send you infor

mation about the Cletrac?

You will be choosing your
own tractor soon or will be

called on for advice. It is

well to have interesting and

practical tractor material at

hand.
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"Accomplishment
in the Dairy"

The increasing popularity of milk

products is largely due to the educa

tional work of the Agricultural College.

The Agricultural College has not only

demonstrated the exceptional food value

of milk, but has also educated the dairy

man in methods of manufacture that

insure to the consumer a wholesome,

nutritious dairy product entirely free

from harmful bacteria and insanitation.

These methods have been assisted

and made possible by the aid of

a cleaner which provides the most effi

cient, sanitary cleanliness to dairy equip

ment, and for this reason it bears the

endorsement of the Agricultural Col

leges of the United States and Canada.

Order from your supply house.

It cleans clean

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Say Where You Saw

COUNTRYMAN

simple task getting shipped East from

Chicago, as drovers are not ordinarily-

sent with these shipments, but thanks to

the influence of a Princeton man whom

we met at the stockyards, we finally got

shipped straight thru to New York, ar

riving there with an average capital of

two dollars each.

We consider that was the best summer

vacation we had ever had. True, we did

not save any money, but we had trav

eled about five thousand miles, had seen

most of the country and types of agri

culture from New York to Colorado,

had satisfied our roving spirits, and had

a very unusual experience and a wonder

ful time at absolutely no expense be

yond what we had earned. In all, the

trip took eleven weeks, of which we

were working eight and spending the

other three traveling, sight seeing, and

having a good time.

Book Reviews

(Continued from page 460)

ban communities. Lastly are the move

ments toward health education and ad

ministration which are bringing about

some degree of improvement. E. C.

1 he Farm Home

(Continued from page 461)

or $2.50; total money saved,—$24.00.

My canner reached me October 10, 1919.

The cost was $14.40, plus express, mak

ing a total of $16.62.

As you have seen, I have made a net

saving of $7.38 in only five months' time.

The time saved when used for canning

purposes only would equal four ten-hour

days, nine hours, and fifty minutes. The

question I should ask today would not be,

''Can one afford a canner?", but rather,

"Can one afford to be without one?"

It When You Write



'HPHE founders of Avalon Farms Company are

-1-
practical hog-raisers. When Hog-Tone was

perfected it was first tested on the herds at Avalon

Farms, near Churubusco, Ind. The excellent

results achieved resulted in the conviction that

other hog-raisers would find it valuable.

From the very beginning we have offered Hog-
Tone to every hog-raiser on 60 Days' Free Trial.

Ourplan ofmerchandisingHog-Tone is still the same.

We send you 60 days' supply of Hog-Tone for all

your hogs. You pay nothing when you get it. At

the end of the 60 days you pay if you are com

pletely satisfied that Hog-Tone has accomplished

all claimed for it. Otherwise the charge is canceled.

You, alone, decide whether you get value received.

We believe this is fair, sensible, businesslike. Read

the coupon.

AVALON FARMS COMPANY

353 West Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois

■ This Coupon Brings 60-Day Free Trial Treatment ■ ■■ ■

THE {^m {&m

:"-6<v'
'

-.'■■
"

>■■-■>■ 7: 7
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W. O. Gandy, President
AVALON FARMS COMPANY

353West Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois

I have. hogs. Ship me immediately
State Number

enough Avalon Farms Hog-Tone to treat them for

6o days. I am to pay nothing now except trans

portation charges. I agree to report results to you

at end of 60 days and pay for the Hog-Tone at

that time if it has done all that you claim. If it

does not, I will return the labels to you and you

agree to cancel the charge.

Name.
Please Print Name

P. o.

R. R. No State

Shipping Point

Name and Address of my Druggist
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HEADS ALL HERDS
In Iowa Cow TestingAssociations

The Quaker Oats Companyr McGregor, Iowa,
Chicago, 111. Jan. 30, 1920

Gentlemen: — I am pleased to state that we have used

SCHUMACHER FEED quite extensively in growing and

developing our herd.

It is a great aid in promoting heavy production of milk
and butter fat. We appreciate it much because of its per
fect balance which makes it a safe feed to use in large
quantities when feeding for heavy production.

We have fed SCHUMACHER FEED with excellent
results to hogs and horses as well as to the Dairy Herd.

Yours very truly,
R. G. KINSLEY.

{R.
G. Kinsley's Herd has been making the best record in

the McGregor Cow Testing Association, which for sev-

eral'months has been leading all Testing Associations

in Iowa, having the best ten highest producing cows.

The Schumacher Feeding Plan
Will Help the Cows IncreaseProduction
The Schumacher Feeding Plan consists of feeding SCHUMACHER FEED as the carbo

hydrate part of the ration and BIG "Q" DAIRY FEED as the protein part. These two
feeds have proven with dairymen everywhere to be the ideal combination for best health
conditions and maximum milk production. They simplify your ration problem—insure
greater accuracy and uniformity, and require much less labor.

SCHUMACHER FEED is a finely ground, kiln dried, carbohydrate ration composed of
various grain by-products that best supply the necessary maintenance for long time
milk production. It affords that much needed variety of grains so essential and neces

sary to keep your cows in tip-top physical condition— to provide stamina and endurance
to withstand the strain of long milking periods.

In addition to being the acknowledged best carbohydrate feed for dairy cows it is also
wonderful milk producer. With SCHUMACHER

' "

FEED as the maintenance part of the ration and
BIG "Q" as the milk producing part, you have a

ration that assures maximum production from

any cow of any breed.

SCHUMACHER FEED in addition to being the acknowledged
best carbohydrate feed for dairy cows, is also splendid for feed

ing all your farm stock. It puts "pep" and vigor into your
horses—makes calves and hogs grow fast and produces big
frames. It restores strength and vitality so dry cows assuring
maximum milk production during the next lactation period.

Get a supply of SCHUMACHER and BIG "Q" from your dealer
— let these feeds do for you what they are doing for thousands
of other successful dairymen and farmers.

T^eQuakerQate (pmpany
L^^ Address. CHICAGO. U. S. A. ^^^s

Lx;— ^
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A Solid Cutting Foundation

After all, the principal thing is to get the grain cut—all of it.

And in order to do this successfully, a binder must have a smooth-

working sickle that will not jam or bind, even when the binder is

working on rough ground.

McCormick, Deering and Milwaukee Grain Binders

cut clean—and continue to do so during the entire life of the ma

chine. There is no twisting, sagging or springing of the cutter

bar, because the knife works forth and back on a solid foundation

-a Z-shaped steel sill that effectually resists heavy strains im

posed by operation in rough, uneven fields. There is no rubbing

of sickle sections against guards nor binding due to springing or

twisting of the sill, for it does not twist or spring.

This is only one of many features that make McCormick, Deer

ing, and Milwaukee Grain Binders so efficient and dependable—

that have won for these harvesting machines a world-wide repu

tation for economical, satisfactory service.

International full-line dealers everywhere handle these stand

ard setting harvesting machines. A post card will bring you

descriptive catalog.

International Harvester Company
OF AMERICA inc.

Chicago U £> a
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What a Hog Needs

For Quick Growth
The right materials and correct quantity of

each, are just as important in building a

hog as in building a house.

For the frame. The growth of the hog depends

upon the growth of the frame. The alfalfa flour

and tankage in Pig Chow build a large frame.

For flesh. Elements for flesh, blood, hair and hide

must be liberally supplied. Tankage, linseed

meal and gluten feed in Pig Chow supply these

elements.

For fat. Fat must be put on as the hog develops.
Molasses, hominy, ground corn and gluten feed

make fat, heat and energy.

Purina Pig Chow finishes hogs in

twenty to thirty days less time than
the average ration, and makes

25% to 40% more live hog

costing $3.00 to $6.00 less per 100 lbs. to

produce. These are demonstrated facts.

Get the data. Use Purina Pig Chow on

your next lot. If your dealer should be

sold out, write to

PURINA MILLS, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ft. Worth, Tex.

Nashville, Tenn.

Buffalo. N. Y.
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The Universal Tractor

DOES
all field work— including cultivat

ing, harvesting and belt work. One
man operates both the tractor and the im

plement. The operator sits in complete
safety in the usual place—on the seat of
the implement.

The work is always in plain sight— no

looking backward. Tractor and implement
form one unit— can back and turn short.

These indispensable features are particu
larly profitable at harvest time, when one

man instead of two can cut the ripe grain
at the rate of 40 acres in 1 0 hours.

The necessity for saving time and labor

is the greatest consideration before the farmer

today.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

Branches at: Atlanta, New Orleans, Dallas, Oklahoma City, St. Louis,

Poughkeepsie, NY.. Baltimore, Los Angeles, Stockton, Cal., Spokane,

Portland, Salt Lake City, Denver, Kansas City, Omaha, Minneapolis,

Minot, N. D., Sioux Falls, S. D., Des Moines, Bloomington, 111., Indian

apolis, Columbus, Ohio, Jackson, Mich.
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Buy Your

Spring Suit

Now

The whole world puts on new clothes in the spring.
Be in the swim ! Neckwear, shirts and gloves appro
priate for the time. Get a new soft hat to top off your

appearance.

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
The Home ofHart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

fr •^ fr

If Clothes
don't count try getting a

job in your 1914 suit.

Perhaps you did not

realize that outward

apparel reflects your

inner self.

Our effort is to prop

erly clothe you.

W. J. Reed
146 E. State St.

^:.

littler
sunshine
into -^

rooirLr

"Say it with Flowers"
on her birthday, anniversary or

holiday

Every event is an occasion for flowers.

Our service covers the en

tire U. S. and Canada and

the principle cities in

Europe. Jlsk us about it.

Telephone 120

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
215 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

^ vv.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Three Million

Appropriated For

New Buildings

College Gets Added $300,000

For Expenses of Current Year

c HONOR STUDENTS 1

Salaries May Be Raised

Vice-Directorates of Research

and Resident Teaching Created

A half million immediately avail

able for new buildings, with two

and a half additional millions to

go ahead with the new building

plan ; an increase of almost three

hundred thousand over last year

for salaries and running expenses ;

the creation of the positions of Vice-

Dean of Resident Teaching and

Vice-Director of the Experiment
Station—these, in brief, are the

outstanding features of the College

appropriation bill, passed by the

legislature and signed by Governor

Smith on April 13.

$1,800,090 Right Away

The bill carries a total appro

priation of about a million eight
hundred thousand for immediate

use of the College. A half million

of this is definitely set aside for

construction, and fifteen thousand

of it for the state game farm. While

no definite provision is made, it is

thought that, more than two-thirds
of the increase allowed for running-

expenses is to go to a long con

templated increase in faculty sala

ries.

The People Asked For It

This appropriation, which will

allow the College at once to raise

salaries to a more reasonable figure
and to initiate building operations
necessary to its proper expansion,
is largely to be credited to a vol

unteer committee of farm men and

women who came to Ithaca last fall

and saw what the needs were here.

From that time on, they have been

indefatigable in bringing to the at

tention of the legislators the neces

sity of such an appropriation as has

now been made.

On April 9, the first University
convocation hour for the recogni
tion of scholarship was held in

Bailey Hall. The names of the fol

lowing appeared on the program as

the students in the College of Agri
culture having the highest scholas

tic rating.

Seniors. Milton Adler, New York ;

Howard Crandall, Ithaca ; Ethel

Haussman, Ithaca ; Will C. Kinney,

Bellevue, Ohio ; R. Glenn Knapp,
Port Byron ; Charles E. Krey,

Washington, D. C. ; Russell Lord,

Cockeysville, Maryland ; Iva Evelyn

Miller, Alden ; Ernest G. Robinson,

Moore, Montana ; Lloyd H. Schroe-

der, New York ; Charles K. Sibley,

Kingston ; Frances Van Arsdale,

Alden ; Robert M. Volkert, New

York City ; Vernon AY. Wagner,

Brooklyn.

Juniors. John B. Bennett, Pratt,

Kansas ; Lillian Brotherhood, Sea-

ford ; Frances Corbett, AVashington,

D. C. ; Albert H. de Graff, Adams

Center ; Freeman S. Howlett,

Knowlesville ; Alfred C. Lechler,

Philadelphia; Earl D. Merrill,

Bristow, Virginia ; Ruby M. Odell,

Hilton ; James B. Palmer, Oil City,

Pennsylvania ; Clara Thomas,

AVashington, D. C. ; Frederick R. M.

Undritz, AVest New Brighton ;

Irene Zapf, Ithaca.

Sophomores. Hempstead Castle,

Westfield, Massachusetts; Walter

A. J. Ewald, Utica; Ray L. Hahn,

Atwater; George B. Happ, Port

Jervis ; Katherine AA". Harris, Has-

brouck Heights, New Jersey ; Clara

Loveland, Auburn ; Frank B.

Mitchell, Brooklyn ; Martha Par-

rott. Lake George; Ruth St. John,

Lake George ; Nathaniel A. Tab-

mage, Riverhead ; Charles K.

Tucker, Brooklyn ; Lydia White,

Bath.

Changed Schedule

Likely in View of

Many Conflicts

Doctor Betten

on Faults in

Compiling Data

Present Plan

Students Asked to Advise

More Afternoon

Morning Labs

Lectures and

Considered

Babcock Changes Positions

More than 30 dairy inspectors of

the state were here for a five-day

conference from April 12 to 16.

Their objects were the development
of a better system of inspection,

standardized thruout the State.

Resigns as Secretary to Be

Manager of Farm Bureaus

H E Babcock has resigned as

secretary of the state federation of

farm bureaus to become manager

of the state farm bureau offices.

He will have control and super

vision of all state projects and will

work in the same relation to the

state that the county agent does to

the county. The board of directors

have appointed Frank Smith ot

Springfield Center to be his succes

sor. Mr. Smith will come to Ithaca

to take charge of the work.

At the behest of the faculty,

Doctor Betten is considering ways

and means by which the schedule

of classes for next year might be

rearranged in places so as tu cut

down on the present number of

conflicts.

A chart some eight feet long by

four feet wide, covering the entire

top of the large table in his inner

office, has been prepared in order

to list every course in the College

by the days of the week and hour

in which it is given. While this

chart is as yet not completed, it is

thot that it will show many courses

coming in the mid-forenoon of Mon

day, AVednesday, and Friday as to

make it impossible for students

specializing in certain branches to

get in all the work they have need

of, even in the eight terms allowed.

It has been the experience of al

most every student of the past few

years to have some courses actually

needed conflict with other such

courses, particularly in the junior

and senior year. As a consequence

the student may have had to leave

College without all the work de

sired.

Suggestions Wanted

To give further definite basis for

reorganization. Doctor Betten has

| asked each department to furnish

| him with a sequence list of elective

; courses that students specializing

in their department ought to have.

i It is not expected that sweeping

'changes need be made, but some

i cheme such as shifting a few lec-

| ure courses to the afternoon and a

I ew laboratory courses to the fore

noon seems probable.
Doctor Betten believes that stu

dents can give great aid to the

work by bringing to his attention

pecific

'

problems which they have

encountered in the matter of con

flicts, and he will be glad to see

such students in his office at any

time.
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Ave You 'Erd of

The Old 'Igh 'At?

New Tradition Arises on Dean's

Brow at Ag. Banquet

The annual ag. banquet, held in

the Domecon Cafeteria on March

27, was marked by the last public
appearance of President Schurman

before sailing for China on an in

vestigating commission, and by the

first appearance of the Dean's Hat,
a traditional plug which has long
existed as a tradition in the College
of Agriculture, but which, unlike

most traditions, has been little

known. There were also other

features which, as the professors
say, we will take up later.

Following President Schurman's

addresses1 of farewell and counsel,
Dean Mann arose with a bulky
bundle in one hand and a stack of

letters in the other. He explained
that he was about to bare a tradi

tion of the College of which the

College was as yet innocent. Un

wrapping the package, he produced
a magnificent stove-pipe hat of the

old-fashioned type that flares a

little at the top and which makes

even grown men sigh for a snow

ball. It was, in every respect, what
could be properly be called an ele

gant hat. The audience gazed on

it enraptured. The Dean went on.

I. P. R. The First Owner

In the days when the College was

young, he said, somebody thought
that Dean Roberts could cut more

of a figure at highbrow affairs if he

had just such a hat as this. This

one, in fact, was the very top-piece
purchased for Dean Roberts by an

admirer, and presented with due

solemnity. AAThen the first Dean

gave way to Doctor Bailey, he

wrote a solemn letter transmitting
the priceless chapeau to the new

director. This letter Dean Mann

read, and also letters passing the

hat, so to speak, from Dean Bailey
to Dean Galloway, and from Dean

Galloway to himself. In the course

of these letters it was suggested
that the Dean properly crown him

self with the thing at least once

annually, and in public. (Cries of
"Put it on! Put it on !")

It Fits Dean Mann Lovely
It was also suggested, continued

Dean Mann, or he was about to

continue, but the clamor that he
assume the crown reached such

proportions by this time that he
had to stop his speech, and finally
do so. It fitted perfectly. The
crowd applauded with fervor, and
he seated himself as only a gen
tleman wearing a plug hat thirteen
and three-quarter inches high can

seat himself. Thus it is that tra
ditions grow into customs. Hence
forth at ag. banquets the Dean
must always crown himself with the
Dean's Hat ; that is settled.
Altho the committee in charge

may be said to have had hard luck
or to have used bad judgment, in
setting the affair on the same night
as the first big indoor meet in the
new armory, their strenuous and
consistent publicity work got out
almost three hundred people, an ex

ceptionally large crowd. Cap Creel

t ^

What Forty Hired Men

Could Do as Well?

The crew training table this

year is in Baker Cafeteria. Mr.

Thomas Tree, superintendent of

the University Dining Halls,

says this is what the boys get

away with in one meal.

Mind you, forty men and they

do it three times a day !

12 dozen eggs

1 bushel potatoes

3 gallons vegetables

10 loaves bread
;

4 pounds butter

1 gallon ice cream
(

s /

as toastmaster, succeeded splendidly j
in striking just the right note of

(

friendliness and informality at the \
outset, and the whole thing was far

j
and away the best ag. banquet in

x
the memory of the oldest inhabi- c

tants. ^
Students also performed. A pair j

of soft-shoe dancers gave the staid
f

cafeteria the momentary appearance T
of a cabaret. Miss Sarah Van y
Wagenen, speaking on "Coecluca- c-
tion", made a real speech. She had

j.
something to say and put it over j.
pointedly, and with good nature. +

OLD INSECTARY MUST GO i:

The old Insectary, built by Pro- £
fessor Comstock when he came to

*

Cornell from government service in r-

1886, is soon to be razed to make ^

way for the new Chemistry Build- *'

ing which is to occupy that site. It
r

is thought that the present site of §

Morse Hall will be left free of h

buildings in the future. e

The Insectary is not pretty to

look at, but it has been a landmark
to many generations of Cornellians, e
who will be sorry to see it go. r
Much of the work for which the

c
Comstocks are noted was accom-

v

plished there, and Professor Mark ^
Slingerland got his start as an en-

c

tomologist within its walls. ,-,

TIP PORTER GOES
„

J. P. ("Tip") Porter, instructor cl

in the landscape art department, s

has been granted a leave of absence -

from the University for the purpose
°

of permitting him to do some valua- s

ble landscape work in Pittsburgh, "^

Pa., where he will be employed by "

a large firm of landscape archi- f

tects and contractors. He will be *'

in charge of the designing contract *

work, with which the company is
beseiged at present. He will super
intend the plan design work, and <

estimate and prepare the contracts, g

HITTING THE MARKET HARD

The meat course has been send

ing shipments of hot-house lambs
to New York and so far have either
topped the market or else each time
have come very near doing so

Once they received a dollar a head
above the next highest orice.

Dom Econ Adopts a

Bouncing Baby B03

And Here Is the Official Dope oi

the New Campus Celebrity

A new feature has been added tc

the course in Household Practice
for the seniors in Home Economics
This new feature promises to com

mand more interest than any othei

recent development in Home Eco

nomics, not only from Dom Econ

students, but also from many out

siders. A baby has been imported
to live at the Lodge.
The baby's name is Richard

Lewis—he came from Syracuse,
and at the time of his arrival at

the Lodge he was three weeks old.

Richard is a fine strong boy and

will undoubtedly thrive under the

excellent care he is to receive.

Training the Aim

The purpose of this new feature

in Home Economics is practically
obvious—heretofore training has

been given in perhaps all other

branches relating to the home, but

nothing has been done to give the

students experience in the care and

training of children. With this

idea in mind the Home Economics

faculty has sought out Richard,
who will live right in the Lodge and

be under the care of the senior girls
during their stay at the Lodge. He

has his daily bath in the morning,
his feedings at stated intervals and

the care that any baby could ask

for. Passers by, who see the baby
in his carriage on the porch most

■ of the day, can have no fear that

Richard will be spoiled by too much

handling. The fact that he is so

young greatly facilitates the prob
lem of his adjusting himself to so

many new mothers ; he has never

gotten accustomed to one person so

has no objections to having differ

ent people care for him.

There May Be More

It is the hope eventually to have

each class raise funds for the sup

port of the baby whom they will

care for as seniors. Then perhaps
with several practice houses operat
ing, it will be possible to keep the

children under the care of the de

partment until each child is able to

support himself. An effort will be

made to keep this baby in Ithaca

during the summer, so next year's
senior class can have him again.
After he is fifteen or twenty months
old he wall probably be placed in

some home for adoption. Mean

while he is the object of so much

interest and homage that except
for the fact that he is not allowed
to rule, he might well be called
King Richard.

Among those elected to the Jun-
or Honorary Society, Raven and

Serpent, Ferdie Legare, Betty
Pratt and Gertrude Lynahan are

from the College of Agriculture.
All three are students in the course
in "straight ag."

A^ the meeting of the Glee Club
on Friday, April 16, Irene Zapf was
elected president and Agnes Fowler
secretary-treasurer for 1920-21
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Daddy Tailby, Boss

at Barns, Retires

Came Here When Roberts Was

Dean, Forty-Four Years Ago

In view of his advancing age and

failing health, G. W. Tailby, Sr.,

superintendent of the horse barn,

has been placed on the inactive

list as a reward for forty-four

years of faithful service. Thruout

these years, Mr. Tailby, or

"Daddy", as he is called by all

who know him, has served the Col

lege in the capacity of farm fore

man and later as superintendent

of the horse barn. In the early

days of the College he was brought

here thru the influence of Professor

Roberts. When he came, the Col

lege barns were on the site of

Lincoln Hall, and the Quadrangle

was an orchard. He has wit

nessed the steady growth and ex

pansion of the College and has a

fund of stories about the activi

ties of the students. "Daddy" al

ways was for the "under clog" and

many a time he assisted an unfor

tunate "Frosh" to outwit a re

lentless sophomore in the days

when hazing was really hazing.

Lodge Built for Him

As the College grew, new barns j
were erected in the rear of what |
is now Bailey Hall, and a little

cottage, now used by the Dom

Econ girls for a Lodge, was built

for "Daddy's" residence.

Until about ten years ago,

"Daddy" had the title of farm

foreman, altho in reality he per

formed the duties usually looked

after by a farm manager. He

worked shoulder to shoulder with

Professor Roberts in the practical
work of the College, and for over

twenty years was his right hand

man in the field. Some eight or

ten years ago he was transferred

to the department of animal hus

bandry where he was made super

intendent of the horse barn, the

position he has held until recently.

"A Christian Gentleman"

"Daddy" is a skillful farmer,

and an expert horseman. By na

ture, he is always a leader, never

a driver, and his sunny disposition
has enabled him to get far more

work out of his men than the or

dinary boss. But perhaps the best

idea of his character may be

gained from Professor J. L. Stone's

statement. "Mr. Tailby is faithful

in his work, loyal to his depart

ment and to the College, of the

highest honor and integrity, and a

real Christian gentleman."

Twenty Ag Men Get

The "C" at Smoker

More than Quarter of Letters

Go to Students in Agriculture

G. AY. TAILBY, SR.

fitted a bull and won a gold medal

for the best fitted animal in that

class. Later he won the grand

championship for the best fitted

animal in the show.

After completing his course, he

remained here for a while looking

after the colts and instructing m

the horse training class. Following

this he went to Robinson's estate in

Herkimer County where he super

intended a twelve-hundred-acre

farm He remained there for three

years and returned to the College

a year ago last fall.

Mr Morton is a natural stock

man
•

he loves all animals in gen

eral, and horses in particular.

Of the seventy-six athletes who

received their "C" shingles at the

annual Junior Smoker held in

Bailey Hall on Friday evening,

March 26, twenty were Ag. stu

dents. In spite of the rain, the

hall was taxed to its capacity.
Professor Bristow Adams, acting

as toastmaster, introduced the

speakers with customary wit. John

P. Henry, baseball coach, made his

first appearance before, a Cornell

audience. Romeyn Berry '04, grad

uate manager of athletics, and John

Terry McGovern '00, the corner

stone of Cornell's track team, both

gave interesting talks. Colonel

Frank A. Barton '91, presented the

'

(
■"'

's.

The following men of the Ag.

college received their shingles:

Football—H. F. Davies '22, W. P.

Knauss '22; Baseball—J. PL Har

den '20, J. R. Minier 'ID, 1 >. (.». Mac-

leod '20 ; Crew—E. R. Brewster

20 T T. Buckley, Jr. '21, G.

Knight '20, L. M. Shepard '21 ;

Track—E. B. Bickford '20, S. M.

Abrahams '20, AY. Smith "20, J. M.

Watt '20, K A. Mayer '20; Cross

Country—J. L. Dickinson, Jr. '21,

J AY Campbell, Jr. '2 0, G. H. Stan

ton '20; Basketball—J. H. Porter

'22, G. A. Spader '20 ; Soccer
—Emil

Hassan '20.

Extension Leaders

Attend Conferences

Dean A. R. Mann '04, Professor

Bristow Adams, and Professor

M C Burritt '08, spoke at the con

ference upon co-operative organiza

tions between consumers and pro

ducers held in Syracuse March 31.

The subject for the conference was

"The Possibility of Direct Dealings

Between Producer and Consumer

Thru Co-operative Organizations .

Particular emphasis was placed on

getting the two together for mu

tual interest.

Ag Leads for the Banner

The present standing by points

in the Intereollege Banner Contest

places Ag at the top of the list.

The totals below include the points

awarded in cross country, gridiron,

basketball, and the indoor track

meet.
^T A

.

Agriculture, 26 % ; Veterinary,

25
• "Mechanical Engineering, 19%;

Arts and Science, 19 ; Chemistry,

18 ; Civil Engineering, 10 ; Law, 4 ;

Architecture, 2.

Morton Takes His Place

Myron Morton is filling the posi

tion of Superintendent of the Horse

Barn, taking the place of "Daddy

Tailby. Mr. Morton graduated

from the Alfred School of Agricul

ture in 1912. After that he came

here as a special student and ma

jored in animal husbandry. During

the fall of 1913 he took the horse

training course and at Farmers

Week Tn 1914 won the first prize

for the best trained colt. He also

The second annual conference of

junior extension leaders of the

state was held March 16-19. This

conference is held thru the co-oper

ation of the College, the Federal

Department of Agriculture and

the State Department of Educa

tion. Dean Mann and Professor

Burritt gave addresses, as did 1. B.

Gilbert, the deputy commissioner

of education at Albany.

The following have been elected

to Omicron Nu, the home economics

honor society: Margaret Morrow,

Fleda Huff. Margaret Campbell,

Irene Zapf. and Ruby Odell.

AAThen a man can tell a joke on

himself, he's qualified to be a

neighbor of the First Order. Pro

fessor Harper is hereby appointed

Prime Minister. He recently showed

his Qualifications for this office in

an An. Hus. 5 lecture. At the be

ginning of the hour he distributed

some printed sheets showing the

worst looking horse in existence,

and on which were indicated graphi

cally about every unsoundness_ a

horse could have. In introducing

this animal, Professor Harper said

that several people had tried to

steal it from him, and were print

ing him for their own uses. Then

said the Prime Minister of the hirst

Order, the only thing for him to do

was to give the creation a name,

and one that would be suitable.

Whereupon, the class looked care

fully over the sheet and observed

down in the lower right-hand cor

ner the name, emblazoned there in

bold-faced type: Harder.
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L
Hoi .conomics 1

XEAY CAFETERIA MANAGER

Miss Anna Hartwell Barnum

comes to the School of Home Eco

nomics as manager of the cafeteria,

Miss Barnum was first manager

of the dining hall of the Women's

1 dormitory, AATttier Hall, Teachers'

College, later teaching domestic sci

ence at Hampton Institute, Virginia,
and the Shipley School, Bryn Mawr,
and from there accepting the man

agement of Holly Tree Inn at

Hampton, Virginia. From Vir-

ginia, Miss Barnum went to Xew

York as manager of Barbour House,
a hotel run for business women.

During the war as general director

of cafeterias in the hostess houses

at Camp Upton, she served her

country in the capacity of dieti

tian. AYith the closing of the camp
she accepted the management of a

.'•afeteria connected with the Wash

ington Irving School, Xew York,
and comes from New York to

Ithaca.

ity chairs, being Professor of Phy

siology in the London School of

Medicine for AA^omen in the Uni

versity of London. Dr. Cullis is

also the chairman of the committee

on International Relations of the

Federation of University Women

of Great Britain.

L
Animal Husbandry

J

MEET MISS FRENCH

Irene M. French, a new instruc
tor of Clothing and Textiles on the
Extension Staff, comes to the
School of Home Economics after
three years' training at Mechanics
Institute and one year at Teachers'
College. Her teaching experience
was gained in the Vocational School
at Corning, X. Y., and in the three
years as teacher of clothing and
textiles at the New York State Nor
mal School, at Geneseo

NOTED ENGLISHWOMAN HERE
Dr. Winnifred Cullis, one of the

three distinguished British women
wno are visiting educational insti-
tions in the United States, was at
Cornell Thursday and Friday,
April loth and 16th, as a guest of
honor of the University. She gave
addresses on two occasions, one at

LrIm^r H £TU(lence Risley Hall,
fv ' J^e follo^'ing afternoon, at

wh™S?h001 °fi H°me Economic"
^hen the members of the Associa
ion of Collegiate Alumnae and the
Cornell Women's Club was enter
tained by the home economics staff.
Dr. Culhs has the distinction of

Cr ft ZU%
°f the two ^™en In

Great Britain who occupy Univer-

HOTEL WORK FOP, WOMEN

Margaret Noble, instructor in

foods, comes back from an Easter

vacation spent in AVashington, D. C,
where she has been visiting her
friend who is assistant manager of
the Chevv Chase Club.

The Chevy Chase Club is the

largest Country Club in and about

AArashington and has for the first
time in its history installed women

in managerial positions. The work

of the manager-director and her as

sistants shows the development and
transformation in executive posi
tions for women in the club and
hotel business. It is apparent that
hotel work is becoming more and
more women's work and that the

preparation for this necessary serv

ice will be brought about largely
by training in Home Economics"

FRIGGA FYLGA CAVORTS

The Frigga Fylga party, held in

the Domecon building on Friday,

April 16, was a great success. The

first part of the evening was de

voted to games and dancing. The

Glee Club gave a stunt ; then came

the last event, the big Indoor Track

Meet. The official program an

nounced eight events each of which

was closely contested. The high

jump was won by whoever could

sing the highest and the lowest

note ; sticks of candy were con

sumed at a rapid rate in an endea

vor to win the pole vault ; the speed
with which a penny could be rolled

along a yard stick determined the

yard clash ; next came the handker-

throw ; following which the lamp
lighters tried their skill at carrying
a lighted candle across the room.

Ice cream and wafers were served

as refreshments. After singing the

Evening Song the party broke up,

declaring that it was the best

Frigga Fylga meeting of the A7ear.

MODEL KING SEGIS RENTED
Model King Segis Konigen, the

senior Holstein sire, has been
rented to Mr. Maddy for a year.:

The Holstein herd at the College is

largely composed of his daughters
and he cannot be used to advantage.-
He will not be shipped to Ohio

until he has been bred to five or six

of the older cows in the herd. Nota-.

bly among these is Glista Ernestine,
Cornell's "Grand Old Cow", whiclr
freshened recently.

r

L Forestry 1
TRIPS AND TALKS

S. Hosmer attended

the American Pulp

Professor H

a meeting of

and Paper Association at the Wal
dorf Astoria in New York City on

April 16. The main purpose of the
conference was to present facts
from foresters, lumbermen, and
users of paper, in respect to the

pulp and paper supply, especially
for news print paper.
Neighbor Hosmer will represent

Cornell at the annual meeting of
the X^ational Lumber Manufaetur-
ess Association, to be held at the
Congress Hotel, Chicago, the week

beginning April 19. A compli
mentary dinner will be given Tues
day, April 20, to sixtv of the lead
ing foresters of the United States

■

Herbert Hoover will speak on

\A ednesday in relation to the con

servation of timber supplies and
other natural resources.

The main forestry program comes
on Thursday when lumbermen and
foresters together will studv the
principles of the proposed national
forestry program. LTnder the terms
of this program a plan is to be out
lined which will be agreeable to
toresters and lumbermen, for the
purpose of conserving the timber
supply of the countrv.

Professor A. B. Recknagel will
also attend the meeting of the Lum
ber Manufacturers as secretary of
the Empire State Foresters' Prod
ucts Association.

THOUSAND DOLLAR MAGGIE

The next time you go out to the:
horse barn you want to be sure and.

look for Maggie, a black mare sired'

by the Hackney stallion. The ani

mal husbandry department was of-,
fered a thousand dollars for her a'

short while ago. The offer was re

fused. It came from a dealer who

would have taught her the saddle'
gaits and then sold her as a gen

tleman's saddle horse. Maggie's
I dam was a Standard-bred mare and

,

I her sire is Volunteer, from whom
"

| she gets her flashy, high stepping ,

action. Just now Maggie is suck

ling a filly foal, a jet black little

thing, that weighed one hundred
and seven pounds at birth. The foal -

is sired by Memere, 48429, a trot

ting stallion, owned in Ithaca, that

has a record of 2:2014. The Col

lege also owns a full brother and a

full sister of Maggie. Millie, the :

sister, is the little sorrel that won .

third place in the horse breaking
contest last February.

Personals

Professor AVhetzel has just re

turned from a ten days' trip to the

Bermuda Islands. He went there

at the request of the Bermudan

government to investigate potato
and onion diseases.

Professors Heinicke, Rees, and

Vinson are doing extension work in

pomology thruout the state.

U\ P. Hed rick of the Geneva

Experiment Station is now a mem

ber of the staff of the department
of pomology.

Professor E. H. Farrington, head
of the dairy department of the Uni

versity of AVisconsin, recently vis

ited the dairy department of the

College.

C. AA7 Tailby, Jr., is looking after
the cow-testing association work.
This position was formerly held bv
J- C Maddv.

KNUDSON AT MADRID

Professor Lewis Knudson '08,

who is now in Europe on sabbatic-
leave, has recently finished a series
of lectures at the LTniversity of

Madrid, on the "Physiology of

Plants." The lectures were de

livered in French and were given
in connection with the Botany De

partment of the University.
Following his grant for leave of

absence from Cornell, Professor
Knudson studied for several months
during last fall and winter at the

Pasteur Institute in Paris. He is

now in Metz and will travel thru

parts of Germany and Italv before
his return to Ithaca this Mav.
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THE CAMPUS

COUNTRYMAN

Devoted to Neighborhood Happen

ings at the Top of "The Hill"

Published on the first of each month

during the school year by The Cornell

Countryman, Inc. Contributions

should be in the hands of the Editor

by the fifteenth of the month pre

vious to the date of issue. Say what

you want and sign it, indicating
whether you want your real name

used, or another one.

RUSSELL LORD, Editor

iSfal^anrl^T8 °f the ^PUS tO the

tbP nM nalUmni reacler better than
could do^,mpUS N0tes Apartment

This is the question, and Coun
tryman readers can dQ- the ^ou*
real service m helping it decide
whether The Campus Countryman
is worth continuing next year If

riPh?SKbe+en iu^ a sooa stunt' all
right, but we don't want to go on

Kin
ll °* that basis- If it has

been something more than that, we
want to carry it along and make it
even better. We would feel well
repaid for the trifling amount of
work and worry we have spent on
the thing were this, our swan song
to bring in a respectable number of
opinions, one way or another, from
around the campus and from about
the state.

THIS ERE & THAT 'AIR ]

Wrengineers
It was back in the Stone Age

No. 7 May 1920

Wherein We Retire

The new board takes over the

paper for the June issue, and we

are thru. The Campus Country
man passes to new hands along
with its parent paper. There are

the usual things to be said, and

something more.

Short and rather unceremonious
has been our dominion over the
neat and mild columns of this fam

ily supplement to the larger paper.
The job was wished on us when
Doc Fuller graduated in February,
on the grounds that we were the
first to have suggested the wild
idea of such an insert as The Cam
pus Countryman, and that some

body had to carry on the work
which Doc had begun. It has been
good fun, rather than work, but at
the end of our share in it we want
to raise a serious question in all

sincerity.
The Campus Countryman was

started as a stunt to gain a greater
campus interest in the larger paper.
At first it was included only in
those copies of the paper issued
around Ithaca. Almost from the

first, however, there has been in
tne minds of those responsible for
the thing a belief that the idea has

greater possibilities than mere

atuntiness, and there has been a

consistent effort to make the insert

something real, carrying the inti
mate news of the ag. campus and
tne real spirit thereof to the alumni.
it was felt that the old department
or Campus Notes was too stiff and
formal to carry such a spirit.
fcince February, The Campus

countryman has been included in

every issue of the paper, in town
and out of town.

.
There can be little doubt that the

innovation has aroused greater lo
cal interest in the paper as a whole

jnan previously existed, and we

nave heard from here and there in
"te alumni field that it was more

°J .^ss liked outside. But the point
is this: Is The Campus Country

man getting interest merelv on the

ii flfi-of a certain stuntiness, or is
»"• nllmg its real mission of carry-

that woman began her march to

emancipation, employing such wea

pons as the gods had given her, and
anything else that was handy. If
we are to believe the cartoonists,
the handiest thing at that time was

a tombstone conveniently carved
into a monolithic slap-stick, and ap
plied to the fevered brow of the
mere male whenever occasion de
manded. Later, as things became
more civilized, the rolling pin
served the same useful purpose.
And now the march of progress has

put into the hands of enfranchised
woman a weapon even more deadly
—the monkey-wrench. For now

we have the Monkey-Wrench
Maiden, the terrible Wrengineer !

These historical musings arise

from the decided manner in which

the members of Professor Riley's
class in Hairpin Mechanics have re

sented the chance remarks of E. D.,
the gentleman to the right, about

the philosophy of such movements.

The day after the squib was pub
lished, he received an anonymous

letter of a threatening character,
which he prevailed upon us to pub
lish in the face of our better judg
ment. The same night he stag

gered into the office with eighteen

hatpins stuck in various portions
of his carcass. Altho he would

make no statement, it was quite evi

dent that the class had retaliated.

And still more recently he had re

ceived another letter, again care

fully anonymous, calling him de

spicable, or something equally dis

couraging, with further veiled

threats, and decorated at the bot

tom by a crude representation of a

bloody monkey-wrench rampant
over a bean. The wretch is now

wearing a regulation steel helmet

under his derby and crawling under

his desk every time a lady enters

he office.

For our part, we are heart and

oul with the ladies. This E. D. is

such an animal as must be dis

posed of if we are to have progress.

He is notoriously a backward-

looker to the days when a woman's

place was in the home ; to the days

of laces, and high heels, and male

policemen. To the most reasonable

arguments for even the most rea

sonable sort of feminism, he brings

nothing but stubborn prejudices

and antiquated absurdities. Kill

him if you can, ladies, but be sure

to bean him mightily when you

swing that monkey-wrench. He is

almost unbelievedly hard-headed.

A super-seven limousine,
As shiny as can be,

Stands parked in front of Bailev
Hall

For all the world to see.

Perchance the owner is inside
(I mean inside the hall).

For in the car a chauffeur snores
And that is all.

There is a highbrow concert on
■

The chauffeur doesn't care
He sleeps, as I have said, but, hov
This car is surelv there '

I'll say it is ! The boat's a bird
A bear, and a gazzo !

It is a knock-out in the first
•

It knows it, too !

A torn and dirty little Ford
With mud upon the wheels,

Skips pertly up the avenue,
And slips and zips and reels,

And snorts and knocks and coughs
and skids

And stops all in a breath.
It stops beside the limousine,
Ye Gawds ! S'Death !

Almost before its brakes are set
The driver's on the ground,

He hurries into Roberts Hall
•

The Ford it looks around,
And, panting, sees the limousine
And chortles, "By the Lord !

You are some car!" You see this is
A friendly Ford.

The limousine it looks around,
As cold as cold can be.

And says, "You vulgar piece of tin,
How dare you speak to me

'

What's that that's printed on vour

door ;
All I can see for mud

Is 'County Agent'—what is that7—

Ye Gawds ! S'blood !"

T get your number, Henry, now
I get it mighty quick !

You're nothing but a horseless cab
Of nothing but a hick.

You're old and cheap and rickety ;
I'm young and rich and new ;

'

Thou pitiful tomato-can,
Thou parvenu .'"

So spake the stately limousine,
(The column's nearly done),

So let me hasten to narrate

The Ford is having fun,
They who know Fords and flowers

know

How hard a Ford can roar,
And this darned Ford most spit its

sides,
And then some more !

Its bubbling giggles guffaw
'Til the gas-tank bubbles dry

It staggers on its Fordy tires'
And Fordly wipes its eye.

But now it sobers suddenly,
And slowly does address

The limousine in dulcet tones
Of dire distress :

'Oh pretty little limousine,
So sweet, and neat, and new,

Go take your lady to the ball.
And tea, and dog-show, too,

Roll smoothly on the city streets
And sparkle in the sun,

But let me plod where mud is deep,
And work is done !"

He said a lot of other things,
And they were very true,

I guess my column's finished now,

But what is that to you?
The idea's this : I've filled the

space.

And far as I can see.

There's nothing further to be said.

So long! —E. D.
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Other Items of Interest Gleaned by Our Correspondents
A conference upon co-operative

organizations between consumers

ind producers was held in Syra
cuse May 31, at which several

leighbors from the extension de-

Dartment of the community gave

iddresses. This included Neigh
bors Mann, Adams, and Burritt.

The subject for the conference was

'The Possibility of Direct Dealings
Between Producer and Consumer

Thru Co-operative Organizations".

L. O. Gordon, representing the

University of Pekin, visited our

community lately, and conferred

with Dean Mann regarding experi-
snced men who might be available

to undertake the foundation of a

college of agriculture at Pekin Uni

versity. The funds for the new

college are being advanced by

wealthy Chinese, but the person

nel must come from this country.

The schedule for Intercollege

baseball is now completed and as

soon as the Intercollege Athletic

Council passes on it, play will be

gin. Ag. has the jump on the other

colleges. Let's go.

Neighbor Guthrie of the dairy

department has been appointed
chairman of the Committee on

Butter Standard of American Dairy

Science Association. The duty of

this committee is to keep the asso

ciation informed as to what the

best and most practical butter

standard would be from the view

point of law inforcement.

An Hus 17, the advanced judg

ing class, met for the first time on

April 10. The class went over to

Neighbor Warren's farm to judge

a ring of cows and one of heifers.

The individual placed at the top of

the heifer ring was a splendid ani

mal that freshened as a two-year-

old in May, 1919, and nearly a year

later, in the same lactation period,

she was milking forty pounds a day.

It is planned to have the class at

tend either Mace's annual sale or

else Abbott and Clark's dispersal

sale. The sales will be held in

Cortland about the middle of May.

f?
t\

In Almost Every Home—
City or country

—

there is some one

who occasionally requires optical work. In almost every town there is

one place that does such work just a bit better, and gives just a bit more

satisfactory service than the

others. In Ithaca it's the

208 E. State St. "We grind our own lenses."

Wilson Optical Co.

v;: ^

:^\

PUREBRED

POLAND

CHINA

BARROW

Specially engraved halftone plates that
will print well on any letterhead stock

ITHACA ENGRAVING CO
ITHACA, NEW YORK

"In the Beautiful Finger Lakes Region"
*i:

Say Where You Sa\,
-zS
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Our Aim
To encourage serviceTand forestall annoyance we aim to feat

ure clothes of practical style which may be safely worn any

where. They are developed by our tailors at Fashion Park.

Custom service without the annoyance of a try-on.

READY-TO-TUT-ON

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

Em^^M.
■

150 EAST STATE ST

V;:

fr -^\

Wanzer &

Howell

The Grocers

Quality
- Service

Vi:: jj \^

"^

Forest Home Inn

T^OLLOW the road

**
through the woods

By the Fall Creek

Gorge and above the

Lake.

It is only a half mile

from the Campus.

Tea, and a luncheon or

a special dinner fur

nish attraction.

Forest Home Inn

Ithaca 882-Y Bell 4F25

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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:^

Lay "Old H.C.L." away on Ice

THE DRYDEN ROAD

CAFETERIA Inc.

<?<?

We set the Standard of the 'HilF for highest

quality food at minimum cost"

BEST PASTRY IN COLLEGE TOWN

V:;
=^

:^

The Tompkins

County
National Bank

83 Years same location

Safe Deposit Boxes

for Rent

v:;

THE BACKGROUND BOOKS

By Liberty Hyde Bailey

These books should be read and studied by
every agricultural worker ; every community
leader ; every one interested in the future wel
fare of the world.

THE HOLY EARTH -
- $i.00

It expounds the philosophy that bases society
on the earth in this teaching, the naturist
and the farmer find their proper place.

UNIVERSAL SERVICE - - $1.00
The hope of the world's society lies in Uni
versal service, Universal Fellowship. This
book discusses practical constructive sugges
tions for the remodelling of the social fabric
toward a true democracy.

WHAT IS DEMOCRACY -
- $1.00

The question of the hour and its answer by
a clear-thinking student of mankind. It
gives special attention to the rural situation
as a world problem.

WIND AND WEATHER -
. $i.00

A book of verse. One comes from delving
in this book with a clean, refreshed, and
inspired spirit ; a new love and comprehen
sion ofMother Earth.

For sale at the bookstores or direct from

THE COMSTOCK PUBLISHING COMPANY

Ithaca, New York

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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We Carry on Our Shelves

Practical Agricultural Books

On Farm, Garden, Orchard and Home

as selected by the teaching staff

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

State and Tioga Streets Sheldon Court

Ithaca, New York

fF

CRESCENT

Thursday - Friday

Saturday

MAY 6, 7, 8

Mack Sennett's Super-

Comedy Production

"

Down on the Farm
"

at 3-7:30 and 9

^ fr

Admission at all performances

Balcony 15c Orchestra 25c

Required War Tax; Added

IL jj

:^

At the Sign
of the

Green Lantern

Regular lunch from 11:30 to

2:00.

We carry nothing but the best.

A la carte at all hours.

Try our steaks, chops, cutlets or

chicken dinners.

Rarebits, salads, and sandwiches

a specialty.

Vi

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Sanitary
Ice Cream

is conceded by all to be the

Purest and most Delicious. Our

deliveries reach all parts of the

City.

"Buttermilk the Drink of the

Hour" is one of our

specialties

We serve Pure Milk and Cream

in any quantity

Sanitary Ice Cream

& Milk Co., Inc.
Both Phones 912

^: 4

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

^

THE

/ATK1NS0NY
PRESS

[ ITHACA.NX1

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial

Work

We Print the Countryman

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

^::

Lang's Garage
Cadillac

Stutz

Paige

Hupmobile
Oakland

Cadillac Livery

Cars for All

Occasions

Safe Storage Expert Service

117-121 E. Green St.

Vfc. ti/

'■^\

We Treat Your Linen White"

COLLECTIONS DAILY

SERVICE PROMPT

MENDING FREE

STVDENT

LAVNDRY

AGENCY

413 COLLEGE AVENUE
Bell 1167 Ithaca 884

P. C. WANSER '20 A. R. NOLIN '21

^:
Say Where You Saw It When You Write

■V
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For Fifteen Years
We have outfitted Varsity teams

all over the East, for

BASEBALL

TENNIS

TRACK

LACROSSE
And Other Sports

Our experience, plus our large stock, plus our absolute

guarantee, assures you the right athletic equipment

Treman, King & Company

About 400 years old

H. L. Walker

University

Stationery Store

H. L. Walker, Prop.

422 Eddy Street

Student Supplies of all Kinds

OUR SPECIALTY :

Amateur Finishing

Developing, Printing, Enlarging

24-hour Service Work Guaranteed

LARKIN BROS.

RETAILING,

WHOLESALING and

JOBBING GROCERS

JOHN J. LARKIN

Proprietor and Manager

Caters especially to Fraterni

ties, Boarding Houses

and Large Buyers

Your Patronage Solicited

LARKIN BUILDING

403-405 College Avenue

Phones Ithaca 217Bell 72

^:

Tell Advertisers AVho Introduced You
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:^\

Rothschild Brothers

Attractive Apparel for Spring
for Both Men and Women

Toilet Articles to meet

every requirement

Furnishings for room or house

in preparation for SpringDuy

T)on't delay your decision.

Let us figure with you at once.

Rothschild Brothers

Say Where You Saw It When You Write



Feed This Mixture to

Get Large Milk Flow at Low Cost

BUFFALO
CORN GLUTEN

FEED mixed as the prin

cipal high protein ingredient
with wheat bran or wheat

mill feed, as pictured above,
makes the grain mixture that

is fed to thousands of the cows

in the nine states that supply
the people of New York City
with their milk.

If you have not yet fed highly

digestible BUFFALO CORN

GLUTEN FEED, tell your dealer

you want some, and feed this

mixture:

200 lbs. Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed

100 lbs. Wheat Bran or Mill Feed

25 lbs. Linseed or CottonseedMeal

This grain mixture will make big milk

checks for you, whether you sell your

milk and cream in NewYork or Chicago,

Detroit or Cleveland.

If your dealer does not have BUFFALO CORN GLUTEN FEED in stock, write us, giving his name

Corn Products RefiningCo.
NewYork Makers of

BUFFALO
com

GLUTEN FEED

Chicago



SHARPLES-the pio
neer American Cream

Separator and the only
'suction-feed separator/

'

'skims clean

at any speed*

The biggest step ever taken in the

improvement of cream separators

was the invention of the suction-

feed principle by SHARPLES.

That stride forward put the

SHARPLES so far ahead of the

old fixed-feed separators— in abil

ity to skim clean, elimination of

discs in the bowl, and making
possible a knee-low supply tank-
that in the past few years SHARP

LES Suction-feed Cream Separa
tors have replaced thousands of
"fixed-feed" separators.

"There are no substi

tutes for dairy foods.
' '

-P. M. SHARPLES

Today there aremoreSHARPLES
Separators in use than any other

make, American or foreign.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

West Chester, Pa.

Chicago

Branches :

Toronto San Francisco

The Atkinson Preas, Ithaca, N. Y.
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.TyCos Fever
Thermometer

TdylorHomeBake
OPenThermortieter

lycosBarometer

It affects your life, your health, your
food and your pocketbook.
Excessive heat in the house affects

your health and wastes coal—high and

abnormal body temperature, if allowed

to run unchecked, brings sickness and

death— improperly heated ovens pro

duce poorly cooked and spoiled food—

storms and sudden changes in the

weather cause annoying trouble and

upset your plans.
Every influence of this mighty force which

the human individual has to guard against is suc

cessfully met by the large and complete line of

lycos
THERMOMETERS

The Tyccs Thermometers shown on this page

meet the everyday needs of the average house

holder.
The lycos Health Thermometer shows you the

temperature of your home—enables you to keep the tem

perature of your rooms at 68 °, guards your health and

saves coal.

The Tyccs Fever Thermometer
enables you to keep

constant watch of your health—guards the family against

sickness—and saves many unnecessary trips of the doctor.

The layfor Home Bake Oven Thermometer shows

you the exact temperature of your baking-oven, enables

you to bake with uniform accuracy and prevents mistakes

in cooking.
The lycos Barometer shows you exactly what the

weather is going to be and enables you to gauge your

plans with scientific accuracy.

Every householder should have these instruments.

Sold by most opticians, druggists, hardware dealers.

hy/orInstrumentCompanies
ROCHESTER N.Y.

herd's » TycosorTaylorTbtrmomtttt for Every Purpose

\Helps save
\coal.

r

fell L
Jill
/ Prevents

'unnecessary
calls on the

doctor.

Conservesfood.

throughpreven
tion ofmistakes

in cooking.

*

Makes IfouTz^
W dependent7-

o&tieWeatbei±*
radix.
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Seniors Should Leave

Their Addresses at

The Co-op.

The Dividend is paid next Fall and we

mail your dividend to you. If you send

us your address as to November first

we send a money order and so save

you the exchange on a check. You are

entitled to a dividend if you have signed
your slips.

Buy Before You Go

Some buy a camera with their gradua
tion money; others buy a book. The

Co-op. can serve you as in the past.
Souvenirs as well as jewelry are pur

chased in June before students leave.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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The College Days

That Are Gone

The college period comes but once in a

man's or a woman's life. It soon passes.

Ic is gone forever. Only its fragrance

remains, the sense of satisfaction and

power that is born of it, the lasting

friendships, the calmer and more confi

dent outlook to life. It is a precious pe

riod to remember. We should not let it

slip away from us, to be lost in the mul

titudes, in the affairs of the repeating

days, to be buried in the years. By tying

ourselves to the college days we express

again the best aspirations, we take cour

age for the days yet to come, we love the

world for the opportunity it offers.

Reave us of our memories and we remain

but poor slaves of the unending task.
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Tke Larger College of Agriculture
BY A. R. MANN, 04

Dean of the College of Agriculture, Cornell University

IN
response to the request of the Editor

of The Cornell Countryman, I am

glad to make a detailed statement of

the authorizations given the College of

Agriculture by the State Legislature at

its recent session. I am sure the facts

will be of interest to our former students,

as they have been to resident students

and faculty, and that the satisfaction

with the outcome will be widely shared.

The greatest need in the College of

Agriculture for some years, and particu

larly since the beginning of the war, has

been for substantial increases in salaries

for both teaching and clerical staffs. The

very distressing conditions confronting

teachers everywhere were fully shared

in by the members of our own staff. For

the general maintenance of the College

of Agriculture during the year 1920-21,

the Legislature provided $1,270,888.80,

an increase of $260,170.00 over the ap

propriation for the year 1919-20. Of

this increase nearly three-fourths is ap

plicable to increases in salaries of the

staff. While these increases will still

leave us considerably below the minimum

scale recommended by the Farmers' Com

mittees and concurred in by the Trustees,

they will afford substantial relief to a

deserving and grateful faculty.

With the very large development of

the College of Agriculture in its teach

ing, research, and extension activities, it

has become increasingly apparent that

there was need for administrative offi

cers to assist the Dean in the direction

of these three large phases of the work.

Three years ago a beginning was made

by the appointment of Professor M. C.

Burritt as Vice-Director of Extension.

This year the Legislature was requested

by the Trustees to provide salaries for a

Vice-Dean of Resident Instruction and a

Vice-Director of Research. The appro

priation act carries both of these posi

tions. It is a pleasure to be able to re

cord here that on May 1, 1920, the Board

of Trustees appointed Dr. Cornelius

Betten, who for five years has served the

College with conspicuous success as Sec

retary and Registrar, to the newly cre

ated position of Vice-Dean of Resident

Instruction—a position for which he is

eminently qualified by training and ex

perience and the confidence of his asso

ciates.

The appropriation act also provides

three new professorships in agricultural

economics and farm management, a new

professorship in plant pathology, and

two new professorships and one assistant

professorship in home economics.

The extreme need of the College for ad

ditional buildings has been apparent for

a number of years. In 1910 the Trustees
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submitted to the Legislature a plan for

the further development of the College,

part of which has since been provided.

By reason of the war and other condi

tions the tSate has now made no provis

ion for new construction, except some

minor items, for a number of years, and

the work of the institution has been ham

pered severely by lack of space. It is

therefore a special pleasure to be able to

report that the appropriation act in

structs the State Architect to prepare a

plan for the further development of the

College of Agriculture and authorizes the

Board of Trustees to enter into con

tracts on the bas's of such plan in an

amount of $3,000,000, of which amount

$500,000 is immediately available. It is

roughly estimated that the further devel

opment contemplated by the Architect's

plan would cost, on the basis of present

prices, between five and six million dol

lars, and the intention has been to au

thorize the Trustees to enter contracts in

the beginning for about one-half of the

extension. The bill provides that the

plan of the State Architect shall be ap

proved by the Trustees of Cornell Uni

versity by or before December 1, 1920.

Separate provision is also made for the

immediate construction of part of a cold

storage plant in the orchards at a cost

of $17,000.

The College has been greatly hampered

during the last four years through the

imposition by the State of a minutely

segregated appropriation act whereby the

salary of every individual employed was

a separate appropriation and unchange

able. The Legislature and the Governor

have realized the hardship which this

worked to the institution and have this

year allowed a small measure of freedom

in the adjustment of salaries of the

teaching staff.

It is of no less satisfaction to report

that the securing of the appropriations

was very greatly aided by the active and

wide-spread interest of farmers and their

organizations in the welfare of the Col

lege of Agriculture. The Alumni Asso

ciation of the College also exhibited a

helpful, active interest, for which we

desire to thank them.

These additions will make possible a

larger and better State College of Agri

culture for New York, and we are deeply
sensible of the increased responsibility
for efficient service which these appro

priations place upon us.

Back Home

When all the folks has gone to bed,
And when the fire is way down low,

I get to thinking where I was

And what I did a year ago.

I was a soldier then, in France,
I took my chance like all the rest,

And I come thru: them other guys
—

Sometimes I think they had it best.

They died when they was going good.

They're thru; they played the biggest game,
And maybe lost, and maybe won.

And things back here—they ain't the same.

E. D. N.



How Can tke Soil Survey Be Made More

Useful to tke Farmer :
Some Definite Steps in Solving the Problem

BY T. L. LYON 91

Professor of Soil Technology, Cornell University

A
SOIL survey is the first step to- The classification of soils for survey
wards a definite and systematic purposes is based on the source, mode of

knowledge of the soils of a region, formation, structure, and results of ex-

Beyond this lies the further knowledge posure of the soil to natural agencies,

These cylinders hold a foot of soil, and contain samples from several different

types and series.

which is necessary to an intelligent man

agement of the land. The use and lim

itations of the soil survey have been in

terestingly discussed by Professor Buck-

man in the May issue of The Country

man. It will not be necessary, therefore,
to attempt any explanation of why the

survey, as conducted at present, is in

adequate from the standpoint of soil

utilization, but a few words may be said

concerning ways of supplementing the

soil survey in order to make it more use

ful to the farmer.

and altho it gives much valuable informa

tion about a soil, it does not necessarily

correlate the type with its lime or fer

tilizer needs, nor with a definite produc

tiveness. As yet, it has not been estab

lished that the chemical composition of

soil of the same type is fairly constant.

The statement of these facts must not be

taken as a criticism of the soil survey,

which furnishes a valid scheme of classi

fication as far as it goes. Classification

is one of the early steps in nearly every

natural science, and if a soil science ever
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develops, the present classification
will be

a contribution to that end. Our problem

is to project or modify the present sys

tem into one in which the final classifica

tion will connote certain definite practical

relations.

In bringing this about, a complete

change of method is probably necessary.

Heretofore, the soil survey has depended

on field observation, which has placed a

limitation on the extent to which the

classification of soils can be carried. If

the separations are to have more agri

cultural significance, other methods are

necessary. Chemical analysis of repre

sentative samples of soil types offers pos

sibilities for a further separation of

types, and a means of gaining more

knowledge of the soils as now classified.

Soil samples for these analyses must be

taken carefully and systematically by a

■competent soil surveyor.

An example of distinct differences in

the composition of soils of different series

may be found in the analyses of samples

taken in Tompkins County. Selecting at

random five samples of Volusia and five

of Genesee soil, the average lime content

of the former is 0.31 per cent, and of the

latter 1.65 per cent, while there is no case

in which a Volusia soil has as high a

lime content as the lowest of the Genesee.

The knowledge of such a well-defined

difference in chemical composition cannot

fail to give much aid in the practical

management of these soils.

If, on the other hand, systematic and

significant differences occur in repre

sentative samples of a type, it may be de

sirable to separate the type on that basis.

This would be especially desirable if a

difference in composition accompanied a

divergence in some important property of

the soil. For instance, a wide variation

in the lime content within the same type

may explain why alfalfa will grow on

some fields of that soil, but not elsewhere
on this same type. On this basis a new

type may be formed.

Experimentation must next be invoked

in the effort to make a more practical util

ization of the soil survey, and especially
to ascertain whether the lime and fertil

izer requirements of a soil type are fairly

uniform for the type as a whole, or

whether such requirements differ with

the various regions in which the type is

found. So far as the control of crop

production is concerned, this information

is vital, as such needs of the soil are

not so apparent to the eye as inadequate

drainage, lack of organic matter, and

poor tillage, which the farmer himself

can see. These invisible needs must be

detected by experimentation.

Experiments of this kind are now be

ing conducted at the College. About

nine tons of soil of the type to be studied

are brought from each of a number of

places. The soil is taken out to a depth

of three feet, and each foot is kept sepa

rate. When it arrives at the College it

is placed in cylinders imbedded in the

ground, and each foot of soil is returned

in the order in which it occurred in the

field. Each soil is subjected to a series

of fertilizer tests to see if samples of the

same type, but from different localities,

respond in a similar manner to certain

fertilizer treatments.

The soil types and the localities from

which they were obtained are listed be

low:

Dutchess silt loam, Diddell, Dutchess

County;

Dutchess silt loam, Goshen, Orange

County;

Volusia silt loam, Turkey Hill, Tomp

kins County;

Ontario loam, Washington Mills, Onei

da County;

Ontario loam, Ridgeland, Monroe

County;

Vergennes clay, Comstock, Washington

County;

Vergennes clay, Chaumont, Jefferson

County;

Ontario loam, Cato, Cayuga County ;

Ontario loam, Sherwood, Cayuga

County;

Volusia silt loam, Virgil, Cortland

County;

Volusia silt loam, Alfred, Allegany

County;

This work must be greatly extended if

it is to afford the desired information.

More types must be tested and more rep

resentatives of each type should be used.
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To determine the effect of fertilizer on various soils. Note the effect of the

absence of phosphorous.

It is possible that these tests may be

successfully conducted in suitable vessels

in the greenhouse, where more rapid

progress may be made, because two or

three crops can be secured in a single

year. But as the environment is not nor

mal, and as the quantity of soil used is

small, it will be advisable to make care

ful comparisons with the cylinder tests

before making independent tests in the

greenhouse. The greenhouse also has

the disadvantage of not being large

enough to allow a large number of soil

samples to be tested through a consid

erable number of years.

There still remains another important

part of the plan, which consists in work

ing out the best scheme of soil manage

ment for the important soil series or

types found in the State. This can per

haps best be done by experimentation on

fields located on soils representative of

certain soil series. The number of these

fields should be restricted as much as

possible, as they are the most expensive

equipment used in the work. The cylin

der experiments mentioned above, and

to some extent the chemical analyses,

will serve as a means of ascertaining the

extent to which it may be desirable to

go in providing fields for these tests.

It may develop, in the course of the

cylinder experiments, that the differences

between two or more types or series, in

respect to their response to fertilizers,

are not greater than the differences

among representatives of any one type,

or, at least, that differences between

types are not so great as to be of much

practical importance. In such a case,

one field might be sufficient for several

types or series.

Groups of types having distinctly dif

ferent response could then be tested on

other fields. It is desirable, therefore, to

hasten as rapidly as practicable the

cylinder experiments, and, in the mean-

( Continued on page 5 38)



To tke Former Students of tke College of

Agriculture
Which Affords an Opportunity to Invest

BY FLOYD S. BARLOW

President, Alumni Association of the College of Agriculture

THOSE
familiar with organization

work know that there are two es

sentials which must be met by

leaders and members; namely, a mem

bership of sufficient size to cover the

field of activity, and a vital program

which is kept before the members con

stantly. These essentials must be met

by the Alumni Association of the Col

lege of Agriculture before it can do

things worth while.

It is with satisfaction that the writer

is able to say that prospects are bright

for converting the Alumni Association

from an inactive organization into one

which shall become a working partner

of the College. Credit must be given to

Prof. C. H. Royce for the regeneration.

At the meeting of the Association held

February 11, 1920, Prof. Royce proposed

that The Countryman become the offi

cial organ of the Association, and that

membership in the Association and sub

scription to The Countryman be com

bined. This arrangement has been ef

fected, so that the two can be had during

1920 for one dollar and a half.

A membership campaign is now in

progress. This new arrangement has

been placed before all former students by

letter, and a membership committee has

been appointed in all counties of the

State. This issue of The Countryman

has been made a special Alumni number,

with the hope that those who read may

awake with us to the duty that is ours.

What is that duty? First, to use our

efforts to secure every former student of

our acquaintance as a member of the As

sociation, whether regular, special, or

short course man. When the canvass is

over, we will only have perfected our

machinery and will then be ready for

work. The duty will then extend to the

program, and will be of a three-fold na

ture: to the College, to former students,

and to those who should become students.

Our combined efforts should be put into

the matter of formulating a permanent

program which shall be kept constantly

before students and former students

alike. This program should include proj

ects upon which all can work. Those

which have already been suggested are:

To induce farm boys and girls to attend

the College of Agriculture with the

thought of returning to the farm and

home; to increase the attendance at

Farmers' Week; to acquaint former stu

dents with the policies and work of the

College; to keep former students in touch

with each other; to stimulate scholarship

at the College; to give publicitjr to the

College at fairs, and so forth; and to ad

vise with the faculty on matters vital to

the College from the view point of lay

men.

The officers and Executive Committee

of the Association will use their best ef

forts to provide the leadership intrusted

to them. They must, however, have the

co-operation of all former students,which

must be given in the form of advice, sug

gestions, and work upon the program be

ing formulated. As above stated, the

first duty is membership. The minimum

should be one thousand members. The

present membership is one hundred

twenty-five. The field is a fertile one.

You are being asked to take member

ship in the Association not merely as a

duty, but rather as a round investment

in the future welfare of the College and

of agriculture as a whole. This future

is far too important to be neglected.
The obvious lies before you.



A New Farmers' Week
liege of Agriculture Plans a Three Day Field M

ANNOUNCEMENT
has just been

made that it has been decided to

hold a summer Farmers' Week
at the State College of Agriculture.
Such events have been held successfully
at some of the other colleges of agricul

ture, and the matter has been under con

sideration here informally for some time.

Before the war there were frequent
largely attended farmers' picnics held on

the campus. The staff of the College has
desired to see increasing numbers of

farmers come to the institution when the

experimental work on the farms can be

seen. It has now been determined to

hold the initial event on June 30, July 1

and 2.

The chief purpose of the convention

will be to open the institution, and es

pecially the farms, to inspection at a

time when the latter can be seen to ad

vantage, and to provide a program that

shall combine lectures, demonstrations,
and recreational features

In general the program will be organ

ized somewhat as follows: In the morn

ing at ten and eleven, lectures will be of

fered by most of the subject matter de

partments. In addition, there will be or

ganized automobile tours of the campus

and farm, routed and timed in such a way

as to consume about one hour. These

tours will be under the supervision of

members of the faculty who will act as

guides. They will leave from in front of

Roberts Hall on the hour, beginning at 8

A. M., and will be run continuously until

noon. Persons taking these tours will be

provided with printed leaflets describing
the chief points of interest along the

road.

There will be nothing scheduled from

12 M. to 1 P. M., this hour being given
over to luncheon, which will be a picnic
affair held either in the Stadium or the

New Armory, according to weather con

ditions. A band will be provided to fur

nish music during the luncheon hour.

Beginning at 1 P. M., several demon

strations will be scheduled at Caldwell

field. The crowd will go in a body by
automobile from the Stadium, and on

reaching the experimental farm, will di
vide up into groups according to subject
matter interest. These demonstrations

will be of an hour and one-half duration

each. There will be two during the after
noon.

The evenings will be given over to rec

reational features, music, games, and

stunts. These will be staged in the Sta

dium or in the Armory, in accordance

with weather conditions.

It should be noted that in scheduling
this event, United States standard time,
the time most used by farmers, will be

followed.

During recent years, county organiza
tions of farmers have quite commonly
held summer excursions to inspect points
of interest and it is anticipated that the

summer Farmers' Week will attract a

large number of such excursion parties

to the College in co-operation with the

granges, county farm bureau associa

tions, and other organizations.



Tke Reclamation of Pennsylvania's Desert

Plans for Utilizing Five Million Waste Acres

BY GIFFORD PINCHOT

Chief Forester, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

PENNSYLVANIA
was once covered

with large, dense, and extremely

productive forests. The large have

become small, the dense have become

open, and the productive have become

waste. Today there are five million

acres of idle mountain land in Pennsyl

vania too rough and rocky for the plow.

This is the Pennsylvania Desert.

Many agents helped create these vast

reaches of idle land, but man played the

leading role. It took him but a few gen

erations to remove the original forest,

which required many years of Nature's

best efforts to build up. Where once

stood the best stands of timber in the

United States east of Idaho, there remain

today only wide stretches of bare and

barren mountain land. This is our

meagre heritage. It has little present

value, but many fruitful possibilities, if

handled in a constructive way.

To let this land remain idle is an eco

nomic crime. It is the duty of Pennsyl
vania to restore these vast areas of deso

lation to productive value. This is the

work of the Department of Forestry,
which began in 1893 as a division of the

Department of Agriculture, and is now

twenty-five years old.

The first thing I did upon taking charge
was to ask members of the field force to

give me a plan for the reorganization of

the Department. They did it promptly
and well. These recommendations re

sulted in a complete recasting and marked

simplification of the entire organization
of the Department, the effect of which

shows already, for the morale of the per
sonnel is improving and the output in

creasing. This is important, for there

is much work ahead and only a few men,
little money, and meagre equipment avail
able with which to do it.

Four bureaus will handle the executive
work. They are, Protection, Operation,
Silviculture, and Lands. In addition, the

Forest Academy and the offices of Main

tenance and Information have their

special work.

The most important duty ahead of the

Department is the suppression of forest

fires. Every other kind of work must

give way to it while the fire season is

on. The entire state has been divided

into forty fire districts, each in charge of

a trained forester, who has direct charge

of fire wardens, patrolmen, observers,

and other employees. Forest protection

is needed in every section of the state,

for there is no part of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania without forest land.

We are doing our best to eliminate fire

hazards, and to hold responsible all per

sons, including companies and corpora

tions, who through carelessness or negli

gence, cause forest fires. The forest fire

laws of Pennsylvania are in many re

spects good and strong, although not yet

complete. They will help do the work,

but we are trying to get results through

friendly co-operation, rather than by

costly lawsuits. Public attention has

been widely called to the need and value

of forest fire prevention, and conferences

are being held with forest land owners,

representatives of railroads, mining

companies, and other organizations in

terested.

To stop forest fires is a large order,
but even a few men who mean business

can do a lot to overcome them and to re

store a green and growing cover of valu

able forest trees upon the barren hill

sides of the Keystone State.

A budget for the Department and each

individual State forest has been pre

pared. A re-grouping of State forests

into units of about 50,000 acres each is

now under way. The present area in

charge of a forester averages about 20,-
000 acres. This increase will permit a

more economical and efficient use of the

working force and reduce overhead
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"Pennsylvania was once covered with large, dense, and extremely productive forests."

charges. A new system of inspection is

in operation, which will help to systema

tize the various forest activities, pro

mote efficiency, and prevent misunder

standing.

As yet, only a good beginning has been

made, but the outlook is promising.
Much important work will be done at a

summer meeting of all State Foresters,

which will be held on one of the State

forests. A committee of foresters has

been appointed to revise the rules and

regulations of the Department, and will

submit its report at the summer meeting.

Pennsylvania's Desert ought to be

bought as an investment by the State, for

that is the only sure way to reclaim the

five million acres which are now produc

ing nothing of value.

(Continued on page 540)
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EXPERIENCE : A Series of Personal Stories by the Best People

in the State of NewYork-Men and Women Designated by their

Farm Bureau Agents as Leaders in their Home Communities.

XIV. Tke Common Skeep Infecting Parasite

A Description of tke Life History and Suggested Control of tke Stomack Worm

BY W. C. BUELL

Holcomb, N. Y.

THE
greatest foe of the sheep indus

try in the central and eastern

states, far greater than the menace

of the wandering dog, is the internal

parasite. Of these, the stomach worm,

while the least conspicuous of them all,

is by far the most destructive; so much

so, that I believe that the most important

single item in successful flock husbandry
in New York State today is a system of

management which will keep the losses

from this parasite down to the minimum.

The stomach worm has a life history

resembling in many ways that of the

hook worm of the South. It is a little

thread-like worm about three-fourths of

an inch long inhabiting the fourth stom

ach of the sheep. Until once seen, they
are quite difficult to detect, and I suspect
that not one sheep man in five has ever

seen them. But if you will take an

emaciated, anemic lamb, kindly assist

him to shuffle off this mortal coil, and

open him up, you will be pretty likely to

find floating around in the liquid con

tents of the fourth stomach a consider

able number of the "haemonchus con-

tortus", alias, stomach worm. At first

sight they may look like little shreds of

vegetable fibre, but if you look sharply,

you will see that they are alive and wrig

gling like tiny snakes.

Probably most mature sheep on farms

where sheep have long been kept are

more or less infested, but after a sheep
becomes full grown this parasite causes

much less trouble. The eggs of these

stomach worms, however, are continually

being passed off in the droppings of the

infested sheep. In the winter months

these eggs fail to germinate, but in

warm, moist weather the little worms

hatch out in a week or so, and after a

few days crawl up a little way on some

blade of grass and there wait for the un

wary lamb to come along and swallow

them. In the stomach they finish their

development and incidentally finish the

lamb, as Mr. J. E. Wing so aptly said

in his book, Sheep Farming in America.

We all know the symptoms of stomach

worm infection as shown in the languid

attitude, colorless skin, and generally up

set digestion of the lamb. The parasite

is one which the shepherd must always

keep in mind, if his lambs are born in

the spring and pastured with their

mothers. There is no danger of infec

tion so long as the lambs are in the barn,

and this fact is one argument in favor

of winter or hot-house lambs. But the

high cost of grain and forage, and the

extremely limited demand for these

lambs does not encourage much increase

in their production.
In combating the stomach worm an

ounce of prevention is worth a pound of

worm powder. Lambs are born healthy,
and most of the infection seems to come

from rich June grass pastures. Clover

and alfalfa pastures are much less likely
to spread the trouble, since sheep do not

browse them so closely, and the lambs

are not so likely to get hold of the little

worms lying in wait for them. For this

reason, the ewes with suckling lambs

should, as far as poss*ble, be kept off the
short June grass pastures, and when

weaned, the lambs should by all means

be turned into the clover and alfalfa
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fields, and never into pastures where

sheep have been earlier in the season.

Many and varied are the remedies and

preventatives inflicted on the meek and

patient quadruped. Turpentine, gaso

line, coal tar dips, tobacco dust, powders,
and medicated salts by the dozen have

all been tried and probably have all

saved some sheep. But I very much

doubt if they have saved one-tenth as

many as have been lost by a mistaken de

pendence upon them. The copper sul

phate treatment which has come into use

ir. the last few years gives promise of

real value, however. This remedy is

safe, easy to give, and cheap. There are

different formulas given. The one recom

mended by the New York State College is

one and a quarter ounces of copper sul

phate to one gallon of water, with a dose

varying from one fluid ounce for a small

lamb to two ounces for a mature sheep,

given after a twenty-hour fast. We have

been using this formula for about eight

een months now, dosing every sheep be

fore turning out in the spring, and again

treating every sheep and lamb when

yarding them in the fall, also treating

any suspicious cases when found during
the summer. We do not feel that we have

given this program a long enough trial

to say just what it will do. But it does

seem to us that we have reduced the

losses in our flock from this trouble very

materially by its use.

One other practise which will go far

toward preventing trouble from this pest

is the use of young far-Western ewes to

keep up the flock, rather than keeping

your own ewe lambs for breeders. The

stomach worm cannot live on the wide,

dry, western ranges, so these ewes are

worm-free when we get them. It will

hardly be practical to try to keep them

so on farms where sheep have long been

kept. But if the shepherd keeps the life

history of the parasite in mind when ar

ranging his pasturage, and also makes

systematic use of the copper sulphate

treatment on all of his flock, I believe he

can reasonably expect to escape serious

loss from this source.



Constitution of Tke Cornell Countryman

Corrected and Adopted April 23, 1920, at tke Annual Meeting of

ike Countryman Association

Name

The name of this organization shall be

The Cornell Countryman Association,

incorporated under the Business Cor

poration Law of the State of New York

as The Cornell Countryman.

Object

The object of the association shall be

to publish a monthly magazine at Cornell

University in the interests of agriculture

and of the alumni and the student body

of the New York State College of Agri

culture.

Membership

All registered undergraduates and

former students of the New York State

College of Agriculture at Cornell Uni

versity who are paid up subscribers to

The Cornell Countryman shall be mem

bers of The Cornell Countryman Associa

tion and entitled to vote at the annual

meeting.

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting shall be held in the

College of Agriculture at Ithaca, during

Farmers' Week.

Board of Directors

A board of directors consisting of

seven members shall be elected by the

Association as follows: three registered

undergraduate students chosen for

terms of one year each as follows: one

registered student not a Senior when

elected from the student body, and the

Editor and Business Manager of The

Cornell Countryman, ex-officio; three

former students chosen for terms of

three years, as follows: one graduate
Alumnus who is a member of the facul

ty of the New York State College of Ag
riculture of professorial grade, begin

ning in 1920 and each three years there

after for a term of three years, the

President of the Alumni Association of

the New York State College of Agricul
ture, ex-officio; and a business man from

the City of Ithaca for a term of three

years beginning in 1921.

Vacancies

Vacancies occurring during the term

of office shall be filled by the Board.

Officers of

""THE CORNELL COUNTRYMAN

Prior to the annual meeting, the board

of directors shall nominate a student

business manager, an alumni assistant

manager and a student editor-in-chief,

an alumni editor, and a student circula

tion manager for the following year,

such nominations to be ratified by the

Association at its annual meeting before

being effective. The new officers shall

assume control of The Cornell Coun

tryman with the June issue.

Quorum

Twenty members shall constitute a

quorum of The Cornell Countryman As

sociation.

Profits

It is not the purpose of The Cornell

Countryman to make money or other

profits for the Association or its officers.

No space other than for the usual adver

tising purposes shall be sold, and no read

ing articles of advertising intent shall

be published.

Honorarium

The board of directors may grant an

honorarium to the business manager, the

editor-in-chief, or the circulation mana

ger, or each of these officers, if the

finances of the Association warrant, pro

viding that in such event the ex-officio
members of the board do not have vote

on this question.

Amendment

This constitution may be amended by
a two-thirds vote of the members present,

provided that notice of such proposed
amendment shall have been given at

least two weeks previous, and that the

proposed amendment be posted on the

College bulletin board at least one week

previous to the time of voting on the

same.



13ook Reviews

Modern Farm Buildings

By Alfred Hopkins. Robert M. McBride &

Company, New York.

This treatise concerning farm struc

tures should appeal, not only to the

teacher who desires to present the sub

ject to his students in a straightforward
and practical way, but also to the pro

gressive farmer who recognizes the ad

vantages of good farm buildings.
The development of the subject is

manifestly logical, beginning with a de

scription and discussion of the most im

portant building of the farm, the cow

barn, presenting typical plans, eleva

tions, and framing, and offering a de

tailed description of the more essential

requirements in the way of apportioning

the barn space.

The plans of the various types of build

ings show fundamental principles, so

that a study of them will help in the so

lution of any particular individual prob

lem. The author has been interested not

only in setting down the information re

quired by the farmer, the herdsman, and

the dairyman, but also the practical side

in the design of the farm buildings from

the standpoint of the architect. He illus

trates it with several pictures that set

forth the possibilities which farm build

ings offer for attractive architecture.

The study of the text will provide the

student with a sufficient knowledge of

building operations to enable him, with

some knowledge of carpentry, to erect

his own structures.

J. E. R.

Making Tin Can Toys

By Edward Thatcher. J. B. Lippincott Com

pany, Philadelphia.

(Review written by a boy thirteen years

old who has actually made a number of the

toys. )

I think it's a good book. You don't

even have to know how to read to learn

how to make the different things, because

the pictures are so plain.

The first thing I made was the steam

roller. It wasn't so very hard to do, and

I made it in one afternoon. The biscuit

cutters are easiest.

You can find all kinds of tin cans any

where, and the fancy ones sometimes

don't need much to make them just fit

for what you want them for.

E. W. A.

The Corn Crops

By E. G. Montgomery, Professor of Farm

Crops, New York State College of Agricul
ture. The Macmillan Company, New York.

This is one of the Rural Text Book

series and is revised from the edition of

1913. The work is accurate and com

plete, the treatment simple and direct,
and the conclusions are drawn from ex

periments of many years' duration.

The book is divided into two parts.

The first considers Indian corn and oc

cupies the major portion of the book,

while the second deals with the sor

ghums. The consideration of Indian

corn is divided into four sections. In

the first, the author takes up the ques

tion of the structure, physiology, and

the normal requirements of the plant.

The origin, classification, and fertiliza

tion are all covered thoroly. The sec

ond section deals with production as re

lated to climate and soils, pointing out

the need of conserving moisture and the

effect of poor soils upon production. A

classification of corn soils in the United

States is included in the section. The

third section concerns itself with how

best to improve the corn plant and to

adapt it to its environment. Methods

of breeding, cropping systems, mainte

nance of organic matter, regulation of

water supply are all considered. Em

phasis is placed upon the maintenance

of organic matter as the dominating

factor in extensive corn growing re

gions. The last section treats of cul

tural methods, preparation of seedbed,

planting, animal and insect enemies,

and harvesting. A few pages are de

voted to the production of sweet corn

and to the culture and judging of show

corn.

The second part of the book is de

voted to the sorghums. The classifica

tion, culture, and utilization are fully

covered in a manner which leaves little

to be desired. All in all, it is the best
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book on the subject that has yet come to

our attention. It will enrich the library

of anyone at all interested in corn pro

duction. L. A. Z.

Law and the Family

By Robert Grant, Judge of the Boston Pro

bate Court. Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York.

Judge Grant looks at the law question
from the woman's point of view. He

challenges the wisdom of hampering the

next generation, except in the case of

palpably incompetent, by limiting the en

joyment of property to income for life.

He shows that the reason the average

woman understands so little about the

management of property is because she

has so little share in it. Feminism in

fiction and in real life is discussed, as

well as domestic relations and feminine

independence. He points out the urgent
need of a uniform marriage law by citing
the instances of variation in the laws of

different states.

On the whole, it is a worth-while book,
putting in an interesting form problems
which have not before received much at

tention.

R..H. N.

Poultry Culture, Sanitation, and

Hygiene

By B. V. Kaupp, D. V. M., Professor of Poul
try Science, North Carolina Agricultural Col
lege. W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia
and London.

With Dr. Kaupp's latest edition of his

Poultry Culture, Sanitation, and Hygiene
there appears for the first time a book

which is of equal value to the technical

student of the subject and to the ama

teur poultryman.

In the past, most of the books dealing
with the poultry industry as a whole

have been written chiefly for service to

the beginner with poultry. This has been

only natural, for the author realizes that
the sales of his book depend largely upon
its popularity with people who are look

ing for information of a general nature.
Dr. Kaupp, however, has risen above the

commercialization of his book, and has

produced a work of real value to the
scientific student of poultry.
As the name of the book implies, it

deals with the general subject of poultry

culture, with special emphasis on sanita

tion and hygiene. All the material is

up-to-date, and the various phases of the

poultry industry are discussed in a clear,

comprehensive manner. The book con

tains many pictures, showing the latest

modern methods and appliances used by

poultrymen. At the beginning, in out

line form, is given a plan for a complete

course in poultry husbandry, for use by

agricultural schools. By adopting Poul

try Culture, Sanitation, and Hygiene as

a textbook, and following the outline plan

given by Dr. Kaupp, the subject of poul

try would be covered in a most thoro

manner.

R. H. S.

Farm Science

By W. J. Spillman, D. Sc. World Book

Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York.

Farm Science is primarily intended

for the farm boy who is interested in

the principles of all farm operations,

yet it contains valuable information

which many farmers may not know. It

is brief and to the point, contains strik

ing, clear-cut illustrations, and should

be attractive to the city lad who wishes

to know more of the fundamental opera

tions of farming. Dr. Spillman deals in

fundamental principles and does not

discuss merely special localities, thus

making the book applicable to farm con

ditions in Maine, California, or Florida.
Farm Science is divided into four

parts, each containing several chapters.
The first part pertains to soils and con

siders soil texture, moisture, and tillage,
with an exposition of the operations for

putting the seedbed in condition for

planting. Part Two deals with the plant
and discusses fertilizers, plant propaga
tion, weeds, insect pests, and fungi.
Part Three describes the different breeds

of livestock and their relative import
ance. It includes a discussion of the

principles of breeding. Part Four is

more general and is entitled "The

Farm". It explains how to secure the

best results from growing crops, gives
the fundamental principles of livestock

(Continued on page 54 2)
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The subject of the article below was suggested by one of our readers as being of interest

to all women. "We would be glad to receive suggestions concerning things of interest to you,

and which would be of interest to others.—Women's Editor.

Tke Care of Housekold Mackmery
Tke Big Tkree : Cleanliness, Lukrication, andAdjustment

BY F. L. FAIRBANKS

Instructor of Rural Engineering, Cornell University

SOME
certain types of machinery

have been used more or less exten

sively in the farm homes for a num

ber of years, as, for example, washing

machines, sewing machines, churns,

cream separators, and meat grinders.

Much improvement over those first used

has been made; more tasks have been

overcome by machinery. With the ad

vent of electricity on the farm, the change

has been not so much in the machines

themselves, as in removing them from the

field of hand power to motor power.

Naturally, this change has added to the

ease of their operation, but it has also

added parts which must receive the care

of the housewife. The coming of elec

tricity has brought into being many other

handy household conveniences which

lighten the day's labors, and which have

hitherto been out of reach of the farm

wife, such as the electric iron and toaster.

To use these household machines effi

ciently their operation should be under

stood and the necessity for proper care

appreciated. Too often, when hand or

animal labor is replaced by machines,

the fact that machines need care is over

looked. Very little time is required, but

that little makes possible the steady,

more satisfactory, and longer use of the

machine. The time to give attention to

our machines is not when they stop or

break, but while they run, and thus pre

vent the delays, expenses, and annoyances

resulting from the condition of certain of

our household equipment.

Not long ago, it was believed that pigs

were most efficient producers only when

caked with dirt and filth, but it has been

found that the pig is by nature a clean

animal, and thrives best when housed in

a place where it can keep itself clean.

All machinery works best when kept

clean, and especially is this true of house

hold machinery, because of its more deli

cate construction.

The first care, then, should be to keep

the machines clean. Such a statement, in

itself, sounds simple, but by the very act

of keeping the machines clean we are

learning their construction, and soon

come to know if parts are loose or worn,

or if they are as they should be. We

learn how each part functions, and then

when trouble comes, the location of that

trouble is made easier because of our un

derstanding.

Next, and of equal importance, is lu

brication. This should be taken care of

at the same time the machine is cleaned.

A few drops of a light, non-gumming oil

may be applied to each bearing provided

with an oil hole; in the case of a bearing

oiled by a wick or oil ring, the wick tube

or oil sump should have enough oil in it

so that the wick or ring dips in the lu

bricant.

The last care is adjustment, and m-

(Continued on page 540)
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VV 7E wish, first of all, to call attention

** to the picture on the cover of this

issue of The Countryman. Surely,
Professor Isaac Phillips Roberts, the

first dean of the College of Agriculture,
needs no introduction. We feel particu

larly honored in being able to publish
this likeness of the man who is loved

and honored by all who know anything
of the history of agriculture in this

country. It is of still greater import,
when we realize that this picture was

taken early this spring, after Professor

Roberts celebrated his eighty-seventh

birthday. He continues to give his heart
and soul to the service of agriculture and

humanity; and his strong, virile features

give sufficient proof that he is in excellent

health of both mind and body. It is our

sincere hope that the influence of this

broad-minded, whole-hearted man may be

further spread and carried on thruout

the years to come.

TTHE words, "Alumni Issue," appear on
the cover of this month's Country

man. We may well ponder these words,

and discuss the why and the wherefor

thereof. Briefly, here is our problem.

All those in any way connected with the

College feel the need of a more intimate

and thoro acquaintanceship with the for

mer students; on the other hand, we be

lieve we may safely assume that the for

mer students desire this same acquaint

anceship with the folks and affairs in the

College. What we need, then, is a me

dium of communication, a common ground

upon which all may meet. With this in

view, the Alumni Association of the Col

lege of Agriculture has chosen The

Countryman to be its official organ. The

alumni editor, in his department, is mak

ing a vigorous start towards our goal.

The president of the Association, in an

article in another part of the issue, has

outlined clearly the program and re

sponsibilities for all former students.

The spirit of the whole thing is wonder

fully contagious; there is not a preventa

tive nor an anti-toxin on earth that will

keep you immune.

"\y/ITH this June number the new

** Countryman board is taking up

the pen left by the retiring members, and

is making its maiden trip in the editorial

chair—not a cushioned chair, by the way
—but recently left vacant by them. Ac

cordingly, we wish to thank them for the

heritage they have left us, and the won

derful opportunities accompaning it. They
have established in The Countryman a

standard of real excellence. It is our de

sire to gain the insight and ability that

they have gained in this work, in order

that we likewise may maintain that

standard.

IN addition to the elections published
A
last month, The Countryman takes

pleasure in announcing the election of

Frank W. Lathrop as alumni editor, and

Gerard Hammond as alumni assistant

manager. These elections were made at

the annual meeting of The Cornell Coun

tryman Association on April 23. By the

election of these men, we are advancing

greatly in perfecting the relations be

tween the alumni and the College.



The Officers of the Alumni Association

F. S. Barlow, President, Cooperstown,

N. Y.; G. D. Brill, First Vice-President,

Jamesburg, N. J.; Anna Hunn, Second

Vice-President, Rochester, N. Y.; R. P.

McPherson, Tlrrd Vice-President, Le

Roy, N. Y. ; F. E. Rogers, Secretary-

Treasurer, Sodus, N. Y.

Executive Committee: I. C. H. Cook,

South Byron, N. Y.; Claribel Nye, Ith

aca, N. Y.; H. B. Knapp, Cobleskill, N. Y.

The Aims of This Department

Many former students say that in read

ing The Countryman they are most in

terested in accounts of what is going on

at the College, and in the former student

notes. Such a statement indicates two

aims of this department. It is also

the aim of the Alumni Editor to bring

to the attention of former students the

activities of the Alumni Association.

If this department is worth some

thing to you, give it a boost. Send to

the Alumni Editor today all the news of

former students you can call to mind.

Do not expect to see a large assortment

of notes each month if you do not send

in what you have.

The Alumni Assistant Manager

Elsewhere in this issue is announced

tre election of Gerard Hammond as as

sistant business manager. His pro

posed duties are of special interest to

former students. The bulk of our for

mer students produce high quality com

modities; on the other hand, they buy

high quality commodities. Business con

tact among them seems a logical out

come.

The plan is that the Assistant Business

Manager will encourage and solicit ad

vertising by the former students in The

Countryman. The big majority of our

subscribers are former students and as

the result of the new arrangement be

tween the Alumni Association and The

Countryman their number will be fur

ther increased.

Thru our advertising pages the former

students may give a considerable push

to the better seed movement which the

College has organized. Perhaps the State

needs to be peppered with your favorite

strain of purebred stock. Whatever high

class product you would buy or sell,

Countryman advertising is a good busi

ness proposition.

Scholarship and the Alumni

On April 9th, Cornell University held

a convocation for the recognition of

scholarship. The program listed the

names of the high standing students in

each college, members of scholarship so

cieties, and winners of prizes. Among

the winners of prizes was listed Miss

Frances Van Arsdale, winner of the

prize offered for the year 1918-19 by the

Alumni Association of the College of Ag

riculture.

We seem to be in harmony with the

spirit of the times in offering a scholar

ship prize. It appears that scholarship

may become fashionable at our Univer

sity. The day is almost done when the

undergraduate may enjoy poor scholar-
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ship proudly as certain elderly ladies en

joy poor health. We may yet realize that

it is entirely possible for the athlete and

man of affairs to win an election to a

scholarship society.

It would seem advisable that the Alum

ni Association adopt a permanent pro

gram for encouraging scholarship in the

College of Agriculture. The prize above

mentioned was not offered for 1919-20,

but might well be offered again next year.

The fact that the College of Agriculture

has no scholarship society like Phi Beta

Kappa in the Arts College and Tau Beta

Pi in the Engineering College offers food

for thought.

you because you are no longer attending

classes, and this publication is more

evidence of it. Those who wish to keep

in touch with the School of Home Eco

nomics should get on the mailing list of

the Reminder.

The Home Economics Reminder

This publication is issued quarterly by

the School of Home Economics, and is

edited by Miss Alice Blinn. Two attract

ive numbers have appeared. The College

of Agriculture has not lost interest in

I know your thoughts, your toils, your sor

rows, and discouragements ; vour

aspirations, hopes, and joys'."

Farm Boys and Girls at the College of

Agriculture

No one desires to put unnecessary ob

stacles in the way of village and city

boys and girls who sincerely desire an

education at this institution, no matter

how difficult it is for the College of Ag

riculture to turn out a creditable prod

uct. This has been proven by the whole

hearted attempts of the College to deal

with this problem. On the other hand,

this institution is primarily for rural

boys and girls who are at some disad

vantage because they find entrance diffi

cult, owing to inadequate rural school fa

cilities. It is quite probable that many

rural boys and girls who should be

at the College have dropped out of

school before the end of high school,
or would have come here had they
eceived encouragement.

Elsewhere in this issue the presi
dent of the Alumni Association has

mentioned the sending of more

farm boys and girls to the College
as part of our program. It makes

t.
an excellent project for us, be

cause so many former students can

take part in it directly. If every

former student in a rural commu

nity should, by encouragement, ad

vice, and other assistance cause a

boy or girl to come to the College,
the influence on the agriculture of

this State would be far-reaching.
A working out of this plan would

seem to require, first, a renewed

acquaintance with the College, espe

cially with the entrance conditions;

second, a standing committee of

former students to work out the

administration of the project;

third, some form of recognition for

those former students who send

farm boys and girls to the College
of Agriculture.
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'01 D. V. M.—Carl Warren Gay has
been chief of the animal husbandry di
vision of the Minnesota Agricultural
College since 1916. Following his gradu
ation from Cornell, he went to Ames,
Iowa, with the

prospect of becom

ing assistant vet

erinarian. He was

so favorably im

pressed with con

ditions at the col

lege that he de

cided to change to

animal husbandry.

Working half-time

as an instructor,
he received his

B. S. A. degree in

1905.

A position as

assistant professor

was opened to him

at Ohio State Col

lege. He accepted
the offer and re

mained there for

three years. Dur

ing this time he

was married to

Catherine An

drews. In 1907 he

went to the Penn

sylvania State Col

lege of Agricul

ture, where he was

made professor of

animal husbandry.
His merit was rec

ognized by the

State, and in 1908

he was made Director of Horse Breed

ing, a position he held for nine years.

From 1911 to 1916 he managed the

farm of the State Livestock Board of

Pennsylvania, at Media, exhibiting un

usual ability as an executive.

Dr. Gay was recognized by publishers
as an authority on horse husbandry. In

1913 he signed a contract with the Lip-

pincott Publishing Company to write

Productive Horse Husbandry. Not to be

outdone, the Macmillan Company con

tracted with him in 1914 to write The

Principles and Practice of Live-stock

Judging. These two years, according to

Dr. Gay, were the busiest he ever spent,
a fact which is borne out when the uni

form excellence of the two works is con

sidered. He also edited the breed ma

terial in Bailey's American Encyclopedia

of Agriculture.
Dr. Gay is blessed with two qualities:

one, a happy faculty of remembering the

names and faces of scores of men, and

the other, the ability to ride a hobby for

all there is in it. He is to be admired

for his ability to know men personally,

as well as to lead them impersonally.

As a leader, he possesses every physical

qualification, commanding the respect of

all who know him.
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'91 B. S. A., '97 M. S. A.—Jared Van

Wagenen, jr., has just finished a term in

the State Assembly as representative of

Scoharie County. He introduced the act

to amend the agricultural law, in rela

tion to promoting sheep husbandry and

protecting against fraud in woolen

fabrics.

'00 B. S., '01 M. S. A.—Otto F. Hun-

ziker, who was formerly a professor of

dairy husbandry at Purdue, and who is

now with the Blue Valley Creamery Com

pany, has just published a new book en

titled The Butter Industry. Mr. Hun-

riker has dedicated his book to Cornell,

his Alma Mater.

'01 Ph. D.—LeRoy Anderson is living

on his farm in the Santa Clara Valley,

San Jose, California, where he is special

izing in the production of peaches and

prunes.

'02 W. C, '04 Spec—G. H. Truckell has

accepted a position as associate editor of

the Holstein-Friesian World, with offices

at Syracuse. In making the announce

ment, the World said of him, "He has

been connected with the Holstein industry,

both as a practical breeder and master

publicist for many years and wherever

he has gone his work has made him

friends. He is, in fact, one of the best-

posted, as well as the best-known Hol

stein authorities in the country today."

'05 M. S. A., '15 Ph. D.—A. W. Gilbert

is Commissioner of Agriculture for the

State of Massachusetts.

'08 B. S.—L. A. Toan, assistant county

agent leader for this state, has resigned
his position to enter the Hickox-Rumsey
Company at Batavia, and to undertake

the more active management of his own

farms at Perry.
'09 B. S. A.—V. I. Safro is traveling

extension specialist for the American To

bacco Produucts Company of Louisville,
Kentucky. The company deals chiefly in

tobacco by-products, as nicotine for

spraying.

'11 B. S.—W. J. Corwin, formerly
county agent of Pine County, Minnesota,
has been appointed Assistant State

Leader of farm bureau work for Minne

sota.

'11-'13 Sp.—"Tom" Milliman, organiza

tion manager of the Dairymen's League,

has been active in the campaign of the

Dairymen's League Co-operative Associa

tion to purchase milk handling plants.

The plan of the League depends for its

success upon the co-operative handling
of

milk and its products thru a system of

centralized ownership and control. Last

April, Milliman and two other workers

raised eighty-five thousand dollars in

less than an hour at a farmers' mass

meeting in the Unadilla valley. At the

same meeting, the farmers agreed to a

plan of the League whereby they are to

raise six hundred thousand dollars for

the creation of a large milk manufactur

ing plant in that valley.

'12 B. S.—Don. D. Ward, formerly

county agent for Rockingham County,

New Hampshire, has recently become as

sistant farm bureau manager for Onon

daga County. His headquarters are at

the court house in Syracuse.

'12 B. S.—F. A. Pearson is assistant

professor of dairy economics at the Uni

versity of Illinois. Pearson expects to

come to Cornell this fall to begin work

for his doctorate degree in farm manage

ment.

'12 B. S. A.—J. Coryell will succeed

Professor H. E. Babcock as manager of

the State Farm Bureau offices. Coryell

was formerly Assistant County Agent

Leader for New York State.

'12 B. S.—"Sam" H. Thomson resigned

his position with the Bureau of Crop

Estimates, Washington, D. C, to accept

a position in the Acreage Investment De

partment of the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company. This company is now writing

acreage investment policies which guar

antee the grower his cost of production,

and insures him against wind, tornado,

dcought, floods, excessive moisture, and

insects. This form of policy is some

thing quite new for the insurance busi

ness, and will cover all kinds of crops.

13 B. S.—D. S. Fox is head of the de

partment of farm management at Penn

State. Fox is married and has two

children.

'13 B. S.—John S. Clark, superinten-
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dent of Mixter Farm, Hardwick, Massa

chusetts, recently sold some high-priced

Guernseys to a Massachusetts man. One

cow was sold for two thousand dollars,

while two others were sold for ten

thousand.

'13 B. S.—Burnett Kelley is in charge

of nursery work with the Gould Growers

Corporation at Newark.

'13 B. S.—"Abe" Dean was state jun

ior poultry club leader for Massachu

setts from the fall of '17 until the fall of

'19. He is now instructing in the poul

try department at Massachusetts Col

lege of Agriculture.

'13 B. S.—W. C. Stokoe, formerly

county agent of Coos County, New Jer

sey, will succeed Allen S. Merchant as

manager of the Cortland County Farm

Bureau.

'13 Ph. D.—M. J. Prucka, formerly at

the Geneva experiment station, and who

until recently has been doing research

work in bacteriology at the Illinois Col

lege of Agriculture, has resigned and

entered commercial work.

'13 B. S.—W. des Wilson is employed

by a chemical company in Montreal,

Canada, which is engaged in the destruc

tive distillation of wood. His address is

726 Dorchester Road, Montreal, Canada.

'14 B. S.—William H. Bullock, asso

ciate editor of The American Agricul

turist, has recently been made secretary

of the Orange Judd Company, publishers.
He may usually be found at the office of

The American Agricidturist, 315 Fourth

Ave., New York.

'14 B. S.—H. A. D. Leggett is in charge
of the poultry work at the Vermont Col

lege of Agriculture.

14 B. S.—William J. McCarthy is at

the Priest River Experiment Station,
Priest River, Idaho. He is in the United

States Forestry Service.

'14 B. S.—Harold F. Keyes, who has

been farming in Livingston County, has

been appointed assistant manager of the

Oneida County Farm Bureau.

14 B. S., '15 M. F.—J. D. Lamont has

resigned his position with the Delaware

and Hudson Company, Plattsburg, and

has accepted a new position with the

Taylor and Crate Lumber Company of

Buffalo.

'14 b. S. W. F. Friedman visited the

College on May 11. He is an authority

on crytography and during the war was

engaged in deciphering enemy code dis

patches. He is now associated with Col.

George Fabyan, at Riverbank, Illinois.

14 B. S.—Alexander Lurie, formerly

horticulturist at the Missouri Botanical

Gardens, is now in the retail florist busi

ness at Ann Arbor, Michigan. He is

proprietor of the Blu Maize Blossom

Shop.

15 B. S.—J. Stanley Cobb is an in

structor in agronomy at Pennsylvania

State College; he lives at the University

Club, State College, Pennsylvania.

15 Ph. D.—W. J. Robbins, formerly

assistant professor of plant physiology at

the College, nas been appointed professor

and head of department of botany at the

University of Missouri.

16 B. S.—R. G. Bird is now located at

Anderson, Indiana, where he is working

for a concern which manufactures felt

roofing.

16 B. S.—W. S. Oles is a member of

the organization department of the

Dairymen's League, with offices in New

York City.

16 B. S.—C. W. Gilbert has resigned

his position as manager of the Greene

County Farm Bureau to become teacher

of animal husbandry in the State School

of Agriculture at Canton.

17 B. S.—E. Meyers is in the automo

bile business at Konnersville, Indiana.

17 B. S.—R. C. Parker, who has for

three years been manager of the Suffolk

County Farm Bureau, has resigned his

position to become district representative
of the National Lime Bureau. Parker

will cover the New England States, with

headquarters at Washington, D. C.

17 B. S.—F. R. Walkley, formerly as

sistant manager of the Madison County
Farm Bureau, has been promoted to be

manager, to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of D. F. Putman.

17 Ph. D.—W. H. Burkholder, who is

engaged in bean disease work on the

special bean appropriation, has just re-
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turned from a three months' stay at the

University of Wisconsin, where he has

been doing investigational work in the

department of plant pathology.

'17 b. S.—A. A. Krause is at Deerfield,

Virginia, where he is associated with

Bernhardt 19, and Hendee 19, in the ex

amination of forest land for the govern

ment.

'17 b. S.—Mrs. Harold E. Irish (Aro-

menta McDonald) died at Auburn on

April 9.

17 B. S.—Mary Albertson, who has

been in charge of five cafeterias at

Washington, has resigned and is now at

her home in Delaware, N. J.

17 B. S., 18 D. V. M.—Mr. and Mrs.

Don A. Boardman (Elizabeth M. Ab-

buhl 17) announce the birth of a

daughter, Agnes Ellen, on February 20.

They live at 107 East Willett Street,

Rome.

17 B. S.—Harold 0. Crowell, who has

been for some time with the Lockport

Chamber of Commerce, handling school

garden, curb market, and similar work,

is now with the American City Bureau

of New York as field secretary, doing

installation work thruout the country.

He is now located at Conneaut, 0.

17 B. S.—A daughter, Helen Freeley,

was born on March 9 to Mr. and Mrs. H.

Strycker Mills, 209 College Ave., Ith

aca. Mills is an instructor in vegetable

gardening in the College.

17 B. S.—-Edward Frey was overseas

eighteen months with the 10th Engi

neers, a famous forestry regiment. He

is now employed in the Industrial Engi

neering Department of the Goodyear

Rubber Company, Akron, O.

17 B. S.—Melva Latimore is engaged

in cafeteria work for the government at

Washington.

17 M. F. (each)—Mr. and Mrs. F. H.

Millen are at Trenton, N. J., where Mr.

Millen is employed in the Department of

Conservation and Development.

'17 B. S.—Anne Morrow, chaperone

at the Alpha Omicron Pi house, also has

a position in the home economics de

partment of the College.

f?

Niagara DUSTERS and DUST MIXTURES
have proved of such value in practical commercial use for the control
of insect pests and fungus diseases that every year many more suc

cessful fruit growers are finding the Dusting method indispensable
in making summer application, not alone on account of the results

accomplished but because dusting is so much faster and cleaner it
has proven itself about Yi less expensive than spraying when both
labor and materials are taken into consideration.

Send today for our free book on dusting and find out just what DustMachines
and Materials to use to protect Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Strawberries,
Grapes, Potatoes, etc. Our years of experience are at your service. Our free
book gives you the careful, accurate information gained in successful commercial
protection.
For best results always use Niagara Dust Materials with the Niagara Duster.

For Dormant Spraying, Niagara Soluble Sulphur Compound
(The original Soluble Sulphur in powder form)

dissolves instantly in hot or cold water. Assures clean Top-of-the-Market.Fruit.
Absolutely the best spray material for the control of San Jose Scale,

Peach Leaf Curl and other similar orchard troubles.

This year it actually costs less than any other sulphur spraymaterial. Don't
Pay Freight on Water. Send for Free Spray Calendar and get our prices.

Niagara Sprayer Company, Middleport, N. Y.

^;z=

Manufacturers ofDusting Machinery for Orchard, Vineyard and Field, Special
DustMixtures, AllKinds of SprayMaterials and Sulphur

Say Where You Saw It When You WTrite
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Section^'' View Case Steel Built Thresher

Look for the

EAGLE

Our Trade Marl

Case Threshers Save Your Crop
GOOD

threshing is the climax of good farming. It's what

you have beenworking for ever since you began preparing

ground for seeding. It's just as important as fertile soil, summer

showers and harvest sunshine,
—and it's up to you. If you<lo

not own a Case Thresher, the next best thing is to employ one.

The Case Steel Built Thresher, in any of the six sizes we

manufacture, is the machine of clean threshing, thorough

separation, perfect cleaning and unequalled saving.

You owe it to yourself to save all you harvest. You can do

it with a Case Machine. It successfully handles Rice, Flax,

Peanuts, Peas and Beans, Rye, Oats, Barley, Wheat, Clover

andAlfalfa, Millet, Buckwheat, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Kaffir

Corn, Sorghum, Broom Grass Speltz, Hungarian Grass, Red

Top, Blue Grass, Milo Maize, Sudan Grass and Feterita.

After passing the cylinder, where all the grain is threshed

and most of it separated, the straw is shaken,—shaken-

shaken ;—230 shakes a minute ! Note the improved straw-

rack, the great separating surface and ample space for straw.

Write for catalog of Case Steel Built Threshers showing

sizes suitable for the individual farm or for custom threshing

on the largest scale.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO., Inc.

Dept. CK-6, Racine, Wis., U. S. A.

Making Superior Farm Machinery Since 1842

To avoid confusion, the

J. I. CASE THRESH

ING MACHINE COM

PANY' desires to have

it known that it is not

now and never has been

interested in. or in any

way connected or affili
ated tvith the J.I. Case

PlowWorks,ortheWal-
lis Tractor Company,
or the J. I. Case Plow

Works Co.

NOTE:

Wewant ihepublic
to know that our

plows and har

rows are NOT the.

Case ploivs and

harr*ows made by
the J. I. Case Plow

Works Co.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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'17 b. S.—D. C. ("Tommy") Thomp

son was married to Miss Sylvia Perry of

Amherst, Mass., on October 24, 1919.

"Tommy" is now managing the factory

of Sprague, Sprout and Lowe, Inc., at

Orange, Mass.

'17 B. S.—R. A. Wheeler is in the em

ploy of the Goodyear Rubber Company

at Akron, 0.

'18 B. S.—H. E. Botsford, extension

specialist in poultry here at the College,

has accepted a position in extension for

the summer term with the Pennsylvania

State College of Agriculture.

'18 B. S., '22—Alfred E. Emerson is a

special assistant at the Museum of Natu

ral History, working upon some insects

from the Belgian Congo. He is to be

married on May 3 to Miss Winifred

Jellippe '22. Directly after the wedding

they will sail for British Guiana on a

scientific expedition for the New York

Zoological Society under the direction

of Mr. William Beebe, and expect to be

there until next February. Their address

will be Tropical Research Station, New

York Zoological Society, Georgetown,

British Guiana.

'18 B. S.—Miss Miriam C. Jones is

assistant director of the dining rooms at

Sage College, Ithaca.

'19 b. S.—"Russ" Drake is working

his father's farm near Dunkirk.

'19 b. s.—Mrs. Carroll G. Dunham

(Ellen Sticlemeyer) has resigned her

position as assistant to Miss E. A. Steer

in the Home Economics Cafeteria of the

University.

'19 B. S.—William C. Eldridge is a

scientific assistant in cereal investiga

tion with the U. S. Department of Agri

culture. His address is 923 I Street,

Northwest, Washington. He will go to

California early this month to take up

rice work with a private concern.

'19 B. S.—"Bob" Hammond spent the

last part of April at the extension con

ference in Ithaca. "Bob" is still en

gaged in farm bureau work in Orange

County.

'19 Ex.—S. C. Lerner is technical

supervisor of mill and yard operations

PUREBRED

POLAND

CHINA

BARROW

Specially engraved halftone plates that

will print well on any letterhead stock

ITHACA ENGRAVING CO.
ITHACA, NEW YORK

In the Beautiful Finger Lakes Region
<?<?

ii

^:
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IF
Helena of Summit, whose picture is shown above, could talk, she would tell you that she likes

being milked with the Perfection as well as being milked by her own calf. Her milk, records

show that she prefers the Perfection to any other method of milking. As a three year old on

Register of Merit test she gave 202 pounds of fat in the first four months. Her owner, Albert

Whitehead, the well-known Jersey breeder of Pataskala, Ohio, says, "My cows are all in the

Register of Merit and are now doing better milked with the Perfection than when milked by hand."

The Downward Squeeze and Adjustment the Reason

"The longer I use the Perfection Milker the better I like it," says Mr. Whitehead. "It not

only enables me to milk the cows in half the time required by hand, but the cows seem to enjoy
the action and stand better than when hand milked. The downward squeeze and the adjustments
put the Perfection in a class b)^ itself."

Mr. Whitehead is only one of thousands of dairymen who appreciate the nature-like downward

squeeze which is exclusive with the Perfection and the simple adjustment which makes it possible
to change instantly the suction and squeeze to suit either hard or easy milkers. These two

features make the Perfection please the cow and get most milk for the dairyman.

Ask Us For Names, Addresses and Catalog
Why not investigate the Perfection Milker for yourself and ask Perfection owners what they

think of it. We will gladly send you names and addresses of owners, together with a free copy of

"What the Dairyman Wants to Know", the book that answers every question about milking
machines. Write. Today.

Perfection Manufacturing Company
2142 E. Hennepin Avenue Minneapolis, Minn.

The Perfection is theMilker with the Downward Squeeze Like the Calf,
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For Cheese Factories

and Creameries

HANSEN'S
Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, Concentrated, Ready to use.

For uniformly best results in mak

ing finest cheese, butter and buttermilk.

America's standards backed by years of

specialized experience, used in the coun

try's finest creameries and cheese fac

tories.

Hansen's Danish Rennet Extract.

Hansen's Danish Cheese Color.

Hansen's Danish Butter Color.

Bulk, 1 gal. or larger.
To properly ripen the cream for

butter, and the milk for cheese and
commercial buttermilk, use Hansen's
Lactic Ferment Culture.

For sale at all dairy supply stores.

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise "The Story ofCheese" by
J' D> Frederiksen, free on request.

Say Where You

of E. C. Smith and Company of Wood-

haven, Long Island.

'19 B. S.—"Speedy" Quick has re

signed his position of instructor in the

department of rural engineering to take

charge of the installation of machinery

in a large bakery being erected by the

Ward's Baking Company in New York

City. While in college "Speedy" rowed

on the 1917 crew. He was a member of

the Sphinx Head.

'19-'20 Sp.—Edward J. Albert is man

ager of the Dixonia Poultry Farm, R. F.

D. No. 8, Richmond, Virginia. The farm

specializes in the production of White

Wyandottes in general and broilers in

particular.

'19 B. S.—"Jack" Larson has left his

position with a dried milk company at

Mexico, and is now in Texas in the oil

business.

19 B. S.—Velma Vigert is doing social

service work in New York City.

'19 B. S.—Evelyn C. Call is House

Director at Wells College, Aurora.

'19 B. S.—I. H. Bernhardt is in the

United States Forestry Service at Deer-

field, Virginia. He is examining forest

land to determine its future value to the

government from the standpoint of

watershed protection and forest conserva

tion.

'19 B. S.—D. K.Hendee is at Deer-

field, Virginia, where he is associated

with Bernhardt '19, in the examination

of forest land for the government.

'19 B. S.—Lina Darling is doing cafe

teria work in Washington.
'19 B. S.—B. A. Eger announces the

birth of a son, born April 15.

19 B. S.—Harold B. Fuller, formerly
assistant manager of the Otsego County
Farm Bureau, has been appointed
county agent of Tioga County, to suc

ceed F. R. Zimmer.

'19 B. S.—Fred E. Wheeler has re

signed his position as instructor in

dairy husbandry at the Massachusetts

Agricultural College and is now in

charge of the ice cream mixing room of a

large pure milk and ice, cream plant at

Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

It When You Write.



Mr. J. A. Burt, a farmer and levee contractor of Gunnison,
Miss., wrote us for information about blasting ditches. We

advised him to order a small amount of dynamite for a trial

demonstration. A Hercules Agricultural Service Man then

showed him and his help that earth could be removed at a

cost of 35c a cubic yard— labor and explosives cost included.
The test convinced him of the economy of using

HERCULES
DYNAMITE

Later Mr. Burt wrote us, "I have used Hercules Dynamite in blasting
five miles of small farm ditches. These ditches were dug in low,
swampy places where we could use neither teams nor shovels. With

seven men I could dig a mile of ditch three feet deep and seven feet

wide in four days. I find this the most satisfactory and quickest way
of ditching, and the cost is very low for such work."

"Progressive Cultivation", a 68-page booklet, will tell you about ditch

digging, tree planting, stump and boulder blasting with dynamite. Sign
the coupon and mail it today.

In many sections our Agricultural Service Men are showing farmers

how to use explosives. Write about this service.

^•InSr Hercules Dynamite is sold by leading hardware ^yjT
JJir\ and implement dealers. JJirS

HEI{CULES POWDERCO. Orange Street, Wilmington, Del.

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of "Progressive Cultivation." I am interested in

dynamite for = --

Name

Address
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'20 B. S.—Glenn Upton has accepted

the position of instructor of dairy in

dustry at Massachusetts Agricultural

College which was left vacant by the

resignation of Fred E. Wheeler, '19.

'20 Ex.—B. L Craig was overseas for

nine months with the tank corps. When

"Three of a Kind"

Pathfinder, Defender and

Orion Cherry King
The three best Duroc blood

lines known, we have grand
daughters of each.

Our Herd Boar is Boothby's
Defender No. 96407.

Grandson of the Great De

fender, the only Boar ever twice
international champion.
We guarantee satisfaction. References:

any and all customers, also Bank. We

have never had a dissatisfied customer.

Drakeside Piggery
LOUIS L. DRAKE, Owner

Delaware New Jersey
V::

he returned to the states he decided to

follow up dentistry instead of farming,

and he is now a freshman in a dental

school at Buffalo.

'20 Grad.—F. B. Wann, who is in

structing in botany here at the College,
has just demonstrated the fact that cer

tain low green plants are able to utilize

free atmospheric nitrogen. Mr. Wann

has been working with the green algae.

'20 Ex.—Albert Force, who has been

an assistant in the department of plant

pathology at the College, was forced to

resign his position and leave the Univer

sity because of heart trouble following
an attack of pneumonia. Force will not

be able to return until next fall, at the

earliest.

'20 B. S.—H. J. Schroeder, jr., was

forced to give up his graduate work and

return to the home farm at Saugerties
because of the death of his father.

Schroeder received his degree this Feb

ruary, and during the present term was

engaged in research in the department
of plant pathology.

'20 Grad.—T. O. Sprague, who has

been assisting in pomology here at the

College, has resigned to take a position
as assistant horticulturist at the State

Experiment Station at Geneva. Sprague
will work with Professor Hedrick.

Bumper Crops with LIME
^.HehHie„fl?ld.r^?-its tremendous yield is a farmer's pride
fn tt I ? lnihe b'J? money. Release the natural fertilizer

Limestone3" r™1^1' "^ by spreading Solvay Pulverized
K™rJpT^V^y and shows results the first

S NowS fip6*- hlSh.te«*95% carbonates and furnace

Kiv^TfTouw^rU'd^no^ may b6 disaPP-^

THE SOLVAY PROCESS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

^Mr^WtmSnSisxsYmC'S Ll M ESTON E
,'»//./'
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^

BURRELL MILKERS

WILL

HELP HER MAKE GOOD

by milking her thoroughly and

consistently every day
in the year

The many distinctive features

of the BURRELL MILKERS

appeal to practical and scientific

men alike.

D. H. BURRELL & CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Dairy and Milk Plant Apparatus

Little Falls, N. Y. U. S. A.

^ ^

Net Profit Counts

This is the day when the agri
culturist looks at his shipments
to market from the standpoint
)f his net profit. The

Universal

Package
oays the best net profits be

cause it carries, saves time

packing, saves labor, carries

safely, gets best prices at mar

ket. It is uniformly best for

all fruits and vegetables. Ask

for booklet: "Shipping Profits",

showing how.

PackageSalesCorporation
210 S. Jefferson St. South Bend, Indiana

Every farmer needs this free

oooklet.

Write today for booklet

'Shipping Profits". Shows

now Universal Package saves

money, labor, time. Better

net profits proven. Valuable

3ata every grower, shipper
.ind receiver should have.
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FARMS AMONG THE

FINGER LAKES

Buy your farm near your Alma

Mater. No better farming region

in the world.

Let us show you Ontario,

Yates, Wayne and north

ern Seneca Counties. Fine

level land in the heart of

the limestone region.
Do not compare us to the

hills of Tompkins County
until you have been shown.

Phone for a date and take

a free ride with us among

the farms in the beautiful

Finger Lake Region.

Write for farm bulletin.

F. S. BROWNLEE

^

i
Geneva New York

DR. LIBERTY HYDE BAILEY

In his latest books, "The Holy Earth,"
"Universal Service," and "What is De

mocracy," presents some new, interest

ing and practical suggestions for the

betterment of rural and urban, national
and international problems leading to a

true and lasting democracy.

Press Comments:—

"The Book (Universal Service) is so

sound, wise, and simply written that it

ought to have at least a million readers,
if that could be managed. It would do

an incalculable amount of good if it

could be made a textbook in schools

and colleges until its ideas can be even

tually put into operation."—N.Y.Times.

"Mr. Bailey's book (What is Democ
racy) is most suggestive. Every page
opens up new avenue for thought that
lead to ideals of service and true citizen

ship."—Cincinnati Enquirer.
"

The Holy Earth'-a book which I
wish every farmer couid read and keep
handy to refer to often."—Southern

Agriculturist.

PRICE $2.00 EACH

THE COMSTOCK PUBLISHING CO.

Ithaca, New York, U. S. A.
^

'20 B. S.—"Eddie" Collins is now

managing the two-hundred-fifty acre

farm of Dr. M. M. Slocum of Barnveld,

Herkimer County. "Eddie" evidently

has made good, as he was quickly pro

moted from assistant manager to his

present position. The farm supports

seventy-five head of cattle.

'20 Ex.—"Duke" Earl was married to

Ruth Emily Chapman of Oldwick, N. J.,

on March 24. They will make their

home at Unadilla.

'20 Sp.—Lawrence Hollis took the

tractor short course after completing

the fall term's work. He is now working

on his father's farm in Oswego County,

where he is caring for a large herd of

pure-bred Holsteins. Mr. Hollis has

part interest in old Albina Butter Boy,

the sire of a forty-pound cow that sold

for ten thousand dollars a few years ago.

'20 B. S.—R. E. Perry received his

degree in February and at present he is

at home in Westfleld, N. J.

'21 Ex.—Laura Wray is engaged in

settlement work in New York City.

'23 Ex.—P. A. Irish is employed in the

office of the International Harvester

Company at Auburn.

How Can the Soil Survey Be Made

More Useful to tne Farmer?

(Continued from page 511)

time, to locate fields only on those soil

types which have already shown very

marked differences in their response to

^fertilizers and lime.

When data from all these sources are

accumulated and examined, there will be

available a knowledge of the properties
of soils of all surveyed parts of the state

that will be of much practical value. It

cannot be expected that the best soil

management for every farm can be pre

cisely prescribed, or that the tests will

be as applicable to any piece of land as

if the experiments were conducted there

on, but it will be the best substitute that

can be offered. If such data be applied
with good judgment and common sense,

farming interests will not fail to benefit

from it.

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.



Wheels on a track — the

Cletracway— take less power

You men who go onto the farm this

summer for practical experience will

find the sturdy Cletrac shouldering the
load of summer work.

The hot, horse-killing jobs in hay and
harvest fields are speedily finished—

the Cletrac working steadily on at the

right pace for the job, slower in heavy
hay or grain, faster if the crop is light.

It handles the belt work too—lines up

quickly and uses the cheapest fuel

economically.

Look for the Cletrac on the farms

around you this summer. Cletrac

owners will vouch for its all-year-
'round dependability and great work

capacity.

You are probably making a close study
of all tractor types now. We will glad

ly furnish you with interesting and

practical material that will give you a

line on the all-purpose, tank-type
Cletrac.

^ClevelandTractorCo.
Largest Producers of Tank-Type Tractors in the World

'y\Wt.L?/

19123 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, Ohio
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issued for the purpose, the interest, be

fore many years are past, will be car

ried by the lands bought, and before the

whole series has been paid off, the pur

chase will represent a large net gain to

the State.

I he Farm Home

(Continued from page 521)

eludes the tightening of all screws, bolts,
and nuts; the careful study of the manu

facturer's instructions as to the adjust
ment of certain detachable parts and of

the machine itself.

These three cares: cleanliness, proper

lubrication, and the proper adjustment

are all-important, since they act as a

preventive, rather than as a remedy for

trouble. If followed, they will insure

efficient operation during the life of the

machine.

The Reclamation of Pennsylvania s

Desert

(Continued from page 515)

Hitherto, the policy of the Department

of Forestry has been to consider the pur

chase of those lands only which were of

fered for sale by their owners. Now it

is proposed to locate by actual investiga

tion on the ground the forest land which

is producing nothing, so that when funds

become available, the Forest Commission

will be ready to proceed to purchase.
The purchase of the Pennsylvania

Desert will be an investment, not an ex

pense. The million acres of forest land

already purchased by the State at an av

erage price of $2.28 an acre have already
more than doubled in value. In the pre

liminary draft of the new constitution

there is a provision which authorizes

bonding the Commonwealth for $25,000,-
000 for the purchase of such forest land.

If, when the time comes, serial bonds are

Say Where You Saw
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$735^ Milk From
I AGrade Cow in OneYear

ill

a^r&

il <//'//iii

I
li^z^Sm rvA^Ai'\lV>

Indisputable
Evidence

Springdale Dairy
r

JOHM. N.SOUDE*
Prop-

Biwsw/ek. na.
The Quaker Oats Co., ig2Q

Chicago, U. a.
a. J

Gentlemen:—

i wan, you to ^ow
how

Plgsad
I am and

how I like your SCHOMAcbiws.
,

feed the entire season and
ttocjw

p

j «^ o nnn lbs more milk tnan
tne yce"

duced 2,000 IDs.^
m

^ sdage

Her rota, yearly j*'"^J*"™
mak for which we got 44c»P

,he

K^^^^^eedadalry-
man can feed. yours very truly,

(Signed) J. N. Souder

The letter reproduced aDove so strik-

^c^^^^^^^rs ^SCHUMACHER FEED,
p^ula,,

as a

feed for producing MAXIMUM MILK PRODUCTION and keeping; cows ,„ fine fettle

throughouflong milking periods, that it needs little
additional^^^^^Jf^°^

-the cost and the net returns. Bear in mm I this was a ffrade cow 9 years old and no spec.al

effort was made to make a record. It is INDISPUTABLE evidence that

SCHUMACHERFEED
is a feed you cannot afford to overlook. Check up your cows

-your feed costs and see if they show a big yearly profit.

Start Now-hed SCHUMACHER FELD-not for a

week or a month, but for the entire lactation period of your

cows and you' will fed as Mr. Souder docs, THAI 11 lb

"THE BEST FEED A DAIRY- MAN CAN FEED.

SCHUMACHER FEED AND

BIG "Q" DAIRY RATION

are IDEAL feeds for dairy cows. SCHUMACHER FEED

supplies the carbohydrate or maintenance part of the ration

and BIG "Q" the protein concentrate portion. Ask your

dealer for them. If he cannot supply you, write to us.

The QuakerOafeCompany
Address: Chicago, U. S. A.

-*

(D-D

Say Where You Saw It When You
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Dairy Science

When the Agricultural Colleges

entered the field of Dairy Husbandry

they turned the light of science up

on this industrial field with the re

sult that better methods of manu

facture and high grade products are

made possible.

Among these better methods none

appear to be more important or more

necessary than sanitary cleanliness,

if good results are to be obtained,

and the use of

^

Cleaner
air-ymaii:

andC/eanse/\

is recommended by the Agricultural

Colleges of the United States and

Canada, because the fresh, whole

some, sanitary cleanliness this clean

er provides is not only an adequate

protection to the dairy from insani-

tation, but is also proving most effi

cient and economical.

Order from your supply house.

It cleans clean

Indian in circle

in every package

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Say Where You Saw

Book Reviews

(Continued from page 520)

enterprises, and brings farm investment

and income up-to-date.

This book is adapted for use in schools

as it contains a list of simple but valua

ble experiments at the end of each chap
ter. Dr. Spillman has carried out his

aim to "enable the student to under

stand why things are as they are and as

he knows them to be". F. S. H.

A Manual of Canning and Preserving

By Theodore M. Carrell. E. P. Dutton and

Company, New York

This is a compact little book with all

the rules necessary for canning any

fruit or vegetable. A list of utensils

and equipment required is given. The

principles of canning and the terms used

are given and carefully explained. The

three methods for canning fruit are

fully explained and a list of the fruits

recommended for each method. The

canning of vegetables is next taken up
with the utensils, preparation, and reci

pes for the different types of vegetables.
Considerable attention is given to jelly
making, including preparation of fruit,
test for pectin, method of procedure,
and a number of recipes for different
kinds of jelly. There are recipes for

jams and conserves and methods of pre

paring fruit juices and fresh fruits.

Lastly are the recipes for pickles, rel

ishes, marmalades, and mince meats.

E. C.

A Little Garden the Year Round

nanvGaf5r8dine^fHeal1- \ R Dutton and Com-
pany, b81 Fifth Ave., New York.
The book presents information useful

to every garden owner and prospective
garden owner and at the same time con

veys the sense of the joys of gardening,
combining both prose and poetry, quite
fitting for an occupation indulged in for
recreation. It is not a technical book.
It should be of great interest, however,
to the garden lover who has both time
and inclination for things other than his
practical needs. For a practical florist
or vegetable gardener, who seeks to in
crease the products of his labor, it is of
little value. F. R U
It When You Write



Our Offer

Has Stood The

Acid Test

T^OR four years our offer has

remainea the same sim

ple, straightforward proposition on

which we founded Avalon Hog-

Tone merchandising.

T^1VEN though countless deal-
*—'

ers and farmers assure us

that this Free 60-day Trial is no

longer necessary, we continue it.

WE
are proud of it as evidence to any

fair man thatHog-Tone will completely
meet every promise we make for it. Your local Hog-

Tone dealer can make you the same free offer ex

tended to you by the coupon below. But—if dealer

is not stocked, you can send direct to

Avalon Farms Company
363 W. Ohio St. Chicago, 111.

- This Coupon Brings 60-Day
Free Trial Treatment

Name.
W. O. Gandy, President

AVALON FARMS COMPANY
.

353West Ohio Street, Chicago,
Illinois

p Q

Please Print Name

I have hogs. Ship me immediately

State Number

enough Avalon Farms Hog-Tone to treat them for

60 days. I am to pay nothing now except trans

portation charges. I agree to report results to you

at end of 60 days and pay for the Hog-Tone at

that time if it has done all that you claim. If it

does not, I will return the labels to you and you

agree to cancel the charge.

R. R. No
state

Shipping Point

Name and Address of my Druggist
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Little Brothers of Titan Tractors
While Titan and International tractors (known to

every farmer) have been blanketing the country with
field and belt-power, International small engines also
have been working in all corners of the land.

International Kerosene Engines are annually
doing millions of hours of work: Annually taking the
menial, toilsome, every day farm jobs—pumping,
sawing, separator-turning, washing, grinding, shell
ing, etc.—off the lame shoulders of grateful men,
women and children the nation over: Annually add

ing to the service that makes farm leisure possible
and farm life more than ever worth while.

International quality in general and International
Kerosene Engine quality in particular are every
where admitted and admired. Among the engine
sizes—1^, 3, 6, and 10 h. p.— is the correct size for

every farm. Sold by International dealers every
where.

International Harvester Company
CH.CAGO

OFAMER.CA.nc.

^^

92 BRANCH HOUSES IN THE UNITED STATES

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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Farmers' Field Days

at Cornell

Bring the Family

See the College Farms

Orchards, flower gardens, pasture plots, poultry

range, fish hatchery, game breeding farms,
tractor contests, forest plantings, experiment

plantings, experiment fields, stock judging, dairy
manufacture, home making—everything !

Ithaca, New York

June 30 and July 1 and 2, 1 920

Say Where You Saw It When You Write.
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THE
Moline Universal Tractor

makes possible a real system of

Power Farming instead of tractor

plus horse farming. It does not re
verse the old-established order of

farming. It does not add expense
—but cuts it.

It places the power of nine big
horses where the horses stood. It is

operated in the same manner as

horses—from the seat of the imple
ment. And it does all the field

work that horses do, including
cultivation of row crops.

It adds more power and speed to an
old principle. And if this principle
isn't correct, then farming has always
been done backward, and you

would be operatingyour implements

from the horse's back instead of
from the seat of the implement.
Saddles instead of seatswould have
been in general use.

This is the reason for the great suc
cess of the MolineTractor. It is built
on the correct principle. One man

with one tractor does all field work

from plowing to harvest.

Moline Power Farmers are increas

ing production and decreasing the

cost of production.

The Moline System of Power Farm-

ing offers a particularly helpful so

lution of the farm labor problem.

You will find the Moline Universal
Tractor a sure, safe, satisfactory and

highly profitable investment.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY, Moline, Illinois

Branches at Atlanta, New Orleans, 'Dallas, Oklahoma City, St. Louis, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., Baltimore, Los Angele9, Stockton, Cal., Spokane, Portland, Salt Lake City, Denver,
Kansas City, Omaha, Minneapolis, Minot, N. D., Sioux Falls, S. D., Des Moines,
Bloomington, 111., Indianapolis, Columbus, Ohio, Jackson, Mich., Memphis, Tenn.
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T)0 you ever stop to realize that although

this is an age of standardization, the
one

thing that cannot be standardized and yet

is greater than all things is--human ability.
It is not woolens we want to sell, nor mod

els, but the greatest tailoring talent ever de

voted to ready-for-service clothes

$40 $50 $60

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
The Home ofHart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

^j: <d/

Lang's Garage
Cadillac

Stutz

Paige

Hupmobile

Oakland

^ fr

Cadillac Livery
Cars for All

Occasions

Safe Storage Expert Service

117-121 E.Green St.

V:

r^\

o^ers in
the ^ido-rooro

God bless
^cvou-qet

W?ll
"

"Say it with Flowers"

Flowers

Telegraphed

EVERYWHERE

Telephone 120

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
215 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Vb:
Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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"Hot Stove League"

Gives Ag Assembly

Warm Session

Fifth Assembly of Year Enter

tained by Helios

c Inter-College Athletics l

Large Crowd Present

Shingles and Medals Given Out

by the Dean

A program of light entertainment,

carefully arranged by the Helios

Society, and judiciously advertised

as a session of "The Hot Stove

League", brought out over 400 peo

ple to the fourth Ag Assembly, held

in Roberts Hall on the night of

May 6. The show was the second

of a series by which the various

clubs of the Ag campus will take

turns in entertaining the College.

If the two so far presented are

fair indications, the innovation will

solve for good and all the matter of

getting out good Assembly crowds,
and making them happy.

Dickie Should Shave

"The Hot Stove League" was a

group of old farmers sitting around

a stove in a country store and con

versing on community conditions.

The stove was a thing of art, and

the make-up of the characters, the

handiwork of Al Herzig, was pro

fessional in its completeness. Spe

cifically, we think of the set of

gorgeous raw cotton whiskers which

he glued on the cherubic counte

nance of Johnny Johnson, and the

ravishing complexion with which he

equipped one Otis as the demure

school-ma'am. Dickie Domecon,

played by A. R. Smoley, would have

been more convincing, however, if

he had been made to shave more

closely. Finally, it must be cred

ited to the make-up man that

hardly any of the characters were

recognizable, which was greatly to

be desired, after some of the daring
sallies with which they rocked the

audience.

Didacticism Deplored

The sketch itself moved rapidly
in the Greek or fruit-stand manner,

with the conventional chorus chant

ing interludes on the curb outside

the store. This chorus, numbering

four, and lead by J. T. Van Doren,

sang mighty well, and at the end

of the skit, succeeded, by the splen
dor of their performance, in hold

ing the audience fascinated in their

The following men were awarded

shingles by Dean Mann in behalf of

the College at the Ag Assembly on

May 6, as evidence of their ability

and of their self-sacrifice for the

College of Agriculture :

Walking Race : S. M. Abrahams,

B. A. Rundlett.

Inter-College Cross Country : N.

P. Brown, C. Carter, J. P. Morrison,

E B. Fernschild, S. H. Emerson,

M. G. Beck, R. T. Huls, W. S.

Wadsworth.

Basket Ball: G. B. Gordon, J. E.

Harriott, J. S. Cowan, A. M.

Cohen, G. P. Lechlaer, C. H. Bar

nard.

Crew : R. W. Bell, C. F. Gilbert,

C. E. Brvant, S. J. Craighead, T. A.

Buhl, D. E. Marshall, E. R. Ruther

ford, C. C. Taylor. A. L. Tuttle.

Gridiron : Stanley Duffies, H. B.

Bosworth, R. J. Clark, C. E. Dur

ham, William Pratt.

Doctor Betten

Appointed to Fill

New Position

In Charge of Department of

Resident Instruction

Recommended by Dean

Has Been Secretary of the Col

lege Since 1915

seats while the rest of the cast es

caped The music of the piece was

far above the order of the Heb-sa

show, except when the cast, exclu

sive of the quartette, burst into

something about "There Are Cows

that Make Us Happy'. Then it

was, too, that Jimmy Beiermeister

chose to slip in a propaganda line

about the superiority of Holsteins

to all other dairy breeds. The di

dactic in straight drama such as

"The Hot Stove League" is always

to be deplored. But Jimmy showed

the artist in him by the way he

told that story about the 'possum

hunt. That and the recitation of

Dickie Domecon's Child Attendant

were the features of the evening.

After the show, Dean Mann pre

sented shingles and medals to men

in the College who had won Inter

college events, and then the party
(

adjourned to Domecon for further ,

festivities.

Further the Idea in Fall

Helios deserves the thanks of the

College for the work it did to lift

this new style of assembly
enter

tainment to a more careful anc

considered plane. Perhaps the next

Assembly will not be until the fall,

but the idea should be carried for

ward and improved. The shows so

far presented represent a gooc

start, but the third might do v.ell

to discard the rather easy methods

of getting laughs by local hits and

go in for straight entertainment
on

I more general scale. That. wouk

be a distinct improvement and con

tribute to making the club enter

tainment idea of permanent use^

Cornelius Betten, '05, secretary

of the College of Agriculture, was

appointed vice-dean of the College,

at a meeting of the Board of Trus

tees held early last month. Dr.

Betten's new position places him in

charge of the Department of Resi

dent Instruction of the College.

The appointment was made on the

recommendation of Dean A. R.

Mann, '04.

Vice-Deanship Just Created

The office of vice-dean was cre

ated recently, together with the of

fices of vice-directors of the other

two phases of the work of the Col

lege of Agriculture, the extension

department, and the Agricultural

Experiment Station. These posi

tions have been recognized and

granted salaries by the State Legis-

fature Professor M. C. Burritt has

held the office of vice-director of

the extension department for the

I oast two vears, while no vice-direc-

I tor of the Experiment Station has

I as vet been appointed.
'After graduating from Cornell

with a Pk D. in 1905, Dr. Betten

went to Lake Forest College, Illi

nois, where he was professor of bi

ology He returned to Cornell as

secretary of the College of Agri

culture in 1915.

Wheeler Goes on Leave

I Professor Wheeler, of the exten

sion department, has been granted a

I Save for the fall term.
He is going

West to study the organization and

I plan of operation of the extension

departments of the middle western

colleges.

Neighbor (Professor J. R-/>
Schramm will spend the summer in

research in algae at the Maine Bi

ological Laboratory at Woodshole,

Mass.
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eb-Sa Elects Men

From Class of 192;i
The following juniors have been

elected to Heb-Sa, the senior honor-

arv society in the College of Agri

culture : D. S. Beam, T. T. Buck-

lev, J. L. Dickinson, jr., J. O. East-

lack, J. R. Fleming, S. C. Gist, jr.,

A. S. Herzig, D. W. Jewett, C. A.

Lazo, A. N. Lawson, H. M. Lein-

bach, A. C. Lechler, A. M. Mac-

Donald, J. A. McConnell, L. E.

Noble, C. W. Nordgren, J. H. Por

ter, M. P. Royce, Craig Sanclford,

L. M. Shepard, W. D. Sprong.
Professors G. W. Cavanaugh and

R. S. Hosmer were elected to hon

orary membership. Those who al

ready hold honorary memberships

are, Professors Bristow Adams,

G. A. Everett, and H. O. Buckman.

Assembly the week before. Seeing

"Fat" with his legs wide apart in

dustriously plying the soil-augur,

he could not resist the temptation
to drop the beans in the hole, when

the opportunity presented itself.

These were the beans brought up

the second time by the augur. Prof.

Livermore. on hearing the facts, has

repudiated his endorsement of

"Fat's" discovery, and it is under

stood that the latter gentleman is

doing his best to get out of his bar

gain with Mr. Tarbell. No further

details are available at this time.

Senior Thrills College

By Recent Discovery

An Humble Bean Causes All

the Excitement

L. S. Huntington, senior in An

Hus, and more commonly known as

"Fat", has made an important con

tribution to the work of the College

in the discovery of a new soil type

in the region north of Ithaca. The

new soil contains common white

field beans scattered thickly thru

it at considerable depth, and without

pods, and "Fat" is negotiating for

the purchase of the farm where he

made his discovery, with a view to

raising beans commercially by

scraping off the top of the soil so

that these residual beans may push

thru and multiply. He plans to

put the earth he scrapes from the

bean fields into several near-by

creek bottoms and innoculate it

with the bean-bearing subsoil, thus

converting the entire farm of a

hundred odd acres into a seedless

bean farm.

All on Account of Spuds

The discovery of the new soil was

made during a recent farm man

agement trip to the Tarbell farm,

twelve miles north of Ithaca. Prof.

K. C. Livermore vouches for the

truth of the story, the discovery

having been made in his presence.

It seems that the party had a

heated argument as to whether or

not potatoes could be raised in one

of the fields, and to settle the argu

ment, "Fat" volunteered to inves

tigate the soil with the soil-augur.
The first time down brought up

nothing unusual, but when "Fat"

brought the augur up the second

time after much straining and pull
ing, the soil it contained was liter

ally full of white beans, nicely
shelled and ready to bake.

Investigation by Neighbor Liver

more and other members of the

party disclosed that this bean-

bearing soil had come from a depth
of some two feet, and that the sur

face soil was entirely free from the

legumes. The remarkable state of

preservation of the specimens
found convinced "Fat" that they
were residual in that soil, and he

immediately procured an option on

the farm for his commercial bean

venture. It is rumored that he was

forced to pay a fabulous sum, and

that the owner of the place made

every effort to revoke the option
when he learned of the discovery.
"Fat," however, with remarkable
shrewdness, had him hand and

foot, so that he plans to go ahead
at once raising beans.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Upon investigation of the re

ported discovery by "Fat" Hunting
ton of a bean-bearing soil in the
vicinity of Ithaca, the sum-shoe
reporter of The Campus Country
man has found that "Fat" was

badly fooled. It seems that one of
the members of the party on the Glista Ernestine, the only cow in the world to have madP <*iv rlif

£3wiqUfH0n lm? ?iscorrecl that ferent seven-day records of over thirty pounds of bStter She fresh"
fSt frnJ +v,hlS £0C*etia few beans ?ned April 21> giving birth to a 110-pound bull calf sired bv Great fohleft from those he had provided for Lyons. Her record just completed i 34 24 Sounds of hnttiK rS?
skit put on by Helios at the Ag 100 pounds a dav

to

Plant Pathology has seven field

fellowships in operation at the

present time. The work includes

many plant diseases, and is being
carried on in various counties of

the State. There are four more

fellowship vacancies to be filled

this spring for which men have not

yet been found.

World's Record Made

By H. Wing s Cow

Glista Ernestine Makes Sixth

Thirty-Pound Record

Glista Ernestine, the Cow of

Cows, has established a world's

record for all breeds. She has re

cently completed her sixth seven-

day record of over thirty pounds

of butter. This places Ernestine in

a class above any other cow in ex

istence, so far as is known at the

present time. Three other Holstein

cows have five thirty-pound rec

ords, but now they are completely
beneath the notice of Ernestine.

Golden grain on a chased silver

platter will not be good enough for

her now.

Has Trouble at Start

We must realize that this record

was made in spite of considerable

trouble shortly after she calved.

Ernestine suffered a severe attack

of indigestion the day following her

freshening, which, of course, caused

her to be "off her feed" for several

days. However, under the skillful

care of the herdsman, she soon re

covered her appetite and her nor

mal milk flow. From that time on

she gained steadily, until she was

able recently to make this record

of over thirty pounds of butter.

James E. Beiermeister, chief

herdsman, with the guidance and

advice of Professor Wing and G. W.

Tailby, Jr., has handled Ernestine

thruout the test. The greatest

credit and thanks possible must be

extended to these men for their

share in bringing fame and honor

to the University herd, and to the

College of Agriculture.
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Board of Trustees Shortens Third Term

of Ag College to Twelve Weeks

Term to Run This Year from June 19 to September 11, Thus

Fitting in Well With Other Terms

The third term of the College of

Agriculture has recently been

shortened from eighteen to twelve

weeks by action of the Board of

'Trustees. The change was made

at the request of the faculty of the

College. The term this year will

run from June 19 to September 11.

Heretofore, the third term has

been the same length as the other

terms, running from the early part
of June to the latter part of Sep
tember. The chief objection to this

was that examinations were sched

uled which conflicted with the open

ing of the term, thus seriously in

conveniencing both students and

teachers. The new arrangement

obviates this and other difficulties

which have arisen.

The summer session will be the

same as previously, being six

weeks in length. An important

change in the schedule of the

school, however, will be the teach

ing of Farm Management 1 and 2

during this session.

The primary purpose of the sum

mer session is to take advantage of

the warmer months in the teaching
of certain subjects to students regu

larly registered in either graduate
or undergraduate courses. The fa

cilities of the College of Agricul
ture are available for graduate

study during the summer months.

An opportunity is thus given for

advance students, teachers, and

others engaged during the year to

have a period of special instruction.

Particular attention is paid to the

needs of assistants and instructors

in colleges of agriculture who desire

to spend the summer in advancer!

study. The tuition for the term is

seventy-five dollars.

New Man Added

to Dairy Staff

Dr. Bailey Re-Organizing

Pomological Society

Doctor Liberty Hyde Bailey,

president of the American Pomo

logical Society, which was organ

ized in 1847, is reorganizing the

society thruout the country, and is

establishing junior branches in

several of the colleges of agricul
ture. A branch has been recently

organized in the College among all

those students interested in pomol
ogy and fruit-growing, from both

an amateur and a commercial

point of view. The society will

hold meetings regularly thruout the

school year. It is expected that a

judging team will be sent to the

annual meeting of the American

Pomological Society to be held in

Columbus, Ohio, next December,
and will there meet fruit judging
teams from several agricultural
colleges.

Cornell Branch Elects Officers

The officers of the Cornell branch

are: president, F. S. Howlett ; vice-

president, J. T. Logan ; secretary,
R- V. O. DuBois ; treasurer, L. G.

Knapp. All students wishing to

join should send their names to the

secretary, and pay the dues of one

dollar a year.

Society Establishes Program

• The American Pomological So

ciety, since its incorporation in

1887, has had a continuous and in

fluential history, being the oldest

of our national agricultural and

horticultural societies, and it has

always attracted the ablest of

men. Its reports have been im

portant guides and indispensable

historical records. It has been

called the "Supreme Court of Horti

culture." The society proposes un

der its new plans of reorganization

to consider the national affairs that

touch the growing of fruits, includ

ing legislation, quarantine, export,

transportation, and the standardiz

ing of methods. The society also

proposes to stimulate the amateur

fruit-growing interest as well as

the commercial point of view by

putting a fruit garden of one kind

or another on private places all

over the country. Dr. Bailey is

giving a great deal of his time to

the reorganization of the society

thruout the country.

Professor Savage

Given Appointment

Tlv New York State Fair com

mission has announced the appoint

ment of Professor E. S. Savage as

superintendent, of the cattle depart

ment of the 1920 State Fair. Pro

fessor Savage is in constant touch

with all the important centers of

animal husbandry, especially in this

State. His articles relative to the

feeding of animals have appeared

in magazines for several years.

He has'contributed to The Country

Gentleman, The Holstein-Friesmn

World, The Cornell Countryman,

and others too numerous to mention.

The State Fair commission has used

splendid judgment in selecting one

who is so obviously wed fitted for

the position.

B. E. Brooks '97, Made Superin

tendent of Manufacturing

On April 1, Byron E. Brooks as

sumed the duties of superintendent
of the manufacturing work of the

dairy department. This position
has been vacant for the past two

years. During the war, because of

the small number of students in the

College, and because of the urgent

need for dairy products for war

purposes. the dairy department

turned over the greater part of its

milk supply for the manufacture

of condensed milk for export. With

the return to normal conditions,

the department has again taken up

its manufacturing work, in order

to furnish the needed materials and

facilities for laboratory instruction

in the various branches of dairy

work. This necessitated the ap

pointment of a man to supervise

the manufacturing work carried on

by the department.

Has Broad Training

Mr. Brooks graduated from Cor

nell in IS'.iT and the following year

took post graduate work, at which

time he held the American History

Scholarship. In 1899 he was head

of the department of history in the

Ithaca High School, and from 1900

to 19 07 he held a similar position in

the high school at East orange,

X. J. At the end of that year he

resigned his position in order to en

ter "commercial work, and for one

year was with the Western Elec

tric Instrument Company. In 190 'J

he left this position to become as

sistant manager for the Phenix

Cdieese Company of Xew York City.

He remained there until 1916, when

he became office manager for the

P E. Sharpies Co., of Philadelphia,

but in 1917 he returned to the Phe

nix Cheese Co., as manager of their

Newark plant.

Professor Stocking Comments

In commenting on the appoint

ment, Professor Stocking said, "Mr.

Brooks' training and experience in

teaching and educational matters

and his wide business experience in

the handling of all kinds of dairy

products fit him exceptionally well

for his new work in the depart

ment He still owns and operates

the home farm at Spencer, X. Y.,

and this serves to keep him in touch

with the problems of the producer

as well as the consumer of dairy

products."

Ag Association Elects

The annual elections of the Ag

ricultural Association took place

Mav 14. The following are the offi

cers for the year 1920-1921: J. L.

Dickinson, jr., president ; Miss A. M.

Coonev, vice-president ; J. R. Flem

ing, secretary ; L. M. Shepard,
treasurer ; H. B. Gifford, athletic

director.

SharpiesOffers Scholarship

The Sharpies Separator Company

has offered the College a rive hun

dred dollar scholarship. to be

awarded at the end of the junior

year to some voting woman who is

interested in dairy industry and

home economics. Final action on

the part of the Board of Trustees

has not yet been taken.
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Leading In the Goat

This little white sheet is in a ter
rible state of affairs. "Russ" Lord
is leaving us. Yes, sir, he has
sworn up and down that he's re

tired from The Countryman Board
for life. We violently disagreed
with him, but to no avail. At the
least, we hope that we may have

something of his for publication
every now and then. We'll have to

keep a string on him some way.
Now all of this goes to show that

'

Russ" has left us, and that some

body has to be the goat for next
year. Everybody has cussed and
discussed the whole thing fairly
well, and we're all decided that
there is no one on the Board capa
ble of being a real goaty goat. Con

sequently, who should be selected
but our one and only office-boy. So
here we are. folks ; we seem to have
been promoted from office-boy to
office-goat. We don't know whether
to be insulted or pleased. At all
events, we'll act as happy as we
can m this desert of ours. (When
we say "desert", we of course elimi
nate Spring Day, two days before
and ten days thereafter.)
Well, now that you know who the

goat is, probably you want to know
what his plans are. Frankly, he
hasn't any. We're simplv going to

fl^,,1!16 news of the "Top of the
tiin in a neighborly, good-natured
fashion, and so that it will be of
interest to both undergraduates and
former students. To this end we
want everybody that has anything
to say to tell us about it. If we like
it, we'll publish it ; if we don't like
it,—well, there's the chance that you
may not see it in print. We're per
fectly willing to publish just as
much as our limited space will
allow.

+^A+.n^friends' if there is one thing
that this little paper aims to do it
is to keep up that spirit of neigh
bor mess that exists here in the Ag
College There lies the great differ
ence between Ag and the other large
colleges of the Universitv We're
proud of that spirit. Let's ke^p it
living.

~1

E. D. Murdered!!!

It is with a very peculiar feeling

that we announce the terrible death

of E. D., known to all of us. It is

rumored that some vicious, tortoise-

shelled hairpin-mechanic slew him

with a monkey-wrench in very cold

blood. It may be that she mistook

him for a monkey. At all events,

he is dead. Too bad.

CTHIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

Correspondence

May 11, 1920.

Editor Cornell Countryman :

The following are some notes on

The Campus Countryman for May :

"Three Million for New Buildings.

An increase of almost three hundred

thousand over last year for salaries

and running expenses." These

items will warm the hearts of all

loyal Cornellians, especially when

it is known that a goodly sum is

to be used in increasing the salaries

of the teaching staff.

"Old Insectary Must Go." The

Countryman is in error in stating

that the insectary was built in 1886.

It was built in 1888 with some of

the money which came to the Uni

versity that spring as a part of the

Hatch Fund establishing the Experi
ment Station. Mark Slingerland,
who entered college that fall, and

Professor George Burr roomed there,
and Mark had charge of the heating

plant. Mark used to tell me that he

never knew when his roommate got
to bed.

"Dom Econ Adopts a Bouncing

Baby Boy." Here I can crow a

little, for the Minnesota Home Eco

nomics girls have been caring for

babies during the last three years.

They have two practice houses and

each has its baby as a part of the

regular equipment.
"Daddy Tailby Retires." The

portrait showm beside this heading
and labeled "G. W. Tailby, Sr.",
must have been taken some time

ago, for it is the picture of a man

much too young to be put on the re

tired list. I had a chance to know

Mr. Tailby very intimately. My
chum and I had a room in his

house near the reservoir and ate at

his table. I can bear testimony to

the truth of what Professor slone
says about his being faithful in his

work and loyal to his department.
I well remember how he seemed to

take the same interest in pushing
the work of the farm that he would

if it had been his own. On the

fourth of July of the year I was

rooming at his house, it happened
that there were several loads of
clover hay ready for the barn, and

more that was ready for the mower.

The farm hands all went away for
the holiday. It was good haying-
weather, and George hated to see

see the time wasted. He got his

young brother-in-law to help him
get in the hay that was in cock ;
and seeing how anxious he was to

keep things moving, I offered to
run the mower. So we hitched up
old "George" and "Garfield", and
I cut clover all day.

"And it's queer that, turning gray,
Still a fellow looks away,

To the things he knows have van

ished down the paths of yes
terday."

(Signed)
J. M. Drew, Eye '31

QUITE SO!

And, drawing nigh unto the dooi

of the Ag Library, we espy, upon £

sheet assigning readings for Rura

Education 2, the following:—

"One's background of experience
is of fundamental importance ir,

facilitating the comprehension oj

the fundamental situation."

Immediately the practical man ii

reminded of Model King Segis

Konigen, and such, and the poel

inspired to such as follows :—

Polysyllables on the wing!
Scented soapsuds of the sun

Lather earth 'n everything !

Futuristic days begun!
Cattle angel garters shoiv !

Coffins kiss and rush away !

Pride! and pain! and piffle! so

Say it in the R. E. Way !

E. D.

RESEARCH : SKELETONS

If we could only poem, we might
write a wronderfully thrilling tale

of how Neighbors H. H. W. and

C. L. A. did some research work

out in An Hus. Not being able to

poem, we won't. It seems, accord

ing to our knock-kneed reporter,
that the elder neighbor was giving
a lecture which required the skele

ton of a cow for purposes of illus

tration. He carefully described to

the class the various joints and

bones of the animal. Meanwhile,
several members of the class wore

a rather doubtful expression, which,
of course, didn't phase the lecturer

a bit. Then the younger neighbor
came tearing down the aisle in a

perfect state of frenzy. The class

and the skeleton waited, breath

less. After deep consultation, peace
and quiet were restored. As an

afterthought, the neighbors care

fully but nonchalantly pushed back

from the center of attraction the

skeleton of the horse, and brought
forth that of the cow.

OPPORTUNITY

It is rumored that there will be a

grand exodus of seniors this year
to Asia Minor. A school there is

offering agricultural college gradu
ates a position on the staff. They
will not be expected to teach more

than five subjects, and they have

the right to stay there three win

ters. What, we ask you, could be

sweeter? And the pay is wonderful
—there's so little of it. Money must

be a curiosity around there. But,

on the other ha.nd, we must realize
that the sun is hot over there, and

that the tailors have all moved to

America, which means quite a sav

ing in clothes. And anvway, clothes
are going out of style. If you
doubt it, just ask someone about
the female attire at the Navy Hop,
the night before Spring Day.

THOSE WONDERFUL CALORIE

CHASERS

Picnics for Dom Econ must be

very interesting. One of our light-
fingered reporters told us that at

one of them "a little sketch was

enacted for the enjoyment of the

spectators, in which some of the

girls were disguised as food."

E. D. II.
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We Carry on Our Shelves

Practical Agricultural Books

On Farm, Garden, Orchard and Home

as selected by the teaching staff

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

State and Tioga Streets Sheldon Court

Ithaca, New York

To Have a Good

Potato Crop

Treat your seed with our solu

tion of

Full directions on the bottle for
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A. B. Brooks & Son

Pharmacist
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L
DOM ECON 1

Home Economics is again taking

part in the Milk and Child Welfare

Exposition, where the State College
of Agriculture is cooperating with

the State Bureau of Farms and

Markets in placing the value of

milk before the public in New York

City. This year the exposition will

be held in the Grand Central Pal

ace, from May 17th to 22nd.

The Home Economics exhibit will

consist of a Garden of Health, in

which Strength, Beauty, Wealth,
and Happiness as the hand maidens

of Health will show the value of

milk to all who approach the Gar

den. One of the spectacular feat

ures of the exhibit will be the
"Fountain of Youth", a huge milk

bottle twenty-five feet in height
and eight feet in diameter from
which milk and milk drinks will
be dispensed.
The Child Health Organization

of America is cooperating with
Home Economics in this exhibit,
and in addition is holding a daily
competition of New York City
school children for the best inter
pretation of the value of milk thru
either written essays, talks, plays,
or phantasies.
The department of sewing and

millinery has designed and made
the costumes and hats to be worn

by those who personify the spirits
of the Garden.

prove to be the humble beginning
of an educational fund for his fu

ture.

Course 3, Foods, on May 6th,
gave a picnic on the shores of

Beebe Lake, and invited the Home

Economics staff to share their sup

per with them. A little sketch was

enacted for the enjoyment of the

spectators, in which (sketch) some

of the girls were disguised as food.

Especially noticeable was the Queen
of Jellies, "who quivered but was

not tough", and Thin White Sauce,
with blanched face, and body
swathed in cheese cloth.

C AN HUS ]
Neighbor (Professor H. A.) Hop

per has been granted sabbatic
leave. When we saw him his plans
were only tentative ; he expects to
do special work at the University of
Minnesota in economics and meat
and milk production.

Frigga Fylga elections for the
next year are : president, Norma

Dunham '21 ; vice president, Sarah

Merritt '22 ; secretary, Carmen
Johnson '22 ; treasurer, Helen Pot
ter '22 ; and publicity manager,
Eleanor Watson '23.

The Junior class elected the fol

lowing officers for the coming year :

president, Irene Zapf ; vice presi
dent, Sarah Speer ; secretary and

treasurer, Mary Miller ; historian,
Helen Glasier.

Miss Florence Freer, leader of
the state home demonstration
agents in New York State since
191 ,, has resigned to go into busi
ness. She leaves those with whom
she has worked with their best
wishes for her success in the field
of commerce.

Dr. Ruby Green Smith has been
appointed state leader of home
demonstration agents in charge of
organization in New York State in
Miss Freer's place. Miss Canon is
state leader in charge of program

C FARM BUREAU 1

Miss Mildred Sprague, who has
been secretary of the State Home
Bureau Office since its organization
m December. 1917, has resigned.

ate of Cornell University, takes
Place in June. They will make their
home in Syracuse, New York.

tr^P lU e ?icharcl." the baby boy

TTnrLWSS aned t0 the Sch°01 Of

to^ir?™«°miQ\ by an institution

Hon?! ^°USe' and wh0 is making
fiome Economics famous is °ain

Qnugot77e? more than Sto alloftTa
quota of ounces. He now weighs

Ss^^^ofSfntf^feed and handle him according to
mathematical formula

LLOrams to

He is also the proud owner of abank account started bv a "nil
brother", who felt thit «,

•

g

Richard was worthfive^nts TfTofmore. His guardians bought him abank m which to deposit what may

Neighbor (Professor H. E.)
Babcock has resigned as manager
of the State Farm Bureau Offices
to take charge of his own Inlet

Valley Farms near Ithaca. He is

developing, in partnership with
B. N. Millard, a fine herd of pure
bred Guernsies, under the Federal
Accredited Herd plan, and will be
come associated with the C. M
Crouse Estates of Syracuse, in the
management of their extensive
farm holdings. These farms in
clude the famous David Harum
Stock Farm, Homer, N. Y., and a

4000-acre tract of muck land near

Chittenango.
Mr. Babcock will not be entirely

lost to public agricultural work, as
he plans to continue connection with
the State Federation of Farm Bu
reau Associations, and to make ed
itorial contributions to the Dairy
men's League Neivs and the Rural
Neiv Yorker. He has also been sug
gested as a director of the pro
posed million dollar Grange-League-
Federation Exchange, which is to
take the place of the New York
Grange Exhange.
J. Coryell '12, formerly assistant

county agent leader for New York
will be Mr. Babcock's successor

A new neighbor is going to be in
our midst when R. B. Hinman, the
sheep extension expert, takes up his
duties next August. Mr. Hinman is
a Canadian by birth, and was

reared on a farm where sheep rais

ing was the major activity. He re

ceived his B. S. degree at the Onta
rio Agricultural College. When the
war broke out he enlisted in the
Canadian army and was sent over
seas. Unfortunately, or fortunately
for us, he saw no trench service, but
pent most of his time in England,
where he was appointed superinten
dent of livestock instruction in the
"Khaki University". His duties ne

cessitated trips to many of the herds
and flocks of England, Ireland, and
Scotland, and since he was able to
attend most of the important fat-
stock shows, he obtained a broad,
sympathetic view of livestock con

ditions in the British Isles.
At present Mr. Hinman is at the

Iowa Agricultural College, where
he has spent the past year working
for his M. S. degree. He is ex

pected to reach Ithaca about Au
gust 1.

Friend (Professor H. H.) Wing
went up to Buffalo the beginning of
May prepared to testify in the
hearing of Oliver Cabana's injunc
tion against the Holstein-Friesian
Association. As it happened, he
was not needed, and all he did was
to "warm the bench".

Friend (L. A.) Toan '08, assistant
county agent leader, has resigned
to enter commercial work. He will
be associated with the Hickox-
Ramsey Seed Company of Batavia,
JNi. Y., and will undertake the more
active management of his own
farms at Perry. Mr. Toan was one
ot the first and most successful

rw
y agents in the State, and

during the past two years has ren
dered State-wide service in further
organization and development of
the farm and home bureaus. At
the time of this writing no successor
to Mr. loan had been appointed

The hog business here at the Col
lege is branching out. We have
purchased some representative ani
mals of both the Berkshire and the

Duroc-Jersey breeds. The Duroc-
Jersey is a mighty fine sow: we

bought her at the Cayuga Countv
Breeders sale for one hundred and
fifteen dollars. Recently she far
rowed a litter of nine pigs, seven of
which she raised. The Berkshires
are two splendid gilts which were

bought from Harpending Brothers
ot Dundee for one hundred dollars
each. Harpending Brothers are the
largest breeders of Berkshires in
this country, and nearly the largest
m the world.

An Hus is co-operating with the
Dairymen s League, the Bureau of
Foods and Markets, and the Depart
ment of Home Economics in stag
ing a campaign to increase the con

sumption of milk, and to utilize the
present surplus in the up-state
cities. They are featuring the needs
and reasons for larger consumption
thru milk shows and demonstra
tions. The work of all the different
departments is centralized under
the supervision of C. A. Boutelle

| assistant professor of animal hus-
I bandry.
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The Ideal Lunch Room

Stop in for your last mouthful before

leaving the old town

this June

We are open at all hours Day and Night

On Tioga Street

A few doors north of State Street

vi:

:^\

In Almost Every Home—
City or country

—

there is some one

who occasionally requires optical work. In almost every town there is

one place that does such work just a bit better, and gives just a bit more

satisfactory service than the

others. In Ithaca it's the

208 E. State St. "We grind our own lenses.

vs =

Wilson Optical Co.

■y

we have outfitted Var-

For Fifteen Years &*e$££&£
nis, Track, Lacrosse and other sports. Our experi

ence, plus our large stock, plus our absolute guar

antee, assures you the right athletic equipment.

TREMAN, KING & COMPANY

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You
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Sanitary
Ice Cream

is conceded by all to be the

Purest and most Delicious. Our

deliveries reach all parts of the

City.

"Buttermilk the Drink of the

Hour'* is one of our

specialties

We serve Pure Milk and Cream

in any quantity

Sanitary Ice Cream

& Milk Co., Inc.
Both Phones 912

•^

Ithaca Trust

Company

Resources

Over 3 1-2 Million

Dollars

Service - Conserva

tism -

Efficiency

=y ^

The Monarch

Restaurant

We offer the

students the

best food and

the most effi

cient service

possible.

208 East State St.

Have You a Good

Photo for a Cut-

Why not have some taken

at once, then you are ready
and you don't have to rush

or rush the photographer.

All sizes at right prices.

Kodaks

Developing
and Printing

V;

Photographer
Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank

■4/

Say Where You Saw It When You Write
-y
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Everything for the office

A Business Library Within Reach
of Your Desk

Just as the Globe-Wernicke Sectional Bookcase in the
home makes that home more attractive and inviting; so
does it create a like improvement in the office.
With a few Globe-Wernicke Book Units it is a very easy
matter, not only to have the necessary reference books
withm easy reach, but also to have them attractivelv
housed and protected.

Globe-Wernicke Bookcases harmonize in design with
correct patterns of modern office furniture.

If you have the sanitary type of desk, modern Filing
Cabinets and fixtures, you can also procure Globe-
Wernicke Sectional Bookcases of corresponding design
and finish. Ask for a catalogue.

J. E. VAN NATTA
Stationer 222 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

^j

y<*,MIIHWk**. .p^Bfo?—

About 400 years old

H. L. Walker

fr

University

Stationery Store
H. L. Walker, Prop.

422 Eddy Street

Student Supplies of all Kinds

OUR SPECIALTY :

Amateur Finishing

Developing, Printing, Enlarging

24-hour Service Work Guaranteed

r^

At the Sign
of the

Green Lantern

Regular lunch from 11:30 to

2:00.

We carry nothing but the best.

A la carte at all hours.

Try our steaks, chops, cutlets or

chicken dinners.

Rarebits, salads, and sandwiches

a specialty.

Tell Advertisers Who Introduced You.
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The Tompkins

County
National Bank

This bank financed

the Tompkins Co.

Boys and Girls

Calf Club.

Where do you keep

your account?

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

FOR RENT

Vi:;

P -^\

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial

Work

We Print the Countryman

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

^s:

We Treat Your Linen White"

COLLECTIONS DAILY

SERVICE PROMPT

MENDING FREE

STVDENT

LAVNDRY

AGENCY

413 COLLEGE AVENUE

Bell 1167 Ithaca 884

P. C. WANSER '20 A. R. NOLIN '21

^

<\

IF YOU WANT

RELIABLE

LEATHER

GOODS
GO TO A

LEATHER STORE

There is one at

123 E. STATE STREET

That handles

Leather Goods Exclusively

J. T. CALKINS

^
Say Where You Saw It When You Write
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VOLUMES XVI AND XVIL FEBRUARY, 1919-JUNE 1920*

THE CORNELL COUNTRYMAN

Because of unsettled conditions brought about by the war, publication of The Country
man was suspended from September, 1918, until February, 1919. Only five issues, February-
June, are contained m Volume XVI, and no index was published in the June issue, as had
oeen the custom. Volume XVII contains the customary nine issues.
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The Feed That Makes

the Milk Yield

IF
you have not made up your mind

as to what is the best feed for large
milk production, for either summer

conditions or heavy feeding in winter,

visit the dairy farmers in the eastern

states and see what they feed. These

farmers are supplying large markets

with milk. Their principal production

is dairy products.

Ask them what high-protein feed they

are using to make up the main strength of

their rations. The answer will invariably

be that they are feeding Buffalo Corn

Gluten Feed, and, have fed it for a good

many years
—and in a great many cases,

their fathers fed it before them.

Corn Products RefiningCo.
NewYork Chicago



The biggest step ever taken in the

improvement of cream separators

was the invention of the suction-

feed principle by SHARPLES.

That stride forward put the

SHARPLES so far ahead of the

old fixed-feed separators— in abil

ity to skim clean, elimination of

discs in the bowl, and making

possible a knee-low supply tank—

that in the past few years SHARP

LES Suction-feed Cream Separa

tors have replaced thousands of

"fixed-feed" separators.

Today there aremoreSHARPLES

Separators in use than any other

make, American or foreign.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

West Chester, Pa.

Branches :

Chicago Toronto San Francisco

"There are no substi

tutes for dairy foods.
"

-P. M. SHARPLES

The Atkinson Press, Ithaca, N. Y.
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